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Chapter i

FORMATION OF COUNTY

Neme and Origin

Webster County was formed entirely from the Choctaw cession, ex=

cept a small protion in the northeast corner of the county which was

taken from the Chickasaws.

The territory embraced within the boundaries of the County, eX

cept a small area in the northeast corner and the cast end, was in-

cluded in Choctaw County, as originally created by an Act of the

Legislature, December 23, 1833. Choctaw County received its name from

the Choctaw Indians who owned most of this land.

Webster County was established April 6, 1874, under the name of

Sumner County, nemed for Senator Charles Sumner, of Massachusetts, a

Republican politician and the carpet-bag politicians

from the north, scalawags of our own State, and recently-freed negroes

were in control of Mississippi when the County was created, so this is

why it happened to be given that neme.

By an act of the Legislature, approved January 30, 1872, the name

of the County was changed from Sumner to Webster, {n honor of the great

lawyer, orator and statesman, peniel Webster, At the

white people of Mississippi placed a
Massachusetts

time the name was changed, the

higher estimate on the patriotic virtues of Webster than those of

MT. Sumner.

ze, Shape, and Boun 08

The boundery lines of Summer County were, as they appear in the

Mississippi Code of 1880, as follows: "Beginning at the northeast

corner of section twelve, township nineteen range eleven, east; thence

west on the section Line to a point where it cewessed Big Black River;

thence down said river, with its meanderings to a point at whichit

is cpossed by the tomnship line between township eighteen and nineteen;

thence west on sald township line to the range line between ranges

seven and eight, east; thence north om said range line to the township

linebetween townships twenty-one and twenty-two; thence east to said

township line to the range line between ranges ten and eleven} thence

north one mile; thence east on section lines to the range line between

ranges two and three, east of the Chickasaw basis; thence south, on the

western boundary of Clay County, to the southwest corner of sald county,

at the southwest corner of section twenty-six, township twenty, range

twelve, east; thence west, on the section lines, to range line between

ranges eleven and wwelve, east, thence south to the beginning."

The present boundaries of Webster are the same as they were of

Sumner, fixed by the Code of 1880, as above set forth, Bounded on north

by Calhoun and Chickasaw; on the east by Clay; on the south by Oktibbeha,

Choctaw, and Montgomery Counties, and on the west by Montgomery. It

has an area now of 416 square miles.

County Seats

The matter oflocating the county seat was referred to the 



electors, with Greensboro, Center, and Bellefontaine entering the

contest. GREENSBORO, county seat of old Choctaw, received the

highest vote. The first courthouse was an unpretentious framed

structure begun in August, 1832. Later a brick building was erected.

There is no record of the year when this building was begun or vy

finished, Raiders from Holly Springs captured Greensboro in 1068

and set fire to the courthouse, The Baptlst church was next used.

Greensboro is one of our oldest settlements and research shows that

it started about 1820, Emigrants from Georgia and the Carolinas

organized in 1833, into what wes called the "Free state of Choctaw."

Wade Harvey was one of thefirst homesteaders, and the raw town had,

At its prime, about 250 The lawyers were: A. F,

Brantley, Captain J. B. Dunn, R. F. Holloway, V. N. Wells, Tom Holland,

A. He. Brantley, J. D. P. Caffey, and Dave Sweatman, The doctors

were: lagrand, A. F. C. Cardwell, J. C. Foster, T. C. Vest, and

Johnson. Some of the leading merchants; Major Corbett, J. V. Steen,

E. F. H. Johnston (known as Jaybird Johnston), R. Nolen, Bays &

Smith, Steen & Watts. The first sheriff was a Mr, Bagwell. There

were two saloons, a postoffice, courthouse, jail and churches. Ome

of the lawyers, A. F, Brantley, organized a company of soldiers,

known as the "Choctaw Volumheéers," for service in the War between

the States, with J, B. Dunn as Captain, and Kube nitt, another officer.

The war scarcely touched this county, save its men who enlisted, and

the raid of Monroe Liddell, who burned the courthouse and pilfered

the town, A company ofnorthern soldiers were stationed for two
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years at Greensboro, principally forthe purpose of obtaining negro

votes. Occasionally these soldiers would go on a foraging expedition

and kill yearlings, chickens, and hogse. The losing of its prestige as

a court center and the appearance of the railroad eclipsed the importe

ance of the picture and nothing is left except three houses and the

cemeteries.

Judge Nat McGar, oldest justice of the peace, now living in one

of the three houses, was appointed by Anse McLaurin forty-three years

ago. He has married more then five hundred couples and he has the

title of "Webster's Judge."

The first newspaper published at Greensboro was the "Choctaw

Recorder." Richard Walpole was editor. Editor Seawright, Ackerman,

has a copy dated November 10, 1860, This 1s the only known cOpPYe.

When the jail was burned the county seat was located at LaGrange

across Big Black River. The Legislature created Sumner County out of

a part of Choctaw April 6, 1874. Three men, Samuel Deloach, 0. C. Davis,

and Albert G. Young were appointed to locate a county seat for Sumner,

They selected MOUNT TABOR as the site, a place once called palleas.

After the designation of Mount Tabor, an Act of legislature, approved

Februray 1, 1876, provided "that the various courts contemplated by

law, should be held at Greensboro until the second Monday of May, 1876,

and after that time said courts should be held at Mount Tabor."

J. Ne Stewart gave fifteen acres of land end F, M. Leavett gave

another fifteen acres for courthouse purposes. The first courthouse,

a wooden structure, was built by popular subscription. 
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Walthall now has a population of one hundred and fifty. The

present postmaster is W. L. Perry, who has held this office for

more than fifteen years. Before lr. Perry, Flavious Swindoll was

postmaster. He held this office as long as the present citizens

can remember. The large modern brick courthouse was built in 1916

by Overstreet and Clecker costing about (60,000. It is a iwo story

structure with a large auditorium on the second floor and twe large

jury rooms and three small offices. The first floor contains a

large hall, chancery clerk's office, sheriff's office, eircuit clerk's

office, and a large room for the county supervisors meetings. The

building is squipd ‘with water and lights. The town does not have

water works but has electric lights. The courthouse is located in

the center of the town and houses, the postoffice, and stores are

built in the square. There are no streets, but two gravel roads go

through the town. The two churches are constructed of lumber and

painted white. A brick school building has been built in the last

five years and is located about a quarter of a mile from the court-

house. The school is an elementery one and the hight school pupils

are transported Eupora.

Some ploneer settlers of this community are the: Hays, Cooks,

Swindolls, Lambs, Middletons, Carrolls, Arnolds, Hollands, Tabbs,

and Crowells.,

SAPA: A small community located about three miled from Eupora

on and near highway 82, In 1888 when the Georglae Pacific Railway

was built from Columbus to Greenville this small community began to
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grow. This railway is now known as the Columbus and Greenville. This

road passed through ten miles of virgin timber. In the early days of

this industry it was considered the best shipping point from West

Point to Greenville. Hardwood, pine, and poplar were shipped to Northern

states as well as southern and western states, It took thirty-five

years to work up this timber. As many &s seven sawmills and five

planer mills were located in a radius of three miles of the depot.

Some of the business men were J. E. Bridges, postmaster and

merchant, Starnes and Son, George Mullin, Lucine Bridges, Millege

Salley, Henly and Son, Miller and Company, Haynes and Sons, and many

others.

The first residence and store was built by T. R. Longston in

1888, The well of free stone water at this home is still in use. In

1889, J. E. Bridges puilt the first boarding house called hotel in

those days. Sapa was one of the busiest places as it accomodated

the travelers and working men. The timber has been practically used

up and left fe tile figlds which produce abundance of farm products. x

Mrs. Ola Langston, Sapa, Mississippi
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The name of the county seat was changed by an order of the

Board of Supervisors, at a special meeting, May 23, 1876, from Mount

Tabor to WALTHALL, in honor of that eminent Mississippian, Hajor

General E, C, Walthall, This village grew gulckly. In 1877, a large

school wes established by Colonel Sam Cook and Miss Louella Dee, called

the Walthall Normal School. Boys and girls from miles around attended

this splendid school, There were several large stores, courthouse,

churches, & large boarding house or hotel, and a saloon, Some prominent

lawyers practiced here: Fox & Roane, Judge T. Le. Lamb, F, M, Leavett,

Captain Fuller Fox, Colonel Sam Cook,and others, After the coming of

the railroad most of the business people moved to Walthall is

8$ill the county seat and has a large brick courthouse, postoffice,

two stores, and several dwellings. All the county officers have their

offices in the courthouse and most of them live in Walthall,

Early Settlements and Settlers

Webster County has more than one city which grew and flourished

for a period end died, leaving behind scant records of its time. The

most notable instance is the Above mentioned Greensboro.

BERRYHILL TOWN now known as BELLEFONTAINE was established about

1830 near the old Indian battlegpound where the Chickasaws and Choctaws

combined and annihilated the Choctuma tribe. The neme of this town was

taken fromthe many families of Berryhills living in this community.
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At the advent of a sawmill and the establishment of a male and female

high school this little village reached its peak. It boasted of a poste

office, the firstbuilding to be erected in Bellefontaine, and one

grocery store owned by one Mr, Ricks, The following is an extract from

the "walthall warden" March 16, 1888:

none little town in Webster County which merits more than a

passing notice is Bellefontaine. Ones first visit to this town would

seem that its sun was fast sinking and that it would be numbered among

the past, but another visit would prove all such conjectures. to be

false, for today there is not a more booming, thriving town in the state,

Among the improvements is a large steam sawmill with a daily capacity

of ten thousand feet, but it fails to supply the demand for lumber that

is needed to carry on the growth of this remarkable town, Here and

there bushes have disappeared and neat 1ittle cottages have taken their

places, Within the jast four months the population has inoreased three

hundred percent. The principal cause of this boom was the establishment

of the Male and Female High School.” |

CLARKSON was known before the War Between the States as Pine

Chapel Church neighborhood. In the early fifties, O. Co. Davis deeded

ten acres of land, mene for Methodist church purposes, and one acre

for the cmmetery. Logs were cut and notched, boards riven, by neighbors,

and the men lifted them into place, woaden pins being used instead of

nails. Its floor was of mother earth, and, at the end from the pulpit,

was 8 mudeandestick chimney, For seats poplar logs were split and

smoothed on the face side with a broadax, two holes bored at each end 
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with hickory pins for legs. J. He Allen, Sam Paxton, and I. D. Yates

constituted the Board of Trustees. As few people could read, J« No

Stewart, first pastor, iined-out the hymn, two lines at a time, and

everybody sang, Later a school, with Miss Margaret Avent as teacher,

was started in the churche Ja ¢. Echols began a campaign for a

Methodist Academy, and Professor F. S. Faggs took charge of 1t in 1886.

The school was called Woodland Academy and occupied the site of the

present consolidated school, Judge J. E, Btewart, first Secretary of

the School Board, was also first posimaster of Clarkson,

Clarkson is noted formany interesting features, One of which 1s

the fact that many names have been given to its churches,

schools, and cemeteries. Clarkson now has a large consolidated school,

masonic lodge,postoffice, stores and other convenlences.

OLD CUMBERLAND located two miles northwest of the present town

{s now out of date except for the cemetery and a few farm houses, Right

after the War Between the States this town did a thriving business in

merchandising, furnishings, drug stores, shops, cotton gins, grist mills,

wool cards, and many other conveniences such as schools, masonic lodge,

and churches, The nearest market was West Point, Goods were hauled

by ox-teams in the winter months, es prairie mud made the roads impasse

able for mule teams, There were seven stores, three churches, and one

of the best schools in the country, the Cumberland Academy, a boaeding

school, Girls and boys came for & radius of thisty miles. J« E. Brown,

now of Mississippi Hieghts, Blue Mountain, was one of the teachers.

The outstanding merchants were IT. A, Thomas, 0. B., Yooke, lawly Brothers,

Major Alford, Si White, Alex Cooke, As J. Thomas, Jre, Ae Jo Cooke, Dre

Rich, and others.
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SPRING VALLEY was losated on the old Natchez Tracein 1884,

with Sam DeLoéch as Only a Tow people lived there at

that time, but as homesteaders moved in, it grew tobe a village.

Some of the outstanding citizens were: Sam Delocah, J. We and Th

George Holland, Eli Clegg, Judge MoBride, and Dr, Ae He Hill organized

Board and built the first public school. gtarkville, in Oktibbeha

County, was the nearest market, those enthusiastic farmers pressed

forward in spite of obstacles, The following were :

sam Delecah, Judge MeBride, Ell Clegg, Frank Holland, Pierce Clegg,

and Hardin The doctors wemse: Tom Greer, Who owned the drug

store} Drs, Pandol, and A. J, Hill, Other enterprises consistel

of a din, Blacksmith shops and wood shop. They had two churches

Methodist and Baptist,

HOHENLINDEN was the name given 40 the first settlement in 1858.

geverallarge poplar trees grew around the store and it is thought

that a German residing near looked upon these and dubbed the place

meaning, “high linden tree." Strange a8 it may seem this

village hasbeen in four different counties Choctaw, lover ondckasaw,

then Sumner, and now Webster. M. O. Binghem was the first postmaster.

Lewis Ford, colored, walked and carried the mail from Hohenlinden5

Atlanta, (Chickasaw County.) The earliest inhabitants were the Hethorns,

Jennings, Binghan, and Walkers, They came fyom the Cmrolinas.

pefore the War Between the States this little village ws talekly

settled community. She did her part in the war by sending several

soldiers. While the men were away, Captain Grierson, & branch of 
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Sherman's famous vand, marched through Hohenlinden, Cotton was pro=

duced in great quantities by the help of slaves, Mr, John Crawford

was the first to need a cotton oy and the first to own one, The gin

was run by horse power.

During the reconstruction many new homes were built. Among the

business men who built homes were: Jesse who today has a

large brick store at Hohenlinden, william womeek, and John Springer.

Hohenlinden today is one of the finest farming sections to be

found anywhere.

ALVA, in 1880, was a thriving village. A postoffice was establishid

in front of the Judge Parker house, now owned by We He Ingram, "Uncle

Billy" Ingram, twenty-four years oldat that time, was an outstanding

charecter who believed in taking care of his own coummunity,

The first postmaster was wyatt Sturdivant, His youngest daughter

being called "Alda", the office was named in her honor, substituting

the "v" for "4", hence Alva, Morris Redding brought mail from Grenada

to Alva and to Lodi twice a week, IR 1887, the late Captain J. M,.

Pinnon was appointed postmastor, and held it for twenty-two years. He

moved the office to his home, now the residence of Dick Greek, where it

remained two years. later it was chenged to Dr. W. A. D., James's store

Mail then came directly from Duck Hill to Alva, A short time later

the office was placed in a new store. Alva and the store became the

soolal center of the country village where children would gather to

hear thrilling stories that good old "Uncle ¥im*, as Captain Tinnon

“| x | RE :
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was called, and "Aunt Bess,” his vite, would tell. The former was noted

for his wisdom and extensive information he bestowed upon meny who

sought him, Aunt Bess never tired of sharing her hospitality with

visitors end friends. Until 1909, this old gentleman gave out mail

Brought twice a week from salthall and Duck Hill by Teoumpseh MeCuiston

end Billie Powell. Later,Alva enjcyed three mails a week from these

places, Tom Beck, colored, became the carrier,

Captain Tinnon was suceeeded dy Mrs, Marion Wilson, who served

only one wok, the postoffice being discontinued, Since then one

mail has reached them fvom Sweatman by a rural delivery carrier,

futher Blaylock.

Some of the prominent early settlers of Alva were! wyatt

Sturdivant, Dr. We A+ De James, C&captain 7. M. Tinnon, Charlie veal,

E. D. Parkeg, A. W. Moore, nilson Brothers, Mrs, Le 8. Tnnon, We. Me

Sledge Brothers, We 7, Brasier, WwW. M. Brewer, Kelly, Ingram

and gore, Leslie twonsend, J. ¢. Funderverg, Physicians who have

administered to the people of Alva since the beginning ares

pr. W. A, D, James, Clifford PAttman, H. B. Oliver, Frank MoGehey,

J. S. MoNeal, Alva has many outstanding figures of whom any neighe

vorhood might justly be proud.
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EUPORA was one of the early settlements of the county. The

The Budy's were successful farmers, and

J. 0. Eudy loves to tell how Eupora was given
following story is related:

among the first settlers.

ago a baby girlwas born to Mr. and Mrs. Steven

The other children
ite name, "Long years

Corken, who lived in St. Helena Parish, Louisiana.

were Josephine, Rebecca, and Lizzie, but for this one no name could be

Uncle Joe Nickolson, a Methodist preacher and friend of

baby so he suggested the
decided on.

the parents wanted to acsist in naniidg the

At that period tha preachers were sent many miles to

for months at ‘the time, Allen
name of Eupora,

gerve a congregation and would be gone

caskle, one of the earliest settlers of this section, was a Methodist

preasher, and was appointed to Louisiana, There he met and married

yiss Emaline watson, In later years he sent for a relative of ats,

Tom Castle, a Methodist preacher, t

Tom Castle met and married uiss Josephine Corken. They

4s now, This place was

o come to Louisiana and help in a

camp meeting.

came back and took up their abode where Eupora

then a large clearing which had been made in Big Black swamp by slaves
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belonging to an Edwards family. After children in Tom Castle's

home became of school age, Josephine Corken Castle wrote for her sister

Lizzie to come and teach her children, After teaching for some time

she married Jim Eudy., After Rebecca married, their third sister,

Eupora, was called upon $b teach, After R“becca ated, Supere, a desirdie

young woman, became the bride of her brothereinslav, Jim Eudy, Then

Lou the fourth sister came to live with her sister, Mrs, Tom castle,

and married N., C. Eudy, Thus four Corken sisters married four Eudy

brothers and a fifth sister became the wife of Eudy's uncle Tom Castle,

The town had not then been established, nor was there a railrecad, The

Southern RAilroad sent its engineers through Big Black. swamp to choose

their line from Alabema and Migsi found only a large cleering

on the banks of the Big Blagk., The line was started and the engineers

boarded in Tia Eudy's home, Hearing him calling his wife Supora, they

grew fond of the name and declared that the new town should be named

Eupora,

EMBRY community is located between Bellefontaine and Spring Hill.

This is a splendid community in which the Synnott, shaw, Hannah, cary,

Gore, Neal, Griffin, carroll, Kimbriel, and Hood Panilies live, As a

postoffice it has functioned for many years and is one of the few rural

offices surviving the more modern methods of rural free delivery,

Martin Hitt, Mose Gary, F, J. and J. F. McCain, have all been

previous postmasters at Embry, The postoffice was established soon

after the star route began operating between Grenada and Walthall. Them

was mail three times a week from Grenada brought by horseback. There 
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was a right between opposing contenders for the honor of naming the

postoffice., Both Lena and Bubry were names contended for by rival

factions. The Embry contenders finally won and so {t's Embry to this

day. Some very prominent men who ceme from Embry: Thomas Pryor Gore,

?. N. Gore, Solon S. Gore, and John Ellis Gore. Other prominent

families are: Spunott, Shaw, Hood, Gary, and others.

MANTEE out on the sastern edge of Webster fared forth in 19352 as

a town that had made the grade in tax reduction and hed money to meet

the annualexpenses of the municipality.

The town was moved from old Mantee, a mile west of the present tom,

{n 1004. The town is well served as far as the churches and schools

gO

Dr. S. K. Gore looks after the health of the sown, and Mr, Lo. Le

george is cashier of the bank, There is an up+to-date gin, several

garages and filling stations and many stores which serve the needs of

the territory surrounding Mentee. A large lake attracts the anglers

from all sections of Webster and nearly counties. On the whole, Mantee

{s a goodly town and has some 6f the best people to be found anywhere

in the state.

Mr. J. B. Scott is postmaster and has been for seventeen years,

TOMNOLEN was established after the courthouse was moved from

Greensboro to Walthall in 1876, It began as a small community amd as

soon as the railroad was built and finished in 1809 4% beceme a thriving

town. I boasted of several large stores, two churches, a livery stable,

postoffice and a drug store. J. F. Lamb was postmaster for several

years, John L. Taylor, now a prominent merchant of Bupors, once had a 
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4 store there, After the building of gravel roads this town diminished

and only a few survive, There is st111 a postoffice and depot, service

station, and twwstores.

PELEZ was established around 1900 when F, pellez, a Pronotman, put

in a large lumber companys This small communitywas named in his hono¥,

It wes once a thriving community with a large store and meny homes, In

1926, Mr, Pele peturned to France and the community has dwindled until

there is only a few farmers left.

MATHISTON was established along with the building of the Southern

Railroad and the Gulf, and Northern. I¢ is still a business

town with eight stores, two deg stores, meat market, one hardware store,

one cafe, churches, Ford Agency, bank, and the home of Wood Junior

college. There are Wo brick cehool buildings and many well built modem

homes,

EDGEVORTH was the center of an early Methodist ghurch and 1s now

the location of one of webster County's Consolidated schools. This

community has a choice personnel of splendid farmers and courteous

citizens, It is one of the early settled sections or the eountywhen

Webster County was a part of old Choctaw Indian preservation around 18335,

origin of name unknown.
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Greensboro isoneeeewr the oldest settlements in Webster county,

recollections are that movement for settlementstarted.

about 1820, Emigrants fromGeorgia, North and South Carplina

organized in 1833 into what wes called the Free 3tate of Choctawy

Wade Harvey wes one of the first homesteaders, This new, raw town

had, at its prime about 250 citizens, The lawyers were: Cen, :

Ae F. Brantley, Capt. J. B, Dunn, R. F. Holloway, V. N. Wells,

Yon Hollsnd, .. He Brantley, J. D. P. Caffey, and Dave Sweatman.

The doctors were namely; Doctors LaGrend, ., F., C. Cardwell, J. C.

Foster, T., C, West, and Johnston. Some of the leading merchants;

/Major Corbett, J. V, Steen, Dr, E. F. H. Johnston{known as Jaybird

Johnston), R. Nolen, Bays & Smith, Steen & Watts, The first

sheriff wes a lr, Bagwell, There were two saloons, post office,

gourt house, jeil and churches, One of the best lawyers, iA. F.

Brantley, formed a compsny of soldiers, known as the Choctaw Vol-

unteers, for service in the Satan wars Je Be Dunn was made

| Captain in charge and Rube Hitt an officer, The Civil War scarcely

/ touched this county save its men who were enlisted, and the raid

of Monroe Liddell who burned the court house and pilfered the town,

| A company of northern soldiers were st-tioned for two years at

| areensboro principally for the purpose of obtaining the negro votes

and for pretection of the negro. Occasionally these soldiers would

20 on a foraging partynd kill some of the citizens fat yearlings,

chickens, end hogs. One of the Greensboro girls married a northern

soldier and when the martisl law was lifted she went back with him,

In 1878 the County was known as Webster and the County seat,

more centrally located, This change slong with the appearance of the

Railroad slowly eclipsed old Greensboro and now there is nothing left

NX. sxeep} three houses and the cemetary,
ARry,

A.. bout 1830 Berryhill town, known as Bellefontaine now, was

2established near the old Indien battleground where the Chickassws

and Choctaws combined and extinguished the whole of the Choctuma

rece. At the advent of a sawmill and the establishment of a

male and female high school this little village reached its pesk.

It boasted of a post office, the first building to be erected in

Bellefontaine, and one grocery store owned by ome Mr. Ricks. 



The following is an extract from the "Walthall Warden" March 16, 1888.
\ AJ

NS
\

"One little town in liebster County which merits more then a

passing notice is Bellefontesine, Ones first visit to this town

Wywould seem that its sun wes fast sinking and thet it would be numbered

amoung the pest, but another visit would prove all such conjectures

to be false, for today there is not a more booming, thriving town in

the state,

/

mong the improvements is a large steam saw mill with

oe daily cepacity of ten thousand feet, but it fails to suppdy the

demand for lumber that is needed to earry on the growth of this

remarkable town, From every direétion come the noises of saw and

hammer. Here and there bushes have disappeared and neat little

cottages have taken their places. Within the last four months the

population has increased three hundred per cent and would have been

more if the demand for houses could have been supplied. The prin-

cirle cause of this boom wis the establishment of the Male and Female

High School which upon lost evening closed its first term of four

months with = creditable’intertainnent under the direction of the

principal, Frof. W. Je. Taylor. The school hes succeeded beyond the

most sanguine hopes of the citizens, having had an average attendance

of 115, It was my happy lot) to attend this intertainment which cone

sisted of music, dialogues, etc, /11 of which were re ered with

much credit to themselves snd ‘teachers. .n essay by Miss Julls

Hightower and recitations by Mise Gentry and Miss Gore deserve special

mention, The citizens of this little town are to be congrstulsted

upon having secured =s teachers, prof, Taylor and his assistants,

Miss Lethes Richey and Miss Millie Gore. Soon we expect to see this

little town, if this present growth continues, to be converted into

corner lots and selling by the front foot,"

From Clarkson was known before the Civil War as Pine Chapel Church

J He Back in the early 50's 0. C. Davis gave & deed for

ten secres of land, Nine acres were to be used for Methodist Church

pupposes, and the other one acre for the grave yard, Logs were cut,

boards riven snd the country side met and notched the logs and man

lifted them into place, heldin

Pp 4 ad-Hos den pins were used insteed of nails,

Thefloor wasMotherearthandatthe endfrom the pulpit was a mud

logs weresplit, and smoothe 
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on the face side with » broadax, two holes auger bored at each end

with hickory pins for legs. J. He Allen, Sam Paxton and L. D. Yates

were the board of trustees, 's few people could re=d, the preacher,

Je Ne Stewart, first pastor, lined out the hymn two lines st the time,

uverybody sang. Later a school, with Miss Margaret4vent as teacher

was started in the log church, J. Co Echols begen a campaign for a

Methodist scademy. Prof. F. S. Fagg took charge cf the new academy

in 1886, School wes called 'cademy and occupied the site

of the present consolidated school, Judge J, E. Stewart was first

Seeretary of the School Board, also first Postmester of Clarkson,

H TOY
3M LAA

Ole Lan I8S1L0on

Arace in 1804, with Sam DelLoach zs postmaster, There were few

Can Spring Valley, Mississippi was orn the old Netchez

people at that time, but as people moved in snd settled homes,

Spring Velley grew to = nice country village, Some of the outstand-

ing citizens, Sam Deloach, J. W. and George H, Holland, Ell Clegg,

Judze MeBride, and Dre 4. Je Hill organized 2 stock board and built

the first public school in the county. 3tarkville was the nearest

market, 22 miles to haul goods over rough rords. Those enthusiastic

farmers pressed forward in spite of obstacles. The following mer-

chants: Sam DeLoach, Judge McBride, E11 Clegg, Frank Holland, Pierce

Clegg, Hnd Hardin Griffin, The doctors were: Tom Greer, whe owned

the drug st ! al Firesoreie drug store, Drs. Murff, Randoll and i. J. Hill. re’ fhree ‘enter

prises consisted of a cotton gin, blacksmith shop and a wood shop.

There were two churches, the Methodist and Baptist,

ior, 01d Cumberland, established in 1877, was en inland town at the

lcs of the Civil War furnishing the people with food and clothing

twenty-five miles around, The nearest market wes ‘est Point. Their

goods were hsuled by ox teams in the winter months as the prairie

mud made the trip impossible for mule teams, There were seven stores

three churches and one of the best schools in the country. The Cume

cedemy was a boaruing school, Girls and boys came for a

redius of thirty miles and were well prepared in that day and generat-

ion, Je. E. Brown, now of Missiesippi Heights, Blue Mountain, wes

one of the teachers. Also albert Holbrook, Enterprise, . carding

mill and pottery plant did = thriving business for several years,

The outstanding merchants were Je As Thomas, 0. B. Cooke, Lawly Bros.,

Major Alford, si White, lex Cooke, A. J. Thomas Jr., Ae J. Cooke,

pr. Rich, and others. 
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There is little or no works of art with historical significance

in this county. There were several very beautiful antibellum homes

but all these have been destroyed bs fire, neglect gnd decay. With

this destruction the few claims of ebster to art was des-

troyed.

+ few pieces of old furniture remsif, In Ice lenley's home

there is =n old sideboard of solid walnut, It is said to be one

hundred years old. liiss Mallile pavis has two lovely spool beds and

a marble top buresu ninety yedrs old, The father of VNrs. J. J. Hill~-

house came from North carolina, moving a drop leaf table made of wal=-

nut years ago. Its exact age 1s unknown. In Mrs. VerFeil's home

there is a ver fine homemade, hand turned ved. This bed is 110

years old, !rs,., Mollie Clegg has a walnut table and s. de board one

hundred and fifteen yesrs old.Mrs., lLevie Clegg has spool bed 112

years old.

The historiams of the county are 3S. T. Scott, WW, C. Newman,

Jim Walton, and J. R. Peery.

The following is = land grant given by President of the United

States, James Buchanan, in 1861:

From "The United States of 'merieca E, Graduation- Certificate No.
Chancer:¥

_ To all to whom these presents shall come, Greetings;

Moses Lovett of Choctaw County, Mississippi has deposited in the

General Land Office of the United Steotes, a Certificate of the

Register of The Land (Office at Columbus, whereby it appears that full

payment has been made by the said Moses Lovett according to the pro=-

visions of the .ct of Congress of the th of April, 1820, entitled

"An Act Making Further Provision for the Sale of the Public lands"

for the southeast quarter of the north west quarter of Section Three

in Township Twenty One north ofRange Ten Bast in the District of

Lands subject to snle at Columbus, Mississipri, containing forty

acres and thirty hundreths of an here, segording to the official plat

of the survey of the ssid lsnds returnedto the General Land Office

by the Surveyor General which said tract has been purchased by the

sald Moses Lovett now know ye, That the United States of in

consideration of preatas, and 1a senformlty with the several acts of

ase 3 h Yogiven and granted, and

aidMoses Lovett,
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and to his heirs, «nd assigns forever, In testimony whereof I,

Jemes Buckanan, President of the United States of rmerica have Cause

these letters to be msde patent and the seal of the General Land

office to be herein affixed, Given under my hand at the City of

Washington the first day of February in the year of our Lord One Hun~-

dred and sixty-one and of the Independence of the United States the

SLUR By the President, James Buchansn, BY Js Ae De Leonsrd,

Secretary, and by Je. No Granger, Recorder of the General Land Office,”

The following is =» lbst of Land Grants:

John Re Marshell of New York, Certificate Noo,23179, on april 24, 1820

by the President, Martin Van Burem, and byAls Van Buren, Jr., Sesretaly,

He Me Garland, Recorder of the General Lénd Office. |

george li, Edwards, Certificate No. 15060, May 20, 1862, by President

william MeKinleys by T. Me McKean, Jearetary; #4lliemDyreof

#illiam Dyre of Choctaw County, Certificate No 26227, April 24, 1820
 

by President lartin Van Durem, Na. Cousin, Secretary J. Willlsmson,

recorded of the General Land Offige, signed by the Recorder July 13, 1841, :

The Natchez Trace is the most noted land mark in this county.

Longbefore Heroditus wrote his wonderful histories or Cicero prepared

Leaihless essys, the worlds oldest highway of irade, travel =nd commerce

ran seross what is now the eastern side of ebster County. It is the

far-faned sn. historie old Indian trail, the Natchez Trace. out of

#%

Meben on the highway to Eupora and across the tracks of the G. VN

Railway is = deep cut gullied place, The old Hatehez Trace, an

intracontinental highwsy, 0ld and worn when the ‘ppian Way was being built

by Caesar. ‘The Trace passes one and one=half mile west of old Cumberland

: 4

in the Cross Road neighborhood.
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Ola Langston

have been explored, Arrowhesds, old pottery, and brass have been Je Me Hitt 1896-1900
AC

found in them, One-half West of t'e Natchez Trace out from Mathiston,

There are several Indian Mounds in this County. Most of them Sheriffs cont,

B., DelLeshurst 1900-1904

Miss,, there are several Indiah Mounds, It is supposed to have been C. Cooper 1904-1908

an old Indian\settlement. All herbs used by Indisns for medicine Ne

grow in this region. Charcoal from fires of their camp can still be He, Middletonl912-1916

found. There are, four of these mounds end are within one mile of L. Mitchell 1916-1920

each other, They i. ed on the edge of Big Black lowlands, and Everett Foard 1920-1924

it is said, when the\bien/water came, the wild deer turkey and olher Geo Few 1924-1928
3

game would teke refuge‘on these mounds, then would the Indiens get John Gary 1928-1932

their meat supply. NegClarkson, on the Poke place there is an old Ae We Bugs 1958-1936

oak trec where the Chogtaws, blazed the way, and the sear on the tree Seth Mitchell 1936-19__

can be seen today. /
{ \ Tax

In 1829, Jacob 3gurnes traveled with his wife and two children, \
| | | \Jimaie Skelton 1880-1861

over this old trail grd settled four miles west of Cl rkson, twelve i

ohn F. Johnson 18687-1688
miles from the nearcpgt white family. He won the confidence of the \

i ‘

| John Harvey 18994 died
Indians, Vhen he i to market for supplies he felt perfectly safe abou A

Te We Gwinn 1899-1904 Filled John Harvey's unexpired
his family. The wife would report thet by dey nd moon light nishts Vere|| alex Moore 1904-1907
during his absence the Indians could be seen slipping from tree to tree \

|
Jim 0+\ Peeples 1908-1915

keeping watch Sa Wife and children, hen the Chickesaw and \

Jister ood 1916-1928

Choctaw would visit] each other, they would stop at the home of Jacob
ide A. McDAde 1924-1927

Starnes. He always treated them well and they him"the red Man's | 3

i g. D. Edw Pd 1926-1932
£riend oM X

| | Geo Allen  \ 1932-1936
The following is = list of Officials to date: | \

| Geo Allen
For Sheriff: 5

Supertntendent of Education:
First sheriff Bagwell- 1833  A Taylor 1882-1 84
Neal 1824-1827

Clarke 1885-1890
Seth Platner 1863=~-~

swindoll 1890-1891

Ce Lindsey 1869-1870

| T. W. Lovett 1891 died
1871-1872 |

18692-18043 | ie Be Walker

Je We Holland 1874-1875 |
| Scott 1904-1907

He C. Avent 1876-1881

Shaw 1908-1911

scott 1912-1915

Webb 1916-1919

Sugg 1920-1923

Lollar 1924-1927

Le Se Avent 1881-1882

Je Ds Pryor 1883-1887

Je W. Bridges 1891-1892

Le Pi Magness 1892-18906 
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Superintendents of Education éont.

We j Williams

C. Ms lollar

Chancery Clerks:

Tom Gore

Alex Morrow

He He Holland

Sugg

Rogers

Eudy

Gwinn

Hemphill

McCain

Carroll

Circuit Clerks: j

Ira MeDowell

1928-1935

1936-

1878=~=

1888-1892

1892-1896

1896-1900

1900-1904

1908-1912

1912-1916

1916-1920

1920-1924

1924-1928

1928-1932

1932-1936

\

1874-1878 y res, Board of Superv,

W. A. Fo Cordvell 1874-1876
T. W, Toe rd

Harry i. Gould

T. W. Cooper

Ae. Be Bailey

Je Ne Garroll

Be Bloodsvor th

F. F. Johnson

Claud Evans

Je Ee Mabry

The following is an extract from Chapter

1876-1884

1664-1892

1892-1900

1900-1908

1908-19216

1916-1924

1924-1928

1928-1936

CXil of the Laws ofthe
 

AEUTO

State ofMississippi, Approved April 6, 1874, Provides:
DAA

Section 1, Be it enacted by the Legislature of the of

Mississippi, that a new County shall be and is hereby created

in this state to be called Sumner, to be bounded as follows, Viz:
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Beginning at the Northwest of Township Twenty-one (21),

Range Eight (8), East; thence Lest on Township line to the Northe

ezst corner of Township Twenty-one (21), Range Eleven (11),

thence South to Southeast corner of Township Twenty (20), Range

Eleven (11), Lest; Race West on Township lime to within one mile

of Big BlackRiver; thence Southwest parallel with Big Black River

to a point one mile South of where said river intersects the range

line between Ranges Seveny(7), and Eight (8); thence North on said

range lice to point of beginning.

William T. Gwin was born at Joodruff, Spartenburg County,

‘South Carolina, July 21, 1853, .t six years his family left ithe statea wr

28 part of 2 earavan he-ded west in search of well watered virgin

land. Over thirty dovs possed before the Gwins unloaded their house

hold utensils, fell trees, and built a rude loz eabin = few miles

from Hohenlinden, tT that time the country was practically new,

Greensboro was the County sest of the County then Choctaw.

Mr. Gwin became the first Tax sssessor of County. He wes

the first to nssess prorerty slong the Ceorgis & Pagifie Railrosd

all personal ond real property of the town, The first sssess-

ment was made in 1890, In May 1872 the first Convention w=s or-

gonized at !‘idway Church, Calhoun County, and Mr, Gwin wes nemed

president, He managed the affairs of the convention with unesnny

ability for fifteen straight years,

William J. sWent was 2 son of Captain Williem Henry ivent, one of

rescthe first settlers in the 0ld Indian hunting grounds around the

of Big Black River. He was born March l, 1843 at the

plrece where this old pioneer built his home in the Cumberland Community,

at that time Calhoun County, Here he lived until ealled to the colors

of the Southlesnd., He wns a youthful sergeant in Captain Foards famous

Company of the loth Mississippi Regiment, and a brave soldier indeed.

Several times he wes wounded when his over-anxious bravery led him to

risky feats of arms, It was sald that he was a pet of the Ceptainix

and a great source of worry to that officer because of his boyish

foolhardiness. But he bore a charmed life and came out of the great

1 
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shell struck him in the neet and he wes left for dead on the battle~

field, is the Company was rapidly advancing afterwards as the Company

had geined its objective, and wes resting snd uniting, the young

sergeant came running up to tske his place much to the delight of

his comrades, The e¢aptain ordered him to the resr for treatment ss it

\ was evident from the flow of blood and the hang of his head that he

/was hard hit, but "Sergeant Bill" carried on and won honors in the

fierce fighting which ensued, Home from war, he married lilss Sarah

Ellenor quinn on Dec, 20, 1866, They lived ot the old home for two

years when they moved to a farm near Welthall, then later to 'althall.

His wife died Oct. 1912 leaving two sons and three daughters, lr.

Quina ‘died "ede N | Ly

The following is a deed for the land the old Greensboro Court

"The State of Vississippi, Sumner County

‘now all men by these presents That we J. V. Stowsrt end Te Cs Stewart

of the County and State aforesaid, for ond inmm consideration of the

Sum of five dollers to them in hand psid the receipt of whieh is duely

aCknowledged, have this day granted bargained and sold snd do by these

presents grout, bargain, sell and deliver unto Aaron Smith President

of the Bourd of Supervisors and his successors in office for the use

and benefit of the County of Sumner, for Court louse purposes the

following described tract or parcel of land lyin and beinz in the

3%2te and County aforesaid,’ to wit: The South Last fourth of

South est fourt (less ten aqres off the north end, of section Eight

Township Twenty Range Tod Easd conteining Thirty more or less,

To have snd 0 hold unto the said President and his suecessors in

office forever,

Jitness our hands and sesls this the 31st day of March A. D. 1875

sas)
State of Mississippi Sumner County

Personally appeared before me Jchn Tharp a member of the Boerd of

Supervisors of the said county the within named Je Ve 3towart who aCKknows

ledzed that he signed, Sealed and delivered the foregoing Deed on the day

and year therein mentioned a8 his act and deed,

Given Under my hand and seal this 31st dey of March 1875 (SEAL)
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The State of Mississippi Sumner County

Personally appeared before me John Tharp a lember of the Board of

supervisors T, Ce Stewart, wife of the said J, Ve Stewart who in

private gxemination separate and apart from her husband seknowledged

that she signed sealed and delivered the foregoing Deed on the day

end year herain mentioned ~s8 her voluntary act and deed freely without

any fear or compulsion of her husband

aivey under my hand and sesl the 3lst day of March

De 1875

"Webster County Progress

"Walthall arden"

Chancery Clerk Records

rrivate Citizens

 



CHAPTER 11

TOPOGRAPHY OF COUNTY

Water-Sheds

A wdter-shed three miles northeast of Maben, known &s the

dividing ridge, separates the drainage of streams flowing north

and south. The water from the north side flows irto Sabougla and

those from the south flow into Big Black.

The topography of the Qounty is rolling hills, all suited to

agriculture with the exception of two ranges of hills; one of these

ranges extends across the County and the other only a short distance

into the County.

BIG BLACK RIVER and its tributaries, Little Black, Sand CreeR,

Sabougla, Shutispear, and Tupushaw Creeks, tributaries of the

Yalobusha, are the principal water courses.

Big Black River, named by the Indians, "Muddy Water, " rises

five miles northeast of Clarkson, one mile west of 8ross Roads Church,

end one and one-half mile northeast of Cumberland. It flows in a

southerly direction until it reaches Section 7, Township 19, Range 11,

from thence it forms the southern boundary of Webster County and the

northern boundary line of Choctaw County, flowing in a southwesterly

direction through Sections 12, 11, 10, ¢, 17, and 38, Township 19,

Range 10, thence in Sections 24, £3, and 26, Township 19, Range 104.

 

 

it later takes a westerly course, touching Sections 34 and 33,

Township 19, Range 9; thence in a southern direction, touching

Sections 34 and 35, Township 18, Range 9. It reaches Montgomery

forming the boundary between Montgomery County, and Choctaw

wt for one mile, from thence it flows into Montgomery County.

This river drains the central part of the State directly to the

Mississippi, which it joins about twenty-five miles below Vicksburg,

The soils are made up of sandy loam with some reddish clay in places.

The silts of these two clays make up the fertile farming lands of

the river and creek bottoms, These s0ils produce good corn and cotton,

LITTLE BLACK, in the east central part of the State, is a small

stream flowing into Big Black south of Eupora.

SAND CREEK, west of Eupora, rises west of Walthall near

Springs. Its name was derkved from Send Hill which contains great

quantities of sand.

SABOUGLA CREEK, named by the Indians, a tributary of Yalobusha

River, rises three miles north of Walthall, and flows in & north-

westerly direction for about fifteen miles, whencp it runs into

Yalobusha River, two miles east of Sabougla Town, in Calhoun County.

SHUTISPEAR CREEK, an Indian name, is a tributary of the

Yalobusha River. It rises five miles north of Walthall; thence 1%

takes a northwesterly direction and flows for twelve miles where 1t

empties into the Yalobusha about six miles north of Sdate Springs.

TUPUSHAW CREEK, named by the Indians, is a tributary of the

Yalobusha River. It rises northeast of Walthall and flows into the
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valobusha Rive: about three miles west of Mantee. The head-water

of Big Tupushaw River flows in Y westerly direction for twelve miles

northwest of Hohenlinden and into Yalobusha River.

SPRING CREFK, a tributary of Big Black, west of Montevista,

flows in a southwesterly direction until it reaches Big Black River

one fourthemile below the Columbus and Greenville Railway, one mile

west of Mathiston.

LICK CREEK, a small tributary of Spring Creek, rises three

miles west of Clarkson and flows southeast into Spring Creek one

fourth-mile north of the Columbus and Greenvills Rallway, ihree miles

west of Mathiston.

CULLABETA, an Indian name, emerges from a spring, four miles

east of Alva, and meanders southwest until it reaches a point five

miles northwest of Tomnolen, where Sand Creek comes into it. The

latter flows in a southwestern direction until it reaches Cullabetta;

from thence Cullabetta, with its tributary, runs almost due south

for five miles. Here it empties into Big Black just southwest of

Pellez,.

Elevation

The elevation of Webster ranges from 300m to 500 feet. The

surface of the county is nowhere so rugged that it cannot be

vated, One of the highest points is between Alva and Tomnolen,

known as Sand Mountain. Another high spot is known as Récky Mount-

ain. The big rocks here have been useful for building chimneys and

Page 4~ ROPOGRAPHY

as foundations for houses and barns in the past as well as the future.

The new Community House was built from these native rocks.

The main canal of Big Black River begins three miles east of

Tomnolen and extends east and west across the county. Since this

canal has been cut, farming has been more profitable, This may well

be termed the lowlands of Webster County.

Webster County can be termed well drained except a small area

around Cullabetta and Big Black River bottom, where there are still

low maisShes.,

During 1935 nine hundred and twenty- five cases of malaria

were reported and only three cases of typhoid fever for the entire

counts Owning to the fact that clean-up-weeks have been in operation,

full time health units have been organized, houses well screened,

breeding places for mosquitoes have been abated, the general health

is now very good,

Springs, Wells, and Mineral Water

In Bellefontaine there are a few springs containing sulphur,

iron, and copper. At one time there was a hotel at one of these

and people from all over the County came to drink water for its

health giving properties.

Artesian wells are rare on account of the generally elevated

nature of the region. Three are located at Bellefontaine and afford

an abundance of water; one on Jim Talley's place, one on J, W, Hicks?

place, and one on Felda Moore's place.
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The Shallow wells are obtained from the sands and gravel of the

LaFayette and Wilsox formation,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

ASSIGNMENT # 25

SUBJECT TREE SURVEY

WEBSTHR COUNTY

ADA H HAYS

OLA LANGSTON

Only fifty years sgo Webster County was practically a natural forest

preserve, with wolves brazenly approaching the scattered farm dwellings, most

of which were of hewn-log construction. Giant short-leaf pines on the hills,

and oaks of all kinds, in the lower regions, were waiting for the destructive

tools of the timbermen who mow have ravaged the county with utter disregard of

the rules of conservation. At the present Any there are few virgin tracts of

timber in the county. and little or no effort is being made to replace comme

ercizal trees on the land which is uwafit for farming.

HISTORIC

TREES 

On the old Indian trail from Pickings County, Alabama to Bellefontaine,

Mississippi, in Webste County, there stands an oak tree that still bears the

mark of the trail marked by the Indians. The bark of the tree has grown over the

chiljed-out place but has left a protruding mark that can plainly be seen today.

This oak tree stands on the Bd Polk place.

When the Indians traveled and hunted in this section, an Indian attempted

to take a beautiful white horse from one of the white men. A fight ensued and the

Indian killed the horse. He carved the head of the horse on a beech tree near by
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which is visible today. This old tree is standing at Howkings Crossing near

Spring Creek.

A tree on the northeast corner of the Campbell McBride place has the ine

itisls of John Murrell,* the zreat outlaw, who use to raom this county. It

1s a known fact that this locality was one of his favorite hide-outs,

Mr. H.T.Binghan tells the story about his brother, L.A.Bingham, who during

the Civil War, dug wp a tree, carried it several miles to what is now

known as the Jim Bingham place and planted it. The tree is still standing and

his family refuse to let anyone cut it down, This place is in the northeastern

part of Webster County,

There are saveral large cedar trees on the Elmer Robert place, northwest of

Eupora that were put out by the pioneer settlers of this county, Four generations

have lived in the house but they will not allow the trees to be cut.

the Webster Progress Sept. 3,1925

Whether it is just a coincidence or not of a happening that is fraught with

& mysterious meaning, we will leave you to decide after you read this story. It

has to deal with the Klu Klux Klan and a big red oak tree here in Eupora,

Forty-five years ago, that would be in 1880 just before the old original Klum

Klux Klanof the Reconstruction days disbanded, on a still summer night , a band

of white robed members of the Klu Klux Klan filed through the pasture gate of the

N.C.Eudy home here and marched to a well where all drank deep of the cooling

water drawn from it.

* Assignment # 14 - Outelaw Days
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Page No. 3 == Tree Survey

While they were drinking a big drench of a red oak tree ctashed to the ground

breaking the silence with its resounding fall,

This tree was later "topped" and left standing in the back yard of the Budy

home where it has steod all these years as it had probably been standing for the

past two hundred years, for it is one of the landmarke of the section.

On last Tuesday night, the parade of the present day kKlongmen was held here,

the first appeardnce of those silent marching white-robe! figures since that

summer night forty five years ago. The next morning, members of the Fudy family

noticed for the first time that the leaves en the giant red oak Sree were dying.

Did the coming of the klamemen have anything to de with the peculiar happ-

enings to that eld tree or did the tree just happen to act as it did at these

particular times?

ee

There are no unusually large trees in Webster County @ue to the fact that

for the past forty five or fifty years, the trees have deen used for commercial

products. The wuniversial size of trees at the present time is only about fif-

teen or more inches in dismeter, depending,ef courss, on the lenght of time it

is standing.

There grows on the J.B.Mabry place in the western part of the county, &

tall red ocak trees, about three fest in diameter, having a sweet-gum tree

growing out of its base. This ie so unususl that people who cut timber, will

not out it down.   
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Webster County has no method of forest control except the cooperation of

farmers in preventing forest fires.

The following trees can be found in Webster County, some in large quanities

but a great amount have been worked up and material shipped to markets.

dizPing...

In Webster County can be found quanity ef gshort-leaf

pine and old field pine. It occurs aixed with hardwood and im pure second growth

type. In the western part of the county near Alva, one can find some virgin pine

trees. The wood of old trees is rather heavy and hard, of yellow-brown oF orange

color, fine grained. I& is used largely for interior amd exterior finishing and

other purposes.

Scrub Pines _ oceur in old fields and are very persistent in gulleys, broken

and very dry soils. It is ene of our slower- zrowing pines. The wood is very

knotty. It is light and soft but fairly durable in contact with the soil so it

is being used for posts, poles and piling. It works easily with alternate wetting

and drying. This county use to ship great guanities of pine lumber in 1914 and

1915. Starnes and Son at Mathiston shipped to all leading markets in the United

States and several ship leads to France.

the Ixee is found in the gwamp of Big Black River en the

Brown place. The original growth attain a height of 8 to 130 feet with a Als

meter of B to 10 feet.The broad open flat top with a few heavy branches and

awmerous small branches, make the tree one of considerable beauty. The wood is

light, soft and easily worked hence it is in demand for exteriors of Buildings,

greenhouses, planking boate and ship building, shingles, poets, poles and cross-

ties. -
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Jed

Cedex is a very valuable tree found in all classes and conditions of seile

ria swamp to dry rocky ridges, seeming to thrive om barren goils where few ether

tress are found. It is scattered throughout this county. The fruit of the cedar

is a favorite winter fruit for birds. The heart wood is distinctly red and the

softwood white, this color combination making very striking effects xx when

finished in cedar chests, closets and exterior wood work. The wood 1s aromatic,

soft, strong and of even texture and these qualities make it most desirable for

lead pencils and for this reasen, it is in great demand.

IheBlack

Salon... in Webster County is a forest tree growing on rich bottom

lands and fertile hillsides. The bark 1s thidk dark drown in color. In the forest

where the tme single it frequently attains & height of 100 feet. The fruil

is & nub, with a very hard finely ridged shell, enclosing a rich oily kennel

edivleand highly nutritious. The heartwood ie of superior value. It is heavy,

hard and strong and ite rich chocelate-brown color, susceptibility to a high

polish and durability, make it highly prized for a great variety of uses, in-

cluding furniture and cabinet work, gunstocks, and airplane propellers.

Hickory.
..

is found in the limestone hills, river bottoms and lew

flat, often undated woods in the bottom lands. The tree sometimes grow to 80 f+.

high with the trunk 2 or 3 feet in diameter, while on dry hillsides, it seldom

exceeds 20 or 30 feet in height and one foot in diameter. The wood is bard and »

strong, very tough, light reidishe brown, with thin nearly white soft woed and

is used in making tool handles and fuel. County has a smell number of

trees left that can be found in Big Black and Spring Creek bottoms.

Ihe

Dlagk

Willow...

is common along streams and very low lands in Webster Ce.

It adily somes to de over 60 feet in height and 4s frequently found growing singh

  

   

 

or in clumps aleng Sofstor courses. In winter the naked twigs are quite cope

 spieious. The leaves are one half inch wide, very much tapered and 3 %e 6 in-

ches long, dright green on both sides turning pale yellow in the early autumn.

The woed is soft, light end not strong. A high grade of charcoal used in the

manufacturing of gunpowder is obtained from willow wooed and it is the chief

wood used in the manufacture of artificial limbs. The trees are of much value

in checking soil erosion.

Beech... There are some beech trees in Webster County, scattered with the oak

and hickory en rich, well grained bottom lands. It is ene of the most beautiful

trees either in summer or winter. The simple oval leaves are 3 to 4 inches long,

pointed at the tips, coarsely Soothed along the margin. When matured, they are

almost leathery in texture. The deech tree produces a dense shade. 50 tempting

is the smooth expanse of unbroken bark to the owner of a Jack kiife that the

beech tree has been well designated the "initial tree.” The small, brown, three-

sided beech nut is almost as well known as the chestnut, are sweet and edible.

The wood of the Sree is very hard, strong and tough though it will not last leng

on exposure to the weather er in the soil. The tree is not of great importance as

a lumber tres Shough the wood is used to some extent for furniture, flooring, feels

and novelty wares.

__ occurs at rare intervals throughout Webster Gounty. It is usua-

117 under 10 inches in diameter and less Ahan 30 feet high. The burr contains a

sweet kernel which is prose for #o0d. The wood is hard and coarse-grained « It

is suitable for fence posts, crossties and fuel But because of its small size

and scarcity, it is of little esonomic importance.

Following is & list of the many eaks that are to be found in the low lands and

hillsides of Webster Qounty.

ocour in Big Black river bettom and rich low grounds, height

100 feet, diameter 3 to 3 feet.
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Oak.
..

Or water oak occurs generously over the county. It is a besutiful

tree and very desirable for raods, lams and parks,

Blac
k

Jack

Oak.
..

is said to grown on poor soil, often occuring on dry or clay,

or sandy upland soils. It is a slow growing tree, growing to a height of 50 or

60 feet with a diameter of 16 inches but it 1s usually much smaller.

¥hit
e

Qak

__

is one of Webster County's most prevelent trees. 1t commonly reaches

a height of 60 to 100 feet and sometimes becomes mach larger. The tree developes

a broad crown with far reaching limbs, They sare very besutiful. The leaves are

to 9 inches long, the fruit is an acorn, maturing the first year and relished

by hogs and other live stock.The wood ie useful and valuable. It is heavy, Bard,

ghrong, tough, closegrained and durable. The uses are many, inc ading constiruce

tion, ship duilding, furniture, wagons, flooring, implements, interior finish and

fuel, It is also valuable for forest highways and ornamental planting.

trees occur in the county

but not in abundance. The gweet gum, in the past, was widely spread and 1s still

in paying quanities. Itis used for 211 kinds of hard wood veneer and furniture.

The sassafras tree 1s closely related to the camphor tree of Japan.

BlackGun... is a large tree growing in the lowlands. The wood is tough, cross-

grained and not durable in contact with the soil. It is hard to work and warps

easily. It is used for crates, boxes, rollers and fuel. In the old days, the

hollow trunks were used for "beegums."

Webster County has two of the most beautiful flowering trees that grow.

Th
e

RedBud sometimes the Judas Tree 1s a small tree that grows =

the borders of fields or ni11sides. It grows to o height of 25 to 50 feet vith

a diameter of 6 to 12 inches. Many people in the towns have planted hedges of

these trees on their lawns and in the spring, when the tree blooms in a pro-

 

 

“wv

fusion of reddish-pink blossoms, it is a most beautiful sizht. With the red dud

in full glory, a drive through the county is likely to be one long remembered,

Dogwood is sometimes referred to in bDooks as flowering degwood. It 1s found

throughout the county. It is a smell tree, usually 15 to 80 feet high and 6 to

12 inched in diameter. The flowers that unfold from the comspicuous, round,

grayish winter flower, bud before the leaves come out, abe small, greenish

yellow, and are arranged in dense heads surrounded by large white or pinkish

vethls which give the apperance of a large spreading flower 2 to 4 inches across,

The fruit or berries are relished by birds, squirrels and other animals. Like

the redbud tree, the dogwood trees are used for decorative planting,

The

holly

Sree

while not a flowering tree is used for decorative purposes.

Years azo, this tree was plentiful in Webster County but farmers have started

letting the cattle eat the green leaves and so there sre very few now to be

found, They are found mostly in Big Black swamp. It is a evergreen, seldom

exceeding 30 feet in height and 12 inched in diameter. The leaves persist on

the branches for about three years, them drop off in the spring. The round red

berry remains on the branches over the winter. The holly 1s used for Christmas

decorations,

Source
s

of

information:

Yarmers of the county

Extension Forrester,

U.S.Department of Agriculture,

State College, Mississippi -
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CHAPTER 111

SOILS AND MINERALS

Predominating County Solls

Webster County lies in the Shortleaf Pine soll area and a matpr|

on the eastern side lies in the rFlatwewods Area. The webster Progress,

August 12, 1926, states that webster 1s also in Porter's Creek Clay

formaion of north central !ississippli. The Shortleaf Pine area ineludes

some of the highest lands in the state, the greater part of its surface

lying between 400 to 600 feet above sea leavel., The highest point in

the county ls called Sand Mountain located about three miles west of

Eupora near Mount Zion, “This shortleaf pine area extends over Webster

County with the exception of a narrow strip of land on the east which

lies in the Flatwoods area, Tn comparison with the low Flatwoods which

border it on the east, webster County is plateau=like. The general

surface slppes towards the south, ‘The large streams have cut moderately

deep, broad valleys in the surface of this aves, through which they

pursue apparantly direct courses, and are modified by many small meanders.

These numerous short curves causes the streams to become sluggish, The

high ridge lands between the streams are made up of layers of soft rock

which requires careful methods of cultivation to prevent washing, On

the western side of wehster County there is an over lapping of soils
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from the bwown-loem soil belt, The uplands soils are usually well

drained. The bottoms, located in the southern and southewestern part

of the soiniy, are subject to annual overflows, but most of them have

been drained by opening canals and ditches through them, Big Black

Bottom, located two miles west of Cumberland is noted as a bottomwhere

two of the finest soils are found in large quanities, both in fine sands

and fine sandy-loams,

The prineipal soil forming materials in Webster County are clay,

sand, and sandy loams., These soils were formed by the decay of rock

surface into finely divided particles, and decay of plants, These two

are incorporated into organic matter. By the action of the wind, rain,

frost, and other agents, the hard rocks become mixed with decaying plant

and animal matter and a soil is formed. rapid changes of temperature

cause expansion and contraction, which disrupts rocks, Large bowlders

too heavy break and fall down causing smaller particles. Ligestone,

snadstone, and shale decay faster, water freezing on rock expands in

he thus breaking up and prying the rock apart. The freezing of

water in soil fines the soil and separates it from the larger particles

As rain falls on the surface the impact of the drops makes an impressimn.

Running water has a chemical action. As the water passes through the air

and the soll it takes up acids which dissolves rocks and carries them

away. The winds pick up particles, expecially newly plowed fields, and

using them as tools wears away exposed rock surfaces, The moisture in

the air helps wear away rocks, Plants may be desturctive as well as

beneficial, They assist in the decay of rocks, The roots growing in
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Page 3« S0TIL3 ‘ND MINERALS Webster County

Bae pry the rocks apart. The B08Semooted by their aud”

ancl Claas Hii dicen
Burrowing animals of all kinds expose“Treen surfaces of rdcks to the

weathering agents of air and water, The earthworm takes the soil

particles through his body and mixes them with the organic aolds of its

{ntestines and thus aiding in decompostion and utilization of plants,

The eastern side of County lies in the Flatwocds soll area,

This land as & rule is flat, the elevation vapying from 200 to S500 feet

above Sea level, The natural drainage is poor because of the elevation

of the land, The entire region is mostly in forests and uncultivated

land, It is unsuited to agricultural purposes, However, it has heen

demonstrated that some of the soil when properly cultivated produces ex-

cellent crops.

The prineipal soll of this section is a residual soll derived

from the weathering of a heavy clay. This clay belongs to the Flatwoods

division of the Eocene epoch.

T™e soils in Webster County are derived largely from the reddishe

colored sands and loams® of the Lafayette formation, The origin of this

depostt is in doubt, It is thought to be a southern equivelentof the

northern glacial drift. By others it is thought to be the shore~ward de

post of the various formations. The Lafayett@ formation consists of

gravels, sands, conglomerates, olays, and loams, avenge, pink, yellow,

buff, and white colored sands and clays occur in a great variety. The

buff coloration is due largely to the presence of ferric iron, The soll

series in webster County are: Orangeburg, a very fine, stiff, heavy, red

‘Sally lamb , Page 4~ SOILS AND)MINERALS Webster County
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glayj Susquehanna, red with more sand, and coarse-grained $bad to wash)}

Norfolk, borwnish red, coarse, and sandy. In the Oehlockonee, and

Meadow series theres is very 1ittle difference, if any, in their charagter

istics, They are dark brown, varying in color), very heavy, and sticky.

The thickness of the Lafayette formation is rarely more than fifty

feet, and the average thickness is about twenty-five feel. The soils formel

from this are sands, sandy loams, gravelly loems, and clay loams, The

soils are nearly always deficient in mineial plant foods, but sometiges

nave potash, As a rule this form sion mantles the hills and higher lands,

but is has heen removed by erosion from some of the slopes and the soils

reas have been derived by the underlying formation, These are

The upland soils are
in such a

composed of unconsolidated sands, clays, and loams.,

of two types, a yellowishe=gray, fine sandy loamwith a silt-like

and a reddish loam with a red sandy clay. The stream valleys are covered

with a fine sandy loam soil,

This soil in the eastern part of the county is a residual soil de=-

rived from the weathering of a heavy clay. The clay fron whech the soll

is derived is a fine-grained clay containing a higher per cent of finely

This olay contains a small amount of iime and the soils

This soil has a
divided silica.

derived from it are consequently deficient in lime.

texture varying from a clay to a s11t loam. The subesolil is usually a

tough, plastic clay. In color the soil varies from a gray to dark brown,

This soil is usually eloddy beceuse of the undrained land snd interferes

with cultivation, The depth of the soil is from four to five inches, 1%

MESA 3
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is composed of 15 per cent clay, and 75 per cent of gilt, and 10 per

cent of fine sand. The alluvial soils are clays and loams and the

color is usually a brownish gray.

The soils in this part of the county contain phosphorus, lime,

nitrogen, and sub-goil, The upland soils are not, as a rule, rich in

mineral plant foods, tiough the virgin soils contain sufficient a=-

mounts fer growing & fair crop yield, with phosphorus .0l18 per cert

per acre; potassium .,27 per cent per acre (the average of a few sauples,)

The most common type is red, or yellowish brown sandy soil,

containing from 15 to 30 per cent of clay,

The upland soils in Webster County are not rich in mineral plent

food, although it coniains enough for growing of fair crops. The

various rocks have produced the following types of scil: Limestones

usually produce dark clay soils, The solls may be red if iron is

present,

Sardstones and sand produce sandy soils and loams which are usually

gray, yellow of red in If there is iron oxide they are usually

gray or light yellow,

Clays, shales, and slate produce clay and silt soils which are

zray or dark in color. Granite often produces clays, loams, and sandy

Boils.

The uplands soils gontain phosphorus, potassium, nitrogen, and

lime. The bottom soils contain phosphorus, potassium,lime, and

nitrogen,

Webster County

pe
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The upland soils containing phosphorus are good for corn,

cowpea hay, peanuts, sweet potatoes, and fruits. Soil continaing

potassium is good for corn, cotton, and cowpea hay, forests, short-

leaf pine, post, black jack, spanish oaks, and hickory.

The bottom soils containing phosphorus, potassium, x and

nétrogen, are gnod for the raising of corn, cowpea This

arca contains red, white, and black oaks, shortleaf pine, and hickory.

The principal erops of the eastern section of the county are

cotton, corm, sugar censz, cowpeas, sorghum, and grasses. The yield

cotton is about one-half bale per acre, and of corn about twenyy

per acre, but higher yields have been obtained,

forests of this section contain growths of red, post, and

opanish ocks, loblolly and shortleaf pine, gum, hickory, and a few

other species. These trees Jom rapidly and furnish timber for many

little cattle raising in Webster County and very

sture land is used only for individual use.

Commercial Formations

Clay may be found in the north eastern, north central, and

north western part of the county, At present there is no commercial

value In clay. A clay found on the farm of Mr. Hardy, Bellefontaine,

is said to be valuable in the manufacture of glass, There is a rose
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county Sally Lamb - Page 8« SOILS AND UINERALS Web i

| . . : . . . : i” tI tug ere used in the first
colored sand at Greensboro suited for building purposes. made and sold jugs, jars, and pois. His Jugs we

. > 7 in V in
ars seveal gravel pits in every beat in Webster County. canning done in Webster County.: . -

> are no mineral waters in Webster County. The shallow wells
18 a pit northwest of Walthall. 3B:at two has three, | hd :

; 8 > and
the largest located three miles south of Cadaretta, and another four | nd springs are obtained from the sands and gravels of the Lafayette al

miles northeast of Alve, Beat three has a gravel pit four miles west | Wilcox formations. Water from both is of good quality.
of Xupora dnd one o Hubbard's place. Beat four has four pits, one | Deep well waters are obtained in many parts of the county,

three miles southwest of Cumberland end three ¢lose by. Beat five has | bu ving wells a. 4 0% of ihe lamesseveral pits, the largest

a : : : At Bellefontaine, there are wells thet give water of a sulphur,
The gravel 1s used only oo: the county roads.

At Bellefon ay
the construction of the Community House ow a . 2 Ty in 3 - w uilt at theseIn iron, end copper taste, Long ago @& health resort was b

wells.

an unknown quantity and quality of bauxite found at
3 1 av A ws + * 2 > sr) Foun ot mv sen)

Cumberland, on the property of and Mre, Ellen Camble.

oo

1 r Fiver 2 zo sm Bc : mand $ in 2 "A well was dug in 1936 into a stratum Of lignite on 7i @

place. This mineral, in a small quantity, is still found on

place, at Bellefon aine. However, it does LOT ourn well. In 1889
?

$
3

im Courtney used it as fuel in the Bellefontaine school house.

In 1887, a geological survey, conducted by Captain L. I. licDowell,

Honorable Wiley N. Nash, and Captain H, C. Powers of Starkville,

found *uller's Farth over the county.

Sends for glass manufacture, and pottery were found at the

"Cove" in 1887. This sand was found to be suitable for the manufacture

of the finest glass, Due to its quantity, it was never used.
In about 1889 and 1890, a man known as Judge Thomas, came to

Wet ; ity. At C and he used soil fo i Sally Ledb, Historian
County from Clay County At Cumberland he used soil found Webster County

there in making earthenware.
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During his short stay at Cumberland he
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WEBSTER GOUNTY

Sally Lamb

Chapter V1.

INDIANS

EarlyInhabitants

In ancient days the ancestors of the Choctaws and Chickasaws

lived in a far western country under the rule of two brothers,

Chahta and Chickasa. As their people became very numerous it was

found difficult to procuresustenance in that land. Their prophets,

therefore, announced that far to the east was a country of fertile

soil abounding in game. The entire population resolved to journery

eastward in search of the happy land.

To make it easier to get food the Indians marched in several

divisions of a day's journey apart. A great prophet marched at

their head bearing & pole, which, on camping at the close of e@ch

day, he planted erect in the earth in front of the camp. Every morne

ing the pule was seen leaning in the dierction which they were to

travel that day.

After the lapse of many moons they arrived one day at

Waiya. The prophet planted his pole at the base of the mound; The

next morning tite guide pole was seen standing erect and stationary.

This was interpreted as an omen from the Great Spirit that the long

sought lend was at last found.

It so happened that the very day the party arrived atv Nanih

Waiya, a party under Chickasa crossed the creek and camped on its

cast side, That night a great rain fell and it continued several

days. All the lowlands were inundated and Nanih Walya creek and
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other tributaries of Pearl Kiver were rendered impassible.

Messengers were sent across the creck, after the subsidence

of the waters, to bid Chickasa's party to return as the oracular

pole had proclaimed that the long sought land was found. Ignoring

the weather Chickasa's people had proceeded on their journey. The

rain had washed away all traces of their march and the messengers

sent after them were unable to locate them, Meanwhile, “hehta's

other divisions had arrived at Nanih Walya and rested from their

long pilgrimage. Chickasa's party, after its separation from the

brethren under Chahta, moved on to the Tombigbee and eventually be-

came & separate nationality.

Webster County was first in habited by two tribes of Iddians,

the Choctaws and the Chickasaws. The Uhoctaws occupied all the

territory except twenty-four sections of land containing 15,360

acres, This strip of land lies in the northeast corner of the county,

in the shape of a carpenter's square, and is krown as the panhandle

of Webster County.

In 1830, the United States Government, through the treaty of

Dancing Rabbit Creek, secured the Choctaw lands wast of the Mississippi

River, The land in Webster County was included in this treaty.

In 1832, all the lands of the Chickasaws, east of the Mississippi

River, were ceded to the United States Government, The land in

Webster County was included in this treaty.
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Se Lamb

soon after the treaty with the Choctaws the government sent

surveyors to this new territory to survey. This survey was made north

from a base line located one hundred and twenty-six miles south of

the north boundary of the Choctaw territory and running east from

Chockaw meridian to east boundary line of the Choctaw grant. The

Choctaw meridian line is located fifty-five and one half miles west

of Eupora and is known as the Choctaw survey. The Chickasaw strip

of land was surveyed east from a meridian four and &half miles west

of Hohenlinden and south frou a base line located ninety-six and one

half miles north of the southern boundary line of the Chickasaw

territory. This survey is known as the Chickasaw survey.

The boundary line which divided the hunting grounds of the two

tribes, established by the Indians before déeding the territory to the

United States Government, began at what was then called "Qld Peach

Trees," on the lississippi River, It ran in a southeastern direction

to the head of Line Creek which is in Webster County.

The Indians had high cheek bones, small, keen eyes and straight

‘black hair. Their skin was of a copper color. Irom childhood they

were trained to undergo many hardships. They could go for days withe

out sleep, and endure, without a murmur, intense cold or heat. BY

nature they were cruel, sly and stealthy preferring to fight in am-

bush rather than in the open, They trusted few people, but when

their confidence was won they became true friends.

  

INDIANS Chapter 6- Page 4 Webster County

m 3The men were great hunters and warriors. They roamed the

forest, with their bows and arrows, for game, Traps and nets were

set to catch birds. They fished in the streams of their territory.

Often they engaged in warfare with other tribes because of trespassing

on their hunting grounds.

One of the principal hunting grounds of the Choctaw Indians was

along Spring Creek, which flows through the western section of the

county, in the field of R, C. McBride, Signs and crude pictures were

carved by the Indians on trees, some are barked over, but some are

still legible.

1} on po ~fhe women reared the children, performed household tasks,

cultivated small patches of Indian corn and tobacco. They crushed

no " ©the corn in stone mortars with pestles., Wigwams were often constructed,

YN £4They considered it a dishonor for their warriors to do manual labor

The Choctaws were called "flats" or "flatheads" by the traders

because the males' skulls, fore and hind parts, were artificially

flattened, or compressed. As soon as a male child was born the nurse

placed him in a cradle or wooden case. This case was hollowed and

fashioned to receive the infant lying prostrate on its back, that

part of the case where the head reposed being fashioned like a brick

mould. The child was fixed in this portalbe case, a bag of sand placed

on his forehead, which, by continual gentle compression, gave its

head somewhat t e form of a brick. By this means, Choctaw men had

high, lofty foreheads, sloping off backwards.

- 
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These men were not so neat in the trim of t.eir heads as the

(Creeks). They were unusually slovenly and negligent

in every part of their dress. Otherwise, they are sald to have been

ingenious, sénsible, virtuous men, They were bold and intrepid, yeb

quiet, peaceable, and brave.

After an Indian died the members of the family erected a

scaffodd, eighteen or twenty-feet high, in a grove adjacent to the

village. On this t ey 1aid the corpse lightly eovered with a mantle,

Here it suffered to remain visited and protected by the friends and

relatives until t e flesh became decouposed so as to part easily from

the bones. Then undertakers carefully stripped the flesh from the

bones washed and cleansed them, When dried and purified by the air

they provided a curiously wrought chest or coffin in which they placed

the bones. The coffin was then deposited in the bonehouse, & build-

ing erected for that purpose in every settlement. When tis house

was full a general funeral took place. The nearest kindred or friends

of the deceased, on a day appointed, repaired to the ponehouse, took

up their respective coffins and followed one another in order of

seniority. The nearest relatives and connectlons attended their res-

pective corpse and the multitude followed. With lamentations, the

mourners slowly proceeded to the place of general interment, They

placed the coffing in ord.r foruing a pyramid, Lastly, covered

all over with earth which raised a conical hill or mound. then the

mourners returned to town concluding the day with a festival which

was called the "feast of the dead,”
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Whe zr Crn a young Choctaw saw a maiden who pleased his fancy he watchgdg

his opportunity until he found her alone.yc He then approached within

a xew yards of her and gently cast a pebble toward her so that it

wo 1uld fall at her feet. Ie probably did this three or four times be

fore he attracted the maiden's attention. If this pebble throwing

wag aggre or . .
greeable the girl soon made it manifest. If not, a scornful

y ’

look and & decided "edwah" indicated that his suit was in vain

When a » cr gr }marriage was agreed upon the lovers appointed a time and

& plac h iP e for the ceremony, On the marriage day the friends and relatives

of the prospective bride and groom met at their houses or villages

and th oy ryt Lon ol } 3nence marched toward each other. When they arrived near th

nu al &ptial ground, generally intermediate space between the two villageSy

th i : 3hey were within about one hundred yards of each other Tae broth» ae ers

of the g ithe girl tnen went across to the opposite party and brought the

man: forward and sat him down on a blanket spread upon the marriage

ground. The man's sisters then did likewise, going over and bringing

forward the girl, and seated her by the side of the man

CX ninSometimes, to furnish a little merriment for the occasion, the’

woman awas expected to break loose and run, Of course she was pursued

captured and brought back,

All parties assembled around tie expectant couple. A bag of&

bread was brought forward by the woman's relatives and distributed

among themselves, During all this time the couple sat very quietly

an 4dnd demurely., When all the presents had been distributed the eouple2, 
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now man and wife, arose. <The provisions from the bags were spread,

and just &s in civilized life, the ceremony was rounded off with

a festival, When the fete was over the company dispensed. The groom

conducted his bride to his home where they entered upon the res-

ponsibilities of wedded life.

Tradition tells how the Indian corn cauwe to America:

After the Indians had lived for a long time on the products of the

soil and tie forests a crow brought a single grain of corn from a-

eross the great waters and gave it to an orphan child, “The child was

playing in the yard near Nani Waiya, the great mound situated in

the Choctaw territory. He planted the grain and when it came up, he

hoed it, hilled it up, and laid it by. The plant grew up, bore two

ears of corn, and from these the cultivation of corn began,

When the United States Government secured the Indian territory

including what is now Webster County, it is said that Greenwood Le-

Flore was sent to Washington for purchase money. He left Washington

in a buggy and traveled for several days until he was met by a man

in a cart. Ile gave the money to this man, who traveled several days,

until he was met by a man walking, Ie gave the man the money and he

in turn put it in a sack. About one and one-half miles from Grenada,

liississippl, was met by four men, who stopped and searched him, but

failed to find the money.

The robbers were angry because they failed to secure the money.

They tri: d to make the man tell where he left it, but he refused to
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talk, so they killed him, It was believed that the man buried the

money north of New Hope church in this county. IMany people have ex-

plored with magnet needles the territory in which the man was killed,

but failed to locate the money.

In 1829, Jacob Starnes traveled, with his wife and two children,

over this trail and settled four miles west of Clarkson and twelve

miles from the nearest white family. He won the confidence of the

Irdians, When he went to market for supplies he felt perfectly safe

about his family. The wife would report that by day and moon light

nights during his absence the Indians could be seen slipping from tree

to tree keeping watch over his wife and children. When the Chickasaws

nd Choctaws would visit each other they would stop at the home of

Jacob Starnes, They always treated him well and called him "the red

man's friend."

Indians Now Living In County

There sre no Indians in the county now.

Indian Mounds In County

There are numerous mounds over the area of Webster County, but

most of them have been destroyed by plows and in various other ways.

However, some are left untouched near Grady, Mathiston, Hohenlinden,

and Cumberland, Mississippi.

Out from liathiston there are several Indian mounds. It is _

supposed to have been an old Indian settlement, All herbs used by

Indians for medicine grow in this region. Charcoal from fires of 
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their camp can still be found. There are four of these mounds withe-

in one mile of each other. They are edges of:Big Black

lowlands, It is said when the high water came, that the wild deer,

turkey, and other game would take refuge on these wounds. Then the

Inflians would get theymeat supply.

Indians built mounds to serve the followlng purposes: As a

location for the ehief's howe and t.e temple; to cover the bones of

their departed relatives, and as a center of their village life.

A double crossing, known as Hawkins Crossing, was an Indian

trail located on Spring Creek, liebster County, seven miles east of

Eupora, Many Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians have traveled over this

trail and carved many pictures. Those pictures on trees can plainly

be seen today and they are supposed to point to hidden treasure.

Studying the peculiar custom used by the Indians one is led to

believe that all this was done for the purpose of directing the

Indians to hidden treasures. On one tree a dog's head Le carved.

Following the points indicated on the tree, the explorer 5 about

four feet from the tree and found the bones of a dog. On: sycamore

tree & swan is carved and the meaning of this emplem is called os

nQueen Walking in Water." When the tribe was in fear of an approachipg

enemy a maiden was chosen to the "Queen walking in Vater." She walked

in the water to prevent the eneny from following, By using these

peculiar methods explorers have been able to find quite a collection

of Indian rocks wit. peoples! faces and animals and fowls.  
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The following article was taken from the Webster Progress:
We We Denny, a farmer living in the Fame Community, brought

to Eupora a collection of Indian relies. Among them were a skull,
& jaw=bone, thigh and lower leg borie8 of what must have orice been
& Choctaw Indian,

The skull contour clearly shows that it must have enclosed
the brain of a primitive man, The forehead is low and the brow
protuberances very pronounced. The leg bones were urusually long.
lr. Denny made measurements which he compared with those of modern
men and the comparison leads him to believe that the skeleton is
of & man who was at least nine feet tall. lr. Denny left the relics
in Eupora on display,

The leg bones and jaw bones hag been buried at the spot where
they were found, The site, according to Aunt Tilda Parton, who died
twenty years go, was once a trading post called Shagaloo long before
the first pioneers settled this country in 1834. It was located on
the Natchez Trace, just beyond Big Black River bridge, on the Maben
@nd Eupora road, near the old George Holland Place. Land marks theree
abouts clearly show that the site WaS once that of a Choctaw Indian
village.

It is there that Mr. Denny found most of the arrowheads, spear
heads, tomahawks, Pieces of poettery and a stone @xe, which made up
his splendid collection of relics.
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Near Clqrkson, on the Polk plece, there is an old oak tree

where the Choctaws blazed the way, with a scar which can be seen

today.

There was an Indian village at Cumberland and one at “ohenlinden.

No history of either place cen be secured. Mrs, Mary Polk Kimbrel can

well remember, when & young girl, that Indians lived at 0ld Cumberland.

Many mounds were there, Arrowheads and flint rocks wee found in

this community.
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Chapter V11.

ANTE-BELLUM DAYS, OLD HOMES, ANTIQUES AND RELICS

Introductory

We have come to learn that history is preserved ir homes as

well as in musty files at courthouses. An old home, well preserved

and filled with beautiful old furniture, has a universal appeal.

Webster County has several, despite the fact that there are only a

few erected prior to the War between the States, still standing.

During the establishment of the county the people, as a whole,

were poor and not many could afford a large home. The homes are

not noted for beauty but are the oldest in the county. There is

nothing unusual or unique in the arrangement. The only real beauti-

ful ante-bellum home burncd several years ago.

The 0ld Home

The Arnold Home, built in 1870 by Dr. F. N. Arnold, is located
 

in waltiall, the county site of Webster County, It is a large frame

structure which contains eight rooms and a spacious hallway. A wide

porch with fancy carved columns adorns the front, The house is

painted white with green ®rimmings., The spacious lawn has a walk

bordered on each side by large @edars. During the time the Arnolds

lived there the parlor was decorated in white and beautiful draperies

hung over the double windows on the east. A grand square piano was

placed in one end of the room, Paintings of the family hung on the

Webster County

walls, There was & school-room just back of the parlor, painted a

soft green, and furnished with comfortable chairs, desks, tables and

books. Hach bedroom was furnished in the type of furniture suitable

for this home,

Dr. Arnold always employed a governess ror his children. The

first, liiss Louise Cochran, taught for several years and the second

was Miss Laura Thomas. The third, lilss Bird Castle, was Dr. Arnold's

second wife, They used the county textbooks and taught the same

hours,

Tie Arnolds have always been prominent in the county. The

oldest son, Dr, XE. F. Arnold,is & prominent physician, church leader,

and chairman of the democratic committee in the county. He now lives

in Bellefontaine in®very large two-sbery frame house where he con-

tinues hls practice and the growing of besutiful plants and flowers.

Bill, the second son of Dr, F, N. Arnold, was an outstanding physician

who died at the age of thirty-five. The youngest son, Jim, was a

prominent lawyer until his death at the age of forty. The oldest

daughter, Nora, was an accomplished musician and a leader in society.

She married Dr. Harris of Stewart. The second daughter, Pattie , was

one of Webster County's outstanding teachers. She married C. C. Castle,

a& lawyer, ard moved to Oklahomq, The third daughter, Laura, was a

successful business woman, Dr, F, N. Arnold was twice married, first

to Mary Thomas, second to Bird Castle.

The home 1s in good condition at present and owned by Mrs. Jim

Pittman, 
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of & hill near Nt, Zion by a brick meson named Charles Gaynor.

There is some of the original rail fence around the land. The home
The N. G. licGar Home, built in 1835 by Dan Morgan, is located

contains old pieces of furniture, very old quilts ané bedspreads, and
about three miles north of Tomnolen. It is an old frame structure,

: enlarged famidy portraits, An old muzzle loading shotgun may be
built off the gravel road, and built on the "ell" type, eonsisting of

found in the home. It is now occupied by a daughter, Miss iiinnie Eudy.
rooms on each side of an open hall, #&# small), open, perch is built on

Both Mr, and krs, Fudy were real honest people and would do every=
the front. The rooms have been papered and sealed and the roof has

thing in their power for the people and community, They reared a
been replaced several times. The furnishings are typical of the

large family of boys and girls and were good church workers,
houses built at that time. There is an old fashioned desk in the bed-  A son, J. E. Eudy, has an old deed book that gives some of the
room which has been in their possession many ycars, The pictures con-

first deeds meade in the county. He is an outstanding lawyer and citizen.
sist of family portraits.

His wife is a leading church worker and also active in club work for the
Mr. McGar was born and reared in this community. He remembers

welfare of the county,
incidents of the Civil War and many interesting facts of outlaw days.

The J. W. Lamb Home was bullt by his sons, Frank, Wade, and Tom,
 

He has been a successful farmer and a great help to his friends and |
and a contractor by the name of Shook, It was a four room frame structure =

neighbors. He has been in politics and was Justice of the Peace more
with & porch in front and an "ell" on the side. It was built in the

than forty years. Termed, "Webster's marrying Judge," he has married
eighties and @l1l the lumber was hand-dressed., The house had two chime

more couples t.an anyone else near and far,
neys, one rock and one brick, built by Charlie Gaynor, an Irishman,

Mr. and Mrs. licGar still live in the home which is in fair con-
The rocks were brought from around old wt, ion church. The house is

dition. It is one of the few houses still standing in the once
located on the right side of a local gravel road about five miles

thriving town of Greensboro. The family consisted of one son and one

west of Hupora, It is still in good condition and is occupied by
daughter,

Willie licCain,
The N. C. Budy Home is located in a grove of trees on & hilltop

Mir, Je We Lamb married Sallie Farries and there were nine
in the southern section of Eupora. It is a large, one story, frame

children, Mr, lamb lived in this home until his death April 9, 1903.
structure with rooms, forming an "ell", on each side of an enclosed  Mr? Lamb lived with her married children until her death in 1906.
hall, This home was built by N. C. Budy in the eighties. The house

i One of the sons, Bugene, lived in the home for a year and it was sold
has been repaired with a good roof and painted white with green trimmings.
#his was the first house built in Eupora and has a solid foundation of to Mr, Neal, 4nother son, Charliey Atates he remembers when they

solid rocks about sixteen inches square. These rocks were blasedd out bought their first cook stove and sewing machine, - 
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This home was @ christian home and all the children were

jethodists. The ministers were always welcome, in fact, in that dey

this home was headquarters for all ministers assigned to the Walthall

circuit. Mr. Lamb did not believe in "Spare the rod and spoll the

child.” fhe boys were all taught how to farm and to do any kind of

honorable work. The girls were taught housework and handwork. They

learned to piece quilts and how to quilt them. All the clothing was

carded from wool and cotton spun into cloth. All of tie hose, 80cks,

and sweaters were hand-knitted.

nn one of the rooms tiere was an old fashioned home-made bed

which was prized very highly by the family. There was a spinning

wheel and a handloom but all these have been destroyed. One of the

boys still has a coverlid which was spun and woven in the home, An

old fashioned wash pot belonging to this home is now in the possession

of a grand-daughter, Mrs. T. T. McGar. lir., Lamb's rocking chair is

in the possession of Mrs. J. Cc, boone. A hand woven badsprond, over

a hundred years old, is in the possession of Sally Lamb,

The sons have all been influential in business, civic and churches .

Judge Thomas L. Lamb was graduated from the first normal school, The

walt:all Normal. He also graduated from Lebanon Lew School. He was

elected representative from Webster and Ylay @ounties in 1895-99, Ie

served in the Legislature in 1899, vas elected District Attorney for

the Fifth Judicial District in 1906-13, and appointed Vhancellor for

the First Chengery District in 1913 serving one year. Ile was elected
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Circuit Judge in 1918, re-elected for the year 1922 without opposition.

He wee re-elected for he third term in 1926 and died December ll,

1226.

Dr. D. it. Lamb wes a successful physician in Matiiston &nd

Artesia until his death in 1931.

J. Frank Lamb was ® successful farmer and lumberman until his

death in 1919."

W, Wade Lamb was & successful farmer and gin operator until his

a

death in 1932.
> 2 - a oh 4 Zz

gherles A, Lamb hes been a grocery dealer in Eupora until 1938

when he retired.

Eugene lamb ig in the feed business, buying &nd selling cotton

3 and dairy feed.

The Tawerds Home, located about TWO ailes south of Edwards'

¢ Church and about two miles wesl of North Union, was built in

8 by Edd, the son of Judge Edwards. It was & two-story log house

13]

with rooms twenty feet square anc & ten foot hall belween them. +he

logs were large, hand~-hewn and xnotched. The exterior was very plain

and rough. The upstairs rooms were the s&mc size as 1 Ose downstairs.

In 1858, Edd Edwards married Mary Gray and they lived in this

nome. It was Judge ndwards's custom to give each of his children,

when they married, a certain number of slaves. +l was understood,

that if there was no heir, he would take possession of the property.

1n 1861, Edad died, leaving no neir. Judge Edwards tOOK the property

and cave his son's widow a hearty welcome to his home. Che continued 
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to live withthem until the wer and she went to live with her own

people. After the Grays came home from the war they wanted to take

possession of Mary's propetty. Judge Rdwards claimed the rights to

his slaves and the Grays prepared to take them by force. The fight

took place in the yard and Judge ndwards and two of his sons,

Luther and knight, were killed. The Grays were placed in jail at

Greensboro. Fublie sentiment was aroused and a mob gathered at the

jail. Dr. Gray surrendercd lo the mob and was hanged on a large oak

GilesAAD the old cemetery. The two Sons resisted the mob and were

killed in jail, one of them dying in his mother's arms.

Wash Edwards, & brother to moved into this home. He was &

good citizen and farmer. ne die. in 1928 and Grover Edwards, @ son,

took possession of the place and lives there today. The house has beeRB

remodeled and is now & one story building with the first log rooms as

built in 1858, There are large holes in the logs of t:is house today

whepe the bullets lodged during the shooting.

Judge Edwards’ nistorical home, located one mile north west of
 

Edwards! Spring Church, was built along the old pioneer style and

architect of that day. It was @ ten room structure of hewn logs ob=-

tained from land where the house was located, Judge Edwards was one

of the first pioneer settlers and at one time owned one hundred and

fifty slaves and much live stock. ile will also an extensive holder of

real estate. Two hundred yards from this historical place is the

cemetery of the Edwards family. #mong the people burled here are:

Leroy J. MeGar; James Peoples; Tom H. Henley, John Taylor, Sr.,

Harris M, Hannah, Buck Norris, James B.Woods, Veteran of two wars;

Eli Hugh Willisms,
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The © fi 1 @1d home has been destroyed, but the cedar tre:s hold memorie
of the old home and Ldwards family,

He C, Avent Home, located three miles west of old Cumberland in

Webster, was built long ago of hewn logs. The house is a two story

building of the pioneer fashion and sits on a red hil overlooking tha

fertile valleys below, There are large oak tree around the house

giving plenty of shade. The furnishings were of the type owned by

farmers of that period. Flowers are cultivated around the place and

make it picturesque,

Captain Avent served in the War between the States. He was

sheriff of Webster County in 1876, serving twelve years, His son. ’

A. Se. = <r cy 2Se. Avent, was also sheriff for four years. The place is now owned

by Ice Henly and in fair condition. An old Sideboard of solid walnut

over one hundred years old may be found in the home

E ) iEli Earnest Home is among the oldest in the county and located

one mile northwest of old Cumberland in a forest of trees Mr. Ear t» nes ’

hewed pine loga and built a three room house. There is a hall separating

the rooms, Lach room contained one narrow window with a wooden shutteT.

The h ‘ |ouse is almost as tall as an ordinary/ two story building of today

Th1e roof is of heayt pine shingles which increase the height of the

house to a sharp point. The 'e are two chimneys made of sticks and dirt

The house now stands as it was first built with an additional room

added by Dempsey Rarnest who now lives there. An old fashioned rail

fence encircles the house, Four large cedar trees stand in front of 
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the house and give it a quaint appearance.

The interior of the house has the appearance of an old home.

The fire places almost cover the entire end of both the living room

and kitchen,

Mr. Earnest was married three times, reared three sets of

children, and lived there since 1868, The first taxes paid on the

home amounted to three dollars for the home and forty acres of land.

Mr, Earnest died in November, 1924, at the age of sixty-nine,

The location of the home in 1869 was near water and land that could

be cultivated, Today it sits in a forest about one half mile off the

Clarkson road.

The Vale Home, located northwest of Cumberland, about fifty yards
 

off the Clarkson road, was built in 1835 by Andrew Culb. On approaching

the house it has the appearance of an ancient castle. It is an eight

room hewn log house built high in front and low in the rear. The

entire front of the house is lined with windows. The roof is tin and

four large chimneys made of natural rock are still standing. There is

& side and back porch, It stands almost as it was built, but is de-

caying fast, The interior is celled with heart pine lumber, The large

fire places were used for cooking.

Most of the Culb generation are dead, The third wife, irs.

Leona Vale, now occupies the old home,

The White Home, located in east Webster, was built by Silas

White in 1839, It contains six rOous making & perfect square, There 
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are two large chimneys on the front with a large window on each side,

It has a north and south porch. The roof has practically no slope

and is covered with oak boards.

BH pickett fence encircles the house. Two huge oak trees stand

in the yard.

The last of the white family to occupy this home was White,

the youngest son of Silas White.

The Olford Home, located two and one half miles east of Cumberland
 

in a pasture now surrounded by decaying oak trees, was built by Sol

Olford in 1836. He was one of the first pioneers to settle in this

county. He hewed pine logs and built a two story house containing six

rooms, four rooms on the first floor and two above, There were six

wooden slide windows in each room, The roof is made of oak shingles

and two rooms have never been covered. The ghree large chimneys were

made of liue rock. The house has a pooch built all around with a

bannister two feet high made in lattice work. Six large cedar trees

stand in the fenced yard.

The interior of the house is unusual in that the four rooms be-

low are three cornered. At one corner of each room a stairway ascends

to the upper story. The fireplace in the kitchen is 14 x 20 feet and

has & hinged rod on which are four iron hooks to hang kitchen utensils.

When the rod is not in use, it may be swung back by the hinges under

a dish shelf. The rooms are not deiled but large boards are nailed

over the cracks &nt the logs.
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Mr. Olford was a slave owner. After the negroes were freed they

took the name of their master. They continued to live with him and

some descendents still live near the home. Mr Olford was an atheist.

Proof of tuls is illustrated by a monument which was erected at the

grave of his son in old Cumberland cemetery. The words carved on the

monument read: "Gone tO never meet again,"

The Stallings Home, 1s located on highway 15, one half mile south-

west of Cumberland on the Natchez Trace. Lit was built by Ben Stallings

in 1860, The house, although old, has the appearance of homes of today.

It contains six rooms, a large hall, four narrow windows, and two chimneys

made of natural rock, The other chimney, built later by G. R. Bland,

is made of brick, Every piece of lumber used was made of virgin timber.

The roof was made of heart pine boards and stood the sun and rain for

over fifty years. The interior is much older looking than the

terior. The ceilings are very high and the fire places large.

During the war between the States a troop of Yankec soldiers

passed the home destroying buildings.

The Taylor Home, located on a gravel road leading from Hohenlinden

 

to Bellefontaine, was built by Silvanas Green Taylor's father. Mr.

Taylor came to Mississippi along the Indian Trail from Alabama about

1826 and settled two and one-half miles west of Hohenlinden. The

nouse was built of hewn logs with large rooms and large wooden shutter

windows. The chimney and large fireplace was made of natural rock.

Cedars grow near the house and yard.

Tye country was wilderness and the energetic Taylors soon cleared
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and opened farm land, The home was made attractive by useful home

made articles. The land was fertile and produced cotton, corn, and

other products, Timber was sold and fine stock raised. The nearest

railroad was at West Point, so cotton had to be hauled over winding

country trails and it took them four or five days in their ex wagon

to reach the market,

Silvanas Taylor married Angeline Mabry and three children sur- ;

¥ive: Dr. Leroy Taylor, Montevista; John Taylor, a leading mervhant

- of Eupora, and Bob Scott.

The home is now occupied by John Smith and is in goed condition. de

The Charles M. Holland Home, although it burned some years, des”

mention because of its beauty.

Charles M. Holland, when a mere lad, moved with his father,

Jacob Holland, from Abbeville Districz, South Caroline, in the year

1778 to Pickens County, Alabama, [He grew up in the rural section and

was educated in the rural schools. He served in the War of 1812 and

fought in the Battle of New Orleans, When the general called for

volunteers to go on a dangerous errcnd, Charles IM, Hollsnd answered

the call. For his faithful and efficient service ren?eored he was pre-

sented with a sword and was made a colonel. The title remained with

him always. He was known as Colonel Holland. The sword is still in

the Holland family.

He settled in Choctaw County, later known &s Webster County.

He was allowed bounty land in full satisfaction for service rendered

in the War of 1812. Warrants No. 376830-80-50 and 20828-80-55,

Commissioner of General Land Office, Interior Department, Washington,

De Co 
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At the close of the war, he:and his wife, Dicey Childress and
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two small children moved to Mississippi. They traveled in a covered

wagon with their three servants until they discovered a beautiful spot

just west of Big Black River in Webster County. They camped for

several months in their wagon and tents. Iie and the men immediately

went to work in a dense forest and cleared four acres of land, The

logs were used to build the first home which was a very small structure.

He lived ifthishenge several years and prosperity favored him, Ie

bought slave: and orened a large farm, Ie used his owh sawmill and  a cotton gin that was pulled by horse power, He erected a grist mill

on “pring Creek and ground corn and wheat for the people who came

from far and near, |

During this time the family had grown from two children to ten

and the house became too small, He began to think of larger guartiers

and the first ante-bellum was built in Webster County over one hundred

years ago, It was a typical southern home constructed of lumber with

large columns reaching from porch to roof. It was built about 1837.

One of the unusual features of the home was the book cases that ex-

tended from the floor to the ceiling in the parlor. it was & large

two story building with ten rooms and six fire places measuring four

feet wide. The house was painted white making a beautiful home with

seven large shade trees on the front lawn. There were plenty of walnut

and cedar trees growing on the place from which furniture was made in

the cabinet shop. Beautiful walnut spool-pester beds, bureaus, wash-

stands and center tables were made. Every room was furnished with this

type of furniture. These tall beds had foot curtains, made of nice

hl
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material, attached to the bed railing and drawn in frill effect, ex~

tending to the floor, A room furnished in this style was the guest

room. The parlor contained cedar chest, sideboard, racks, library

table and chairs. Only family portraits were hung on the walls.

The large library contained magazines, court records, copies of

the Constitutional Convention, bibles, and church histories. ‘Some

of these were So old that "f" was used in the place of "gs." The

library also contained a& history of Pickens County Alabama, which

told of their first court.

This was a hospitable home and travelers always found a welcome

under its roof.

Charles M., Holland reared an outstanding family of five sons.

One os his sons, J. W, Holland, was Webster County's sixth sheriff.

(1874-1875), Another som, George H. Holland, was probate judge during

his residence in Choctaw County in 1868, He was a member of the

Constitutional Convention in 1868, a member of the Legislature for

four years, and in 1873, was elected State Treasurer. He died February

16, 1876, The unexpired term was filled by his son, Luther Holland,

who later moved to Butte, Montana. He was very prominent in political

circles there having held several offices, Another som, Cll: EL.

Holland, physician, was & member of the Constitutional Convention in

1800. Dr. W. R. Holland, another son, was &n outstanding physician,

He moved to Texas and practiced his porfession in that state. The

youngest son, H. He. (Tip) Holland was treasurer of Webster County ih

1883-1889, He was later elected Chancery Clerk and served from 1892

until 1896, He was postmaster at Walthall, Mississippi, for twelve

years, 
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After days and years of toil with his family and servants, Mr.

Holland erected comfortable quarters for his servants, They would

speak in praise of "Massa Charles" goodness to his negroes. After

the freedom of the negores they moved to different parts of the state.

One old faithful servant, Uncle Jerry and his wife Annie, moved to

West Point, After sixteen years this faithful old couple longed to

. Charles' " home again, They secured an old buggy and hitched

Ww it a huge bull weighing one thousand pounds. They drove three hot

August days through dust and sum; before reaching their journey's end.

When they arrived they were welcomed and given food and shelter.

Some traditions of the home were the good treatment of servants

and provision for their welfare, The men worked in the field and

woods while the women did the house work. One room upstairs was used

for a workroom and a skilled workman would have charge. She would

teach the women to card the wool and spin the thread then weave it in-

te cloth. This cloth was cut into pants, jumpers, shirts, towels, and

beautiful bedspreads. Large flocks of sheep were raised. They were

sheared twice a year, fall and spring. The women would clean this

wood thoroughly and dye it and make into beautiful cloth. This warm

cloth would be used to meke warm clothing for the winter. The cloth

used for men's cloghing was cdlled "jeans" and the cloth for women's

clothing was celled "liney." Some of the lincy was made into bright

roman stripes and used to make sunday dresses. They were prouder and

more careful of these dresses than the finest silk that we have toler.

As She sun was sinking orders were given to clean up, knew their

task and each would go about getting the workroom ready for the nest

day's work,

BSAAAYESHIHANLBANISE,
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Jacob Starnes, like so many of the pioneers, came from South
 

Carolina over the Indian rail in 1829. to Clarkson, lississippl.

He traveled three miles west of Clarkson and found an jdeal place for

a home on the banks of Spring Creek, When he was finally able, with

the help of negroes, he built a log house and mede it comfortable for

nis family. The family consisted of a wife and eight children, His

nearest neighbor was ten miles, There were many hardships and dis-

advantages for his family. They toiled and worked to accomplish a

great purpose,

One does not find politics in this family. They voted for the

govenrment and county's interest, but did not aspire for office, They

were a religious family and the home was open for all good social and

réligious work,

Jacob Starnes had & strong personality and drew the people to

nim by his many acts of kindness. Ie treated the Indians with kind-

ness and they considered him their friend.

Antiques and Relics

A spinning wheel and hand-loom, owned by Mrs. Leona Earnest ef

Cumberland, is still in good dondition and can still be used. She

has some old fashioned coverlids she spun and wove.

A shell was brought to Mississippi from Carolina Beach in 1812

by Cherles M. Holland. It is a treasured relic of the Holland family.
;

This shell was used as a telephone because the people lived so far

apart in tiose days. Out of the stillnecs of the night or at an un~
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USUAL HOUR OF TH® Gay wHeN this faithful old shell was heard the

neighvors knew their assistance was needed at Colonel Hollands. It

has beer heard at a distance of five miles and it took the place of

a dinner bell on the plantation, After Mammy prepared her delicious

country dinner she would raise this shell to her african lips and

blow for the farm hands. Although more than one hundred and tweny-

four years old it is still giving service and seems to carry that

pioneer spirit as it holds the door open, as a door stop, and welcomes

friends, meighbers and sismngers.

A home made chair, one hundred and three years old, may be found

in the home of Mrs. Beulah Atkins Tharp, Eupora, Mississippi, R.F.D.#2.

it has a raw-hide bottom and is still in good condition,

A laid work quilt, one hundred and twenty-five years old, may

be found in the home of Rosa Powell Johnson, Eupora, Mississippi. It

was made by her grandmother, Kose Anna (Oliver,

A spool bed, one hundred and twelve years old, is found in the

nome of Mrs, Levie Cle: Matuiston, Mississippi.

A double Irish chain quilt over a& hundred years old, may be

found in the home of Rosa Johnson, Eupora, liississippl. IU was given

her by Hose Anne James of Walthall wien Websier was first made a

county.

An old clock, one hundred and thirty years old, is in the poss=-

ession of Frank Ferguson, Hupora, Mississippi. It was given him by

his grandfather, Henry Nelson, who was a pioneer of Webster County.

A shlt shake, one hundred and forty years old, owned by Rosa

P, Johnson, Eupora, Mississippi.
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A Sterling silver thimble, one hundred and thirty years old,

is owned by Mrs, C. HT. Ransom, Hupora, It was given

to her by 1rs, Sara James.

A e¢ream pitcher, one hundred years old, belongs to lrs, Sam

Johnson, lupora,

A solid walnut ved, bought in Jackson in 1874, by George

Holland, is in the possession of his daughter, rs, Barton,

Mathiston, Mississippi. 1% is now used in a roon furnished entirely

with antiques.

A green back dime, number 1863, is in the possession of A. L. |

Gammil, Maben, Mississippi. He also has his father's home.made

walking cene which 1s pighty=-five or ninety years olde.

An old sideboard, ninety-eight years old, may pe found in the

Home of GC. A. Hays. There is also a desk over a hundred years old.

A violin, made in 1821, may be found in the hone of Mrs, Je Ae

Melemore, It was owned by a gpeat great uncle of her son, Je GC.

It was bought in a pawn shop in Boston during the war be

tween the “tates.

A pepper sauce bottle, one hundred years old, may be found in

the home of Te. Ww. Seo

An antique dining room and bedroom suite may be found in the

home of lrs. J. Kk. Phillips,

114gs allie Davis has two lovely spool beds and a marble top

pureau ninety years old.

when irs. Je de father moved from North Caroline

to lississippi, he brought a drop leaf table made of walnut, Its 
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exact age is unknown .

vrs, Verrell nas @ very fine home made, hend-turned bed one

hundred and ten years old.

Clegg has a walnut table and sideboard one hundred

Mrs.

and fifteen years cold.

A Claiborne History, very old, may be found in the home of

mrs, Te Oo

miscellaneous

colonel Sam UoOK, lawyer, veteran, and writer, lived 4n valthall

fhe house was large with wide porch, open

in @ home of the old type.

it was furnished in old syle

hall, large windows, and large rooms.

furniture.

vears in the var petween the States.

colonel Cook served four J

returned he learned that his sweetheart had noved tO Texas

Texas was thought of

she died early after

when he

and married. In those days
as being out of the

world. le later married iss Lou puke.

the marriage and he later married again.

1ived in Texas until the

former sweetheart,

finished, and
ered a medical college,

r4ss Betty, the

death of her husband. she ent

he went %o Berlin later and studied and

practiced several years.

opaned a small hospital. Ill health .nd age proved too much for her.

ter returned to Los Angeles, Trom here She

she longed for America and la

chancery clerk of webster Co

ihe clerk turned the letter ©

aunty for some war records of

wrote the
ver to Colonel Cook

colonel Cook's,
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and ndemic) to his surprise the signature was his old sweetheart Betty's

He 1 iatmmediately sent her the desired information with an enclosed lettetter

renewing |ng old friendship, Letter after letter passed and Colonel Cook©

asked her hand in marriage.

The answer came, "Sam, if you could see my hands, old and drawn

you would not ask for them in marriage,"

S ASam was true to his love and wrote Betty, "If your hands were

anputated at the elbows, I would still marry you,"

ATTArrangements for the marriage were soon made, They were t t

at a certain eeplace, «as he stepped from his train to her train, he

walked down ti0 n the aisle and found a dainty old woman, He took her h1 » er and

and said, “is this Betty?"

"Yes," she answered,

nT would know those sparkling black eyes anywhere,” he said

* X

"And who are you?" Asked Uetty

"This is 8am," Colonel Cook replied.

"Not my Same.”

"yes, your Same"

As the t I |rain rumbled through fields, woods, and flowers, the3

beauty way was lost to them, They had found each other

Ola lLangstone
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1.
INTRODUCTORY

During the establishment of Webster County, the people as a

whole, were poor and not many of them had Ante-~bellum homes.

The homes written in this chapter are not noted for beauty but

are the oldest homes in the county. There is nothing unusual or un-

jque in the arrangement. The only real beautiful Ante=bellum hone

burned several years ago.

Among the first to settle in the county were the Eudys, Wrights,

Binghams, Hays, Mocgarrs, Brantleys, Arnolds, Cooks, Crowels, Wigging

and Hollands,

il.

THE OLD HOME

The Holland ante-~bellum home was built by Charles M. Holland.

It was a typical southern home constructed of lumber with large

columns reaching from porch to roof. This home was built about 1837.

One of the unusual features of the home was the book cases that ex-

tended from the floor to the ceiling in the parlor.
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After days and years of toil with his femily and servants, Mr.

Holland erected comfortable quarters for his servants, and they

would speak in praise of "Massa Charles" goodness to his negroes.

After the freedom Of the negroes they moved to different parts of

the state, one old faithful servant, Uncle Jerry and his wife Annie,

moved near West Point. After sixteen years this faithful old couple

longed to see "Massa Chardes" home again, They secured an 0ld buggy

and hitched to it a huge bull weighing one thousand pounds. They

drove three hot August days, through dust and sun before reaching

their journey's end. When they arrived they were welcomed and given

food and shelter,

Some traditions of the home were the good treatment of servants

and provision for their welfare. The men worked in the field and

woods while the women did the house work. One room upstairs was

used for a workroom and a skilled workman would have charge. She

would teach the women to card .the wool and spin the thread then weave

it into cloth, This cloth was cut into pants, jumpers, shirts, towels

and beautiful bedspreads, Large flocks of sheep were raised. They

were sheared twice & year, fall and spring. The women would clean

this wool thoroughly and dye 1t and make into beautiful cloth. This

warm cloth would be used to make warm clothing for the winter. The

Cloth used for men's clothing was called "Jeans" and the cloth for

women's clothing was called "Lincy". Some of the nlincy™ was made

{nto bright roman stripes and used to meke Sunday dresses, They were

prouder and more careful of these dresses then the finest silk that

we have today, As the sun was sinking orders were given to clean up,
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all knew their task and each would go about getting the work room

ready for the next days work.

There were pdenty of walnut and dedar trees growing on the

place from which furniture was made in the cabinet sh@p. Beautiful

walnut spool-poster beds, bureaus, washstands and center tables were

made, Every room was furnished with this type of furniture, These

tall beds had foot curtains, made of nice material, attached to the

bed railing and drawn in frill effect, extending to the floor, A

room furnished in this style was the guest room, The parlor cone

tained cedar chest, sideboard, racks, library table and chairs,

Only family portraits were on the walls,

The large library contained magazines, court records, copies of

the Constitutional Convention, bibles, and church histories, that

were sO old that f was used instead of s., This library also contained

a history of Pickens County Alabama, which told of their first court,

George W, Holland served as a member of the Constitutional

Convention in 1868 and Dr, C, K, Holland served in 1890,

This home burned several years ago, It was still in the posse~

ssion of the Holland Family,

ARNOLD HOME

The Arnold home is located in Walthall, the county site of

Webster County, It is a large frame structure, built in 1870, by

F, N, Arnold and contains eight rooms aid spacious hallway, A
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wide porch with fancy carved columns adorns the front. The home is

painted white with green trimmings. The spacious lawn has a walk

bordered on each side by large cedars.

De. Arnold always employed a governess for his children. The

first, Miss Loulse Cochran taught several years, The second was

Miss Laura Thomas and the third was Miss Bird Castle. They used the

county text books and taught the same hours.

There are no antiques or heirlooms outside of the furniture.

The parlor was decorated in white and beautiful draperies were

hung over the double windows on the east. A grand square piano was

placed in one end of the room. Paintings of the family hung on the

walls, The next roomwas the school room painted a soft green and

furnished with comfortable chairs, desks, tables and books. Each

bedroom was furnished in the type of furniture suitable for this

home,

There are no documents or papers of interest preserved.

This family has always been prominent in Webster County. The

oldest son, Dr. &, F, Arnold is a prominent physician, church leader,

and chairmen of the democratic committee in the county. The second

son, Bill, was an outstanding physician and died at the age of 35.

The youngest son, Jim, was a prominent lawyer until his death at the

age of 40, The oldest daughter, Nora, was very talented in music and

a leader in society. She married Dr, Harris of Stewart. Miss Pattie,

the second daughter, was one of Webster County's outstanding teachers.

She married C, C. Castle, a brilliant young lawyer, and moved to

Oklahoma, The third daughter, laura, was & successful business woman,
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Dr. Fo. Ne Arnold was twice married, first to Mary Thomas,

second to Bird Castle.

The home is in good condition at present, The present

owner is Mrs. Jim Pittman.

MCGARR HOME

The McGarr home is located about three miles north of Tomnolen,

It was built before the Civil War by Mr. N, G. McGarr's grandparents,

There is no special arrangement or unusual feature. It is an old

frame structure consisting of rooms on each side of the open hall.

The rooms have never been papered and sealed. The same shingle roof

still holds good.

Mr. McGarr was born and reared in this same house. He remembers

incidents of the Civil war and many interesting facts found in the

chapter on "Outlaws".

The MeGarr family has been outstanding in the history of

Webster County. Mr. McGarr has been a successful farmer and & great

help to his friends and neighbors in advising them. When the

neighbors cows or horses becams 411 they would always send for |

Mr. McGarr to help and tell themwhat to do.

There are no antiques or heirlooms outside of an old fashioned|
i
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desk which is still in the house, The only pictures are enlarged

family portraits,
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Mr. MeGarr keeps lots of legal papers and documents as he has

veen Justice of the Peace for many years.

Mr. McGarr has been in politics and has been Justise of the

Peace for more than foriy years. He is now collecting for a Chevrolet

Company in Bupora.

The present condition of the home is falr. It has never been

painted or remodeled in any way.

Mr, and Mrs, McGarr still live there. Two children were born

to them in this house, Talmage, & son, works for the G M & KN

Railroad; and Lola, & gaughter, is married and lives in Memphis.

EUDY HOME

The Eudy home is located in a gpove of tress on & hilltop south

of Eupora, The home was puilt by N, C. in the 80's. It is a

large, one story, frame structure with rooms On each side of a hall.

The house has been repaired with a good roof and painted white with

green trimming. There are still some of the rall fences around the

land.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Budy were real honest people and would do

anything goof for the people and community. they reared a large

family of boys and girls and were good church workers, One day,

Mrs. BSudy, found a little beggar on the streets and took him home

with her. She bathed him and bought him new clothes, She had made

up her mind to adopt him when she found out that he was a negro. This
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almost broke her heart because she thought she had found a white

child to keep for her Own.

The family have all been loyal to each others

There are old pleces of furniture and very old quilts and bed~

spreads in the home. Only enlarged family pictures are here. A

muzzle loading shot gun may be found in the home.

A son, J. EB. Eudy, has an old deed book that gives some of the

first deeds made in the county. He is en ousstanding lawyer and

citizen. Mrs. Budy is a jeading churchworker and also active in

club work for the welfare of the county.

The home is in good condition today and occupied by Ne. O. Eudy,

a son, whe is a farmer and has been active in farm record work,

The home belongs tO the heirs.

HAYS HOME

The Hays home was built by V. 4. Hays who bought 300 acres of

land, cut trees, hewed logs, and built a one or two room house,

There was only one chimney, and the kitchen was built off from the

main part of the house. The floors were dirt. There was no unusual

arrangement or special feature. This was a common make of house in

those days.

Mr. Hays owned many slaves who helped with the farming and house

work. Mrs, Hays, with the help of the servants, span and wove for

the entire family of fourteen.  
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During the war an uncle buried money by en old oak tree. All

the ehildren knew about it so that if he were killed they would know

where to find it. After the war ended they dug up the money and used

it.

The father and boys were great deer hunters and each tried to

establish a record, Log rollings and corn shuckings were given as

means of entertainment. Neighbors for miles around would gather and

do two days cooking for the crowds,

The furniture consisted of home made pieces and could not be

painted, There are no antiques or heirlooms of special value.

There are no documents or papers of interest.

The sons were either farmers Or merchants.

The home is in good condition today. It has been remodeled and

is now owned by J. Re Phillips.

LAMB HOME

The Lamb home was built by J. Ww. Lamb's sons, Frank, Wade, and

Tom, and a contractor by the name of Shook. It was a four room frame

structure with a porch in front end an "ell" on the side. 1t was

built in the 80's/ The lumber was all hand-dressed. The house had

two chimneys, one rock and one prick, built by an Irishman by the

name of Charlie Gaynor. The rocks were brought from around old

Mb. Zion church, There were no unique arrangements Or any unusual

features.

Mr. J. We Lamb married Miss Sallie Farris and there were nine 
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children born to them, Mr. Lamb lived in this home until his death

Arpil 9, 1903, Mrs, Lamb then lived with her children until her

death in 1906, One of the sons, Eugene, lived in this home for a

year and it was sold to a Mr. Neal. another son, Charlie, ays he

remembers when they bought their first cook stove and sewing machine.

This home was a christian home and all the children were Methodists.

The ministers were always welcome, in fact, in that day this home was

headquarters for all preachers assigned to the Walthall Circuit.

Mr. Lamb did not believe in "Spare the rod and spoil the child,"

They were all taught how to farm and to do any kind of honorable work.

The girls were taught house work and handwork ofall kinds. They

learned to piece quilts and how to quilt them. All of the clothing -

was carded from wool and cotton spun in®e loth and made in the home.

All of the hose, socks, and sweaters were hand knitted.

In Mr. J, W. Lamb's and his wife's room there was an old

fashioned home-made bed which was prized very highly by the family.

There was a spinning wheel and a handloom, These antiques have been

done away with. One of the boys still has & coverlid that was spun

and woven in this home. 4n old fashioned wash pot belonging to this

home is now in the possession of a grand-daughter, Mrs. T. T. McGar,

and Mr. Lamb's rocking chair is in the possession of another grand-

daughter Mrs, J, C. Boone, A hand woven vedspread over: a hundred

years old is in the possession of a grand-daughter, Miss Sally Lamb,

There are no documents and pppers preserved. |

The boys in the Lamb family have all been influential in

business and in the churches,
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Judge Thomas L. Lamb graduated from tie first normal school,

walt all Normal, He also graduated from Lebanon Law School. He

was elected representative from webster and Clay Counties in 1895-99.

Llected District Attorney for

Appointed
ne served in the Legislature in 1899.

the Fifth Judicial pistriet in 1906 and served until 1913.

chancellor of the First Chancery District in 1913 and served one

year. clected Circuit Judge for the Fifth Judicdal District in 1918,

re-clected for the year 1922 without opposition. Reelected for the

third term in 1926, term ending 1930, He died December 11, 1926.

Lemb was a successful physician in Mathiston and
Tie
LJ « Du Hs

srtesia until his death in 1931.

J. Frank Lamb was a successful farmer and lumberman until his

death in 1919.

W. Wade Lamb was 8 successful farmer and gin man until his

death in 1932.

Charles A, Lamb is a successful groceryman and church leader in

Buporea.

Bugene Lemb 1s in the feed business, buying end selling cotton

sced and dairy feed.

The home is still in good condition and is kept repaired.

There has been no modern impromements to it.

Mr. Willie McCain 1s the present owner.
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ANTIQUES AND RELICS

A spinning wheel and hand-loom owned by Mrs. Leona of

Cumberland is still in good condition to be used. She has some old

fashioned coverlids she spun and wove herself,

A shell was brought to Mississippi from Carolina Beach in 1812

by Charles M. Holland. It is a treasured relic of the Holland family.

This shell was used as a telephone because the people lived so far

apart in those days. Out of the stillness of the night or at an une

usual hour of the day when this faithful old shell was heard the

neighbors knew their assistance was needed at Colonel Holland's.

It has been heard at a distance of five niles and it took the place

of a dinner bell on the plantation, After Mammy prepared her delicious

country dinner she would raise this shell to her Africen lips and

blow for the farm hands. although more than 124 years old it is still

giving service and seems 10 carry that pioneer spirit as it holds the

door open, as a door stop, and welcomes friends, neighbors and

strangers.

A home made chair, 103 years old, may be found in the home of

Mrs. Beulah Atkins Tharp, Bupora, Mississippi, R.F.D.i# 2. It has a

rawhide bottom and is still in fine condition,

A laid work quilt, 125 years old, may be found in the home of

Rosa Powell Johnson, Bupora, Mississippi. It was made byher grand-

mother, Rose Anna Oliver,
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A spool bed, 1ll2 years old, is found in the home of

Mrs, Levie Clegg, lMathlston, Mississippi.

A double Irish Chein over a hundred years old may be

found in the home of Roaa Johnson, Mississippi. IU was

given her by Rose inne James Wao 147ed in Walthall when Webster was

first made a county.

An old clock, 130 years old, is in possession of Irank Ferguson,

Mississippi. It wes given him by his grandfather, Henry Nelson,

who was a pioneer of Vebster County.

Ai salt shake, 140 years old, owned by Kosa P, Johnson,

Mississippi.

L sterling silver thimble, 130 years old, is owned by

Yrs. C. He Ransom, *upora, It was glven her by Mrs.

Sara James,

4 ereeam pitcher, 100 years old, Belongs to irs, Sam Johnson,

Eupora, Mississippi.

A solid walnut bed, bought in Jackson in 1874, by George Holland,

is in the possession of his daughter Mrs. ¥®llize Barton, Mathisbon,

It is row used in a room furnished entirely with antiques.

A green back dime, no. 1869, is in the possession of A. L. Gammil,

Maben, Mississippl. Ile also has his father's home made walking cane

which is 85 or 90 years old.

in old sideboard, 98 years old, may be found in the home of

Cc. A. Hays. a desk over a 100 years old.

A violin, made in 1721, may be found in the home of Mrs. J. A.

McLemore. 1t was owned by a great great uncle of her son,
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Je Ce Mitchell, It was bought in a pawn shop in Boston during the

Civil Var,

A pepper sauce bottle, 100 years old, may be found in the home

of Mrs. Te We Scott.

A Claiborne liistory, very old, may be found in the home of

Mrs. Ts. Os Douglass.

An antique dining room and bedroom suite may be found in the

home of ilirse. J. Re. Phillips.

MISCELLANEOUS

Colonel Ham Cook, lawyer, veteran, and writer, lived in Walthall.

in a home of the old type. The house was large with wide porch, open

hall, large windows, and large rooms. It wes furnished in old style

furniture.

Golonek Cook served four years in the Civil ‘ar. When he re-

turned he learned that his sweetheart had moved to Texas and married.

In tuose days Texas was thought of as being out of the world. Iie

later married Miss Lou Ellen luke, che died early after the marriage

and he later marrled again.

iiss Betty, the former sweetheart, laved in Texas until the

death of her husband, She entered a medical college, finished, and

practiced several years. <£he went to Berlin later and studled and

opened a small hospital, Ill health and age proved too much for her.

She longed for imerica and later returned to Loa Angeles.

Page No. 14(A) ANTE=-BELLUM HOMES: CONTINUED.

From here she wrote the Chancery Clerk of Webster County for

some war records of Colonel Cook's. The clerk turned the letter

over to Colonel Cook and much to his surprise the signature was his

old sweetheart Betty. He immediately sent her the desired infor

mation with an enclosed letter renewing old friendship. Letter after

letter passed and Colonel Cook asked her hand in marriage.

The answer came, "8am, if you could see my hands, old and drawn,

you would not ask for them in marriage."

Sam was true to his love and wrote Betty, "If your hands were

amputated at the elbows, I would still marry you."

Arrangements for the marriage were soon made. They were to

meet at a certain place. As he stepped from his train to her train,

he walked down the aisle and found a dainty old woman, He took her

nand and said, "Is this Betty?"

"Yes", she answered.

nT would know those sparkling black eyes anywhere,” he said.

"And who are you?" Asked Betty.

"This is Sam," Colonel Cook replied.

"Not my Cam."

"Yes, your Cam."

As the train rumbled through fields, woods, and flowers, the

beauty was lost to them. Taey had found each other.

-Mrs. Ola Langstone
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PERIODIC OUTLAWS AND DESERTERS

The following information was published in The Webster Progress,

WALTER PERMENTER SHOT TO DEATH FROM AMBUSH

LAST FRIDAY NIGHT

HAD COME TO EUPORA TO JOIN BROTHER ON TRIP TO WINONA TRIAL OF

LEATTER., KILLING OCCURRED AT HOME OF BROTHER-IN-LAW] EUGENE SHEWMAKE.

WAS BROTHER OF SWINTON PERMENTER, CHARGED WITH MURDER OF MISS

JANIE SHARPE.

GUN SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN USED FOUND SUNDAY.

DEAD MAN CITIZEN OF LOUISVILLE.

Another link has been added to the chain of Winston County

tragedies which began with the horrifying murder of Miss Janie Sharpe

in the Rural Hill community in that county on July 22, 1910. And the

edies occurred in our usually quiet and

Friday night, when Walter Permemter
third of these series of trag

peaceful little city of BEupora on last

a brother of Swinton Permenter who is being tried at Winona this week

for the murder of Miss Sharpe, was cruelly assassinated on the back

porch of the home of his brother-in-law, Mr. Eugene Shewmake, under whose

roof both Wzlter and Swinton were guests.

Walter Permenter, who lived at Louisville, Mississippl, came to
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Rupozaless Friday afternoon to join Swinton, who had come over a

few days previous, and the two brothers intended leaving for Winona

Saturday, where the latter's case was to have been called on lionday.

0, Friday night the family were discussing the case, but be-

tween nine and ten o'clock, Swinton Permenter retired for the night.

About ten o'clock Walter and Shewmake decided to retire. Walter took

a bucket and went to the well on the back porch for some water.

Shew make picked up a waste bucket and stepped outside to empty same

He had done so and returning to the house he saw Walter in the act ot

dwawing the water. This was the last time he saw him alive. Just as

he entered his room a shot rang out on the still night sir, and Walter

Permenter, with a number of buckshot embedded in his head, neck and

breast, fell backward off the porch dead. Shewmake, hearing him fall

and gasping for breath, knew he had been killed and fearing further

danger from his brother-in-law's assailant, put out all lights in the

room and remained quiet until neighbors, who hadbeen aroused by the

unusual shot, rushed to the scene,

In a very short time a large number of neighbors and citizens

had arrived at the scene of the tragedy to offer assistance in any way

possible, but it was soon realized that nothing could be done toward

tracking or pursuing the murderer until daylight. The local authori

ties instituted a telephonic search for blood hounds and finally suce

ceeded in securing the dogs of Sheriff Cooper at Aberdeen.

The official's son, Deputy Sheriff Cooper, left Aberdeen st two

o'clock Saturday morning in en auto, bringing with them the dogs. 
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They arrived here at eight o'clock Saturday morning and were carried

immediately to the Shewmake home. They experienced no difficulty in

securing a scent and followed the trail slong the identical route pur-

sued by the party whom young Miles saw running across Adams avenue

after the shooting. The dogs tralled around in the vacant lot he was

seen to enter and over to the cotion house of the Eupora Gin Company,

thence south through the town toward Big Black swamp. Passing through

ravines and other low places along their route, the dogs seemed to

have a strong scent but on reaching the hill fields south of town, where

it was dary, the trail was completely lost, and the party with the hounds

called off the ¢hase and returned to town. Deputy Cooper, with his dogs,

returned home Saturday afternoon.

shortly after the killing an inquest wes held over the body of

Permenter, and the verdict was, in substance, that he met death from

gun shot wounds at the hands of unknown partics.

on account of the tragédy and the funeral arrangements, Judge

MoLesn and District Attorney Lamb were asked topostpone the trial of

Swinton Permenter, and complying with the request the calling of the

case at the Winona special court was set for two o'clock yesterday

af ternoon, instead of last Monday, the date first set.

It is the universel belief of the family and all who heve any

knowledge of the factional feud that has existed in Winston county

since the murder of Janie Sharpe in 1910, that the fatal shots that

ended Walter Permenter's life were fired by parties from that county,

OUTLAW DAYS OUPPLEMENT: No: 5( A) Continued.

end the first theory of the family here was thet it was Swinton, and

not Walter Permenter, that they intended killing. However, the Winston

county relatives, who came Saturday, held to a different theory, be

lieving that no mistake was made and that Welter was the man they were

after.

This belief was based on the fact that Walter Permenter was a

very material witness in the defense of his brother, and that he held

certain important pepers, relative to the case, formerly in the poss-

ession of Detective Walker, who was shot from smbush in the Vowell

home, near Rurel Hill, las% March.

It is stated by parties from Winston, that at least one man was

missing from that section the grezster portion of last week.

Later last Sunday efternoon a negro boy doitering around the

cotton house of the Eupores Gin Company, in this city, stumbled over

gomething hard under some beggins scraps and calling Mr. Bob Finch, it

was found to be a breachloading shot gun concecled in a tow sack. The

gun, which is believed to be the wespon with which Permenter was killed,

contained two shekle, one of which was fired, and the other one wes

~~ gnapped. The loaded shell contained buck shot, as did also two other

‘shells found just outside the house. I, finding this gun, which is be=

1ieved to be the weapon with which Permenter was killed, it was remem=

pered that it was to this house that the dogs trailed Saturday morning,

and it is supposed that the assassin had a horse hitched under the shed

of this house snd that fearing immediate purguit he was impelled to

1eave this weapon. There were certain marks of identification on the

gun and shekls that may furnish a clue to the perpetrator of the murder. 
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Thie gun is now in possession of Marshall Murrah of this city.

Walter Permenter, the man killed here Friday night, was several

years older than his brother, who is now facing his second trial charg-

ed with killing liss Sharpe.

As stated above, Swinton permenter is now on trial at Winona,

facing the courts for the second time, charged with murdering Miss

Janie Sharpe in Winston county two years ago. This celebrated case has

attracted state wide attention. Permenter was tried the first time in

Louisville, convicted and sentenced to hang. His case was appealed and

the supreme court reversed the decision of the lower tribunal snd further

held that there was a grave doubt from the record of the case as to the

sppeslant’s guilt.

permenter was then allowed bond in the sum of $10,000, which was

made, and on the grounds that a fair gecond trial could not be secured

in Winston county, a change of venue was asked for and granted and the

case went to Winona. Af the last October term of court, the case was

continued, and the April term wos pretermitted. Hence, this special term

of circuit court was called DY Judge McLean for the disposal of this and

other important cases.

About a year ago, a detective named Walker, who had been working

on the case in Winston county, brought back from Texas a man named

MoElroy, who had moved west from the Rural Hill section shortly after

Miss Sharpe's murder. Walker charged that McElroy murdered the young

lady, but on investigation jnsufficient evidence was adduced to prove

this guilt.

Sometime last March, Walker was assassinated in thet commjnity one

night being shot through a window by unknown parties.

OUTLAW DAYS SUPPLEMENT: Pege No.7( A) “Continued.

The killing of Walter Permenter here Friday night is the third

gragedy and is not known, if the feud that 1g seid to exist in Winston

county continues, just where and with what future consequences, 1% will

end.

LATER: The case of the State vs Swinton Permenter was called at Winona

yesterday, and was get for next Monday and a special venire summoned.

He ted at this trial.

March 12, 1890. The following article taken fpom the county paper.

A tragic killing affeir took place in Maben 1ast Friday. A

difficul ty between John and Williem Cummings and a mill man named Lynch

terminated in the latter being shot to death, fifteen or twenty bullets

entering his body. We have not been able to learn the origin of the

difficulty. The Cummings boys are nephews of J. M. Leverett, of this

place, who left Sunday to defend them in the preliminary triel.

March 3, 1910, The following article copied from The Eupora Progress

STABBED IN THE BACK

Mr. George Smith, one of the pest farmers end a peaceable citizen

of this community, who resides about two miles west of this city, was

the victim of an unjustifisble snd unwarrented attack made wpon him last

Monday by John Hill, a white man who resides within about one-quarter of

ga mile of Smith's home. 
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old Homes Aselignaent Mo. 15 Oma
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There are not many old homes in Webater County of

any special architectural structure; however, quite a few

have some historical eonnection,

The hone of Captain J. Bes Dunn was built in 1848.

It 48 a very plain plank building with no special archie

tectural structure. fis son Willian Dunn was killed in

Greensboro while he lived in this house, le was the father

of the late Judge T. Dunn of Captain

Dunn married iss 7uble Brantley who was a besutiful Christe

ian woman. she was the sister of general VW. F. Brantley. (1)

The hone of John it. Corbitt was bukit in 1859

or 18€0. 1I% is only a smell frame building with huge Tiree

places, Major Corbitt to this country from near Glascow,

Scotland. He was a Major in the Confederate Aruy. lajor

Corbitt becane blind a few yesrs before his deaths in this

home. [He was very prominent i: social and religious affairs.

In 1888 Edd Edwards, the son of Judge built

a large two story log house, The rooms were twenty feet

aguare with a ten fool hall between then. The upstairs rooms

were the same size as those dows stairs. The logs were large,

hand hewn and knotehed, The exterior of this old howe was

very piain and rather rough, This home is located about two

south of Edward's springs Church and about Swo miles

west of orth Uadon.

Ia 1608 Bdd mdwards married lary Oray, and they

lived in thie hone. I was Judge custom to give

(1) Mr. 7. HOGar 
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each of his children when they married a ¢ertain mumber of

slaves with the understanding that if there was no heir

deft, he would take possession of the property. In 1861

Edd died leaving no heir. Judge Edwards' took the prope-

erty and gave his son's widow a hearty welcome %0 his

home. She lived with the Edwards family for several years

during the war. Then she went back to live with her own

people, the Grays. After the Grays came home from the Civil

War, they wanted to take possession of the property that had

been given to Edd Rdwards and Mary Gray. Judge Edwards

claimed the rights to his slaves and the Grays prepared to

take them by force. A fight took place in the Edwards's

yard, Tgere are large holes in the logs of this house toe

day that were shot during this fight. The Grays killed Judge

Edwards and two of his sons, Luther and Knoght. The Grays

were placed in jail at Greensboro. The public sentiment

was aroused against them, and a mob went to the jail to

lynch them. Doctor Gray surrendered to the mob and was

hanged on a large oak tree near the old cemetery at Greens-

boro. The other two prisoners resisted the mob and were

killed in the jail. One of the boys was shot in his mothe

erts arms.

Wash Edwards, a brother to Edd Bdwards, moved into

this home. He was a good citizen and farmer. He died in this

hone in 1928. Then Grover Edwards, son of Wash Edwards,

took possession of the place and he lives there today. The

house has been remodeled. It is now a one story building

with the first log rooms as built in 1858. No one but the

Edwards have ever lived there, (1)

(1) ur. Dick Cooper, Walthal, Mississippi 
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Odd flouse Assigment es 10 ome

The hone of Ve Fe Brantioy was among the fired

to be Lullt ia Oreoncloro. It wae Dullé by Villian BoComb,

a vory capable carpenter in that time, General W. IPs Brantley

organised the 16th "eglnent at in 108%.

te was afterwords promoted to DripgadioreGensral of Uwe Cone

focerate Army. Oenoral "rantley vas buried oF

gesetory, Today ble pleture can De seen pleinly on his Goods

ne has two brothers buried Ly his side who vere soldiers in

confederate armye (1)

Judge deards wae one of the first ploneer sotilors

of this county. [iio historical hone was Dullt along the old

atyle and arobldtect of had daye I had about ten

io slaves bullt this house oul of how: loge oblalned

{ron lasd where $e Louse sas lodated., This hove pas logated

about one nile west of Springs Judge

owned at one tise a hundred and olaves and a

ierge drove of 1ive stoclts flo wae aloo an oxtensive Dolder of

ronal oatabes about two hundred yards from Shis historical

home $s the burial ground of the entire “Cuards fanily up (0

bids dato, This old home has n Coatroyed but the cedar

trees growing around this hold meonories of Lhe old hone

ad She Wuwerde fenlly.

among She famouse pen io LDurded in Lhis cemelery ares

Je GOOF

Janes 09

Poa Ie

John Taylor ove

Harris He. Dacoab

Dale orris

Joos De 00d, 8 veteran of wo ward, and Coufedornle.

dl magh villlase (8)

(1) lire ies
(B) re le 
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Aie Holland, when e& werelad, \poved with his

father Jacob oNand from Abberville District,S Ce in the

your 2776to Plains County, Alabama. Ie orev in the

paral section and)vas educated in the rural se ies

‘served in the War ae 1818 and fought in the wile of lew

Orleans. vhen the tanoral called for volunteer's

dangerous errand, charles|ie Holland answered the aaa. For

his faighful and service renderedson his Petar

bo go on a

he was presented withie sword and was made a \\ [Te

title remained with his always. lie vas kuowh as cotosel
\

Holland. The sword is in the Holland Sanily today.

He settled in Choctaw County, later known as\vebotor

gouty. He was allowed bounty land in full satisfaction

for service rendered in the var of 1618. Uarrants 0.

J4080=0080« and Conaissioner of General|

Land Office, Interior Department, De Ce |

4% the close of the war he and his wife, ey

Picey Childress, moved to Mississippi with two small éhiddren,

and three servants to locate a home. They travelled yy a dove

eredwagon; and after looking aroung. he discovered a a

place Just west of nig nhack River, They camped for several’

months, using the covered wagon for a bed room with howd

made %onts for the servants. He and the men

went to work in a dense forest and cleared four acres Jf

land, They used the logs to bulld a home with. lle and Ld

the men did the work, as no neighbors lived nearer than ton

or fifteen niles,

lle lived in this house for several years and proce

perity speriiyfavored him. Iie bought slaves and opened up B\

large farm, He used his own saw mill and a cotton gin t hat, \

was pulled by horse power. On bepautiful spring Creek he off

/ \
/

/
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Md Moses asolgament Nee 10 me rangetoh

eetbed a water gristendll sod ground corn and shent Sor thie

poopie who cane far and nenr.

The farily hed grow: to ten ehildren and She house

for his feat growing fauily.

le built the fired antiebellum hone in County

one hundred years ago. The materiel weed oo build the house

was sowed frou virgin on Lie plact,

The house waco a Lull %wo story batlding vith wide

extending arose front and sides It hod hype columns

adding 9 Thore wore sin fire plooee, measuring

four fect widey ten large roous with plenty of veitiletion,

vusaly Fave viadown, The wes white oeline &

done wil: coven large in the frond

7:40 vas a hoopitatie homo. Travolors alays found

a poloone under ite roof. They vore never turned SRY

charles te reared an oulstanding of

£ive sons. 72 of Lis 6000, Js Ve was Vebster

Ooby? o sixth sheriff {1° snothop AO George le

was 'robate Judge during realdence i choatow coumnly

io 1868, later in vebotor County. He eas o of Lhe

Convention in 1868, a of the Legislator

Sour yeavre, and in 1073 was olected fate Treasurer. io dled

10, 3076. The usemdred tors wes filled dD his

Song Luther Noiland, who later coved to Butte, and,

unt vary proninent in political circles having held several

promjnent offices. another gon of Chrales Hollands vas

DFe Ce ite Nolland , who was a pnoabor of the Constitutional

gonventlion in 1000, Dre Ue 7 aloo a son of GC. !

follandy was an owtetanding physician. lio moved $0 Touma
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sod practiced hie profession in Whatotate. The youngest

san, Me He (Tip) Holland wos trossurer of County
in 1083 to 1600, lo waslater olectod Chancery Clerk and

served from 1008 to 1680. ilo Bue Postmaster ab welthal ,

tdeviooippd for tuolve yearse(l)

Jacob gtapnes gang So from South Carolina

in 16008 and 80 of Whe ploneers, same through the

Indian 2% led through Clarkeon. He traveled three

miles woot of Clerkoon and found an ideal place for a hone on

the oF In those days hie cearest neighbor

was ten uid one shen we draw on Bhe fnagimmtion, we oan ee

the hatsand dlsadvootages of Shose days. We womler

how aver aotlil od 4 Doaeg Lut thay were not gaslly dige

coured They tolled and worked to agoonpl ish a great pure

pode,
hen he wae aed), with fie help of negroes

4 Be Belle a dog house and pade Lt confortable for the fonily,

a wife and eight children.

nae dogs not find Bhis fanlly. Thay

vated for the amd countyts ifnterent; Lut 41d nod

for office. Thay wore a religious fonily. The house

wes open for adi pood social ard religious work. Ae churches

wore fov, the hose wae used for the neighbors to cone in and

00 eon Joe He. Ntarmes uho serried Sallie Holland,

vad a loyoan acd older in the rresbyterien Chureh and Bas Line

gtrusontal in leading eos to Chriot,

The other sone axl daguhlors were workers in Whe

leadorehip.

Jacob had a strong and drow Who

{1) Langston
Jath Brannon
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she people Yo hie by bie many ads of kindness. Uhen the

chootew and Chickesw Indians would visit each other, they

would oall ab She sbarnes homo. (10 treated thes well and game

then food. The would say, "White mang rely nan, friend,(1)

In ost vobetor County Shree miles west of odd

cumberland on a tall red hill with fertile valleys below,

ane will £104 Caplin ile Ce Aventis homes The house ise

two ebory building made of the poineor fashion of Lown loft.

hare are large oaks in the yerdy giving plenty of shade and

beauty to the grow shout the place and oske 1%

pleturesgue indeed.

Captain Avent served in the Civil tare Tio Wag sheriff

sf webster county $n A070, serving AL yours. [HAO 0000p As Te

vont woo alee sheriff for Four yall'Ge

" his excellent fanily were All well oduceted, One

daughter, 'agoie, gave her Life LO teaching and

poopie

in thie grand old howe one eivaye found a ssloone and

was highly entertained.

v0 sweat Christian pothoer reared her echitldren to a

Bigh and

hic place io sow owned by a soneinelom, Ice Henley«(8)

ane of the old lend sarks io vobster Couniy ie She old

pioneer Long of Jobin Taylor, sho cane Oo along the

indian Wrall from alabame about 1006 and sobtled Gwe and one

half silos west of where he reared o fino family.

8 Gon, Taylor, fell heir Lo the hone placss

1% was real fortily and produced fine coltlon, cofn, and other

produets, The house was Dullt of hewn loge wilh large rooms”

vontilated by open windows wilh wooden shutters. Loter they

(17 Agnes Thorien, nathiston,

(8) Ola Langslon
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wore replaced ty glass windows, A throe fool fireplace and a

ghinney cade of satural roti.

Tide was a silderncss io woe daye. The enwrgelie

jlore soon opened wp a furs ond made the house allraclive

by thelr aseful home sade articles whieh thay prided. Ao time
progressed She Tulore tool advantage of 4% and the Ferm wos

fuprovad and a wat amunt of WUnber vas sold. Fine stool

sas ralsed on the place. Thelr nearest sallroad was at Went

rolnt, Thay bauded thelr cotton and farm products

over unimproved roads, often spending four or five days on thelr

trip to market wilh an ox or horse Goal.

Taylor married angline Habily, o sender of an

sutetanding fanilye oho vas a oplondid wife ard a wonderful

asther indeed; toliivg to nnd beach hep children the

great principles of boncsty and fldelely.

- They have three liviag ohlldren. Dire Loroy Taylor,

wo io al 18 an oulatanding plysielan and

a Chriotdan gentlemen. John Tayior of Ruporag is one of the

leading merchants of Sowa. He 4c active in civic: od

church affalree One feels fnoplred to o nobler ile Ly ade

oolatiog vith these fine

thers ie one daughter, Dob win is one of

the molleut WOuld.

Tue home is oocupled iy Joh Suith and ie in good

gondition. The farm yields flrs ocorng cation, snd olor proe

ducta. It 18 located on ao grovel high way that vas 2000 6

marrow road leading from ohenl inden Lo Dellefontalng.

The codars planted ly the tander bande to beautify

shies old home have reached out an upward ae if Wrylng

reach those goose before. Thay too are otandl g auch larger

4
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odd ones Mo. 16

AfGor the tolls of the day wore over this Sanily

would gather around Wwe huge log fire cand spend tho evening

sours happily with each other as the pleture shoue, radios,

and teleph nes were anheard of, Dod tine stories originated in ®

these days and such otorion as were suitable for ehildren in

their doy wore old and sometine a ghost story would come in

for a share of fun and tho boys would lioten until they could

ogee through the imaginury ove ho Loroy would anh co

for a drink of walter udens John went with hin, and each would

Fun a pace to gol So the fire place where Shinge looked more

al. 8] 3

{1 } John Le. Taylor
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034 Howes Assignment Hos 19 rene Dtallinge

1 wre Sarnectts home is one anong the oldest hones

in Counlys

‘we Barnes married whon he was eighteen years 0ld

aad built a home for bis wife ab the age of nineteen.

had hod ao experience in carpenter work) LBL with the help of

Jie garnory they howed out pine loge ond Build a three room house

with o ball and thro windows, one window to each rooms

windows are very narrow and are made with voodoo shullora.

the ie simont as tall ao an ordinary Wee alory

building of todays And "old ime? rail fence encircien the

Four large coder (recs stad direcldy in foal of the house and

give 1% a gualat appearance

Tho house is covered with hoart pine shingles whieh

inerease the height of the house bo o sharp pointe IL IAS

wo chimieye which ere made { rom sbicke and dirt.

7% now stands a8 10 was fired bullt with on

oom having been added %o the old howe Ly Harsest who

now lives Shore. He is She youngest son of Nee 11 Darncal.

¢he interior of the house hao BVery appearance need:

to inddesio an old homes The fire place cover the entire

sud of both living room and Ritchene The living roo io

large co eo bed rooms in the hones nf Ladaye

The fanily bieatory lu very intersctings [ire 'arnest

was sarried Shree tines, roared three sete of children ct the

old home place, and 14ved Shore oll Lio life slnce 1088, gueept

one year mhen ho made a orop for re Be Fe Stallings [Ps

stanford Johusen then occupied the homes The fired taxes peld on

bho uid hose by Hr. amounted to Liree dollars on the houe

ao forty acres of land, In he yeor of 1984 his Laxes were

forty two dollars on the house alongs Hi

Hee sarmest died in Novenber, 1924 at the age of

rage 3) {C eonb.) |

neceareh Project Uobator Gounty asuguot 19, 1038

dad Homes toe 18 Irene

nintyenine. The house lines Leen standing for 0B veafs and Ey 6

vory dear Ww Che Barneat Laulily.

The of he hone in 3800 did not take in the

sane 8 18 does %Loday. It une located near valor aid

sand that could bo suliliwateds, Paralog was the sceupation of

ovary ploaedy in the ¢ounlys

The old bone 18 ong ails northusst of old Cue

verdand ia o Soready, Lut 1% ie a protiy pisce after you roseh

ite IV is lmpussible Lo pot Lo the house io 6 oar, 1% i8

acout one hall adie off Whe Clarkson roads (1)

Ge Velie howe ig ong of Che steangoat ad mad axient

homes in the 00wily.

Ii outward gppenr. we loom as iL vere an ancient

Cuulite IU 48 Jarge Lor an ordinaly Lomas The front part of Vie

cuddling $8 hagh Lut Lhe badlkh io 10U.

a A030 re Androw Culby who sas ong of County

cariy bulid Bales wooo. I% is an eight rson House

nde from hewn 3004s The entire frond of She house io iined with

indo sive (6 an odd an Giff orang ghpoarangd §£ ror olor

Sei 10s O8 CGR.

The house doen not have a poréh af the front; but It had

a 8149 and Lagk pordh, Tho povel at the back as a tomistar

1% whieh males the Lack of he Louse appese v ry ouch 1ike

Wig Fron of Oe

The house is now covered SithBlac. Tour large ehlancye

aade of natural rock acre standiog. Tn

on entering this bone one onld eneily see that it wan

Ib 19 celled wilh heard pine, dressed lunber. The

, places ars unuswally large. ny the fire place thal was used

(1) ur, Dempsey Cumberland, “iccloalppd 
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03d Noses aAssiganent io, 15 Irene Stallings

for gooking ie built a Gabinet Ghat looks wory much like the

kitohen cabinets of today.

when 3% was 1% wes eslled one of the nicest howes

of She days It wae Dullt one hundred and Jno years agde

It stands almost as 4% wae built, but it io deesying

fast.

Host of the cub generation are decd beeouse when lire

Andreu Culd firet settled and a home he was an old man having

been married twice before. le married lire. Loona Vale who now

scoupios the old homo,

This old home is loouted Norshwest of Guaberlend about

years off the Clariecn road in a scope of old decaydng

rooms (1)

Tieold white home is among She oldest homes in Uebster

Couatys lire Silas married when he was very young and built

this house in 1830. He ws a Confederate Tar veteran.

The house has six making a perfect sguares Thore

are two large chimneys on the fron © and on each side of then

there i a large window. 1% has a poreh on both She orth ad

he roof has practicelly no slope ¢and is covered

«ith oak boardse

sod odd Liae piciiel fo ea encircles the old house,

#lthia 10% stands tee huge oak treos whioh aseom to be the only

living objects cecupying the old home.

he last of the generation who pocupied the old

home was Xr. white, the youngest son of Hire. Siles white. (8)

Theolferd home 18 one of the woot interesting and

gueerest homes in the ire Sol Olford was one of the

fired pioneers who setiled near Cumberland in 1836. He hewned

pine logs and built a two story house with six rooms, four

rooms in he lover story and eo on the upper story. There

sere six woden 2lide windows in each rooms

& @rs. Loona Vale, Sumaan
(2) Hr. Stallings, Cube

‘Page 13 (¢ sands)

Historical Project io, 3908

Old Hones. live 16 irene G%:llinge

The house hae an allersund porch whieh has ¢ bannislor

two Jeet high of lattice work. Inside tho pilskoted yard fence

Six large trees are stawiing viSoh give the house a gloony

appe reQes 1% covering is of white oak shingles; 4:9

af the roomhave never been recovered. IV has Shres large

Gilomeys whioh are made of line rocks,

The interior vice of the old line is oven more striking

The Low in Lhe lower alory are three gornered.

AS one or he other corner of goon a elaireay caconds to the

apper abory of the The fire place in the kitehen is

fourtean by twenty and has a hinged rod on which arsfouf

iron hose Wo bang cooling wlensile, When the rod is not in use,

it may be swung Lack by th hinges under a chil! which woe used

Jor a dish shell.

™ Poons are 0% celled but large boosrds are nailed

over She eracize in She lope. This nakoesn the rooms dart and She

ador drab.

This houses of%ande Sofay oe 1% was chon fired build by ir.

It io now the home of “in. Darts 4% 1s iogated wo

wad one half miles east of Cusborland in a now surrounds

od by old decaying oall trees. (1)

Characteristies of ir. 801 Oiford:

re 03f0rd was a alave owner before the Civil Yar.

Whe negroes were freed; they Sook Shwe name of thelr aaster

and 1ived on ith hin and even yab the descendents of he slaves

Live near the old olford homestead,

G00 other polat in his character vas Lhe

unusual religious belief. wis an sthelet and belioved in mo

future Bife or Geode Proof of this is illustrated by a monument

which ie errected at the grave of hie son in odd Cumberland Conte

Wirye The words eurved oft ho monusent read *Gons 0 neve

(1) wre Jin Derry, Cunberland, lissiesippd 
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agin,.® |

This old home wes among the first fram buildings built
in this coupty. \

The old home was built b Mr. Ben Stallings who was a

Confederate beteran. It was built in the year1860.

~The house, though it is old, looks very much1ike homes

of today in outside appearance. It is a six room house with a

large hall, four narrow windows, and two chimneps made of nate

ural rock. The other chimney now standing is of brick. It wos

built since thehouse was owned by Mr. G. R. Bland who now lives

there.

Every piece of lumbef used in this building was made

of virgin timber, even the covering wes made of heart pine shingles

on which have with stood the rain and sun for over fifty years,

The interior view of the home indicated ages more than

does the exterior view because of the unusual high ceilings

and large fire places.

The old home is located on Highway No. 15 one half

mile southwest of Cumberland directly on the old Natchez Teece.

it was during the Civil war when Hr. Ben Stallings

family were 1iving at this old home that a group of Yankee

goldlers caue down following the old Natchez trace destroying

bulldings and blocking the old road with pieces of lumber and

olf ¢ross ties. (1)

(1) urs. Rosa Stallings, Cumberland,

Acting Super¥isor Hisborical Research

urs, Ada Hays 
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WARS

Chapter Vill °

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

Introduction

The Civil War, or War between the States, was a conflict between

the northern and the southern sections of the Union. The war may be

said to have hegun with the bombardment of Fort Sumter April 12, 1861,

and to have closed with the surrender of the Army of West Virginia at

Appomattox Court House, April 9, 1865. The eleven states of the South

formed the Confederacy. The war was confined almost entirely to the

territory of the Confederacy. The Union troops laid plantations waste,

ran off the stock, and devasted the most fertile valleys of the Cone

federacy. The South was reduced to dire poverty, *

When the war broke out, and throughout its duration, what now

constitutes Webster County was then a goodly part of old Choctaw County

and in those pioneer days, this section was rather sparesley populated.

And for the sake of convenience, let us refer to it in this chapter

as "01d Choctaw" for that is what it was then, *

Names of righting Units

Companies D, I, and K, of the 15th Mississippi.

Three full companies of the 3lst Mississippi.

Two companies of the 5th Mississippi.

One company of the 24th Mississlippl, Company K, Choctaw Rebels.

One company, "Bankston Gurads, " of the 4th Regiment Infantry.

*1, The National Encyclopedia, Vol. ll. Chicago National Encyclopedis ¢O_ |

*2. The Progress Warden, 1915. M., W. Sharp, Editor, 
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Company C, "Choctaw Planters," of the 30th Infantrys

One company of the 33rd Infantry.

One company of the 35th Infantry.

One company of the 43rd Infaniry.

One company of the 3rd Battalion Infantry, later the 45th Infantry

Two companies of the 5th Cavalry.

gtenford's Battery

Battery.

»

Choctaw contributed to the famous 15th Mississippi Infantry three

full companies,(D, I, and K), of over one hundred and twenty-five

men each, and two majors of that regiment were from 01d Choctaw

County, viz: williamF. Brantley and G. Prewitt, both of

whom were seriously wounded while commanding the regiment. Also we

furnished one  lieutenant-colonel, Hemphill, of this regiment, and a

captain, Thomas Foard, of Vompany K.

Company D, Wigfall Rifles, of Choctaw County, was mustered into

state service at Greensbore, April 20, 1861. Captain William TF.

Brantley, promoted major; Josiah B. Dunn, First Lieutenant I. Be

Cochran, Second Lieutenants, Robert Wesley and A. W., Middleton. Later

Lieutenants, D. S. Sweatman, L. De. Tribble, @nd John McCaughey.

Company I, Choctaw Guards, (Rangers of Choctaw County), mustered

into state service March 23, 1861. Gap ain J. We Hemphill, elected

ol. !

Lieutenant Colonel, kobert C. Love, First Lieutenant Russell G.

Prewitt, Second Lieutenant Isagc Vinzant, and Third Lieutenant James

C. Taylor were some of the officers from county.
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Company K, Choctaw Greys of Choctaw County, organized by

Thomas B. Foard, was mustered into state service at Bellefontaine,
May 4, 1861, Officers: Captain Thomas B., Yoard, First Lieutenant
John E, Gore, Third Lieutenant William E, Dumas, Aggregate original
enrollment 1,002 officers and men. |

Choctaw contributed three full companies to the 3lst Misseissippi
Infantry, Its Lieutenant Colonel James Urane was shot and riddled
with bullets while commanding the rggiment at Peach Tree Creek, One
of the companies was commanded by Captain Avery.

Two companies of the 5th Mississippi Infantry came from Choctaw
County, and its brave Colonel John Weir frequently commanded that

famous brigade when its gallant General M. Lowry was called to

command the division,

One of the best companies of the 24th Mississippi Infantry, ine
cluded Major W, C., Staples= wounded at Chickamauga, was from 0ld
Choctaw, and the most of this company was from the Webster portion of

Choctaw including the gadlant Captain Hubin Hitt, and his courageous

brothers John and James. John was killed in the battle of Franklin
@nd Jim was shot in six places in the same battle, while the Captain
lost a leg at Kennesaw, Also Lieutenant william Swindoll perished in

the war,

Choctaw gave one company, "Bankston Guardsyyto the 4th Regiment
of Infantry, and its Colonel Adair lived not far from the line of 0ld
Choctaw, 
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We also furnished Company Cy Choctaw Planters, 30th Infantry,
Captain T., w, Billingsley killed at Murfreesboro, and ineluded among
its breqvest men were Witty, Loggins, “toker, md MeGuin, all from Old
Choctaw, One full company of the 33rd Infantry, including its major
and Lieutenant-Colonel John Herod, One company to the 35th Infantry,
(Colonel Barry's Regiment): One company of the 43rd Infantry, Captain
Gilbert, and Lieutenant Berryhill killed while gallantly leading this
company in Nashville in 1864: One of two companies of the 3rd Battalion
of Infantry,(later the 45th Infentry), commanded by D. J. Langston,
Williem Fox, and Spencer Caldwell, both of whom were killed in battle,
There were also many brave and gallent soldiers in other regiments
from 01d Choctaw County, twe of the “pencer brothers, John and James,
Tell in battle while commanding thelr companies, One in the 42nd
nfantry at Gettysburg, and the other in the 29th Infantry at Leockeut

liountain, The Lieutenant-Colonel of this same 29th Infantry,later
Brigadier-General William ¥, Brantley, was a distinguished citizen of
Old Choctaw County.

The ma jor of the 5th Cavalry, w. P. Peery, and two companies
of that regiment were from Choctaw County. Also the famous "Stanford's
Battery," commanded by Captain T., J, Stanford, and "Turner's Battery"
commanded by Captain H, P. Turner, were both given to the Confederate
Army by 0ld Choctaw County.*

Another company from Chickasaw and Choctaw Counties was Company
G, Barry Guards, mustered into state service at Enterprise, August 31,
1861 and included the following: Captains, Mark S. “Womack and

*1. The Progress Warden, Bupora, Miss. 1915: Me We Sharp, editor.  
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J. H. Morgan were killed at Murfreesboro; First Lieutenants: Daniel

B. Lattimore, Re De As Adrian died in Kentueky. Second Lieutenant: :

Owen C. Davis; Third Lieutenant David W. Adrian, and Lieutenant Heckley

killed at Franklin.

The 15th mississippi Regiment was organized at Corinth from the

companies ordered by Governor Pettus to assemble there May 21, 1861,

Soon after thelr arrival they were mustered into the Confederate States

service for twelve months and field officers were elected June 6, 1861,

Statham, Hemphill, and Dennis. With the 14th regiment organized under

the same circumstances. The 15th wes ordered to Union City, Tennessee,

and thence August 13, to Russelville for duty with General Zollicoffer,

at Knoxville September 12, the 14th was ordered to Cumberland Gap.

October 16, Colonel gtatham with six hundred of his regiment received

orders for a merch tO sarbouisville., On this expedition with other

regiments of the command, the 15th skirmished with Schoepf's Unlon

Brigade at Camp Wildcat, on Rockecastle Hills, October 21. Schoepf re-

ported a loss of 4 killed, 20 wounded; Zollencoffer, 11 killed, 42

wounded. Returning to Cumberland Gap with & major train loaded with

salt they made another advance into Kentucky November 8, and on the

l4th Steatham was ordered to occupy Wartburg and entrench, They went

into winter quarters.

The 15th was returned November 20, 1861, 555 present for duty

>

in December at Beech Grove, Kentucky. Belng approached by & Federal

command under General George H., Thomas, General Crittenden advanced

on January 18, sollencoffer's brigade led by the 15th under Lieutenant-

Colonel Walthall, 7ollencoffer's army fell at Fishing Creek. For 
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&n hour the 15th Mississippi under Lieutenant Walthall and the 20th
Tennessee under Colonel Joel Battle had Zollencoffer strugglingwith
the superior force of the enemy. The 16th Alabama went to their
support but the remainder of the little army was breaking. Many of
the men were only armed with flintrock muskets,

The regiuent was most gallantly led by Walthall. Its loss in
wounded was far greater than that of any other The regiment
had 44 killed and 153 wounded, Its heroie sacrifice saved the main
part of the Confederacy from capture,

The 15thMississippi and 20thTennessee fell back to the en-
trenchments on the Cumberland River and after the troops had all
crossed a detail of the 15th burned the steamer that was used as a
ferry.

In the reorganization of Johnston's forces February 23, Colonel
Statham was assigned to command <ollencoffer's Brigade including the
15th under Major Brantley and the 22nd,

Hostilities were suspended 4pril 18, 1865, and the &rmy surrendered
April 26, at Durham Station, They were paroled at Greensboro,

The 24th Regiment, Company K, Choctaw Rebels of Choctaw County,
was organized July 8, 186l. Captain William C. Staples, elected major;FursY Liew, LATerReuben Hitt, Third sleutenant; WwW. A. F, Caldwell, resigned 1863,
Richard L., Lawrence, T, H, McGuire, died, William Swindoll died in
Georgia. Third Lieutenant Reuben Hitt, James JH, McGuire, Ww. H.
Kilpatrick. Total enrollment 717, rank snd file.

This company went to Pensacola1861 and was first assigned to
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the 27th Regiment December 17, 1861. The regiment was made up

largely of very young men and were organized proclamation of Governor

Pettus calling for enlistments for three years, They assembled at

Marion Station and mustered into Confederate States service in

September and October. The field officers were elected November 6,

1861. Dowd of Monroe County; McKelvane of Kemper; Staples of Choctaw,

Lieutenant-Colonel of Kemper was shot through the cheek but

stayed in command until the battle was over dnd later in the day the

brigade went into battle on theright of Cheatham's Division, Here

Major Staples commanding the 24th was severely wounded, *

The First Infantry Regiment (or liinute Men) were the state

troops and it beeame famous during the war. It was combined with

the First Alebama, Tennessee, end Mississippi Infantry Regiment.

The First Mississippi and Tennessee Battalion included the Second

Cavalry Battalion. (merged into Jeff Davis Legion); Second (Harris)

Battalion State Cavalry; Second Cavalry Regiment; (Formerly the 47th

Mississippi Regiment). (Also eadled the 4th Cavalry and 42nd Regiment).

Second Cavalry Regiment State troops; Second Hegiment State Partisan

Rangers (Desoto Rangers), Second Infan.ry Battalion, (formed partly by

transfer of companies from the 21st Infantry merged into the 48th

Infantry:

The First Infantry and other Mississippl Infantry were sent

to reinforce General J, E, Johnson in the Carolinas, first campaign

*1, Official and Statistical Register, Department of Archives and

History~ Dunbar Kowland- Pages 615-643.

Webster County

@gainst Sherman and the Battle of Bentonville. General Ww. 8.

Peatherston's Brigade included the consolidated remnants of the 3rd,
Slst, 40th, lst, 22nd, 33rd, and lst Battaion., *

The following are some of Webster County's men who were in the

army of Northern Virginia ang paroled at Appomattox:

Kilpatrick,W. H. end Infantry(Minute Men) 8rd Brigade, 5th

Infantry Battalion.

Brantley, W. F. Major, 15th Infantry kegiment, Colonel®
Colonel 29th Infantry Regluent,;

Hays, John G, Private, 18th Mississippi Hegiment, Co. A.
Perry, VW. Be Captain- Major, 2nd Infantry Battalion

ord Brigade, 5th Cavalry Regiment.

Staples, W. C, Major 24th Infantry Regiuent.,

Names of Znlisted len From County

Adams, Jerome

Adams, A. H.

Adair, william-Captain

Aldridge, Johnson

Alford, Church

Allen Captain

Allen, J, W,

Amos, W. D,

Armstrong, Jesse- Lieutenant

Arnold, F, N.

Avent, William J, Captain

AuBRITTH C. H.

I. Miss, ss heart °t ihe Soe WT nh
 TrER

Snes
Pane. 
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~ Baker, Nicholas

Beker, S. P.

Barry,~~=-=--« (Colonel

Bays, Del

Bays, Henry

Bell, Henry

Bell, L. D.

Berry, J. W.

Berryhill, Goerge W.

Berryhill, M. A. Lieutenant

Bigbee, William S.

Billingsly, T. W. Captain

Bingham, Jim Ww,

Bland, S. P.

Blalock, J. Ne.

Bledsoe, John W,

Boatman, W. H,

Bright, Sim

Brocks, Ji Ho

Brown, S. oh

Bwewn, William F,

Burchfield, Ms Le.

Burchfield, John

Buféxd,,J. Cs

Brantley, WilliamF.. Capt.

Brantley, S. Fu. Brig. Gen.

Burk, v. J.

Burten, Napoleon Lieut,

Burton, J. lL.

Burton, Henry

Burten, Ww. L.

Byrlison, Marshall

Butts, M. T.

Carter, J. C.

Carter, John

Card, George L.

Carr, A,

Bartledge, John

Carothers, John Calvin

Carroll, Isaac

Carrell, E. D,

Carrell, J. J.

Carrell, Hilliam

Caldwell, Spencer Captain

Caldwell, We AJF, Captain

Chrismond, Richard N.

ShapoA
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Clark, John H,

Clegg, George

Cochran, Eliah B, 3rd, Lieut.

Cochran, I, B, lst, Lieut.

Cook, Sam Colonel

Coleman, Gus

Conerly, Cartledge

Conerly, M. 0.

Courtney, Tom

Cooper, Henry G.

Collins, A. A,

Conner, W. P,

Crawford, Ben 0.

Cummings, N. MN.

Criek, M. lL.

Crowell, Tillman

Crowley, Riley

Curry, J; R.

Curry, J. R,

Corbit, John R.,

Davis, Ww. T.

Dell, Smith S.

Denny, J. T,.

  

Dickson, N. E.

Dobbs, W. A.

Dodd, I. &

Doler, J. A.

Dudley, George We

Dumas, T. N.

Dumas, Jim

Dumas, William E, Third Lieut.

Dunn, J, T.

Dunn, Josiah B. Captain

Dunn, T. N.

Dyer, John

Drane, James Lieut, Gol.

Easterwood, J. I.

Echols, Benjamin I.

Eiland, Levi

Elkins, John H,

Evans, William J.

Faulkner, W. M.

Farley, De Fo.

Felton, J. G. 
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Ferguson, John

Finch, John W.

Finch, Lee

Finch, Marian

Fisackerly, Bud

Foard, Thomas W,

Foard, ThomasB, Captain

Forester, We Je.

Fondren, S, F.

Forest, Thomas F,

Fox, William Captain

Gardner, W. E,

Gardner, J. F.

Gary, A. W.

Gentry, S. Le.

Gibson, Samuel

Gilbert,

Gillis, J. W.

Glasson, J. A,

Goldson, W. H,

Gore, Tom M,

Gore, Hohn E,---1st Lieut.

Gore, Elias

Gregg, John F,

Greenlee, Franklin E,

Hall, Exekiel

Haney, Gu. C.

Hannah, M. H.

Harrison,

Harrison, W. H.

Hartley, D. T.

Harpole, William C,

Harvey, J. T.

Harvey, James L.

Harvey, VW. S.

Harris, J. N,

Harrison, H. H.

Hays, John G,

Hays, Vince

Hazzard, John

Henley, G. D.

Henley, Kalip

Henley, Thomas H.

Hemphill, J. We=-~=~Captain

Hemphill, J. 7.

Herod, John  «--<~Colonel

Hightower, James C,

Hightower, Henry

High, John

Hill, Jesse

Hillhouse, John 
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Hillhouse, Dave

Hitt, Ruebine-----Captain

Hitt, Henry

Hitt, John

Hitt, Jim

Holland, Jacob H,

Hoskins, J, H,

Hollister, A.

Holland, J. M.

Hood, Aught Bill

Hubbard, Andrew B.

Hubbard, E. A.

Huffman, John E,

Hunter, George

HEurst, J. W,

Hussey, John D.

Jacks, Joe

Jennings, J, M.=-=-lst Lieut,

Jennings, John

Jennings, Little Tom

Jones, J. K,

Jones, George W.

Jones, James K

Johnson, John Julius

Johnson, R, B,

Johnson, Irving

Justice, Thomas B,

  

Kilpatrick, w. H,

Kimbrell, John W,

Knight, A. M.

Kolb. A. E.

Landrum, W. H.

Landrum, William Henry

Langford, W. M.

Langston, Daniel Polk

Langston, D.

Lamb, John WwW,

lawrence, Res S,=-=--2nd, Lieut.

Latham, A. G,

Lawrence, Richard L. 2né Lieut.

Lindsey, W. T.

Lindsey, Ben
 LOCKART JoE (colored)
Love, Robert G,=-=--Lieut-Col.

Lucius, Ted

Lucius, E.

Logging

Love, Ben

Love, John

Lovette, Moses

Marler, J. A.

Marshall, John

Marshall, Aaron

Martin, J, J. 
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MeAlister, A. M,

leBride, Jim

McBride, George Oliver

MeGarr, L. J.

McCain, John Sr,

McGuire, T., H,==-=2nd Lieut.

Capiain

McCallister, J. C,

MeCaughey, Johne- Lieut.

MeHollister, W.

McGlore, James H, 2nd Lieut.

McKee, William C,

Meece, E, M,

Meece, John W,

Miles, Wiley

Middleton, aA, W. «nd Lieut,

Mitchell, A, H,

Mitehell, Peter

Mitchell, Seth

Mitchell, John

Moody, J. W,

Moore, J. H.

Morgan, Andrew Green

Mullens, S, L.

Murrah, J. M.

McQuary, P, C,==== lieut.

Nash, Ge 8S.

Noblin, Thomas Richard

Nolen, Earnest

~ Norris, Sylvester

Norman, W. A,

Norwood, D. D.

Oglesby, Richard H,

Oswalt, Noah

Patridge, J. B.

Peebles, William A.

Peeples, J. S.

Peoples, Allen

Peery, We Be===== Major

Perkins, J. C.

Pepper, C, H.

Pittman, Newitt

Pittman, J. M.

Plttman,

Poe, James

Poe, Tom

Pogue, Thomas K.

Polk, H. C,.

Poss 9 Gs A.

Prewitt, Russell G. 1st Lieut. |
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Reed, Clay

Robertson, Henry

Ross, Je Go

Rowell, W. F,

Sanders, Bs F.

Sanders, Thomas B.

Salley, J. W,

Salley, D. J.

Schaffer, P. J.

Scarbrough, T. Pe.

Scott, J. M.

Sewell, Wash

Shannon, William

Shaw, J. R,

Sheppard, E. G,

Sheppard, F. M.

Sheppard, John

Shewmake, Re. Carroll

Singleton, Bud

Skelton, William B.

Snider, Wister

Snipes, W. A,

Slaughter, .J. Hs

Smith, Aaron

Smith, A. Co

Smith, W. H,

Smith, J. S.

Johne-=« Licut,

Spencer, Jamese---- Lieut,

Spencer, A, A. |

Stenford, T. J.=----Captain

Stafford, James D.

Stallings, B. F,.

Stearns, Andrew J. 2nd. Lieut.

St. Clair, Oliver

Stewart, J. C.

Stewart, J. N,

Stokes, Henry I.

-Captain

Stevens, Thomas M,

Strickland, E.

Sturdivant, S. T.

Sutton, John Carroll

Sugg, William G.

Sugg, Wiley C.

Staples, Major

Sweatman, D, Lieut.

sugg, William C.

Swindoll, D. C.

Swindell, T. J.

Swindell, Williamw---- Lieut,

Synnott, Oliver T.

Synnott, Lawrence

Synnott, Patrick, Jr.

Synnott, W. D. 
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Taylor, James G.=--3rd Lieut,

Taylor, 3. Go

Taylor, L. J.

Talley, John T,

Tinmnon, J, Me==-~=Captain

Therrell, James 8,

Thereell, J. W.

Tharp, John H,

Tharp, D. S.

Threadgill, G. G.

Thomas, John A,

Thornton, Soloman,--Captain

Trull, J. He»

Tribble, L, De==== Lieut.

Turner, He Pe====~=Captain

Tyler, May

Tyson, Jack

Ussey, Jim M,

Vance Sy Ge We

Vance, R. E.

Vines, Thomas

Vinzant, Isa@c====2nd Lieut.

Wade, Je R,

Waits, Henry

Walton, Thomas P,

Watkins, A. J.

Watson, John C.

Wesley, Robert--2nd Lieut.

White, Wesley G.

White, Si

White, Cader

White, W. P.

Whitaker, John

Wells, Sam Ha.

Wilson, R. H.

Wilson, Je We

Weir,

Witty, Captain

Wilson, Wister

Wilson, Go Me

Wiggins, John E,

Williams, Benj. C,

Williems, J. W.

Witt, Charles E.

Wofford, A. R.

Womack, Henry H.

Woods, P. M.

Young M.

Wiggins, John F.

Wray, D. M.

Young, H, R. 
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Captain Thomas Byrd Foard, son of Thomas Wyatt Foard, came

to Mississippi from North Carolina and settled near Bellefontaine.

At the outbreak of the war he immediately offered his service in de-

fenge of the South and its treasured principles. He organized the

Choctaw Greys, Company K, at Bellefontaine, May 4, 1861. This company

was part of the 15th Mississippi Regiment and fought in the Baltle of

Shiloh.

Captain S. F. Thornton, volunteered in the year 1861, and

was in the 31st Mississippi Regiment, Company B, He was made Gaptain

for his brave services. He fought and was killed in the Battle of

Franklin, The gun is still in the family.

gaptain We Fo Avent fought bravely in the 15th Mississippi

Regiment. Ie enlisted April 1861 in Choctaw County. He was & member

of the "01d Soldier's Home" and was pensicned.

The foldowing is a diary of Lieutenant P. C. McQuary, Company

By 31st Mississippi Regiment: "Left home on the 24th of March, 1862.

Took cars at West Point, Mississippi, reached Saltillo on the 28th

and went into camp of instruction. On the 9th day of April the 3lst

Regiment of Mississippi Volunteers was organized with the foldowing

officers: Colonel.,..J. A. Orr; Lieutenant Colonel...M.D.L. Stevens;

Major...T. BE, Top.

Left Saltillo May 13th and arrived at Corinth same day.

May 22...1 was sent off sick.

May 27...Reglment retreated from Corinth and arrived at

Twenty Mile Creek next day,
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June 2...Left Twenty Mile Creek and marched to Tupelo

reaching there on the 7th. Remained at Tupelo till the 17th when we

marched across to Abbeville, arriving within five miles where we
av on + dg

went in ceaup on the 21st,

p25th, + Moved to Abbeville,

29th. cars for Vicksburg arriving there July ists

Remained At Vicksburg till the 27th during which time a regiment

bombardment was kept up. (I again came to the regiment July 15th

at Vicksburg.).

Left Vicksburg July 27th and arrived al Tangipaho, Louisiana,

30th... Left Tangipaho and then marched to Baton Rouge.

After a hardmarch, reached the Comite bridge August 4, 10 o'clock

that night. Crossing this bridge and continuing our march we

reached Baton Rouge on the morning of the 5th at sunrise, when the

battle commenced lasting five hours. Returned to Comite bridge at

9 o'clock at night, Remained there till the 17th, when we left and

marched until 10 o'clock at night- long enough to be remembered by

me on account of the rain and mud,

After a hot and fatiguing march reached Tangipaho on the

28th... Took cars for Jackson, Mississippi, which place:

reached at night,

29th, ..Marched seven miles east of Jackson and pitched

tents for the first time in five weeks.

Septe2..+ Elected S. M, Thornton 2nd Lieutenant, to fill

the vacancy caused by the resignation of Capt. J. C. Butts and the 
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promotion of H,. Co Avent,

Sept. 10... Left camp, marched to Jackson and took the cars

for Gray's Creek where we arrived on the llth.

Sept. 15... I was sent to the Oxford Hospital.

Sept.22... Got leave of absence from this hospital to re=-

turn hone,

Sept.27... Returned to the hospital.

Oct.l2... Returned to my command at Holly Springs.

The regiment left Holly “prings at 1ll o'clock at

night and after a hard march arrived at Camp Rust at the mouth of

Tippah on the llth.

Elected We A, Womack 3rd Lieutenant , to fill the

vacancy caused by resignation of J. RK. Starnes and promotion of

Lieutenant Thornton.

Elected P. Cs McQuary ord Lieutenant to fill

vacancy caused by the pesignation of John Starnes and promotion of

Lieutenant Womack.

Deceless Left Camp Rust.

After a wearisome march through mud and water, night and

day, arrived at Coffeville on the 5th. Formed line of battle two

miles north of Coffeville and listened to a considerable skirmish

in which our forces proved victorious, killing the Colonel of the

Yankee cavalry and from 50 to 75 men, Loss of our side small,

6th.,s Left Coffeville, arriving at Grenada on the 7th,

Camped five and one half miles east of Grenada. 
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8th,.s Moved within one half mile of Grenada and camped

upon Abatupenbogue,

Jan,6,., 1863, loved one mile southwest of Grendda,

pitched tentsand built cabins,

Jan,30.,s Left Grenada on the cars, reaching Jackson on

the 31st. Pitched tents one mile west of Jackson.

Febell.., We left camp and marched 12 miles ¢n the rain and

through the mud arriving at Edwards Depot on the 12th,

15th... Left here and marched 20 miles in water and mud,

16th, Marched all day, reaching Haynes! Bluff on the

Yazoo River,

17th, Still raining,

19th, Left Haynes' Bluff and marched to Milldale. Vent

out to fhickasaw Bayou to see a man shot for deserting. Returned

to camp same evening.

March 19, Left Milldale and marched to Chickasaw Bayou,

three miles from Vicksburg.

22nd, Took boat at Snyder's Landing and went up Yazoo River

30 or 35 miles, then up Big Sunflower 25 miles, then down Little

Sunflower to the mouth: of Holling Fork.

23rd, landed, marched 9 miles and camped in the mud and

water, without rations,

24th, Left camp in the rain and marched 7 miles witlout

rations, Bullt fires; dressed some mules and sent back to the

landing for rations,

25, Marched 10 miles in pursuit of the Yankees, Had a 
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skirmish, one man killed of the 40th Mississippi.

26. Advanced down Deer Creek two miles, cut trees in

the creek to blockade it.

27. At day break received orde:s to fall back two miles.

At night we left camp at dark and marched 8 miles up Deer Creek,

bullt fires and remained until day.

28. Left camp. Marched 18 miles to Rolling Fork.

29. Went aboard a boat, Emma Bett, traveled three fourths

of a mile, changed boats going on the Golden Age.

30th, Traveled down Big Sunflower to the Yazoo. Here we

went on board the Magnolia at 3 P M and reached Yazoo City at 9

o'clock where we went on shore, built fires and cooked rations.

April 1, Vent on board and continued our journey up the

river reached Camp Loring at 10 o'clock.

Left Camp Loring “pril 22, (I was here left in a negro cabin

sick, with about thirty of our regiment).

The Regiment arrived at Grenada, April 25 and I arrived on the

30th,

Left Grenada on cars at eleven o'clock P.M. &nd reached

Vicksburg at 7 P lM on the 3rd of May- that is a part of Company

B, & part of Company H, and & small remnant of several other:

companies, all under the command of Capt. H. C, Avent. The re-

mainder of the regiment reached Edwards Depot at 2 A M on the 4th,

Captain Avent's command received orders to load their guns and be

ready to go back to Edwards at a moments notice, We left Vicksburg 
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at 11:30 pm reached Big Black bridge on the morning of the fourth

and formed line ofbattle behind the breastworks, Remained till 2
P M, when Captain Avent received orders to Join the regiment at

Edwards,

We reached wdwards about 7 A M on the oth, We were ordered

in line of battle about 2 P M and remained until 9 o'clock on the

morning of the 6th when we returned to camp, That evening we left

Edwards, 9 miles and stopped till sunrise. Resumed our

march going about 8 miles when we camped in a beautiful goowe of

beech, gum, and poplar on a nice running branch.

May 10, Left camp marched 3 miles and camped 10 miles south
east of Vicksburg in a beautiful country of good land,

12th, Left this camp and marched to Edwards, arriving

there on the 13th. Formed line of battle a mile north of Edwards

Depot and in line untile~-

(Here the diary stops. The regiment started on the march

and Lieutenant McQuary had no tdme to write apy more till his death,

which occured at Jackson about a week after),." *

The following article’ was written by J. N. Campbell and is
@n. account of the capture of the battle flag which was made by the
ladies of Greensbore and Presented to the boys in 1861.

"Early in 1861 the company was raised at Greensboro,
Choctaw County, and was named Wigfall Rifles in honor of a Texas

*1, Walthall Warden, Walthall, Miss. July 13, 1888, 
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patriot who was the idol of the Mississippi Confederates, Ss. TF.
Brantley was elected Gaptain and later on became a

general, While in our home camp the ladies of the vieinity presented
us with the flag in Question. We were soon thereafter gent to
Corinth, Mississippi, where the Fifteenth Mississippi was organized,
ours being Company D, of that famous regiment, TI will never forget
the day we bid a lasting farewell on the streets of Greensboro to
our fathers, mothers, friends and sweethearts who had assembled for
the John McGaughey, the editor of our county paper, was
color bearer and carried the flag until it was 1%t on February 19,
1862, at Mills Springs, Kentucky.

Our regiment was ordered to Union CityTennessee soon after its
organization and remained a short time. From there we went to
Knoxville and became a part of General Zollicoffer's brigade of Tenn
ésseans. We spent the summer in Camp at Knoxville. Early in the
fall we marched overland to Cumberland Gap where we remained until
December, when we marched down Powell's Valley to Jimtown, where we
crossed over inte Kentucky, passed lonticello and on to Cumberland
River at the mouth of Mill Creek, we went into winter Quarters on
the east bank of the river. In the reantime, General Jackson's
brigade of Tennessee Cavalry joined us giving us a force of five or
six thousand men, There was also companies of artillery attached to
our command, Up to this time we had not Seen an enemy except the
"Bushwhackers," Un the morning of February 18, 1862, we received
orders to prepare three days rations and be ready to march at a 
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momentswarning. About midnight the order came and we marched out

in a drenching rain to meet the enemy, who were supposed to be

in our immediate front. The rain soon ceased and the clouds cleared

away and the moon shone out in all its splendor and as we marched

along in the stillness of the night some eight or nine miles from

our camp, we heard firing in front. Orders were given at once to

form line of battle. Our regiment was in front and deployed to the

right and the Twentieth Tennessee under Colonel Battle came next and

deployed to the left, the remaining infantry regiments forming our

rear, We advanced a short distance through the timber through a

short field and halted. What disposition was made of the artillery

and ¢avalry I never knew, I only know that the Fifteenth Mississippi

and the Twentieth Tennessee, who formed the front lines, did about

all the fighting was done on that occasion and that we were

the only troops of the entire command that came out of Kentucky in

8 body. The balance of the command was completely routed and de-

moralized. At the dawn of day the enemy directly in front and on

each flank opened fire with artillery and with small arms.

The fire came through a skirt of timber beyond the field in

front of us, some two hundred yards distant. Our regiment was in

command of Lieutenant Colonel Walthall, later on a Major General

and Adjutant Jim Binford, the Colonel and Major being absent on sick

leave. At the first fire, Jim Sewell, the tallest man in our company

was killed, After firing a few minutes from that line orders were

given to advance double quick. We did se in good order and on reaéh-

ing the skirt of timber we were ordered to lie down, load and shoot 
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@t will. I looked back and saw the other infantry regiment coming

up and forming in our rear. The fire from the front was contingous,

the shells passing over us, but the minnie balls were killing and

wounding our men all along the line, tiese in front as: well as in

the rear. I remember that a young man from the "Yellowbusha Rifles!

who had become separated from his company on the forward move and

who had fallen in with us, was lying down near me loading and

shooting. A ball struck him in the head. Colonel Walthall and

Adjutant Binford both remained on horse back, neither showing the

least sign of fear, Binford galloping up and down the rear of our

firing line encouraging the men.

Colonel Cummings of one of the Tennessee regiments galloped up

to the head of one of our regiments and said to Colonel Walthall in

2 loud voice, "My men are being shot down and we are where we can't

fire a gun," He seemed greatly excited. Just then General Zolline

coffer with his staff and escort came up at a full gallop and gave

orders in person to cease firing, and sasd to Colonel Walthall, "You

are firing on your friends." The order went down the line and

General Zellincoffer with his staff and escort followed, disappearing

in the timber in front of us. Whan we ceased to fire the firing in

our front increased, and in a few minutes some of the staff and escort

came back in full speed shouting that General Zellincoffer and Major

Armstrong were both killed; it is the enemy in our front. Immediately

Colonel Walthall, in as cool and collected manner as if on regimental

drill, gave command, "Right dress, fix bayonets, forward march, double

quick." The woods in front of us proved to be only one hundred yards 
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wide, but very thick with under growth. Another field lay beyomd

and the enmmy were firing from fence row at the far side of field

and about two hugdred yards from the woods, and from where we

halted to reform. Here General Zollincoffer's and lMajor Armstrong's

bodies were found and sent to the rear, We did no firing at this

point. There was & rail fence in front of us and we formed behind

it and as soon as formed Colonel Walthall ordered us to charge,

About the time I was getting over the fence a shell burst near me

and I was struek by & rail I suppose, and knocked sensless for a

time. On recovering consciousness I could see our men lying down

firing about one hundred yards ahead of me and got my gun and went

over to then, |

The field over which they had passed was strewn with dead and

wounded. On reaching the firing line, I got close to the gmound as

I could and began to load and shoot at the fence row where the enemy

was posted nét more then one hundred yards distant, Colonel Walthall

and Adjutent Binford were with the regiment on foot, having left

their horses in the timber. I had only been on this line a few

munutes when a shell burst near me and mortally wounded Jack Mackey,

one of my messmates, About this time Colonel Walthall ordered a& retreat,

Before leaving the field I went to Mackey and found his thigh terribly

lacerated and bleeding profusely, I raised him up and tried to carry

him off the field, but found he could not walk, I then put my haver-

sack over his, containing our three days rations, and left him, He

was captured end died about one week thereafter, as I afterward

learned. 
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The delay with lackey put me behind again and when I started

there was no one in sight but the dead and wounded, I soon over.

took liiles and Marion Rowe of Company I, both wounded, but able to

walk slowly. The bullets were flying thick over our heads and

striking the ground near by, some four or five feet deep, we all

three pulled into it, The enemy, by this time, passed by us at a

rapid pace firing as they went. In a fewminutes we crawled out of

the holes and entered by a canyon and found it full of fleeing soldiers ,

many of them wounded, but able to walk. We followed the canyon, not

knowing where it would lead us. It proved to be a tributary of

Fishing Creel, which emptied into the Cumberland Kiver above our

camp, The bluffs on either side were so steep and rugged that the

cavalry could not approach us from either side, thus affording us

& safe retreat to camp.

About sundown we reached the Cumberland River and sat down at

the edge of the water to rest. Colonel Walthall and Colonel Battle

brought off the remnants of their regiments in £004 order and kept up

& reer guard fiht to our fortified campwhich they reached sometime

in the evening. The enemy had been shelling the camp for sometime

when we reached the mouth of the creek and our batteries were replying.

While we sal there quite a number who were not wounded, but

thoroughly demoralized came up and swam the river without being

halted.

The heavy and continuous booming of the cannon only a mile be-

low us admonished them that there was less danger in swimming the

river than in going to camp..I must confess I felt like taking a
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plunge myself, but I could not afford to desert my wounded friends,

80 we followed down the water's edge down to camp, the bluffs above

being full protection from the enemy's shells,

On reaching camp we learned that Colonel Walthall was in command

and General Crittenden had gone to the rear and that the wounded were

being put across the river in a steambodt. I carried my two wounded

companions and another I found in camp from my company to the boat,

got them aboard, and eressed over with them, On reaching the other

side we did not wit for orders, but hit the road straight to

Monticello, It was then about midnight and we had to walk wery

slowly, the road was crowded with wounded and able to walk and de-

moralized soldiers who had thrown away thelr guns and were making

thelr way back as they could. 4ll our transportation and baggage

had been left behind and the wounded who could not walk were also

left, So I decided I would get my three wounded friends through if

I could, knowing full well that the remnant of Zollencoffer's brigade

would be ir full retreat by daylight, I had left my three days rations ,

as stated before with Jack Mackey on the battlefield and none of the

other boys had any. We were all very hungry, of course, having eaten

nothing in twenty four hours, We therefore left the main ypad, took
d

a by-path running parallel with it in quest of food and soon came to

& settlement, The lights were shinning in the house and the lady met

us at the door in great glee. She knewwe were retreating rebels,

and was rejoicing over our defeat, She saldher husband and two of

her brothers were in Laptain Frye's "Hoss" company and that Frye's

men had killed General Zollencoffer at Fishing Creek and she hoped 
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the war was now ended and that we would all go home and be good. I

told her that we intended to do that, but could travel no further

without we got something to eat. she went to frying bacon and hoe

cakes as fast as she could. As soon as a cake was done and a skillet

of bacon fried we began to eat, Others came in end she continued to

feed ms long as we stayed, Among the soldiers were General Crittendon

and his staff and escort. General Crittendon went to Mill Springs

a day or so before the battle, and assumed command. The citizens of

were intensely "rebel" and supplied us with food while

we remained there, The enemy seemed to be satisfied with their

victory in the field and the capture of the camp, all our supplies

including the flag of the Wigfall Rifles. They only pursued us a

few miles from the Cumberland River. We could hear firing in our

rear. That and a square neal seemed to give impetus to our gait and

we made it into iionticello early in the evening. The town was filled,

When we left we thanked her and promised her that we would go back

to Mississippi and stay there as long as we lived and be good boys

the balance of our lives,

when we got back in the main road it was daylight.

We continued our retreat from Monticello on the next morning,

and passed into Tennessee at the same place we entered Kentucky,

went down to Gainsville on the Cumberland River and from there were

transported by steamboat to Nashville. From Nashville we went by

rail to Burnsville, near Corinth, Mississippi, wherewe remained in

camp until we gol orders again to prepare three days rations, and be

ready to march at a moments notice. I remember after this order was
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and the distress and suffering of the women of the state increased,

put their devotion to the cause of the Uonfederacy continued to the

end of the strusgle, ‘Their service was not only of a patriotic nature

put in the field of economic service they are surpassed by any women

of history. The Mississippi of 1861 and 1865 was rural and agricultural}

its people lived on the farm and plantation; communication was airfioult;

the delivery of letters was irregular; few news paperswere printed

and distributed; such conditions served to increase the distress and

anguish of the mothers, wives, and daughters left at home, The

dangers and responsibilities of these trying years were met with

courgge and fortitude, and it is not strange that monuments

in bronze and marble have been erected throughout the South in honor

of the “women of the Gonfederacy." *

Home conditions in the rural districts during the war were very

pad. ‘The average family lived in a log house with dirt chimneys and

no conveniences. They often suffered with cold as the women had to

cut their own fire wood. They had to do the plowing and gathering of

the crops as all the men were gone to the war, Most of the meals were

cooked on the fire place. The children were taught to read by fire-

light. ‘he women did great work as teachers and leaders during this

hard time.

Among the large land owners and slave owners, the homes were

considered modern in that days. “hey had many servants to attend to

*1., The Heart of the Southe Dunbar Howland, Vol. ll. 
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issued we were given an opportunity to retire from the service or

re-enlist for three years or duing the war, ourone year having ex=-

pired. Every man in the regiment re-enlisted. Net day found us

on the march to the battle of Shileh, the writer receiving a

commission as adjutant of the Thirty-First Mississippi Infantry.”

«Js N, Campbelle x

Battles and Skirmishes in County

There were no battlee and skirmishes in Webster County.

Home Conditions During War

“All waps have been severe on the women of an invaded country,

and this is especially true of the women of the South during the

war for Southern Independence. The Southern Confederacy enlisted

in its members from every family in the South, few if any

families were without fathers, husbands, brothers, and sons fight-

ing yn defense of thecountry. aS the war progressed every day was

one of danger, sorrow, and privation to the women. As the invasion

of the South progressed and the country was more and more over run

vw the armies of the North, the dangers increased; pillage, murder

and arson and other atrocities were visited upon the unprotected,

*1, Walthall Warden, Walthall, Miss. April 7-14, 1915,  
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and the distress and suffering of the women of the state increased,

but their devotion to the cause of the Confederacy continued to the

end of the strusgle, Their service was not only of a patriotic nature

but in the field of economic service they are surpassed by any women

of history. The Mississippi of 1861 and 1865 was rural and agricultural}

its people lived on the farm and plantation; communication was diffiault;

the delivery of letters was irregular; few news papers were printed

and distributed; such conditions served to increase the distress and

anguish of the mothers, wives, and daughters left at home, The

dangers and responsibilities of these trying years were met with

spertan courgge and fortitude, and it is not strange that monuments

in Bronze and marble have been erected throughout the South in honor

of the “women of the Uonfederaecy." *

Home conditions in the rural districts during the war were very

pad. ‘the average family lived in a log house with dirt chimneys and

no conveniences. They often suffered with cold as the women had to

cut their own fire wood. They had to do the plowing and gathering of

the crops as all the men were gone to the war, !Most of the meals wer

cooked on the fire place. The children were taught to read by fire-

light, ‘he women did great work as teachers and leaders during this

hard time.

Among the large land owners and slave owners, the homes were

considered modern in that days ‘hey had many servants to attend to

*1. The Heart of the Southe Dunbar Howland, Vol. ll.
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the house and field hands to meke the crops. It was very trying for

the women when all the negroes left,

Mr, T. wv, Scott relates that during the war, his grandfather,

Mr. ne Skelton, who was wounded at the Battle of Franklin, had made

four bales of cotton before the war, when he left the family hid the

cotton. 4A troop of northern soldiers tried to force him to tell where

it was hid, They threatened to shoot him if he did not tell, They

raided his houo, took kitehen utensils and kept them over night, They

promised that he could get them if he came to theif camp. while here

the soldiers burned a gin at Hohenlinden, One of the scldiers died and

was buried near this place. Continuing the raid to tGreemshoro, the

doliders burned all the public records in the court house.

The firsl thing ur. Skelton did after returning home was to carry

the four bales of cotton to Memphis ans sell them. He received fifty

cents per pound for it.

Brief History of Uistinguished Individuals

Colonel Samuel Cook, born in Calhoun County, enlisted in Capt.

Je. Ms Duberry's Company, New Madrid, attached to the 44th

Mississippi Infantry. kngaged in the Battles of Belmont, shiloh,

Murfordsville, Columbus, Ohio; Perryville andlurfreeshoro. His career

in the army was rather eventful. He was wounded in the head slightly &

the Battle of shiloh, while on his way to a hospital in okolona, he

erawled off the oar, which was crowded with sick and wounded, made his

way home where he remained three days. Later he returned and rejoined

his command at Corinth. He had been elected and commissioned without

his knowledge,
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Since he was the youngest man in the company he declined to command

older men, He was then assigned to the Engineer vepartment and sent

with a detachment of ten men to survey and report the nearest and most

practical route for the artillery to Tupelo, After doing this he re-

Joined his company as a private, On his mrrival et Tupelo, an order

for two of the bravest and healthiest men from each company to be dee

tailed as sharp shooters, he was chosen and he continued in this de~

partment under Major Brownaige until a short while before the battle of

Munfordsville in 1862, In this battle he carried the colors unjurt.

He was Wounded in the knee at the Battle of Perryville, His commissim

had never yet been revoked and in November, 1862, at Tullahoma, vennessee,

he was appointed adjutant of the regiment,

golonel william ¥, Brantley was one of llssissippi's most oute

standing officers during the war, He organized a eompany of soldiers

At Creensboro, april 20, 1861, known as the wigfall Rifles, He was

made captain and promoted major. Under him were the following lieutemants:

Josiah B., Dunn, 8. B. Cochran, uv. 3S. Sweatman, L. DU, and

John MoGaughey.

This company was later transferred into the amy of Tennessee wii.ch

included the following: (1) Chalmer's Brigade; Seventh, Ninth, Tenth,

rorty=-fourth and Ninth Battalion, (2) walthall's Brigade; h

regiment, (8) Colonel x. P, MecKelvane; !wenty-seventh., (4) Lieutenant

Colonel a, J, Jones} Twenty-nihth, (5) Colonel w, F, Brantley's

Phirtieth. (6) J. E, S5¢ales; and the Forty-fifth

alabama regiment, ‘these two brigades composed wither's vivision of

Polk's Corps. *

*1l. Mississippi~ The Heart of the South-bunbar Page 28,
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The Reserve Corp was commanded by General John C. Breckinridge.

  

 

It included william 5, Statham's Brigade which consisted of the 15th

Infantry under Major Ww.S. Brantley; the 22nd under Colonel Frank Schaller} 9   

 

  
  

      

  
   

      

  

the 8nd vonfederate (25th) Regiment; Colonel John DU, Mar¢tin and wirt
RA

Adam's Regiment of Cavalry. * 1

3Colonel srantleyas one of the iississippli commands in the

“Chickamauge Campaign,” This engagement took place Saturday and Sunday, i

geptember 19 and 20, 1863. After this he went into Georgia where Genemal

Joseph kK. Johnston %ook command and ordered the Army of Mississippi to

join him. The Army of Tennessee was organized in two Corps, under

Generals Hood and Hardee. Uolonel Brantley was included in Hood's Corps

In November, General Hood's Corps including srantley, Forrest's Cavalry,

Chalmers and w, H. Jackson, Armstrong's and Ferguson's Cavalry, started

on the campaign against Nashville, ‘here were over 2,000 lost in this

vattle, the Mississippiens in Clegurne's bvivision, sharp's and Brantley's

Brigades fought with equal bravery and suffering. General Brantley com ;

manded a brigade in which the 27th, 29th, 30th and 24th were consolidated 1

under Xe. We williemson. they were included in the Infantry sent to re-

i{nforoce General J. E. Johnston's Any, april 26, 18685.

Record of Promotion: Brantley, We TF, : Brigadier«General,

appointed July 26, 1864, date of rank July 26, 1864, also temporary

rank, MNajore- 15th mississippi Infantry. ®r3 Lieutenant-Colonel of 20th

Infantry Hegiment., *  
*), Mississippi The Heart of the Southe,vunbar Howland, Page 12
»2 "   
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Captain william J, Avent, mentioned under local heroes, derserves

more mention. He was a youthful sergeant in Captain Foard's famous

company of the 15th Mississippi Hegiment, He was wounded several times

as his over anxious bravery led him to risky feats of arms, It was sald

that he was a pet of the captain's and a great source of worry to that

officer because of his boyish fool-hardiness., gut he bore a charmed

1ife and came out of the great conflict with honor and health. In

the Battle of Shiloh a spent shell struck hin in the neck and he was

left for dead on the battlefield. afterwards as the company had gained

its objective, and was resting and uniting, the young sergeant came  
running to take his place much to the delight of his comrades, ‘The

captain ordered him to the rear for treatment as it was evident from

the flow of Blood and the hang of his head that he was hard hit, but

ngergeant carried on and won honors in the fierce fighting which

ensued, His enlistment was in april 1861 in Choctaw County. He spent

sone time in the “0ld ooldiers Home" before he died.

captain 5, ¥. Thornton volunteered in 1861 and was placed in
 

Company Be 3lst Mississippi Regiment. He was made captain for his

brave services. He fought and was killed in the Battle of Franklin,

The gun is still in the family. A letter to his wife shows some of

his experiences during the war,

Letéers ¥rom the Front

The following letber was written by Captain 5, TF, Thornton to

his wife:

"irs, S. PF. Thornton:"

"pear wife:"
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*Isshall avail my self of the opportunity to write to you by

Captain Xvent as he will leave us soon, he sent up his resignation on

the Sth of april and it was approved and was received day before yestere

day But as we have been looking for a fight and have been in line of

for the last thirty six hours he concluded to remain with us 3

until the fight came off or some change in matter. The prospects for a

fight 1s tolerable good but not so good as was night before laste

Camp B was out on picket night before last and we could hear the Yankees'

very distinctly. Last night we received orders to draw 8 days

rations and cooked them which we 414 and we now have them cooked and in

haversacks and ready to march, I think we will be called in to line in

a few nminbtts but whee we will go I have but little idea, The health

of company is tclersble good at present, we number 45 total present 42

of thig number gick. Vie ¢. !’, Spinks and x, S. Harper, Lieut, MecQuary

and wv, B, Kimbrough was sent to Hospital yesterday both of them quite

sick. Harper I think is not sick much, Spinks hes been quite sick for

two days and nights and is better this morning and if we leave here thls

morning I fear he cannot make the trip it is a very current report and

it is believed that there is 23 Yankee between us and Jackson

and there is various opioniong as to myself I have not expressed myself

wut I feel confident we will whip them or make them think we can today

is rriday and I think about !ipnday or Tuesday next the ball will open.”

Truly Yours,

“fe M, ‘Thornton

Ne. Bs, "rhe cause of Capt, Avent tendering his resignation was on account

of 111 health and the treatment he received from the commander of this

regiment. The company all regreis his leaving us and he leaves us with
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the best kind of feeling.”
be I He Pe

Camp # mile south rdwards vepot, Mississippi, lay 15, 1863.

“he following letter was written by a. Skelton to his wife

Harriett skelton:

"Camp near Tuscumbia, Alabama. INovember 6, 1864."

"pear vompanion and beloved uhildren:"

“I am this holy sabbath day permitted after inspection and then

going to preaching and then eating my dinner such as it is then seat

myself on the ground to give you a few lines. rhs leaves me in oily

tolerable health I am very near worn out with exposure and long marching.

I do hope we won't march so much any more this fall or winter, I am in

hopes now we won't eross the river as we have stayed here this long. I

received a letter from you written the 18th of Uctober was very glad to

hear from you as late as that, WwW; u, and W, B, is both well, w. B, cone

to see us the other day. I see w, G. every day. The boys had better hold

on untill we find whether we get station or until we find whethigyr we sty

at this place or not, If we do we will let them know the cars come in

17 miles of us, It will be here in a short time I hope if we move we

will go down towards Corinth and then we will be nearer to home first as

soon a8 we think it will do for them to come we will write and let them

know, Oh, if I could have the luck 1 had wien I was here before to get

to come home and see you all one more time in this life it is almost

heartronding to think about, I want you to let Nathan come and bring ny

things and I will have plenty of money to send back by him to pay his way

and some to send $0 you, Give my love to the children and friends, Tell 
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Mother williams that. G, Ce. "illlams is well. Oh my the good Lord

»less you all and save us all in heaven is my sincere prayer."

As skelton

Camp near Florence, Ala.

Nov. 18th, 1864

ppear wife and childrenj”

“I am one time more in life seated to write you a few lines, 1 am

only tolerable well ther pest of the boys is well. 1 hope this will

come to hand and find you all enjoying good health. I received yours

of the first of November and was glad to hear from yoW. It has been

such a difficult matter to get letters and when I did get them they

was five or six weeks old. well, 1 will tell you we have crossed the

river and stopped and built breast works, 1 am not able to say whether

we will go any further or not, but I hope Wwe won't. some think we will

go back and go down toward Corinth and go into winter quarters. Just

as soon as we get stalcned anywhere 1 think the boys ean gel to us," 1

will write and let you know 80 they oan come, You wrote yow was

going to send me a pair of socks by Kirdle. 1 suppose you did not send

them by the letter veing mailed, I have got a pair of work socks that

T ean make out with until you can send me Sone from home. 1 have no

news of importance at present, General Forest crossed the river at

Florence the other day. I expect his command will go into Tennessee

and it may be possible we will go after hig, but it is so late and 
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the roads so bad it is going to be a dreadful trip on us poop:

soldlers if we do have to go, so we will have to wait and see, time

 

  only will decide it, I em proud to hear you think so much of your  
horse and mule. Tell Sarah I was very proud to get a few lines fron

  

her daughter. when you say you ean't tell how you love me, it does

  

me good to think my daughter thinks so mueh of me, My best love to

  

all and God's best blessing on you all. write soon, iy thoughtsare

  

with you at all times night and day, so farewell"

 

  

  

     
  

   

   

   

 

“A. skelton"

reminiscences

The veterans were eager to talk about their war experiences

and took great pride in telling of them. 10st of them now live in

the past and feel it is a great honor to be able to contribute some-

thing to their county. +The relatives of the veterans are glad to

show any letters or relics of their dead heroes. They are proud of

each one's war record and are careful not to let any of their possessions

get away from them. sach one has various relics whiah: they prize

most dearly,

 

    lr. Alex licAlister, who was ninety-four years old when this

interview was made, was celled to serve his country in 1861. He

  

was in the 30th rississippi regiment, walthall Camp H, with

  

captain ¥rank Pleasant, ‘The longest fought and hardest battle that

  he fought in was the Battle of shiloh. He was wounded once,   

Mrs lNeAllster is very feeble and lost his sight about four years

   
  ago. iis mind is active and he can tell many amusing things about his

Aoi RSRTACRNO

BCS

SrNt ESSA
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war experiences,

"On a boat (IT have forgotten the name of the river), I wase

all tired out and fell asleep. I arose, while still sleeping, and

walked off the boat, It amused me when 1 recall how I felt, awaking

immediately, as I plunged into the icy waters and found that I would

have to swim to shore.”

nT galled at a farm home and was given dry clothes and a warm bal .

The following morning the good farmer gave me a tempting breakfast. ly

uniform had been dried from my river swim, On leaving this home, the

farmer gave me a bee-gum hat, since I had left mine on the boat."

wT started on foot to selma, alabama, to get a traln back to

Georgle where I rejoined my company. while enroute to Selma I took a

short cut through the country and come upon a small squad of soldlers,

geeing a soldier in uniform and a bee-gunm hat excited much fun for them.

They laughed, soked, end had plenty of fun at my expense, when I pre-

pared to leave, one soldier shouted to no, 'Say fellow! uvon't carry off

my camp kettle,’ referring to ny hat."

"Arriving in Solus, 1 went to the soldiers® rest camp to spend

the night, and the sight of the bee-gum hat was too muaeh for them, They

pegan te and

Finally they bantered me for a swap. JI told them I had worn the bee=-gun

hat long enough andwas only too glad to exchange it for a cap.”

report came back to my people in webster County that I had

peen drowned, I was given a furlough in uafnsville, georgia. On my way

home, wearing my wer Jacket, a man offered me a quart of whiskey for the 
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buttons on the jacket, It was a trade, JI felt as if I necded the

whisky to strengthen me on the long walk home. I regret doing this

and remember a quotation from webster's Blue Back speller: "Experience

teaches a dear school, but a fool will learn in no other way.'"

"One Sunday our regiment practically was out of food, IX

moulded some Bullets and went out to kill a squirrel, Not finding any,

I killed e sapsucker, came back to camp and boiled it on the coals.

Quail was not Balf as good as that bird to a hunzry soldier.,®

The following letter was received by lrs. H. a, Gould from an

old friend of her father, vaptain Tom stevens, who is well remembered

in this county. +The letter follows:

Denton, 'r'exas, January 30, 1909

"Kind

"Yesterday I was agreeably suprised to get a letter from a

daughter of my old time friend and schoolmate. I can only draw on ny

feeble memory for recollection of him, it having been forty-five

years since we roamed the forest together, fished together, swam in

the same creeks together, and worked together in the same fieldse

quite a span in one's life.

And of his war record I know but little, only know he joined

the cavalry, won't know the number of his regiment, the letter of

his corpany; or his captain's name, but I fell safe in saying that he

made a 200A soldier and faithful to the flag that we all loved so 
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dearly, which went down in defeat but never disgrace. This is all I

can tell of poor Tom's war experience, but of Uncle Bod I can speak

with certainty away back in the Bloody sixties.

Arter the tossing of war had sounded he and I Joined a company,

made up by iobert at Benela, Mississippi. He was elected

Second Iieuteénant of .sald company after organizing, we went to Grenada

and was assigned to the 4th Mississippi Kegiment, and in lettering the

company it fell to our lot to be Company I, and after mobilizing there

we begen in earnest to see the horrors of war.

. The enemy's fleet attacked the Fort on the 6th of February 1862,

and after an hour and a half bombardment met it, surrendered the ine

fantry retreating to ifort vonaldson, twelve miles away on the Cumberland

river, at which place we surrendered on the 16th day of said nonth, The

rank and file being sent to old vamp liorton, Indianapolis, the officers

were sent to Johnson's Islands near sandusky vity, Ohio, in Lake

We spent about seven months in prison and were then sent down to

vicksburg and exchanged,

buring this time the term of our enlistment had expired and at

the re-organization Uncle nob was elected Captain, we went through the

trying siege of vicksburg and surrendered on the 4th of July, 1863,

and were paroled. we went to our respective homes and stayed a short

time and then went into Parole Uamps at Lnterprise, where we were exe

changed and sent to !l'obile, alabama and from there to Kingston, Georgia,

where we joined the army of General Joseph &, Johnson. hen falling

back before old sherman, we were under fire for one hundred days and  
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nights,

Then we went With General iiood to ranklin and Nashville, AS

the battle Uncle 50% was in the ditches fighting like a madman, when

the right was over he was a sight to behold,~all bespattered with

blood and brains from men who had been shot near him. at Nashville,

he was eaptured and taken to Kort Jelaware, where he was kept till

after the surrender.

A year or so alter this he came to Texas, I visited him at

his home in uainsville about eight months before his death, with

mary misgivings of my reception, but I took my heart in my mouth and

bearded the lion in his den. He had grown so immensely rich, and

while I was a den of small means, I did not know that mcney had

turned his head, and he would give me the cold shoulder, but I

found him the plain old gentleman of the school when he came to know

me, He and his good wife treated me as if I had been a lord of the

land, He introduced me to quite a lot of his friends, In a way

peculiar to himself he said, *'Here is a man who went with me four

long years through that dreadful war, we fought, bled and starved

together,' They made me promise to visit them next Ch#istmas, which

I intended to doy but IT could not think of doing so after his death,

as his absence would have made the house seen to me like some banquet

hall deserted,”

respectfully,

Your father's old friend,

Je Te Carthwright
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Below is a letter of much historical and local interest sent

from the late Tillmon Crowell to Mrs. E. J. Finch. The former was a

resident of the Bellefontaine community up to the time of his death,

and was the father of Mr. T, C, Urowell, walthall, lrs. Finch was the

mother of Mr. Tom Finch, Huporaj Mr, w. H, Finch, sellefontaine;

Miss Jodie ¥inok, Kupora, and lirs, Sallie Lovett, Luncan,

The letter refers to the death of John wesley ¥inoh, Confederate

soldier, who died in the service of the South.

"In line of battle near Chattahoochee river"

July the 6th, 1864,

"Mr. E, J. Finch®

"Dear ¥Friend:"

"I this evening seat myself to drop you a few lines to inform

you that I am well, hoping when this comes to hand that 1t may find

you and family enjoying the same enjoyment. I have not much to write

to you at this time, we have been in line of battle fifty-four days.

we get plenty to eat and plenty to do. we have to work night and day

on breast works, liza, I am truly sorry to hear of the death of your

pest briend; one of the best men in our country is gone, Oh, he is

gone where there is no wars. You must not BSrouble about him. You

try to meet him in heaven. ‘each your children to serve God. Tell

them to meet their father in heaven. You do the best you can. Give

my love to the children. Tell them to be good boys. I want you to

price those pants and socks, I don't know what to price them at; and
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that butter, though I did not get to eat much of it. Though I am

willing to pay you for it, I am sorry for you. I know you will have

a hard time, but let not the troubles of this world pester you. Try

to meet your husband in heavenwhere there is no troubles. I want you

to pray for me. Pray God to enable me to get through this war unfurt

and thet I may be a better man than I ever was, I think it was the

mercy of tod that I was not killed in the fight on the 15%h of June.

T hope T will never see another such a day as I saw on that day. You

must write to me, I will send your letter the first time, Only I remain

your friend truly until death, May the bRessangs of Cod rest on yow

od has promised to be & husband to the widow and a father to the

orphan, so you must look to Him for help. He is able to help you in

your troubles,"

Ti{llmon Crowell

The Confederate Veterans living in 1936: Ww, 8. Harvey, Mathistm

Ww, UV, Amcs, stewart, w. L, Burton, and A, MecAllister, Bupora.

Mr, WwW. Db, Amos died in 1938.

*1. ‘The Webster Progress, kupora, Miss. august 29, 1929,
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REVOLUTIONARY WAR

The Revolutionary War was the war by which the British colonies

in America won their freedom from the mother country, and set up as

the confederation of states that developed into the United States of

America,

During this. war the territory whieh is now Webster County, was

but 2 wilderness, inhabited by only wild beasts and Indians.

In 1932, Jim Walton, "International Hobo," (8s he calls himself)

reported finding the grave of a& South Carolina Revolutionary War hero

on the C. V. Haney place in the western part of the county. The

grave was unmarked and covered with briars. A notice of the find

appeared in the county paper, It brought forth the following in-

formation from Tom Sheppeard, eighty two year old grandson of the

old pioneer.

Mareh 6, 1932

Mr. Ned lee

"Dear Editor"

"Please print this notice in your paper. Speaking of old man

Sheppeard being buried on D. V, Haney's place under & white oak tree,

that is my grendfather's grave. I think his given name was Miles,

He was buried before my recollection and I am eighty two. I know

nothing ef him only what I heard my mother and father speak of. From

some cause they sald theSfhe didn't want to be buried at any cemetery,

$0 they helped him to the door to let him pick out the place he
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wanted to be buried: I suppose he was in the Revolutionary War."

"Your friend,"

T. We Sheppeard *

WAR OF 1812

The war of 1812 was fought between Great Britain and the United

States. Because the colonies had won free from the mother country

and were on their way to becoming a world power, England was hostile,

she ordered all neutral ships sailing to France should first call at

a British port and pay & duty on its cargo and must subnit. to search

at sea to determine whether it carried war, supplies.

American ships were seized and a few miles out from pori,

searched, and in many cases robbed of men supposed to be subjects;

these were pressed into British naval ser¥ice. In 1807 an American

vessel was fired upon; some of her crew were killed and others were

taken prisoners, -

In the meantime & spirited group headed by Thomas Jefferson had

cained political power in the United States, and preparations for war

was made, The United States was really poorly prepared for war. The

army numbered only about 10,000 men, and the navy had a total of only

15 ships to confront Britein's powerful mavy. Nevertheless, war was

declared on June 18, 1812, Hull made an effort to invade Canada,

but was repulsed, Perry's victory on the Great Lakes in 1813 was the

*1, Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss, March 6, 1932 
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most briliient achievement of the conflict. In September, 1814, the

American fleet decisively defeated the British fleet oh Lake

Champlain, The capitol was destroyed by the British. A treaty of

peace was signed at Ghent, Belgium, on December 25, 1814; bul news

of this was so long in reaching America that a series of battles was

fought at New Orleans, *

There is only one record of a soldier, from what is now Webster

County, who served in the War of 1812. Charles M. Holland was made

colonel and for his valiant service he was presented a sword, which

is now a prized possession of the Holland Family. He fought in the

Battle of New Orleans. (See Chapter V1l.)

    MEXICAN WAR
 

  
During 1916, a number of American citizens were slain and

property was stolen and destroyed by Mexican bandits in Mexico.

In March & raid was made on Columbus, New Mexico. President Wilson

ordered a military expedition to enter Mexico in quest of Villa and

nis band. General Pershing and6,000 troops penetrated Mexico for

five hundred miles. The expedition was withdrawn in February 1917,

without sccomplishing its purpose. From 50,000 to 100,000 American

troops were stationed along the border for months.

There were no fighting units from Webster County. Two soldiers

from Webster County who were statloned on the border were:

Hugh Mecrehead and Joe Moorehead, brothers, who also fought in the

World war.

*]1,The Chicago National Encyclopédia Company, Vol. 8,

5. 0 iv C4 I oO     
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SPANISH AMERICAN WAR

The Spamish American war was a war between Spain and the United

States in 1898, arising because of political discontent in Cuba, then

subject ¢® panish rule. From 1868 to 1878 no less than ten efforts

had been made to secure independence. In 1895 trouble broke out again,

Barly in 1898 the American battleship Maine was dispatched to

Havana in the interests of the United States, and on the night of

February 15, 1898, a terrible explosion caused its destruction and the

loss of 260 men, The finding of the Court of Inquiry was that the

vessel had been wrecked by an exterior submarine mire. The feeling

against Spain became intense. April 19 war was declared and 200,00

volunteers were called for,

he first important battle was fought at Manilla Bay, Commedore

George Dewey commanding. The Rough ikiders, commanded by Colonel

wood and Lieutenant Roosevelt, won distinetion,

The war lasted one hundred and thirteen days and cost the United

States $165,000,000., Treaty of peace signed in December: Spain

was to relinquish all rights to Cuba; surrender Porte Rico to the

United States, also Guam to the Phillipine Islands, *

There were no county companies, battalions or regiments from

Webster County, The men enlisted in the Second Mississippi Regiment,

Company A, at West Point, Mississippi. In 1896 when the revolution

in Cuba was at its height the Legislature of Mississippi adopted a

resolution extending sympathy to the Cuban people in their struggle

*1, The National Encyclopedia, Chicago, Ill. Vol. 7
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for liberty and independence.

Names of enlisted Men from Webster

The men from Webster County who enlisted in t.e Second

Mississippi Regluent, Company A, at West Point, Mississippi, were!

L. Be. phillips Eupora, Miss. Corporal

J. B. Scott Mantee, Miss.

Alex Armstrong

Edgar Holloway

Sam Mackay

T., H. Crowder

Jack Benny

Lee Wright

Jack Welnburg

Edd Breland

T. We Scott

otto Mershall joined the regular army and served in the

Phillipines during this war and later was nade First Lieutenant.

These men left Eupora dénd went to West Point. From there they

went to Jackson where they were mustered out. From here they went

to Jacksonville, Florida, and then to Lauderdale Springs, where they

wereon a sixty-day furlow. They next went to Columbia, Tennsssee.

Another command formed $n the county was called the Immune

Regiment, Xarnest Nolen joined after failing to pass the examination

in Company A, They were mustered in at Columbus and were commanded 
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by Colonel i. D. Loney, Jr. of Mississippi.

Interviews with Veterans

Mr, T. We Scott was interviewed and he gave the above information.

ile was very glad to tell all he knew about the war. The soldiers from

t.is county had no fighting to do as the war ended before they were

in the army long.

Letters from Veterans

Ss,
There were no letters to found from these men,

 
Distinguished Individuals
 

There were no war stories as the e@oldiers did not fight.

WORLDWAR

Introduction

The world war, or the Great war, was between Germany, Atstria-

Hungary, ‘Turkey and Bulgaria on one slde and France, Belgium, Great

Brita, russia, Serbia, Japan, Italy, Rumania, the United states

and other countries on the other side, beginning July, 1914, and

continuing until November 11, 1918, Tneluding the British colonies,

nations were engaged in the conflict. 7,450,000 men
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were kllled and a much larger number wounded.

The United sSvates declared war against Germany on April 7, 191%

Army Units from webster

Webster County had no organized or named unit during the war,
The men were drafted, according to age, and sent to campe in different
states before going to France. They were drafted as students, clerks,

farmers, teachers, ete. The troops in the United states were rushed

to Ppance at the rate of over 250,000 per month. President wilson was

putting forth every effort to save the day. when the armistice came

the United states had 2,000,000 troops in France,

The following are some of the regiments in which webster County

men served:

114th ingineers 15th Mississippi Hegiment

Slst Mississippi 106th Infantry, 27th vivision

120th Infantry, 30th Division 144th Hegiment
144th Regiment 167th Infantry

3l2th Engineers 116th Regiment

114th Engineers: The 114th kngineers, organized in august 1917,

as the Sapper negiment of the 39th bivision, was composed of National

Guard Troops from Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi. Four officers
were assigned the National Guard Company, organized in Mississippi, the
remainder coming from the officer's reserve Corps, Colonel Michael J.

MeDonough, Uorps of sngineers, U. Je Army, was the first commanding

officer. "he colonel quickly made the regiment the elite organization 
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of the 39th vivision. The nucleous of the organization came from the
National Guard Infantry regiments. They mobilized first at Camp Pike,
Arkansas, Before coming overseas the organization was brought up to
one hundred percent, by Securing drafted troops, which were mobilized

i at Camp Taylor, Kentucky.

The regiment was in training at Camp Beauregard, Louisiana, from
August, 1917, to July, 1818. The regiment was ordered overseas in
July and Colonel Meuonough was replaced (due to failing health) by
Uolonel James a, ¢'Connor, On the 22nd of August, the regiment sailed
for France on the U,S.5. Wilhelmina, landing at Brest, september 3,

| From Brest the regiment went to its training area at Charost, Cher,
|

sone 72 hours in French box cars, 40 men to the car, being required dr
this Journey, ‘the regiment lost 22 men by Spanish Influenza and 50
were left behind sick, ‘The 39th Division hAd Been made into the 5th
Depot Heplacement vivlision, with at St. Florent, Cher,

and when the ingineer Regiment started to the front it was attached to
the Tirst army. The regiment, under command of major Ralph E. Cameron
detrained at Clermon-en~irgonne, Cetober 3, 1918, From there the
regiment went to the trenches, the First Battalion and Regimental Head
quarters going to LeFour le Paris, and the Second Battalion going to

Pierre Croisse,

When the regi:ent arrived in the A@vance zone they took over the
construction of 30 Xilor of roeds., ‘he troops and supplies of the
First Army were moved from the railroads to the Front. 'They remained
here during the aApgonne-iMeuse offensive, The Engineers did double
and treble duty on the roads so that the huge trucks could pass, On
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November llth the Regimental Headquarters were at Brieullesesure
Bar. The companies were distributed north and east occupying the
towns of Oches, Fontenog, St, Plerrement, and Sommanthe, busily ene
gaged in maintaining a two way traffic roads which were only intended
for one-way traffic.

The Aymistice brought no rest to the Regiment, as the troops
and supplies had to be returned, After walking forty miles in two
days, the kngineers camped in Clermont-en~Argonne, remaining from
November 2, until January 17, moving to Ligny-le-Chatel, The towns
People werd very kind to the soldiers,

March 31, found the Soldiers departing for the United States
on the $y3,5. Nebraska, Upon arriving at Newport News, the train
was ordered to Camp Hill, Virginia, to be sent from there to various
demobilization ‘fhe Regiuent was ordered to Camp Stuart,
Virginia for the same purpose,

The following men fron Webster County were in the 1la4th kngineers:
D. M. Taylor Eupora, 'Mss, Coo KX1.
John Perry Mathiston Private
Albert Snith Cumberland Private
D+ D. Norwood Mathiston Private
Teddy N. Gore Embry Corporal
Joe E. Mitchell Stewart | Private
John E, Tair Stewart Private
Wofford J, Carroll Embry | ~~ Private
Lewis B, Baipey Stewart Private
John G, Curry Tomnolen Private
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John J. McCarty Tomnolen Private

John 5. MeDowell Clarkson Private

We Le. Perry wathall Mess gergeant

Rube Tedder Eupora Private

John B, Skelton liantee Corporal

E. B, Smith pancy Private

Ce Ae Woods Tomnolen Private

Tom Hushing Mathiston Private

Four Webster County men were in the 31st Mississippl Regiment:

We Bese Scott Cumberland Private

John Palmer Cumberland Private-Co, E.

Kirz Fondren Mathiston Cook

We Be Skelton Mantee Private

The men in the 31st Regiment saw active service in

France from the time they left West Point in ay 1917.

The following men were in the 15th Mississippi Regiment:

liike Dorrough Mantee Private

Jack white Mantee Private

Henry willingham Mantee Private

They left West Point June 1917 for France where they remained

until 1918,

The following men were in the ll6th Mississippi regiment:

C. E. Price Cumberland Private

Joe Davis Cumberland Private 
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155%h regiment: The 156¢h Regiment was first organized as the

First Regiment. . Tune 18th, 1916, President Woodrow

wilson issued his call for troops to quell lexican border troubles,

wississippl offered five {ndependent pattalions and several companies

of the state National guard, which were formed into the First

regiment of vississippi Infantry. From June 19, to the 25th , the.

various commands reported for duty at Livingston Park, Jackson,

Major George C. Hoskins was selected as colonel and Major E. Be Boyd

as lieutenant colonel, The regiment was ordered to Fort Sam Houston,

Texas where it went into camp october 19, 1916, The Mississippi

regiment, with the second Kansas and Seventh Illinois, was organized

as the *irst Brigade, Twelfth Provisional-bivision. Afterward it

was formed into another priade with west Virginia and vistrict of

Columbia. ‘The brigade was thoroughly trained to be prepared for

any service required. March 19, 1917, the rirst Mississippi Infantry

was ordered to Jackson to be mustered cat of Federal service.

This was the first regiment to dig a system of trenches used

§n the world war. Colonel Hoskins was a e¢lvil engineer and geveral

of his men were also engineers, this system of trenches was just in

the rear of the officer's row and was inspected by many officers and

men of the twelfth pivision,

arch 19, 1917, the rirst regiment were being

mustered out of service. By the o7¢h the men had been paid off

and mustered out with the exception of one officer and ten men for

each company, The scldiers left immediately but at 1 otslock,

{ 
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March 27, 1917, the Adjutant General celled Colonel Hoskins and

{issued an order for all men to report back into service, This re-

giment remained in camp in Jackson until the United Sates declared

war and orders received to guard the public utilities of the state,

When work was begun at Camp Shelby, Major Ww. C. O'Ferrall was sent

with one battalion to command snd do guerd duty. He remained here

until other troops were concentrated there and he was called back

for duty with the rirst, Major Dalbey was commissioned lieutenant

colonel of the issiesippi Infantry.

august, 1917, the Segond iississippl Infantry, the First

vississipri Regiment received orders to report with the regiment to

Col nel Newbill of the wational Park, viecksburg, for duty at the

Jubilee meeting of the Blue and Grey not later than November 3rd.

rhe regiment left Jackson for the hike to Vicksburg about 10 ofclock

A, YM. September 29, and marched to a point about four miles west of

¢linton, where the command went into camp,

During this same night, the iiississippi received an order

from washington designating the National Guard regiment of State

Troops as the 155th Infantry. The next day it marched to Edwards

under its new name, and reached Vicksbmrg on Cctober 1st. ‘the 155th

remained on duty until the end of the Jubllee, Yor a short time the

regiment was headquarteped at Shreveport, Loulslana, several companies

being sent to guard the Louisiena oil wells and protect the aviation

field at Lake Charles. In the meantime, a 1,000 men were assigned

duty with the 155th and stationed at Camp Beauregard under Colonel

Dalbey with a corps of officers. 
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  January 15, 1918, the regiment with the exception of one battalion,  

   
   

  

   

    
  

   

   

  

  

was relieved from strike duty ln Louisiana and arrived at Camp

Beauregard the following day. Lieutenant Colonel Dalbey was assigned

to the 155th, ‘he regiment continued training until April, when

Colonel was relieved by Colonel Hoskins. Lieutenant Colonel

Hoss was then assigned to duty with the regiment. One hundred ard

fifty men had been sent to officers' training camps, receiving their

commissions,

June 1918, an order was received by the adjutant general calllg

for 1,000 privates to be sent to FTronce, when the entire force left

for New Vork, lieutenant Uolonel Hoss in command, the regiment

mustered 1,044 men. In June, a draft was made in Louisiana for men

and about 2,000 ‘were assigned the 155th. In July they were transferred

to the 156th Infantry, which again left the regiment depleted, Raw

recrults were coning in and the 155th received about 1,800 which brought

the regiment up to war strength,

August 3, 1918, the trained men and raw recruits entrained for

Camp }Mills, where they remained about one week before sailing for

Trance,

he 39th cf whieh: the 155th was a unit, together with

twelve vessels set sall for France, ‘They were on the sea thirteen

days. The Division landedat Brest where the ships were unloaded.

Camp was made near Pontenazen barracks for three days, ‘rhe regiment  when moved to the area of the 39th Division, which had become a depot

brigade, with headquarters at San Ilorent, ''mhe headquarters of the

155th were established at Vieleneuve on theRiver Cher. ‘The different  
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units were so widely camped that it took fifty-three miles of travel ®

visit all of them,

"he regiment continued intensive training, erected target ranges,

and taught the men how to shoot, ‘The men were sent out in units from

100 to 1,000 men. troops were being sent to the front than were

arriving in France. Cctober 20, 1918, all the remainder of the 155th

Regiment was ordered up for replacement and stationed at 3t. Algnon,

what was left of it there was assigned to the 162nd Infantry, which

was a replacement regiment. while at st. Algnon, Colonel Hoskins was

ordered to Langre, and never returned toc the regiment,

when the armistice was declare’, the first sergeant of each

company, with their records, were sent under command of Lieutenant

Feltus, paArsonal adjutant, with the regimental records, to the United

States fcr nuster out as the 155th Infantry. *

Names of knlistedMem

Due to the fact that no records were kept in the county a

complete list cannot be given. ''he following are some of the men who

served: yg

Millege Henley | Sapa, Miss.

Hugh Tolland Mathiston

Je Ce Gardner Clarkson

Dr. S. G, Maddox Eupora

A. De Hitt Kupora

Jesse llacon Slate Springs

*, Mississippi~ The Heart of the Southe Dunbar Rowland
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; Frenk L. Roberts EuporaBarry Kvans Bellefontaine
: Lloyd Toard LuporaClaude Walthall

Lee Dunlap EuporaJimmie nell borrough Slate Springs
ne white Oswalt KuporaWofford Carroll Embry

kneri OswaltCyrus Fondren Mathiston |
Trussell TomnolenHerbert rondren Methiston

PD. M. TaylorJesse Uswalt faben
John Perry Mathlston

John wade

John Kk. Fair StewartAlbert N. Gore Walthall
Lewls B, Bailey StewartE11 Clegg Mathiston
fohn CG. Cuddy Tomnolen< 2 )

ph

+ Mullins
: ‘ John J, MeCarty TfomnolenJ. EB. Booth Mathiston

John Be Mepowell ClarksonOs P, Aaron Mathiston
3 We Le Perey walthallHoy Taylor Mathiston
1 «ube TeddeyJames Robert Peery | Eupora

John B, SkeltonCal Bailey Maben
| K. B, Smith Dancy

formmolen

Joe !loorehead Tomnolen

C., A. WoodsHugh Yooreheaq Tomnolen
Tom RushingHarry Moorehead Walthall
We Be Scott CumberlandAlvin Moorehead Tomnolen
John Palmer CumberlandJim Bingham Eupors
¥irz Fondren MethistonPaul Bingham Eupora

| %. B, SkeltonJames I. Pittman Cadaretta
|

Corbett worthy

Mantee

Embry 
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Stephen B. Elkins

Herman C, Craven Eupora

Herman Stephens Mathlston

The following is a 1ist obtained from the county records of Honorable

Discharges:

Lawrence Green larby Solen L, Dobbs

Hoel west Hosea Be. Abernathy

Ira vest Berryhill Hermen L. Griffin

thomas Edmond williams Lesley CG. Crick

Robert L. Flowers John Brandon Skelton

Re C. Hubbard Samuel Mills

James ¥. MoCain KElzie Gibson

Terrel UL, Hose willie 7. Hays

Tsac Mf. williams #illiem B. Hit

HH, Bridges vVollie C. Hillhouse

John EK, Gore Mike Dorrough

riley Allday Albert L. Webb

Hobert k, skelton Harry ‘fT. Moorehead

John RB. Hubbard Clyde 8. Barton

palley Be Finch George WW. Davis

walter 1, Adams James lM. Flowers

william a. Courtney williem ¥, MeClain

Daniel MM. leonard A. Scott

Agcy llogers | Chester C. Cary 
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“April 14, 1918, five men left webster County for Camp Plke,

Arkansas, where they will go in training for the great struggle

that is now on. ‘they make up webster gounty's first contingent of

the second draft as the county has already furnished ite quota of the

   first draft. Those who left were:

Willie george, lMantee

U. 8. willians, Jr. gapora

Lum walthall

Mark Springer, New lope

Billy Hoy Frank, Hegistered in Arkansas, but home in webster. *

1 The following list gives the names of men who left forCamp

shelby, Hettiesburg, saturday, lay 25, 1918:

Hugh Holland Estell Cobb

1 Oscar ¥, Stenford Bogan Ray

| carey U., John baltoh

| Peyton Peeples Solon L. LObbS

Avery Cobb, Lecnard K.

Ivy Lee !iclfullen John willis Stafford

Lee Oscar #. Tackett

Kddie A, Eidson Lloyd w, walker

cea‘ rge L. Crick Terrell iiose

Henry Clay Ormand william Smith

Albert Nottley Gore *

The following left sunday, lay 26, for Camp Plke, Arkansas:

Thomas J. Lewis Joseph kK. Davis

Zzisker Norwood Les Boucher

Johnny watson Henry «illingham
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otto Marshall vickers Cluff Golden

John Neldo williams Lloyd Tom Criffin

Mike borrough walter Edgar Burton

walter Caston kdwards walter Blaine Scott

Oliver L. Vickers Homer Pratt King

Silvester Rk, Hood Thomas Floyd wilson

¢laude Lee Yood | Joe Lowery

John Clines Caples Holman Barton

wiley Dodd stringfellow Judson scott Sugg *

The following is a 1ist of boys who left June 24, 1918, for Camp Pike:

Bim Nathan Harrison Albert Lee lighh

Alfred licKes Herman KOSS

John Lloyd Campbell John sephus whitaker

Harvey arell wells pee Pinkney Gibson

glaud Bailey Patterson wesley bale Lowrimore

willieMorris Caples ollie reeves Brothers

robert Jess Noel Herbert williams

John -vlyde Gardner

The following is a 18% of boys who left for Camp shelby, Hattiesburg,

August 8, 1918:

John M, Sugg vaneie Floyd Richardson

Cay 3tarnes James Hoy bodd

thomas Alvin MeGaugh laud T.

*), Progpess, Lupors, Mes, April 14, 1918

Progress, May 23, 1918

Loeep kupora May 30, 1918
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arthur pewitt Feoples

annis Frank st, clair

william re Gore

she following boys left for

georgia, and Camp Green, Charlotte, North

3rd and 6th:

John Jackson Ferry

yenjamin Fe Johnson

clarence Hii Wright

george 'W. Collins

Hilliard O. Brown

Ryyan Ingram

valter w, Howell

walter Johnson

alter C, Conner

John idd Holland

Herman S. Lang

Alfred 8. iddleton

Leavell PF. Lewis

B. Harrison

Larus Le. Hughes

Cibson

wmett S. Sturdivant

srady He Hordecal

william A. Perry

lupora Progress,

WARS

Dodd

willie vlyde vampbell

immitt Stevens Sturdivant

williamNest Heldle

Carmen Eugene Valentine

Lee Buck Stallings

Herbert HN. Holland

olen wilson

Alphia L. licwman

Lewis Tabb

John Le Roberson

James H. Kimbriel

Lindsey Stewart

panielB. Sharron

Lenord A. Scott

Alphia Ii. Wadlington

circum williams

Ton Love

Levi Perkins

Franklin Pe. Orr

3in J. Fightower

cary Ce Dobbs *

June 24, August 1, 1918.

  

camp Pike, Arkansas, Camp wheeler,

carolina, between september
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Jemes Elisha Smith william =, willlems

Albert ¥, Hood Art Pittman

Joe MeCalister uv. pedd

Joseph P, Lowrimore John M. Scott

Austin Gary Judson H, Thompson

Harry Hammond

the following colored registrants "WeTe entrained between sept. 3rd

and 5th, for Gamp Funston, Fort riley, Fansas:

Ruby Lee Bush Kobert lL. Flowers

Jim carruthers choige Marshall

Noel west calip Collins

Murrah saddley James Le. Crowley

Henry Johnson Tohn Ulleman

Jake Logan Fosie Farmer

Edd Holman Lewis Drane

webster County

Floyd D, Hughes was an outstanding soldier from webster County.

He was born near Kmbry, August 2, 1893, the son of lir. and Mrs. Je

D. Huches, He enlisted, at the age of twenty-three, at Birmingham,

June 21, 1916. When the drums of war sounded his outfit, the famous

Company ¥ of the 167th Infantry, which had seen service on the

Mexican border was almost immediately sent across to France. when

Huches was a corporal, his company sew front line gervice in the

Lunerville Sector in rebruary 1918, He was later transferred to the

neearrat Sector of the Alsneeliarne Front, where it remained in action

unitl august when Hughes wes made a sergeant.

"ovd Mughes was cne of bayonets” in Khaki which

staggered through muddy wheat fields where Cerman machine gun bullets

were searching out bodies of Yankee soldiers, In liovember he went

through the battle of the argonne, and came through to march with

his company to victory.

No veteran of the world war has a better record than that. His

character was "Excellent™ when he be~an his long and valiant fight

with the disease which attacked him soon after going back to eivil

1ife. For most of his comrades the armistice was signed November 11,

1918, but to Floyd that armistice came fifteen years later,

and with it death summoning him to stand his last retreat. *

: /

*1., webster Progress
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Hester Threadgill was a real soldier in every sense of the

word. Before the war he hed service with the Marine Corps and was

a valuable man when -his country entered the great conflict. On the

French battle field he distinguished himself with brave and valuable

service, there receiving wounds among which was lung injuries from

the deadly gasses released by the Germans. AU that time he held the

rank of sergeant.

Henry Scott Hunter was a private in the Machine Gun Company,

th Infantry, United States of America, He was mortally wounded

at St. ¥rance, and died at base hospital nagber l4, Marsesure

Allier, November 12, 1918, He 1s the only world war Veteran buried

at lt. Pleasant. His mother had his body brought home after the

war. He received twe citations for bravery and they are treasured

documents in the hands of his mother, Mrs, unter values the last

letter her gallant sonwrote, a copy of which is included in "Letters

from the Front," |

James illege Henley, private, Artillery Battery 319th

ield artillery, was awarded a Victory Medal for gallant service at

!dhlel, Defensive Sector. He was a good soldier,

On December 22, 1955, he was killed in a traine-auto aceident and

buried December 22, 1935, with military honors by the American Legion

at sapa, Mississippi.

the following lines taken from a letter written by him to his

mother from Uamp Beauregard, Louisiana, shows his feelings towards

the war:

"Dear Mother:®

"Don't let it worry you a moment, you should be happy that 
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you have a son who 1s fighting for his country with other American

soldiers,"

Alvin, Hugh, Harry, and Jge Moorehead did their part in the

war. All from the seme family and each one indifferent regiment,

All were in France at the same time but did not know where each of

the others were, Hugh Moorehead served in the famous 115th Field

Artillery, Harry served in the liarines, Alvin in a Kachine Gun Company

and Joe was an orderly for General Pershing.

Joe, a young man of nineteen, was born and reared in Tomnolen,

He did border service before going overseas. He was one of the first

who went over with General Pershing early in June of 1917, He served

in the cavalry and as an orderly fo rershing. A distinguished service

cross was sent the family after Joe Yoorehead was killed in 1918 for

his bravery in delivering measages.

‘he following soldiers received citations for bravery:

Stephen B. Elkins, Last of konssoy, France, September 29, 1918.
  

R, Birmingham, B. HBupora, lississippi.

G. 0s No. 230, ww, D. 1919. Distinguished Service Cross

Second Lieutenant 105th Infantry, 27th Livision.

puring the operations against the Hindenburg line Lieutenant

tlkins with three sergeants, occupied an outpost postion in

of the line which was attacked by a superior force of the enemy, He

go directed his small detachment that he sueceeded in repulsing the

attack, killing ten germans, capturing five, and putting the rest of

the enen” to flight. <The bravery and determination displayed dy this

group were an inspiration to all who witnessed them,”

* Ix Note: American Decorations, Page 603

ieT 
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Citation for bravery world war: Herman C. Craven, near Premort ,

Prance, October 9, 1918, Kk. Eupora, Mississippi. B. Rupora,

Gs Os No, 81, w, D, 1919, Privete, Company G, 120th Infantry, 30th

Division,

while serving as a rumner he volunteered to go to an exposed

positiénn on the flank to a body of troops, deliver a message to them

if they were americans, and report back if they were Germans. Using

a captured german bicycle, he rode along a road subject to heavy fire,

found that the troops were Americans, and delivered an important

messace, *

Only a few webster men were enlisted in the 155th Hegiment:

A. D, Second Lieutenant Co.K, Machine Gun

Edd Skelton Private Co, K

Barrett Evans (Died in France) Cos X

This is not a complete list as data could not be secured. A. D, Hitt,

who was Second Lieutenant, was transferred to the aviation and 41d &

not go overseas,

Letters fromthe Front

The following are some lines written by Henry Scott Hunter:

"Dear others" :

"A few lines to let you know I am still improving in the hospital ,

and am getting on just fine, Have a pretty sore shoulder vet, but not

*Ex Note: american Lecorations, Page 233,
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8d bad as I had expected. only one machine gun! bullet. I feel

very lucky indeed. Still have nct had a letter {rom any one since in

uch love, from
scott

The following lines are taken from a letter written by G. He

Threadgill to his aunt, Mrs. Nora Garner:

"ly dear Aunt liora,"

"Am sorry you feel so sad over the war, You know our old kagle

is the greatest old %ird in the world and has never been whipred altho!

he has had several gnod fights, but always wins just like he is this

tine, and when they insult our bird we Just have to lick them. Presidant
Wilson said, "There is only one choice and we have made it,”

The following are letters from webster bcys: Lines taken fromg

"Dear Homefolks:"

Here comes a letter from your son some several thousand miles a=

way, sSonewhere in doing his bit,

The trip cover, although a little long, proved to be interesting,

Did not get seasick at all and only saw a few cases during the entire

voyage. !iy duties in the hoppital kept me busy and while not on duty

I read or watched the big waves as they would sometimes reach a height

of fifteen to twenty feet end occasionally eome crashing over the ship,

giving those in reach a salt water bath on short notice, ‘he trip was

made without any excitement noticeable, for Fritz's Pin rish didn't

show up to give us a chance to send them down below where they belong. 
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Land was a beautiful sight to all, even though 1t was foreign soll, Below are some lines taken from a letter written by Ira west
because we knew the danger was over,

|
Berryhill to his mother:After gwewees? hour ride on one of the funniest things you ever

saw called a trein we arrived in camp, which by the way is a young eity 0
"In France, April 17, 1918,vwithin itself, These trains are unique, ‘the coaches are of three ou "Dear lother and

kinds, first, second and third classe according to the passengers, | "Since writing you iast IT have had my long looked for experienceThey are divided into Compariments accommodating eight, there being : "trip to the trenches, It was a wonderful trip and proved interesting,usually six Compartments to a coach, whieh in our case was a little | From magazines etc, you have read the authors version of how theseshort affaiy running along side the car, Sbstops down at all, i look, but to see and ve in them in reality is anothey.thing. Of courseThe engine would remind you of a dinky switeh engine, but it's a fast | the (censored) where I was is (censored) a (censored) one and there is8on of a gun, making better time than the avemage .merican train, : not so much (censored) attached. went past the first line trench andthe people here are taking the war seriously and were excited 1 took a peep into the much heard of 'I0 man's Land' seeing the trenchesover seeing so many americans passing through the various towns. Their of the Huns, but was not able to see amy men on the other side, Asmode of dress isn't much different from ours, but the shoes are odde you know barbed wire is in abundant quantities and of course plentygreat thiok soles, painted toe affairs- making Jots of noise when f of shell holes, some of which were not so very old. Have learned tocoming down a concrete sidewalk, | | distinguish between shells coming my way and those going over to makeOur camp is in a beautiful location, kverything is green and 3 flun fodder, they all sing tombstones, but when you are fairly close theall available land is in cultivation, we are not very far from the | shells splitting the air makes a noise like lightening erackling duringlargest city in the world. The cantonments here are better than those | a thunder storm."
in the states, in Some respects. water facilities are good, also lights, | "Sunny France is a thing of the past, Incessant rains have left
and food is feir, not any too much though,” plenty of sluch and mud especially in the trenches. But one tiing I do"our Y.M.CeA. 18 a godsend to us along this line, " enjoy is to see a battery open up at a machine some several thousandLots of love from your kia, feet up in the air, It seems miraculous how they escape at times.Ira vesley Berryhill

Aub, Co, 116, 117 san ‘rr.
American x, Force, via Ne Ya. see the various ways which objects are camaflouged.

Camaflouge has reached the stage of perfection and truly is amusing to

Ira west Berryhill
Amb, Co. 115-117* BEupora Progress, kupora, liiss, Jan. 30, 1918, | san Train A EF

*The kupora Progress, kEupora, Miss, Frew, 21, 1918,
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A few lines taken from the letter of Anselm Cooke to his mother:

"US S Virginia»
Fort Monroe
Feb, 1, 1918

"Dear Mama:"

“I know you will be surprised to know that I am now serving as

flag Yeoman for rear admiral Joseph Jayne, who has just taken command

of this division of the fleet. after he took command I went into his

cabin and gave him the message you sent for him about a year ago, and

he asked me particularly to give you his best regards when I wrote. I

am very glad to serve under him, because I believe he will be a very

fine flag officer, and this is the very first time since I have been in

the service that I have seen an officer or enlisted man who was ever

known to me or any of the family." er *

with Love,
Anselm Cooke

Below are lines taken from a letter written by Lverett Trainer

to his brother:

"April 28, 1918"

"Hell, I have returned from the trenches my second time and I

am safe so far. The Huns will throw over some big shells pretty often

that will shake the earth for miles but I usually always find my way to

the dugout so you see I sleep under the ground when I am in the trenches

and in barn lofts when I am out, In some places the mud is only about

knee deep and scme places no mud at all, I wish you were here to see

how everything is for it is nothing like you have pictured it out to be.”

he Progress, Xupora, uiss, June 6, 1918, 
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Below are lines taken from a letter written by Lindsey P, Freeman

to his family:

"Liverpool,
2=15-1918

"Dear Papa and aAll:"

"We are in Liverpool to do some repairing. we got five days

leave, I am just back from London, spent my leave up there, =nd it is

*sone town.' I saw lots of things, among them the King and Cueen of

England, the Prince of wales, am the King's son, 1t was the opening

of the House of Parliament, and there were ten or twelve of our bunch

atanding around watching, ‘he performance sure was interesting,”

"I went through all the prineipal buildings while in London,

and the Church of St. Paul, where all the Kings and noted

people are buried} walked over London Bridge. I could not begin to tell

all I saw, I saw the remains of the first bomb that was dropped on

London, I saw the first shell that g&ngland fired in this war, and hope J

will be here when the last one if fired, and that I may fire it myself,

I slept and ate at the American called the "

"Our home port is Ireland, we have a Wavy Club here

that has moving pictures.®

Lindsey Postell Freeman.”

Lines from letter of sergeant James kx. MgCain:

"Dear

"Army life teaches a great lesson in self reliance, obedience

and ability to command,"

"I am in the machine gun battalion, motorized division. Some

* The Progress warden, liiss. July 4, 1918 
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of the dough boys refer to it as the 'Sulcide Club, ? Battalion, My

company has been divided into platoons. Each platoon is commanded by

a lieutenant and sergeant. I'm ranking duty sergeant of my company.

I#m second in command of the 1st platoon, right guide, and range finder,

I have two section dragnets, four corporals and thirty-six privates

under me. ‘Bach squad is equiped with one truck, one machine gun, and

amnution. kach platoon is supplied with two touring cars and two orders

lies."

"webster County will always go over the top. It makes me feel

good that I am a webster boy. So let's all do our bit, stand by our

President and not forget to 1ift our eyes in prayer to Him above, that

all will soon be well,

sergt. James Kk. *

Below are lines from a letter written by Daniel M. Taylor to

the county paper:

"august 17, 1918"

Long Island, Ne Yo

wPomorrowwill be eleven months I have served in the U, 5, Arny.

I have been ooking since the second day I went to training camp, now

x am first cook of our company,"

"1 spent from September 21, 1017, to November ll, at Vamp Pike,

Arkansas, and from November 12, to August 11, 1918, at Camp Beauregard,

Louisiana. The most difficult things I had to contend with at Camp

Pike were rocks and dust, At Beauregard dust and wind. For about two

weeks at Camp Beauregard we packed getting ready to leave for some place

* gritten to the webster Progress' kditor, aug. 1, 1918 Issue,

RRs -
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we knew not where. After we had everything well packed on August 10,

we cooks were notified to serve breakfast at 4:30 a m, one hour earlier

than usual. ve also rolled our packs and had them ready to strap on

our backs next morning, forty minutes after breakfast we marched in a

squad formation to the train, There we boarded the train and by sun=

rise we were traveling. The first stop was Monroe, Louisiana. There

we were welcomed by the american Red Cross and served cigars, cakes

and cold drinks.”

ve traveled through most of the state of efter passing

through Arkansas, “The second day we reached Illinois, Crossing the

Mississippi River into Illinois, we went up the river between the stream,

and the mountain to St, Louis, At the foot of the mountains were

many little homesdotted all along the way for protection from storms.

At St. Louls we were served by the Red Cross again,”

"we next morning we found ourselves in Indiana. I saw nice

homes, Zood farming land and well pred stock. At Delphos, Ohio, our

train stopped for the Red Cross to serve us agein. The next city was

Cleveland, Chio. The next morning we traveled through Pennsylvania.

the largest e¢ity we passed through was Seranton. The Red Cross served

us there, too. I want all of you back home to remember the American

Red Cross and the good work it is doing here in our United States.”

wye traveled between mountains and the next morning found us

in New Jersey. By daylight we left the train and were loaded on a

boat. We traveled down the Hudson Kiver and out to Long lsland. we

got off the boat and boarded another train that carried us out to Camp

Mills, L. I."
Daniel ll. Taylor

Co. G+ 114 Engineers, 39 Divison

* Published in the webster Progress: August 22, 1918, 
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Below is a letter written by Captain w. J. Avent to the

President of the United States. Captain Avent will be remembered in

tween the States;the war Yow en Kupora, Miss,

August 17, 1918

"The Fresident of the United States”

wiir, President:™

"I have the honor to tender you the services of a company

composed of thirty-two ex~confederate soldiers, recently organized

from those brave sons of the South that still survive in webster, Clay,

and Oktibbeha Gounties in Mississippi.

Time has thinned our line, but the spirit, the patriotism and

loyalty to our common county is still one hundred per cent strong.

Permit me to say that if there should be need for us, or any of

us, in this great crisis we trust that you will command us, Wwe are

solid with our country and our President.”

with great respect.

Your obedient servant,

WwW, J« Avent, Captain

Below pe some lines from a letter written by a webster County

boy to his parents:

August 14, 1918

"péarest lother and pDad:"

"This is a very besutiful country, all the homes appear to be

very old and are built of stone, Have already seen many places of

* Published in the Progress warden, august 28, 1918
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historic interest, Our company has been disbanded and placed in a

Causal Company. we shall be sent sue to one place and some to another

to rill vacancies in other companies,”

"Have seen several boys from Mississippi, met one from Columbus,

and played ball with him,”

~ "Things are looking too good over here. It won't be long before

Faelser Bill will be whipped. Just leave it to Uncle Sam,"

"Have Just learned that I can tell where I al, am in the inter

mediate zone at Gleuren, Irance, and you may send my lettert to this.”

Hosea B. Abernathy, C.,M.C.

gausal Company.

Interviews

Many of the local outstanding veterans have been eager to give

information about the world war. all are very patriotic and always have

a program and celebration on Armistice Day.

The people of the county have hecome more and more interested in

getting the history before the people ahd having the information about

their heroes published, The veterans have become more interested and

taking more part in the american Legion, They feel the people appreciate

what they did for then,

An interview with richard F, Johnson brought the following

"I Richard F, Johnson, enlisted in the army Friday, lay 3,

1918, went to vamp Plke, Arkansas, I was stationed at Camp Pike about

three weeks when orders came to go to vamp Jackson, Columbia, South,

Carclina, after three months training at Camp Jackson I went to Camp 
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Merritt, New Jersey.

July 81, we sailed from Hoboken, New York, and on August 12,

landed at Liverpool, tngland. we left Liverpool early in the morning of

August 12, and reached southhampton, England, the next morning. After

two or three days rest in southhampton, we crossed the English Channel

and landed in Le Harve, France. Wwe spent about two pr three days here

and boarded a freight train for the front, We rode within sixty miles

of the front and then started to hike.

we hiked sixty miles in four nights and reached st. Mihiel front

on september 13,

I was with Battery Gy 20th Field artillery. we started a seventy

two hour barrage that broke the German hold on 5t, Mihiel. Our artilleg

backed up the 5th Division Infantry on the St. Mihiel and the argonne

Forest, After this drive the Germans kept falling back until the

Armistice wassigned, After this we were in the Army of Occupation une

til July 13,” 1919, when we sailed for New York."

"I, Charles Henderson Rensom, enlisted in Memphis, Tennessee, from

Dueck Hill, Mississippi, Montgomery County, 95 Company, 6th Hegiment,

U.S.M.C., and transferred to },B. Port woyalSouth carolina, on the llth

day of June 1017, to serve for the period of the war, I boarded a ship

at Philadelphia for New York, then to France, I was corporal of the

Marine Corps. I was wounded once, MiG,B. Soissons 7/19/18. Battles,

engagements, skirmishes, expeditions, Toulon -eector, Verdune, France,

Ghateau-Thierry, Seobey France, Aisne-liarne-0fffnsive, France, St, Mihld

offensive, France; Meuse argonne offensive; (Champefgn)France. I was in

service twenty-two months." 
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"I, He U, was drafted in the World war, November 24, 1917

T went to camp Plke, arkansas and inMay 1918 I went to Camp Merritt,

New Jersey, Left June 18, 1918, for France, I was on the sea sixteen

days, Landed at Brest, france, July 6, 1918."

"on september 5, 1918, engaged in a battle at 8t, Mihiel for

six days. went for a rest and on Vctober 1, started on a seventy mile

hike for the Champaih Front, was there six days, 1 received a gun

shot wound in the right hand, I went to ketz Hospital for treatment and

stayed there six months, ‘There was little peace in the hospital as the

Germans were constantly trying to burn it, ‘The hospital was one hundred

and fifty miles from Paris. after I left the hospital, February 20,1919,

T was sent to a Casual of two hundped and sixty men, Then I

went to Brest, France to sa field hospital and stayed until april 1, 1918,

All of the men in this company were wounded, On April 2, 1919, 1

loaded for the good old United States,”

Lives Lost in the war

Below are some of the boys who were killed or died during the

Private James G. Binghem died in France just ten days before

the armistice was signed. He was in Company C, 23rd Infantry. The

lines below are taken from a letter written to his mother and show

his actions in France:

"I am at Rest Camp. beleive me we have been haveing some real

fun, I have been over the top and never gota serateh, Take it from

me we make things hot. +e took 2500 prisoners, believe me, when they 
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see the Yanks coming everything is off, we have a set of nice officers
8 good as theymake them,"

John Moody died at Camp Pike, Arkansas. He was the son of
Reverend TT, XH, lloody, Hohenlinden, and was a boy of remarkable promise
having practically worked his way through high school and his first
year at college, He gave up a teaching position to answer the call of
his country, He sacrificed his life to the cause of freedom just as
much as If he had died on the field of battle,

Jesse acon, another soldier reported to have died at vamp Pike,
was called out about the same time as John Moody, and like John the
cause of his death i= not known, Jesse is a son of Sr. will Macon of
near

Clovis Hays, another webster County boy, died at scme point in
Minnesota where he had been stationed. He was the son of Mr. and Hrsg,
Edd Hays of wglthall,

Lieutenant OrionL. litchell was instantly killed in an aerial
at kelly Fleld, 11, 1918, This was the most spectacular

accident since the establishment of army flying fields. He was returning
from a Crosse~gountry flight. From another direction Cadet Pemberton, als
80 returning, was flyingalone, Three hundred feet above the ground

the two machines collided, locked and twisting spirally fell to earth,
Orion was a son of ur, falter of Chootaw,

Marvin Lee Franklin died October Sth, 1018, at Camp Upton, N. Y.
He was in the 605th Engineer Corps, Company B.

Joe loorehead was killed in action in 1918, (See Citations)

webster County

ard Brown}
others who lost lives were: Charlie Hemphill; Joe we

Pondy williams; £44 Eidson;ett Xvanssy Arthur Peoples}

Claytie Foster}
Byron Monk Fowlers scott Hunter;

Mantee}: ett: A Smith boy from
Sam Jennings; Fox Kings Jerome Lovett;

red Patterson: A waddlington and Tabb boy

organizations That Bid War Work at Home

Red Cross
ee ogee

in
webster County's military spiri$ was easily aroused during

r part
ne world war. while the soldiers at the front were doing their pa
the w Var, |

v were backing
their fathers, mothers, sisters, wives, and sweethearts

and moral
the american line with both supplies of everything material

-

an Auxiliary of the American National ned Cross, ;

er.
the Red Cross Ulub was organized {in August 1917 in vebs

8 were
t For the temporary organization the following officer

County.

elected and committees appointed:

Presidente Miss Tlie Willingham

georetary- iss Corinne Williams

Treasurer. WwW. Ve. Tarver

le Ce Led and
Committee~ ReverendT. H. Mills, Messers 0. C gh

s Misses
r, We Cooper from the business men's league; Mrs, DuBerry,

Rena Guinn, Odine Therrell and Howena Phillips.

» * or
Advertising vommittee- Heverend We. E, Fendley, W. G, Tayl

and 0, C. Leigh, 
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The Red Cross was strong in membership, each member counting 1t

a great privilege to do his bit to win and end the war. Thousands of

women were eager to knit, sew, and do other work, There was approxi-

mately one thousand membership. Cutstanding services were rendered by

the following:

Dye KE, F. Arnold, Bellefontaine

Mr. Leon Gray Maben

Mr. L. FF. Latham Eupora

Mr. J+ Le. Latham Eupora

Mrs, lenis Nolen and lilss Elie Willinagham were the most sctive

workers. Others were lirs. Stennis, Mathistony J. B. Scott, lVantee;

Te We Scott, Xupora,

Je Ls. Lathan, one of the most outstanding citizens of webster

county, was chairman of the war saving stamp drive, During this drive

lr. Lathan wrote the rederal Land Bank, New Orleans, to lend hym one of

their employees, ly, T, Ww. Scott, for speech making. Mr. T. %. Scott

and Mr, J. 3B. Hardee made speeches together in the county,

L., 7. Latham made many patriotic speeches and with him were

Reverend £, PF, Mrs, Sudie Leigh Peery.

Miss Klie williogham was chaliman of the Red Cross organization.

She was very influential owing to the fact that she lived and taught

school many years in Zupora. |

The club decided that the first step was to have a big Red Cross

Rally for the county at they secured the serwices of Honorable

we NW, Britzhugh of Vicksburg, head of the State Red Cross, to address

the people August 23, 1917,

After the meeting the members met and electeds 0. C. Leff

chairmans Elie Willinghamvicechairman; J. C, Treloar secretary,
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Committees were elected to visit over the county and organize

auxiliaries. MNathiston organized with forty-four members who started

to work making confort bags. Miss Elie willingahm addressed a large

crowd at and organized an auxiliary with fourteen

October 7, 1917. Nr. 7, Ww, Cooper organized one at Stewart,

october 7, 1917, with nine members,

The second Red Cross drive began May 20, 1918. Webster County's

quota was 51,575. one fourth of the money contributed was to go to the

local chapter and the balance to the national organization. This money

was vitally necessary for cerrylng on the great work thet the ned Cross

was doing. The following were appointed: :

Organization: County chairman - John L. Taylor,

Executive vormittee: John L. TayloreUhalirmen; 0. C, Leigh,

Purnell, Nannie King, #lie willingham, A. A, Pogue, and Ww, E, Fendley.

publicity committee: Dr, T. 0. Uouglas, chairman; R. F. Scotty and

sam Cooke,

Speakers: Chairman A, Ts Patterson, Ur. E, ¥, Arnold, w. G, Taylor and

B. Ww. Wadlington

Mrs. We 3. l'aylor was chairman for the women's division,

Precinet chairmen: Supora: 0, C, Leigh; Mathistonew. li, Balleyj

fomnolen: J. U. Boone; Hohenlinden; Ur, ©. K, Gore; Walthall: A. C.Webbj

Bellefontaine: Dr. k. F, arnold; New Hope: J. R. Skelton; Slate

cafdaretta; C, J. Worthy; Mt, Vernon: James U, Peoples}

Burnt School House: DD. A. ''abb) Alva: OS, B., Taylor; Mantee: VW, He Harding

Enbry; We We Gary; Fay: A, M. Jones; Stewart and kdgeworth: 8, Lusk} 
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J. E, Stewart} Clarkson end Maben: J, W« Cook}

Magnolia: Joel Gibscny Maben and vaney: (George Fewy Dancy and Fame}

Cs We Finoh, *

Lines from the letter below shows appreciation of the red Crosss

"I was at home in lay and was made to feel proud of the webster

County people to see you taking such an active part in the Red Cross.

it is a great help to the soldier boy. Ib will help to care for your boy,

your loved ones, and your friends, and by the ald of the Red Cross more

of the boys will return to be with you,"

Ce Se Barton

company lL, 133 Infantry

fhe following letter of thanks from a webster boy shows

appreciation of the Hed (Cross:

16th Heeruting Company
Camp Shelby, liss,

"Rditor of ‘the Progress warden:"

your paper I wish to thank the ladies of the ted Cross for the

nice and useful comfort bags they gave us just before we left. Webster

boys are the only ones in this company who have the comfort bags, and we

would not, had it not heen for the thoughtful and patriotic women of old

webster vounty, it does me good to see Webster go over the top like she

has in the war Saving Stemp drive and take the lead in ed Cross work."

ne John li, Sugg

* ho | ih
The Eupora Progresse August 2, 1917 and May 16, 1918,

* The Progress, July 4, 1918,

Webster vo nby

was no organized Y.,M.C.A. in this county. Beluww are some

1ines taken from a letter praising this organization:

August 18, 1518

805th &ngineers Yorps

Co.hAs LAHp Forest, Ga,

"T gannot close without ea word for the Y.M.C.A. in the camps.

1 don't see how on earth we sould make out without them, ‘hey are the

only substitutes we have for the free home life we have left behind,

Tf anyone cares to be of real material and personal help to the soldier,

where he needs it most, let him give something to the Y,M.C.A. 1 wish

to thank the good people of for the comfort bag. ithas come in

handy hundreds of tines, and I would suggest only one change it it, and

that 1s to substitute a spool of Khaki thread for the white."

John LV. Scott »

where was no mention of M.F.W.C. OR Home pemonstration work

during the war,

Liberty Loans

sae sa

Po meet the enormous expenses of war, five series of bonds were

offered the public, and each was heavily over-subscribed. ‘The first

four series were Liberty Sonds and the last, the Victory Loam.

wehster County had seweral drives to sell bonds and stamps.

the first drive secured $3,381 and the second drive for Thrift and war

Saying stamps, which closed in March 1918, secured the amount’ of

*he webster Progress August 28, 1918
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$8,615.25. fhe total of both drives amounted to $11,996.25.

the drive was organized March 15, 1918, with two opposing teams,

each with a captain. Marino bLudy was captain of one team and Martha

puberry captain of the other, The most intense rivalry developed

towards the last when the results were somewhat in doubt, For some

time Marino sudy's team was leading by a large margin, but towards the

last the other team closed up so that the finish showed a differance

of $4.25, the total sales of eaching veing $4,305.50 and $4390.75 res-

pectfully.

the big feature of the day was the parade on Saturday which

formed at the school building and marched down town, all of the war

activities were represented as well as the Kaiser, Unele sam, Volumbia

and others.

#he third Liberty Loan campaign opened april 6, 1918, Honorable

A. A, Pogue was selected chairman of the webster County ¢ommittee cone

sisting of Dr. Te OC. Douglass, ¥W, L. MoBride, and 0, C, Leigh, These

men went to Memphis to attend a conference of Libverty Loan Committees.

They decided to appoint one hundred of the most influential men of each

cormunity in the county to act as community leaders.

In april 1910, the women organized for a Liberty Loan drive.

pr. whitfield, volumbus, addressed the people of kupora, lirs. w, Ge

Taylor was elected county chairman, Miss klie willingham elected town

cheirman. he following were appointed to serve in the other towns and

communities: Mrs, A. K. Nason, iiss blanche nod, Mis8 Ida cary,

Mrs. karl voolittle, lilss Bessie Hardy, lilss Hoae loody, lilss Margaret

Garver, ips. W, KX, Scott and irs, J. A, Shaffer,

The goal of $47,750 was reached April 25, 1918. "he total sube   
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scriptions up to date then was $65,040,

For the purpose of speeding up the drive and putting Webster over

the top, the ohairuen, As A. Pogue called a meeting of the citizens of

kupora and made a canvas of the county for the sale of bonds, Mr, Hapdee

took charge of the meeting and called on those present for subseriptions.

$13,300 was raised before night,

webster County went over the top in every drive and subscribed an

over-subscription to most of them,
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SUPPLEMENT TO CIVIL WAR

Ola Langston
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Addelle lang

WEBSTER'S CIVIL WAR RECORD

Whem the Civil Var broke out, and throughout its duration, what

now constitutes Webster County was then a goodly part of 01d Choctaw

county and in those pioneer days, this section was rather sparsely

popplated. And for the sake of convenience; lets refer to it in this

article as "0ld Choctaw" for that is what it was then,

Choctaw contributed to the femous 15th Mississippi Infantry three

full companies (D, I, and K) of over 125 men each, and two Majors of

that regiment were from 01d Choctaw county, viz: Brantley and Prewitt,

both of whom were seriously wounded while commanding the regiment, Ale

80 we furnish one Lieutenant-Colonel, Hemphill, of this regiment, and

a Captain Ford of Company Ke.

Choctaw contributed three full companies to the 3lst Mississippi

Infantry, Its Lieutenant Colonel James Drane of Choctaw, were shot

and riddled with bullets while commanding the regliuent of Peach Tree

Creek, One of the co:panies was commanded by Captain Avery.

Two companies of the Sth Mississippi Infantry came from Choctaw
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county, and its brave Colonel, John Weir, lived and died in Choctaw,

Colonel Welr frequently commanded that famous brigade when its gallant

General M., P. Lowry, was called to command the division,

one of the best companies of the 24th Mississippi Infaniry, ine

cluding its iajor W. C. Staples- wounded at Chickemauga, was from Old

Choctaw, and the most of this company was from the Webster portion of

Choopaw Encluding its gallant Captain Rubin Hitt, and his courageous

brothers John and James. John was killed in the Baltle of Franklin and

Tin was shot in six places in the same battle, while the Captain lost

a leg at Kennesaw, AlSO {ts Lieutenant William Swindoll perished in

the Civil Viar,

Choctaw gave one company "Banksion Guards," to the 4th Regiment

of Infantry, and its Colonel Adair, lived not far from the line of 01d

Choctaw,

We also furnished Company C, Choctaw Planters, 30th Infantry,

captain T. W. Billingsley, killed at Murphreesboro, and included among

its bravest men were Witty, Loggins, Stoker, and McGuin, all from 01d

Choetaw., One full company of the 33rd Infantry, including its Major

and Lieutenant Berryhill killed while gallantly leading this company

in Nashville in 1864: One or two companies of the 3rd, Battalion of

Infantry (later the 45th Infantry) commanded by D. J. Langston,

William Fox, and Spencer Caldwell, both of whom were killed in battle.

There were also many brave and gallant soldiers in other regiments

from 01d Choctaw county, two of the Spencer irothers, John and James,

fell in battle while commanding their companies~ one in the 42nd
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Infantry at Gettysburg, and the other in the 29th Infantry at Lookout

| hr st Iv
»

The 1ieutenant-Colonel of this same 29th Infantry later Brigadier
of them were as brave as the bravest, They belon "Wieseged to the "Wigfall

General William F. Brantley was & distinguished citizen of 01d Choctaw | Rifles" or Company D, of the famous old 15th Mississippi Infant

county. He enlisted in April 1861, as Ceptain of Compeny D, 15th 1 commanded by Statham, Farrel, Walthall, Brantl1 ’ ey and that splendid old

Mississippi Infantry, the Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel of the 29th soldier now living Colonel J. Re. Binford. *

Infantry and in July 1864 was promoted to the position of Brigadier- |

General, commanding the 24th, 27th, 30th, and 34th Mississippi Infantries.

This brave warrior, the late General E. Cs Walthall sald: "No man,

connected with the Confederate Army, from the highest to the lowest,

left it at its surrender with a better reputation for gourage, zeal,

activity, and efficlency than did General Brantley."

The Major of the 5th calvary, W. Pe. Peery, and two companies of

that regiment were from Choctaw county. Major Peery commanded the

regiment most gallantly and most effectively in many battles. Then,

Captains Dunn, Tinnon, Allen, Pittman, and the brave Captain Solomon

Thopnton, who fell while leading his company at the Battle of Franklin,

and many others whose names are not now at hand, who achieved honor in

that great conflict,

Also. the famous ngtanford's Battery,” commanded by Captain

J. Stanford, and "Turner's Battery,” commended by Captain He Pe Turner,

were both given tO the Confederate Army by 01d Choctaw county.

Three of the Gore bOys enlisted as volunteers at the first tap of

the drum. One of them Elias Core, was killed at the Battle of Fishing

Creek 1862, another Toms M. Gore, father of Us Se senator Gore, and * The above article wa8 written by the editor, N» Ms WW Sharp, of the

Progress Warden in 1915, in answerto Fred Sullins, who said that

Webster county had no part in the Civil Var.

SIEE
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CIVIL WAR VETERANS: WEBSTER COUNTY: MISSISSIPPI |
: !

_RANK RACE ENLISTED DISCHARGE ENLISTED IN COUNTY: STATE_
&dams, A. IH. ~~ Prive Vhite Mer. 20, 1361 1865 Webster Ala,Aldridge, George " " Apr. 1861 1865 GrenadaAllen, J. W. y Nov, 6, 1861 Aug. 28,1864 Webster Ala,Arnold, F. XN, n 1861 1865 WebsterAvent, William J. Capt. Apr. 1861 1865 WebsterAmos, W. D. Priv} Aug, 1864 1865

Baker, Nicholas (Rev) Priv. Mer, 2, 1862 1865Baker, S. P. Priv. 1861 1865 WebsterBerry, J. W. Priv. Feb, 1862 Aug. 1863 WebsterBerryhill, ii. A. Lieut, 1861 Killed 1864 Nashville,Berryhill, George W. Priv. 1862 1665 Montgomery
Bell, Henry Priv, 1861 Died ? WebsterWilliam S. Priv. 1562 1865 AttallaBillingsley, T. W. Capt. = Killed Murphreesboro WebsterBingham, J, I. Priv. 1861 Parirolled July4,1364Bingham, James Ww, Priv. 8pring 1862 July 4, 1863 WebsterBland, A. P, Priv, April 1861 1865 PontotocBlalock, J. N. Priv. Sprig 1862 1865 WebsterBledsoe, Jon Vv. riv. april 1864 1865 WebsterBoatman, W, H. rive. Augl, 10, 1861 Apr. 21, 1863 GrenadeBrantley, William 7, Capte Maj. Aug. 20, 1861 1865 WebsterBrantley, S. Fr. Brig-Cen, 1861] 1865 WebsterBrown, Williau F. Priv, 1864 1865Brown, Thomas I. Priv. April 1862 1865 WebsterBrown, S,. =. rive April 1861 1565 WébstarBright, Sim Priv. Sprig 186321 1365 TippahBurchfield, John Priv. Aug. 1861 1865 OktibbehaBurchfield, M. L. Priv. Te 1864 Served 8 months AttallaBurk, Ve. J. Priv. ie 1862 1865 WebsterBurton, J. L. Prive i 1864 Served 8 months WiebsterBuford, James Priv, 1861 1865 Linchburg,Va, 
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NAME

Caldwell, W. A. F.

Campbell, de N.

Carroll,
Carroll, ©. D.
Carroll, Issac
carr, A.
Gannon, “obe t
Carthwricht, d+ ©
Carter, J. C.
Carville, J. I
Champion, Re. Ds
Carte, John GC.
Clark, J. I.
Clemons, PP. Te
Clegg, George
Carothers, John |!

Clanton, Robert
Conerly, Owen
Cooke, Samuel
Collins, As Hg

Cooper, Henry A.
Connery, We Po

Crawford, Ben. O.
Crick, i. L.
Crowell, Tillman
Chrismond, ke He
Chrismond, iichard LE.
curry, de Re

Curry, Join R.

£5 bd " 4Cummings, N. le.

Davis, VW. T.
Denny, Je Te
Pill, Smith Se

Dickson, N. E.
Doler, J. A,
Dobbs, We Ae

Dodd, J. S.
Dunn, J. Ts
™dley, George W.

RANE RACE

lst.licut. W
Lisut, W
Adj.

Prive

Priv.
Priv.

Prive.
Priv,

Priv,

Priv.

Priv.

rriv.

Priv.
Prive

Priv,
Priv,

Prive.

Friv.

Lol,

Prive.

Prive

Prive

Priv.

Prive

Priv.

Priv,

Priv,
Priv,
Priv.

Priv,

Priv .

Prive
Prive

Priv.

Prive

Priv,

Yriv.
Priv,
Priv.

Ww

"uv

Wi

W

WW

Ww

W

W
Ww
W

W

White
"

"

i

"

"

fT"

Ww

ENLISTED

July 1861
1861

Sprig 1861
Aug, 22,1861

May

ADT

a5 & 3

June 1,

June
1ay 3 3

April

Fall

Ld
Ma Tr ol 5

June 1,

AU.

lay
lay
June
Sept

Sept.20,

Jane 13,

Jan, 19,

1862
1861

1862
laez

1361
1861
1862
3365
1861
1862
1864

1361
2361

13861
1561
1862
1361
1863
1263
1862
1368
12863
1363
1364
1861

1861

1862
1364
1862
18C2
1361
1262
1862
1364
1863

DISCHARGE _ ENLISTED IN COUNTY:

 

Resigned 1863

Killed in hattle
1865
1865

Captured 1864
1865
1865
1865
1865

jo discharge

i

¢ - os a

wDAT

June z60,

Wounded

1865
1865
1865
1864
1865
1865
18¢5
?
1865
18673
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
?

gerved 14 months
1865

1863

1862
1865
1865
1865
1864
1865
1865
1865
1865

Webster
Webster

Webster

Webster

Oktibbeha
Caly
Grenada

Weoster
Webster
Weucter
Pontotoc

Oktibbeha
Tn da

Webster

Wehster
we

Az

Tats
Carroll
Webster

Carroll
Webster

Webeter
Webster
Wwepater

Webster

Webster
Webster
Webster

webster

Desotia

Webster
Webster
Webster

Webster
Webster
Clay
Webster

:

lacnolia

STATE
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Friv, White kar. 1B6E
Priv, " Mar, 1862Dumas, William Ke Priv. " day 4, 1861 1865 WebsterDunn, Josiah B. Capt. " APr.20, 1861 1865 nWebsterDrane, James Lieut=Col, ? ?Killed Peach Tree Battle, Webster

 

 

DISCHARGED ENLISTED IN COUNTY* STATEeeaon2UUUNIT”STALE
spril 186% Webster
April 1365 Webster

 

Edwards, Solomon Priv. White 1361 1364 WebsterEdwards, A, J. Priv, " 1862 P 1863 |Edwards, Peter Prive ? 1865
Sept, 1862Eiland,

Eiland, Levi
Echols, Benj. I.
Embry, 's. E.
Eastewood, J. I.
Elkins, John He

Farley, D. F.
Faulkner, We Me.

Felton, J. Te.
Finch, "John W.
Foard, Thomas Wyatt
Foard, Thomas Byrd
Forest, Thos F.
Forester, W. J.
Fox, Williem

Gary, A. W.
Gardner, Ww, Ee.
Gentry, Ise Le
Gibson, Samuel
Glilis, J. W.

Glasson, John A.
Gardner, J. F.

" Greenlee, fF. E.
Gregg, #ohn F.
Gore, Elias
Gores fghn Ellis

Srv. "

W;

W

W
vr

WW
iy

.
¥

W

April

Arpril

Oct,

Mar. 13,

1862
3861
1862
1861
1662

1561
1862

1862
1861
1661
1:61
1861
1862

Ea)

i

1865
1365
1865
158865

1865
1865

1865
1865
1865

Eilléd 18¢4
1865

3390

Yoon
Killed21864

1865
1865
1865
1865
1865

1865
1861
1864
1865

Webster
Webster
Webster
Chickasaw
Webster
Webster
Monroe

Viehster
Webster
Webster
Webster

Webster

Chickasaw
Webster

Winston
Calhoun
Webster
Oktibbeha
Winston

Chickasaw

Chickasaw
Webster

Ala,
1862 Battle of Fishing Creek
1863 nWebster 
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NAME RANK RACE ENLISTED D

Haney, Ge Ce

Hannah, M. He. Priv.

Harrison, Ho H. Priv.

Harris, Je. Ne. Priv.

Hartley, D. T. Priv.

Harvey, W. S. Priv.

Harvey, James L. Priv.

Harvey, de Te Priv.

Hemphill, J. We.

Herrod, John
Hagzard, John Priv.

Hemphill, 7. 3. Priv.
Henley, Thos. H. ZFriv.

Henley, A. Le. Priv,

Henley, G. D. Priv.

Hitt, Reuven
Hitt, John

Hitt, Jim ive.

Hitt, Henry riv.

Hicks, W. F. Priv.

High, John M. Priv.

High, W. NM. Priv.

Hightower, Jas. A.Friv.
Hunter, George Priv.
Hubbard, Elijah Priv.

Huffuan, Js Be Priv.

Hurst, J. We. Priv.

Harpole, Wm. C. Priv.
Horst, J. We. Priv.

Hubbard, Andrew B.Priv.

Hightower, J. C. Priv.

Hughes, Richard Priv.
Hoskinsk J« He Priv.

Holland, J. M. Priv.

Lieut.
Lieut.

Priv. White

Licut=Col. We

Lieut-Col. W
We
We

1862 or 1863

June

April

1862
1864
1861

1862 orl86d
?

Sept.
Mar,

1862
1861
1862

Mar. 4,1862
Oct. 13, 18695

7
 

 

?
?
1864
1865
1862
1861
1862
1862
1861
1863
1863
1861
1863
1863
1862
1861
1861
1862

ISCHARGE

Killed

Killed

1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
?
? Battle of Franklin

?
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1864
1865
1864
1865
1865
1865
1868
1863
1863
1865
1865

 

ENLISTED IN COUNTY:

Webster

Webster
Webster

Carroll

Carroll
Webster

Carroll
Webster

Webster

Webster

Lowndes
Webster

Webster

Webster

Webster

Webster

Webster
Webster

Webster
Webster

Webster

Webster
Webster

Webster

Webster

Oktibbeha

Webster

Webster

Webster
Webster

 

STATE



Jones, James K.
Jones, George W.
Johnson, R. B.
Johnson, Irving

Johnson,Aldridge
Jennings, Je. M.
Jennings, Little Tom
Justice, Thos. B,

Kimbrell, John Ww.
Knight, A. NM.
Xélb, 4. x.

McAlister, A, M.
MeQuary, P, C.
McBride, Geo. Oliver
McGarr, L$. Je

McCain, John
McCallister, J. C.
McKee, William
Marler, J. A.
Meece, E. M.
Meece, John Ww.
Mitchell, A. H.
Mitchell, Seth R.
Mitchell, Peter

  

 

Mar,
Fall

Spring
Mar.

Mar.4,
April
April

June

May

May 28,

1865
1865
1863
1865
1865
1864
1865
1865
1864

1863
1865

Feb. 27, 1865

: ?
1863 TMYes
1863
1862

1863
1862
1864

1862
1862
1862
1862
1864
1862
1861
1863

186&
Aug. 16,1861

Feb,

Mar,31,

 

1861
1861
1862

Killed
Jan,

1865
1865
1864
1865
1865
1865

1864
19, 1863
1865
1863

1865
Yes 7?
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1861
1865

Webster
Webster

Grenada
Webster

Webster
Oktibbeha

Webster
Webster
Uktibbeha

Webster
Attalla
DeKalb
Attalla
Webster
Webster
Webster
Chickasaw

Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Ittawamba
Webster
WebsterMite
Webster
Webster
Webster 
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Marshall, Aaron
Martin, ge Je

Miles, Wiley
Moody, Je We

Moore, J. He.
Murrah, J. M.
Morgan, Andrew G.

Nash, G. S.
Noblin, Thos. R.
Norwood, D. D.
Norman, W. A.
Norris, Sylvester J.

Oglesby, R. H.
Oswalt, Noah
Oglesb

Peery, W. P.
Peebles, Wm. A.
Peeples, J. S.
Patridge, J. B.
Pittman,

* Pittman, Newett
Pittman, J. M.
Polk, H. C.
Pogue, Thos. K.
Poe, Tom
Pepper, C. H.
Poss, G. A.

Prewitt, Russell G.

Priv.

Priv.
Priv.
Priv.
Priv.
Priv.

Priv.
Priv.
Priv.
Priv.
Priv.

Priv.
Priv.

Maj.
Priv.
Priv.

Priv.
Capt.

Priv.
Priv,
Priv,
Priv.
Priv.
Priv.
Priv.
Lieut,

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Lisy
Apr.

Dec.
. Sept.
Apr.

Mar,

RACE ENLISTED

1863
1862
1862
1862
1863
1864
1864

1862

June
May 2,

Aug.
Oct.

June1861

1861
1861
1863

1861
1864

?

1862
May 10,1861

May

& ?
1862
1861
1863

Mar.l, 1862
°c

May

 

1861
1862

?

DISCHARGED

1865
1863
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865

?
1865

Apr. 1862
?
1865

1865
1865

?
1865
1865
1865
?

Died 1n 2 months
1865

Oct. 1864
1865
?

1865
1865

2

NAME RANK ENLISTED IN COUNTY:

Priv. White Webster
Chickasaw
Lauderdale
Marshall
Webster
Webster
LeFlore

Webster
Oktibbeha
Webster
Webster
Webster

Webster

Webster
Webster
Webster

Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Ww
Webster

Webster

STATE

  



Henry Priv. whit
Priv.
Priv.

Ross
Rowe

Je Ge.

s Wo. F,

Salley, J. Ww.
Sanders, Thos. R.
Sanders, B, T.
Scott, J. NM.
Searbrough, T. P.
Segler, L. T.
Shaw, J. R.
Shannon, William
Shepherd, John
Shepherd, F. M.
Shewmake, R. C.
Shepherd, E. GC.
Schaefer, P. T.
Skelton, Wm. B.
Snipes, WwW. A.
Snider, N.
Spence, John
Spence, James
Spencer, A. A.
Smith, Aawon
Smith, A, C.
Staples, WwW. C.
Stanford, T., J.
Stewart, J. nN.
Stafferd, J. u.
Stevens, Thos. Mu.
Stevens, Tom
Stafford, Jas. D.
Steward, J. C.
Strickland, E.
Sturdivant, S,
Stoker,

RACENAME=
DISCHARGED ENLISTED IN COUNTY: STATERobertson,

Aug. 1861 1865 Webster

”

”

”

”

”

”

”

”

LJ

”

”

”

”

ww

”n

”

”

”

n

”

”

”

”

"

"

”

"

”

”

”

”

”

"

ENLISTED

Feb, 1862
Aug.11,1864

Apr.15,
Sept.

Sept.
May 16,
Oct.
Apr,8,

Nov.
Aug,

May 7,
Nov.
Feb.

Mar.

1863
1862
1861
1861
1863
1861
1864
1862
1864
1862
1861
1862
1864
1863
1862
1861
?
?
?

1863

5 Killed Lookout Mt.

1865
1865

1865
Served 14 months

: T
1865
?
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865

Served 8 months
?

Killed Gettysburg

July 1862
1865
1863
?

une 862
1865
?
1865
1865
?
1865
1862
? Killed Kenesaw Mt.
1865

July

    
 

Webster
Webster

Webster
Carroll
Webster
Chickasaw
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster

Newton

Webster
Webster
Noxubee
Webster
Webster
Lowndes
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Yalobusha
Chickasaw
Calhoun
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Chickasaw
Ca.

Grenada

  



AUN Priv.

synnott, Oliver T. Priv.

synnott, W. D. Priv.

Synnott, Lawrence Priv.

Synnott, Patrick,

Stokes, Henry T. Priv.

Tinnon, gaps.

Thornton, Soloman F.Capt.

Turner, He Pe Cepte.

Therrill, J. S. Priv.

Trull, Je He Priv.

Thomas, John A. Priv.

Threadgill, G. G. Priv.

Tyler, lay Priv.

Tharp. John He Priv.

Talley, John T. Priv.

Ussey, Je Me Priv.

wade, Je Re Priv.

Watkins, A. Jo. Priv.

wetson, John C. Priv.
Prive.

Wells, Sam He. Priv.

White, Wesley G. Priv.

white, We. Pe. Priv.

4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

SCHARGED

? Wounded
AR

1865
1865
1865

Killed ?
1865

July 1862
1865
1861

ENLISTED IN COUNTY: STATE

wegar
DISCHARGED.E

R

Webster
Ala.
Ala.

Webster

Webster

Viepster

Webster

Webster

? Died in army

 

—1865
1865

9

Killedbatkle of Franklin
?

1864
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
?

 

Webster
Ala.

Webster

Webster

Calhoun
Chickasaw

Webster
Carroll

Webster

Webster

Webster

Webster

Chickasaw

Webster

Webster

Webster

Chickasaw

Webster

Chickasaw 



/
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White, Cader
Whitaker, John
witt, Charles E.
witty,
Wilson, G. NM.
wilson, J. W.
Wiggins, J. B.

Wiggins, John F.
Wood, Ye Me.

Voods, P. M.
Wofford, A. Re.
Womack, HenryH.

Wray, D. M.

Yance, Ge We

Vance, R. E.
Vines, Thomas

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

DISCHARGEDCHARGEDANIA

1865
?

1865
2

1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865
1865

1865
1865
1865

ENLISTED IN COUNTY: STATE

Webster
Ala.

Pontotoc

Webster
Webster
Carroll
Webster
Webster
Webster
Viebster
Webster
Webster
Chickasaw
Webster

Webster
Calhoun
Calhoun

The Above date taken from the Pension Records in the Chancery Clerk's Office, Walthall, Miss,

Webster's Civil War Record- Progress warden, 1915.
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WIGFALL RIFLES

The following will be read with interest, being the account

of the capture of the battle flag madeby the ladies of Greesnboro

and presented to the boys in 1861.

Byndeo Ne Campbell.

Barly in 1861 the company was raised at Greensboro, Choctaw County

and was memed Wigfall Rifles in honor of a Texas patriot who was the

jdol of the Mississippians Confederates. Se Fo Brantley was elected

Captain and later on became & Brigadier General. While in our home

camp the ladies of the vicinity presented us with the flag in guestion.

We were soon thereafter to sent Corinth Misslssippl where the Fifteenth

Mississippi was organized, ours being Company D of that famous regiment.

I will never forget the day we bid a lasting farewell on the streets

of Greensbopo to our fathers, mothers, friends and sweethearts who had

assembled for the occasion. John McGaughey the editor of our county

paper was color bearer and carried the flag u:til it was lost on

February 19, 1862 at uills Springs, Ky.

Qur regiment was ordered to Union City Tennessee soon after its

organization and remained a short time. From there we went Lo

Knoxville and became & part of General Zollicoffers brigade of Tenne

esseansg, We spent the summer in camp at Knoxville. Early in the fall

we marched overland to Cumberland gap where we remained until December,

when we marched down Powels Velley to Jimtown, where we crossed over

into Kentucky, passed Monticello and on to Cumberland river at the

mouth Of Mill creck, we went irto winter quarters on the east bank of

the river. In the meantime General Jackson's brigade of Tennessee

Cavalry joined us giving us a force of five of six thousand men. There

was also companies of artillery attached to our command. Up to this

time we had not seen an enemy except the "bushwhackers.” On the morne

ing of Feb. 18, 1862, we received orders to prepare threes days rations

and be ready to march at a moments warning. About midnight the order

ceme and we marched out in a drenching rain to meet the enemy, who

were supposed to be in our immediate front. The rain soon ceased and

the clouds cleared away and the moon shone out in all its splendor and as

we marched along in the stillness of the night some eight or nine miles

from our camp, we heard firing in front. Orders were given at once to

form line of battle. Our regiment was in front and dgployed to the

right and the Twentieth Tennessee under Colonel Battle came next and

deployed to the left, the remaining infantry regiments forging our rear.

We advanced a short distance through the timber through a short field

 

  



         

   

           

  

  

and halted. What disposition was made of the artillery and cavalry I

never knew, I only know that the Fifteenth Mississippi and the

Twentieth Tennessee, who formed the front lines, did sbout all the

fighting that was done on that occasion and that we were the only

troops of the entire command that came out of Kentucky in a body. The

balance of the comaand was completely routed and demoralized. At the

dawn of day the enemy directly in front and on each flank opened fire

with artilery and with small arms.

The fire came thoough a skirt of timber beyond the field in front

of us, some two hpndred yards distant. Our rggiment wes in command of

Lieutenant Colonel Walthall later on a Major General and Adjutant

Jim Binford, the Colonel and Major being absent on sick leave. At

the first fire Jim Sewell, the tallest man in our company was killed.

After firing a few minutes from that line orders were given to advance

double quick, We did so in good order and on reaching the skirt of

timber we were ordered to lie down load and shoot at will. I looked

back and saw the other infantry regiment coming up and forming in our

rear. The fire from the front was continuous, the shells passing over

us, but the minnie balls were killing and wounding our men all along

the 1inej those in front wes well as in the rear. I remember that a

young man from the "Yello Busha Fifles," who bad become separated from

his compeny on the forward move and who had fallen in with us, was

lying down near me loading and shooting. A ball struck him in the

head. Col. Walthall and Adjt. Binford both remained on horse back,

 



 

neither showing the least sign of fear, Binford galloping up and
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down the rear of our firing line encouraging the mene.

col. Cummings of one of the Tennessee regiments galloped up tto

the head of one of our regiments and sald to Col. Walthall ir a loud

voice "My men are being shot down and we are where we can't fire a

gun," He seemed greatly excited. Just then Generel Zollicoffer with

his staff and escort came up at a full gallop and gave order in person

to cease Tring, and sald to Colonel walthall "You are firing on your

friends." The order went down the line and Gen. “ollicoffer with his

staff and excort followed, disappearing in the timber in front of us.

When we ceased to fire the firing in our front increased, and in a

few minutes sone of the staff and axcort came back in full speed

shouting that Ben. Zollicoffer and Major Armstrong were both killed;

it is the esemy in our front. Immediately Col. Welthallin as cool

and collected manner as if on regimental drill, gave command "Right

dress, fix bayonets, forward march, double quick." The woods in front

of us proved to be only 100 yards wide, but very thick with under

growth. Another field lay beyond and the enemy were firing from a

fence row at the far side of the about 200 yards from the woods, and

from where we halted to reform. Here Gen. - Zollicoffer's and Major

Armstrong's bodies were found and sent to the rear. We did no firing .

at this point. There was a rail fence. in front of us and we formed

behind it and as soon as formed Col. Walthall orderedus to charge.

About the time I was getting over the fence a shell burst near me and

      

  

      

  

   

  
  

    

     

  

   

 
  

  

 

 



I was struek by a rail I suppose, and knocked sensless for a time.

On recovering consciousness I could see our men lying down firing about

100 yards ahead of me and got my gun and went over to theme

The field over which they had passed was strewn with dead and

wounded. On reaching the firing line I got as close to the ground as

I could and began to load and shoot at the fence row where the enemy

wes posted not more than 100 yards distant. Col. Walthall and Adjte.

Binford were with the regiment on foot having left their horses in

the timber. I hed only been on this line @ few minutes when a shell

burst near me and mortelly wounded Jeck one of my messmates.

About this time Col. Walthall ordered a retreat. Before leaving the

fleld I went to lackey and foundhis thigh terribly lacerated and

bleeding profusely, I raised him up and tried to carry him off the

field, but found he could not walk I then put my haverseck over his

containing our three days rations and left him. He was captured and

died about one week as 1 afterward learned.

The delay with Mackey put me behind again and when I started

there was no one in sight but the dead and wounded, I soon overtook

Miles and Marion Rose of company I, both wounded but able to walk slow-

ly. The bullets were flying thick over our heads and striking the =

ground near by some four or five feet deep we all three pulled into it,

The enemy by this time passed by us at a rapid pace firing as they

went. In & few minutes crawled out of the holes and entered a by .

canyon and found it full of fleeing soldiers, many of them wounded but

able to walk, Ve followed the canyon, not knowing where it would load

 

 

us. It proved to be a tributary of Fishing Creek, which emptied

into the Cumberland River above our camp. The bluffs on either side

were so steep and rugged that the cavalry could not approach us

from either side, thus affording us a safe retreat to camp.

About sundown we reached the Cugberland River and sat down at

the edze of the water to rest, Col, Walthall and Col. Battle brought

off the remnants of their regiments in good order and kept up a rear

guard fight to our fortified camp which they reached some time in the

evening. The enemy had been shelling the camp for some time when we

reached the mouth of the creek end our batteries were replying,

While we sat there quite 2 number who were not wounded, but

thoroughly demoralized came up end swam the river without being

halted,

The heavy and continuous booming of the cannon only & mile below us

admonished them that there was less danger in swimming the river than

in going to camp. I must confess I felt like taking a plunge myself

but I could not afford to desert my wounded friends, so we followed

down the water's edge down to camp, the bluffs above being full pro=-

tection from the enemy's shells.

On reaching camp we learned that Col. Walthall was in command and

Gen. Crittenden had gone to the rear snd that the wounded were being

put across the river in a steamboat. I carried my two wounded compan

jons end another I found in camp from my company to the boat got them

aboard and crossed over with them, On reaching the dther side we did

not wait for orders, but hit the road straight to Monticellos It was

then about midnight snd we had to walk very slowly, the road was crowd-

ed with wounded and able to walk and demowslized soldiers who had thrown

  



away their guns and were meking their way back as they could. All

our transportation and baggage had been left behind and the wounded

who could not walk were also left. So I decided I would get my three

wounded friends thro* if I could, knowing full well that the remnant

of Zollencoffer's brigade would be in full retreat by daylight. I

had left my three days rations, as stated before with Jack Mackey on

the battlefield and nome of the other boys had any. Ve were all very

hungry of course, having eaten nothing in twenty four houms. We there-

fore left the main road took & by path running parallel with it in

quest of food and soon came to a settlement. The lights were shinning

in the house and the lady met us at the decor in great glee. She knew

we were retreating rebels, and was rejoleing over our defeat. She

said her husband end twee of her brothers were in Capt. Frye's "hoss"

company and that Frye's men had killed Gen. Zollicoffers et Fishing

Creek mand she hoped the war was now ended and that we would all go

home and be good. I told her that we intended to do that but could

travel no further without we got something to eat. She went to €rying

bagon and hoe cakes as fast as she could and as soon as a cake was

done and a skillet of bacon fried we began to eat. Others came in and

she continued to feed as long as we stayed, with soldiers, among them

Gen. Crittendon and his staff and excort Gen. Crittendon went to Mun

Springs a day or so before the battle, and assumed command. The

citizens of Monticello were intensely "rebel" and supplied us with

food while we remained there. The enemy seemed to be satisfied with

their victory in the field and the capturs of the camp, all our

supplies including the flag of the Wigfall Rifles. They only pursued

us a few miles from the Cumberland River. We could hear firing in

our rear. That and a square meal seemed to give impetus to our gait

and we made it into lionticello early in the evening. The town was

filled, When we left we thanked her and promised her that we would

g0 back to Mississippi and stay there as long as we lived and be good

boys the balance of our lives.

When we got back in the main road it was daylight.

We continued our retreat from Monticello on the next morfifgg,

and passed into Tennessee at the same place we entered Kentucky, went

down to Gainsville on the Cumberland River and from there were trans-

ported by steamboat to Nashville. From Nashville we went by rail te

Burnsville, near Corinth, Mississippi, where we remained in camp until

we got orders again to prepare three days rations, and be ready to

march at a moments rotice. I remember after this order was issued we

were given an opportunity to retire from the service or re~enlist for

three years or during the war, our one year having expired. Every man

in the regiment re-enlisted. Next day found us on the march to the

battle of Shiloh, the writer receiving a commission as Adjutant of the

Thirty-First Mississippi Infantry.

J. Ho. Campbell

Taken from The Walthall Warden, April 7, 1905 and April 14, 1905. 
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August 3, 1936 01a lLangaton

® I Richard F. Johnson, eflisted in the army Friday,

Mey 3, 1918, went to Camp pike, Saturday, May 4, 1918,

and next morning went to K. Po.

Was stationed at Camp Pike about three weeks when

orders cecme to go to Camp Jackson, Columbia, South Carolina.

after three months training at Camp Jackson I went Vo Camp lMer-

ritt, New Jersey.

On July 31, we sailed from Hoboken, New York, and on

uzgust 12, landed at Liverpool, England, we left Liverpool e-rly

in the morning of sugust 12, and re-ched Southhampton, England,

the next morning, fier two or three dnys rest in Southhampton

we crossed the English Channel and landed in La Harve, France,

We spent about two or three days at La Harve and then bosrded

a freight train for the fronts Ve rode within sixty miles of the

front an. then started to hike.

we hiked sixty miles in four rights snd reesched Ste

Mihiel front on Ceptember 13,

1 was with Battery C, 20th Field Artillery. So We

started the 72 hour barrage that broke the Germsn hold on St.

Mihiel.

after this drive the Germans kept falling back until

the srmistice was signed.

our artillery balked up the th Division Infantry on ii

the 3t. Mihiel and the Argonne Forest.

on November 11, we were about one-half mile from Jaulny,

France, The next day we went into Jaulny and stayed a few days.

We went from Jauluy to Tuxenburg where we were in the army of

Occupation, until July 13, 1919,

on July 13, we sailed from Bgist, France, and landed in

New York City July 19. |  
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Historical Research Project Webster County Assignment #9

August 3, 1936
@la Lengston

1 sent over on the Magnolion and English ship and

came back on the Levithana German ship. The Levithan and two

other German ships were in New York harbor when the United

States declared Var on Germany.

These ships were held snd used to bring the boys

back from oversea.

on August 1, I went home on a thirty day furlough and

returned to Camp Shelby September 1, and Was there until about

October 10.

I left Camp Shelby with the las%® train load of troops

thet left when the old Camp Was disbanded, Ve were the first

troops that reached Camp Benning, Georgia. 1 Was at Camp Ben=-

ning until my comrades gave me the address of one of his cousins,

Miss Lonie Williams of Hudman, Kentucky. I wrote several letters

to her from Camp Benning and after lesving Camp decided to go

to Kentucky. I had always W nted to see a mountanious country,

so this geve me a good excuse to see my girl, My friend and

1 srrived at Hindman, Kentucky sugust 20, 1920. Miss Williams

met us on the highway down by the old mill pond. Ve went to the

home of Miss Willdams and had a fenst of fried chicken and aprile

ple. After =a brief courtship, Miss Williams decided she would

not let me leave Kentucky. So on 26, we were married.

I am proud of my army service,"

After the marriage of Mr, Johnson and Miss Williams,

they remained in Kentucky two years and then ceme to Mississippi.

They have a home in Jehster County and are identified as a

farmer, a good citizen, and an excellent family.
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"I, Albert Notley Gore, age 41, enlisted in the World

War May 24, 1918, and discharged at Camp Shelby, Mississippi,

February 5, 1919.

Entered as Private, at the end of six montis was pro-

moted to the office of Discharged as private, served

with the Medical Detachment Recruit Department doing the work of

company clerk, No absence under G.0, 45,31-1912 or G.0.,45-1914.

Service: Med, Deth, Recruit Dept. Camp Shelby, May 24,

1918 to June 17, 1918, Battery A 138 F. A. June 17, 1918 to

September 25, 1918, Medical Detachment Recruit Depot Camp Shelby

November 12, 1918 $o February 9, 1919. Disabled by ebdominal

operation and influenza. "

Mr. Gore was born and resred in Webster County and is

a fine christian gentleman, Was ealled to the ministry in 1920 and

did sctive service for three years on all religious lines.

His health failed and he had to give up some of his work.

He will leave for Memphis Tennessee for the Veterans

Hospital sugust 10, 1936,

He came from an outstanding family being a first cousin

of Senator T. Pl Gore of Oklshoma, His father wes a Doetor, and

two of his uncles, Dr. Wesley Gore, Embry, Mississippi, and Dr.

Nottly Gore, Mantée, Mississippi.

He lives in Mathiston with his wife and four children,
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Historical Research Project iebster County sssignment # §

August 1, 1936 Ola Langston

Charles Henderson Ransom enlisted in Memphis, Tennessee

from Duek Hill; Mississippi, Montzomery County, 95 Co. 6th Regle~

ment, UsS:M.Cs and transferred to M.Be Port Royal South Carelina

on the llth day of June 1917, to serve for the period of the Var,

I boarded ship at Philadelphia for New York, then to

France, I was corporal of the Marine Corps. My foreign service,

Expeditionayy forces, Frence 9/23/17 to 12/13/18 and

7/17/19 to 8/4/19 .rmy of Occupation Germany 12/13/18 to 7/17/19,

I was wounded once M.G.B. Soissons 7/19/18, Battles,

engrgements, skirmishes, expeditions, Toulon Sector, Verdune,

France, Chateau=-Thierry, Sector France, .iisne-Marone~ Offensive,

France, St Mihiel, offensive, Francej Meuse offensive;

(Champagn)France., Muse offensive, France,

I was in service twenty-two months, I received an

honorable discharze fron Frederic C, Wheeler at M.B. Quantico,

Virginia, the 15th day of .ugust, 1919, with"military efficiency

nyery Good" excellent,""sobriety excellent.”

In 1980 I moved to New Orleans, Louisiesnaj later moved to

iebster County where I hove identified myself as a farmer,

In December 1920 I married Ola rowell,

Mr. Ransom, no doubt, was a good soldier snd he is an

excellent citizen, believing in law and order, Webster County and

the community are fortunate to have this esteemed couple in our

midst, (2)

when asked to give us a romance of his life he blushed

like a school girl and said he met many besutiful French girls but

he waited to come back to the United States to select the girl whe

(1)
would share his weals snd woes,

(1) Charles Henderson Renscm
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July 31, 1936 : ide Heys

"I, Rs. C. Hubbard, was born in Sunflower CountyMey 17,

1896. Moved to Webster County as a child, November 24, 1917, I

was drafted to War. One day while at school in Eupora I received

a telegram to report at once to Camp Pike, irksonsus. I inmedistely

left for Camp, and stayed there until May, 1918. lesving

here I went to Camp Merrit, New Jersey. Stayed 2t this Camp, and

took gis mak training, left on June 18, 1918 for France, I was

on water sixteen d-vs., Landed at Brest, France July 6, 1918.

on July 10, was assigned to Company H. 23 Infantry, 2nd Division,

on September 5, 1918 enzaged in battle at St Mihiel for

gix days, reached my destination, and was relieved by the illles,

Went for a rest and on October 1, started on n seventy-mile hike

for the Champain front, wos there six days. Received a gun shot

wound in the right hend which knocked me out, =nd I went to Netz

Hospital for treatment, stayed there six months, Of course there

wee little pesce in the hospital as the Germsns were constantly :

trying to burn it, The hospltal wos 150 miles north of aris.

sfter I left the hospital Februsr: 20, 1919 was seni %0 a

Casual Compeny of 260 men, then went to Brest, France to a

field hospital snd stayed until ipril 1, 1919, :11 of the men

in this com any webe wounded men, On April 8, 1919, I loaded

out for the good old U.S.A. On the There were

15,000 men aboard headed for Few York Harbor, It took us seven

days end nights to cross, fier landing at New York Harbor 1

was sent to Camp Upton, New York, and stayed here for sixteen days

under observation. Spent ten days and nights on furlow in

New York, City.

" Lett Gemp Upton 4pril 24, 1919, arrived ot Cam

shelby, Mississippi, on April 26, 1919, received my discharge

April 28, 1919, 
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MiXTICAN WAR 1846-1848

When T.xas was annexed (1845) a dispule arose between the United

States and kexlco over the boundary belween tle nations, The dis=

puted territory was occupied by United States troops under ihe command

of General Taylor. This resulted in an attack on & party of Auericans.

General Taylor drove the liexicans beyond ithe Rio Grande, The United

states declared war and the President called for only one regiment of

volunteers frou Mississippi, bul the response was sO net that more

companies for two regiments were at once formed. Finally

formed and ordered to Vicksburg where they were for-

sgiment and placed under the command of Jefferson Davis,

of the following companies: Wilkinson Volunteers;

Vicksburg Volunteers, lafayette Company; Fencibles,

Marshall Guards, Yazoo Company, The Claiborne Company of volunteers,

Mississippi went to New Orleans and

<3» | ode ia Gn yg a 2 a fr # ogee <r Fr ee 2 sow Ri " Ig 2 saw

ered their services to General Gaines. NOU being accept

they joined the Texas Rangers and thus got into the war, IT Webster,

failing to get into the

had any men in any of these companies, there isthen Choctaw county

McClung was elected lieutenant-colonel,

er dash

no record of them. Ae Keo

nd Alexander B. Bradford major. The regiment proceeded to New Orleans,

and there to embark for Point Isabel. After several months d ill on

Lowry and McCardle- History of Mississippi.

Riley's School History of 
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MEXICAN WAR 1846-1848

When Texas was annexed (1845) a dispute arose between the United

States and Mexico over the boundary between the two nations. The dise

puted territory was occupied by United States troops under ihe command

of General Taylor. This resulted in an attack on a party of Auerlcans.

General Taylor drove the Mexicans beyond the Rio Grande. The United

States declared war and the President called for only one regiment of

volunteers from liississippl, but the response was s0 hearty that more

than enough companies for two regiments were at once formed. Finally

ten companies were formed and ordered to Vicksburg where they were for-

med into & regiment and placed under the command of Jefferson Davis,

This regiment consisted of the following companies: Wilkinson Volunteers;

Raymond Fencibles; Vicksburg Volunteers, lafayette Company; State Fencibles,

Marshall Guards, Yazoo Company, The Claiborne Company of volunteers,

failing to get into the Mississippl went to New Orleans and

offered their services to General Gaines, Not being accepted by him

they joined the Texas Rangers and thus got lnto the war, If Webster,

then Choctaw county, had any men in any of these companies, there is

no record of them. A. Ko. McClung was elected lieutenant-colonel,

and Alexander B., Bradford major. The regiment proceeded to ew Orleans,

and there to embark for Point Isabel. After several moyths d: ill on

Lowry and McCardle- History of Mississippi.

Riley's School History of Mi:sissippi

Webster County MEXICAN WAR

the banks of the Rio Grande, the rogiment was ordered to join General

Taylor's advance in Monterey.

"The First Mississippi Regiment," wrote Reuben Davis, "was composed

of ‘he best-born, best-educated, end wealthiest young men of the State.”

In the latter part of 1845, the people of lilssisslppil promptly

responded to a call for another regiment of volunteers. The ten companies

composing the Second Mississippi Regiment were ordered to Vicksburg. The

regiment was “rganized with the follow.ng officers: Reuben Davis,

colonel; J. He. Kilpatrick, lieutenant-colonel; and Exra R. Price, major}

but, to the disappointment of its members, it did not have an opportunity

to appear on the field of baitle.

The Second Mississippi Regiment was composed of ithe following:

Lowndes Guards, Choctaw Volunteers, Marshall Relief Guards, Lauderdale

Volunteers, Monroe Volunteers, Tippah Guards, Thomas Hinds Guards

(Jefferson County), Union Grays (Attala County), Panola Boys, Union

Company (Lawrence and Covington Counties).

shortly after the organization of the First Mississippi Regiment,

it was ordered to the scene of conflict by way of New Orleans, it was

there joined by Colonel Davis, who hai sialed from New York, having on

poard the ship with him the rifles for arming his men. His regiment was

finally ordered to join the army of General Taylor in its advance against

Monterey. In the bloody attack of three days which soon followed, the

Mississippi Regluent was in General Juitman's brigade, and fought bravely.

Five months later (February 21, and 23, 1847), at the battle of

Buena Vista, where the American forces were greatly outnumbered by the

enemy, the soldiers of Mis:issippl won still greater honors. Here Colonel 
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Davis, at a critical moment in the battle, arranged his troops across

od narrow pass in a "Veformation," both flanks resting on ravines, and

thus repelled the charge of three times their number of Mexican Lancers.

This turned the tide of battle and saved the day for ths Americans.

After the victory of Buena Vista the american forces under General

Winfield Scott captured the city of Vera Cruz, +hen followed a number

of brilliant victories, which resulted in the capture of the city of

exico,

The First Mississippi Regieutn heroes covered themselves and thelr

State with everlasting glory. " *

There are remembrances of Andrew Jackson Holland, Jessie Fulcher,

and James Bays from this county who volunteered in the Var with  

  

 

* Franklin L. Riley's School History of Mississippi.

Mrs. A. F. McKelgney, Bupora, Miss,
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SPANISH AMERICAN WAR

SKIRMISHES IN COUNTY: Nome.

NAMES OFFIGHTING UNIT. FROM COUNTY: There wv?”no county companies,

vattaions fr regiments. The men enlisted in the Second Mississippi

Regiment, Company A, at West Foint, In 1898, when the

revolution in Cuba was at its height, the Legislature of !iis sis =ippi

adopte® a resolution extending sympathy to the Cuben people in their

struggle for liberty and independ ence.

In January 1898, the Legislature resolved that "Ve believe it

to be the duty of the United Stestes Government to at once intervene,

peaceably, if it cen but forcebly, if it must,t® save the people’

of Cuba from the cruel fete of annihilation by the barbarous and ine

human methods of the Spanish Government ."

February 15, 1898, the Battleship Maine was sent to [Havana

harbor and was destroyed by an explosion, Wer wes declared in

April and the President called upon the States; April 21, for

185,000 men, The quote of Mississippi wes two regimen ts. Governor

MeLeuren, on April 29, 1898, called for volunteers. Camp Fort Henry

was established near Jackson, under command of volonel George C.

Hoskins. The Capital Light Guards were the first company to go into

cenp there. They were followed rapidly by other comspnies of the

National Guard.

NAMES OF ENLISTED MENFRO! COUNTY: The men from Webster County

who enlisted in the Second sis sippil Regiment, Company A, at

West ioint, sippl, were:

Le Bes Phillips Eupors, iiss. Coypowdl

Je Be Scott Mant ee, iss, 
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Alex Armstrong

Edear Holloway Corporal

Frank Holloway (Noted Bandit)

Sem Mackey

Ts Hy Crowder

Jack Benny

Lee Wright

Jack Veinburg

Edd Breland

Te We Scott

Otto Mershall joined the regular Amny and served in the

Phillipines during this war end later was msde First Lieutemant.
These men left bLupora and went to Vest Point, Mississippi.

From there they went to Jackson where they were mus tered out.

From here they went to Jecksonville , Florida and then to Lauderdale
oprings, lis slssippi, where they were mn a si xty-day furlow, They

next went to Columbia, Tennessee.

4nother commend formed in the county was called the Immune
Regiment, Eamest Nolen Joined this regiment after felling to pass

the examination in Company 4, They were mustered in at Columbus and

weve command ed by Colonel ii, D. ‘ney, Jr. of Vissis sippi

LETTERS FROM FRONT AUD FM WAR PRISONS: Unable to secure any

letters from veterans,

INTERVIEVS: Mr. Te We Scott was interviewed and he gave the

above information. He was very glad to tell all he knew about the

war, They nev r had any fighting as the war end ed before they could

do any. They knew no special hardships as the war did not effect

any of the citizens of the county as did the Civil war. 
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BRIEF HISTORY, WIEF HISTORY, WITH WAR RECORD, OF ANY DISTING UI HED INDIVIDUALS
There were no special distinction anong the soldiers. They

all Showed their bravery by enlisting in the amy for their oo utr

RAIDS UPON HOMES: None
i

HOME CONDITI NS DURING WAR: The Spanish American War di
effect home

Ee
conditions during this time very much in Webster Countyvy »

Only a few of the men enlisted and Plenty were left to carry on the

“ost of them were young unmarried men,

MEXICAN WAR:

ARMY UNITS FROM YOUR COUNTY:

E
E

There were no amy units from the county,

NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN:

E
E

Rs P, Gullett was the only man from Webster County to join

the army at that time. He went as far as Natchez, Mississippi

when the war ended. A record of his company could hot be secured

LETTERS FROM THE FRONT;

No letters could be secured,

INTERVIEWS:

The above information was Secmred from Mr, W, T. Scott and' 5

he stated that Mr. Gullett was the only man he knew to enlist in

the Mexican war, There were no distinguished soldiers from this
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WAR OF 1812

BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN THE COUNTY. There were no battles

or skirmishes in the county.

NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM THE COUNTY: There were no fighte-

ing units from Webster County. The county was so thinly settled

and there is only one record of one person going to this war,

NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY: Charles Holland, Webster

County, volunteered and offered his valiant service, He was made

colonel and presented with a sword and it is now in the Holland

Family.

At the close of the war he married Miss Diey Childress, and

after looking around he diggovered a beautiful place just west of

Big Black. They camped here for several months using a covered wagon

for a bedroom. He Cleared four acres of land and built a log house

for his family. He lived in this home for several years and pros-

perity favored him, Ie opened a large farm using his own sawmill

and a cotton gin pulled by horse power. On Clear Spring Creek he

erected a water grist mill grinding corn and wheat for the people

who came from far and nea, The family had grown to ten children.

The house was too small for the fast growing family and he built

one of the first Anti-bellums homes in Webster County.

sty Hort
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DIARY OF LIEUTENANT P. C. McQUARY

Company B, 3lst Mississippi Regiment

Left Home on the 24th of March, 1862. Took cars at West

Point, Mississippi, reached Saltillo on the 28th and went inte

camp of instruction. On the 9th day of April the 31st Regiment of

Mississippi Volunteers was organized with the following officers:

As Orr

Lieutenant Col.. M. D. L. Stevems

Ma T. E. Top.

Left Saltillo May 13th and arrived at Corinth same day.

May 22... I was sent off sick,

May 27... Regiment retreated from Corinth and arrived at Twenty

Mile Creek next day.

June 2... Lef t Twenty Mile Creek mand marched to Tupelo reaching

there on the 7th. Remained at Tupelo till the 17th when we marched

across to Abbeville, arriving within 5 miles where we went in camp

on tine 21st.

25th, Moved to Abbeville.

29th. Took cars for Vicksburg arriving there July lst. Re- 



  
    

   

  
   

   

 

mained at Vicksburg till the 27th during which time a regiment

bombardment wes kept up. (I again came to the regiment July 15th
at Vicksburg.)

Left Vicksburg July 27th and arrived at Tangipaho, la.

30th... Left Tangipaho and then marched to Baton Rouge. After

a hard march, reached the Comite bridge August 4, 10 o'clock that

night. Crossing this bridge and céntinuing our march we reached

Baton Rouge on the morning of the 5th at sunrise, when the battle

commenced lasting five hours. Returned to Comite bridge at 9 o'clock

at night. Remained there till the 17th, when we left and marched une

til 10 o'clock at night- long enough to be reneubesed by me on

account of the rain and mud.

  

After a hot and fatiguing march mreached Jangipaho on the 27th.

28th... Took cars for Jackson, Mississippi which placed reached

    
29th... Marched sevem miles east of Jackson and pitched tents

 

  

 

for the first time in five weeks.

Sept. 2... Elected S. M, Thornton 2nd Lieutenant, to fill the

  

vacancy caused by the resignation of Capt. J. C. Butts and the

  

promotion of H, C. Avent.

  

Sept. 10... Left camp, marched to Jackson and took the cars for

  

Gray's Creek where we arrived on the llth.

  

Sept. 28... & was sent to the Oxford hospital.

  

Sept. 22..« Got leave of absence from this hospital to return

  

home.

 

    Spet. 27... Returned to the hospital.

  

¢



   

  

   

  

   

  

 

  
    
   
  
  
   
   

 

Oct. 12... Rettirned to my command at Holly Springs.

Nov. 8... The regiment left Holly Springs at 11 o'clock at

night and after a hard march arrived at Camp Rust at the mouth of

Tippah on the llth.

Nov. 18... Elected W. A. Womack 3rd Lieutenant, to £111 the

vacancy caused by resignation of J. R. Starnes and promotion of

Lieutenant Thornton.

Nov. 27...Elected P. G. McQuary 3rd Lieutenant to fill vacancy

caused by the resignation of John Starnes and promotion of Lieut.

Womack.

Dec. le... Left Camp Rust.

After a wearisome march through mud and water, night and day,

arrived at Coffeville on the Sth. Formed line of battle two miles

north of Coffeville and 1istened to a considerable skirmish in which

our forces proved victorious, killing the Volonel of the Yankee

cavalry and from 50 to 75 men. Loss of our side small.

6th... Left Coffeville, arriving at Grenada on the 7th.

Camped 53 miles east of Grenada,

8th... Moved within § mile of Grenada and camped upon

 

  
Abatuponbogue.

Jan. 6... 1863, Moved one mile southwest of Grenada, pitched

     
   
   
      

  

tents and built cabins.

Jen. 30... Left Grenada on the cars, reaching Jackson on the

31st. Pitched tents one mile west of Jackson.

Feb. 11. We left camp and marched 12 miles of the rain and

through the mud arriving at Edwards Depot on the 12th.

15th... Left here and marched 20 miles in water andmud.
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16th, Marched all day, reaching Haynes'Bluff on the Yazoo

River. |

17th. Still raining,

19th... Left Haynes! Bluff and marched to Milldale. Went out

to Chéckasaw Bayou to see a man shot for deserting. Returned to

camp same evening.

March 19. Left Milldale and marched to Chickasaw Bayou, three

miles from Vicksburg.

22nd. Took boat at Snyder's Landing and went up Yazoo River 30

or 35 miles, then up Big Sunflower 25 miles, then down Little Sune

flower to the mouth of “olling fork.

23rd. Landed, marched 9 miles and camped in the mud and water,

without rations.

24th. Left camp in the rain and marched 7 miles without rations.

Built fires, pressed some mules and sent back to the landing for

rations,

25. HMarched 10 miles in pursuit of the Yankees. Had a skirmish

one man killed of the 40th, Mississippi.

26, Advanced down Deer Creek two miles, cut trees in the creek

to blockade it,

27. At day break recelved orders to fall back two miles. At

night we left camp at dark and marched 8 miles up Deer Creek, built

fires and remained until aay.

28. Left camp. MlMarched 18 miles to Rolling fork.

29. Went aboard a boat, Emma Bett, traveled three fourths of a

mile, changed boats going on the “olden Age.

Page No. &'A SUPPLEMENT TO WARS.

30th. Traveled down Big Sunflower to the Yazoo. Here we went

on board the Magnolia at 3 P M and reached Yazoo City at 9 o'clock

where we went on shore, built fires and cooked rations.

31. Went on board and started up the river at 7 o'clock. land.-

ed at dark, went ashore and camped for the night.

April 1. Went on board and continued our journey up the river

reached Camp Loring At 10 o'clock.

Left Camp Lering “pril 22. (I was here left in a negro cabin

sick, with about 30 or our regiment.)

The Regiment arrived at Grenada, #pril 25 and I arrived on th®

30 e

Left Grenada on cars at eleven o'clock P M and reached Vicksburg

at 7 P M on the 3rd of May- that is a part of Company B, a part of

Co. Hy and a small remnant of several other companies, all under the

command of Capt. H. C. Avent, The remainder of the regiment reached

Edwards Depot at 2 a m on the 4th. Capt. Avent's command received

orders to load their guns and be ready to go back to Edwards at a

moments notice. We left Vicksburg at 11:30 p m reached Big Black

bridge on the morning of the fourth and formed line of battle behind

the breastworks. Remained till 2 P M, when Capt. Avent received orders

to join the Regiment at EdwardSs

We reached Edwards about 7 a m on the Sth. We were ordered in

line of battle about 2 P M and remained until 9 o'clock on the morn-

ing of the 6th when we returned To camp. That evening we left

Edwards, marched 9 miles and stopped till sunrise. Resumed our march

going about 8 miles when we camped in a beautiful grove of beech, gum, 



w vo.
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and poplar on a nice running beanch,

May 10. Left camp marched 3 miles and camped 10 miles south

east of Vicksburg in a beautiful country of good land.

12th, Left this camp and marched to Edwards, arriving shere

on the 13th. Formed line of battle a mile north of Edwards Depot

and in line untile==

(Here the diary stops. The regiment started on the march and

Lieutenant McQuary bad no time to write any more till his death,

which occured at Jackson about a week after.)

Walthall Wardemy July 13, 1888.
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WORLD WAR

Ly
ARMY UNITS FROM THE COUNTY

NAVE OF EACH UNIT: Webster County had no organized or naned unit

during the Vorld Wer. The men wers drafted, according to age,

and sent to camps in different states before going to France,

They were drafted as students, clerks, farmers, teachers, ete.

The troops in the United States were rushed to France at the rate

of over 250,000per month, President Wilson was putting forth

every effort to save the day. When the Armistice came the United

States had 2,000,000 troops in France, In March 1918, a few

American divisions were ocoupying trenches in quiet sectors.

Soon arter the Cerman drive began, Pershing went to Foche's head-

quarters ani rendered the services of his troops, saying, "the

American people would be glad to be engaged in the greatest battle

in history."

The following are some of the Regiments in which Webster
County men served:

1l4th Engineers

15th Mississippi Regiment

3lst Mississippi Regimmtt

105th Infentry, 27th Division

Infentry, 30th Division

144th Regiment
167th Infantry

312th Engineers

116th Regiment

» 
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B, HISTORY OF EACH UNIT: The ll4th Engineers, organized in

August, 1917, as the Sepper Regiment of the 39th Division, wes

composed of National Guard Troops from Arkansas, Louisiana, and

Mississippi. Four officers were assigned the National Guard

Company, crganized in Mississippi, the remainder coming from the

officer's Reserve Corps. Colonel Michael J, McDonough, Corps of

Engineers, Us 5. Amy, was the first Commanding Officer. The

Colonel quickly made the Regiment the elite organization of the

39th Division. The nucleous of the zation came from the

National Guard Infantry regiments. They mobilized first at Camp

Pike, Arkansas, Before coming overseas the organization was

brought up to 100 per cent, Py securing troops, which were

mobilized at Camp Zachery Taylor, Kentucky,

The Regiment wasin training at Camp Beauregard, Louisiana

from August, 1917, to July, 1918, The Regiment was ordered over-

seas in July and Colonel lMcOonough was replaced(due to failing

health)by Colonel Jsmes 4, O'Connor, On the 22nd of August, the

regiment sailed for France on the U, S., S, Wilhelmina, landing at

Brest, September 3.

From Brest the Regiment went to its training area &t Charost,

Cher, some 72 hours in Brench box cars, 40 men to the car, being

required for this journey. The Regiment lost 22 men by Spanish

Influenza and 50 were left behind sick. The 39th Division had been

made into the 5th Depot Replacement Division, vith headquarters at

Ste Florent, Cher, end when the Lngineer Regiment started to the

Front it was attached © the First Amy. The Regiment, under

command of Major Ralph E. Cameron detrained et Clemon-en-Argonne

October 3, 1918, From there the Regiment went to the trenches,

the First Battalion and Regimental Headquarters going to Le Four

le Paris, end the Second Bettalion going to Pierre Croisse,

When the Ragiment arrived in the Advance Zone they took over

the construction of 30 Kilos of roads. The troops and supplies

of the First Army were moved from the railroads t% the Front.

They remained here during the ArgonnevMeuse offemsive, The
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Engineers did double and treble duty on the roads so that the

huge trucks could pass. On November llth the Regimental Head~

quarters were at Brieulles-sur-Bar. The compen ies were distributed

north and east occupying the towns of Oches, Fontenog, 5%,

Pierremont, and ~ommanthe, busily engaged in maintaining a two

way traffic roads which were only intefided for one-way traffic.

The Armistice brought no rest the Regiment, as the troops

and supplies had to be returned, After walking 40 miles fm two

days, the Engineers camped in Clermonte~en-irgonne, remaining from

November 2, until January 17, moving to Ligny-le-Chatel, The

townspeople were very kind to the soldiers.

March 31, found the Soldiers departing for the United States

on the Ues8.S. Nebraska, Upon arriving eat Newport News, the train

wes ordered to Camp Hill, Virginia, to be sent from there to

various demobilization centers. The Regiment was ordered to Camp

Stuart, Virginia for the same purpose.

Nay 3, 1919, found the whole organization back in the States,

having been absent nine mouths,

The following men from Yebster County were in the 1ll4th

Engineers:

De le Taylor- Eupora, iiiss, Cook
John Ferry Mathiston, Miss, Private
Albert Smith Cumberland, iiss. Private
De Ds Norwood Mathis ton, iss. Private
Teddy I. Gore Embry, iss. Corporal
Joe N, liitehell OStewart, Miss. Private
John E. Falr ctewart, Miss. Private
Wofford J. Carroli Embry, iiss, Private
Lewis Bs Bailey Stewart, liiss, Private
John G. Curry Tomnolen, iiss, Frivate
John J. MeCarty Tomnoclen, Miss. Private
John S. MeQowell Clarkson, iiss. Private
es Le Perry Walthall, Miss. Mess Sergeant
Rube Tedder Miss, Private
John B, §keltoh Mentee, liiss, Corporal
Ee Be Smith Dancy, iiss. Frivate
Ce 44 VooOds Tomnolen, Miss, Private
Tom Rushing Mathiston, Miss. Private

Four Webster County men were in the 3lst Mississippi Regiment:

We Be Scott Cumberland , Viss, Private
John Palmer Bumberland , Miss, Co, E. Private
Kirz Fondren Mathis ton, Miss, Cook
We « Bsa Skelton Mantee, iiss, Frivate
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The men in the 31st Mississippi Regiment saw active service

in France from the time they left West Point, Mississippi in

The following men were in the 15th Mississippi Regiment:

A Mike Dorrough Mantee, Mississippi Private

Jack White Mantee, Mississippi Private

Henry Willinghmm Mantee, Mississippi Private

They left West Point, Mississippi, June 1917 for France where

they remained until 1918.

The following men were in the 116th Mississippi Regiment:

C. E. Price gumberland, Mississippi Private

Joe Davis Cumberland, Mississippi Private

They saw active service in France.

155th REGIMENT INFORMATION. The 155th Regiment was first

organized as bhe First Mississippi Regiment. Uune 18th, 1916,

President Woodrow Wilson issued his call for troops to quell

Mexican border troubles. Mississippi offered five independent

battalions and several companies of the State National Guard,

which were formed into the First Regiment of Mississippi Infantry.

From June 19, to the 25th, the various commands reported for duty

at Livingston Park, JaBkson, Major George C. Hoskins was selected

as colonel and Major E, B. Boyd as lieutenant colonel, The

regiment was ordered to Fort Sam Houston, Texas where 1% went in-

to camp October 19, 1916, The Mississippi regiment, with the

Second Kansas andSeventh Illinois, was organized as the First

Brigade, Wwelfth Provisional Division. Afterward it was formed

into another brigade with West Virginie and District of Columbia.

The brigade was thoroughly trained to be prepared for any service

required, March 19, 1917, the First Mississippi Infaniry was

ordered to Jackson to be mustered out of Federal service.

This was the first regiment to dig a system of trenches used

in the World war, Colonel Hoskins was a civil engineer and

several of his men were also engineers. This system of trenches

wag just in the rear of the officers! row and was inspected by

many officers end men of the Twelfth Division.

March 19, 1917, the First Mississippl regiment were belng
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mustered out of service. By the 27th the men had been paid off

and mustered out with the emception of one officer and ten men

for each company, The soldiers left immediately but at 1 o'clock

Merch 27, 1917, the Adjutant General called Colonel Hoskins and

issued an order for all men to report back into service. This

regiment remained in camp in Jackson until the United States

claredwar and orders received to guard the public utilities of

the state, When work was begun at Camp Shelby, Major W, C.0'Ferrall

was sent with one battalion to commend and do guard duty. He

remained here until other troops were concentrated there and he

was called back for duty with the First. Major Dalbey was come

missioned lieutenant colonel of the Second Mississippi Infantry.

August, 1917, the Second Mississippi Infantry, the First

Mississippi Artillery and eight troops of cavalry were ordered ine

to camp of the First Mississippi,

September 29, 1917, the commanding officer of the First

Mississippi Regiment received orders t0 report with the regiment

to Colonel Newbill of the National Park, Vicksburg, for duty at

the Jubilee meeting of the Blue and Grey not later than November

ord, The regiment left Jackson for the hike to Vicksburg about

10 o'clock A.M. September 29, and marched to a point about 4 miles

west of Clinton, where the command went into camp.

During this same night, the First Mississippi received an

order from Washington designating the National Guard regiment of

State troops as the 155th Infantry. The next day it marched to

Edwards wider its new name, .and reached Vicksburg on October lst.

The 155th remained on duty the end of the jubilee. For a

short time the regiment was headquarted at Shreveport, Louisiana,

several companies being sent to guard the louisiana oil wells and

protect the aviation field at Lake Charles, In the meantime, a

1,000 men were assigned duty with the 155th and stationed at

Camp Beauregard under Colonel Dalbey with a corps of officers.

January 15, 1918, the regiment with the exception of one

battalion, was relieved from strike duty in Louisiana and arrived

at Camp Beauregard the following day. Lieutenant Colonel Dalbey

  



was assigned to the 155th, The regiment continued training ml

April, when Colonel Dalbey was relieved by Colonel Hoskins.

Lieutenant Colonel Ross was then assigned to duty with the regiment.

150 men had been sent to officers! training camps, receiving their

commissions,

June 1918, an order was received by the adjutant general

calling for 1,000 privates to be sent to France, When the en

tire force left for New York, Lieutenant Colonel Ross in com=

mand, the regiment mustered 1,044 men. in June, a draft was

made in Louisiana for men and about 2,000 were assigned the 155th.

In July theywere transferred to the 156th Infantry, which again

left the regiment depleted. Raw recruits were coming in and

the 155th received about 1,900 which brought the regiment up to

war strength,

August 3, 1918, the trainedmen and raw recruits entrained

for Camp Mills, where they remained about one week before salle

ing for France.

The 39th Division, of which the 155th was a unit, together

with twelve vessels set sail for France. They were on the sea

13 days. The Division landed at Brest where the ships were une

loaded, Camp was made near Pontenazen barracks for three days.

The rggiment then moved to the area of the 39th Division, which

had become a depot brigade, with headquarters at San Florent,

The headquarters of the 155th were established at Vieleneuve on

the River Cher. The different units were so widely camped that

it took 53 miles of travel to visit all of them.

The regiment continued intensive training,erected target

renges, and taught the men how to shoot. The men were sent out

in units from 100 to 1,000 men. More troops were being sent to

the front than were arriving in France, October 20, 1918, all

the remainder of the 155th Regiment was ordered up for replace

wasment and stationedat St. Algnon, What was left of 1it

assigned to the 162nd Infantry, which was a replacement regiment,

While at St. Aignon, Colonel Hoskins was ordered to Langre, and

never returned to the regiment,
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When the armistice was declsred, the first
company, with their records,

United States for muster out as the 155th Infantry,

11.

NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN

List by Companies, Battalions, regiments, and give military
rank of each soldier, Due to the fact that no records were kept
@& complete list cannot be given,

men who served:

Millege Henley
Hugh Holland
ve Cy Gardner
Dr, S. G, Maddox
As Dy Hitt
Jesse Macon
Barry Evans
Claude Hays
Jimmie Bell Dorrouch
Wofford Carroll
Cyrus *ondren
Herbert Fondren
Jesse Oswalt
Pearl Bugdine
Johm Wade
Albert N, Gore
Ell Clegg
Ce Se Mullins

J E, Booth

Os P. Aaron
Roy Taylor
James Robert Peery
Cal Bailey
Joe Moorehead
Hugh Moorehead
Harry Moorehead
Alvin, Moorehead
Jim Bingham
Paul Bingham

James I, Pittman
L. Roberss

Lloyd Foard
Lee Dunlap
White Oswalt
Emeri Oswalt
Earl Trussell
D, M, Taylor
John Perry
Joe N. Mitchell
John E, Fair
Lewis B, Bailey
John G, Curry
John J, McCarty
John S, McDowell
We Le Perry

Rube Tedder
John B, Skelton
E. B, Smith
Ce A. Woods
Tom Rushing
We B. Seott
John Palmer
Kirz Fondren

Sapa, Miss.
HMathiston, Miss.
Clarkson, Miss,
Eupora, Miss.
Eupora, miss.
Slate Springs, Miss.
Bellefontaine, miss,
Walthall gs Miss,
olate Springs
Embry, Miss,

Maben, Miss,
Choctaw Co,

Walthall, Miss,
Mathiston, Miss.

Mathiston, Miss,
Mathiston, Miss.
Zupora, Miss,
Maben, Miss.
omnolen, iiss,

Tomnolen, Miss.
Walthall, Miss,
_Tomnolen - Miss.

Supora, E8e

Eupora, Miss,
Cadaretta, Miss,
Bupora, Miss,
Bupora, Miss.
Bupora, Miss.
Eupora, Miss.
Eupora, Miss.
Tomnolen, Miss.
Eupora, Miss,
Mathistong Miss.
Stewart, Miss.
Stewart, Miss.
Stewart, Miss,
Tomnolen, Miss.

~ Tomnolen, Miss.
Clarkson, Miss,

Eupora, liiss.
Mantee, Miss,
Dancy, liss.
Tomnolen, Miss.
Mathiston, Miss,
Cumberland, Miss.
Cumberland, Miss,
Mathiston, Miss,

   

sergeant of each

were sent under commend of Lieutenant
¥eltus, personal adjutant, with the regimental records, to the

The following are eome of the
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We Be Skelton Mantee, Miss.
Corbett Worthy Embry, Miss.
Stephen B, Elkins Bupora, Miss,
Herman C. Craven Lupora, Miss,
Herman Stephens Mathiston, Miss,

The following is alist obtained from the county records of

Honorable Discharges:

Lawrence Green Darby Willie T., Hays
Noel West William B, Hitt
Ira W, Berryhill John 8, McDowell
Thomas Edmond Williams Vollie C, Hillhouse
Robert L. Flowers Mike Dorrough
Re C. Hubbard Albert L. Webd

James EB. McCain Harry T. Moorehead
Terrel D. Rose Clyde S, Barton
Issac M., Williams George W., Davis
Thomas C. McDade James M. Flowers
Matthew lH, Bridges William EB, MeClain
John E. Gore Leonard A, Scott
Riley #llday Chester C, Gary
Kobert BE, Skelton Franklin P, Orr
John #, Hubbard ; Sim J. Hightower

Billy Bs ¥inch Cary C. Dobbs
Solen L. Dobbs Walter He. Adams
Hosea B, Abernathy William 4; Courtney
Herman L. Griffin Daniel M, Taylor
Lesley G, Crick Acey Rogers
John Branden Skelton Emmett S, Sturdivant
Samuel Mills Grady H. Mordecai
Elzie “Gibson Willdam A, Perry

Records and exploits of individuals. Floyd D, Hughes was

an outstanding soldier from Webster County. He was born near Embry,

Mississippi, August 21, 1893, the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. PV, Hughes,

He enlisted, at the age of 23, at Birmingham, Alabama, June 21, 1916.

When the drums of war sounded his outfit, the femous Company "K" of

the 167th Infantry, which had seen service on the lMexican border was

almost immediately sent across to France. When Hughes was a coporal

his companysaw front line action in the Lunerville Sector in

February 1918, He was later transferred v0 the Bacarrat Sectoy of

the Aisne-ilarne Front, where it remainedIn action until August when

Hughes was made a sergeant, |

Floyd Hughes was one of the "walking Bayonets™ in Khaki which

staggered through muddy wheat fields whereGerman machine gun bullets

were searching out bodies of Yankee Soldiers, In November he went

through the battle of the Argonne, and camethrough to March with

his companyto victory.

No veteran of the World war has a better record than that.

His character was "Excellent" when he began his long and valiant

fight with the diseasewhich attacked hin soon after going back to

  HteiASA
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eivil life. Yor most of his comrades the armistice was signed

November 11, 1918, but to Floyd Hughes that armistice came 15

years later, and with it death summoning him to stand his last ree

treat,

Hester Threadgill was a real soldier in every sense of the

word, Before the war he had service with the Marine Corps and was

a valuable man when his country entered the great conflict. On the

French battlefield he distinguished himself with brave and valuable

service, there receiving wounds among whichwas lung injuries from

the deadly gasses released by the Germans. At that time he held

the rank of sergeant. *2

HenryScott Hunter: East of Mantee, on the Pontotoc Ridge,

is a church knownas Mt. Pleasant, It was founded by pioneers

from wouth Carolina and Georgia and “labama in the late '30's and

early '40's, On the left as the worshipers and visitors go towards

the old church 1s the eemetery where many of the old pioneers are

buried,

Recently Mr, and lirs, Hunter buried their son, Henry Scott

Hunter, A World war veteran mortally wounded at St. Mihiel,

France, and died at base hospital number 14, Mars-sur-Allier,

November 12, 1918, Scott Hunter is the only World war veteran

buried there, Of special interest was the grave of Henry Scott

Hunter who was purled first at thebase hospital in France, and

later removed to the American gection of the cemetery at Marsesure

Allier, *rance,

He was a private in the Machine Gun Company, 9th Infantry,

United States of “merica, The Mars-sur-iAllier cemetery was fore

mally dedicated on Zaster Sunday, Ayril 20, 1919, and Poincaire of

France and General John J, Pershing, “ommander-in-Chief, A. E. F.,

signed memorial dedications for SootyHunter, attesting his valor

and his bravery on St, Mihiel front where he received a mortal

wound while serving his machine gun, Both citations are treasured

documents in the hands of his mether. *3

Mrs. Hunter values the last letter her gallant son ever

wrote, aacopy of which is included in "letters From The Front,"

*1. Webster Progress

* 2, Webster Progress Se Webster Progress.
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James Millege Henley, Private, Artillery Battery #E, 319th

Field Artillery, was awarded a Victory Medal for gallant service

at St. Miniel, Neuse, apgonne, LUefensive Sector,

Men in the 155th Regiment: Only a few Webster men were

enlisted in the &famous regiment:

Bs 7, Hitt Second Lieutenant Co. Ko Machine Yun

Edd Skelton Private Co. K,

Barrett Evans (Died in france) Co. K.

A complete list cannot be given as records could not be

secured,

A, Dy, Hitt, 2nd Lieutenant in the Infantry vas transferred

to the aviation and did not go overseas,

Another outstanding Webster veteran is Herman LY, Stephens,

He left Webster County September 18, 1917, for “amp Pike, Arkansas

and then with the 312th Engineers went to Camp Beauregard, Louisiana

November 1917, He was transferred to dompany Bey 144th Engineers,

39th Division, He left Camp Beauregard August 1918 for Camp Mills,

Long Islend, where he gtayed six days and sailed for France August

21, 1918, He landed at Brest, France, “eptember 3, 1918, He was

in the Argonne Meuse when the armistice was signed,

ill and sent to Camp Beauregard without an honorable discharge, Ie

remained here for several months. He has spent much time sinee coming

home in the hospitals but his health has not iluproved,*l

111.

LETTERS FROM THE FRONT

The following are some lines written by Henry Scott Hunter

to his mother:

"Dear Mother:™

A few lines to let you know I am still improving in the

hospital, and am getting on just fine.

Have a pretty sore shoulder yet, but not so bad as I had

expected, Got only one machine gun bullet, I feel very lucky

indeed, Still have not had a letter from any one since in France,

Much love from, Scott

*1 Webster Progress
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Henry Scott Hunter, or Scott, as all Mantee called him,

was brought home at the request of his mother, Mrs. Maggie Hunter,

who could not think of leaving the remains of her nobie soldier son

on foreigh soll three thousand miles from mother, home, and friends,

and was interred for the third time Janurary 10, 1921, in the

cemetery where so many Webster pioneers are buried, His tomb, a

shrine where a loving father and mother often worship is among the

sainted dead of heroic pilgrims who left their comfortable homes

in the Carolinas and built the solid superstructure we speak of as

Webster County) Mississippi.

The following lines taken from a letter written by James

Millege Henley to his asther from Camp Beauregard, Louisiana,

shows his feelings towards the war:

"Dear Mother:"

"Don't let it worry you a moment, you should be happy

. that you have a son who is fighting for his country with other

American soldiers, If we put our trust in Jesus and follow in

his steps He will comfort us in the hour of trouble,”

James lillege lisnley was a good soldier, a fine, noble

man, t the close of the war he came back to his father and mother

in Webster Count, and devoted his time to their comfort in their

declining years. un December 22, 1935, he was killed in a trainee

auto accident and buried December 23, with nilitary honors by the

American Legion at Sapa, Mississippi.

The following is teken from a letter written by G.H. Threadgill

to his Aunt, Mrs. Nora Garner:

"My dear Aunt Nora,"

I was so glad to have a letter from you and Aunt Emma this

weeks I know that I should wikite to you all but never write back

much only to Papa and got in the habit of putting it off. Altho'

I think of you often and love you as much as ever,

Am sorry you all feel so sad over the war. I do too as for

that for before "tis over I am afraid it wlll cdalm some of us and

being sadness to our hearts and 'tis harder for Aunt Emma to give
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UP her only boy but us boys have no mother to grieve after us

and it isn't so bad, Aunt Nora you know our old Eagle is the

greatest old bird in the world end has never been whipped altho!

he has had several good fights, but always wins just like he is

this time, and when they insult our bird we just have to lick them

thats all and the stars in the flag are like the stars in the sky.

No nation in the world cen pull them down. PFresident Wilson said,

"There is only one choice and we have made it."

LV

INTE

Many of the local outstanding veterans have been eager to

give information about the World war, All are very patriotic and

always have a program and celebration on Armistice Day. They are

glad that the war is over and past and hope there never will be a-

nother. The American Legion organization and Auxiliary are strong

in Webster County. They have purchased land one mile northwest of

Walthall and will build a hut and swimming pool for recreation,

The relatives of the dead heroes are glad to furnish infor-

mation about their loved ones, A lady from one of the outstanding

families has kept every e¢lipping, picture, ete. of her son, Her

wish is that all this shall be put in her casket when she dies.

The people of the county have become more and more interested

in getting the history before the people and having the information

about their heroes published, Several are wanting to know when,

where, and how, they will be able to get a copy of the history. The

veterans have become more interested and taking more part in the

American Legion. They feel that people appreciate what they did for

them and this makes them feel they did the right thing by their

country, femilies, and friends,

v

DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS OR OFFICENS.

Stephen B, Elkins served as Second Lieutenant in the 105th

Infantry, 27th Divisdéon, During the operations against the

Hindenburg line Lieutenant Elkins, with three sergeants, occupied

an outpost position in advance of the line which was

Page Nos aa) WARS: Continued,

attacked by a superior foree of the enemy. He so rected his

small detachment that he succeeded in repulsing the attack,

killing ¥en Germemns, capturing five, and putting the rest of the

enemy to flight. The bravery end determination displayed by this

group were an inspirgtion to all who witnessed thems This

happened east of Ronssoy, Frence, September 29, 1918, He re-

ceived a distinguished service cross aml citation for bravery.*l

Citation for Bravery: Herman GC. Craven, Eupors, Mississippi.

Near Fremont, irance, October 9, 1918, Private, Company G, 120th

Infantry, 30th Divisdon.

While serving as a runner he volunteered to & to an ex-

posed position on the flank to a body of troops, deliver ao

message to them if they were Americans, and report back if they

were Germans, Using a captured German bicycle, he rode along a

road subject #0 heavy fire, found that the troops were Americans,

and delivered an important message.*2

Alvin, Hugh, Harry, and Joe Moorehead did their part in the
World War. All from the same family and each one in a different

regiment, All were in france at the same time but did not Inow

where each of the others were, Ilugh served in the

famous 115th Field Artillery, Marry served in the Marines, Alvin

in a Machine Gun Company and Joe was an orderly for Genersl

Persing, A distinguish ed service cross was sent the family efter

Joe Moorehead was killed for his bravery in delivering messages.

Joe and Hugh Moorehead did border service before going overseas.

Joe was brought back to the United States and is buried in

Webster County.

Jack Hensley enlisted in the 16th Infantry, lst Divisi on,
at Hamilton, Ohio, in 1917, He was sent to Fort Bliss, Texas,

where he was in training for one month and was then sent for

service overseas landing in Frence, He received hand grenade

wounds in the leg and enkle in a scrimmage on the Alsace Lorraine

front November 19.7, He was carried t a Base Hospital in France

Decorations, pages 603 and 233,

f
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end remained there until March 4, 1918, At that date he seiled

for imerioca arriving in Hoboken, New York, March 19, 1918, From

there he was sent to a Baltimore Fort that had been turned into

a Hospital, A few weeks later he was put to work in the third

Liberty LoanDrive in Baltimore, He was later sent to Atlanta,

Georgia to work in the 4th Liberty loan Drive. le received an

honorable discharge from Atlanta, Georgia. He then returned to

his home in Russelville, Arkansas and there he helped put on the

Sth Liberty Loan Drive which was made after the Amistice was

signed.

lr, Hensley still has tgouble wi th his woukd and wes in a

Vebéran's fospital in Memphis for four months three years ago.

lr, Hemsley moved to Lupora from Cley County over a year a=

€0« He went to Pheba, Mississippi in 1922 and has since that

time received his diplome from Fheba Agricultural High: School.

He attended Mis sisal ppl State College and received his degree

from Dklahoma A end M,
Jim Bingham was another outstanding veteran from Webster

County. He died in France ten days before the armistice was

sizned,

He left a sorrowing family to enlist and all during his

absence hisdear mother kept a saveful watch on her son whose

bravery she admired so much, She kept a map in readiness to

make everymove he made while in France and how her heart leaped

with joy every time she received a letter from in France,"

Every word received was happiness to her, but on that fatal day,

her poor heart was so grieved that its deep wounds have never been

healed, He received a citation for bravery and this document is

treasured dearly by her.

His femily is one of the most outstanding families in this

county, The Woman's Club of Eupora planted a tree in the City A

Park as a memorial to his brave and valiant service during the

World war.
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ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID wak WOHEK AT 10S:

iebster County's military spirit was easily aroused during the

orld var. Vhile the soldiers at the front were doing their part

their fathers, mothers, sisters, wives, ani sweethearts were back=-

ing up the /merican line with both supplies of everything material

and moral and spiritual support,

In tay 1917, ¥Yresident Wilson created the Red Cross var

Council, an Auxiliary of the .merican »ational Hed Cross. From

April until October 1917 were stirring months. The first two of

the Liverty loans, the subscription to which amounted altogether

to about ;7,650,000,000 in the United States. Vebster County

bought her quote and over of the bonds. Soon the various campaigns

for raising funds were in full sway, lot only did the white people

of Webster County with the negroes contributing as generously es

their means would sallow, subscribe eagerly to the liberty loans

and funds known as the Var Saving Stamps tui verious drives pushed

along by the fed Cross aml other welfare ofganizations were sup-

ported and encouraged.

The Red Cross was strong in membership, each one counting it

8 reas privilege to do their it to win and end the war, The boys

and girls who bought saving stamps all ate corn bread instead of

wheat bread and besns instead of meat snd in this way they helped

win the war.

The shousands of women in County were eager to knit,

sew, and do other work, There is approximately one thousand membere

ship in lebster County with a small benk account.

outstanding services were rendered by the following:

Pre Lo F; Arnold fel le fontaine, ‘iss.

Mr. Leon Gray leben, Miss.

Nre Le. ¥y Latham Bupora, iiss,

Mre Jeo Le. Latham Eupora, iiss, 
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Mrs. Zenia Nolen and Miss Eli Willingham were the most active
Red Cross workers, Others were lirs, Stennis, Mathiston, Miss,
Mre Je Be Scott, Mentee, Miss, Mr, T. WV, Seed, Dupora, Miss,

Je Ls, Latham, one of the most outstanding citizens of Webster
County, was chairman of the war saving stamp drive. During this
drive Nir. Latham wrote the Federal Land Denk in New Orleans to
lend him one of their employees, Mr, T, W. Scott for speech making.
Mre Ts We Scott and Mr, J, be Hardee made speeches together over
the county,

“re Lo ¥, Lat am who takes mn active part in lebster affairs
was an outstanding citizen to give service during this drive. ile
made many patriotic Speeches over the county and with him was the
faithful Reverend 1, ¥, Futnam and Mrs, Bude Leigh Feery,

iiss Eli Willingham was “hai rman of the Hed Cross organization,
whe was the most influential owing to the facet thet she lived and
taught school in “ypora many wears.

There was no Y,l,C, 2, Oris Fe Work at that tine,

the following article written by Freneis i, Merch in "History
of the VYorld War" and taren from e speech of President Vilson's
shows appreciation of the wmen's work during the war,

"And whet shall we say of the vwomene of their intelligence,
quickening every task that they touched; their capacity for
organization end co-operation, which gave thelr action discipline
and enhanced the effectiveness 0i everything they attenpted; their
aptitude at tasks to which they h:d never before set their hands;
their utter self-sacrificing alike in what they did end in what they
gave? Their contributions to the gre:t result is beyo:d apprajsal,
They have added a new luster to the annals of smericen Womanhood,"

"The least tribute we can pay them is to make them the equels
of men in political rights as they have proved themselves their
equals in every field of practical work they heave entered, whether
for themselves or for thd r country, These great dsys of completed
achievements would be sadly marred were we to omit that act of justice.
Besides the immense practical services they have rendered, the

women of the country have been the moving spirits in the systematic
e¢cnomies by which our people have voluntarily assisted to supply

WARS: Continued.

the suffering peoples of the world and the armies upon every:

front with poor and everything else that we had that might serve

the common eause. The details of such & story can never be fully

written, but we carry then at sur hearte and thenk God that we

can say we are Kinsmen of suchi" x1

CIVIL WAR

BATTLES AND SEIRVISHES IN COUNTY

Give dates, places and accounts. There were no battles or

skirmishes in Viebster County during the Civél Var. |

NAMES OF FIGUTIEG UNITS FROM COUNTY

List df companies, battalions, regiments, Company D.

Rifles of Choetaw County(Webster now) mustered into state service

at Greensboro, April 20, 1861, Captain William F. Brentley, pro-

moted major; Josish B. Dunn, First Lieutenant, E. RE. Cochron,

Second Ligutenant$ Robert Wesley, and A, VW, Middleton. Later

“Lieutenants: D. S. Sweatman; L. Ds Tribble; John MeCzsughey.

Company I, Choctaw Guards(Rangers of Choetaw County) mustered

into state service March 23, 1861, Captain J. W. Hemphill, elected

Lieutenant-Colonel; Robert Ce Love, lst Lieutenant -Russell G,

Frewitt; 2nd Lieutenant - Isaac Vinzant; 3rd Licutenant- James

C. Taylor

Company IK, Choctaw Greys of Choctaw County mustered into state

service at Bellefontaine lay 4, 1861. Captain Thomes B. Foarde

First Lieutenast: John E. Gore; Third Lieutenant William E. .

Dumas. Aggrege te original enrollment 1,002 officers and men.

History of units through war: This regiment was organized

at Corinth from the Companies ordered by Govenor Pettus to assemble

there liay 21, 1861. .oon after their arrival they were mustered

into the Confederate States service for twelve months and field

officers were elected June 6, 1861, StA tham, Hemphill, snd Dennis.

With the 14th regiment organized under the same

The 15th was ordered to Union City, Tennessee and thence August

*1. President Wilson's speech, written by Franeis A. March in

"History of the World war."
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lLeneridutyowi th General Zollicoffer, at Knoxville

Septemberls, the 14th was ordered to Cumberland Gap. October,ié,

Colonel Stwtham with 600 of his regiment received orders for a

march to Baerbowisville. On this expedition with other regiments

of the oormend, the 15th skirmished with Schoepf's Union Brigade

at Cemp Wildcat, on Rockeastle Hills October2 Sechoepf report-

ing @ loss of 4 killed, 20 wounded} Zollecoffer, 11 killed, 42

wounded, Returning to Gap with a me jor train loaded

with salt they mede another sdvance into Kentucky November 7, and

on the 14th, St.tham ws ordered to occupy end intrench.

They went into winter quarters.

The 15th wes returned Nowember 20, 1861, 553 present, for

duty in December at Grave, Kentucky. Beny approached by

a Federal command under General George !!s Thomas, General Crittedden

advanced on January 18, Zollencoffer's brigade led by the 15th

under Lieutenant-Colonel Walthall, Zollencoffer's Army, fell at

Fishing Creek. For an hour the 15th Mississippi under Lieutenant

valthell and the 20th Tennessee under Colonel Joel Battle had

7zollenecoffer struggling with the superior force of the enemy.

The 16th Alabama went to their support but the remainder of the

little armywas breaking. Many of the men were only armed with

flintrock muskets.

The regiment was most gallantly led by valthall, Its loss in

wounded wes far greater than that of any other reginents The

Regiment had 44 killed and 15% wounded. A record that has Pew

parralels in any battle, Its heroic sserifice seved the main

part of the Confederacy from capt re.

The 15th Mississippi and 20th Tennessee fell back to the ene

trenchnents on the Cumberland River and after the troops had all

erosséd a detail of the 15th burned the steemer that was used as

a ferry.

In the of Johnston's forces Colonel

Stiatham was assigned to command 7zollencoffer's irigade including

the 15th under Major Brantley and the ‘22nd.

Hostilities were suspended April 18, 1865 and the army surren=-

dered April 26 at Durhem Station, They were paroled at Greensboro.
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24th Regiment, Company K, Choctaw Rebels of Choctaw County,

organized July 8§ 1868. Captain Willism C. Steples, elected “ajor;

Reuben Hitt, First Lieutenant; We Ae Fo Caldwell, resigened 1863,

Richard L. Lawrence, T. lis McGuire, dled, Willien Swindoll died

in Georgia. Third Lieutenant Reuben Hitt, James IH. MeGuire,

fe He Kilpatrick. Total enrollment 717, rank and file.

This Compeny went to Pensacola 1861 and was first assigned to

the 27th Regiment December 17,1861, The regiment was made up

largely of very young men and were organized proclamation of

Govenor Fettus calling for enlistments for three years. They ase

sembled at Marion Station and mustered into Confederate States

service in September and Oetober. The field officers vere elected

November 6, 1861. Dowd of lonroe County; McKelvane of Kémper;

Staples of Choctaw. Lieutenant Colonel lcKelvane of Kemper;was

shot through the cheek but stayed in command until the battle was

over and later in the day the brigade went into battle on the

right of Cheatham's Division, Here Major Staples commanding the

24th wes severely wounded. *]

155th Regiment information, The Army of Mississippi and the

of Kentucky were llerged and known as the irmy of the Mississippi

ah was later reorganized and given the name Army of Tennessee.

this army some of Webster County's men took part in many

hard feught battles, The 155th regiment was flormgtrly the First

Regiment of iississippi Infentry. The name 150th was pot given it

until the world war.

The First Infantry Regiment (orMinute !tei ware the state

troops and they were famous during the Civil Ver. 1% was combined

with the First Alabama, Tennessee, and Mississippi Infaniry

Regiment, The lst Mississippi and Tennessee Battalion included

the 2nd Cavalry Battalion (merged into Jeff Davis Legion 2nd

(Herris) battalion State Cavalry; 2nd Cavalry Reginentj (Formerly

47th Mississippi Regiment, Also called 4th Cavalry and 42nd

Regiment). 2nd Cavalry Reginent State Troops; 8nd Regiment

State Partisan Rangers (Pesoto Rangers) 2nd Infantry Battalion

(formed partly by transfer of Companies from 2lstInfantry merged

into 48th Infantry);

* official and Statistical Register

Department of Archives and History ~Dunber Rowland ages 615-BAS

ry 
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The First Infantry and other Mississippi Infentry were sent

to reinforce General J. E, Johnson in the Carolinas, dest Campaign

against Sherman and the Battle of Bentonville, General W. S.

Featherston's Brigade included the consolidated remnants of 3rd,

slst, 4oth, lst, 22nd, 33rd end lst Battalion. 21

The following ere some of Webster County's soldiers who were

in the army of Northern Virginia andparoled at Appomattox:

Kilpatrick, V, fe

ond Infantry (Minute ilen) 3rd Sth Infantry

Battalion.

Brantley, W. Fo. Major, 15%h Infaniry Regiment, Colonel-Coloned

29th Infantry Reginent,

Hays, G. John Private, 18th Mississippi Regiment, Co. As

Perry, We Bs Captain-lajor 2nd Infantry Battalion 3rd Brigade,

5th Cavalry Regiment.

Staples, W. Ce Major 24th Infantry Regiment.

BY A RETRO: . > wo PET

Afi Lilia GF dod

Names of all Veterans.

Jerome
Allen, Jim
AMOS, %e De

Armstrong, Jesse-Lieutenant

Avent, Te de

Bays,
Bays, Dee
Burton, Mapoleon-Lieutenant

Burton, John
Burton; Henry
Burton, Billie
Burton, Ge 1.

Bingham, Jim W.
Burlison, Marshall
Butts, ie To
Brantly, %illiam F.Ceptain

Celdwell, VW. A. Fo lst lieutenans
Eliah Bs 3rd Lieutenant

Cochran £. B. lst Lieutenant.

Cartledge, John
Champion, ® Ce

Coleman, Gus
Courtney, Ton
Crowley, Riley _
Dunn, Josiah B., lst Lieutenant

Dennry, Jackson Sr.
Evens, Williem J.
Ferguson,John
Finch, Lee
Me Cuire, T. He 2nd Lieutenant

3 wo wh ; rou
+ i i r 4
- Ad 4.3

Fineh, larion
Fisackerly, Dub
Fondren, Se Fo
Foard, Thomes Bird
Gary, Yesley
Gore, John EL. -1lst Lieutenant

iinrvey, John
Hays, Vince
Harvey, Ve Se

all, Ezekiel
Harrison, “ush Sargeant
Henry, Xellp
Hightower, ienry

John
Hilt, Reven 5#d Lieutinant

Hillhouse, John
Hillhouse, Dave
Hood, #Aught Fill

Hollister, A
Jagks, Joe
Jennings, J. Me. lst Lieutenant

Johnson, Re. Be
Kilpatrick, V. le
Lawrence, f1 chard L. 2nd Lieutenant

Lawrence, BR, S. 2nd + Lieutenant

Lindsey, Ve. Ts
Lindsey, Ben
Love, John
Lovette, loses
McGiore, Janes !l, 2nd Lieutenant

*1The Heart of the South Dunbar Rowland
Pages 1l-42-43~71-22,  
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MoKee, Vs Co
MeBride, Jim
MeHollister, V.

John
Marshall, Calvin

Scarbrough, E. Po

Stallings, De Fe

Stearns, Amdrew J. 2nd Lieutenant

Staples, William C., Major
Spikes, John

iidaleton, Andrew W.2nd Lieutenant Swindoll, William 2nd Lieutenant

lolen, Kernest Smith, Aron

Peery VW. B. Captain . Synott, Wa. Po

Peoples, Allen Tyson, Jeck

Peoples, We As Tharp, De De

Pogue, TK. Taylor, S. GC.

feed , Clay Taylor, Le. Je

Ste Clair, Oliver Yalts,

Sally, Dan wilson, Jack

Singleton, ud ¥hite, Si
Young, ie Re

‘nother Company from Chickesaw and Choctaw Counties was

Company G. Barry Cuaerds, mustered into State service at Enterprise

31, August, 1861. Ceptains lark VTomeek and J. i. llorgan were

killed at ‘urfreesboro. 1st Lieutenants-DanielB, Lattimore, .

R., De Le Adrian dled in Fentueky. 2nd Lieutenant vwen Ce o&

3rd Lieutenant David VW. Adrian; Lieutenant Heckley killed a¥

Franklin.

Records and exploits of local herges. AleX li) y Veteran

now living in Vebster County serves in the 30th Mississippi Regiment

Welthall Brigade, under Captain Frank Pleasant, ir. McAlister was

paroled in Dalton, Georgia. He 18 NOW quite feeble, and has lost his

sight. His mind is active for a nan 94 years old snd he tells many

amusing things of war d=ys. Oni day on a boat he was all tired out

fell asleep end arose and walked off the boat. He enjoys this when

he tells how he awoke and found he had 10 swim ashore. He called

at a farm house and was given dry clothes and a wepm bed, He joined

his company the following day.

Captain S. F, Thorton. volunteered in the war of 1861 and was

in the 3lst Mississippi Regi ent, Company =. Ie was made Captain

for his brave services, lle fought ard was killed in the battle at

Frenklin., The gun is still in the family.

Ae JoEdwards, was in Company A under William Patterson in the
 

30th Mississippi Regiment. He fought in the battles: Selma Creek

and Peach Tree Greek. Paroled May 1885,inTaledaga,

Alabama,
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change in matter. the prospects for a fight is tdlerable

Joe Loclkart, negro, fought four years in the Civil Var. Ie

] | good but not so good as was might before last Camp B was

fought in a battle at Grand Junction, Tennessee. e went four days :

out on picket night before last 2nd we could hear the

»ithout food or weber. Ile was wounded at Shreveport. [ie was a
Ty

Yankees" Vrums very distinctly- Loot night we received ord-

slave of the Lockart place near irtesia. Walter scales was Ceplaln
ers to draw 3 days Rations snd cooked them which we did and

of his &
: we now have them and in gaversacCxs and ready to

liam B. Skelton, 31st Regiment, Company
; I think we will be called in to line in

enlisted in Choctaw County 1862 snd was in a tive service until the i

; a whear we will go 1 have but little idis

close of the war. He was a brave 8 di and was glad to offer nls '
Company is tolerable good at present we no 45 Total present

services for the cause. ; Ti. a 3 :
42 of this no sick. 3 FP. M. Spinks and R. S. Harper, Lt.

ye

Captain W. J. Avent, rr

Mewuory and Vi. B. Kimbrough was sent to Hospital yesterday

iy
1] 861 in Ch aw County ‘e has

Regiment. Ie enlisted April 1861 in Choctaw County. }
23

quite sick for 2 days ard nights ard is better

7g is now deceased.

1831 this morning and if we leave hear this morning
ugust 28, 1831, age

ni
can no v 

~~ AM Ear

Choctaw Col AY 3

-

43rd Infeniry. 50g

Roads, not
0

- 3 3 5 5

wl 11 op el. 

Yours,

Thornton

cect.
resigmation

treatment he re-

ceived from the bomd f this | The Co. all Regrets his 

-
ng 1 : . a a 3 A 2 oi. hasecure | aving us and h aves us with the best Kind of feeling.”

ALD WAR PRISONS i. T
M. T.

by Captaln < w £11 Avy Ae |
vy a om | o 114)

or y iri Tar
The following letter was written by

id

aa

Thornton: The following: letter was written by A. Skelton to his wife

avail myself th pp unit Harriett Skelton:

A 4 T ! i 4 mh 3 Io mh ~
you by Captain Avent as will les Camp near Tuscumbia, Alabema. November 6, 1864.

nztion on the 5th of April "Dear Companion and beloved Children: I eam this holy

sabbath day permited after inspection and then going to Preaci-ut

hours he concluded TO re:

came off or scne 
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ing and then eating my dinner suteh as it is then seat £0 into winter quarters just ss soon es we get station

myself on the ground to give you a few lines these leaves : anywhere I think the boys osn get to us I vill write end

me in only tolerable health I am very near worn out with let you no so they ¢an come you wrote you was going 10

exposure and long marching I 40 hope we won't have to send me a par of sceke by I suppose you did nov march so muteh any more this fall or winter I am! in hopes send them by the letter being meiled I have got & pair

now we wont the river as we have stayed here this . © of work sooke that I ean make out with until you can send

long. I received a letter from you writen the 18th of me some from home | have no news of importance nt present  
‘0cte was very gled to hesr from you as late as that, General Forest crost the River et Florence the other day

Ve Gs and We Bs 1s both well. W, B. come to see us the I expect iis comand will go into Tennessee and it mey be
ie

other day I see VW, Gs every day. The boys had better hold possible we will go after him but 4% 88 sc late and the

 on untill we find whether we get station or untill we find roads 80 bad it is going to be e dreadful trip on us poor

whether we stay at this place or note If we do we will soldiers if we @0 heve to go 50 we will have to walt and

let them no the cars come in 17 miles of us It will be im proud tO hear youltiink

here in a short time I hope if we move we will go down to- 80 muten Of ir horse and mule tell Lursh

wards Corinth and then we will be nearer to home Just as

soon as we think it will do for them to come we will write d io think

and let them no. Ch if I could have tie luek I had when 1 to all end

was here before to get to come home and see you all one ughis are

3

more time in thes life it is almost heartrending to think glth you at sll tines night and day sc farewell

about. I want you 10 let Nathan come and bring my things elton.

and I will have plenty of money to send back by
 

him to pay his way and some t% send to you give my love to i
abhout their

 

the ehildren and friends tell Mother Williams that G. C. :
war experience and take grest pride in telling of thelr exper-

Williams is well, Oh may the good Lord bless you all and
£ aga

iences. pal OF tihnem ere ring in “he pasty feel it is =o

save us all in heaven is my sincere prayer. : d =a
great honor to Lhe ahle to esntribute something to their county.

vith Reletives of Veterans: The relatives of the veterans
aa

Camp near Florence Ala. lov. 18th 1864 . | x 3
are glad to show siuy letters Or relics OL gad

Dear Wife and children: ;
They are very proud of each one's war COQ and are not

o ne

1 am one time more in life seated to write you a few lines J : xs a

| to let any of their poscéssions get away {rom them. Lach one

I am only tolerable well the rest of the boys is well I
has various wiigh

hope this will come to hand and find you all enjoying good

health I received yours fo the first of Nov and was glad

to hear from you it has been Sutch a difficulty matter to

get letters and when I did get then they was five or six | ap tain Thomas qt te Toard« any citi zens of i ebhater

weeks old well I will tell you we have crossed the river | County Ca tain Vyatte "dards FOr many years he

and stopped and built breast works I am not able to say upright eitizen, a valiant soldier, a trustworthy offloe

whether we will go any further or not but 1 hope we wont ial, and = lesding merehant of CO untye He contributed

some think we will go back and go down toward Corinth and 
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an enormous share to the development of the county in a politice
al and business ways He was affectionately known as "Cap'n"

Foard.

Thomas Byrd Foard, father of Thomas iyatte Foard, came to

Mississippi and settled nesr Bellefontaine. Le was & schoolmate

of L. Ge Ce Lamar. it the outbreak of the Civil Var he immed-

lately offered his service in the offense Of the South and its

treasured principles, fie organized the Choctaw Greys as

Company K of the 15th Mississippi Regiment. They were in the

battle of Shilohe The Choctaw Greys became fageas ond their

leader Thomas Byrd Foard received the pleudits of the southern

people.

Thomas Vyat te Foerd (son) was mus tered into the Confederate

Army at Grenada and served throughout the war. e won distinct-

ion in the service which was never to be forgotten by his come

rades.

After the war he served two perms as Ctrcuit Clerk of the

County. Ile vas & staunch member of the Democratic Party while

in office he issued his own marriage license to marry Lenore

Roberts. They had two sons, fverette wuinn and Thomas Eyrd.

Following his service in the clerk's office, Cap'n Foard enter-

ed the Mercantile business.

after his first wife 's death Cap'n Foard married iiss

Edna McKee. Thelr children are Lloyd, Lallie Hitt, Louie and a

aughter Lois, who passed away in infancy.

Cap 'n Foard's uncle, A. Jo Foard, was a surgeon in Braxton

Bragg's army end also served under General Joseph E. Johnson,

lle made Genersl Johnson a present of his sword, le later taught

medicine in Johns Hopkins University.

Mrs. Edne Foard, widow of Cap'n Foard, lives in Bupora,

snd is sopepaotILL as one of the best citizens. 21

Colonel Samuel Cook. enlisted in the First Company of

Infantry reised in the County October 186l. ills career in the

army was rAther eventful, He was wounded inthe head slightly

at the Battle of Shiloh. While on his way to a hospital in

Okolona, he erawled off the car, which was crowded with sick and

wounded men, made his wey home, remained three days, returned,

vstter | To gress)
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and rejoined his command at Corinth, *e had been elected and com

missioned without his knowledge. Being the youngest men in the

Company he declined to command older men. lle was then sssigned to

the ingineer Department and sent with a detachment of ten men TO

survey and report the neerest snd most practical route for the

rtillery to Tupelo. doing this he refoined the ¢ompany &s8

a private. On his arrivel et ‘'upelo, an order for Iwo of the brav-

ect and healthiest men from esch “Yompeny to be detailed as sharp

shooters, he was chosen and he continued in this department under

Major Brownaige until a short while before the Bettle of Munfords-

ville in 1362. In this battle he carried the colors unhurt. He

wes wounded in the knee at the Battle of Perryville. His Commis-

3 NY Wh “sy } | es

sion had never yet heen revoked in November, 1862 at Tullahoma,

5

Tennes see, he was ap. ointed adjulan the Regiment, =

Colenel F. Brantley was one of lilssissippi’s moss

outstanding officers during the Civil We He orgenized a Company

of soldiers at Greenspore 20, 1861, known as ihe lgfall

Rifles. He was made and promoted Majors. Under him were

the following Lieutencnts: Josiah Bs Dunuj,and Zs De Sochran,

Sweatmen, L. Ds. Tribble, =nd Jhhn MeCsughey.

This company was later transferred {nto the Arny of Temessee

which ingluded the following: (1) Chalmers'Brigede: Seventh, Ninth,

Tenth, Forty-fourth and Kinth Battalion. (2) walthells! Brigade:

Twenty-fourth Regiment, (3) Colonel R., P. Yekelveine: twenty-

seventh, (4) Lieuternant=Colonel As J. Jones: Twénty-ninth.

(5) Colonel WW. Fa Frantley County) Thirtieth, (¢ )Lieutenant~

Colonel J. 1. Scales; sand the Forty-fifth rlaveme Regiment. These

two brigedes composed wither's Division of Polk's Corps. *8

The Reserve Corp was Commanded by General John C« Breckinridge.

It included 5, Stathan's Brigade whieh consisted of the

15th Infantry under iiajor We Se Brantley; the 22Zud under Colonel

Frank Schaller; the 2nd Confederate(25th) Regiment; Colonel John

D.D. Martin and wirt Adam's Regiment of Cavalry. *93

*1

*2 lississippi- Heart of the Youth By Dunbar Rowland. Page 29

*3 Mississippi- Heart of the South By Dunber Rowland. ragelZ2. 
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an enormous share tc the development of the county in a politiec-

al and business way. He was affectionately known as "Cap'n"

Foard,

Thomas Byrd Foard, father of Thomas Foard, came to

Mississippi and settled nesr Bellefontaine. lig was a schoolmate

of L. Qe Co Lamar. it the outbreak of the Civil War he immed-

lately offered his servicein the offense of the South end its

treasured principles. lie organized the Choctaw Greys as

Company K of the 15th Mississippi Regiment. They were in the

battle of Shiloh, The Choctaw Greys became famoas ond their

leader Thomas Byrd Foard received the pleudits of the southern

people.

Thomas Yyatte Foard (son) mas mustered into the Confederate

Army at Grenada and served throughout the war. ie won distinct-

COnl=

rades.

After the war he served two terms as Circuit Clerk of the

County. [ie vas & staunch member of the Democratic Party while

in office he issued his own marriage license to marry Lenore

Roberts. They had two sons, Everette wuinn and Thomas Zyrd.

Following his service in the clerk's office, Cap'n Foard enter-

ed the Mercantile business.

“after his first wife 's death Cap'n Foard married Miss

Edne McKee. Their children are Lloyd, Lallie Hitt, Louie and a

daughter Lois, who passed away in infancy.

Cap'n Foard's uncle, A. Jo Foard, was a surgeon in Braxton

Bragg's ermy and also served under Ceneral Joseph E. Johnson,

He made General Johnson a present of his sword. Ile later taught

medicine in Johns Hopkins University.

Mrs, Bdne Foard, widow of Cap'n Foard, lives in Bupora,

and is Lite as one of the best citizens. 1

Colonel Semuel Cook. enlisted in the First Company of

Infantry reised in the County October 186l. iiis career in the

army was rAther eventful, He was wounded in the head slightly

at the Battle of Shiloh. Vhile on his way to & hospital in

Okolona, he erswled off the car, which was crowded with sick and

sounded men, madt Lis wey home, remesined three days, returued,
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missioned without his knowledge.
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and rejoined his command at Corinth, fis nad been elected end com=

Being the youngest man in the

Company he declined to commend older men. lie was then assigned to

the Engineer Department and sent with a detachment of ten men TO

survey and report the neerest and most practical route for the

rtillery to Tupelo. ~After doing this he refoined the company &s

a private. On his arrivel at Tupelo, an order for two of the brav-

et and healthiest men from esch Yompeny to be detailed es sharp

shooters, ne was chosen and he continued in this department under

Major Brownsige until ¢ short while before the Battle of Munfords-

ville in 1362. In thls ba e he carried the colors unhurt. Ile

wes wounded in the knee at the Battle of Perryville. His Commis-

sion had never yet been revoked and in November, 1862 at Tullshoma,

: sha i Men &
Penines see, he was ap. ointed adjutant of the Regiment, 1

i AB

Colenel Uilliam F. Brantley was one of lilssissippli’s nosy

outstanding officers during the Civil Var. He orgsnized a Company

of soldiers at Greensboro BO, 1861, known as the Wigfall

fles. He was made Captein and promoted lajors Under him were

the following Lieutencnis: Josiah Da Dun:,and £. Es Cochran,

De. Se Sweatman, L. Ds Tribble, and Jbhhn MeCsughey.

This company was later transferred into the Army of Temessee

which ivgluded the following: (1) Brigade: Seventh, Minth,

Tenth, Forty-fourth and Ninth Battalion. (2) walthells! Brigade:

Pwenty-fourth Regiment. (3) Colonel R. FP, leckelvaine: twenty-

seventh, (4) Lieuterent=-Colonel A. Jo Jones: Twénty-ninih.

(5) Colonel We fa srantley County) Thirtieth. (8)Lieutenant-

Colonel J. 1. Scales; and the Forty-fifth Alaveme Regiment. These

two brigedes composed vither's Division of Polk's Corps. "8

ras Commanded byGeneral John Cs Breckinridge.
The Reserve Corp

It included tilliam 5, Stathan's Brigade which consisted of the

16th Infantry under ia jor W, 8. Brantley; the 22nd under Colonel

Frank Schaller; the 2nd Confederate (25th) Regiment; Colonel John

D.D. Martin and Wirt Aden's Regiment of Cavalry. *9

*1 Vebster Progress~-Sam Te. Scott

*2 MNississippi- Heart of the “outh By Dunbar Rowland. Page 29

*5 Mississippi- Heart of the South By Dunbar Rowland. agel2. 
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Colonel Brantley was one of the Mississippi commands in the

"Chickemauga Campaign". This engagement took place Saturdey and

Sunday, September 19 and 20, 1863. After this he went into

Georgia wiere General Joseph E. Johnson took command and ordered

the Army of lMigsissippl to join him. The Army of Tennessee was

organized in two Corps, under Generals [ood and Hardee. Colonel

Brantley wes included in Hood's Corps. In November General Hood's

Corps including Brantley, Forrest's Cavalry, Chelners and We He

Jackson, Armstrong’?s and Ferguson's Cavelry, started en the campaign

against Nashville, There wereover 2,000 lost in this battle. The

Mississippians in Clegurne's Division, Sharp's and Brantley's

Brigades fought with equal bravery and suffering. General Drantley’

commanded a brigade in which the 27th, 20th, 30th and 34th were

consolidated under R. W. Williamson. They were included in the

Infentry sent to reinforce General J. E. Johnson'u Army,

April 26, 1865.

Record of promotion: Brantley, Ve Fs Brigedier-general, ap-

pointed july 26, 1864, date of rank July 26, 1864 also temporary

rank.

Me jor- 15th Mississippi Infantry.

STORIES OF RAIDS UPOI HOOVES
 

¥re Te We Scott relates that during the Civil Var, his grande

father, ir. i. Skelton, who was wounded at the Battle of Franklin,

had made four bales of cotton befcre the war. Vhen he went to the

wer they hid the cotton, 4 troop of Yankee soldiers tried to force

him to tell waere his cotton and money were hid. They threatened

to shoot him if he did not fell, They raided his home, took kitchen

utensils and kept them over night. They stated that if he would

come to their camp he could get them back. The soldiers burned a

gin Hohenlinden, Vhile they were here one of the soldiers died

and wes buried near this place. lany Webster County people know

where the grave is today,

Continuing the raid to Creensboro, the Yankee soldiers burned

all public records in the court house. This wes the worst thing they

did in the county.
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The first thing Mr. Skelton did after coming back from the

war wes to carry the four bales of cotton to Memphis for sale,

He received fifty cents per pound for this cot ton.

IT

HOE CONDITIONS DURIEG THE VAR

Deplorable conditions existed throughout the county during

the wer. Vomen and children were left alone with only a little

cotton that wes meade before the wer started. Everything wes in

such a deplorable condition that they were alrald to spend anything

other then whet necessities called for, so they skimped slong, dic

without everything they could. Then Crant made the famous raid

everything was taken in homes that could ve seen, meal, reds, feather

beds, kitchen utémsils, cows, hogs, etcs they care to a pros-

perous looking community, they he 1d guns on the men and demanded wo

3

know where al. heir mon pas hidden. The people had been expeci~-

ed sll their money. The first thing

wer was to carry their cotton to end

sell it for fifty-Cents per P«

£%
ho; a y ~~ Toy oe wa JN 4 a a. ao sayy de

nil) wars have bean severe cn the women of an lnvaded COuniry,
“¥

is especially true of the women of the South during the War

uthern Independence. thern Confederacy enlisted In its

. members from every in the vouth, Tew I any families

were without fathers, husbana ot hers, and sons fighting in fefense

ountryse The dedicetion of the man power of the land to the

cause was complete. Oy the end of the year 1862, there were few
Toa NS

families in the South not draped in black, like her

sister states saw the bleck badge of mourning everywhere shrouding

the devoted mothe rs, wives, sisters, and deughters of her soldiers at

the front. As the war progressed every day was one of danger, SOrrow,

and privation to the womel. ‘he dieries end letters

written by the women of the slaie reflect tle dangers and disquietudes

Vy

7 this time; but these also contain evidence of the courage, forti=-

tude snd devotion of the lonely woman with helpless children unpro=

tected except by her servants; and only a third of then had this pro=

"

tection= the great majority did not own ne groe Se. 



"As the invasion of the South progressed and the ¢ountry was

more amd more over run by the armies of the North, the dangers ime
pillage, murder and arson and othe r atrocities were visited

upon the unpro tected, and the dis tress and suffering of the women

of the state increased, but their devotion to the cause of the Con

Tederacy continued to the end of the struggle, Their service mas

not only of a patriotic nature bw in the field of economic service

they are suppassed by any women of history. The Mississippi of 1861

ard 1865 was rural and agriculturs}; its people lived on the farm

and plantetion; communication was difficult; the delivery of letters

was irregular; few news papers were printed and dis tributed; such

conditions Served to inerease the distress and anguish of the mothers,

wives, and daughters left at home."

"The dengers ami ‘respons li ties of these trying ye ars were met

with Spartan coursge end fortitude, and it is not strange that monu~

ments in bronze and marble have been erected throughout the South in

honor of the "Women of the Confedéracy."” *1

Home @onditi ms in the rural districts during the wapgweRevery
bad, The average family lived in log house with dirt chimneys and no

conveniences. They of ten suffered with cold as tle women and children

had to cut their om fire wood. The women had to do the plowing and

gathering of the crops as all the men were gone t% war, lost of the

meals were cooked on the fire-place, The chiliren were taught to read

by firelight, The wmen did great work as teachers and leaders during

this hard time.

Among the large land owners and slave owners, the homes were

eons id ered modern in that dey, They had mmy servants to attend to

the house and field hands to make the crops. The war was very hard

end trying for them when the men left end all the negroes left £00.

*Mis sissippi The Heart of the South Dunbar Rowland Yol.ll, 
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REVISED ASSIGNMENT #5, WiRs
SUPPLEMENT

WEBSTER COUNTY
Ola Langston
Ada Hays
Addelle Lang

draft. Thos® who left were;

Willie George, Mantee,

Ue 8S, Williams, Jr, Eupora

Lum Earnest, Walthall, pss.
Mark Springer, New Hope Gommunity
Billy Boy Frank, Registered in Ark,, but home 1s in Webster

Saturday and Sunday were red letter
when 45 or more of

86rvice of their county,
gathered at the depot both days to bid them
best wished.

Eupora it being the time
our best youngmen were called into the

A large orowd was
800d bye and extend their

The following list is the names of men who left for;Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Migs, Saturday, May 25, 1918.  
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT #18

REVISED ASSIGNMENT #5, WARS

SUPPLEMENT

WEBSTER COUNTY April 5, 1937
Ola Langston
Ada Hays
Addelle Lang

WORLD WAR

OF ENLISTED MEN: 1918 Vv fH

OgmpPike: Five men left here Tuesday for Camp Pike, Arkansas,

where they will go in training for the great struggle that is now

on. They make up Webster County's first contingent of the second

draft as the county has already furnished ite Quota of the first

draft. Those who left were:

Willie George, Mantee, Myssissippl

Ue S¢ Willipms, Jr. Bupora

Lum Earnest, Walthall, Miss.

Mark Springer, New Hope Community

Billy Boy Frank, Registered in Ark., but home is in Webster

 

IEBSTER COUNTY SENDS 4 Saturday and Sunday were red letter

days in Eupora 1% being the time when 45 or more of our best young

men were called into the service of their county. A large orowd was

gathered at the depot both days t0 bid them good bye and extend their

best wished.

The following list is the names of men who left for:

Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss. Saturday, May 25, 1918.
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Judson Hcott Sugg, Bellefontaine, Miss.

Bugh Holland, Walthall, Miss.
Bstell Oobb, Cumberlend, Miss.
OScar F. Edwards, Bupora, Hiss.stanford Bogan Ray, Mathiston, ¥iss.
Carey O. Bobbs, Mathiston, ligs.
John Dalton, Dancy, Miss.
peyYon Peeples, Stewart, Miss.
Solon L. Dobbs, éthiston, Mies,
Avery Cobb, Jupake, Miss,
Leonard R. Nichols, Dancy, Miss.
Ivy Lee McMullen, Maben, Miss.
John Willis Staffowd, Mantee, lisa.
Ollie Lee Brothers, Mathiston, Miss.
Oscar W. Tackett, ora, Miss.
Eddie A. Eidson, Walthall, Miss.
Lloyd W, Walker, Walthall, Miss,
George L. Crick, Bupora, Miss.
Terrell Rose, Miss.
Henry Olay Ormand, Mantee, Miss.
William Smith, Miss.
Albert Kottley Gore, Walthall, jas.

QAPPIKE

ARKANSAS: The following leave Sunday,
Thomas J. Lewis, Yjss.
Joseph Ee. Davia, Cumberlan s Migs.
Zfsker Norwood, Embry, Miss.
Les Boucher, Sapa, Mies.
Johany Watson, 125
Henry ¥illinghen, Dancy, lisse.
O0%%0 Marshall Vickers, Dandy, Miss.
Cluff Golden, Sapa, Miss.
John Naldo Williams, Mathiston, iiss.
Lloyd Tom Griffin, Mantes, Miss.
Mike Dorrough, Mantee, Miss.
heltar Edgar Burton, o¥a, iiss.
Walter Ggeton ards, BellefontaineWal ter Blaine S8ott, Mathiston, Misa.
Oliver L. Vickers, Dancy, Miss.
Homer Pratt King, Euwpora, Mins,
Silvester R. Hood, Walthall, Miss.
Thomas Floyd Wilson, Tomnolen,Miss.

Lee Rood
08 Lowery, 80, Xigse.

John Clines Osples, Mantee, Miss.
Holmen Barton, Mathiston,

M,

sa.
Wiley Dood Stringfellow, Clarkson, Miss.

THE EUPORA PROGRESS~ May 23, 1918, and May 30, 1918.

May 26, 1918.
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Page No. 3
Supplement on Wars Continued.

KE_, June 24, 1918, The following is a list

of names of boys who left for training:

Sim Nathan Harrison, 8
Albert Lee Webd, Mies,
Alfred Ermin MoKee ’ ora, Miss.
Herman Rogs thall , Mies.

John LloydBaiahon‘Miss.
John Sep hitaker,Viniik "Miss.
Barve ren: Wells,
Dee Pinkney Gibson, Hat aton » Miss.
Siand Balley Patterson, Embry, Miss.
Moey Dale Lowrimore, art, Migs.

bie ER les, "u Tee, files.
Ollie R thers, Nathiston liy 88.
Robert JessNeGaln. *se11efontalne’ TPR
Noel Herbert ¥4111ans, Miss.
John Qlyde Gardner, 1efontaine, Miss.

LEAVE FOR CAMP: August 1, 1918. The following

is a 1is% of boys who will leave for Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss.,

August 8, 1918.

John M. Sugg, Bellefontaine, Miss.
Yancie Floyd Richardaon, Stewart, Misa.
Cay Starnes, Sapa, "Mise.
James Ro Dodd, Ho enlinden, Miss.
Thomas Alvin MoG  Supotes Kiss,
Claud T. Zaaterwood, g Miss,
ARthur DeWitt Peoples,Bay, Miss.
Maloom Ce Dodd, TMpOra, Migs,
Annis Frank Ste a Mathiston, Miss.
Willie Olyde Campbell, Stewart Hi 88 o
Willian FP, Gore, Miss.
Emmitt Stevens tur vent, Walthall, Miss. .)

THE EUPORA PROGRESS~ June 24, and August 1, 1918.

CETASs
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January 30, 1918

Dear Homefolkas:

Here comes a letter from your son some several thousand mil es

away, somewhere in doing his bit.

The trip over, although a little long, proved to be interesting.

Did not get sessiok at all and only scw a few cases during the entire

voyage. Uy dutles in the hospital kept me busy and while not on duty

I read or watched the big waves as they would sometimes reach a height

of 15 to 20 feet and occasionally come orashing over the ship, giving

those in reach a salt water bath on short notice. The trip was made

without any excitement noticeable, for Frita's tin Fish didn't show up

t0 give us a chance to send them down below where they belong. Land

was a beautiful sight to all, sven though it was foreign soil, because

we knew the danger was over.

ALTE hour vide on one of the funniest things you ever

Called a2 train we arrived in Camp, which by the way is a young city

within itself, These trains are unique. The coaches are of three kinds,

first, second, and third class= according to the passengers. They are

divided into compartments accommodating eight, there being usually six

Goupartments $0 a coach, which in our case was a little short affair

with a running along side the car, the steps down at all. The engine

would remind you of a dinky switoh engine, but it's a fast son of a gun,  
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making better time than the ggerage American trein.

The people here are taking the war seriously and were excited

over seeing 80 many American: troops passing through the various toms.

Their mode of dress isn't much different from ours, but the shoes

are odd» great thick soled, painted toe affair. making Joss of noise

when coming down a concrete sidewalk,

Qur camp is in beautiful location, Everything is green and

all avallsble land is in cultivation. We zre not very far from the

largest city in the world. The cantonments here are better than

those in the States, in gone respects, Water facilities are good,

also, lights, and food isfair, not any too much though.

Don't know how long it will be before we see actual service on

the battlefields but think it is many months away.

What beceme of Frank? He will Le sent over with some other

shipment cf troops and will rejoin us some time in the future. We

left four behind who took French leave, one of them being a cook too

besidesFrank.

This English tobacco isn't as good as ours. When I am settled

down be sure and send me some tobacco,

I am too sleepy to write more. Vill write you as often ss I

ean. Ofir Y. B. C. A. 48 a godsend to us along this line.

Lots and lots of live from your kid,

Ira Wesley Berryhill
Amb. Coe 116, 117 San Tr.,
Amer. Ex. Force, via N. Ye.

® Written in THE PROGRESS. Jan 10, 1918,

 

Supplement on Wars.

Jede Virginia
¥ort Monroe
Feb. 1, 1918

Dgar Lama;

1 wrote you a few days 8g0y but have not heard from you since.
1% has been before Christmas since 1 heard from you, and I can't help
but believe you have written and the letter lost.

1 know you will be surprised to know that I am now serving as
flag Yeoman for Rear Admiral Joseph Jayne, who has Just taken command
6f thisdivision of the fleet. ifter he took command I went into hig
cabin and gave him the message you sent for him zbout a year ago, and
he asked me particularly to give you his best regards when I wrote. I
am very glad to serve under him, because I believe he will be a very
fine flag officer, and this is the very first time since I have been in
the service that I have seen an Officer or enlisted man who was aver
known to me or any of the family.

There is not wery nuch aews, except that I am now a first class
yeoman and have changed my address.

I am having some pictures mece, and will send you one of Yaoi oa
I get them.

Have heard nothing from Doc Letham. Steve Elkins or Irs West
Berryhill and am sure they are now in France making it hot for the
Huns where I hope to be before fall. Of course gea warefare is quite
different from what they will see, but I guess we are all more or less 
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SUPPLEMENT TO WARS:

anxious to take 2 hand in the scrap snd help kick the Kalser off the

earth.

With love,

Angelm Cooke

In France, April 17, 1918

Dear Mother snd Father:

Since writing you lest I have had my long looked for experiences,

"trip to the trenches," It was o wonderful trip and proved interest

inge From magazines eto, you have read the authors version of how

these look, but to see and be in them in reality is another thing.

Of course the (censored) where I wasis (censored) a (censored) one

and there is not so much(censored) attached. Went past the first line

trench and took a peep into the much heard of "No man's Lond" seeing

the trenches of the Hung, but was not able to see any men on the other

side. Ag You know barbed wire is in abundant quantities and of course

plenty of ghell holes, some of which were not so very old. Have

learned to distinguish between shells coming my way and those going

over to make Hun fodder, they all sing tombstones but when you are

fairly close the shells splitting the alr makes a noise like lighten

ing crackling during a thunder storm. Could write you of just lots

*1.THE BEBOTER PROGRESS: Feb. 21, 1918. 
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SUPPL EMENT TO WARS:

and lots of other things which 1 saw, but fear censor would chop too

guch out. By the time several weeks have been spent in dugouts, dress -

ing stations eto, it is safe to say I will have been shell wise.

sunny France 18 a thing of the paste Incessant rains has left plenty

of sluch and mud especially in the trenches. But one thing I do ene

JOy is to see a battery open up at a machine some severgl thousand

feet wp in the alr. It seems miraculous how they esozpe at times.

Oameflouge has reached the stage of perfection and truly is amusing %0

see the various ways which ovjecte are Csmaflouged. Want to thenk you

again for the oan of candy e%c, which came a few duys 480, 1% was a

rare treat and truly was aujoyede Am glad you rece the rxge 1 sent,

hope to send more letter, How is everybody ot howe?! Is Frank 3%411 in

the stat8se 1 wrots him not meny days egos Your letters real often  Keep the good work goinge iost time for Chow.

Lots and lots of love,

our sou,

Ira West Serryhill

Abe GOe 115«117

San Train AEF

THE WEBSTER PROGRESS: 1918. 
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SUPPLEMENT TO WARS:

anxious to take a hand in the scrap snd help kick the Kaiser off the

earth.

With love,

Angelm Cooke

In France, April 17, 1918

Dear Mother and Father:

Since writing you l:=8t I have had my long looked for experiences,

"trip to the trenches," It was po wonderful trip and proved interest

ing. From magazines eto, you have read the suthors version of how

these look, but to see and be in them in reality is another thing.

Of course the (censored) where I was is (censored) a (censored) one

and there 1s not so much(censored) attached. Went past the first line

trench and took a peep into the much heard of "No man's Land" seeing

the trenches of the Hung, but was not able to see any men on the other

side. Ag you know barbed wire is in abundant quantities and of course

plenty of shell holes, some of which were not so very old. Have

learned to distinguish between shells coming my way and those going

over $0 make Hun fodder, they all sing tombstones but when you are

fairly close the shells splitting the air makes a noise like lighten

ing crackling during a thunder storm. Could write you of just lots

*1.THE BEROTER PROGRESS: Feb. 2l, 1918. 
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SUPPL EMERT TO WARS:

and lots of other things which 1 saw, but fear censor would caop $00

guch out. By the time several weeks heave been spent in dugouts, dress -

ing stations eto, it is safe to say I will have been shell wise.

Sunny France ie a thing of the paste Incessant raine has left plenty

of sluch and mud especiglly in the trenches. But one thing Ido ene  JOY 18 to see a battery open up at a machine some severgl thousand

feet wp in the alr. It seems miraculous how they esczpe at times.

Cemaflouge has reached the stage of perfection and truly is amusing to

see the various ways which ovjects are Camafliouged. Want to you

again for the ecun of candy etc, which came a few duys ago, 1% was a

rare treat and truly was aujoyede Aa glad you recs the pkge I sent,

hope to eend more later. How is everybody ot home?! Is Frank s%ill in

the states. I wrote him not many doys ago. Your letters resl often.

Keep the good work going. Host time for Chow.  
Lots and lots of love,

four sou,

Ira West Berryhill

tbe COe 115-117

San Train AEF

THE WEBSTIR PROGRESS: 1918.
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SUPPLIMENT TO WARS,

Mr. Ermest Trainer,

dear Howe Folks;

I write you g short letter to let you xnow that I am well and

Just doing fine, but I would like mighty well to be at home today as

1% 1s Sunday and a pretty raluy day but we have had some pretty weather.

Welly 1 have returned from the trenches ny second time and I am

safe 80 far. The Huns will throw over sowe big shells pretty often

thot will shake the earth for miles but I usually slways find my way

to the dugout so you see I sleep under the ground when I am in the

trenches and in barn lofts when I am out. In some places the mud is

only aboul knee deep and some places no mud at zlle I wish you were

here to see how everything is for it is nothing like you have pictured

it out to be.

This is one trip I will always be proud of if I get back and

see anything to keep me from getting back so far, Honest this is not

80 Dad zs you think it is so don't Worry about us for we are doing gle

righte I had rather be here like I am then back there in camps as a

or as a slaker. Of course it is a little hard at times but

take 1% all the time we have a pretiy easy time and after all I still

have good hopes of coming back the same as I wes when I left. Will go,

answer soon to,

your brother,
Everett 1. Trainer,
00« Keo 167 Ue Se Inft,

*l. The Pbogress Warden~ June 6, 1918
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Liverpool Engl snd
2-15-1918"

Dear Pepa and All:

I will answer your letter 1 recelved last week, I Sure was
glad So get g letters It was & long time getting hers. I John
Armory's letters the same 4 J 4 got yours,

de are in Liverpool to du sone ve got five days leave.
1 es just back from London, spent uy lecve We there, znd it is “some
town". I saw lots of things, among them the Lag and Queen of gland
and the Frince of Wales, the King's sone It wag tie opening of the
House of Parliament, and there were ten or swelve of our bunch alanding
around watching. The sure was interes

I went through all the Tincipal buildings while in London, Waste
ond the Church of St. i aul, wheres all the Rings and noted

people ure buried; walked over Loudea Sridges 1 could not begin to sell
ell I sawe I saw the remains of tae lirst bomb what was aropped on

i saw the first shell thot Bugland Tired in this Wal, aud hope
wlll Le here whem the last one is {ired, and shat I Say 1ire 1t myself.
1 sure had a good time. I slept and ate at the Ausrican i
called the Zagle. It sure is a fine place= ginmogt like Celng at home.
1t 18 managed by Americsnse. 4 lot of the volunteer help are
girls; they gove a Valertine party and we gure had a grand time, WE
never get an opportunity to enjoy ouch things BICEP waen we get a
leave, =nd we only get five days every four or five

TEREa
ai ica hs poate at Cn a 
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SUPPLEMENT TO WARS:

Our howe port ie Queentown, Irelend, and the worst plcce in the

world I think, We ere net cllowed any other place in Ireland except

Queentown.

We have a Fevy Club there that hae moving pictures, end it ic the

only clean place in town. We wallow ground cut at sea for about eight

deye end go into port for about three dpyse the same ola thing over and

over, I say wallow sround in the sea it is so rough. We get in

to a storm most every time we go out, The ship is 359 feet long AND 30

feet wide at tlie widest place, 80 you can judge how it rolle and pitches

in 2 big storm; wavee 30 feet high go right over the ship. I have been

walking on the deck many times gbout four fect from the slide when the

ship would rock over so far I would be standing or trying to run in water

knee deep.

I don't know if thie will go through or not so I will close. Tell

John I will write him in g dey or s0e I 2m enjoving good hecl th and

truly hope you are enjoying the sane.

Your son,

Lindsey Postell Freeman

THX PROGRESS WARDEN* July 4, 1918
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SUPPLEMENT TO wins

tee Clara Henley,

Dear Uother,

i will write you a few lines. I didn't get those hankerchiefs
you 3aid you sent mes They must have got lost in ths mail.

other I don't want you to shed a teor about mee Don't let it

wOrIy you one minute you ought to be proud that you hed & son fighting

for his gountry that you 213 may Luve freedom from that dandzble mob

that 1s trying to rule the worlde I had raothsr Jou and my sisters be

dead, than have you «ll to gulfer the horrors would Le cuposed

upon you all if the Germans were to win this ware I can't Wrilta you

waat Lg Vein done to tho women an aad you ghould

be happy that you have 4 sou that will respect Lhe women over there,

aad the other boys will 40 also. 1 lmow you had rather see

me dead than be at home ag 8lacke

1 an speaking of boys over Zi years of age that ave no wives and

depPendens and cre it for Military services

You ask me to put ay trust ia Godse I have already done that last

Ootobers I read my Bible aexsrly every ohance I gets I know he has

saved mg, and I am ae happy as any one would care to be.

Md I want you all to live = chriesian life, 1 want you to tell

papa 1 want him to give his heart to Jesus and live a better life, for

this world is not our home, and we want to be pre=
pared to pass that final inspiration on that great day 0 come.

1 know our road on this old world is hard and rocky one, but if
we will put our trust in Jesus and follow in his steps He will comfort

ARRARS)yy. 
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SUPPLEMENT TO WARS:

U8 in the hour of our troubles, and when our task is finished on this

world we will reoczive a reward that is greater than a million worlds

like this one.

When you hear the song "when the Roll 1s called wp Yonder I'l

be thera®, I think of my fovorite monge Well I will close for this

time, bya, bye,

Yours son,

Jigllege.

Private seap Millege Henley
Rattery Camp Bemregerd,
rialdg5:Rp June Automgtioe
Draft,
Americ en Dxpedltionsry Forces Via
Ne X "1

Comp Dix, No Y.

Dger Editor:

As the time is drawing for me to bid the dear 0ld U.S.A.

goodby, thought I would write a few words giving some of my exe

periences since being in the service of Uncle Sam, APny life i3 a

wonderful 1ife, it seems rather strange t0 from a quiet avocotion to

one the characteristics of which are so different.

. Army life teaches a great lesson in self rellieence, obedience

and sbility to command, ALthough some times there may come before

you bulletins, and gener:l orders that seems are above you compre

hension but you are supposed to know your part in connection with

WBADoGO oh aa
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1'm in the machine gun bsttalion, motorized divistom. Some

of the Dough boys refer to the mgehine gunners as the "Suicide Club®,

Bettellone I've never geen one yet from the Battalions that would

give his pluce for anything in the division.

My Company has been divided into Platoons. Each Platoon is Coll

mended by a Lieutenant snd Sergeant, I'm ranking duty Sergeent of my

Company I'm 2nd in command of the lat Flatoon,y right guide, and

Range Finder. I have 2 8ection Drugnets, 4 Corporels and 36 privates

under me. Each squad is equiped with one truck, one mschine gun, end

amnution. Tach Platoon is supplied with two touring cars and two

orderlys.

Cemp Dix 1s located in the western purt of New York, sbout 28

miles from the coast, and near throe large cities. Viz: Phil adelphia,

Treaton gnd New York.

1 spent the 4th of July in New York, and wae 10st the whole time

1 was there, but zlweys had a nice trip snywey. If you ever visit New

York, you want to go out to Coney Isl:nd.

I'm crazy cbout army life, but will be glad when the time comes

thet us boys may return home. It makes me feel good every time I

think of the response of Hgbater County to every patriotic move and

your liderel donations to the various Liberty Loens, We 3+ 3+ and Red
Cross. It shows thet you people are with us who have gone.

1 shall never forget the dey I came into the service, I Gouldn'st

realize then as I do now, for I realize we are fighting for just cause.
We are fighting for humanity, the protection of our homes, and loved 
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ones and Democracy. Of course all cannot join the ¢olors, however ’
the time may come when you will have to pledge your fortunes as we
who have gone have pledged our lives.

The well known expression that "a Government that ig not worth
fighting for is not worth living under" 1s true,
fighting for are very olear. They sank

The causes we are

our ships on the high geas
without warning, They killed our people and destroved ow property
while we were their friends. The allies looked at us with wondering
eyes while we were waiting and wondered if the spirit of '76, 1860
and '61 had begun to wane. Germany said we would not fight. she
sald we were too proud to fight, but when our flag has crossed the
Rhine, she will regret the day ghe committed her first atrooious orime
against us, she will then realize that small nations can liveythat she
Cannot rule the world, and that Democracy is supreme. |

Some of us may never see our happy homes again, but duty calls us
and we must respond. a 8énse of gladness steals over ue
that we are doing our duty, and when it is over

a8 I realize

we can look the world
#sqQuare in the face with & smile and say that we have at least been of
some benefit to the world while living in it.

1 believe that when anything comes up that is necessary to our
welfare while we are over there, Webster will always go over the top.
It makes me feel 800d that I am ag Webster county boy. So let's all doour bit, stand by our President and not forget to lift our eyes in
prayer to Him above, that all will soon be well.

Sincerely yours,
Sergt. James E. MeoCain. 2|Written to The Webster Progress! Editory, In Auge 1, 1918 Issue,
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Agust 17» 1918

Long Island, Ne Y.

Would my friends of Old Webster County enjoy reading a letter

from one of Uncle Sam's boys who is now on Long Islend? I fel that

many of you sre walting petiently to get a hearing from me so 1 have

Just decided to send a letter to the Progress, instead of trying to

write to you all,

Tomorrow will be eleven months I have served in the Ue. 8S. Apmy.

I have been cooking since the second day I went to training Camp, now

I am first cook of our company.

The work is very hard but still it is a pleasure to prepare and

cook for our company and they are big eaters $00,

I spent from Sept. 21, 1917, t0 Nov. 11, at Camp Pike, Arkensas

and from Hove. 12, t0 Aug. 11, 1918, at Camp Beauregard, La. The most

difficult things I had to contend with 2% Cemp Pike were rocks -and dust.

At Beauregard dust and wind. We never suffered from cold weather at

either place for we hadplenty of clothing and blankets. For about two

weeks at Camp Beauregard we packed getting ready to leave for some place

ve knew not where, Mier we hed very thing well packed on Aug. 10,

we 000ks were notified to serve breskfast at 4:30 a m. 1 hour earlier

than usual. We also rolled our packs and had them ready to strap on

our backs next morning, forty minutes after breakfast we marched in a

squad formation to the train. There we boarded the train and by sune

rise we were traveling. Not any of us knew which road we would travel, 
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we continually &ept craining our heads out the windows as we passed

places to get the name of the stations 80 we would know the direction

we were going and the s tates we would go through. The first stop was

Monroe, Las There we were welcomed oy the American Red Cross ladies

and served cigars, ocaskes and cold drinks. No one could haveenjoyed

it better than the dressed in Khaki. By 2:00 o'clock the cooks of

00. &. had dinner regdy to serve. I was quite a task to cook on the

little field rangewhile the train was in motion. The second day we

cooks of had to serve the meals, the only trouble we had was

making coffee for the meals. As the train rocked our range would rock

with it so it continually kept our pots of coffee sliding on the stove,

finally two pots fell off and spilled. There were fifteen coaches of

eur train and the coach to cook in was about the sixth coach, when

serving time came our cooks generally got the end where the most coaches

were to serve because most of our men were back on that end. All were

Pulman coaches 80 it was most like winding our way through a wilderness

then we made a start to serve the food to the boys. ie traveled on

through Louisiana into Akansas 1 think we must have spent the most

of our time on tressels in Arkansas. The next state was Missouri saw

some good farming land and a few mountaing with it, we traveled through

most of the state of Missouri at night. The second day we reached

IX1inois from Missouri we orossing the Mississippi River into Illinois

we went up the river between the stream, and the Mountain to 8%. Louis.

The most of that country is beautiful. The mountains to the right

were high and broken abruptly. Atithe foot of the mountains were

many little homes dotted all along the way for protection from storms.
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At 8%, Louis we were served by the A. R. C. againe It was growing

late again so supper was served and bed made of seats and all went

to sleep. The next morning we found ourselves in Indisna. I saw nice

homes, good farming land and well bred stock. I almost decided to

make Indlana my future home, not long until we were in Ohio end gee,

at the beautiful girls we did see. At Déphos, Oe our train stopped for

the A« R. Os to serve us again. No sooner had the train stopped than

Dunn, snother cook, and I were walking and talking to two little Ohio

girls. Hartha King ssid to Me, I know you are a southern man not

knowing where I wes frome. I sald, It is very easy for me to distinguish

that you are a northern girl", You all know how northern people talk,

don't you? We were served tobacco, oreem, cake and cold drinks too

here. It seemed very hard for the Csptein of our company to keep wp

with ue. It seemed that it was 2 task for him to kesp uo with the cooks

for I thought the cooks were noticed more then sny one slse but they

were not, the ladies were glad to see us all. We left Delphos and the

next olty was Cleveland, Ohio. It was night sgain when we left Cleveland.

The next morning we traveled through Pennsylvania. The largest city we

passed through in that state was Scranton. 3orsnton is & pretty place

I saw more cosl there than I ever saw in my life. Pennsylvanis is

a mining country. The A. R. Os. Served us there, too. I want all of

you back home to remember the American Red Oross and the good work it

is doing here in our United States. Never have I seen a prettier place

than the Deleware Water Gepe.   
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It1s just grand to pass end see. We traveled betweenmountaing through there and the mountaine on ef ther side were go highuntil the top could hardly be seen, Finelly we began to wind around
themountain sides until we were finally out againe It took a doubleheader to pull us. The mext morning I found myself a0mewhere in New
Jersey. By daylight we left the train snd were loaded ona boat. We
traveled down the

We got off the
and boarded another trein that carried us out to Camp Nills, L. I.

where we sre now. It is just about the same 28 the tents and mess
halls at Bepuregard, The Climste is considerably cooler, It seems
like the late fell here. Woolen clothes are going to be issued to ue
today.

I ask to be remembered by you gll until we meet ageine. From a
boy who tried to be & recl soldier,

Daniel M. Taylor

Coe Ge 114 Engineers, 39 Division

American Expeditionary Forces.

vide New York,

+ Published in THE WEBSTER PROGRESS: Avg. 22, 1918,
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Eupora, Mississippi

August 17s 1916

The President of the United States

White House, WeBhington, D. C.

Mr. President:

1 have the honor to tender you the hugble services of a company

of composed of thirty-two ex-confederste soldiers, recently organized

from those brave sons of the South thet still survive in Webster ,

Clay, and Oktibbehs counties in Miesigsippi.

Time has thinned our line, but the spirit, the patriotism and

loyalty to our common county is still one hundred per cent strong.

Fermit me to say that if there should be need for us, or any of us,

in this great crisis we trust thet you will command us, We are solid

with our country and our President.

With great respect.

Your obedient gervant,

We Jeo Avent, Ceptain

*~ Published in The Progress Warden, Aug. 22, 1918,
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Sousuid ie Soldier is making the supreme sacrifice but they have an idea that
Reoruting Oamp | this means only the risk he takes of losing his 1ife on the battle
Camp Shelby, Mississippi | § field. This 1s really his smallest worry, for a soldier thinks very

little of being killed and imagine if this does ever happen $0 him 1%

it will happen so quickly that he will have but little time for pains

or trouble. But is the thousands of little things that go to make the
vast difference between the life of a free American citizen and the

Editor of The Progress Warder:

Dear sir:

Through your paper I wish to thank the ladles of the Red Cross

for the nice and useful Comfort Bags they gave us just before we left

Websterboys are the only ones in this Company Who have the Comfort

Bags, and we would not, had it not been for the thoughtful and

1ife of a soldier that calls for patience and manhood. He must have

home, business, friends, and loved ones; he leaves a 1ife where he has

always been perfectly free for one, where there is restraint on every

triotic women of old Webster county. It does me good to see old slide, and worse still, he has always had the privilege of saying whatpatriot

the top like she has in the W. S. 8S. drive and take the he would or would not do, now he does what the officer says he shall orWebster go over Lu

shall not do. This is probably one of the most disagreeable featureslead in Red Dross worke

Keep the good work going by voting for Pat Harrison.

Respectfully,

Jno. M. Sugg

about army life to a freedom loving Southern boy. He has always been»
taught that only a child or a negro will sllow themselves to be ordered
about by anyone. He feels and knows that he is Just as good as anyone

and he cannot understand why he must let another do sll of his thinking

for him. However, obedience is the first law of military life and must

. be given, and am sorry to say that some are unlucky enough to get in a
August 18, 1918 | place where orders are not given in very nice language or in very

605th Engineers Corps. 1 friendly tones, but this is not always the case. Some people also have
Co. Ae. Camp Forrest, Ga. ] an idea that a soldier life is a lasy care free sort of existance but

there was never a greater mistake made. If anyone has this idea now

Very few people in ¢ivilisn life realize or have any conception of  what the daily life of a U. S, soldier is like, They are told that the

* Published in The Webster Progress, Aug. 22, 1918   
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Please forget it. I was a farmer before I came heraj I had plowed,
pioked cotton, worked in timber, ditched, split ralle end in faot doneeverything that a farmer ever does

man ever earned his thirty dollars per month, it ie the private doldier,Don't imagine from this that we oomplain or are dissatisfied for such is
not the Case, and just wanted to state the facts. We are a Jolly
bunch, for we claim to be Teal men and as such we do not ask for a
6hild's part or jobs Our hearts are in the great cause and tho! sl
of us want peace, not a one would accept anything short of what our
President has demanded,

I cannot clase without a word for the Y.M.0.A. in the camps, Idon't see how on eafth we could make out without them, They are the
only substitutes we have for the free home life we have left behind,
If anyone cures to be of real material and personal help to the soldier
where he needs it most let him give something to the Y.M.0.A. I wish
$0 thank the good people of Eupora for the comfort bag. It has come
in handy hundreds of times, and I would suggest only one Change in it
and that is to substitute & 8pool of Khaki thread for the white.

The war Situation now 1g looking mighty 800d, but this should
only be a signal for greater efforts on the part of everyone that we
may bring it to a close as 800n as possible. Then there will be
thousands of happy reunited families and I hope only a few homesvadant places is left and the supreme price has been paid bY a few thatpeace and prosperity may be enjoyed by all,

John 0. Scott
« *The Webster Progress. aug, 28, 1918
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August 14, 1918

Dearest Mother and Dad,

Don't be alarmed over not hearing from me, I have been on the
move ever since I landed. Had a most enjoyable trip over seas. We
had good books to read, music, moving pioture shows, and various other
forms of amusements to make the trip pleasant for us. I wes not sick
but had the headache at times. 43 you know our letters are censored
and it is impossible for me to disclose my whereabouts.

This is avery beautiful country, all the homes appear to be very
0ld and ere built of stone. Have already seen meny places of historic
interest. OQur Company has been disbanded and placed in a Csusal Co, Wie
shall be sent some to one place and some $0 another to fill vacancies in
other companies,

Have seen several boys from Mississippi, met one from Columbus, and
played ball with him. Don't Worry about me; I am in the best of health
and am enjoying every minute, I have good worm clothing and plenty to
eat, I am simply having the time of my life.

Things are looking too 800d over here. It won't be long before
Kaiser Bill will be whipped. Just leave it to Unole 9am,

The American motto over her is Heaven, hell or loboken, #, J. by
Xmasy Don't get uneasy sbout me if I should get hurt, which ig not
probably, you will be notified by cable.

Have just learned that I can tell where I am, am in the intermediate
fone at Gieuren, France, and you may send my letters to address below.  
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Will wrige you a long letter as soon as 1 am permanently stationed.

Sergt. Hosa Be Abernathy, QeM.C.Causal Co.

Ae Pe Oe 713, American Ex. Force Idust. 2590823 ~

i Libe: boan Camp: mn Will be for three

billion and over subscription at 4} %. Bonds of the first loan at 3% %

interest and of the second losn at 4% may be converted into the new bonds

but the third loan will not be convertable into any future loans
Hone Ae Ae Pogue has been selected as chairman of the Webster county

committee consisting of Dre. T. Os Douglass, Dirsotor of publicity,

We Le. MoBride, Director of speakers division, and O. O« Leigh, Sales

Manager. They returned Honday from aconference of Liberty Loan committees

at Memphis and met here Wednesday night to lay plans for their campaign

in the county. They deolded to appoint 100 of the most influential men

of each community in the county to act as community leaders who would

have charge of the campaign in their section.

If these leaders will do their part there is no reason why this

~ gounty should not over subsoribe its quota. *2.

*l. The Webster Progress~ Published Sept. 19, 1918

*2. The Webster Progress March 28, 1918.
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The energetic frive stage here in Eworas fox te past two weeks

for a big sale of Thrift and War Savings Stamps closed Saturday sftere

noon at 6 o'clock with total sales, amounting 0 $8,615.25, added to
$3381 seoured in the first drive makes the grand total of $11996.

The £rive was organised Friday the 15th with opposing teams

each with a captain from among the young ladies of the High School, and

all the grades of the school as well =8 the faculty lined up on one side

or the other. Marieno Eudy was the captain of one team and Martha Due

Berry captain of the othar. On Marieno's team were Misses Elie Willinge

ham, Calhoun, Crowell, Miles, Prof. Treloar, Mrs. Douglas, Mr. J. Le
Latham, the First, Second, Third, Sixth, Eight, snd gradese
On Martha's team were Messrs. Je Be Hardee, O. 0. Leigh, Mesdames

We Ge Taylor, Fisackerly, Misses iiassengale, Davig, Dickons, the fourth

fifth, seventh, ninth, end tenthgrades,

The moet intense rivalry developed expecially towards the lass

when the results were somewhat in doubt, For some time Marieno

team was leading by a large margin but toward the last the other team

closed up 80 that the finish showed a difference of $4.25, the total
sales of esch being $4,305.50 and $4390.75 respectively.

Saturday was the grand climax of the campaign and a great deal of

time and effort was expected to make in apatriotic relly memorable in

the history of our town and county. The results were not disappointing. 
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People gathered from af | parts of tho county great wapbers and soon

aught the patriotic enthusiasm of ths young ladies and other leaders

of the campaign.

The big feature of the day was the parade whioh formed at thehd

building and marched down town and arcund the public square. All of the

wer activities were represented a8 well as the Kalser, Unole Sam, Colunbhg
and the natures of wer.

Leading the parade was the Mayor of our 0ity and next in line came

Uncle Sam and Columbia and the Red Cross nurses marching to the #hythm

of patriotic 200s Next came Kalser dressed in his satanic majesty's

uniform and holding in his greedy clutches fat but impotent Russia.

Then passed la quick succession the Junior Red Oross, starviag Belgian

walls, children representing Thrift and War Savings Stemps, a float in

which Kiss Davis and her domestic science pupile representing Food, Cone

servation, mother tloat with Prof. Ireloar and Lis boy workers doing

their bit for Unole Sam, nezr came a wounded soldier attended by a Red

Cross nurse, the nations at war and Hr. Wiggins and Dr. Pittman represses

ting the Limit Club. Last of all came the slackers dipping their enuff,

chewing their gum and tobacco and eating thelr candy and oakes against

the mandates of the Food Administration.
After the parade, which astounded and confounded everyone into a

realization of the fact that the war 1s no longer a great way off, but

very near to our hearts and pocket books, entangling more and more

in our lives each day that we live, the crowd gathered to hear the

speaker of the occasion, Rev. J. T. Lewis of Aberdeen, who is one of the

-— A
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best orators of the State if not of the entire South. Brother Lewis
held the attention of the crowd for an hour with frequent interruptionsis
for applause and pounded into his hearers with irresistable logic the
reason why they whould bend every energy and expend every dollar if nee
céssary to win the war that this glorious country of ours may continue
to be a safe place for our wives, children and Sweethearts aad Glia
autocracy, the inveterste and unscrupulous enemy of a democratic form
of govemnment, may be wiped off the face of the earth, *1

WOMEN ORGANIZE FOR LIBERTY LOAN: april 11, 1918. Dr. Whitfield,
President of the I.I.& OC. addressed the people of Eupora last Saturday
on the Third Liberty Lozn. He spoke to a well filled house in spite of
the reiny day. On account of the bad weather gs mgny more were kept a=
way, especially the women.

We realize Liberty Bonds are the sinews of wer. They bind together |
and hold intact the strength of the army and navy. They give life to
the allies and mean victory in the end.

The American people are on the eve of the third issue. It might be
sald at this particuler time that boasting counts for little but boast
ing counts for much, It is not what we have done but what we must do
that means everything.

In this campaign the women's work counts for no small part. The
women Of Webster county have done a great deal in the way of Red Cross
work and selling Thrift and War Stamps, and now they are handing theme
selves together and getting their force organized to sell Liberty Bonds.

i
*l. The Webster Progress. May 28, 1918. 
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We have for our chairmen: Mrs. W. G. Taylor, county chairman.

Miss Elie Willingham, town chairman; Mrs. A. R. Nason, Tomnol en;
Miss Blanche Wood, Euporaj R. 3. Miss lda Gary, Eupora, RY;
Mrs. Earl Doolittle, Embry; Migs Bessie Hardy, Bellefontaine;
Miss Rose Moody, Hohenlinden; Miss Lena Hood, Mantee; irs. A. C. Webb,
Wat Miss Margaret Carver, Clarkson; Mrs. W. R. Scott, Mathieton;
Mre. J. A. Shaffer, Sapa; Mrs. J. A. Shaffer, county chairman. *1

ubgeriptions To Liberty Loan Show Webster Oount triotism;
Webster county has "gone over the top" and already has a large over-
subscription.

The patriotism of Webster county has been nroven to all the world
by the subseriptions its liberty loving and loyal citizens have given
to the Third Liberty Loan. We now have rezson to be proud of what we
have done instead of being ashamed of what we have not done. Practically
everyone of our citizens is now fully awake to the grave situation in
which we are placed and to the necessity of doing everything in their
power to assure victory to our boys who have gone "Over There," The
goal of $47,750 was reached Fridey evening and the total subscriptions
up to date make up the total of $56,040 which may be increased before
the drive closes Saturday.

For the purpose of speeding up the drive and putting Webster over
the top at once without any further delay the chairman of our county

*l. Published in The Webster Progress, April 11, 1918,
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Committee, &. A. Pogue called a meeting of Eupora's citizens Thursday
afternoon as requested by President Wilson, and made a canvass of the

county for the ssle of bonds. Nr. J. T. Thomas of Grenada was present

at the meeting and during the course of a stirring address proposed

that if Eupera would finish subscribing the county's quota before night=

fall he would subscribe $2,000 for this county himself,

ir. Hardee, Chairman of Eupors, then took charge of the meeting and
called on those present for subscriptions. $16,000 remaining to be sube
scribed at the beginning of the meeting end in a few minutes, $13,900
had been raised, which was incressed to $14,600 before night thus ene
titling us to Mr. Thomag! subscription.

The plans for canvassingthe county were carried out Friday and

$2,000 more in subscriptions were secured. Every store in town was

closed and the merchants and business men enlisted as sales agents for

the Liberty Loan. Those self appointed salesmen met with a hearty res-

ponse everywhere and almost without exception those who were able sube

scribed liberally for the bends.

Webster County has now gone over the tops we have subscribed for

our quota, but 1% is hoped that we will do even better than that , we

will subscribe in large over-subscription, one that will demonstrate to

the world how we stand when it comes to backing up our soldier boys in

their fight against the Huns. #1

*l. Published in The Webster Progress Mpril 25, 1918. 
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President Wilson, the official head of the American Red Cross last

week issued a proclamation, setting aside the week beginning May 29,

as "Red Oross Week," calling upon the people to contribute generously

to the second War Fund of $100,000,000 which will go for the all

tion of suffering not only of our troops and those of our Allies, but

also of the civilian population of those suffering coungries.

Webster county's quota in this drive is only $1,575, which ought

to be and can be very easily raised. After this county has responded

80 nobly in the Liberty Losin Drive we cannot afford to miss this oppor

tunity of really "Giving" something towards winning the war. In sub

scribing for the Liberty Loan Bonds we did not contribute a cent to-

wards the war, but simply invested our money at a good rate of interest.

One fourth of the money contributed will go to our loocel chapter

and the balance to the nationel organization. This money is vitally

necessary for carrying on the great work that the Red Cross is doing

and each one of us should be glad to do what we can to help out in the

great cause. The following have been appointed to put Webster county's

RedCross War Fund "Over the Top."

Organisation: County Chairman, John L. Taylor, Bupora, Miss.

Executive Committee: John L. Taylor, Chairman; 0. C. Leigh;

Mies Minnie Purnell; Miss Nannie King; Miss Elie Willingham,

A. A. Pogue; W. E. Fendley. 
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Publicity Committee: Dr. T. O. Douglas, Chairman, R. F. Scott,
Sam Cooke.

Spegkers Committee: A. T. Patterson, Chairman; pr. E. F. Arnold,
We Go Taylor; B. W. Wadington,

War Fund Cashier: L. Be Gurtie,

Chairman for Women! vision: Mrs. W. G. Taylor.

Precinct Chairmen: Eupora: O. C. Leigh; Mathiston: EE. u. Bailey;
Tomolen: J. C. Boone; Hohenlinden: Dr. S. K. Gore; Walthall:
A. C. Webb; Bellefontaine: Dr. EL. F. Arnold; New Hope: J. R. Skelton;

Jas 0. Peoples; Burnt School
House: D. A. Tabb; Alva; 8S. B. Taylor; Rantee:

Cadaretta: C. J. Worthy; Mt. Vernon:

W. Ho Harden;
Embry: T. W. Gary; Fay: A. M. Jones; Stewart & Edgeworth; Simon
Lusk; 8tarnes; J. =. Stewart; Maben: J. W. Cook; Magnolia: Joel

Dancy: Geerge Few; Fame: 0. W. Finch, *]

Praises Red Cross: From a soldier boy in Camp Beauregard
his country.

who loves

To My friends and loved ones of Webster county:

I want to say to all, I was at home in May and was made to feel
proud of the Webster county people to see you all taking

part in the Red Cross Work.

soldier boy.

such an active

The Red Cross is ga great help to the
It will help to care for your boy, your loved ones,

your friends, and by the
and

aid of the Red Cross work more of us boys
will return to mix with you. We're expecting to return safely some day.

*l. Published in The Webster Progress, May 16, 1918.
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This is everyboy's war and everybody must help win it. If you

can't fight let your money help save someone that might be wounded.

We boys are expecting to have to sacrifice much more than you; we are

going to save the women and children and the older men from the struggle

that might come.

I am leaving a sweet wife and baby, but I fell like if, they ever

need any assistance the people of Webster will do their part by them.

A good number of the Webster county boys have arrived in France

0.E. I am sure they widl do a good part. I want you all to remember

the soldier boy of Webster county in your dally prayers.

We are going to make the world a decent place for all to live.

Love to all,

Your friend,

C. S. Barton

Coe Le 133 Inf.

Camp Beauregard, La.

August 2, 1917. The Red Cross Club was organized Tuesday after

noon and hes already begun active work, For the temporary organise=

tion the following officers were elected and committees appointed:

*]1. Published in The Webster Progress, July 4, 1918.
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President: Mies Elie Willingham

Secretary: Miss Corinne Williams

Treasurer: WwW. V. Tarver

Membership Committee: Rev. T. H. Mills; Messers O. C. Leigh and

Ts VW. Cooper from Business Men's League; Mrs. Duberry, Misses Mary

Leigh, Rena Quinn, Odein Therrell and Rowena Phillips.

Advertising Committee: Rev. W. E. Fendley; Mesdames W. G, Taylor and

0. C. Leigh.

The club decided that the first step wes to have a big Red Cross

Rally for Webster County at Eupora end they have secured the services

of Hon. W. Ne. Fritzhugh of Vicksburg, Head of the S*ate Red Cross to

address us and instruct us.

August 30, 1917. Red Cross Rglly a great success. The liethodids

Church which seats about 500, was filled to the brim. Eupora turned

out almost in a body and many came from the surrounding commimities.

Oct. 11, 1917. Last Sunday, Oot. {» wae set for campaign day to

get new members. Miss Elie Willingham addressed a large orowd at

Ebenezer Church and organized an auxiliary with 14 members. Mr.

Te W. Cooper spoke to a crowd at Stewart and secured 9 members.

*l1. Published in The Webster Progress.
"
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War Reminiscences- February 4, 1909.

The following letter was received a few days ago by prs. H. A.
Gould from an old friend of her father, Capt. Tom Stevens, who is well
remembered in this county. The letter follows:

Denton, iexas, January 30,1909
Kind Friend:

Yesterday I was agrecably suprised to get a letter from 8
daughter of my old time friend and school mate. I ean only draw on my
feeble memory for recollection of him, it having been 45 years since we
roamed the forest together, fished together, swam in the same ereeks to-
gether, and worked together in the same fields- quite a span in one's
life.

And of his war record I know but little, only know he Joindd the
Ca¥avry. know the number of his re iment, the letter of his com-
pany; or his captain's nane, but I feel safe in Saying that he mace a
good soldier and faithful to the fiag that we all loved so dearly,

which went down in defeat but never disgrace. This 1s all I can tell
of poor Tom's war experience, but of Uncle Bob I can speak with certainity
away back in the Bloody sixties.

after the tossin of war had sounded he and I joined a company,

 

  

made up by Hobert at Benela, iiississippi. He was elected
2nd Lueitenant of said company after Organising, we went to Grenada and
was assigned to 4th Mississippi Regiment, and in lettering the company
it fell to our lot to be @ompany 1, and after mobilizing there we began
in earnest to see the horrors of war.

The enemy's fleet attacked the Fort on the 6th of February1862,
and after an hour snd a half bombardment met 1t, surrendered the infan-
try retreating to Fort Donaldson 12 miles away on the Cumberland River,
at which place we surrendered on the 16th day of said month. The rank
and file being sent to ald camp Mprton, Indianapolis, the efficers were
sent to Johnson's Islands hear Sandusky City, Ohio, in Lake Erie. we
spent about seven months in prison and were then sent down to Vicksburg
and exchanged,

buring this tise the term of our enlistment had expired and at the
reorganization Uncle Bob was elected Captain. we went through the try-
ing siege of Vicksburg and surrendered on 4th of July, 1863, and were
paroled. we went to our respective homes and stayed a short time and
then went into Parole Camps at Enterprise, where we were exchanged and
sent to Mobile, Alabama and from ther to Kingston, Geomgia, where we
Joinec the army of General Joseph E. Johnson. Then falling back before
old Sherman, we were under fire for one hundred days and nights.

Then we went to with General HOod to Franklin and Nashville. At
the battle of Uncle Bob was in the ditches fighting like a madman, when
the fight was over he was a sight to behold,~-all bespatiered, with blood
and brains from men who had been shot near him. At Nashville he was
captured and taken to Fott Delaware, where he was kept till after the
surrender,

A year or so after this he came to Texas. 1 visited him at his home

  



in Gainsville about eight months before his death, with many misgivings

of my reception put I took my heart in my mouth and bearded the lion

in his den. ne had grown SO immensely rich, and while i was a man Of

small means, 1 did not know that money had turned his head, and he

would give me the cold shoulder, but I found him the plain old gentleman

of the school when he came to know me. He and his good wife treated me

as if I hed been a lord of the land. Qe introduced me to quite a lot

of his friends. In a way peculiar to himself he said,"Here is a man

who went with me 4 long years through that dreadful wer, = Wwe fought,

bled and starved together." They made me promise to visit them next

Christmas, which I intended 10 do, but I could mot think of doing 80

after death. Forhis abs-nce would have made the house seem tO me like

gome banquet hall deserted.

well, 1 presume 1 have written enough tO WOTTY you wiil conclude.

Your: father's old friend,

J. T. Carthwright.
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RECONSTRUCTION

governuent of Webster County

The war between the States scarcely touched this county save its

men who were enlisted and the raid of Monroe Liddell who burned the

courthouse and pilfered the town of Greensboro.

with short cropsReconstruction seemed only & name for Destruction.3 Sag

and an appalling decline in the price of cotton, there was only a

commendation from the commissioner of internal revenue that the Federal

tax be lifted {rom it The negroes were onl’ suffering because they

were deluded and controlled by office seekers and the reckless military

stationed in the co nty. The demoralized condition was becoming apparent

even to the authorities that had through selfish purpose orought auch

conditions about and many schemes were resorted to in order to control

votes and the labor of the race. {1)

The five years right after the War between the States placed all

the counties of lississippi, including Webster, under provisional and

military forms of government. Theapassed Dy Congress

March 27, 1867, provided that lilssissippl should De divided into five

military districts, and that a general officer of the regular army should

be assigned to the command Of each. Military courts were aughorized and

military asughority was supreme, July 19, a supplementary reconstruction

1. Dunbar Rowlande- Mississippl- The Heart of the South. Peld6,147,
—— i CAL den
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act was passed providing for @ registration of voters by military

officers, and excluding fromvoting all persons who had held office

under the United States Government, and had afbervard participated in

the war. These registrars were appointed by General Ord and sent to

each county to register the votes. These positions were filled by

Bureau agents. General Ord ordered an election of delegates to a con-

vention to make anew the organic law of the Commonwealth of Mississippi. i)

This convention, known as the Blacke-and-Tan Convention, assembled in

Jackson, January 6, 1868. In personnel, it was the most remarkable

assemblage ever held in the State. One hundred members were present,

seventeen of whom werecolored. There were nineteen ex-Union soldiers.

There were neneteen Democrats and thirty native white Republicans, Nore

commonly called "Scalawags.” The influence of the political adventures

dominated that assembly and the few honest men in the convention could

accomplish nothing. Much of the convention's time was spent devising

schemes for the support of idle freedmen who refused to work, under the

belief that the lands of their former masters would be divided among

them. The Democrats resigned and returned home, refusing to take part

in the deliberations of an assembly that showed so little consideration

for their rightd. The convention determined to submit a new constitu

tion and a committee of five was appointed to receive and determine the

(1)
The canvass was conducted in a spirited manner. When theirresults.

work was done the constitution was submitted to a vote, It was refected.2

Lowry & MecCardde- Historyof Mississippi- P-218.

Riely- History of Mississippi P, 290,
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September 19, 1867, the Republicens held their first convention in

Mississippi. Its delegates ;were mostly megrees, election registrars,

Freedmen Bure ’ i ireedmcn Bureau agents and northern immigrants or carpetbaggers. The

resolutions expressed devotion to Congress and the Northern Repuplicean

part) support of the reconstruction law, free education of all children

and unrestricted franchise. (1)

There were two negroes, appointed by the governor, on the board of

supervisors: Dan Mitchell of Greensboro and Dan West of Bellefontaine2 or divi @

A con og 4° - 3 ny . re pT wag fey Soempany ol northern soldiers were stationed for twe years at Greens

boro, the count pally f’ y seal, principally for the purpose of obtaining megmro

votes end for protectior of the negroes. During this period. as statedwills perlioa, a8 salted

before, the co Na 2d S’ unty was named Sumner in nor of Se HSumn in honor of Senator Charles Sumner,

of Massachusetts, @ kepublicen poiitician and Abolitionist. The carpet

bai P 0 Be 3 t 3 ¢ 1 a 2 {or “a ” 1; - ; 1 ¥ ¥ -~ one bo + { BP
vi / A . whe Oli th © Orth he £2 Ld vil fa 4 £ ¥ ¥Foe a on i W ia Sor a wl : np i i ! iY A 1 - i i of 2 3 T i i3 WW a url ry i £ - Yd & a a i, i . i ef

Pecently freed Hegroes 1 Wer4 pe, es w i Were 5 Ee ' 4 y :& were in were in cha: ge of the government of the

county. This is why it happened that the county was siven the name ofo AAV E44 118 i ne 1

Sumner. All officers were appointed by Republicans.

The count r s18t¢ 31 y officers consisted of a sheriff, chancery clerk and

circuit clerk combined, probate clerk, superintendent of education, and

board of supervisors. The following men were officers:

Sheriff: Sath Planter 1863 mmamw

Cs. As Lindsey 1869-1870

Probate Clerk: Ira ldcDowell 1874-1678, lie was the uncle

of Dr. Berryhill, now a resident of Bupora. He was also president of

ww

1. Dunbar Rowland- Micsissippi- The Heart oftheSouth-Vol.2, P. 147
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the board of supervisors.

Circuit Clerk: We A. F. Caldwell 1894-1876

Superintendent of Education Dr. Re. B. Wooley.

All officers, as stated before, were Republicans. Most people

showed a determination to accept the results of the war, but others were

in favor of establishing a state government on the pasis of a free north-

ern or western state.

The courthouse at LaGrange was burncd in 1874, It was believed the

fire was started by incendlarists who wanted the county divided in order

to form & Republican county out of part of it. All the records were de-

stroyede.

In the seme ycaer, April 7, 1874, a year never to be forgotten be=-
a

cause of carpetbagger ouirage and Republican dominence, the county was

divided to form what later became webster County. The Republican leg-

jslature named it Sumner County, after thelr populer idol. And sO it

came about that Webster County was meant by ite originators to be a

Republican County. From 186% to 1682 were trying times in the county.

The name of the county was changed in 1882 after the whites had been

re-established in authority. Democratic supremacy beeame sufficiently

strong in the legislature to make this change. The supervisors of the

county were appointed by the carpet-bag Governor Ames, They were:

Ira McDowell, president; Davi Nowlin, G. W. Pollan, J. W. Starnes, and

Aaron Smith. J. We Holland became sheriff in 1874 and continued in

office until 1875. Dr. W. A. F., Caldwell was clerk of both circuit and

chancery courts. Aaron Hutton was county treasurer and R. F. Holloway

was superintendent of education,
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Tn 1875 the Democratic Conservakive ticket swept the state and in

1877 the carpetbaggers abondoned the State.

The constitution tuat was finally adopted in 1868 and 1868 was

mede up from other State Constitutions, and changed the organic law in

many particulars. Police boards in control of county affalrs were abol-

ished, and a board of supervisors were appointed. (1) It created a public

school system and established Ur ice of State superintendent of

education. The old county courts were aboléshed and a syste of chancery

courte established. (2)

rransportation in County
TUPI0ER

A
 

fwo popular methods of travel during this perbod were on horseback

and on foot. They rode over unimproved roads and in rainy weather they

were often compelled to lesve the road and 90 through bywayse and flelds

in order to Ye able to travel. Vhen the ground was frozen they would

walk and lead their horses. The roads were finally widened so ag to per-

mit the passage of wagons. The wavon and mule team was another means of

travel. People took pride in their mules, and often a family and some-

times two or three families would compose a party and start to church

from four to eight miles. Usually four mules were used to pull khe wagon.

Often they would stall and all would alight in order for the teams to

pull out.

The ox-teams and covered wagons came in those days. People who

1. Lowry & of [igslss p 218

2. Riley's School History“ofiilssissippl p 300
aOES
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were not fortunate enough to own wagons and mules would use wagons and

the ox-tecams. They would visit over night with their neighbors who were

eight or more miles away, The ox-team would travel on an average of

four miles per hour. The covered wagon was popular and the covers were

a great protection from cold and hot sunshine.

There were the faithful walkers, Having no other way of travel

they would walk to church, visit neighbors, and attend church.

There were a few slave owners who had money, They travéled in

carriages, buggies, and phaetons. (1)

In the past sixty-five yea s prosperity and industry have made many

wonderful changes. Railroads through the couniy, United States Highways

north, east, apdth and west, and good gravel local roads through the

county. Automobile and bus lines make traveling a pleasure,

Farm and Plantations En the County

The principal towns and communities of the county were Greensboro,

Spring valley, Bellefontaine, Pine Chapel (later Clakkson), and

Hohenlinden. 0©0ld Cumberland did not come into being until 1877. Vhen

it was established it boasted of three churches, seven stores, school,

carding mill, and pottery plant. Tie people lived in and near these

settlements. There were wery few large plantations in the county. The

principal products of the farmers were cotton, corn, and potatoes.

Stoek raising was popular.

The wealth of the few planters consisted principally of land and

slaves. gach large plantation had an overseer, who had the management

\ ™TMYS. Owa
Saga, MISS
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of its affairs, directing the labor and caring for the personal comfort

of the slaves, Here the planter lived in princely style, with a large

number of trained household servants, who acsumed a8 dignity ir keeping

with their station and derived much pleasure in attending to every

want of their master's family. The hospitality of the plantation home

was unexcelled., The rations were usually glven the slaves every week,

and consisted of bread, meat, rice, molasses, veretables, and milk.

The desolation of the county which met the returning soldiers was

enough to fill the stoutest heart with despair, The country was almost

entirely stripped of live-stock; bridges and fences were gone; tools

1 2

and farming implements were wanting: there was no credit system; the

labor system was deralnged by thc emancipation o€ the slaves; and the

freedmen gathered about the towns and military camps, refusing to labor.

Added to the terrible of the couniry was & feeling of un-~

certainty as to the kind of treatment they would receive from ithe hands

of their victorious enemy.(1)

Before the war the principal crop was cotton, which wes the crop

best suited to slave labor. The planters thought that cotton must be

raised. The short erop of 1866 ruined meny znd the crops of 1867 was

ruined by dry weather and worms. The result wes financial ruln for the

planter and the discont of the laborer, whether working on shares or for ,

wages. QO)

l. Riley's MississippiHistory~ p.227,228, 281, 238.

2. Dunbar Rowland- Mississippi- The Heart of the South, Vol Z, pl46, 147 Re
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The taxes had become so burdensome that the people could not pay

and many farms were lost. The prices of cotton was low and there was

no market for surplus crops. Eggs were five cents a dozen and the fruit

grown wascanned and fed to the hogs, Everyone was compelled to go to

the fields and work. The price of cotton fell to a point that was be-

low the cost of production. The people began to turn their thoughts to

other fields to make money.

After the county seat was moved to Walthall $8 became a flourishing

town and business center for the farmers. The first merchant was Edgar

Nolen who owned a& mepcantile store, a saloon, and a tin pin alley. Dr.

Fe No Arnold was also & prominent merchant and physician,

During the Reconstruction period many new homes were built in and

around Hohenlinden., Among the business men who built homes were Messers

Jesse Wofford, who today hes a large brick store, William Vomack and

John Springer, and a store by Womack and Lowry.

With the appearance of the railroad Greensboro and Walthall became

smaller and smaller as the business men begsn to move and new communities

sprang up. The first train came through Eupora in 1889,

The people began directing their attention to a diversity of opcupa-

tions, Railroads were built and thus afforded transportation and ship-

ping of their products to other markets. The forests were converted in-

to lumber, and everyone began diversifying crops. In this way Webster

became a better county and furnished a living for its occupants.
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Social Life In The County
 

Socially the country shared chaos with the other States of the South.

In 1875 the governmental affairs had been reg¢laimed from the blight of

war and the military rule following it end was now in the hands of a new

generation. The development was now normal and the barriers that had

stood very high between the aristocrat and the poor whites. The latter

were coming into their own, with scant education and lack of discretion

and poise, but always aspiring. The planter end the former overseer were

now contending for the same honors and privileges. One was about as

poor as the other. The free schools brought their children in social

contact. Soon one bedame as well educated as the other. Frequently they

intermarried and the children born of these unions took and still rank

in both social and professional circles. High position was in the reach

of all who had the nerve to grasp it. It required very little education

to be a politician, (1)

The war made all poor alike. After four years of struggle the people

felt a need of closer companionship. The men found pleasure in the

rural districts with their well trained fox dogs, They stayed up many

nights hunting bears, wolves, and fox. There were many sports for men.

Blgoblack River and Spring Creek, with its clear waters, invited many

to fish,

Mrs. dda Avent Griffin related the following:

1. Dunbar Mississippi- The Heart of the South, Vol. 2,
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non my father's farm (A. C. Avent),there could always be found

some kind of entertainment in the form of corn shucking or quilting.

The neighbors would be notified that there would be a corn shucking and

quilting on a certain date and all would arrive to lend a hand in the

work and fun,"

"They would place a jug of whiskey in the yard and then go inte the

copn crib where they would carry two or three hundred bushels of corm

and pile on the jug. When they were ready the work was given to ‘gol!

and there was a race to see who could get tO the jug first. A reward

yas given to the first drink-creating much laughter, In those days men

drank, but rarcly ever 10

whe ladies came and a bountiful farm dinner would be prepared,

and after this they would quilt several quilts. When evening came Sup-

per was served and all joined in a dance lasting until about eleven

o'clock." (1)

The womell were eager to organize reading, sewing, knitting and

quilting clubs. Time was 80 jmportent to tiem that they felt as if

they could not lose a golden moment, At these clubs ideas were exchanged,

plans discussed, and progrems given consisting of music, songs, and

speeches. Often refreshments were sarved consisting of home grown ppo-

ducts such as apple pie and whipped cream. As time went on the social

activities broadened.

The young people did not have the opportunity of being together

1. Mrs. Ida Avent Griffin, Cumberland, Miss.
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tae distance and bad roads. The old parlor

¢ - hn 4 A

was always open to the young gentlemen who called on Sunday afternoodns.

They amused themselves by looking at the familly album or pla

" 4 [wy £3 1% at TERT ES oO 11313 + fa TT uls “yr ix bl & 1s + amrorgan and singing. Croquet wgs quite popular in the later

- - . a“ . Lom a bas. +) wy rs Ih gm 3m 10} $1 archcerts at the school bullding, socials at the churches, Sevbath schools

dE wn Tu a 23 ow gs dr Ba oon am J owe on a oF ny |
and PLrayer Lies-ati158 a urniSe RR rather LIE pdac Nd LQ ®

civern in the nities and can 113 ware also popular *We Ey & i Vv ell 15 Vv ne cornuwhevd = het ab Ya iwhom PLERE IT Sd vm No che 12 £7. »

Saturday and Sunday. Wien the service was over

willl some one, and quite frequently

En "wy _ £5 w weg vy Sy ~ WL 2 i -~t 3 3 a ge 17

Spey LULGay allerncoll ill a 80Clad way

nore old fogy has ceased to write for the columns of your valued

paper, and here's one or whose head ths fresls of several decades Lave

gathered. “uring the Christmas closed, I was led to think

about the holidays of my youth, when wial 1s now Webster County, then

Choctaw was comparatively an unsettled territory, populated more

Re np i a— a 3 . vi 23 9 VY gn TR of
humen beings. Many changes have occurred, the

the natal day of our Savior, but these are some customs that

their sway. Then as now, there was a lot of people who thought the most

appropriate way of celebrating the occasion was in getting on the oute
.

side of as much 'busthead' whisky as possible, and naking the welkin jit:

l., Mrs. Ola Langston, Sapa, Mississippi
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with shouts and ribaldry. Now, I am not one of those who believe that

my generation wes one of the most refined or that it was superior to the

present era. On the contrary, I think much progress was made in many

respect. In those days of yore, it was not considered much disgrace

for a man to get drunk any time et Christmas nome at all. Everybody,

=elmost, drank in those days. Preschers seldom refused a toddy or egg

nog end a tee-totaler was herd to find, Whisky was cheap then. A man

quart iow well I remember those big old flesks,

ndrew Jackson blown in the side, that I have so often

circulating in a crowd at Starnes Box' till nearly every one

rip-roaringly drunk i was a boy then, and those scenes sank

my nenory. Many a time have seen & fight commence and climb

nce, out of harm's way, to see the baitl IO weapons were

those supplied by natures Vim, vim, would go the brace of com=

But they never fought long alone. Their friends generally be-

came lnveolved, and sometimes from ten to twenty would be sawing the air

with thelr fists and planting the licks where they would do the most

good. Such sg 3 were generally enacted on Caturdays (court) days,

elections 3, but Christmas s the gala cay, when corn juice

:d most fr Ys» when every drinker felt himself a hero, capable of

wonderful decds, and felt a burning ambition to be distinguished on the

fleld of fisticuff. In the words of a poet, long since defunct:

"They fit and fit,

And gouged and bit,

And scuffled in the nue,

Till all the gound,
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For yards around,

Was covered with their blood;

While the pile of noses ears and eyes,

Made a heap that reached the skies."

1 y dF npn I "I +}
but then vicod {lowed

= ta ep a a a og 2 ~ a Ah . oi ox 4 3 om 1 rn&lld the organs mentioned were considerably damaged.
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selected if obtalnable, which was not always the case. Old and young

danced. 1 Lave scen gray haired men swinging thelr.owr daughters in the

reel, or i ut reeds were dance The 18 was & grecal mana 3 J - $d We ba fash. 4 wo

. Pr or a a oc) Pn 5 TT a7 “EEat such places, especially 1f he were & good one ls part was greater
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supplied with whisky as well as rosin for hls bow casionally a girl

- a am POey cs fv eats xf

would git down and beat an accoupaniment of
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This was thought to be a great addition to the muslie. In my
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the greatest of living men Qftcn have I

2manner in which he sawed off 'iolllie Put

On, Arkansaw Traveler, Tom and Jerry, rkilly Cranky and Jenny on

the ke oad! besides others, equally as complicated and filled with
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The dancing was kept up all through Christmas week and sometimes

stretched out with occaslonal parties for a week or two afterwards.” (1)

The following article was found in the Walthall Warden, January

6, 1888:

"0ld Times"

"Nearly all old citizens remember Pope's Mill on Little Black.

The place upon which it was situated is now the property of J. Estelle

Bridges, and is about two miles from where ihe creek empties into Big

Black, This mill was built away back in the last of the thirties by

Wiley Pope and was for many years the only mill for miles around, so the

early settlers who followed close on the heels of retiring red men would

come from fifteen to twenty miles, to have their corn ground at this mill,

The flooring and *spilling® of this mill were built of plank sawed by

the old fashioned whip-saw. Some of the young people may not know what

a whip-saw was. Wcll, it was a long slender saw, very much like an old

fashioned cross cut. The stock was scaffold about six feet

from the ground. One man stood un top or the stock and the other stood

on the ground. The log was hewn on two sides and lined the thickness

{ was desired to have the plank sawed."

"My father was a famous hand with the whip-saw and helped to saw

all the plank used in the construction of the mill referred to. After

a hard day's sawing he would eat his supper and go on a fine hunt,

accompanied by some man, and sometimes he would let me go, if they were

Bot going far. The country from the mouth of Liitle Black to Colonel

l. Walthall Warden, Walthall, Miss. Published in January 1888.
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Hollend's place (where Tip now lives) was & perfect wilderness and a-

pundant with deer and turkeys, besides a good many bear, and panthers.

He never falled to get game OR these hunts. For fear that some may not

know what fire-hunting was, 1 will state that one hunter carried a long

handled pan on whion“he a large light and it, being behind, threw a Ie=

flection far ahead in the woods, which in those days were clear of under-

growth, The deer would be startled from thelr sleep and would gaze for

a while at the light which would cause thelr eyes to glisten in the darke

ness like two bikight stars end at these the hunter would aim end seldom

missed bringing down the gale. The panthers borrowed our hogs a good

deal in those days, especially the young pigs, but I never knew of their

attacking a nwumen being, thoug: 1 was afraid of them all the same. Any-

body who can listen to a panther's weird, unearthly cry on a still dark

night, without feeling frightened, has more nerve than I had then or

have now. 1 have often heard them in the swamp in those days and heard

the mournful howl of a pack of wolves join in the chorus, and I tell

| ae { the Tire place.” (1)

you it made music caused me to stick close tO P

Political Adjustment

The five years foldowing the war were Puinous years or the

Democratic government, Judge Sharkey, who was a whig in polities, was

appointed governor. He reappointed, by proclamation, all who were hold-

ing office at the time of the surrender. The sheriff of each county

1. Walthall Warden, walthall, Miss, Jan, 6, 18886,
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was directed to hold an election for delegates to a State convention,

Nearly every important town was garrisoned by colored troops. Governor

Sharkey requested that the President remove these because of prejudice

against colored troops. They were nearly all withdrawn in 1866. The

Freedmen's Bureau owned most of the land and did much to disturb the

harmony and good feeling which had existed between the races. (1)

There were numerous clashed between the white people and the negroes

caused by the military authorities.(2) Thousand of freedmen were vagrants,

Offences, such as stealing, robbing, end burning houses, were daily

occuarnces. It devolved on the Legislature of 1865 to secure to the freed-

men the political and civil rights to which they were now entitled, and

at the same time restrain them ir their unlawfullness. The legislature

refused to ratify the Fourteenth Amendment and decreed the abolition of

slavery. A law was enacted to regulate the relation of master and

apprentice, as it related to freedmen, Another required all freedmen

to have employment by Januery l. Another prohivited them from renting

and leasing land except in incorporated towns. These measures were

known as the "Black Code" of 1865. (3)

Under the reconstruction acts in 1867 the counties were placed under

command of Major-General O. Co. Ord. He removed from office all

officers who dared to oppose the reconstruction policy. The constitution

of 1868 was rejeeted because it would have deprived thousands of white

1.Riley's

HistoryOf

Uississipnj-pp 285,286,289
2, Dunbar Rowland's,Mississippi- The Heart of the South, Vol.2,p 114.

3.Riley's, liistory of Mississippl~-p 9,
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people their right to vote or hold office. The election which followed |

also defeated the Republican ticket, (1)

Druing James L. Alcorn's administration & public school system was

created and law and order better enforced. The Ku Klux Klan came into

being to terrorize unruly negroes and carpet-baggers.,

In 187) there occurred the first general election of county and

local officers since the beginning of reconstruction.(2) In 1874 the

Republicans were still in command, but the election of 1875 was a Deco~

eratic victory. The legislature abolished several useless offices, re-

duced salaries, and the carpet-baggers left ths State in 1876. (3)

With the revival of organized Democracy between 1876-1878, public

confidence was restored, investigations started, taxes were reduced,

corrections of abuses made, and rigid measures of economy made, The

people labored quietly and patiently throughout the reconstruction to

bring about these results. The government was lifted from its mire of

corruption and placed upon a basis of honesty and thrift. The Democrats

forced the worst of the officlalc from public office during Governor

Stone's administration 1876-1882. Industires were exempt from taxation

in 1882 and a cotton mill was located at Carrollton. This afforded the

-pedple of Vebster an opportunity to get thelr cotton sold.

l, Riley's.iississippl History, pp 289-300
2g Ten Re pp 307
2." " " pp 325

Webster County

The following officers were in office right after the War
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the States and during the reconstruction period:

Sheriff: He Ce Avent

Ae So Avent

de De Pryor

Je We. Bridges

Tax Assessors:

Jimmie Skelton

John ¥, Johnson

John Harvey

Te Vie Cwinn

Chancery Clerks:
Tom Gore

Alex liorrow

Circuit Clerks:
1ra
 

We die F. Caldwell

Te We Foard

Harry A. Gould

Education:

William J, Taylor

Je He Clark

 

1876-1881

1881-1882

1683-1887

1891-1896

1880-1881

1887-1888

1899

1899-1804

1878

1888-1892

1874-1878

1874-1876

1876-1884

1884-1892

1882-1888

1888-1892

    

between
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Beonomic Adjmstment

As the spring of 1865 approached many hoped the war would end in

ime for the returning soldiers to plant a crop, and thus keep away

the starvation which threatened their families. They returned fully

determined to accept the situation and to devote their energies as best

they could. (1)

Labor commanded @ very high figure. The short cotton crop of 1866

ruined many and the dry weather and worms of 1867 ruined others. The

¢rop was about half of an average yelld and the price was about half

what it had been. The result was financial ruin of the planter and

capitalist and the discontent of the laborer.

Many planters abandoned their crops to the laborers. The result

of this condition was the expressed determination of the farmers to a=

bandon the culture of cotton and devote their time and lands to the cule

tivation of corn. The change of crops would require less labor. The

cotton hands refused to work and a great crowd of idlers were thrown ue

pon the communities to steal, (2;

As the appointment of county officers was at first in the keeping

of the Governor, he was able to use his influence in every county.

There was a lack of system of taxation, There was extravagance in buile

ding and salaries of county officials. The board of supervisors let

the county get flooded with warrants of depreciated value,

The revival of democratic astivity in 1875 gave hope to the property

ld. Riley's, iiississi s Pp 281,290
£2. Dunbar Rolandas-iiississippl~ The Heart of the South. Vol.2, pp 146,147

»-
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holders of saving their lands and to elect white men pledged to economy.
The Democratic legislature of 1876 drove the carpetbag and negro rule
out. The legislature abolished un-necessary offices and, in general,

the measures taken were for a sweeping reform of the entire system of

finances, New industries were exempt from

In 1890 agriculture was generally prosperous and rapid progress made
in other products of the farm. (1)

Soclal Adgustment

ii Inae caanges that hed been made by war could not be met in a day,

nor a year, and with the slaves going the barriers were broken, Everye

where people were put on equal basis with the same social honors and

priveleges. Since everyone was free and equal it may be called "the

survival of the fittest.” It was a day of hard knocks for everyone.

The people realized this and planned their lives accordingly. Uemocracy

began its day of supremacy.

Educational and Religious Adjustment

The heart of the people turned to the education of their children,

free schools were established and children could attend several months

in the year, A public school system was adopted in 1869, The Ku Klux

l., Bunbar Rowland-j{ississippi-The heart of the South, Vol.2, pp 164,195
201,207,
240
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Klan was a help in securing better teachers. They visited the schools

when necessary. The new system was more efficient and less expensive

than when first started.

From 1875 until 1895, 0ld Cumberland was considered the educational

capital of Webster County. Woodland Academy, & school for boys and girls,

wag established in 1886, The Walthall Normal was established in 1877

and was considered one of the best schools of that day. Colonel Samuel

Cook and Miss lLouella Dee were influential in establishing this school,

Other schools were soon established snd education was in the reach of

all, Boys and girls had the advantage of several colleges in iheState,

Some worked their way through while others had money in which to pay

their tuition,

The county board, superintendent, and teachers, worked each year

to improve the schools and to day Webster has a very good system of

Schools.

There was a period of church expansion between 1832 and 1860. The

Presbyterian and Christian Churches began to organize in 1832 and 1836.

The Episcopal Church was organized and made progress. The nearest church

of this denomination being located in Grenada. The Methodist Church de-

veloped rapidly and at the outbreak of the war there were several in

each county. The Baptist Churchwas also active at this time. (1)

People attended church faithfully, The @ircuit-Rider was popular

at this time. Sabbath schools were established and everyone attended.

1. Riley's, School History of lilssissippi, pp, 240,

SHEAASOAON
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As the county grew in population, the people had more money to pay the

pastors and to build better church buildings,

Carpet@Baggers

Carpet-baggerwas a term applied to the political adventupers who

came from the Northern States. AU the close of the war a swarm of
Ng

Northern men, often without principle, and usually without property ins5
3 |

terests, in the South with a view to use the negro vote to 8@=\

\ 3 4

x | bls
county offices and caused the negro to bebome dissatisfied. There 4

-

: I 3 ‘. : 4

a few in the county who organized schools and taught the negroes to beesAN

cure office, These unscrupulous, moneyless office holders held the 3 ™

come Republicans, In 1875 the Democratic ticket swept the,

atate and in 1877 the carpet-baggers abandoned the State,

The Republicans were commonly known as "gcalaways." There were \\

thirty native white scalawag® represented in the Convention of 1868.x

They were a greedy grasping lot of men trying to control the gove

Conservatives

Conservatives was the name applied to the political party Bhat

believed in kecping iA force those governmental measures which have

been tried and proved successful.

1, The National Encyclopedia, Vol.2, 1926, Chicago.
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Freedmen'sBureau

Dr. Franklin L. Riley in his School History of Mississippl described

the Freedmen's Bureau:

in the latter part of the war, lands belonging to many Confederate

soldiers were seized as abandoned and leased to freedmen who had flocked

to the towns, and who were, to & large extent, in a destitute condition.

The Freedmen's Bureau was established by Congress to provide for the

freedmen, In every town of lmportance agents were stationed, a majority

of whom belonged to the worst class of adventurers. Hany of the colored

people had accompanied their masters to the war, and others had remained

at homes, protecting the families of their absent masters, and caring for

the old plantation with a zeel that was admirable, After were made

free, they were still attached to their former masters, until they were

made bo believe by the agents of the Freedmen's Bureau that the people

among whom they had lived so long were not their friends, and that their

best interests lay in thelr attachment to the strangers from other sections.

The freedom of the negro now being an established fact, it remained to

extend to them the civil and political rights incident to that freedom,™l

"The cotton crop of 1867 had been almost a total failure on account

of floods, droughts and worms, As a result, there was wide-spread suf-

fering among the poorer white people and the freedmen," 1

1. Riley's schoolHistory of Mississippi. p 286
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Lowry and lcCardle History of lississippi gives the following ine

formation about the Freedmen's Bureau:

"with the army came officers and agents of the Freedmen's Bureau,

that had been established by Congress to look after the interests of the

froedemn., Its officers and agents were principally clerks from bhe

quartermaster's anc commissary departments, or sutlers who had been in

the army and were thrown out of employment when they tropps were mustered

out of service. They were prejudiced against the white people and their

presence created differences between tiie races where up t¢ that time the

feeling prevailed.”

the war opened the colored people had been in full sympathy

with the white people. Come of them had accompanied the Confederate

armies through the entire war, and many had remained at home, faithfully

guarding the interests of the absent masters. Lit was only when the agents

of the Freedmen's Bureau appeared that they were alienated from the

people with whom they had lived,"

"The returning soldiers found their homes wasted, their families in

want and ruin, and desolation on every side." 1

Loyal League

"The League was & sscret, oath-boundorganization, and every

male negro from eighteen to seventy years old, and every white man who

would take the oath, were eligible to membership. Only a few white men

1, Lowry & becCardle~ History of Mississippi, p; 215, 216
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"
became members, but nearly all the male negroes were initiated. 1

»

7 y , on Saturday abin of some prominenthey usually met on Saturday right at the ¢ S

negro. Here they would be initiated In welrd menners. 2

Ze } JOag nd drilled by whiteThe frecdmen were organized into Loyal Leagues aoh

Republican Party
a.

The Reputlican Party started as the Liberty party, deriving its

name from the fact that it favored the abolition of slavery. They later

joined with members of other parties and formed what was known ag the

Free Soil party. The opponents of the Kansas-sebraska pill united to

form the Republican party which grew very rapidly. 3 |

The Republican Party was a politican party fermed in 1854, 1t was

gonposed chiefly of Northern Wnigs, but it drew in the Free Soldiers,

Abolitionists, and as well. They came inte power with the

“aominen tical power.nomination of Lincoln in 1860, It has been dominent polit

he State ] id the in-
The management of the lar between the Staves, emancipation, and tn

Bt ic orn were 2d by the Republicans. Itauguration of civil service reform were achleved by 1

has bsen the party of high protective tariff, 2

After the overthrow of the government sel up by the Party

of the North and carried into effect by the white and bleck Republicans

of the South, the founders and defenders set about to reconstruct the

wreckage along sane lines. ©

1.2,Dunbar Heart of theSoulh, pp 144-146

3 "Riley's school Histo ddsslses DP gas

a. The National Encyclopedia, Chicago, 1926. Fol,

5, Dunbar Heart of the South, Vol. 2, p 206
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Ku Klux Klan

Pre Riley states that the Ku Klux Klan was

pose to

organized for thepure
discipline freedmen who ran away from their labor contracts,

who insulted white people, or who took 00 active a part inpolitics,
Carpet-baggers ss well as frecdmen received the attention of this mystere
lous organization, “nother class of persons often visited by the Ku Klux
were the teachers of public schools. (1)

Mrse Se Ee Fe Kose in her 00k "The Ku Klux Klan or luvisible
Empire” gives interesting information about the order:

"The Ku Klux had no written history. Their constitution declared,
origin, mysteries, and ritusl of this order shall never be

written, but shall be communicated orally.' "
ferine Ku Klux Klan wes an Crganization formed st the close of the

War between the States} » during the period known as Reconstruction, for
the purpose of protecting the homes and women of the South."

"The condition of the South was deplorable, Business destroyed,
farms gone to wreck, homes laid waste, many of the returning soldiers
disabled and borken in health. No money, no stock to work the ground,
and nothing at hand with which to begin life again. Slaves suddenly
emancipated, with no realization whatever of the responsibilities that
freedom brought. Many negroes left the flelds, crowded into the cities,
expecting to be fed by the United States Government, So agriculture

was at a standstill.”

1. Riley's School HistoryOf Mississippi
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"To the general confusion was added & flood of adventurers from

‘the North, ealled Carpet~baggers, men imbued with passions of the lowest

order.settling in the South for the purpose of controlling the Southern

States by becouing leaders of the negro voters, the best class of white

people being excluded from voting by the Reconstruction measures of

Congress, These wen nated everything that bore the name 'Southern) and

at ounce began to inflame the negroes-agalnst their former maste s. They

were todd by lhese men that the United States Government was going to

give every able-bodied negro man "Forly acres of land and a mule." In

3 * arg 5 on wn Tres To oy ne PAREN 2 — |many instances private property was sclzed.”

conditions called into existence the ¥u Klux Klan. The South

was under the Qarpet-Bag Regime} men without principle were in power,

and negroes were elevated to the highest positions.”

Black and Tan Govermmerni, compesed of Republican Carpet-bBaggers,

home-made Yankees, or Scalawags, and ignorant, brutal negroes now held

full sway.”

"Union Leagues, whose members were mainly negroes, and the lowest

element of whites, were hotbeds for emgendering race strife, and negro

equality and plans to place the 'black heels on the white necks, t'Orders

from the Freedman's Bureau were carried out by negro militia. The white

men of the South were not allowed to vote or carry firearms."

"Under such conditions there was only one recourse left, to organize

a powerful secret order to accomplish what could not be done in the

open. So. the Confederate Soldiers, as members of the Ku Klux Klan,

Webster County Page (Continued)

came to the rescue."

"he Ku Klux Klan had its birth in Pulaski, Giles County, Tennessee,

during the winter of 1865 end 1866. There were six charter members,

The word ¥u xlux was coined by them, being formed from the Greek work,

'Kuklos,' meaning a circles They added Klan, which made the name aysterious

"They made thénegroes believe that they were ghosts of their former

masters, and under the conviction that if they did wrong, spirits from

the other world would visit them; the negroes became very quiet and sub

Nathan Bedford Yorrest, the distinguished cavalry leader
*
a

2 _ go » : ~ | AConfederacy, was chosen. The Xu Klux Klan was composed of soldiers:

Al first the circle was formed for social pleasure

Iniation into this order is said to have tried the souls

of men and tested Thelr courage. IU was secret because the ex-Confederates

were denied the right of ballott, the right to testify in the courts or

to carry firearms."

"The Ku Klux were opposed tv tlhe shedding of human blood, and

violence was never used except as a last resort. The methods were peace-

ful,

"The scalawags were of all men most detested. They were native bor n

whites, miserable traitors to the and playing for favor with the

successful sides They preached equality to the negro:s. “hey would

march the negroes to the poles and make them vote, They made themselves

the lowest of the low."
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"These two classes of negro leaders, the Scalawags and carpet

baggers, were the lnstigators of all the trouble in the South. The

negro population was largely illiterate, and most of the negroes hold-

ing office could neigher read nor write. Relief from this desperate cone

dition came throught the Ku Klux ¥lan and the South was redeemed from

Carpet-Bag, Scalawag and

"llany outrages were committed in the name of the Xu Klux by bands

of thieving Scalawags, who used name as a cloak for their evil deeds."

2%"The white robes of the orizinsel Klan a dep, vivid and

ing impression. White, the symbol of purity, was most appropriate for

the real Klan, organized to prote the homes and liberties of the South."

"The Invisible Zmpire extended {rom Virginia to Texas and embraced

fourteen States. The following is a list of o
oo

Ificers: The Grand Wizard

assisted by his the Grand Dragon and his eight Hydra; the

Grand Titan and his six Furies; the Grand Giant and his four Boblins; the

Grand Cyclpps and his two light [lawks. 4 Grand Turk, Grand Monk, Grand

Exchequer, Crand Seribe, and Graud ventinel. The private members were

called Ghouls,"

"The Dens of the Ku Klux were geneeally obscure places. Their appear-

ance wes always so sudden, that they seemed to have #isen from the ground,

and thelr disappearance being equally sudden, the impression was left

that the earth had opene-d and swallowed them,"

"The fantastic costumes were i tended to work upon the superstitions

of the negroes. The robes always covered the entire body, and sometimes

consisted merely of a sheet, but white was always the favorite color.
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The horses were also coverdd with a mantle, usually of white. A cross

of fiery red cloth stitched across the breast, a mask of white cloth,

high conical hat, formed the garb of a typleal Ku Klux, and when mounted

on a white steed, the vision wes complete. DUeneath these robes they

carried pistols strapped to their waists, and a favorite device to scare
2

the negroes, was to wear false ads and hands. These comstumes made

by the women of the Couth."”

"rhe Ku Klux had frequent parades. This made a great sensation. Net

a word was spoken. Thelr notices and warnings were in keeping with their

node of carrying and terrifying. Liotices of meet-

ings were usually accompanied by a skull and cross bones."

good deeds were done by the Ku Klux, They protected the just

rights of the negro as well as the whites, and they stood always for the

protection of the menaced life, liberty, and property, of all innocent men,"

Iu February 1869, General Nathan Belford Forrest lssued a Proclamat-

jon to hic subjects this strange and mysterious order

accomplished its great mission, in relleving the South from the

of Carpet-Bag rule, passed out of existence.

midst of that dark drama, known as Reconstruction Days,

ray of ens appears, the star of hope gleams again through the dark

clouds, by which it had been obscured. The Ku Klux Klan, the great,

silent organization of tle sixties, appears upon the scene, with its a-

vowed purpose of preserve and uphold the white clvillzation of the South,

It was a creation born of necessitous limes, op pure and patriotic im-

pulses, and to relieve a dire and humiliating distress. The Ku Kkux
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has been justly called, 'the salvation of the and its history
should be written in letters of light." (1)

The Democrat political Peers of (ld Cumberland staged & never-to-be-
forgotten pageant one night in 1892, in celebration of the defeat of
Weaver, the Populist candidate for president. Feeling ran high. The

count was close in Webster County. Thrilled over their hard won victory ,
the Democrats organized a torch parade. They bore hrough the streets
of the historic old town a casket ir which reposed an effigy of the
hated Weaver, A Dew made grave awaited at the end of the Procession ine
to which the casket was lowered anc covered into a fumeral pyre amid
Cheers ang songs of rejoicing the pile went up in flames, All that was
Poiitical, if not mortal, of Weaver had been consigned to oblivion,

Snots rang out through the nicht, Populists were up in arus to dee
fend the name and fame of their ftandard-bearer, Only a quick disspersion
of the midnight revelers saved the town Irom the blot of a major tragedy.
As it was, Federal agents appeared a few days leter and plied the pPOpulace
with questions, Nobody knew ar 01d Cumberland lapsed into the
even tenor of its way. The coming of the railroad in 1390 sealed the
doom of this little town. One by one the Temilies slipped out of
Cumberland, Today trees and undergrowth cover the homes and business
sites. Only the graveyard remains to bear rim and gilent testimony, to
the glory that was 01d Cumberland, 2

William Riley Peppers relates, in 1866, four miles west of Mantese

1 Hrs, 5 it i+
% aam Te Seot upora,
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en experience with White Caps. They wer cemping on & hill one half

mile from his father's home, At night they would drink whisky, fight,

scream, yell, steal chickens, snd he general roush time, There

> terror for the Peppers femilys They would blow out thewi x

n the darkness, They were soon driven away by the good

community.

 

; pI ng of the white people of the South"It was such general upr 1g ¢ white peop |

eridian riot thatby Lh: Ifeagainst Carpetbag rule Led by tlic le

Jd} -“ a — 5" p J t

furnished & pretext for the passage of the Imforcement of Xu Klux Acur gh & 5 or Wd

he radical majority in congress.”heby ©

The disorders of the Couth were beyond the power of the State

Noi % as Ste
fficers President Grant suggested that action be taken toc make sO CCl De -* - oy

whic protestion of life, liberty and property. The radicals rushedcure uae pi : 4

it : 20, 187%the act €hrough congress. +t was passed April ’ .

t to the con~-was "an act to enforce the provisions of the l4th amendmen

prive anstitution and for persons to conspire by force, or threat to depri y

persons of their civil rights and the equal protection of the law and

L S he i ement Act and some of theits courts. The Democrats opposed the nfore

Republicans criticised it as unjust to the South.

Uaited States marshalls and

The close of the

year found the force act in full swing.

l. Willian Riley Peppers, Mantee, lilss,
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United States tropps were making arrests for alleged violations of its

provisions.

1. Dunbar Rowlend-Mississippl-

Sally Lean

lost of the arrested were released upon payment of fines. 3

Webster County

The Heart of the South- Vol.2 pp 172-176
IISA
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To tell the sotry, as we learn it, Mr. Smith and family have

been troubled for several months with the disturbances that continue

to be kept up at Hill's house, which ies alleged to be en ill-femed

house. Smith had frequently protested ageinet the conduct of th house,

and on one occasion it is alleged that he lost his témper and used pro-

fane language. For this, John Hill proceeded to swear out an affidavit

against him and his trial was set for last Monday.

Smith sppeared and for lack of substantial evidence against him

khe ouselwes:dismigsed, and the crowdthat usually assembles around a

justice court dispersed. Mr. Smith saw Hill at the street corner of

Dr. Douglass! drug utore end 2 few words passed, very mildly, when Hill,

opening hig knife, stated that he was not going to allow Mr. Smith to

run over him, The latter replied that he was not trying to do this and

turned $0 walk away, apparently to avoid brouble. instance,

and before bystanders could prevent, Hill sprang at Mr. Smith with open

knife, snd almost in a twinkling of an eye, had stabbed him three times

in the back, twice on the left shoulder and once on the left arm, the

latter wound being a gash sbout five inches long snd the force of the

blow broke the arm bone. By this time bystanders interferred, snd Hill

was arrested. The wounded men was carried into Dr. Douglas's drugstore,

Drs. Wiggins, Berryhill and Doull28 dressed the wounds and later in the

afternoon Mr. Smith was carried to his home end on yesterday wes gettigg

on fairly well. The entire community unite in a hope for his early re-

covery. Papers were at once sworn out,’ charging Hill with assault with

~ intent to kill snd murder, and he was carried to jall by Sheriff

| QOartledge to awsit the results of Smith's wounds, when he will be given 
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& preliminery hearing.

Sentiment throughout this community in heartily in sympathy

with Mr, Smith."

#1. All articles taken from the county paper,
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IAM HENLEY ACQUITTED

"After nearly three years spent as a fugitive in the states of

Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas and sections of Mississippi William Henley,

aged 73 years, nearly blind and tottering with the natursl decline of

life, feced the court and jury this week, charged with the murder of

Lonnie Scott, whom he killed on Saturday, October 18, 188k, and on

day afternoon about four thirty o'clock a special jury empaneled for

this particular case, returned a verdict of("We , the jury, find the

defendant not guilty,” and the old man was finglly discharged to go

hence without delay.

The cese of the State ve. W. M. Henley, murder, was called last

week and was set for Monday morning of this week, and venire of fifty

good and lawful men were ordered by Judge Teat to be summoned, from

which to select a jury. From this venire twelve men were selected,

satisfeabory to both the state and defense, and $hose who finally who

took the oath as jurors, heard the testimony and rendered the abo¥e

verdict #eme; S. 8. Lishman, J. C. Byrd, W. E. Jenkins, A. B. Strickland,

B. F. Gibson, C. B. Neal, F. M. Richardson, William Shaw, J. L. Meece,

T. C. Crowley, Lat Neal, and We. O. Inge.

The story of this tragedy, inacted nearly thirty years ago, as

boought out in the evidence last week is as follows:

Both Scott and Henley were citizens of the eastern section of this

county and, as we understand, were brother-in-law, the latter having

married a Miss Scott, a eister of the man who was killed. I, the day of

the tragedy, Saturday, October 18, 1884, Mr. Scott, Mr. John Henley, son
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of W. li Henley end he now resides at Sapa, and a few others from the

Man tee community, were returning home from West Point, where they had

gone to market.

William Henley lived a» short distance off the main foad, and his

son, John, who had brought some goods for his father, drove down by the

latters home to deliver them. Lon Scott also stopped his wagon and

went down to Henry's.

The three men chstted pleasantly snd took a drink of whiskey to

gether, Scott, it seems from the téstimony invited William Henley home

with him, but the latter declined, saying he would ride a short way to

a neighbors with hime. Then they returned to Scott's wagon, where another

drink was had and Henley and Scott drove off together, John Henley pre=-

ceeded Khem several yards in his own wagon.

The two men, it seemed, quarreled on the road, and young Henley

hearing them, stopped his team and returned to them. He saw his father

end Kr. Scott and they were quarreling, Scott with a drawn pocket knife

attacking his father. Two shots rang out from Henley's pistol and Scott

fell and Henley fled. John Henley rushed for assistance, but when gid

reached the scene Scott was dead, shot once in the stomach and once in

the hip. A knife wes sald to huve been found in his hand. Henley

getated that Scott cut his clothes several times before he fired.

Henley made good his escape and was not seen again by his family

or neighbors. He went to Sturgis, where he boarded a train and went to

Texas, where he was cagptured four years later, and brought back to

M,88leslppl and lodged in West Point jail. Later for cause, he was tran-

sferred to Winona, and several days later he and other prisoners escaped

from prison, through a hole dug for the purpose by a negro. 
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Bathing more was heard from Willism Henley for twenty-five years,

he spending this time in the strates above named.

Late last fall, Henley returned to Webster County, and announced

that he wanted to give up and stand trial. Later he was taken into

custody and on sccount of his age, granted bail, and his trial was had

as sbove stated."

THE PROGRESS WARDEN- June 5, 1913.
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OUILAW DAYS
Geng and Feud Leaders,

Aq How they originated, The early history of Greensboro in the
western pert of Wbster County is very interesting, grotesque, and

  
  
    

  
  

horrid, Blood wes shed freely as water, Men vere assassinated
      

from ambush, shot in duels, mobbed, hanged to the limbs of trees,

  

and killed in secret, never to be heard of again, Little value wes

  

placed on human life by some of Greensboro's inhabitents, while most

  

of the population were law-abiding end peaceful. But the few who

  

were not, carved the name of the town in the niche of Miesissippi's

bloody history.

  

     
   Formerly Greensboro was a thriving, prosperous town, Long be=-  

fore ang railrosds were built nearer then Winone, this town hada

   large brick courthouse with a jail attached 1which was usually

     

       

  

   

 

  

by more than one person. It was the county site of old Choctaw

County, the lmrgest county in a: thet time. The limits

of Choctaw County extended almost to Carrollton on the west, almost

to Grencde on the morth, near West Point on the east, and near

Kosciusko on the south. Greensboro was located in whetis the present

Webster County about eight miles west of Eupore,

Greensboro had = population of 2,000 and hed 18 stores,

Dewspaper plant, three saloons, a livery stable, a tem pin alley,

and several lew offices in addition to the courthouse and the Jail.

Numerous murders were committed at this old town; and becauseof
men ofevil churacter living there, the town quickly estbblished

a bdd reputation. It flourished in emtobellum days end for seversl
yerrs after the wor, but it soon begen to deteriorate, ss the newly

built reilrosd did not come through there, Today the whole thing is

gone, Nothing remains of this historic old place save a few sube

  

mergedbrick heaps «nd a three scfe cemetery oontainlng more then 8

  

thousand graves, Mr, N, G, MoGor's home remains and the Sim's resis   

 

donee. Outeide of these two homes the place has grown upin trees  



 

‘ana same lend is being cultivated, oo Se A

‘There wes BO speelal STgaRization amongthe gang end fous

lenders,‘Beohfamily protected theirova rights, W®ebster County

has no officiel reccrd of the origination of gang and feud leaders,

B. Date of first influences The first influence wes felt in

the eurly sixties when men were shot from smbush, assassinated,

mobbed, and killed in secrecy. There was haute emong certain families

and lustfor murder among other people, Yor example: Dr. T. J, New,

Greensboro, Mississippi, was over at Buck Snort's Saloon, he

hed presumsbly drunk freely of the wines and liquors he said, "I'll

kill the first man who comes to town wearing Copperas Britches,"

Just then a Mr, Thornton rode in wesring the described clothing.

Dr. New, good for his word, shot and killed him, He had previously

shot and killed Jomes C. Powers, He was e dengerous charscter and

indelioly stamped himself in the bloody cnnals of 01d Greensboro,

Ce Whet they ddd ond how they opersted. One of the well known

feuds eilsting st this time was between the Edwards and the Grays,

More than sixty ago, on & road lesdiag north fromold CGreens-

boro in Choetz: County, Mississippi, listless mules hsuled 2 rickety

wagon in which lay the bodies of three dead men, The driver of that

wagon was a woman amd the dead men were her sons, Nerves steeled,

ficedrew but set into a mask of courage this pionser woman, who had

that day seen two of her sons shot down, the other henged by © mob,

drove home to her husbsnd, wondering perhaps on thatterrible Journey,

what effect her grim, terrible burden would heave upon her husband, .

Bob Gray, Bill Gray, and Py. Jin Gray lay dead, their bodies

moving to and fro upon the bare boards of that ereaking wagon end in

thelr blood, victim of a feud which had ended for: them in e roll68

gunfire in the county Jail mand the cruel press of a hongman's noose.

Some days before, the three Gray brothers had been thrown into

Jail &t Old Greensboro, For a vhile the foud betveen the Grays snd

Edwardshed smouldered., It was a sort of family affair(for br. Gray

had merried Llen Edwards), end said to have been by the

Grays who had been charged withkillingJudge Edwards, Ellents father,

and Luther Edwards. All in order. 80 the tradition is, teobtainsome

of the Edwards property. 5

",. Webster rrogress, by SamT. Scott

Reluted by Sam T. Scott. 
 

  

   
  



WhenDra Edwardsnerried Ellenorey, nie fother gevethem

sslaves, 28 was nis custom, with the understanding thetat

nis death, if he left no heir, Mr, Edwerds was to got possession of

all his child's property. Within eo few yemrs a family argument Cow

ose concerning this agreement and the killing ococured.*1

On that fateful night the mother of the three Grays went to visit

them in their cell, While there she was startled by the appearance

of a mob, These men entered the Jail quiekly, began firing, shot down

Boband Pill Gray, Dr, Jim Gray talked to the mob not asking them to

spare his Life,but begging them not to kill him in his mother's

presence,

J That must have touched his mother's heart, but it touched the

hearts of the members of that mob only to the extent that they naroh-

ed the doctor yp the Bellefontaine-Greensboro road snd hanged him to

thelind of a tree,

When the mob had gone, Mrs. Gray alone with her tragedy, gathered

up her sons, hauled them home in her wagon early next morning, buyLed

them later in Mars Hill Cemetery, located in what is now Montgomery

County, whieh was then Choctaw, This happened in the sixties,

Another feud existing at that time was between the Brantleys and

Balzels, The Brantleys were prominent in the old Choctaw Capital,

They were brave men, and were active in defense of their beloved south-

landwhen the ominous elouds of e¢ivil war hung over it, General

W. F. Brantley organized a brigade which served in the Confederate

‘cause, His brother, Arnold Brantley, was seeret agent for the Confed~

erate government, with headquartersin Jackson, lississippi, He was

gambling in the Bowman House also, having a Large gaubling outfit

theres

While in Jackson, Arnold Brantley met a man by the name of Green,

Green had known an older Brantley boy who had been murdered in Texas,

Green told Arnold Brantley that he endorsed the killing of his brother,

and that he'd kill him (Arnold) for twenty-five cents, Brantley told

*1. Related by Dick Cooper
#2. Webster na written by Ss Te Scott,
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Binhe was not armed, Green’ said thathe vellevedhe0 wslyingbut

to be armed the next time they met. Brantley gothisgun,

Beatedhingelf in the office of the Bowman House and as Green came

down the steps he shouted} "I am Arnold Brantley, brother of Dr, Brantle;

who was :rurdered by the Balzel brothers, and whose murder you enw

dorsed; you would kill me for twenty-five cents, by God I'll ki11 you

for nothingl" He shot Creen's head off, *1

Arnold Srentley was killed while ettending a theater in Winona
3

about OD years agoes The Ringer brothers were credited with this murders

They shot Brantley in a large crowd and hit nobody but him, Politieal

reasons were the cause, General VW, F, Brentley, who was a law partner

of General de Zs George, put in a vigorous campaign to find the murder-

er of his brother, Arnold, He was notified that if he persisted in

the searchhe would be killeds Not heeding the warning, he returned

to Greensboro late one afternoon from Winona, he was shot fron ambush

and killed A negro boy in the buggy with hirLg leaped out just in

tine to save himself,

Another brother, A. B, Brantley, was prosecuting attorney in the

- &fifth Judlelal distriet of iississippis He died about 35 years ago,

and together with his brothers who were murdered, is buried in 0ld’

Greensboro Cemetery.

De Results, lives were lost during that period and the people

began to realize that inteuperence cuts down youth in ite vigor, man-

hood in its strength, and age ln its weakness, breaks a father's heart,

and bereaves the doting mothers They began to work to stamp out these

things and to elect better men in the county offices and to vote out

liquor, Their history is a model of the past, and their influence

ceases to exist.

11.

RIOTS.

As Causes, One of tie biggest riots, in Webster County, ocoeurred

in 1873 in opposition to James Bs Alcorn who was a candidate for

SOVernor,

Description. James -Xa Alcorn was a candidate for governor, he

was billed to speak in Greensboro. His friendshad provided goods

boxesas a speaker's stand in the Lane thatran tothestores.andto

“voRelated byEdaer S. Wilson to sem7 Sebel
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5 thesitewwherethe oourtho:80haaburned,after wewosAnton

 duoed, and Degenspeaking, one of ‘the eng.announced

‘race would be heldimmediately in the lane, Tworidersoeme dom
the lane as fast as their horses could curry them seattering the crowd

and halting the speaking, but after this Alcorn continued

his speecki, Then VW, Le (Bud) Davis rode up to the speaker's stand and

in a loud voice announsed that the race had been a dead bent and would

be run again, Alcorn Said, "1 do not ‘knowwhysueh indignity is

sought to be put on mes While not native here, I am to manner born.

i led Mississippi to battle, and the bones of one of my gallant boys

“are now pleaching in the dust of Tennessee,"

"I wish it had been you," said Davis,

"No sir,” said Alcorn, "God in His infinite wisdon and mercy pre-

served me to be your next Governor, Behold your Governor." He look

ed at he mal in a majestie, sonteumptous, and venomous manners 1

Knowing that it would be impossible to finish the speaking in

this lane, Alcorn's friends suggested that they move acposs the fence

to the hillside allowing the speaker to be on the brow of the hillaand

the crowd below him, This ws accomplished, but these dissenters were

determined to breakup the speaking, Consequently, two rival packs of

hounds were set upon each other and Alcorn's hearers were disturbed by

dogs running between and around therm. Alcorn denounced them so vigor-

ously that cne of them said; "Let's leave here before we have to kill

him," |

BE, 7, He "Jaybird" Johnson, was one of Greensboro? 8 most widely

known characters. tle was a doeotor, preacher, and merchants He wos

‘born in London and came to the United States when 18 years of He

tiled at 01d White Field in Chootaw Countyand therekilled a man
and was involved in serious trouble. lie managed to get out of that ond

moved to Greensboro,

One night, a group began to throw rocks at his house, He wos a

iting man, resented the stoning of his house and eame out shooting

his Winehester rifle at his assallents, They shot and killed him, No
body ever bore the mark of Calan for this, altho.gh rumor had a sub=
rosa eireulation and it is still told in whispers,*s

*1,vWebe

 

 

  

 
 

 

     

Ge Leaders, The yong bucks a the town We Leona)bev

and Neil Johnson, |

D,. _Results, The gang was not in breaking up the spe

but this riot caused hard feelings among many of the peoples

111.
WHITE CAPS /ND BULL DOOZERS.

Ae Purpose, The White Caps and Bull Doozers were organized to cheek

the riot and political evils of the county, to regaln control of the

government, and to safeguard persons and property.

Be Leaders, Someof the leading men of the south were leaders, Both

organizations were secret and it was not safe to mention any names,

Ce Deseription of Procedure. The first influence of the Ku Klux

‘Klan or White Caps in Webster County was felt in 1869, four years after

the cloge of the Civil Var. These men dressed in white robes with tall

white cups with a flap covering for the head. This elan of Ku Kluxes

marched through the towns in the county giving money to the widows and

orphans, and aided others who needed help. Everyone became enthused

and interested in the organization snd lots of men jolned.

The ‘Ku Kluxes would appionch in silence the person or persons

they were Seeking and in silence go around and round making mysterious

motions, By this mysterious performance they would frighten better be=-

havior especially among the negroes. It was believed that murder, and

other outrageous acts done Db} desperate people under the cover of the

Ku Klux Klean disguise. 0 the organization was disbanded several years

later.*l

William Riley Peppers Felates, in 1866, four miles vest of Mantes,

Webster County, en experience with Bull Doozers, TheBu)11DeDoo: ?rs

were camping on a hill one half mile from his father's home, Ab nicht

they would drink whiskey, fight, scream, yell, steal chickens, and

havea general rough time, . There were nights of terror for the Peppers

femily., They would blow the candle out and sit in the darkness with a

sick mother and son. They were movedaway by the good citizens of the
4

*1, Fant's lilesissippi History, 



adavout193, the iuaux3Klean organized again |thesame dis-
ste,The purpose was tonake better eitizens and live loaner lives,

In1865, in the western part of this county, near what is now
Stewart, a olanof White Caps originated, A‘family by the name of
Burton moved into this communtiy, None of the people likedthis fonily
because they were sorry and would not work, One of the near neighbors
started a petition to chase them out of town, Some ten or twelve men
signed the petition with the rule that if a family moved to Stewart and
did not abide by the rules of the town they would be asked to leave,
They would Ve given a chance to move of thoir own. accord, The organi-
zation had goodTules when first organized, but as time went on the elan
grew, and other rules Vere added, Another rule was that of going to a
home and stealing a horse snd if that person did not abide by their
rules they would not return the horse until he diag, People begun to ro
to work to have the elan disbanded,

De Results, The first results were £00d because the eitizens were
protected agalnst evil men and negroes. Later, murderers began tohide
behind the Ku Klux and the organization was done away with,

iv.

SALOON DAYS,

Ae  Deseription. Webster salaon days date baok ag far a
1750, Anyone who desired could sell whiskey. The saloons in this
county were poorly constructed. Some were built in corners of stores
with a few stools for seating, Host every gorner. of the town had a '
saloon.

in 1750, in the town of Gunberlend,ddThomasoperated an openTIIeeMmetea Lari

FIbkbar and 3014whiskey in large quanities, He had a very small plank
store which contained a few shelves on which wore displayed a towerg-
ceries and fresh country apples. Tin cups were hung in convenient
places near the whiskey barrels. Any persondesiring a drink, could
walk up, buy anapple, take a eup, and draw from the barrel the amount
of whiskey -he wanted, He then put the money in the cup and went on his
ways This saloon ‘operated until 1768, when the town of Cugberlandwas
voted a ywithin a radiusof five miles, Later, the ary area ‘was ox= 3

overanis saloon on the Tracehere neoperated
nN

 
 

 

i the wholecountrywes voteddrys In 1812,¢the Le ig

votedthe state drys lire Thomas moved to Texes where nis|td

He dled in 1812 and wes buried in Mt, Mariah Cemetery,

In 1876, an open saloonwas operated in Hohenlindenbya man

‘named Tidwell, He did a fine business both in the sale of liquor and

merchandise, Tidwell wes an intellegent men, a fine teacher, and a

highly respected man,

John Springer also operated a saloon in Hohenlinden,

In 1860-66, there were saloons every where. Rody Marshell, Hayor,

and Board of ildermen, of Greensboro, passed an order prohibiting the

sale of whiskey in the lncorporated limits of towns, The Wsyside

Saloon moved out over the line of the Columbus road near lr. W. BE, Crick's

home, Loc Snort located south of Greensboro near H. G. MeGar's home.

sone of the people decided the saloon wes still in the city limits and

the distance wns measured, Mr, Hi:stley, the owner, was forced to move

on the next hill anc called his place "Dueck Snort." He did good busi

ness for three years after which he sold to George Moorhead and Dan

litehell, negroes.*l

Be Social and Lconomie Effect. There wes general drinking among the

men, shobting, stealing, killing, and suffering among the families

concerned, The good people were afraid to leave their homes for fear

of being by the drunkards, There was suffering and poverty

in the families where the head was doing these things. Wives and

children went hungry and without the pwoper clothing for warrmth, Most

of the money was going into the hands of the saloon keepers and the

eounty was getting in a eritiecal condition,

The following is an incident of saloon dayst

Dr. Harris, a prominent Greensboro physician, who ran a boarding a

~~: ‘wis enroute to lunch cne daywhen hemet ostrenserriding

fine horse,

He said, "Is this Greensboro?”

"Yes," sald Dr, Herris,

"Do they gamble here?"

Pr, Harris toldhim they did.

He bargained with Dre Harris for a roomin his house, and went

with hla to town immediately following the meals Dry Harris tookhim

to a littleerooery where ganblingwas doneandintroducedhis to 
 

 

 



3 Aboutdarka negroSoyWhe.atathe 101 the ory,

| happened to look in thebalk window, Thesoene, whieh hewitnessedwes

terribly gruesone s for the stranger was brutelly and coldbloodedly

murdered by the gamblers to obtain a large sum of money he had in a

black valise. The boy stole away, recounted to one manwhat he hud seen,

The stranger has not been seen since and the bloody murder wes known

only to the murderers, the NeETO, and this one man. This man entered

the grocery the next morning and found spots on the floor covered with

tar, presumably to hide the blood. A valise like that carried by the

stranger and a part of an overcoat were unearthed by a plowman near Green=

sboro cemetery years later, Perhaps it was the same, perhaps not. This

is the first time that Bhis has been told publicly for the murderers have

g man" v knows o remain
been dead but a few years and “this men" who Knows elects ©

silent.*1

Ce Results. While this was taking place people became discouraged

over the evils and began to wake up and take actions Liquor was voted

out. People bezan to take more interest in the schools and churches.

In this way the morals of the county began to i prove, Many lives were

lost during this period.

Ve

EARLY HORSE THIEVES sND CATTLE RUSTLERS,

A. Operations Horse Thieves date as far back as 1860 in Webster

County. There is no reecrd or account of any Cattle Rustlers.

Cepeecher, a horse thief in 1871, was lodged in jail at Greensboro.

Hiswife and feather, who lived near Carrollton, liisslissippl, came to pig |

‘Bim'coneSéturdsy, They campedinthe jail yarduntilMondaymormings

Ne Go MeGar, 42 years Justice of the Peace, in Webster County, W3S Works

ing for the Greensboro jallor, Dre As He Bays. He was eleven years old

at this time and his duty wag to carry food and water to the prisoners.

After MeGar had fed the priscners that morning he was playing marbles

with a negro boy in the yards Soon a figure, whom eryous Shought Wes

*1e Webster
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: competentwife,canetrontheJa4a

boots were showing under the dress. dmmediad | 2

Doetor Bays, and Jake Hollend, They found the horse‘thiefdressedin

‘his wife's elothing, The was lodged back in Jail, butoncaped

sixty days later, He has not been seen nor heard from since,*1

John €, lurrel, the noted outlaw, was born in 1804, some rirty

‘miles south of Nashville on the Natchez Trace, the highway her wns later

to terrorize. He was an intellectualman and was thinking, planning,

and studying, He soon realized that the old days of wanton banditry |

werenearly ended. Men had been saved from capture, but nowadays travel

was swifter, news got sbout move quickly, Communities were in closer

touch with each other than the earlysettlements had been, 80 the out-

laws must organize in their turn. He soon began to see the value of

friends in this business, His.best friend in those days was named

Garter, who traveled in disculse as s Methodist prescher, and from him

he learned t0 quote Seriptures From him urrel learned to Bhout sermons

and Bing psalms; he soon learned how easy 1t would be to lay down counte

erfeit currency, to run off negroes and unload stolen slaves uRsuspeetedy

in the frenzied aatmosphere of the enmp-meeting,

In those days, the arrival of an itinerate preacher was a magnet

to draw in settlers even from the deepest wilderness, Saloon-keepers

would move their whiskey barrels out to the edge of the fields where

the exhorter had taken his stand; ecammouflaged in booths, they would be

filling their bottles for the thirsty gentlemen in the congregation.

Murrel wes a man with almost a passion for magnificence, When he

rode, and he was always riding out on some mysterious mission of his own,

it was on the finest speeimens of horseflesh obtainable; his clothes

were tailored down the River inNewOrleans; his boots. snd Bis hats |he

ouentin Philadelphia, All this=and bis airofwealth, gave hima
certain welght inthe community. There were Who.sworeby hinand

courted him,

Slave stealing was Murrel's prindipal source of income. There is

no poasible way of knowing ust how many negroes hestole, sold over

and over and finally murdered,

*l. Webster Progress. 



 

Therewes.one negronemedcustoholived«on.aee

oats Hestopped where the negro wag workingtotalkw

and explained that he was friend to the blackpeople, and soon had

the old negro complaining about everything. *It11 see that you cot.

out of that," oried urrel., 1y the end Clitto agreed to run away

on the way ilurrel asked for the to gota iri.

andwas allowed to do 50, He was leddown to a
ying on all fours drinking, he suddenly whirled, seizedthe uard's

weapon and killed him with it, He took both horses and made aauto

getaway. The house inwhich wus tried is one of thethat nlght, but iurrel hed made his sales Salle to surong, oF clitte maining houses in 01d Greensboro, *1was too affectionate in his nature; when he came to the rendesvous he Later he was eaptured, imprisoned, and indicted. His heafthbrought hiswife end three young plokaninnics with him, They strusk falled and he wes liberated, This last sentence was in Nashville,down the river making for the irkansas side) There was 2 wisp in tie During the period of confirement he was in touoh with his men,way, but Clitto said he knew the way, and they 811 plunged in Yogewhere planning to do Hove robbing when he returned, Afterhis health failed,The trail was a continous quagnire, Finally they oceme to high ground broken in spirit, it is believed that he wandered back to Mississippiand camped for the night. When they awoke next morning Clitto con- tp find comfort and solace in sn old fiend, (Mame cannot be mentioned)fessed that he was lost,
|it is believed that he died here and wes b.ried in NewHope Cemetery,furrel was raging, bub now. he was tied to his victims. He was

Markings on a tree end rock reveal his name written there, Later hisetermin ES me | me, He led them for two days |determined to oh 2gone profit out of them, friend died and wes buried et’ the head of

until they struck an Indisn trail, which led to the head of a bayou,
: : EB. Results, With results of gonviction, je and stamping outhav ark es The old negro chose this moment toand here they found a bark canoe, : G neg these thieves, the county wes a better place in which to live,rebel. Murrelhad held his anger down as long as he could. Nowit

Viti shot the negroexploded, Without a word, he ‘whipped out his pistol, vi

his wd Pe | & am horrordezds As the old man fell, the wife uttered a sore of ’ PERIODIC OUTLAWS ND
Murrel swung on her, and smeshed the pistol in her faces She dropped

dazed. The children had seattered like chicks, and he plunged after Ae anyinformation. Seth Planter kd Snow at Crecns-
axed. The cl na able;

a boro, He afterwerds killed a Mexican woman in Texas, and was pur-
them, kicking, pitehing them headlong; when he had doue with them he ' 3 : ’‘ d to the mother snd killed her. Then at last slone he paddled 2) sued by a party of lexicans who riddled him with bullets.returne I er &

into Arkansas.” i Robert dedley killed a leswyer named Nowlin in Greensboro, Heoff aseross the river into Arkansas.

Murrel did quite a bit of presehing. He would go to his chureh, i was lodged in jail at the outbreak of the war, He was released to
Go Ld gu. = ; nu :

ind tty horse, then be:rinPreaching. while he would BR volupteer in the Confederate Army, He rose to the rank of Ceptain£ a pre y
| Si:

| | in the renowned Fifteenth Mississipi Regiment, and waswound

RE,hoitto"the STH waiting,‘andheanalddiy Pe ‘shilow, a ball plereing hisforehead, Hewesaftersfl : : ul
Ares £0 377it to the next man, In this way, the horse would soon be out of the i fellow-gambler,

| | | Clark, s lawyer who once lived in Greensboro removed to Cerrolliton
gtate,

:
oe i .1 finally eaucht and convieted, The Ureensboro jail 2 where he killed a man, He was himself killed the same year bywas i ant . :

$ substantial sothe stopted with ifurrel to Columbus, | Jo Lancaster, one time editor of the "State Advocate,” the first NOVwas not substantia ay aes
paper published in Chootsw County.

*1,The OutlewYears, by iobert i, Coates.
*l.Webster Progress Jam T, Scott.hy 



05 bsonClerk,whoLived foranyyoursnerthestoor

vena,killed a lewyer named Lindsey atOreensvoros Several

years afterward Clark shot himself through the brain, pulling the

by means of © string tied to his toe,

Thomas Johnson killed David at Greensboro a few years’

after the ware Johnson was killed by Thomas Holland in Valthall a=

bout 1875 or 1870,

Story killed William Dunn at Greensboro about 1873. A few.

years later he was killed in Arkansas by Jones, another Choctaw

county boy.

Alonzo Nolen, who wus born and raised in Creonsbore was killed

by Jones zbout the same time,

Two wealthy young women settled in Greensboro, and were finally

married while living there. Une of the husbands deelded thet he

wanted all of the property, so waylaid snd killed the other. He was

placed in Jall st Greenshbe and made his escape shortly thereafter,

dhe sheriff, Choctaw's first, was seoused of bribery end trailed this

incessantly for days and days in order to prove his innocence of

bribery. He seoured [iisssissippl and finelly located the murderer in

gambling dive along the River, After this, both girls

went erazy and the man committed suicide, *1

3. Hewton Berryhill, the "Bagkwood Poot” of Webster County

vrote the following article for the county papers It 1s well worth

reading, both for its historic value, it being a true gtory- and for

The names of the participants are blank, per-

haps for personsl reasons, The article is culled "The Lezend of

Wolf Creek,"

i. ‘The Greensboro and Toad orossesabout

tron“theformer loee, & traneh of BlyBalek howes

The swamp at this ereek is generally gloomy and forbidding. The

tall eypress, the gnarled oaks, the vide spreading gunsy interlock

tiielr branches overhead und together with the and museadine

vines which entwine sround thelr stately forus.almost shut out the

*l. Progress,

 

 

light and heatof the sun. How and then a stray‘sunbedsfallstn

golden showers through an opening inthe dark ereenfoliage,

here the poisonous moccasin warms himself coiled upon sonefallen

This spot was, many ago, the scene of a shooking and

most murder,

in the year l8--there lived in the western part of Choctaw

County two young men Lm=m==3, They were industrious, frugal,

and highly respected bythelr neighborss By hard labor andwise

economy they hed amassed a small sum of money which they prudently

wished to invest in a home, Near them lived a mon named

He was one of those characters too often found in the "flush times”

of Mississippi, whomade their living by speculction, a tern often

synonymous with villiany.

lie would purchase lands on eredit taking bonds for titles,

These lends he would resell to honest farmers who were then moving

1a from the old States, taking care in every case to secure one-

fourth of the price in advence, When the purchaser proferred the

last payment and demanded e title, he would find thst L---li was un-

able to make a title, and being imsolvent asetion against him would

gain nothing

Among those whom Le=--li practised his villiany upon were the

youn: Le-e-g, thoy tendered the last payment and demanded

title what w s their astonishment to find that L---=n hed no title,

At least, thought they he will refund the money we puld him, Dub

this Lw~==n refused to do. The brothers expostulnted, ontreated,

but all in vein, The wreteh was immovable, The brothers left him

in Ssapsir,but as Shey.ert theyWhispered thetont

Revon:oY ; :

Time wore on. bLeteoted in his numerous villianies l---n was

about $0 leave the countrys His wagon went on, and he was to follow

at night so as to overtakeit at Greensboro, "Now", sald the brothers

"How, or never" Taking with thom thelr rifle Shey reparied to the

/

the onlyroute by vhieh RY could resehGreens-
40 



At thot tine ‘herevine not a single> Bouseslongtherout, A

was one dense fore:sb, the home of the deer, thewolf,and the ponther,

It vas Sunday night, the time of devotion, of holy ofsweot

repose, They took their stand about twenty yards fron the ford,

the side of a large gum Bree. all wos silent save the sighing of the

September breeze and the hooting of an old owl in a nearby tree,

Hours went by and Le--n came nots Dawn began to streak the

eastern KY The young men grow impatient, but horkd The sound of

horses feets It crosses the bridge. It comes nesrer, The rider

checks the aninzl in the ford, and 1%Yeging eagerly to slack its

0.6 of the young men grasped the | His heart sickened

moment at the thought of what he was about to do, but the

memory of his wrongs nerved his arm, There wus a Juick flash, a

sharp report, & pleroiug serenm, and 2 fells The young men

the pot where their vietin

"Oh, don't kill me, don't kill me spoke the weak woiee of a

heavens” exclaimed the trothers.

done?" Who are you that we huve slsin%”®

"I am little John Hewes, don't kill ned” "For my mother's

sake, don't kill we."

‘brothers threw themselves upon the carth and crocned akoud,

in thelr Semel) +i revenge they had killed an innocent child,

The ehild bepen t water” and one of the brothers

raised the little sufferer in hls org, while the other dipped water

from the creek with his hands and reld it to the bloodies38 lips

The ohlld sucked the water onzerlys The, brothers remained with

ongnd= fou teya eter, to the wost

Lewes +reensboro some tite> later the next day, Ly

some chance he had been detained, and so a little child met the

bloody fete intended for him. The 01d gum, frombehind which, the

murderous shot was fired still stunds in olf Creek Swamp The b=

lated vayfer.r shudders a8 he views its tall form in the din trilichy

fazey turns saoh;bush, and fallenLimb into the persons ofthe
i

of Wolf Creel.*,l

murderers and their victim, as memoryrecslls the meloncholy Legend

lie

¥

There is no recordof any deserters during the Civil Wer,but

Webster County had sev rol during the World Wer. Hames cannot be

mentioned on sceaunt of relatives now living,

Vil.

KIDNAPPERS,

Webster Conty hag never had sny kidnappers,

Vill,

GENERAL METHOD OF EXTERNIN/ TION.

As Webster County's and murderers were eaptured and

killed, Petitions were cerried around to put down seloons and

liquor. Liquor was yoted out of the state by optionel votes

People became Better educated 2nd wanted to become’ law abiding

citizens. In this way rost of the evils were stamped out cf the

county»

*1.Written by S. Newton Berryhill in Webster Progress. Shows some

of hisworks as a writers 
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CHAPTER Xl...

RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY

Introduction

The negroes came from the main of Guinea and the Gold Coast,

Very few came from the west of Africa, The slave-trading natiens

did not control that part of the continent.

There were several different tribes of slaves. Among them were

a few of the most inteligent of Arabic blood. They were especially

valueble for their work, as mechanics and artisans,

There were the Madin; oes, who were considered gentle in demeanor

but "prone to theft.”

The Coromantees, brought from the Gold Coast, were hzarty and

stalwart in mind and body. For that reason they were frequently the

source of slave insurrections.

whydaha, Negroes, and Pawpaws were brought over by traders. They

were much desired by the planters because they were lusty, industrious,

cheerful and submissive,

The Baboons were physically weak and were unsuited for purposes

of explortation., There were a few ljoors and some brown people from

Madagascar,

The Gambia negroes were prized for their meekness.,

The Eboes were brought from Calabar, but were not desired because

they were inclined to commit suicide rather than bear the yoke of

slavery.
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The Negro (Continued) Page 2
 

The Congoes, Angolas and Eboes frequently ran away and caused

their masters much trouble. (1)

We rind, accountof slaves as—earlyas 1720, Hubert, the director

general of a province near New Orleans moved to Natchez with his family

and sixty laborers and domestles,

In 1721 the Colonists at Biloxi had servanis with services fixed

at three years. An ordinance was passed allowing merchants who were

permitted to trade with the Colonies to purchase redemptioners. They

must be "able bodied, between the ages of seventeen and forty and in

size not under four feet,” Those not filling these requirements were

given to the planters.

The people of the Natchez District purchased many slaves from the

Jamaica merchants, Andrew Jackson, with a partner, came to Natchez and

opened a small trading post in Claiborne County. Ie received negroes

purchased by his partner in Nashville and sold them to the planters.

In 1739 there were Negroes and Indians in Bkénville's company.

There were 30,061 slaves in Mississippi in 1816.

The Negroes were used in the army at the time of their emancipation.

Thies weakened the productive capacity and economic stability of the

State. They had been closely associated with the families of their

master in most cases. In 1860 there were 436,382 slaves in Mississippi.

From this association the negro slaves had secured at least the beginning

of social order. (2)

1. Times Picayune, New Orleans, Sept. 1936. Teken from, "8he Negro in

Qur History" by Carter G. Woodson.
wel:|

2. Dunbar Rowland, Mississippli- The Heart of the South, pp. 219, 240

¥
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Population

(1930)

WHITE (TOTAL)

Male

Female

NATIVE BORN WHITE (TOTAL)

Male

Female

FOREIGN BORN WHITE (TOTAL)

Male

Fenlle

NEGRO (TOTAL)

Male 1,299

Female 1,259

No foreign population in Webster County.

  
 

 @

"In order to understand the true condition of slaves in Mississippi

it is Reet 40 — from the stern facts of iaw to a consideration

of the slave as he reqlly was. The treatment of the sliave depended very

largely upon the disposition of the master. Rach master was practically

a magistrate upon his own plantation. A competent northern writer who

visited the South in slavery times gives the following statement of the

manner in which this power was used:"

'On principle, in habit, and even on the grounds of self-interest,

the grater part of the slave-owners were humane in the treatment of their

slaves-kind, indulgent, not over-exacting,and sincerely interested in the

physica 1 well-being of their dependents.

" On the smaller farms, where they came constantly in contact with

their masters, they were more humamely treated than they were on the lar-

ger plantations, where tney had to be deaitMwith in the mass. In many parts

of the State public opinion would not tolerate cruel treatment of slaves,

and the siave-dealer was nowhere respected. The slaves usually joined the
1 8 SK. A bu EP wy BAL
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churches of their masters, with which they were at liberty to,providd

the religious needs of their slaves. This fact is shown by the following

extract from a letter written in 1831 by a Presbyterian m¥nister, who was

himself a slave-owner: " Nearly all the planters here feel their responsibility

for their servants so deeply, that they have united to provide regular and

frequent religious instruction for them by good and competent

"In 1820 there were four hundred and fifty-eight free negrees in

the State. They were a source of much concern to the slave-owners, who feared

the results of their influence upon such slaves as were inclinclined to be

seditious. For this reason free negroes were not permitted to keep waapons 



or ammunition without licénse. They were also forbidden to give or sell intox-

icating liquors to slaves. In 1822 they were prohibited from moving into the

Sta te, and those tnen living in it were reyuired to be registered and num-

bered in a book kept for that purpose. They were also required to have their

certificateg@of freedom renewed every three years."

In order to remove the dangers arising from the presence of free negroes

in the midst of a large number of slaves, an act was passed in 1831, requiring

all free negroes to leave the State unless they could obtain from the proper

authorities licenses, based on uprightness of character and honesty of deport-
ment, allowing them to remain in the State." (1)

In the fiela of industry the Negroes had securea in slavery a training of nigh i

importance. During tne period of slavery the country was preeminentliy an

agricultural country, and had been devoted almost exciusively to the cultivation

of cotton. Tae necessary tools and the methods of cultivation were all simple and

easily employed. Negroes nad been well trained in their work. Tne plantations were

neariy independenteconomic units. The {ood stufis were raised on the plantation it-

self. Tae crude furniture of the "Negro Quarters" was mostly of home construc-

tion. The plantation and carpenters made most of the farm tools.

Taus, without design on tne part of the slaves or their masters, the Negro

had Deen carried through a long course of industrial training.

In spite of these advantages, when the Negroes became free men, they

were poor indeed. They had cultivated the soil, but they owned not

an acre. They were surrounded by a populace of landowners; with these

landowners the Negro must enter the struggle for their bread. They had

cultivated the soil, but they had had no experience in purchasing or se-

curing land for themselves.

 
 

 

  

In 1865 the Negroes were without capital. The country had been stripped;

much of the capital of the state had been invested in the slaves.

These were now freed. Most of the people possessed little

capital; the Negroes possess ed least of all, and were ignorant of all

means of securing it. They had no independent business past, and no

credit to take the place of capital.

They knew no wage system, and worst, yet, they had no experience

in seif-direction; for their cultivation, gathering, storing and market-

ing of crops had been under white supervision. So the freed Negroes had

to build up for tnemselves whatever independent action their circumstances

might demand. (1)

The religious condition of the Negro was somewhat better than their

educational condition, for they had been allowed to hold membership in the

churches of the whites and to worship with their masters. Thus they had

learned the fundamentala of Christianity.

The slaveholders, prior to the War between the States, exhibited a

manner and spirit touched with hauteur; they passed a deep inward piety

which was genefally expressed with much emotionalisg. Especially was this

true of the Negroes. Shouting caused by religious fervor and estacy was

common. The "holy dance" was often indulged in. Every neighborhood had its

frame or log church. Protracted meetings were carried on for weeks, all dgy

services, with dinner, being frequently held. During these revivals held in

midsummer after the crops were laid oy, the people often gave way to religious

emotions of the most remarkable nature. Each candidate for baptism wa Ss eX-

pected to give a faithful account of his or her experience. (2)

(1) Compiled largely from a "History of Negroes of Mississippi" by Jesse

Thomas Wallace. |

(2) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi The Heart of the S outh, Vol. li. p. 596.
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Educationally, the Negroes were on the lowest plane. They had almost

no learning and no educational ideals, for education had almost wholly been

denied thei.

What they learned came from their masters on the piantations. Each

plantation had an overseer, who had the management of its affairs, directing

the labor and caring for the personal comfort of the slaves. The homes of the

Negroes was called " the quarters." The"White Folks House," a term applied

by the slaves to the large, stately mansion of the planter, stood at a dis-

tance from the quarters. Here the pdanter lived in princely style, with a large

nunber of trained servants, who assumed a dignity in keeping with their station

and derived much pleasure in attending to every want of their master's

family. The hospitality of the mansion was unexcelled. Its women were queenly

and its men royal in all phases of life. Although these conditions created

a sentiment against manual labor, they fostered a peculiar pride in outdoor

was well as in artisticand literary a ccompiishments.

After supper tne Negroes at the uarters made the plantation ring with

their melodies. The twanging banjo and the syuaking fiddle were favorite

musica 1 instruments with these simple minded, music-loving people, who, when

ever permitted to do so, " fiddled" and danced and sang until late in the nignt.

" Old llissus" was the head nurse and waiting woman of the plantation, seeing tp

tae sick and the children and distributing clothing and comforts all around.

She taught them most of the things they learned. (1)

""It is well to emphasize that the economic status finally attained by

the Negroex was secured by their own efforts. lie do not mean that
 

(1) Franklin L. Riley, School History of Mississippi, pp. 227-230

  
 

 

  

they had no aid in gaining their present economic status, but they gave

value received for this aid. Neither can it be said that the native whites

were hostile to the Negroes or eminently unfair to them in the economic field,

for they knew that the state could be rehabilitated only by the aid of Negro

labor. They were ready to use the Negroes and stood ready to pay for their

aid."

" Booker T. Washington, looking back over a period of forty years, said

that the Negro had to learn to till the soil intelligently; to plan and

build beautiful homes; to erect school houses and extend terms; to experiment in

methods of instruction and adapt these to the needs of Negroes; to organize

ciurches, and prepare dba (1)

" They had, also, to learn to cooperate with one another in a general

social movements. Their marriage relations had to be placed upon a basic both

whofesome and enduring. The principles of public sanitation and public health

had to be learned and applied, the principles of public morality had to be

inculcated. Systems of charity had to be developed and made to function.

Criminality had to be suppressed and illiteracy had to be removed. "When the

Negroes were first freed they felt that work was degradation; now, Negro

schools are teaching them to work. Then they had no capital, but now they

are landowners, bankers and business men. They then taought the government

would support and protect them. Now they have settled down to build their own

fortunes. Now they possess churches, schools, charitable institutions, etc. (2)

 

(1) Jesse Thomas Wallace, History of Negroes af Mississippi
(2 ) Ibid 



T he Negroes home life was far superior to that of their ancestors
of Africa. Negroes learned much in this respect and developed greatly under

the slavery regime. With the coming of freedom, added responsibility and added
importance came to the Negro homes. The husband and wife must now live together
in peace and must work for the common good of the family. The children must
be taught and tra ined. They made their marriages legal, gathered their child-
ren about them, and gave themselves, as best they could, to a self-directed
family life. (1)

Webster County Negroes have made no contributions in fine arts and
literature.

B y hard work and good management, fifty-five Negroes today own their
farms; the smallest ranging from twenty to thirty acres; the largest being
two hundred acres. There are forty-two Negro property owners in Eupora, their
holdings averaging from one house and lot, to theee and four houses and lots.

There is no record of the exact number of renters and Share-croppers, but
it is estimated that eighty- five per cent of the Negroes farm in this manner.

There are two merchants in Bupora at present: Orlando Hubbard, beg .an
és a merchant in 1916 and has a stock now of about #250.00. Ted Ford began
as a merchant in 1936 and has a stock of about $125.00 B oth these stores are
situated on "Churcl. Hill" and are nice frame-buildings. They have good bamsi-
ness from the colored people and some from the whites. Randle A” ldridge had
a store for = while, but is now cut of business.
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+ Webster County RACES AND NATIONALITIES

There are two paintersy Jim Cannon and Lincoln Quinnj three

carpenters: Cap Hilliard, Gus High and Dan Jones, Gus High, a skilled

carpenter, is also a brick meson, and is helped by Dan Jones. Gus

was born in Oktibbeha County.

Webster County has no Negro doctors or lawyers, but there are

several preachers. Two of the most noted are Charlie Lewis and Sam

walton, both Baptist ministers,

Sam Walton moved to Webster County from Alabama in 1910 or 1812,
 

He attended school in Alabama and secured a fairly good education. He

was ordained a Baptist minister and was pastor of the Antioch Church

for some three of four years.

Charlie Lewis is now the pastor of Antioch Church, and has lived
 

in Vebaeter County all his life. He has been preaching since about

1928, He attained a fairly good education by study and hard work. He

hed one year in Rust vollege in hNeshoba County.

Most of the llegro women are employed as servants in the larger

towns and as field hands and home makers in the rural sections, Hany

do laundry work and some are employed in cafes as cooks and dish washers,

The Negro men work in the saw-mills, in fields, and on the highe

WaYS. Some are employed as janitors, chauffeurs, delivery boys, and

as workers at service stations. Some plow gardens and do yard work.

The Negroes of Webster have progressed educationally in the last

years, Eupora has the largest Negro school in the county, It was es-

tablished in 1873 under the supervision of J, Hamp Quinn, It began

with eight grades and when the pupils finished they could secure a
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RACES AND NATIONALITIES Page 12
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wscertificate and teach, Under Se Fe George, 1913-1917, the school Was
changed from a tenth grade school to a high school with eleven grades,
The first school house was built under his @dministration., The present
school building was bullt under the Civil works Administration at the
@pprozimate cost of £1500,00,

Mathiston school is the next largest. It is a modern frame
structure painted ang wired for electricity.

Other county schools consist of a one room frame structure ang
one teacher,

The education of the average Webster County Negro is Poor. About
all the the t |3 © veachers are able to teach is reading, writin: and arithmetic,
The county has negro teachers, twenty-four free schools, and one
high school, 4 few of the colored teachers have enriched their learning
by attending the lary Holmes weminary et West Point, and Rust vollege,
in Marshall County,

Antioch, the largest rural school, is two miles east of Cumberland,
It has four months school each year, with an enrollment of forty to
fifty pupils, The Negroes also have a Jeans teacher, who visits all the
schools to give suggestions about their development, ete; and he nakes
& report to the county superintendent's office,

J. Hamp Quinn was born April 23, 1859, in Choctaw County, now
Webster. When he was twelve years 0ld, Miss Bell Prewitt taught him
his letters and how to spell, When Quinn was sixteen years old he was
hired by Mr, David Lowett, Mrs. Lovett gave him a book and taught him
to read and write, He was so eager to learn that Mr. Newton Berryhill,
& teacher of those days, helped him with his studies,

In 1880, Quinn went to the State Normal at Holly Springs. In 1910,

ABESTAAATSAO,
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1911, 1912 and 1914, he took a correspondence cpurse from Oskaloose,

Iowa Christian College. lie received his Masters degree in Ancient

Literature.

wuinn wrote a small volume, "The Priesthood of Bellevers," in

memory of his father.

When the Republican party was in full sway, (Quinn was a prominent

leader. He was moderator of the Baptist Association for twenty-geven

years; President of the Board of Trustees of Central Mississippi College

Of Kosciusko, lilssissippl, from which he received an honorary degree of

Doctor of Divinity.

He is a lason, holding second place in the Negro Hoyel Arch Chapter

of the State of Miscissippi.

In 1912, Quinn began pr:aching, and today is a leading Baptist

minister. He taught school for elaven years in “upora and has been

instrumental in the building of the school. He was one of the few

who voted in this county, and continued to cast a ballot until
ny

- ew

several years ago when he became delinquent.

Guinn was appointed teacher of the Adult Educational Project of

Webster County, and under his supervision many Negores learned things

not taught in the public schools. His wife, Frances, has been & practe=

ical nurse for many years. All their children are educeted and doing

well.

Se Bs Quinn, born November 12, 1849, has had very little education,

but can read and write, His occupation ds farming and he has been very
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Je He Quinn, Eupora, Miss. 
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successful. He is in €00d financial condition, owning two hundred

acres of lend three miles west of Bellcfontaine, 8. B. has become

quite feeble because of a stroke of paralysis some years past and his

eyesight is very poor. He is a & deacon of the church, and

a great lsader.

Alberta Marshall, the Jeens teacher for the past several yoars,

was born in Holmes County about twenty-seven or twenty-eight years ago.

ended college in Jackson, then took a post graduate Qourse at

Morehouse College, Georgia. She visits liegro schools in Webster County

te glve instructions to the teschers as to how to thelr work.

The State and @ounty both pay her salary.

ee

Le Le. Glemn, born in “inston Count. about thirty-five ycars ago, 

is a well educated negro, graduating from Rust “Yollege at Holly Springs.

He teaclies in the free school and is a popular man and a good leader

among ile liegroes in this county.

Leona Dorroh has lived in Webster County all her life, and has 

taught school for the past sixteen years. She att:nded the county

schools and Mary Holmes Seminary, hence is well qualified to teach,

Leona puts her whole life in her school and church work, and is classed

as one of the most up-to-date teachers in the county. She now livas

near Hohenlinden with her mother. The and even white people

respect her as being a good and helpful citizen in her county.

lary and Caleb Uonnor have lived in Webster County all their lives;

they are some sixty-five or seventy-five years old,

Caleb Connor has been Sunday School superintendent of a neg
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church near lantee for sixteen years, while his wife, Mary, has taught

& class in Sunday School,

They secured thelr education from the county schools and county

institutes. Mary and Caleb both taught school until several years ago,

when kary became almost blind. Caleb is getting so old snd feeble,

that he also quit, but he is still teaching in the Sunday School. He

is still called Professor Connor by all the Kegopes, and scme of the

white people address as Professor.

cince tliey are no longer able to teach, Cslet sits on the bank of

ilentee lake Ilshing, and tramps over the town of Mantee selling them.

lie also orders and sells oysters for a living.

The present in the Bupora legro School are:

Professor Cs Ce Bailey, a graduate of Alcorn College.Sd =

ile Jordan, a graduate of Oklahoma State University.
 

Balley, & graduate of Alcorn Vollege.

Mrs. Martha B, lurner, high school grgduate of Rust College.

urse Jessie llae Thomas, high school graduate, Rust College.

Billie Jones,two years at Hust College.

ie_gie Ford, high school graduate, Rust Yollege.
 

Webster County has no contributlons to fine arts, etc., from

the hegro race,

L. H. Jobe, Eupora, iiss.
Ce Me lollar, Walthall, Miss.
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CHAPTER x11. case of sorrow or sickness, or need of any kind, there was no limit

to the ready service rendered by neighbors and friends, In those days,

FOLKLORE (FOLK CUSTOMS)

Introduction

people who lived many miles apart counted themselves as neighbors,

and ev:n strangers soon became friends. There was this great advantage

"OT almost every thoughtful
History in any form has a fascination for y that, while none were very wealthy, few were poor enough to suffer

reader, but after all the greatest interest is in people, their various

customs, manner of life, and home influences, Everything centers &-
actual want.

Clearing land and opening a farm required constant and severe
2 ads 4 s and comfort of God's

round men, the world was made for the happiness and labor, and the homes, although plein, were comfortable.
. 4 Yi this fact the writers :

crowning creation- the humen being. In view of At that time even the richest and most cultivated had few books
: ; this chapter all available

compiling this county nistory have listed in this chap compared to the flood that now pours into every household, The few
Th DTS SE s ess, religious ob~- : .

material pertaining to humen interest, customs, dress, precious volumes that could be obtained were studied more carefully,
: la 2 her feat gs which influence the 2

servances, folktales and legends and other fealure : and reflected upon with more poofit. It was to the moral fibre of
i Baan

a

ijcularly its own
life of the community. Zach county has customs part y these ploneers that we chiefly owe the wonderful success they achieved.

A Bf x character is much
yet in a general way all Mississippi history OF this : Our first settlers heave too often been characterized as a set of ruff-

. v + as slaves on the southern 2 -the same. Negroes with their superstitions, ians and desperadoes, whose courgge degenerated into ferocity, and
lv time can dispel. And : ee i

plantations, have left an influence that only whose freedom was license and debauchery. The Mississippian has deen
5 add a mystery and charm. ’ . athe remance in Indian legends never fail to Ty caricatured into a swaggering rowdy, always drinking whiskey and floure

. a communit customs :
Furthermore the white people have adapted y ishing revolvers and bvowie~knives. It is true that many of them drank

‘ nis chapter portrays a-
that make tiem different from other people. This P P hard, swore freely, and were utterly reckless of consequences when

ustoms of Webster County.
cross section of the general folklore and folk c¢ mele wore Bt 15 ia FES Cet S25 ote

for themselves the
When the early settlers begem to make homes body of the settlers were sober, industrious men, who met hardships and

country was 8°wild and unsettled as possible; there were no laws, no
toil with patient courage, and whose hands were as ready to extené help

schools, and no libraries. The settlers lived a life of great toesl
as they were to resist violence and oppression. They took life jovially,

and many privations, but they were eminently social, kindly, and friend=-

They practised the most cordial and unstinted hospitality; and in
and enjoyed such pleasures as they could come by. They attended divine

ly 
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worship in a reverent spirit, and endeavored to do their duty to God
and men, so far as they saw it. Even the strictest of them made no
scruple about a social glass, or a lively dence, or a game of cards,
Or even of an honest hand-to-hand fight under due provocation. Their
Creed was generally simple: "A man ought to fear God; and mind his

business: He should be respectful and courteous to all women; he

should love his friends and have his enemies: He should eat when he
was hungry, drink when he was thirsty, dance when he was merry, vote
for the candidate he liked best," He was almost always an ardent
politician, end a strong partisan on whichever side he enlisted;

it is probable that the greater simplicity of social habit brought
people nearer together, and made man's common brotherhood more readily
felti(l)

S06ial Custons

"Between 1817-1832 there was little contrast between the fich and
poor which makes class hatred, It was often the case that men of
wealth preferred to live on a level with thelr less fortunate neighbors,
The people were sociable and hospitable: They made fewer "calls" and
more "visits" than at the present day. It was customary to go with
one's family to the house of & "neighbor" a fewmiles distant to re<
main from Saturday until Monday or even longer,"

"During the early history of the county the shooting-mateh was one
of the favorite amusements, Contests were held at rogular intervals
at almost every mill and in many of the villages: Prizes of various

1. Reuben Davis~ Recollections of ississippi and Mississippians,

Webster County °° + FOLKLORE

kinds were offered to reward the skill of the best marksmen,"

"There were numerous other amusements that helped to relieve the

hardships of frontier life. The people had log-rollings in early

spring and houseraisings, corn-huskings and dances in the autumn and

winter. A failure to ask a nelghbor to a house-raising, a &learing,

or chopplng frolic, or his family to a quilting was considered a great

insult- such a one too as had to be answered for at the next muster

or county court. ach settler was ready to help in all improvements,

end felt insulted if the opportunity was not given him to do so." (1)

"Between 1832 and 1860 the contrast between wealth and poverty

became more marked than in former years, The industrial system of

the times developed a class of wealthy planters, who became sharply

distinguished from the lower class of poor white laborers. There were

comparatively few of the great middle class of small farmers, who may

now be seen everywhere."

They held their women in high esteem and showed them a respect

that was genuine, They believed that their proper place was in the

home. They seldom turned a traveler from their doors. (2)

Campbell MeBride tells in his own words of a log-rolling on

Henry Polk's farm, two miles north of Colonel Holland's old mill pond,
located on spring oreek. There elghteen or twenty men gathered to help
a nelghbor, which was often done in thoss days. At the noon hour, after

the ladies had prepared a bountiful dinner they would indulge in some

of the following sports: Wrestling, jumping- the hopstep, ete, Not

1 & 2, Franklin L. Riley~ School History ofMississippi, 145,
167, 227, 
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every one could do this jump. They returned to their work at one

O'clock, and when dark came they had another nice supper, and then
the dance began. This lasted until twelve o'clock,

Mrs. 1dea Avent Griffin gives an interesting tale of corn shucke=
ing on her father's farm.*

The custom of dancing excites much admiration and fun, and it

has been a custom for hundreds of yea ‘se The sgyuare dance was ve 'y

much in prominence in the early days of our settlers. It has come

back into prominence in the last few years, esp:cially since the Works

Progress Administration put on the Recreation Project. Some of the

tunes played by the local "fiddlers" were:

Arkansas Traveller

Chicken in the Bread Tray, Scratehin' Out Dough

Danny ir the Cotton Pateh

Fire in the Mountains, Run Boys Run

Fly in the Buttermilk, Shoo! Fly Shoo}

Jim Crack Crow Trkey in the Straw

Mississippl sawyer

Nigger in the Wood Pile

Oh Susanna

0ld Sandy Land

Mollie Put the Kettle On

Pop Goes the Weasel

Shortnin' Bread

Ra Cs McBride, Cumberland

Mrs, lda Avent Griffin, Cumberlend, Miss. (See Chapter 9, Reconstruction)
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In 1936, on the spacious lawg at Nellie Starnes Nason, we found
& nice dance platform which accommodated sixteen couples. The people

gathered, with well filled baskets, lemonade and icewater, to enjoy
8 sbciable dance. A string band supplied the muse for the dancing.

The round dance is also popular among young and old. During

the hot swamer months there is dancing on the "front zallery™ to radio

and phonograph. Tach community has their own dance and frequently

there is a large dance at the Community House in Eupora. The music

may be furnished by an orchestra or a phonograph.

Aside from these main diversions there is also love-makine and

€0s8ips There are the usual irs, Grundys and meddlesome scandale

The me jori.y take a strong interest in people, As for love-

she little boys are trained to be gallant and the ambitibn

of every daughter's mother is thst her girl shall be a belle. The

girls becan going to parties when they are about thirteen, and the

boys sometimes earlier. A dance in the summertime will brins all the

young people within a thirty mile radius to crows the floor.

All day singings have been popular in their day. The late

We Te Guin was president of the associstion,*

The girls were beautiful in pioneer days. They prided themselves

in their long silken hair which was worn sique or french roll

with three curls hanging to the waist. Their dresses were fitting

to a queen. The lace edge handkerchief and dainty fans were prevalent,

# See Chapter 13, Church History, 
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as well as a frilled parasol carried over the lady by her gallant

beau,

The great improveuents of today are due largely to the work

of the Works Progress Administration. The improved roads and parkge

one in Mat iston, where the children have sliding boards, tennis

courts, swings and general amusement, while the women have clubs,

bridge, weiner roast and swimning parties. Now they dress to please

the individual.

" Black Mammy "
 

After supper the negroes on the plantations, and sometimes to-

day on the farms, made the plantation ring with thelr melodies. The

twenging banjo and the squeaking fiddle were favorite nusical instrue

ments with these simple minded, music~loving people, who, whenever

permitted to do so, "flddled"™ end danced and sang until late ir the

ni:ht,

The religious instinet of the negroes asserted itself most freely

in the church where they generally conducted their own worship, un-

restrained by the formalities of the white man. They were taught serip

tural truths.

The "Blcak Manny" was reverenced by both white end colored. 8he

was the nurse of the little children, and often the confidential ade

viser of the older members of the family. "0ld Massa'" Was the head

of the family and "0ld Missus'"™ was the head nurse and waiting woman
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seeing to the sick and the children and distributing clothing and

comforts all around, "Young Missus'" spruced up the colored gals,
.

ight them the fashions, and "Young lMarster" stood between the slaves

overseer, gol them out cf trouble, and took the boys with him

$0 hunt and fish. (1)

From tle nezro we have many handed down to USe
Lhe

are some of negro superstitions:

"If you are the first person a cat looks at

'licked hisself,' you are going to be married."

omeone is going to die,

ereeches, turn the pocket of your apron inside out,

tie a knot in your apron string, and he will stop.

If a rabbit runs across ) | to the left,

it 1s a sign of bad luck I 11 goes to the right, it is a sign of

good luck.

If you cut a child's finger nails before it is a year old, it

will steal when it grows ug.

If you put your hand on the head of a dead man, you will never

worry avout him, he will never haunt you, and you will never fear death,

If a grave is dug the day before the dead is to be buried another

death will be sure to take place, because an open grave at night causes

aeathe.

Franklin L. Riley- School History of Mississippi, pp 228,229,230, 
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If you hold & mirror over a well at twelve o'clock on the

first day of lay, you will see reflected the image of your future hus-

bnad. If a casket is reflected, it means death,

If you lose a finger through an accident, and the Pinger is

buried instead of burned, the place will still hurt until the buried

finger takes root,

If you find a hairpin and hang it on & pine tree, you will

surely have a letter by the next mail.

IT you sneeze before you get out of bed, someone is coming. If

you sneeze while eating, you must rinse out your mouth or there will

be &@ death in the family,

Wear a match in your hair to keep from having headache,

A blue-gum negro is & bad negro.

Neyer clean the finger nails after dark. (1)

Other tales that have been handed down are about BrerRabbit:

"Brer Rabbit and Brer Dog."

"One cold morning Brer Rabbit was going down the road and he met

brer dog and brer dog asked brer rabbit was he foots coal snd brer

rabbit say yas, and they both wlaked along together end talked for

some distance after while brer rsbbit ask brer dog wher he zit sich

good sho from and brer dog tole him he git dem fum de cheny store so

il. Carl Carmer- Stars Fell On Alabama, pp 286-289,
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~

0g Took pity fer de rabbit and told him to try on one of his

shoe so de rabbit put on one and went up tae roed a little piece and

cum back and asked to try two shu $0 brer dog being good nature he

let the rabbit the Secon Shoe the raovbit com back and said the two

front shu too high infrunt se the dog let him have two hind shoes and

the rabbit ran off with the dog shoe end the dog ren after him holling

wait dar, wait dar, and ever sence dat day dog have been running rab-

blts just to git his shoes fun nim,

"Brer Fox Caught

"Soon one morning brother rabbit

berries and looked over the bank of rock and saw

TOCK and grunting very loud so he ran where the fox was and

rock off the fox and as soon as he did so the fox grabb'd the

and sald you are so sharp until no one can catch you, so the rabbit

beg and told hiw in he country when a man do a £00d deed ac he had done

there is nothing to harm him so both argued for some time and at last

they agreed to let the brer tarpin settle the matter so they both went

down and cdiled the Tarpin out and he said £00 monin boys and they

botlL spoke so brer rabbit tcld how he helped brer fox, snd then brer

fox wanted to cat him up so brer Tarpin said you have to show me Jest

how you both were before you help brer fox so the three went to the

place, and brer Tarpin said what wes you brer fox and brer fox went

down the hidl and brer rabbit raised the rock as before end brer fox

laid under it and the rabbit let it down on him as before so then 
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brother Tarpin told bro rabbit chow me what you was doing when you

saw brer fox and where you was standing brer rebbit said I was rite

up here and- hurryl cried brer fox this rock is heavy. Now

boys said bro Terpin I chall settle this metter the best I can fur-

hurry! BE hur? cried brer fox this rock is heavy. Uell bro

rabbit brer fox

an gone home, and

starving so you had better let him alone for

1 every sence then the foxes don't built their caves

in the ground. You will find tem in stumps and hollow logs."

$s Horse"

Brer rabbit and brer fox was coating the same gal and the rabblt

was so small and ths fox would joak him before the guirls so he de~-

cided to get even with him, s0 he clipped to see the gals by he self

while he was dare he tole them that brer fox was his saddle horse and

that he would ride him over that very night to see dem, SO he went back

and told brer fox that d@y both uuss call on de gals tonrnicht, so thet

both got ready end the rebbit sald to the suspose we ride. The

fox say brer rabbit you studie the plan for us SO

will getoabridle and. saddle and you ride me half

ride you de other half so they started to see the

jumped on de rabbit and rode him over half de way

very tired, brer rabbit put the bridle and saddle

as he got to the gate brer rabbit spurred the fox

and the fox ran in the house where the gulrls was

the rabbit sald 1

de way and I will

gals, brer fox

so the rabbit was

on the fox and just

in his short ribs

and the rabbit

Webster Coun TOTbster County FOLKLORE

fun ad oO H £ 1 Cs 3 4 4 i 1 1 £3 11% wm [nd rrJump 1d 8 tlie gulirds, I told you that brer fox was my s

caddle hosse avery s tha av tb]osse avery Aa day the rabbit and the fox have never

> - Po aN pyvisit together acaj
rr

"hae Yay i 6Lie ox and the

"The rabbit and the fox were buddies, They always had

gether. The rabbit say, "Brer Fox, what will we plant this

Brer Fox say "We will plant peas, Brer Rabbit."

say "I will take the top tais year and give you the

cottom an' nex' year I'll take the bottom an give you the top."Lu the .

wien the next year come round Brer Fox ax Brer Raivbit what we

will plant this year. Brer kavbit say "we will plant peanuts this

and get the botiow an you geo the top."

‘eal’ Come Iould Brer 40x say, "What we plant tiils year,

* Rabbli?" Brer Rabbit say, "el plant corn this year, Brer Yox,

the Tope" DBrer Iox say all right. When the nex year come

"what we plant this year) Brer Rabbite"

it . += ayh + ~I get the bottom this yeer so I gues plant

10X never got nothing to eat 1 Brer Rab& 1 LO eat and Brer Rab got

l. Carl Carmer- Stars Fell On Alabama- pp 292-294,
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Sallie Langston, Nellie Ctarnes and Campbell MeBride tell the

custom of "Blaek Mamay" daye, before and during the War between the

States. Before the war Sam Deloach of Spring Valley bought a negress,

who was the house-girl, later "Black Mammy" who was faithful to her

duties. Che was known as Mary Smoke-~ the title given her by her use

of a clay pipe she would smoke after the duties of the day were over,

Aunt Mary was an interesting old woman, having always lived with white

people, and learnsd many things from cbservation. She was sure that

she could remenber when the stars fell. She said that she was eleven

years old at the time and that the white and colored people alike

would wail and pray. She did great service to the neighbors- one

particular, when Bill leBride's family were stricken

they lost two members of the family in a few days. Aunt Mary was

of the principal nurses golug irom onc to the other administering to

thelr nced, and in her motherly way speaking words of comfort, She

was one hundred and three years old at the time Of her death.

Qld Burial Customs

On the crests of many hills in Webster County lie the sacred

resting places of our beloved dead. The bodies of men and women who

blazed the pioneer trails repose in these cemeteries, many in unmarked

graves, many in graves that have been lost; yet the influence of their

intrepid end noble lives linger on through the ages, lending inspiration

Sallie Langston, Fupora, Miss.
Nellie Starnes, Mathiston, Missi
Campbell McBride, Cumberland, Miss,
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and courage to a sometimes people, Usually the burial ground
i8 an adjoining plot of soue church lot eéspeclally is this true in
this country, Methodist, Baptist ang Presbyterians are the most
common of the churches with cemeteries, and mogt of them worse organized
and built during the early days of setileunent. Many of the old churches
are no longer used, or have fallen away altogether. few, the
cemeteries are still used have been replad ernécles which are
frequently uscd for funerals m omoris er 8 eople of re=
liglous dencuinations may burv their dead

elther for sentimental or 10r convenience. The fact that nearly all
the burial cro nds had their beginnings in the days of the pi
where that sad long journey had to be made

oxens or horses over rosds unimproved and across streams without oridges,
most likely accounts for the numerous small cemeteries dotting Webster
County. Two mane gre used for keeping the cemeteries in rood cone
dition. One is to hire a Caretaker who receives numerstion
fund donated by people who are interested; the other is to set a date
for all interested people to meet at the cemetery for a "working" ag
it is sometimes c&lled. If a family burial plot is desirsd in a
country cemetery, one may select and stake off any space provided some
other person had not prior claim. In town the plot must be purchased,
Frequently vaults are constructed of lasting material ang used as a
sepulcher, One of Captain Naron is built in Maben. Funerals are
often held in the denominational church of the deceased with the pastor,
Or one especially requested in charge. However, some prefer to use
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the home or to have the entire service av the cemetery. If the

guiureh or home is used, the service is concluded st the grave.

Burials, .asonic, or Wllitary, as the event may ve, are frequently

used, and are vepy interesting and effective.

come of the oldest cemeteris of Webster County are:

Old Pisgah Cemetery, two miles northeast of Cumberlend, has the

oldest date- Frances Paden, died July 29, 1834. Many of the

settlers are buried here,

February 9, 3 We Te Gwin reported that much improvement had

been done on the cemeterie: A large number had been reclaimed, others

ing roads, cleering up church and grounds, and clesne

inc 1931 caus 0 De erected

a

monument at. the grave in memory of Mrs.

BEstres, great-great-grandmother, who died and was buried in Qa cemetery

in Choctaw County in the year 1842, This grave was eichty-two years

without a mo ument, but the descendants did not forget. After bhat

long length of time chey had the femily pride to erect this memorial

to their pioneer family-mother,

Starnes, a family yard eight mil-s east of Walthall, Jacob

Starnes is buried there and other members of the family.

Another family plot is located two miles west of Clarkson where

Uncle Jacob Holland and wife are buried,
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design with a vest and coat of solid color, and white shirt, high

standing collar with points turned back to glve room for the "adams"

apple and a bow tie.

The evening dress consisted ofwhite trousers, and a linen(white)
plaited bosom shirt- hooked into the vest-celluloid collar, turned
back points, black tie, and a black cutaway coat, black shoes and

black silk beaver hat.

Table Customs

The background position of the housewife at meal time was a

custom of the primitive age. After the wife would toil over the

heat of the stove and prepare a sumptious meal, all the men would
walk in and have seats at the table while the wife end children would

stand behind their backs and the men would hand over their shoulders
the food and the amount they wanted them to have, They would eat

standing, The wife was treated as the child. We have no such customs

today, instead our gallant southern husbands and fathers have placed

women as The honored hostess. She leads all table etiquette~ being

- served first.

‘Miscellaneous

The custom of horse swapping seventy-five to one hundred years

ago was realted by A, L. Holland. He says it was prevalent in Webster

Mrs. Mary Gore Cooper, Mathiston, Miss.

Miss Carolyn King, Sapa, Miss.

Webster County

County. Gus Petty, who lived in east Webster on a large plantation(now the town of Maben), and A, B, Bishop kept high-bred horses andmules. The e was lots of trading especially in the winter monthswhen the gypsies would come to 014 Spring
Petty and Bishép would fing

Valley and camp for months,
great sport in Swapping horses with the

Horse racing was also a great sport, They had a good tract andSwift horses were ridden by Lon Griffin ana Others,
The customof Cock fighting was a €00d sport for men. TheyCame from far and near to witness the cock fighting of Dr, John Green,

who had fine game cocks. Money was usually put up on the

A Thanksgiving Pounding: The people of valthall were Prompted togive Reverend H, v, McCaleb a pounding, not that tuis family were inneed of the nany gifts given, but out Of a heart
of the many lovalbe traits and de

of deep appreciation
eds he did for the town ang community,The large dining room was used and the gifts Placed on the table, Theguests marched into the dining room and took their places at the talleand Reverend McCaleb gave his thanks,

A. L. Holland, Eupora, Miss,Mrs. Ola Langston, Eupora,Miss, 
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Legends and Ghost Storges

The Legend of Wolf Creek is very interesting,*
The following ghost story was given by Mrs, Mary Gore Cooper ofMathiston;

a thickly wooded lot near the foot of Sand Mountain, four mileswest of Walthall, stood a little ola weather beaten church, To oneside, and a little behind in a small clearing, lay the cemetery with

fence of dingy gray.

It belonged to the negroes who were widely scattered over that
hilly wooded section. For miles along the road which led by the
church there was no evidence of human life. One came down the rockymountain around a curve and there was the church standing like a lonesentinel, Many were the strange stories told about the weird ang
mysterious happenings in the old church yard, It was the habitat orghosts. One story ran like this: Onee a group of men who had occasionto be traveling by covered wagons through section came upon the littlechurch about nightfall, Threating clouds hung low in the heavens and4n ominous roll of thunder could be heard in the distant, The travelerswere delighted over the Prospect of a shelter for the night; ana beganat once preparing for a camp. Everything moved along nicely, Bythe time they had finished their camp coffee, the wind had ceased, theclouds had ¢eared away, and a peaceful quietness had settled about

* See Chapter 10, OutlawDays,

Webster County

the old church, But this peacefullness Seemed to pressage what wasto follow. The time was opportune for the specters who inhabitedthe place to be about their grotesque tricks,
"What was thatow asked one of the campers suddenly,
"Listen" whispered another breathlessly. They all grew tense,Out of the night came a shriek as of terror, blood curdling in itsunearthliness, immediately followed by a terrible clanging of chairs,The men sat statue like in wonder and apprehension as the soundsSeemed to draw nearer and hearer, now almost at the door- Suddenly thelight was extinguished by an unseen hand. The ola church bell begantO peel as though in agony. The men could bear inaction no longer,They rose inf" body and rushed out, The spell was borken, the noiseceased as suddenly as it had begun, and a peaceful stillness hoveredagain broken only by the ery of a whip-poor-will in the distance. Thelien broke camp at onee, as they preferred seeking rest under the openskies, than a haunteg church, (1)

About three miles, east of Lodi, on the roag rom Welthall toWinona, on a hill stands a school house, known as Edgeworth Academy,Near by in an adjoining hollow, is a splendid Spring of pure freestonewater, that gushes out from the hillside and invites the weary and thirstytraveler to quench his thirst in its limpid waters, The place haslong been a camping place for wagoners. The following incident, re-lated to us by a citizen of that Community, occurred many years ago,

Mrs. Mary Gore, Cooper, Mathiston, Mi:s, 
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before the war and before thepresent school: building was erected.

On a sultry August day a Kentucky tobacco wagon passed along the

road with a pair of fine horses attached and & single man acting as

driver. Wagons of this kind were common in those days, and excited

no particular comment. It was near night when he reached the place

we have spoken of, and he halted, unhitched and went into camp, His

camp was seen by several parties during the evening and no disturbance

was noted by any of those living in the vicinity. The next morning

his wagon was still there and his horses still hitched to some trees,

but the driver was nowhere to be found, and no trace of him ever found

from that day to this. Whether he was murdered and his body concealed,

or whether in a sudden fit of insanity he fled away in the darkness of

the night will probably never be known, (1%

"The Imp of Darkness"

Near Honorable Terrell Rose's, in the extreme western portion of

Webster, lived James Gellan, white, and his cook and housekeeper, Jerry

Rose, colored.

Those two lived alone in a somewhat retired place. One night after

they had retired to their eespective couches and were preparing to

sleep, there smote upon their ears a weird, unearthly rattling and

jingling on the house above. Jerry raised and listened, while his

heart beat a lively tattoo and his wool rapidly assumed a perpendicular

The Warden, Walthall, Miss. "An Unsolved Mystery" 1886.  
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position, Slowly the phantom dragged his clanging burden over the

roof, finally passing to the gate, and then to the forest, never for

a moment ceasing its ghostly racket till out of hearing. Whatever

the opinion of others, Jerry's mind was made up then and there that

this nocturnal visitant was the chief high-tooting cooter of the infer-

nal regions, and he felt decidedly alarmed. While it was true that he

had recently joined the church and b-en baptized yet he feared that this

event had occurred tco recently for him to "read his titlé: clear to

mansions in the skies;" busides he remembered that on sundry occasions

he had diverged slightly from the path of rectitude even since he had

become a member, Not much sleep, if any, came to Jerry's share that

night. Xarly next morning he hurried to Mr. Rose, his former master,

with his marvelous story of the satanic visitor. In vain did Mr. Rose

try to convince him that it was all a delusion; he clung to his opine

ion with dogged tenacity.

In a day or two the mystery was solved. One of the neighbors,

was passing through Herry's field and killed an owl with a steel

trap and plece of chain attached. By common consent it was decided

that the said owl was disturbing Jerrys rest, (1%

"A Bear Hunt"

It was away back in 1842 that a famous old hunter, named Copeland,

who lived over on LipeCreek in what is known as the Watkins neighborhood,

1. The Warden, Walthall, Mi s. 1886. 
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came over on Big Black to organize for a big bear hunt,

The program was soon arranged and was ag follows: The whole

neighborhoodgwas 10 assemble on the Bellefontaine and Columbus road

where it crosses Big Black near “Yolonel Holland's, on a given morning.

Every man was to bring his gun and dogs. A line was to be formed and

every one was to start down the swamp and travel abreast, making a

complete drive fo the swamp. Standers were placed on the road now known

as the Columbus Bridge road, the one that crosses near Marion Lamb's

end the valley road on north side of the river.

Copeland passed the order that no game was to be shot except

bear, wolves and panthers, no difference how tempting the opportunity.

The eventful day dawned as bright and clear as ever did an October
morning. It would be useless for me to attempt a description of the

hunters and the varied accounterments who assembled at the appointed

time and place eager for the sport to begin. All were rude back-

woodsmen, and they were armed with every kind of shooting iron known

at that early day, from an old flint and steel British musket down te

a single barrelled shot gun. At an early hour the command to forward

was given and the hunt commenced.

Big Black swamp did not look thea as it does now. From the mouth

of Spring Creek down, the cane in places was very luxurant, while

the switch cane was everywhere and much larger than it is now. Deer

there were by the dozen and turkies by the hundred, but these we were

not allowed to slay, The first bear we roused from his lair was near

Webster County

where the Pittsboro bridge now stands. He was fired at several
aged to make his escape from the drivers, but in trying

to c¢ oss the Greesnbore and Starkville road near where Jo L. Reed
now lives, he ran up on one of the standers, Colonel Gillert Coffey,
then in the prime of life, who brought him down by a well directed
shot from his blg bored rifle. we Z0t up several more and none were
killed, but I have forgo.ten the names of the ones who did the kille
ing. (1)

Sally Lamb, Webster County
Historic Research Project

l. The Walthall Warden, Walthall, Miss. Mar, 16, less, 
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todview withMrs, ida ivent Griffin, She gives the following ine
form: tion on eorn and quilting: "On my father's farm i. Ce.

vent," who was an out eitizen, havin: served Vebster County
several times ns Sheriff.” Tho Neighbors would be notified there would

be u oern shucking: end quilting «tt .4 OC, vents, ok a eert-in date, and

all would arrive $0 lend a hend ia the work znd fua,
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June 14, 1086 Ole Langston

On the crests of mony hills in Webster County kies the saorod roste

ing places of our beloved dezd. The bodies of men and women who blozed

the pioneer truils repose in these cemeteries, many in graves,

mony in graves tht hove beon lost; yet the influence of their intrepid

and noble lives linger oun through the ages, lessing laspiration and coulre

age to « sonotines foltarin: people,

the buri 1 ground 19 an adJoining plot of some ohureh lod

especiczlly ie this true in thi: country, Metholiet, Baptist snd Preby=-

wre the meat common of the churches with cemeteries, and most

ofthhem wore orgniged ond built during the ee yly days of

Many of the old churches «re no longer used, or hve fallen avy alte

gether, few, vhere the gemotaries are atill used hove been r@pluced

by tubernacles which (re frequently used for funerals or memeri: l sere .

vices, People off vay reliciouvs depominatiors moy dury thelr decd in any

cemetary they choose of ther for sentiment:l or for convenience,

“he footydo:Ply 211 tht burl 1 grounds hod #leir beginnings in the

@ays of the pioncer where thot 8-4 leng journey hid to be made in wagons

dr wa by teams of ogous or horses over roads unimproved ond atrecm

without bridzes most likely agceocunts for the numerous smell cameteries

Webster Couitye

‘wp are used for keepin, the cemeteries in good eanditions,

one is %o hire a coretuker vho receives remuneration fron a fund

by people who are interested; the other 1:tlo set a Qube for oll inter.

cuted people to moot ot the cemetery for ¢ "working™ as it is

galled, If a family plot is desired in country cometary, one

may seleat and stake off nay upzce provided some other person kos not pag

prior

In town the plot must be purchased. Yroguently voults cre construed

od of looting: and used sepulcher, One of Capt. Neon, in

County, Mi sisnlppie

runerals are most of ten held in the demoninutioncl church of the

decrecsed with the poastor, or one especinlly requested in Charge.

However, some prefer to use the home or to have the entire servise

at the cemetary, If the church or hém us used, the service is conclude

ed ad theOlle)
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June 14, 1006 Ola Longston

Buricle, Mosoule, or Milisay, as the evant be, are frequently, end

are very intweating nf effective,

The nemoris] services have been held for nony yesrs, There

a fixed date fo cach church where the custamproveils, and

May ore the momoricl months when the spring flowers are blooring in poe

fusions The saxvice ineludos songs, ¢ sermon, = addpess by a

prominent speaker, wud the deocorction of the groves with flowers, TheAe

effect io very and rove of flovers covered graves with their

$0. >i <i fr bs do om “6 a oh ane Ta - 2 i ad i it. Al mnof white and gooy morble oll fueling towerd the The custom

ain: Thom Toro Poss Be os A :
of huvin: them alwiys face the ¢ relic of other days, but with a

sentiment rather to

Gore Cooper, Mathiston,

A Treiber 
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June B89, 1080 Oda Longeton

Given dy Mrs, Mery ore Cooper,

wn a thiekly wooded lot neor the foofof Sand Mountain, four
miles west of Walthall, Webster County Mississippi, etood a little

old weather becten church, To one side, ond a little behind in a

ancl) clecring loy She cemetery with its fou poattored tombstones of

white mordle, and enclosed by a picket fener,of dingy gray.

It delonged to the negroes who were widely scattered over thot

billy, wooded soction, For miles clong She which led by the

ghurch there w:s no evidence of hémun life, One came down She rocky

mountain around a ourve and there wes the church standing like « lone

gentinel. lany were the strunse stories rife about the weird dnd

mysterious happenings in the old churohy:-»rd, It was the habit of

ghoate,

one atery ron like this: Onee o group of men who hod

to be traveling by covered wugons through this section ¢:me upon the

little church about aishtfall, Gouds hang low in the

vens and as eninous Poll of thunder could be hewrd in the distont,

30 the travelers were delichted over the prospect of a shelter for tho

nichég and degen at oneo preparing far a

Everythin: moved slong nicely, By the time they had finished

their campy coffee, the wind hod censed the clovds had cleared awuy,

end a posoeful quitomess hod settled cbout the old chumeh, But this

peccofulness seened to pressge whet wus to follow, The $ime was ope

portune for the speeters who inhadited the plcee So be about their

grotooque trioks,

"shat th: ask, one of the compers suddenly.

spistont® whispered nother bepeathlosslye. They all grew tense

out of the night came o shriek ss of terror, dlood cumdling in ite

3 1linean, 1modi-tly followed by a terrible clanging of chairs,

The men 8:% stotue 1ike in wonder, ond apprehension, so Sho sounds

to drow peurer ond now clmost at the docresuddenly the

light wes extinguished by unseen hand, and the ol@ church bell began

$0 peel as though in agony.

The men eould bare inaction no longer,

They rose in o body ¢nd rushed out, The spell was broken, the

 

(vi
Stina) ReseorohProJeet Webster County .esignnent Jo

June 829, 1956 Ola Langston

nodes ceased as suddenly es they had begun, and a peaceful stillness
bdvered agsin broken, only by the ory of a whipspoorewill in the dis

tence, The men broke gemp at once, so they preferred seeking rest
under the open skies; than a haunted church,

County Supervisor; Mildred Bingham
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The oustom of exeites much cdmiration, ond fun and hed
been a custom for over o hundred yeaRs. Some of the churches post on

©Rovanes :
sudisnoe to expell those who In the lost few years,

especially since the W, P, ie Put on the recreation, Werk for the

of the health the dence hes come into preminace, and
people from 40 to 50 yoars os well =s thy young find quite a great

pleasure keeping time to the music of "01d Sandy land® and "Mellie
Put The Kitten Oa", played by the fiddler, In 1936 we find in the

Yone of Nellie Starnes Neson, on her spaeious lawn, a nice dunce plo te

form which acoominodates 16 couples, used for the fomily of the Starnes

and HOlland, They gather with well filled buskotseeho®e co greet sprecd , i

with nothing stronger to thon lemonade and nd after

they served about 85 or 100 people, the men smokp cand ladies enjoy

each other and two hours poss in a soolcl waysThe string band stadts

the music, partners og the floor forseveral hours they reclly have

recreation,

Information: Campbell MeBride, Mathiston, Mississippi

Haven Hellond, Swifton, Mississippi
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June 14; 1936 01a Langston

Sallie Langston, Nellie Starnes and Campbell MeBride tells the cuse

tom of black mammy days, before and during the Civil War as fresh and

dear to those who can rec:ll their tender Cures

Before the Civil var Sam Deleach of Spring Valley Webster County,

bought a negress, who was the housew-girl later she wos called black

and wes faithful to her duties, She wun known as Mary MOL

Owe

the title given her came dy the olay pipe she would smoke after the

duties of the day were over, and she retired to her cabin for the nizht,

unt Mory wes an interesting old women, heving always lived with

white people, she learned many things from observotion, She wus sure

th-t she could remember when the fell, and scid she wns eleven

years old and could tell about the darkness, and how the white people

and colored alike would wail, and pray. ghe 414 grect service to the

noighborse=one in porticulor, where Bill MeBride's family were stricken

with me:sels and they lost two members of the fomily in a few days of

ezch other,

unt Mary wes one of the prineipcl nurses going from one to the

other administering to their need, and in her motherly way specking

words of comfort. She was one hundred, ond three years old at the

time of her death,

mformation: 3cllie Langston Valthell, rise

Nellie Starnes Mathis ton, Miselssippl

Cambell MeRride lMathiston lMississipri

county Supervisor: Mildred Bingham
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June 18, 1908 Oda Langston

The sustoms of horsowspping U8 or 100 ago is relcted BY eo Le

Holland, Ne says it wus provelent in Webster County.

ous Petty, who lived in Gust Webster on nice plantetionsy(nov the

town OF Mabenis) .¢ De Bishop kept highbred horses, and mules i thoy

mde money out of their In the winter months the gypsies

would come to Odd Spring Valley, and emp for months,

Petly and Bishop would find great spert in swapping hopses with

the gypeics,

8d they hed = nico tract, and swift horses wore ridden

by jon Oriffing ond other Jookl

The sustom of gouok Tizhtine wis one of the oports,

fur ond moar towitness the cook fichting of Dr, John Greeny and others,

who 5 4 fine gume cooks, They would put up money on the fiche,

People ure

&

infornction: .. Le Holland, liississippd

County Supervisor: Mildred Bingh:m

ay
Historic:l Reseorch Project webster County §6

June es, 1936 Ola Langston

8 interview with I, W, Codd on singing school in Websper County
who is president ofthe "New Work," he rel:tes the followings

"The singing school $0 40 or 50 years, when such devoted
men to the work, as Mage Sternes, Tom Gwin, and others, The school
in dafferent locations, attended by the young people, who took as much

as a literary school, Tho pupils sve drilled in sesles and

% the close of the school is given the community
to come and the class sing, and they seem to enjoy the pupils
singing those old sweet songs, such as: “In the sweet by and bye,” as
well «s many beautiful songs in the Mew Work.” ve all appreci:te our

teachers-as we shedld, for they give the first-step tolls enllege
trodning,

The beautiful Christm:s and Zaster .nthems sung on those
ions had = beginning, and trained voices we her over the rodio=--they,
too, hod a tencher in their youth, .11 hed to start with Fo 0 Co B,
and By Cs PF,

informations I. W. Cobb, Euporae, lississipri

County Suparvisor: Mildred Bin hom

ARERRADIAe 
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June 24, 1998 ola Langston

The custom in Webster County of panding is usually around Thankse
giving, when laoprge baskets are filled with the necessities, are given

to those who have rendered aotucl service,

One given in 1918, The people of Walthell were prompted to give

ROV, He Yo MeCaleb a pounding, sol thot this honorable family were in

need of the mony gifts given, but out of o heart of deep aprreci-tion

of the mony lovable traits and deeds he 41d for the town cn conmunity,

48 the large room was made recdy by his doughter,

unowere to the perents, the guests mrched imsand placed their sifte

in proper plagos.

His devoted ehristion wife wes on bed sick, yo she inisisted th

each one should mcrch through her room that she might see them saying:

"it will not make mo worse,” and as the guest were ready to le-co Reve

HeCaleb spoke his thonks by saying "in all my ainistry I have never hod

such a of aporecic tions You my neighbors and friends 1

ean not find words to thank yous I love you, Lot us pray,” and with

bowed heods he thanked o loving Father for tthe blessings of this life.

Inform:tiong Ol: Rangston, Bupora, Mis-issippl

County Supervisor: Mildred Binghem

"
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Historieal Resesrch Pmject Webster County Assignment #6
June 23, 1036 Ola Langston

The ouston of dress as reloted by Re Cs MoBride, Before znd sone

yecrs cfter the civil war the men in the rurel districts, move geal

pote, hickory striped shivts with heavy sho@s<gelled drog:ns, and a

waletoost called "roundedout,” This onswered the service
of the sweater of today."

The cos tune were nice wool trousers of striped or plaid

design with vest and cout of solid ¢olorewhite shirt, high stending

collar with points turned boek to give room for the "adams apple” and

a bow tie,

The evening dress was white trousers, and a white linsen plaited

bosom shirtehooked into the vesteselluloid eollor, twrned book points,

block tie, and a blick cutaway Coor, &hoes, blook al lk becver

hot,

Infomation: Rs C. lMathiston, lississippi

County Supervisor: Mildred Bingh-m

Camph#ll MeBride tells in his own words of = logrolling on the

HenryPAlks form two miles north of Col, Hollamds old mill pond, loo

ated on spring creek, "here from 18 to 20 men to help a

neishber, which was often, in those days. nd at the noon hour, after

the 1sdies hod prepared o bountiful dinner they would indulge in some

of the followin: sports, wrestling, jumping-the hopetep, and much ene

joyed, and not every one coudd do this jump se good, Jy one o'clock

they returned to their work, and when dork game they hod cnother nice

supper, and then cll enjoyed o dence which would lost until 12 otolock,

Information: Campbell lMeBride, Hathiston, liississippi

County Supervisor: Mildred Bingham 
 



+n with Carolyn Xing who is a graduate of Blue Mountain

cdilege, and a teacher at Sapa, Webster County scid "the bookground nose

ition of the housewife at mol time was a custom of the premative age,

fer the wife would toll over the het ofthe stove ard prepure o suime

ptious mesly all She men would wolk in and have sects at Sable while the

wife and would st nd behing their backs and the men would hand

over their shouldava the food snd the amount they wonted them to have

eating stonding. The wife wes ag the child,"

ne hove no sueh customs in Webster County instesd owr gellont sont

hern husbends 2nd fathers have placed woman honored hostess, ond she lecds

all toble etiquette~baing served first. in £20t the Webster County men

have niaoed her on hish sad worship a% her shrine,

Infornation: Corolrn ing,

County Supervisor: Mildred Binghom
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Chapter X111l.

RELIGION AND CHURCH HISTORY

Introduction

"a early as 1722 the irench government, for religious purposes,

had divided the Province of Louisiara into three divisions; two of these

covered the whole of thepresent State of Mississippi, besides parts

of adjoining states. Inl 1724 the union of Church and State was strenge-

thened by the passage of a law, ‘compelling owners to bring up their

slaves in the faith of the Catholics, or, if the owners were not good

Catholics themselves, their slaves should be owned by the zovernment, *

. Jews were expelled and no other religion was tolerated, Catholicism was

the established religion, and public worship was generally denied to all

Protestants,»

nThe Reverend Samuel Swayze, a Congregational minister, who settled

in what is now adams Qounty(l722), was probably the first Frotestant

minister to live within the present limits of the State. He came from

Morris County, New York, and with other members of his religious faith

settled on the Homochitto, at what is now known as the Kingston Settle-

ment. Here, until the death of their faithful old pastor (1784), these

good people continued their former mode of whpship. Reverend John C,.

Jones tells us that when the Spaniards conquered this district in 1779

the priest burned all the Bibles and Protestant books that were found,

and that the Reverend Samuel Swayze 'often concealed himself and his

Bible in the hollow of a large sycamore tree, standing in the midst of

Webster County "RELIGION AND CHURCH HISTORY

a dense canebrake, on the margin of what 1s still known as "Sammie's

Creek.!"’

wIn 1775, Reverend Jebediah Smith, a congregational minister from

Massachusetts, settled in Claiborne County with his ten children, from

whom descended influential families."

"In 1780 several emigrants from the Great Pedee River, in South

carolina settled on the south side of Cole's Creek, in the Natchez Dis-

trict. Before leaving South Carolina several of them had become Baptists,

and one of their number, Richard Curtis, JT., nad been licensed to

preach. Owning to the dangers of persecution from the Spaniards, they

maintained only private worship for the first ten years after their re-

movel., In 1791 they met at the request of Richard Curtis to organize a

church. Seven of them signed a covenant consisting of only three simple

articles of faith, and thus organized the salem Baptist church. Richard

Curtis was chosen pastor, Thelr first place of worship was a small

house built of logs. In 1797 John Hannah, another Baptist minister,

preached in Natchez, but was beaten and imprisoned for engaging in a dis-

pute with some Irish catholics,"

"The Reverend Adam Cloud, a Virginlan by birth, who settled on St.

Catherine's Creek in the present county of Adams (1792), was the first

minister of the Protestant spiscopal church to make his home in Misslss-

ippi. Yor a short time he was permitted to baptize, to bury the dead of

the Protestant families of the and to preach occasionally.

He was then arrested, sent in irons to New Orleans. He returned 10

Mississippi, and settled in Jefferson county, where in 1820, he organized
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the first church in Missiscippi.”

In 1798 the South Carolina Vonference of the Methodist Lpiscopal

Church sentthe Reverend Tobias @ibson to labor in the distant field of

Mississippi. He reached his destinetion early in'1799, and promptly

visited all the important settlements between the Walnut Hills (Bicksburg)

and the northern boundary of the Spanish territory. The only church

building in this part of the country was the little log house known as

Salem church, that had been recently bullt by the Baptists on Cole's Creek.

The first Methodlst church was organized in 1799, in the town of Vvashing-

ton, which was at that time the capital of the Mississippi Territory.

This church was organized with a membership of eight, two of whom were

colored slaves. Local churches were organized at other places during

that year, and before January 1, 1800, the total number of lethodists in

the Territory had increased to sixty."

"In 1800 or 1801, a committee of three ministers- the Reverend James

Hall, the Reverend William Montgomery, and the iHeverend James Bowman-

were sent by the Synod of North Carolina to the southwest to prepare

the way for establishing churches where a sufficient number of Presbyterians

could be found, The Kevemend Joseph Bullen settled in Jefferson County

(1804), end at once founded a church at the settlement called Uniontown.

In 1812 there were eight churches."

"1832-1860 was a period of religious progress. Two new denominationse

the Cumberland Presbyterian and the Christian~ began to organize churches,

From 1834 to 1857 the Episcopal church made substantial progress. The

 

Webster County RELIGION AND CHURCH HISTORY

nearest to this county being established at Grenada about 1840. In 1835

the Presbyterian churches were formed into the Synod of Mississippi. The

Methodistchurch developed so rapidly from 1832 to 1861 that at the out=-

break of the war between the States there were several churches of this

faith in every county in the State. As early as 1837 the Christien Herald

was puclished at Natchez under the auspices of the Methodist church, In

1855 the Missiesippl Conference established & book and Tract society at

Vicksburg. In 1836 the Baptist church of the State organized the

Mlesissippi State “Yonvention. It also organized home and foreign missiion

boards." (1)

Franklin L. Riley- School History of Mississippi pp 77,78,79,80,81.\
“
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STATIS

Methodist
Frequency

Location a pastor of service Membership

Kupora(on C & G Rallway) (J, Myo Guinn)
1939 E., G. Mohler sundays 28:

  
 

Tomnolen " i, CGC. lohler sun,Month 41
 

Mathiston " s+ Le Jernigan full Time 116

Long Branch 4 yi, NB of Eupora BE. G. Mohler Sun, 16

Maben liaben Jernigan Full Time 130

About 1850 Clarkson 8 Mi. N¥ of Mathiston « L. Jernigan] 1 Sun, 65 
Providence 8 Mi. N of Maben i Jernigan Sun,

 

Double Springs 4 vi, S of ] » Jernigan sunday

North Union 2 Mi, N of nellefontaine | Re Cs Mayo

Bellefontaine Be lefontaine (NW of Zupora on ayo
highway no. 9)

Walthall walthall (County slte) Re Co Mayo

Sunday Mo,  sunday Mo.

sunday Mo.
 

shady Grove route #4, Eupora Sunday Moe Lebannon 4 1{, W of Bupora sunday Mo.

South Union 7 Mi. NW of Eupora sunday MO,

O
R
E
e
p
e

Springhill & Mi. w of Rellefontaine sunday Mo. 
Je M. Guinn, Eupora, Miss,
E. L. Jernigan, iiss,
Re Ce Mayo, Bellefontaine, Miss,
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1835

TAA SnGON

About 1852
meooAES

1882

caialatheCl

About 1888

1880-1846

Before 1835

xh

J. B. Middleton, Bupora, liiss.

Bradford

Dyose oads

Cumberland

| Bupora

Double springs

| Pe110owship

Hebron

Hohenlinden

Lollar's Grove

Mathiston

Montevista

Mt. Pleasant

Mt. Vernon

[ME zion

New Hope

| Philadelphia 
Pilgrim's Rest

Sapa  

 

2 mi, w of Cadaretta

17 mi, EE of Fupora

¢umberiand (on 3,0 & MN Rw)

Eupora

16 mi, NE of Bupora

Bellefontaine

8 mi, NE of Eupora

Hohenlinden, 20 mi, WE
Bupora

9 mi, kast cf PEupora

Mathiston

15 mi. N of Eupora

22 mi. NE of

10 mi. vw of

4 mi, w of supora

14 mi, Nv of Hupora

20 mi, NW of

13 mi, NW of Eupora

Sapa, 4 ml, E of Eupora  

Le Fo.

Je

L.

Je

Js

Je

Le

Dorroh

wilson

Estes

Middleton

wilson

Hicks

porroh

Stewart

splkes

Mid&leton

Hicks

Hicks

Hicks

ison

Middleton

Hicks

porroh

pre

iC ne

 
me o

One

 
 



Location
 

rove 4 mi. SW of Kupora

Spring Creek Clarkson we LStes

Spring valley| 1 mi. NE of Mathiston jCe Se Mullins

About 1876 Fomnolen Yomnolen, on Highway 82 Re Be Hicks

Apout 1876 Walthall Walthall, County site Je Be }Middleton

Harmony 20 mi. NW of Kupora lev. Herring |

Mantee Mantee We Co Stewart

 

| wake Forest Dancy No pastor

{ Greensboro Greensboro ghureh burned

of
In the last
twenty years Kbenezer Near Fame, 12 mi, NB Bupora| B. (0, Fundaburke Full Tine

" " New Bethel 5mi. of B. 0. Pundaburke Fall Time

[Pleasant Creve 4 mi. & of Springhill B. 0. Fundaburke One Sun, per Mo.     
Recently piathiston Mathiston | Irregular

J. B. Mlddleton, kupora, Miss.
B. 0, Fundaburke, Kupora, iiiss. 



Frequency of

ganization _Weme _____pastor Service

Ebenezer v Rev, Hunt | sae Sun. per Mo. 40

Negro churches- Baptist

9 mi. NW of EKupora J. %. willis a Sun.

Tomnolen Tomnolen J. H, Phillips SUN.

¥t. Unlon Bupora I. He Kirkland SUN.

Mt. CarmeXl 14 mi. Nw of =upcra Je willis SUn.

pouble springs| 18 ml. N of J. H. Reedy | Sune

gand ountain

{

6 mi, N of Eupore I. H. wandlck One Sun. 
Antioch 20 mi. E, near Austin (ne *

Poplar springs] 25 mi, NE Slate springs Sun.

Traveler's “est

|

Mathiston i. Thomas "WO Sul.

shady Crove 20 mi. ¥ of Xupora H, Sikke Sun.

springfield NW of Tupora, Rt.3 regulav Irregular

Pine Crove Near Stewart H. HOSS Erregular  
Jerusalem 3 mi. N of Steward A. Austin Ope Sun. per   
Piney rove Near stewart - Irregular

  
J, Hamp Quinn, Eupora, Miss. 



STATISTICS

  ERE

Methodist Negro Churches

Date of Ore Frequency of
nization Location | service

Piney Grove Near stewart Ww. D. HE@4 Cne Sun. per Moe. ; 20

Jorflants Chapel NE of supora about 4 mi.lw. D. One Sun, per Mo. 40

Allen's chapel 9 mi. vw of Mpora ne Sun. per lic. 20

punmas' Chapel Near Bellefontaine | We De He@d One sun, per lic. 75

Liberty Eupora Ts 7. Heffner Two Sundays 160

Churchof  N¥ of Lupora T. J. Lane Cne Sun. per lod  Embry, Nw of Xupora Te. G. Belt ne Sun, per lo.

|
Near Allen's Chapel Two Sun. per Xo.  

Kupora, Miss,
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ood Junior College is a @enominetiocmnal college sponsored by the

Northern is located in the northern part of

Mathiston, It is operated and supported by the woman's Home

Society of the Methodist Church, and was one of the first educational

institutions for which the society became responsible, *

PIONER CHURCHES

gross joads Baptist Church was organized in 1878, and is one of the

pioneer churches of the county. It has always had a major part in de-

veloping the religious ws well as the civic interest of die.

which its members represented. as its name indicates, it is easily

asgessible, as permanent roads run in each direction. ‘The pastor was

Reverend L. TH, wilson, known during the Civil war as the fighting chaplin

He was a member of Company B. 31st lilssissippi Regiment, part of

Featherstone's Brigade, He marched and fought, preached and prayed all

the way from the lilssissippi to the Potomac. He returned to webster

and helped to rebuild places laid to waste. According to the records

many consecrated and devout preachers have served as pastors during the

three score years of service, are among thems Reverend

Je Po Wofford, Reverend S., M, Cole, Reverend 1, Bunny, Reverend J. F.

MePhall, A, B., Hicks, reverend John Mitchell,

*See rducation, Chapter 14.

 

webster County RELIGION, AND CHURCH HISTORY

J. Be. wages, Reverend T, H. Wilson, reverend w. He Thompson, Reverend

Me Spikes, Reverend &, F. Jones, J. W. Hicks, Revepend

Le J Crumby and Reverend J. V, wWilsomn.(1l)

¢hurch membership of Cross Roads Church indluded the families of

Butler, womack, Cobb, williams, Tabb, Griffin and Wofford.

Pilgrim's Rest Baptist Churchis probably the oldest Baptist Church

in webster County, More than a hundred years since the first congre=

gation formed a church west of mellefontéine and later moved it to the

neighborhool of <The sion association organized here in 1835,

Lollar's arovesBaptist church was organized under a brush arbor

in 1882 according to ra uvolden, clerk of this church, The members

BH. I, Hawkins, Bob Ramsey, Fernell, and others. The

%., R. Lollar
were:

congregation worshiped under this brush arbor two years.

gave the land %o build a church, Reverend tom Middleton was called as

pastor and gerved eighteen years, Heverend Bob George

puke end Reverend Jack Watson have been pastors of this church. +The

first person buried in the cemetery was vise alice Hawkins in 1885.

Tt has one hundred members and Heverend J, M. Spikes 1s the present pastor.

New Church: 1In 1819, Absalom Holland, who came from Alabama,

dcnated forty acres of land for a church and cemetery. The first church

was a log house that stood just aeross the road north of the present

puilding. ‘there is no record of when and by whon1t was built. The

church now was built by Jack carlisle about 1848, This was a two story

1. webster rrogress, Mins, Jan. 21, 1932, June 23, 1937. 
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house with four rooms. TWo rooms on the second floor were used for

school and the other two rooms were used for the Masonle Lodge, the

church being the room on the first floow. During the war betweenthe

states the church record was lost and there is no date until about 1868

when Reverend Calvin Philley served as pastor until 1871, with william

as clerk. Reverend J. P, lMoore was pastor in 1881, with w, Je

Avent es clerk. Other pastors whothave served the church until 1902 were

neverends J. P. Mekinny, Ww. I. A, C. Harris, J. Y. MeCaleb,

J. B. Farris, and V. J. Bell. In 1914 the building was overhauled and

the rooms on the second floor were torn away and it was arranged for the

one remaining roomto be used as the church and school until 1922 when

the school was consclidated with Clarkson, This was a Presbyterian

Church.

The £1 rst person buried in the cemetery was Charles Mi Tolland,

pecember 25, 1838, *

‘the New lippe Vhurech is probably the first church established in

what is now webster County.

The Baptist and ilethodist established churches about 1832 and 1834.

Most of the records have been destroyed and cannot be found. (1)

greensboro Baptist Church: Information came from iirs., John A,

Grady Yommunity, The minutes and two columns of diaries kept

by lir8., !prrow's grandfather, John Forsyth Johnson, long time church

*3ee Chapter 8, wars.
1, webster Progress, Hupora, Miss, June 9, 1952

Mrs, John A, Morrow, Grady Community.
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clerk, prominent Granger and alllanceman, The church was organized in

1846, November 28, 1846 record glves the following members: John Re.

Corbett, John WM. Mickle, a. 3. Ayer, Joseph Prelate, lary A. Hs Corbett,

kliza Ayer, Nancy Prelate, Juliette nreenwood, Catherine A, Snow,

and ann Isham. (1)

MountPleasantpaptistChurch was organized July 1846. Juring a

meeting conducted in a log house the followine persons joined thechurch:

Elizabeth Seott, Matilda Griffin, william Skelton, rlvira CAlsson and

Pom 3Cott. vosler Skelton was elected the first deacon, Foot washing

was one of the ordinances practiced by the early members. Benjamin Behols

gave nine acres of land for the chureéh and cemetery, but the house was

not built until after the war between the States, The first perscn buried

at lount Pleasant was a man named Connor in 1833.

vhe following pastors have served the churches since 1846:

Heverends mitts, George Jennings, James wofford, Tom Middleton, ‘om

wilson, 5. M4. vole, romMitchell, w. a. Pepper, E. £. Pittman, Four are

buriéd in the cemetery=- leverends G3. M. bole, J, L. Arnold, James P.

wofford, and A. U. Ball, (2)

whe walthell warden for 10, 1884 gives the following church

directory: walthall Clircuit- springhill, North Union, Early

Grove, Lebannon, Hopewill and Chapell Hill. “hls was the paptist Circult,

3. webster Frogress, Lupora, iss. March 23, 1932, Article by Jim Waktion.

2. webster Progress, bupora, iss, March 24, 1932,

Article written by Jim ‘alton. 
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reverend J. ‘‘hompson was the pastor. Reverend Mr. sharp was pastor

of the Christian church at there is no church of this de-

nomination

outstanding
ministers who have made religious history arei

Reverends iA, Be 17icks, Srey As De seks, Jrey Jeo Te now pastor

of the baptist church, jellefontalne, 4althell, Cross ioads and other

churches.

ReverendA. Be HickS, Sle, was born in South carolina and settled

near Bellefontaine in 1836, where he operated a store and ran a sawmill.

Hye was rovbed of 45,000 while on & boat trip to New Orleans. Nearly a

year later a catholie Priest in New notified him that a man

in a hospital had confessed to him that he had robbed the

pellefontaine preacher and asked the priest to return the money.

the sellefontaine saptists have worn out three shurches, The senior

Hicks was pastor of the Pellowshlp Church eleven years. is the

name of Bellefontalne
vhurch, his pastorate, & new

puilding, the second one was erected, He preached the £4 rst sermon in

the building, the second Sunday, lay 1853. This was his last Sermcihe.

He died during the wesks

reverend A. Be Hicks, JTa, was born June 4, 1846, became pastor of

Fellowship in 1872, succeeding ileverend J. Us Butts, who had become

pastor after Hicks in 1858. Junior served this church thirty-five

years, He served most of the churches in the sion Association. He

1. valthall warden, walthall, iiss. April 10, 1884.  
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was moderator of the Zion Association, 1875-1876 and 1891. He died in

1907. He also served Greensboro for slx years.

Jo VW, Hicks, third in line of pastors at Fellowship, was born

January 12, 1878, end in 1912 was ordained to the ministry. ie now

serves Fellowship, Mount Pleasant, liount Vernon and Philadelphia. (1)

Re B. Hicks, brother to J. W, Hicks, has been ordained this past

year and has the foldowing churches: llontevista, Shady Grove and

Tomnolens,

Reverend Charles M. Dobbs, Way back in July '64, during the

war betwsen the States, Captain C. M4, Dobbs, 31st Mississipni, Company

n, was wounded in the Battle of Peach Tree Creek near At.ianta, Georgla,

then again at Nashville, Tennessee, in November finally dying at

Franklin, Tennessce, leaving a widow, five small children, a mustang

pony, and a small farm near liount Pisgah on Bywy in Choctaw County.

Carles MY, Dobbs, next to the youngest of these children, wis

born January 7, 1860, Growing up in Reconstruction days was not an

easy task for a boy with a widowed mother,

He heuled cotton forty mikes in an oX wagon to a zin, At that

time there were no roads except the Natchez Trail and Charlie swam

creek lots of times on horseback for there were no bridges. He

got what SChOOliNg
{Quer.on next page)

1. The Webster Progress, Bupora, ise. Feb. 11, 1932. Article

written by Jim Welton. 
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ingmes to be had at this time and studied hard at home. He taught

school for several years in Choetaw County.

At the age of twenty he Joined liount risgeh Baptist Church. In

1892 he was ordained to preach, serving country churches in Choeotaw County

for a number of years finally giving up because of ill health,

In 1888 he married iiss lattie mathis, ro this union was born four

chiléren, ir. “clon wobbs, br, C., GU. Uobbs, Mrs, liarie Dobbs Jones. luis

wife having died, he married irs, Annie ward in 1907.

"wice in his 1ife he has had everything destroyed by storms, Once

in 1884 on Bywy and again in Mathiston in 1906.

april 1, 1906, ¢, He. Lobbs Introduced the Rural free Uglivery service

in this part of the state, He lacked three months carrying the mail on

Route # 1 from Mathiston thirty-six years. He is now on the retired list

of Rk. F. C's, the only one in this section of the state. He tausht the

Men's Bible Class twenty-six years and was assistant superintendent,(1l)

teversnd Joel Bellefongaine, was the oldest active preacher

in 1932, He was seventy-three and pastor at Uouble Springs for thirty=

years. Iie kept old minutes dating back as far as 1844. One of

these contains a resolution forbldding any member of a Baptist Church

affiliated with that association from belonging to a lodge of liasons back

in 1844. lr. 8. DelLashment, former sheriff of webster County, one of the

charter members of the lasonic Lodge, was one of the first members

of the Baptist Church. (2)

1. The Webster frogress, Hupora, Miss. Jan. 9, 1930. Information from lw
J, &, Booth, Liathiston,

8, The webster Progress, kupora, liiss, March 24, and March 14, 1930,
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Reverend John Bunyesn Middleton: Pastor of the Iupora Baptist Church
was born in Embry, webster Uounty, and received a very limited éducation

at Bellefontaine. He is the son of w., J. and Bettie Neal

He married Miss pffie Carver, Vetober 17, 1918. Licensed as a Baptist

minister October 15, 1916,

anual work, preaching, night studying, meking a li¥ing for his

family, he strived for ten years against overwhelhing odds, until he

Peceived a high school diploma at ulate Springs school. He entered

Clark Memorial College in 1926 and finished Junior College in 1928,

He entered !flssissippi college in 1929, out of a class of

he was anong the eight who finished with distinetion. He is pastor of

several vhurches located in three counties, calhoun,

and Grenada, ie prcaches in iupora the first and third Sundays. Other

churches served in webster are -althall, New Hope, (1)

Br, B., C, Land; ur, Land was born in nebster County February 11,

1893. He received his high school training in !"ontgonery Vounty agrie

cultural High School, Kilmichael. He graduated from Clark Memorial

College in Newton in 1919, He received a Bachelor of arts degree from

Union University, Jackson, Tennessee. His seminary training was ree

ceived at Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans, He served Baldwyn

Baptist Church, wvuntown, Ingomar, Van Alstyne, Texas} Fovington, quitaan,

and Meridian, 15th Avenue Baptist Church, iis early ministry was ag

Slate Springs and western Webster, (2)

1. The webster Frogress, Eupora, liiss, sarch 14, 1932,

2. The webster Progress, Miss. Feb, 4, 1932,
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webster county

Reverend Louls J. crumbywas he younsest ordained minister in 1924

in webster county connected with the Baptist denomination.
He Was nine~

‘He was born in Leapster vouniy, not very far from

teen years of age.

y 19053 was peared on the farm and until

oktibbeha county line in

teenwas an inyalld, when he was eight he was converted.

he became four

and in his £4teenth year took an active

He attended church regularly

tins and revivals,

young urumby loved to read good wholesome 1iterature and when hepart in pmayer mee

in contact with a wook termed "Jerry

the first two of three chapters he beée=-

that he

was nineteen he came

Conversion,”
when he had read

came impressed with cod's works. whe impresclion grew ap strong

made up his mind to preach.

on Mareh 4, 1922, he obtained a license to preach the gospel and on

jast December 2, wes ordained at
¢hureh in the

presence of a vast congregation.
ue attended the county schools and also

the last session of vlark vemaplal college ab newton, be was a student

sig lived near

of the laben Tigh school in cktibbeha gou tye.

Bidsof erectionof Baptist vhureh ab altnhall 1686 3 "contract

perryhill
Ackerman, June 5th, at the sum of $245.00.

awarded to
x 48 feet and the wall

Plans and specifications;
the house 1s to be 28

with dressed weather boarding ©

1ing, and the walls14 feet high, covered
n the outside, to

jap one inch} celled overhead with box cel

gelled; all the ceiling to be well dressed and fi3ted up in workmanlike

iiss, Jan. 24, 1924,

 

1. The webster Progress, Lupora,
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the flooring to be dressed, tonzued and grooved, andi closely

fitted; steps to be bullt extending across the entire front of the

house; the same to be dressed and well finished, Two doors i

fourwindows on each and two in the rear end, uoors en:’ ’ 8,

th

a cgonecal Ssteeple six feet high, with its base resting on top of the

belfry, all which to be dressed on the outside. The front

nicely finished with scroll work, (1) a. fos ai:

Pine Chapel MethodistChurch: Located in Clarkson. Back in th

50's, 0, C. avis gave ton acres cf land in the center of its oak :

hickory forest, nine acres fev the church and one for the cemeter

was & rude log building at the town site of Clarkson before the i” Bi

= ine States. J, er was the first pastor of Pine rr i“

« He allen, Sam |aIL. Ds Yates, were appointed the board of trustees

whi fairs of the church, Logs were cut and the community

uild., The floor was dirt and the seats were poplar logs spli

half end smoothed on the face side with a brpadax. ‘The preacher in ,

out the hymn two lines at a time and everyone Joined in the singin By

old songs, Later a school, with lilss ikargaret Avent as teacher »

started in the los church and Presiding J, C. ichols Wn a y

and

1, ‘the .althall warden, walthall, uiss., 1886, 
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Academy. Judge J. =, Stewert, first secretary of the Board of Tpustees |

and the first postmester, vdlakkson was given the name of the postoffice

by Judge Stewart, ils commission bearing date of 1890. lrs. John XK.

Stewart wes the last postmistress at Clarkson J. Bs scott, llantee, is

the only former head of academy now living.

vlarkson 1s noted for mamy interesting features, ne of which is

the fact thet many different names huve been given to its churches,

sehools, and cemeteries, when the pioneers settled in surfiecient numbers

there to need a church and schocl house they erected a large log house

out of virgin pine timber, hewn to desired sizes for the church and

smaller tinber for the school house,

When the houses and cemetery grounds were ccmpleted they organized

@ Methodist Church and gave it the name &f Pine vhapel, this name was

retained until about 1886 when school interest increased and when there

was erected a new school and church building and christened woodland

Academy, ‘his name applied to the church, school and cemetery until a=

bout 1896 when the name of the school was chanced to Bennett Acadeny,

Bennett later moved to lathiston in 1912. Clarkson now has a large con=

solidated school, Masonic Lodge, postoffice, stores and other conveniences.l

34 The websterProgress, Fupora, iss. Feb. 4, 1932, 9, 1932,
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North Union Church: Williem Castle left North Caroline in the

pring of 1834 and came to Leawndes County, stopping there until the

following October when he came to Croctaw County and settled two miles

east of Bellefontaine, This is a nile present town and

is the plece where hic: caughler, lirs., Martha Vance, now lives. He

led a pastoral life until his death,

In the spring of 1835, a onary, name long forgotten,

came to tlie n@eghborhood, preached seveva times and the following

Summer, organized a Methodist Church and called it XN a Union,

William Castle and wife, Samuel Berryhill and wife, Lucinda Portman,

and others went Into the organization of the church, (1)

"AL the lMermorial servic:s neld at Forth Union graveyard, May 12,

1885, the audience assembled at the site of the first common school-

nouse built in the county. Here were organized the first two churchese

Fellowship Baptist end North Union Met odist."
 

"The old cabin was built of hewn logs, 18 x 16, with one door in

the glide, at the back a rude, high pulpit. The floor was made of

broad~-hewn puncheons and the boards on the roof were held in place by

welght poles. A big log chimney, « feet wide, stood at the

east end. The seats were benches of puncheons, with holes bored

near the end for straddling legs. house was bullt in the autumn

@f 1835 and the two churches were organized about that time,"

"The first pastor of Fellowship Church was Elder Meedy White. 

ihe Baptist occupied the house Jointly with the Methodist until 1837,

1. The Walthall warden, Walthall, Miss. Friday, May 4, 1888, 
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when they built a large log-meetling house a mile and a half south on

the Bellefontaine-Greensboro road,"

"The first class leader of North Union Church was Williem Castle,

who held his place for ove a quarter of a century, and died at his

home near Bellefontaine in 1871."

The Methodist continued to occupy the schoolhouse for church pur-

posed until 1843, when they built 2 neat log house on 8 site now en

ran

closed in the graveyard, The first sermon was preached by David O.

Shattuck, presidinz elder," He stood in the door and preached to a large

3 Ee 3 ob 3 3 3 [x ¥ 3 nr ES 2 * Lo rn %

audience that fliled The anda 1 No vestige of the house now

remains exce -he mound which marks the site of the big hearth." (1)

Tha T wn on 2 5 ez I v3
ae and as aril. 8 are among the migrant ntrants coming

in the early The Shaws came before All settled around

Bellefontaine anc

in an ae Em 2 34 4. wpa i de yyy RE a 5 fF

Long Branch Church cated Tour miles nao)

3
£% YY

R. P. Jester gave a dae€d TO ule church anda Ce
5

. -
woos " BE on tT 2 CX Fy on {Tr 4g ck

the bull: ing cemetery are the Sherys, Dicksons,

. we
TT 2 - AWN ,

Stephens, Lew
and Hesters.

A LA

Chickasaw, and Grenada. ches bearing the name of pleasant

Grove, one im Clay, ons in lontgomery, and One in Grenada, were listed

as membsr churches that year, The Association met with the Philadelphia

>

Church, and. I. P. Troiter, long an old time school teacher, was the

l., Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss. Jaly 16, 1936.

Warden, Vialthall, Miss. May £8, 1880
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delegate from Greensboro, Webster County."

"Tn 18900 the Association wes held at Bluff Springs snd the

HKupora Baptist Church applied for membership and was admitted, Be.

Delashment represented the Lupora Church. Reverend J. Te Freeman,

pastor; P. li. Hendrix, clerk. The church paid the pastor $100.00

salary that year. the preschers within the bounds of the

¢

association eppear the names of: Rever=nds A. B. Hicks, C. A. Hicks,
we

rv. He middleton, and W. S. liddleton,®

sam Afame, Montevicta, 8lerk for many years

back to 1845." (1)

rme «ion Association was organized et Pilgrim's Rest Baptist

church. They had tieir ninety-seventy session October 6, 1932,

4, 1920, the Baptist Churches of webster County met at

walthall to organize a county + Reverend T, J. Smith,

Jat. iston, was elected clerk; W. lL Hardin, lentee, elected moderator.

October 16, 1924, the Bapilst of weheter County formed an associate

jon again. Reverend J. Te | Was anty organizer; J. Be Hardee

wes elected president,

Januery 1925, the Baptist

time service with the Reverend Harvey

1. Webster Progress, Lupora, Mi:s. March 10, 1932.

2, Webster County News, idupora, iilss. Nov. 4, 1920, Oct, 16, 1920,

Jan. 22, 1920. 
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Before the coming of the railroad there first pastor, and J. He. Vance wag superintendent of the Sunday School
 

re the cemetery is now, called il at that time, The church membership was about fifty and an snrollment

"Barly Grove. Tiie ehurch was organized by Presiding ‘lder, K. A, Jones, 4 | of thirty-five in the Sunday School.

in a little school house that stood in that pert of our local cemetery NE These quarters soon buceme inadequate for them, and the Baptist

where the 1. A. Filiuch family now lle burled is said t) this 1" people having bullt a church, it to them, and which was

schoolhouse was constructed by driving four posts down in the ad, thankfully received, J. Rs D. Fing was sent as pastor and the present

ay Sod a  weather boarding tho sides, and pu ting on a roof, of the 1 brick church was built, The nm yrship in 1911 was two hundred and

twenty-five, Sunday cchool enrollment was two hundred and cixty=-

3evele A dern church of worship was startad in 1911 to cost when
Fi woh aa

completed about $10,000. This church twenty years ago, was a part of

the charge known he "Rarly Grove Charze," consisting of some six
VE da

n appointmens? suleh peid thelr pastor sbout $300.00, Lateri

NO =UnNncsvy ¢ 0 3 WES Tar 2 EAL 4 = or cv

estle, one of the av andar: || known ag "Eupora and ilaben Charge" and lucreased the pastors salary
Wa Wade Sg rah Wo

to 2400.00. These (wo churches, and Meben aid to all causes.
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School was organized was J. Frenk Lamb. He was made tsacher of the M. Johnson, WwW. H, Mounger, Eugene Johnson , and W. D. McCullough. (1)
fr

“ 8Bible Class and later served as superirtendent. C. A. Lamb and Jddge Other ministers serving were: J. T. licCafferty, T. Ho. Mills,

a

mm oo vii} 13 £3 hah a eo) oF = A on 0p Bum zens a win i A : = -
aids A te Ter

Te Le Laub served as superintendent of thie same school. [ie lie Young, Js A. Coleman, W. B. Baker, Cs. We Avery, {+ York,

As the membership of the church increased they moved down town i We Co Newman, J. iM. Guinn and i. G. ilohler,

and held first services in "¥oard's Hall." C. KR. A. Drantly was the

1. The Progress Warden, -upora, Miss. May 18, 1911

Artilce written by Mrs. J. ©. iudy, Bupora, Miss. 1938.  
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The following churches were active in 1884 and 1886 as found in

The Walthall Warden, the county paper:

walthall Baptist Circuit ivnecluded ~pringh.

varly Lobennon, Hopewell, Cha

Thompson wag PAstor.

Walthall Methodist Clrcult

Rdgeworth, Noril Union, Walthell, Jebannon, and

Harris was pasior Reverend © was nastor

111 valthallie. W888 0800 ri PCL DRG Le Gore as

oa :
1 i" bo. 2 wy 3a “ 2.7 - ERS ET mo od ~ ow me hu am

neverenc HIGH ho 6 ve 5.3 la, st SY 1 d t e880

ug 

schoolhouse which st00d4d near

Black, about a mile northeast of Walthall. He was a bachelor,

008 lLesacher and preacher,

Sorie of the lsrzer scholars wers Tom Cachtle, Reverand Jefferson

Berryhill, Davidson Carte: and Madison CoX.

buring the summer he stayed several weeks in the schoolhouse.

The neighbors brousht him food and quilts to sleep on, Cn the

boys and young men would gather to hear him preach.

He traversed the country for several mortis and wrote & book en-

titled,” Tre ILife of Reverend Archibald WW. Frocks." He had 8 sub

scription of over four hundred names at fifty cents aach, As oven the

manuscript had not been completed, no one expected that it would ever

be puplished., He attended many "Protracted meetings" during the summer,

l. The wWeltball Warden, Walthall, iiss. 1884.
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At a meeting of North Union Church in 1851, he joined the church a

nalf dozen times. The next week he left the country and never returned.l

Webster County has a Singing Convention which meets once & year,

This cenvention was organized in 1872 at Midway Church and W. Tj Gwin

was elected president. This was the first convention. Irs. Cwin was

elected state head in 1928,

william T. Gwin was born at Woodruff, Spartenburg County, South

Carolina, July 21, 1853, the son of John N. and Margarett Ann Phillips

Gwin, both of whom were among the finest old pioneer stock. When he

was six years old his family left the coast state as parti of a.caravan

headed west. The journey lasted more than thirty days. The Gwin

family unloaded their household goods in a pine forest of Webster

Sounty, near th: site of Hohenlinden. At that time the couniry was

practically new.

Mr. Gwin first marricd Genella Pounds and eight children were

born. Sarah Wells Hood was his second wife, In 1820 he was elected

tax essessor and was the first man to assess property lying along the

old Georgia Pacific Railway. In May 1872 the first Singing Convention

was organized at Midway Church and he was elocted president, He

managed the affairs of the convention with uncanny ability for fifteen

straight years,(2)

The Singing Convention met again June 26, 1938. The same officials

were elected for the next year's work and a meeting was set for

l, sn, Walthall, Miss. May 27, 1886.

2, Webster Progress, Supora, liss. Aug. 2, 1934. 
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October 1, 1938. The fifty-first semi-annual session of the Webster

County Singing Convention was held with the Double Springs choir June

26, 1938, The convention opened with singing by the president, I. W.

Cebb, and prayer by Reverend Joel Dorroh, after which a program

committee was appointed by the president as follows: Omar Carlisle,

Jim Esary, and Grady liardin. & program was given in the morning and

one in the afternoon. dvery singing cless in liebster County was repre=-

sented. The convention adjourned after prayer by Reverend J. B. Wilson

to meet with Sepa cholr October 9, 1938, I. W. C and

Je Bs Wilson,

The following is a letter from J. W. Hollend, June 7, 1924,

the Webster Progress, County Paper, Eupora, Mississippi:

"The writer was looking after business in east Texas in lay and

ran into an old sacred harp singing convention and my mind ren back

to dear old Vebster, where the bloom of youth was spent where it was

my priviledge to attend the summer singing school, under the tutorship

of We Te Gwin, who has brightened and sweetened the lives of a host of

people with those soul inspiring songs he has sung all along life's

journey. He helped to organize a ginging convention more than thirty

years ago, and has been president all the while."

"Eternity alone will be able to tell the good this convention has

done. Many a poor soul§ groping in darkness has been won to righteous-

ness by a revelation of our blessed Jesus in song and verse." (")

1. ligbs : » Bupora, Miss, July 7, 1938,

2, Webster Progress, Eupora, Mi =, Jen, 21, 1932,
June 23, 1937
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The State Sacred Harp Singing Convention met at Slate Springs

for a three day session Friday before the fourth Sunday in August

1937. VW. Fe. Hood is president of the New Harmony vonvention, a member

of the group. The local organization of singers is the historic

pioneer convention of Webster. The first president of the State

Convention was th: late We Te. Gwin, who was elected at Houston in 1929.

J. J. Adams, another Webster Countain and also deceased, was second

president. (1)

In the old fashioned singing schools the text-Book is usually

the old "sacred harp" or some other work long out of date, in which

the scholars, many of whom cannot read the music, have learned the

nemes of the seven notes and how to sound the chord and run the scale

of the gamut, The leader, who has perhaps come a long distance to

west his class, enters the circle of singer's, with spurred boots, keep-

ing music to his steps, and with the alr of a cromwell, calls the

class to order and commands them to turn to the piece Racgin(Reagin),

or Bewlston(Boyleston). He raps his fork om the wall, hums the tune,

and commands, "Sound the chord," and then proceeds LO indicate to

each part of the class its particular chord and then: "with rising

beat, sing=-" and they do sing=- the notes, not the words- while they

keep time with hand and feet. If there is a pause in the music, the

leader perphps takes advantage of it to unload his mouth of tobacco

juice, while carefully measuring the beails with his feet. Such is the

old fashioned singing school.

1. Webster Progress, Hupora, Miss. Aug. 12, 1937.

2, The Walthall Warden, wWalth 11, Miss. 1886. 
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The Baptist churches are finenced by voluntary contribution,

There are no camp meetings in the churches now, The graveyard worke

ings are done by citizens in the community near the churches, The

clean up is done usually the Saturday before the idemorial on Sunday,

The Memorials are usually in the months of April and May.

Church discipline is a thing of the past. RoOll calls are a thing

of the past. Sunday Schools have been carried on from year to year

since the establishment of the churches. There is a Sunday School

Convenvion once a year. The lalthall Warden gives the following

information about this convenvion April 24, 1889:

"The western district of Zion Baptist Association meets with the

church at Bluff Springs, Friday before the first Sunday in Msy 1889,

Progrem= P. J. Lusk, L. L. Hammond, R. A. Mallory, J. T. Peyor,

Te Ne Lusk, ID. W. Bennett, Jerusha ‘White, N. K. Hannah, Hally Fex,

and M. C. Allen, Smith Fox was president and J. He Pryor, secretary.8¢

The llethodlst churches are financed Ly assessment. Fach member

pays so much to the church,

MODERN CHURCHES

Bupora Baptist Chu ch: On January 1, 1911, Reverend J. L. Phelps,

pastor for about eight years, was succeeded by Reverend J. R. G. Hewlett,

whose former pastorate, in Louth lilsslseippi, of four years duration,

l. Walthall warden, Walthall, Miss. April 24, 1889,
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resulted in raising about $12,000 for all purposes, with about four

hundred additions to the church membership, more than of that

number being by baptism.

Since the first of January that year the church sold the old

pastor's home, with three vacant lots, and purchased a beautiful lot,

one hundred and fifty feet square, well located, upon which to erect

a new brick house of worship and a new pastor's home.

This new home, consisting of a parlor, pastor's reception hall,

dining room, bathroom, kitchen, pantry, two porchce and two closets

down stairs end three bedrooms, a& hall and a closet upstairs, all

being Screened, fly prosf and mosquito gicht, was oppupied by the

pastor,

The major part of the framing end ceiling in this home came fut

of the old church bullding which was rezed tc the .round for the pure

pose of bullding a new one.

The new home cost $1331 besides the lumber from the old church

building, more than {7,000 in cash =nd subscription had been ralsed

for the new church which consisted of an auditorium forty-four feet

by fortye~eigcht feet and rooms outslde of the auditorium fo accomodate

twelve classes fh Sunday School, a pool for baptising and a basement

for underfeed hot air heating plant. Th: Barraca and Philathia Classes

will have special rooms to be furnished and used as class and reading

TOOIS »
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The building elso provided for an elsgant ladies parlor. The

contract was awarded to R. Jesty, Winona, Mississippi, and the oute

slide 1s of brick and the interior of plaster. The Baptists are still

using this building for a church, The pastor's home has been ree

modeled again and ls a frame one story building at present,

The Eupora Methodist is a brick building built on the order of

most brick churches. A new church is to be built in the future on

the lot where the parsonage now stands, The pasonsge 1c a large two=-

story frame structure with a large popeh on the lower floor. The

Church has just had & new Hammond Tlectrie Organ installed.

The smathiston liethodist and Baptist churches are new brick build

ings built in the last few years because th: old frame buildingshad

burned.

llogt all the smaller churches are straight frame buildings eon=

sisting of one large room with windows, pulpit, and frame benches.

Some have the old fashi ned orgens ard others have pianos,

The pastor's home in Mathiston is a six room frame bungalow with

front and back porch.

lost all the sgthodist chur hes hav. Sunday Schools. Bupora has

& membership of cone hundred and Clarkson has a singing

school and Double Cprings bhés a vacation school, _

All the Baptist churches have Sunday Schools except Lollar's Grove,

Mount Pleasant, and Harmony. With the exception of Mantee, Lupora,

and lathiston, all these churches are constructed of lumber, They are

Jo B, Middleton, Eupora, Miss.

Je Me Guinn, Eupora, Miss.

Gaadai
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built with one blg room, plenty of windows, and a pulpit in the back,
lantee church has rooms bullt for the Sunday School. uathiston has
@ new brick church and dupora has a& brick church,

The pestor's home in Bellefontaine is a six room bungalow with
one chimney. 4t is a frame Structure and has no special features,

There are Missionary Societies in and Mathiston. The
young peoples organizations are the B,Y,P.H. and the Epworth Leggue,
ey

are active in Lupora &nd Mathiston,

Reverend Byron P. Patterson was born near Derma, Calhoun County,

2° 1862. He spent most of his boyhood on the farm in what is now

called Bentley, to school four months snd working eight months

in the year on the farm. Later he attended school at Springhill under

Professor Wiley Suzg, & Civll war Veteran, and who later held a county

office in Webster, Later Mr. Patterson entered the University of

Miesissippl and received his 4, B, Degree in 1885 majoring in Latin

and Greek. «after this he taught in the public and high schools in the

county. While at Cedar Bluff he employed a surveyor and helped lay

off the town. He came from Montpelier to Mathiston in 1889 where he

taught school. While here he married Hiss Lucy Driver. After this

he clbeked and overseered for his father who was & farmer and mereghant,

While at Cedar Bluff in 1887 he licensed to preach in the

Methodist Church. In 1894 he joined the conference and served several

churches on circuit routes. after three years of this work, he

entered Vanderbilt University at Nashville, lernessee, where in 1900  
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he received his DP. D. Degree On a Biblical course. His health failed

shortly after this and he had to glve up preashing. le served as

superintendent and steward, and trustee of Mathiston sethodist Church

for many years. (1)

Miss Myrtle James, Missionary, Alva, is the only missionary in

this part of the state. She was born on a farm near Alva and attended

the Alva Grammar School and attended higa school in Walthall. She later

entered sts State College for Viomen, Columbus,

Southwestern, Memphis, Tennessee. (llss James does not wish t

dates). She writes the following about he self.

"In the iittle Alva Methodist Church the call to become God's

child end the call to be a home and foreign missionary came simultaneously

to my heart. God gave me ihe field jest across the Kio Grande, where

it was my privilege to touch lives of all catagories; from ihe vile

criminal to the most consecrated christian; Irom the most illiterate

to the from the one room dirt floor home to the

governor's mansion, IU was even ny privilege to count among my in-

timate friends one of liexico's most influential congressmen and his

fine wife, who, when they put a lovely necklace On me, sald, "We want

you to wear it all the time." Knowing the psychology of the Mexican

people as I did, I knew they meant to convey the ldea that deep down

in thelr hearts was the desire thet I, an Americen, typical of the

| 2 Miss. Jan. 23, 1930. Article written

1. MNebster Progress, Supers by Mrs. J. %, Booth, Matihiston,
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true #meriocan, would remember with true profound love Congressman and
lirs. Camerand, representatives of this great country, Mexico really
Seeks to know lhe truth that Will set her heart free. She looks to
the United States to make her contribution toward shedding upon her
hea rythe light that will lead to the wonderful development of which she

is abundantly capable. She would stand at, not the dividing line, but
the connecting lins between two of the world's countries and, clasping
the hand of this our beloved United States of America, would say ’
net us toce ST J h tow }

:
Let us together march toward the attainment of all those virtues that

will make the world safe for democracy." (1)

INDIAN

There are no Indian churches in Webster County.

NEGRO CHURCHESolin

3 i ~ Then ve 4 i BT pyThe Negor Baptist of Webster County are quite numerous and have
a great number of churches. +n town thay conduct their religious
worship something in the same mamer as the white people. In the
rural district they cling to the old customs of religious worshipil ’
Some of which were practiced by the pioneers both white anc black,
The shouting, trance, experience, holy dance, holy laugh, all enter

The outline shows the names of all the
churches, date of organization, location, pastor,

and membership,

into their church services.

frequency of service,
Most of the ministers have very little education

Miss Myrtle James, Alva, Miss, 
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structures. Hupora has a very rice frame church on Churehhill. THey
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llorrow, Mrs, John 4; Grady, Miss.

Miss.

walton, Jim Eupora, Miss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY
Assignment #26

Webster County

STATISTICS

There are twenty-six Baptist churches in Webster County.

The following are the names of the churches, names of pastors,

frequency of services, location, and membership:

BRADFORD- L. F. Dorroh. Service once a month in the afternoon

and night. This church is located two miles west of Cadaretta and

has a membership of fifty.

CROSS ROADS~- J. V. Wilson, pastor and service once a month,

This church is located seventeen miles north east of Eupora and

has a membership of one hundred and nineteen members.

CUMBERLAND: L. W., Estes, pastor. Services once a month

with two sermons in one day. This church is located on the Gulf

Mobile and Northern Railway north of Mathiston and has thirty two

members,

EUPORA: J. B. Middleton, pastor, Services twice a month,

two sermons & day. This church is located in the business district

of Eupora and has a membership of three hundred and eighty-two.

DOUBLE SPRINGS: J. V. Wilson, pastor. Services once a month

with two sermons in that day. This church is located sixteen miles

north east of Bupora and has a membership of two hundred and eight.

 

Page 2« Church History- Continued,

FELLOWSHIP: J, W. Hicks, pastor, Services once a month with

two sermons. This church is located at Bellefontaine and has a

membership of two hundred and fifty,

HEBRON: L. Dorroh, pastor. Services once a month, This

church is located eight miles north east of Eupora and has a member-

ship of one hundred and thirty-one.

HOHENLINDEN: W. C, Stewart, pastor has services one Sunday

in the month, This church is located twenty miles north east of

Eupora with a membership of one hundred and forty-two,

LOLLAR'S GROVE: J. M. pikes, pastor has services orce a

month, This church is located nine miles east of Eupora and has a

membership of ninety-eight.

MAT:ISTON: Je B, Middleton, pastor has services one Sunday a

month with two sermons. This church is located at Mathiston eight

miles east of Eupora and has a membership of one huhdred and thirty-

five, This 1s a new church built in 1936.

MONTEVISTA: Re. Bj; Hicks, pastor has services once a month

with two sermons in that day. This church is located thirteenmiles AR
north of Eupora and has a membership oftwo hundred and eight Ne

members.

MT. PLEASANT: J, W., Hicks, pastor, has services once a month

with two sermons on that day, This church is located twenty two Xa

miles north east ofEupora near Mantee and has a of

forty-five members,
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MT. VERNON: J. W, Hicks, pastor has services one Sunday in

the month. This church is located ten miles west of Euporea with a

membership of one hundred and four members.

MT. ZION: J. Vo Wilson, pastor, has service once a month.

This church is Located four miles west of Eupora and has 2 meumber-

ship of forty-one members .

NEW HOPE: J Be Middleton, pastor, has service one Sunday a

month, This shureh is located fourteen miles north west of Eupora

and has a membership of one hundred and fifty members. The pastor

preaches two sermons on that Sunday.

PHILADELPHIA: J. W. Hicks, pastor, has service once a month

preaching two sermons on that Sunday. This church is located twenty

miles north west of Eupora with a membership of one hundred and

eighty-one members. |

PILGRIMS REST: J. S. Dorroh, pastor, has service once a month

preaching twosermons on that Sunday. This church is located

thirteen miles north west of Eupora and has a membership of one-

hundred and seven members,

SAPA: Cs S. Mullins, pastor, has service once a month, This

shurch is located at Sapa four miles east of Eupora and has thirty-

nine members,

SHADY GROVE: RB. B. Hicks, pastor, has services once a month,

preaching two sermons on that Sunday. This church is located four

miles south west of Bupora and has one hundred and fifty-five members.
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SPRING L., W, ESTES, pstor, has services one Sunday in

the month. This church is located at Clarkson, thirteen miles north

east of Eupora and has a membership of.twe hundred and €ighpeen,

SPRING VALLEY: @. 8, Mullins, pastor, has services once a

month, This church is located one mile north east of Mathisten and

has twenty-four members.

TOMNOLEN: R, B. Hioks, pastor, has services once a ohh,

This chureh is located in Tomnolen on highway elghty-two, seven

miles west of Eupora, The membership is seventy-eizht,

WALTHALL: J. B. Middleton, pastor, has services one Sunday a

month, preaching two times that day. This church is located in

Walthall, the county seat, five miles north of Eupora, The membere

ship is ninety-six.

HARMO!'Y Rev, Herring, pastor, has services one Sunday in the

month, preaching two sermons on that day, This church is located

twenty miles north west of Zupora and has a membership of one

hundred and sixty members. ’

MANTEE: VW, C, Stewart, pastor, has services two Sundays in

the month. This church is located at Mantee on the Gulf, Mobile,

and Northern Railway, in the northeastern part of the county. The

membership of one hundred.

WAKE FOREST: Church located at Dancy, in the northeastern

part of the county, has had no pastor for several years,
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All the churches named have Sunday Schools except the

following: Leollar's Grove, Mt, Pleasant, and Harmony. With the

exception of Mantee, Eupora, and Mathiston, all these churches are

constructed of Jumber. They are built with one big room, plenty of

windows, and a pulpit in the back. Mantee church has rooms built

for Sunday School. Mathiston has a new brick church and Eupora has

a brick church,

The Baptist shurohes are financed by voluntary contribution,

There is a Sunday School Convention once a year, The Walthall Warden

gives the following information about this convention April 24, 1889:

"The western district of Zion Baptist Association meets with

the church at Bluff Springs, Fikday before the first Sunday in May

1889. Program- P, J. Lusk, Ll. L. Hammond, R. A, Mallory, J. T. Pryor,

T. N. Lusk, D. W, Bennett, Jerusha White, N. K. Hannah, Hally Fox,

and M. C. Allen. Smith Fox was president and J. H, Pryor, Secretary."

There nf no camp meetings in the churches now. The graveyard

workings are done by citizens in the community near the churches.

The clean up is done usually the Saturday before the memorial on

Sunday. The memorials are usually in the month of May.

Chueh discipline is a thing of the past, There is a Missionary

Society in the following churches: Walthall, Eupora, “athiston,

New Hope, Mantee, and Double “prings. The B, Y. P. U. is active in

Eupora, Mathiston,Mantee, and a few of the smaller churghes.

The followinginformation was teken from The Webster Progress,

March 10, 1932;
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"The 1880 minutes list churches from Summer, Clay, Montgomery,

Chickasaw, end Ureanda, Three churches bearing the name of Pleasant

Grove, one in Clay, one in Montgomery, and one ir Grenada, were

listed as member churches that year, The Association metwith the

Philadelphia Church, and I. P, Trotter, long an old time school

teacher, was the delegate from Greensboro, Wsbster County.

In 1890 the Association was held at Bluff Springs and the

Eupore Baptist Church applied for membership and was admitted,

B. Delashment represented the Zupora Church. Reverend J, T. Freeman,

pastor; PB, M, Hendrix, clerk, The church paid the pastor $130.00

salary that ycar, Among the preachers within the bounds of the

association eppear the names of: Rev. A. B, Hicks, C, A, Hikks,

W. T, Hicks, T, H. Middleton, and W, S. Middleton

Professor Seam Adame, Montevista, clerk for many years has old

minutes datingback to 1845."

The Zion Association was organized at Pilgrims Rest Baptist

Church, They had their ninety-smeventh session October 6, 1932,

November 4, 1920, the Baptist Churches of Webster County
met at walthall to organizea county association. Rev, T. J, smith,
Mathiston was elected elerk; We He Hardin, Mantee, elected moderators

October 16, 1984, the Baptists of ‘webster County formed an
8ssoclation again, Rev. Js W. Hicks was oonty organizer; 7. B, Hales
was elegted president, |

In Jemuary 1985, the Baptist Chureh of Eupora begin to havea.
full time service with the Rey, Harvey Gray as pastor.

., WebsterCounty News,Eupora, Miss, Nov, 4, 1980; Oct. 1, 19285;
Jan, 28, 1988.
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webster County has a Singing Convention which meets once a

year. This convention was organized in 1872 at Midway Church and

We T. Cwin was elected president, This was the first convention,

Nr, Gwin Nas been written about in assignment #31, Professional and

Civic Leaders. He was elected state head in 1928,

This Singing Convention met again Fune 26, 1938, ‘Same officials

elected for next year's work and a meeting set for Uectober 1, 1938,

The fifty-first semi-annual session of the ebster County Singing

Convention was held with the Double Springs ehoir June 86, 1038.

The Gonvention opened with singing by the President, I. Ww. Uobb, and

prayer by Rev. Joel Dorroh, after which a progrem committee was |

appointed by the President as follows: Omar Carlisle, Jim and

Grady Hardin. A program was given in the morning and one in the

afternoon, Every singing elass in webster county was represented.

Also all the adjoining counties were represented. The Convention

adjourned after prayer by Rev. J. Vs 71lson to meet with Sapa ehoyt

October 9, 1938, I. vw. Gobb, president; and J, “11som, sevretary. *

The following is a letter from Je As Holland, June 7, 1924,

to the Progress, vounty Paper, Bupora,

"The writer was looking after business in east Texas in May

and ran into an old sacred harp singing convention and my mind ran

back to damr old where the bloom of youth was spent where

it was ny priviledge to attend the summer singing school, under the

sl. The webster Frogress, Eupora, Miss, July 7, 1938,

Page 8+ Church Historye Continued.

tutorship of W, T. owin, who has brightened and sweetened the lives

of a host of people with those soul inspiring songs he has sung all

along life's journey. He helped to organize a singing convention

more than thirty years ago, and has been president all the while,

Eternity alone will be able to tell the good this convention

has done. Many a poor soul groping in darkness has been won to righte

eousness by a revelation of our blessed Jusus in song and verse? *

PIONEER CHURCHES

Cross Roads Baptist Church organized in 1878 and is one of the

pioneer churches of the county, It has always had a major part in

developing the religious as well as the civic interest of the community

which its members represented. As its name indicates, it is easily

accessible, as permanent roads run in each direction. The pastor was

Rev. L. H. Wilson, known during the Civil War as the fighting shaplain.

He was a member of Company B, 31st Mississippd, part of Featherstone's

Brigade. He marched and fought, preached and prayed all the way from

the Mississippi to the Potomac, He returned to Webster and helped

to rebuild places laid to waste, Ascorfing to the records many cone

secrated and devout preachers have served as pastors during the three

score years of service, Following are among them: Rev, J. P, Wofford;

Rev. S. M, Cole; Rev, D, Bumny} Rev, J. F. McPhail; Rev, A. B. Hicks}

Rev. John F, Mitchell} Rev. J, B, Wages; Rev. T. H, Wilson; Rev,

W. H, Thompson Rev, T, M, Spikes, Rev, E. F. Jones} Rev, J. W, Hicks}

Rev. L. J. Orumby and Rev. J, V. Wilson. "Lal

*1. The Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss, Jan. 21, 1938, June es, 1937, 
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Churoh membership of Cross Roads Chureh included the families

off Butler, Womack, Cobb, Williams, Tabb, Griffin and Wofford.

lgrim’s Rest Baptist Church is probably the oldest Baptist

Church in Webster County, More than a hundred years since the first

congregation formed a church west of Bellefontaine and later moved it

to the neighborhood of Embpy. The Zion association organized here in

1888.

Lollar's Grove Baptist Church was organized under a bdrush

arbor in 1888 according to Miss Ere Golden, clerk of this church,

The memberswere: H, F, Hawkins, Bob Ramsey, Rev, Fernell, and others,

The congregation worshiped under this brush arbor two years. W. R.

Lollar gave the land to build a church, Rev. Tom Middleton was called

as pastor and served eighteen years. Rev. Bob Rausey, Rev, George Dule

and Rev, JackWatson have been pastors of this church, The first pemson

buried in the cemetery was Miss Alice Hawkins in 1885. I% has one

hundred members and Rev. J. NM. Spikes is the present pastor.

New Hope Church: in 1819, Absalom Holland, who ceme from

Alabama, donated forty aces of land for a& church and cemetery, The

first church was a log house that stood just across the road morth of

the present building. There is no record of when and by whom it was

built, The church now was built by Jack Carlile about 1848, This was

a two story house with four rooms, Two rooms on the sesomd floor were

used for school and the other two rooms for Masonie Lodge. The church

being the room on the first floors During the Civil War the church recom
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was lost and there is no dete until about 1868 when Rev. Calvin Philley

served as pastor until 1871, with William MeBride as clerk, Rev, J, P,

Moore was pastor in 1881, with W, J. Avent &s elerk, Other pastors that

served the church until 1902 were Revs, J. P, McKimmy; W., P, MoBridej

A, C, Harris; J. Y. McCaledby J. B. Farris; and Vv, J. Bell. In 1914

the building was overhauled and the rooms on the seeond floor were torn

away and it was arranged for the one remaining room to be used as the

church and school until 1982 when theschool was consolidated with

Clarkson, This was a Presbyterian Chureh.

The first person buried in the cemetery was Charles M, Holland,

December 25, 1838,

The New Hope Chureh is probably the first church established in

what 18 now Webster County.

The Baptist and Methodist established churches about 1832 and

1854, lost of the records have been destroyed and eannot be found, *1l,

: wreh: Information came from Mrs, Johm A.

Morrow, Grady Community. The minutes and two columns of diaries kept

by Mrs, Morrow's grandfather, John Forsyth Johmson, long time chureh

elerk, prominent Granger and Allianeeman, The church was organized in

1846, Nov. 28, 1846 record gives the following members: John R.

John M. Mickle; A. S. Ayer, Joseph Prelate, Mary A. He Corbett;

Eliza Ayer; Nancy Prelate; Juliette Greenwood; Catherine A. Snow;

Eligabeth Miocklej and Ann Isham, 2

*1. The Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss, June 9, 1938,

#3. The Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss, March 24, 1938, Article

written by JimWelton; Historian, 
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ead church was 0 11 Zé 1 During a meeting

gonduected in a log house the following persons Joined the church:

Elizabeth Scott, Matilda Griffin, William Skelton, Elvira Classon and

Tom Scots. Dosier Skelton was elected the first demon. Todt washing

was one of the ordimances practiced by the early members, Benjamin

Echols gave nine acres of land for the church and cemetery, but the

house was not built until after the Civil War, The first person buried

at Mt, Pleasant was a men nemed Connor in 1853,

The following pastors have served the churches since 1846: Rev,

Butts} Ceorge Jennings; James Wofford, Tom Middleton; Tom Wilson;

8, M. Cole; Tom Mitchell; W., A. Pepper; E. Te Pittman, Four are buried

{n the cemetery Rev. S. M, Cole, J. lL. Arnold, James P, Wofford, and

A. C., Ball, *1,

The walthall Wardem for April 10, 1884 gives the following

church directory: Walthall Ciroutte Springhill, North Umion, Walthall,

Early Grove, Lebanon, Hopewill, and Chapell Hill. This was the Baptist

gircuit. Reverend J, P. Thompson was the pastor.

Reverend ur. ghayp was pastor of the Ghristian Church at

There is no churgh of this denomination now.

outstand i s who have made religious history:

Reverend A. B, Hioks, or., Reverned A. B. Hicks, TT, Reverand J. W, His ,

now pastor of the Baptist Gnureh, Bellefontaine, Walthall, Cross Roads

and other Churches,

#1. The Webster Progress, Supora, Miss, Mar, 8, 1932, artidle by Walton,

Jim and {nformation fron Mrs, G, Ws Hardin,

Page 1%« Church Historye Continued.

Reverend A, B. ore was born in South Carolina and settled

near Bellefontaine in 1836, where he operated a store and ran a saw

mill, He was robbed of $5,000 while on & boat trip to New orleans.

Nearlya-year later a Catholic Priest in New Urleans notified him that

a man dyingine hospital had confessed tohim that he had robbed the

Bellefontaine preacher and asked the priest to return the money,

The Bellefontaine Baptists have worn out three churches, The senior

Hicks was pastor of the Fellowship Church eleven years, This fs the

name of Bellefontaine Baptist Chureh, During his pastorets, a new buildig,

the second one was erected. He preachedthe first sermon in the dullding,

the second Sunday, May 1858, This was his last sermon, He died during

the week,

R,verand A, B. Hioks, Ir. was born June 1846, became pastor of

Pellowship in 18782, succeeding Reverend J, C. Butts, who had become

pastor after Hicks in 1858, Junior served this church thirty-five years.

He served most pf the churches in the Zion Association, He was moderator

of the Zion Association, 1875-1876 and 1891, He died 1907, He also served

Greensboro for six years,

Je We Hicks, third in line of pastors at Pellowship, was born

Janumry 12, 1878, and in 1918 wes ordained to the ministry. He now serves

Fellowship, lotmt Pleasent, Lit, Vernon, and Philadelphia, .

Re B. Hicks, brother to J.¥. Hicks, has been ordained this past

year and has the following churches: Montevista, Shady orove, and

Tommolen.,

*1. The webster Progresy, Bupora, Miss. Feb. 11, 1932. Article by J. walk on 
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evere en Do 0S. Way back in July '64, during the

civil Jar, Captain C. NM, Dobbs, Slst Mississippi Company X, was

wounded in the battle at Peach Tree Creek near Atlanta, Georgia, then

again at Nashville, Tennessee, in November finally dying at Franklin,

Tennessee, leaving a widow, five small ohildren, a mustang pony, and

a small farm near Mt, Pisgah on Bywy in Choctaw County,

Charles H, Dobbs, next to the youngest of these children, was

born January 7, 1860, Growing up in days was not an easy

task for a boy with a widowed mother.

He hauled cotton forty miles in an ox wagon to a gin, At ths

time there were no roads emcept the Natchez Trail and Charlie swam

Bywy Oreek lots of times on horseback for there were no bridges. He

got what schooling was to be had at this time and studied hard at

home. He taught school for several years in Choctaw County.

At the age of twenty he joined Mt, Pisgah Baptist Church. In

1892 he was ordained to preach, serving country churches in Choctaw

County for a number of years finally giving up because of ill health.

In 1888 he married liiss lattie Mathis, To this union was

born four children, br, Solon Vobbs, Dr, C. C. Dobbs, Mrs, Marie

Dobbs Jones, His wife having ated, he married !irs, annie ward in 1907

Twice in his life he has had everything destroyed by storms.

Once in 1884 on Bywy and again in Mathiston in 1906,

April 1, 1906, C. H. Dobbs introduced the R.F,D, service in

~ this part of the state, He lacked three months carrying the mail
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on Route An from Mathiston thirty-six years. He 1s now on the re-

tired list of R,L.C'S, the only one in this section of the state,

He taught the Men's Bible Class twenty six years and was assistant

superintendent, *1

reverend Joel Bellefontaine, WwW” the oldest

active preacher,.in 1932, He was seventy-three and pastor at Double

Springs for thirty-seven years, He kept old minutes dating back as

far as 1844, One of these contains a resolution forbidding any

member of a Baptist Church affiliated with thet association from be=-

longing to a lodge of Masons back in 1844, ur, B, DeLashuent, former

sheriff of webster County, was one of the charter members of the
Eupora Masonic Lodgeers was one of the first members of the

Eupora Baptist Church, *2

Reverand John Bunyan lijddleton: Pastor of the supora Baptist

Church was born in mmbry, webster County, and received a very limited

education at Bellefontaine, He is the son of "eo J. and Bettie Neal

liddleton, He married carver, October 17, 1915, Licensed as a

Baptist minister Uetober 15, 1916,

Manual work, preaching, night studying, making a living for hus

family, he strived for ten years against overwhelming odds, until he

received a high school diploma at Slate springs School, He entered

Clark Memorial Vollege in 1926 and finished Junior vollege in 1928,

*1. The webster Progress, Eupora, Miss, Jan, 9, 1930, Article by
Mrs. J. E. Bobth, Mathiston, "Miss,

*2. The webster Progress, tupora, iiss, larch 24, end 14, 94M 
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He entered College in 1929, Out of a class of seventy=

five he was among the eight who finished with distinction, He is

pastor of several Baptist vhurches located in three counties, iebstgT,

¢alboun, and Grenada, He preaches in the first and third

Sundays, Other churches served in webster are New Hope,

and Mathiston. *1,

| Dre Bs C, Land: Dr. Land was born in webster County February

11, 1893, Me received his high school training in Montgomeyy County

Agricultural High sehool, Filmichael, He graduated from Clark

Memorial vollege in Newton in 1919, He received a B. A, degree

from Union University, Faokson, Tennessee, His seminary training was

received at Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans, He received the

degree of Master of Theology in 1929, He served Baldwyn Baptist

Church, Sunken, Ingomar, Van Alsgyne, Texas, Quitman,

and Meridian, 15th Avenue Baptist Church, His early ministry was

at Slate “prings and western liebster, *&

The youngest ordainedTEN with the Baptist den=

omination OMReverend Louis J, Crumby who attained the age of nineteen

recently. He was born in Webster County, not very far from Oktibbehes

County line in January 1905; was reared on the farm and until he be

came fourteen was an invalid. Yhen he was eight he was converted.

He attended church regularly and in his fifteenth year took an active

*1. The webster Progress, Supora, iiss, Mar, 14, 1932,
*2. The Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss, Feb, 4, 1932,
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part in prayer meetings and revivals,

Young Crumby loved to read good wholesome literature and when he

was nineteen he came in contact with a book termed "Jerry MoAuley's

Conversion?! When he had read the first two or three chapters he

became impressed with God's works, The impression grew so strong the

he made up his mind to preach,

on March a 1922 he obtained a license to preach the geepel and np

on last Devember 2, was ordained at Montevista Bgptist Church in the

presence of a vast congregation. He attended the county schools and

also the last session of Clark Memorial College at Newton, He MSA®

a student of the Maben High School in Oktibbeha County. He lived neer

Hohenlinden, *1

The Walthall warden gives the following information in 1886:

Bids of erection of Baptist Church at Walthall 886: Contract awardel

to Berryhill Brothers, Ackerman, June Sth, at the sum of $245,00,

Plans and spedificationst The house is to be 28 x 48 feet and the

wold 14 feet high, with dressed weather boarding on the oute

side, to lap one inch; ceiled overhead with box ceiling, and the walls

smoothly ceiled; all the ceiling to be well dressed and fitted wp in

workmanlike manner, The flooring to be dressed, tongued and grooved,

and closely fitted; steps to be built extending across the entire

front of the house; the same to be dressed and well finished, Two doors

in one end, four windows on each side and two in the rear end, ©

Doors, sash, mails, shingles and lumber to be furnished on the

*1, The Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss, Jan. 24, 1924.
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ground, A belfry 6 x 6 with a conecal steeple six feet high,a

its base resting on top of the belfry, all whieh to be dressed =

outside, The front padre to be nicely finished with scroll work,

The following articke was found in The Warden 1886: i

01d Fashioned Singing Schools: The text-book is usually the o

Harp“ or some other work long out of date, CNous

scholars, many of whom cannot read the music, have learned rg

of the seveMn: notes and how to sound the chord and run the s ye

the gamut, The leader, who has perhaps come a long distance te re

his class, enters the circle of singers, with spurred boots, is

music to his and with the air of a eromwell, calls the cla

to order and commands them to turn to the piece Raggin (Reagan) or

Bawlston (Boyleston). He raps his fork on the wall, hums the So

and commands, "Sound the chork," and then proceeds to te

each part of the class its particular chord and then:ail

veat, sing"= and they do sing= the notes, not the wordse W ike, in

keep time with hand and feet, If there is a pause in the mu A

leader perhaps takes advantage of it to unload his mouth of toba

jules, while carefully measuring the beats with his feet,

Suck, is the old fashioned singing school,

~ of the old
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MODERN CHURCHES

ora ist Church: On January 1, 1911, Reverend J. L. Phelps,
pastor for about eight years, was succeeded by Reverend J. R, G, Hughlett,
Whose former Pastorate, in

ion,
2000 for all purposes, with about four

the church membership, more than half of that
number being by baptism,

South Mississippi, of four years durat
resulted in raising about $12

hundred additions to

Since the first of January that year the church sold the old
Pastor's home, with three vacant lots, and purchased a beautiful lot,
one hundred and fifty feet Square, well located, upon which to erect a

W pastor's homes,
This new home, consisting of a parlor,

dining room, bvath room, kitchen,

new brick house of Worship and a ne

pastor's reception hall,

pantry, two porches and two closets
down stairs and three bed rooms, @ hall and a closet upstairs, all beigg
soreened, fly proof and mosquito tight, was occupied by the pastor,

major part of the framing and ceiling in this home came
c¢hureh building which was raged to the

of building a new one,

The

out

ground for the purpose

Tne new home cost $1331 besides the lumber from the olf church
bullding, more than $7000 in cash and subscription had been raised for
the new church which consisted of an auditorium forty four feet by forty
eight feet and rooms outside of the auditorium to accomodate twelve
classed in Sunday School, a pool for baptising and a basement for under
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feed hot air heating plant, The Barraca and Philathia Classes will

have special rooms to be furnished and used as class and reading rooms,

The building also provided for an elegant ladies parlor. The

contract was awarded to R. Jesty, Winona, and the outside

is of brick and the interior of plaster,

METHODIST CHURCHES

Bupora Methodist Churchs J. 4, Guinn, pastor, has services three

Sundeys in the month, two each day. This church is a large brick

structure located on the corner of Main Street, lNembership of two-

hundred and Sunday School attendance one hundred and twemt y

two.

Tomnolen Church: J, M, Guinn, pastor, has service one Sunday

afternoon in the month, This church is a frame structure built on

the order of small country churches and located in Tomnolen, seven

miles west of Eupora., lMembership of forty-one. No Sunday School.

Reverend Guinn also preaches at

Long

Branch onee a month, This

church is located about twelve miles northeast of Eupora. Member

ship of sixteen, There is a Sunday School. |

Reverend E. L. Jernigan, Mathiston, Mississippi, has the follow~

churches:

histon: Church located in Mathiston, Membership one hundred

and sixteen, Sunday School each Sunday and full time service,

Maben

Churéh: Located in Maben. Membership one hundred and

thirty, Sunday School each Sunday and full time service,

_ORagkson Located eight miles north of Mathiston has a
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membership of sixty-five, There is a Sunday School and a Singing

School.

Providence Ciurgh: Locted three miles north of Maben has a

membership of one hundred and eighteen, There is a Singing School

here but no Sunday School at present, :

Double Springs Church: Located four miles south of Maben on the

Sturgis road has a membership of seventy. There: is a Singing School,

Mathiston and Maben have Missionary Societies and Epworth League.

Each church has all day services probably once a year and graveyard

workings in every community before the lMemorial Day in the month of

May. Three of these churches have vacation schools and other extra

activities,

The pastor's home is located in Mathiston end is a six room

bungalow with front and back porch. The house is a frame structure

and in very good repair and located in a desirable place in Mathiston,

Camp meetings are a thing of the past, also church discipline.

The Methodist Churches are financed by each church being assessed

so much and the members pay so much per family.

Brief History of Eupora Methodist Church: Before the caming of the

railroad there was a church in this community where the cemetery is now,

called "Early Grove." Thischurch was organized by Presiding Elder,

K. A, Jones, in a little school house that stood in that part of our

local cemetery where the T, A. Finch family now lie buried, It is

sald that this sehool house was constructed by driving four posts
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down in the ground, weather boarding the sides, and putting on a roof,

Some of the old settlers say that only three posts were used- the

fourth one being a tree. The first pastor was W. S. Lagrone,

K. A, Jones was the father of our Mrs, T. L. Lamb,

In the summer of 1873 a church was built near this school house,

galled "Early Grove Church,” but no Sunday School was organized until

nine years later when T. W, Castle, one of the pioneer leaders of

Methodism and one of the early elders, began a Sunday School.

One of the first converts in this church was NW. C. Zudy, The first

Sunday Sghool in this functioned only in the summer months and it was

not until eight years later that J. H. Vance was made superintendent

of a Sunday School that has been in continious operation for over

forty-five years now, One of the four men present when the Sunday

Sghool was organized was J, Prank lemb, He was made teacher of the

Bible Class and later served as superintendent. Ce Ao Lamb and Judge

T. L. Lanb served as superintendents of this same school.

As the membership of the church increased they moved down town and

held first services in "Foard's Hall." C. R« A. Brantly was the first

pastor, and J. H., Vance was superintendent of the Sunday SChool at

that time, The church membership was about fifty and an enrollment of

thirty-five in the Sunday Scheol,

These quarters soon became inadequate for shen, and the Baptist

people having built a church, tendered it to shom, and which was

thankfully received, J, Re. D. King was sent as pastor and the present

brick shurch was built, The membership in 1911 was two hundred and
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twenty-five, Sunday School two hundred and sixty-seven, A modern

church of worship was started in 1911 to cost when completed about

$10,000, This church twenty years ago, Was a part of the charge known

as the "Early Grove Charge," consisting of some six or seven appoints

ments, which paid their pastor about $300,00, Later known as "Eupora

and laben Charge" and inereased pastors salary to $400, These two

churches, Eupora and lMaben, paid to all causes,

T« ¥. Cooper, S, C. Lindsey, and Gs E, Childs were superintendents

of the Eupora Sunday School, CG. E, Childs serving twelve yesrs,

The following are some of the old pastors: W. C. Lester, iii,

Jo W, Leech; D, C, Faust; J. B. Mitchell; H. P. Gibbs; R. H., Pe
Gladrney; D, L, Cogdell; J, F. Evans; J. Lowe; G. We. Gordonj

A, He VWilliamsgy W, M, Johnsons We. He Mounger; Eugene Johnson}

W, D, MeCullough; »

PIONEER METHODIST CHURCHES L

Pine Chaperl Church, Clarkson, Methodist, Back in the '00's,

0. C. Davis gave ten acres of land in the center of their cali and

hickory forest, nine acres for the church and one for the cemetery.

This was a rude log building at the town site of Clarkson before the

Civil war, J. N, Stewart was the first pastor of Pine Chapel.

J, He Allen, Sam Paxton, L. D. Yates, were appointed the board of

tructees to administer the affairs of the church, logs were cut and

the community met to build, The floor was dirt and the seats were

poplar logs split half and smoothed on the face side with a broad-

*1. The Progress Warden, Eupora, Miss. lay 18, 1911,
Mrs, J. E, Budy, Eupora, Miss, ;
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ax, The preacher lined out the hymn two lines at a time and every-

one joined in the singing the old songs. Later a sehool, with Miss

Margaret Avent as teacher, was started in the log church end Presiding

ElderJ. Ce Echols began a campaign for a Methodist Academy, Prof,

F. S, Fagg took charge of the new academy as headmester in 1886, The

school was known as Woodland Academy. Judge J, E, stewartPfirst

secretary of the Board of Trustees and the first postmaster. (Clarkson

was given the name of the postoffice by Judge Stewart, His commission

‘bearing date of 1890, Mrs. John E, Stewart was the last postmaster

at Clarkson. J. B., Scott, Mantee, is the only former head of Woodland

Academy now living,

Clarkson is noted for many interesting features. One of which

is the facet that many different names have been given to its churches

schools and cemeteries. When the pioneers settled in Sufficient numbers

there to need a church and school house they erected a large log house

out of virgin pine timber, hewn to desired sizes for the church and

smaller timber fod the school house.

Then the houses and cemetery grounds were completed they organized

& Methodist Church and gave it the name of Pine Chapel, This name was

retained until about 1886 when school interest increased and when wes

erected a new school and church building and christened Woodland Academy

This neme applied to the church, school and cemetery until about 1896

when the name of the school was changed to Bennett Academy, Bennett

later moved to Mathiston}™ now has a large consolidated school,

Masonic Lodge, postoffice, stores and other conveniences, )*1.

Feb, 9, 1933, The Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss.
Feb, 4, 1932, The Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss.
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North Union Church; William Castle left North Carolina in the

spring of 1834 and came to Lowndes Countyy Mississippi, stoppingthere

until the following October when he came to Choctaw County and settled

two miles east of Bellefontaine, This is a mile east of the present

town end is the place where his daughter, Mrs. Martha Vance, now

He he led e pastoral life until his death,

In the spring of 1835, a Methodist Missionary, nmme long for-

gotten, came in the neighborhood, preached several times and the

‘following summer, organized a Methodist Church and called it North Union.

William Castle and wife, Samuel Berryhill and wife, lucirda Portman,

i
and others went into the organization of the church. *l.

Long Branch Church: Located four miles northeast of Eupora. Re

P, Jester gavea deed to the church and cemetery and superintended the

building in 1886. Buried in the cemetery are the Sherys, Dicksons,

Stephens, Bewises, Shaffers, Conleys, Harrisons and Jesters.

"At the Memorial services held at North Union graveyard May 12,

1886, the audience assembled at the site of the first common school-

Louse built in this county. Here were organized the first two churches

Fellowhip Baptist and North Union Methodist Churches. The Methodist

Church was organized in 1835, with Reverend John Duskin as preacher,

In 1842 the Baptist organized a church west of the Methodist both in

the neighborhood of Bellefontaine, Do not know the first pastor.

The old cabin was built of hewn logs 18 x 16, with one door in the side |

and a swaure window in the opposite side, at the back of the rude high

PWetheWifnara Warden, Friday, May 4, 1888. walthall, Miss,
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The floor was made of broad, smooth hewn puncheons, and the boards

on the roof were held in place by weight poles. A big log chimney

ten or twelve feet wide stood at the east end.

This house was built in the autumn of 1835, and the two churches

were organized about that time.

Elder Meedy White,

The first pastor, later learned, was

The Baptist occupied the house jointly with the

Methodist until 1837, when they began to talk building a large log

meeting house a mile and a half south on the Bellefontiane and Greens-

boro road, Some say the church was b. ilt in 1837, others fn 1842.

The first clans-leader or North Union Church was William Castle, who

held his place for over a quarter of a centmry, and died at his home

near Bellefontaine in 18Y1.

The Metlocdist continued to occupy the school house for church

purpcsed until 1843, when tiaey built a neat log house on a site now

inclosed in the grave yard. The first sermon remembered by the writer

was preached at a quarterly meeting held in the old school house by

David 0, Shattuck, Presiding ilder, He stood in the door and preached

“to 8 large audience that filled che house and yerd,

lo vestige of the house now remains except the mound which marks

the site of the big hearth." *).

The Lemb end Castle families are among the migrantentrants coming

in the early '40's, The Shaws came before. All. settled around

Bellefontaine and made up the membership of these churches,

*), The Walthall Warden s Walthall, Miss. 1886, lay 12.
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Pastor

Js M, Guinn ‘
Es, L, Jernigan |;
Bs L, Jernigan |:
E, L, Jernigan |
BE, L, Jernigan

: E, L, Jernigan
2 mi, N of Bellefontaine Re CBellefontaine] Bellefontaine

Walthall Walthall
Shady Grove

|

Route #4 |
Lebannon 4 mi, W of Eqpora
South Union 7 mi. NW of Eupora RSpringhill 8 mi. W of Bellefontaine

Church of GodIn the last
20 years Ebenezer Near Fame 12 Mi. NE Eupora., B. 0, Fundaburke Full Time” New Bethel S mi. E of Eupora B. 0, Fundaburke Full Time" Pleasant Grove # mi. E of Springhill B, 0, Fundaburk Once Month   

Christian

Mt. Hope 4 mi. SW of Mantee
Mathiston Mathiston

h
r

| Presbyterian

Ebenezer 4 Mi. W of Eupora Rev, Hunt One Sunday Month

J. M, Guinn, Eupora, Miss, |
* BE. L. Jernigan, Mathiston
* B. 0, Yundaburke, Eupora, Miss. 



carmel en. WME
Double Springs | - ___ ~.“T=| 4s Hs?
Sand Mountain el Is He
Anstosh ” | J. austin

Poplar Springs |
ky Rest - J. W, Thomas
Shddy Grove
Springfield |
Pine Grove J. H, Ross
Jerusalem J. A, Austin
Piney Grove

S
u
n

YS

Piney Grove
Jordan “hapel TEof Eupora about 4 . Reed
Allen's Chapel
Dumas Chapel D,Reed
Liberty Methodist Cv V. Heffner

20
40
20
75
160

1923 Bingham
1934 | Embry
1918 St. Mary's

’

)* J, H, Quinn, Bupora, Miss,

 



Page gg Hhurch Historye Continued.

METHODIST CHURCHES (Continued)

Reverend R. C. Mayo nas the following Methodist

Bellefontaine Methodist church is located in the little town

of Bellefontaine about nine miles northwest of Eupora on highway

nine. Reverend Mayo preaches one

are one hundred and one members in this

Churches:

Sunday morning and afternoon in

the month, There
church.

The building is frame and ha

built on the order of all frame churches,

e and back and @wors in the front.

gs peen built in recent years. IU is

one large room with windows

on each sid
The church is financed

by donations from each family.

Slate Springs Methodist

on highway nine justiacross the county li

Church is located in Slate Springs

ne inCalhoun County. This

has a membership

church has services one afternoon in the month and

of thirteen.

walthall Methodist Church is

hip of fifty-sevell. This

miles north of Eupora. It has a members

years and built on the order of all

located in the county site five

church has been built in recent

small churches. Financed by donations.

Shady Grove Methodist Church jocated on Route #4 and there is

Membership of thirty-sevell.

service one afternoon in the month.

Financed

This is a small frame church built like the above named.

by donations,

Lebanon Methodist Church is

Membership of eighty-four and has service

This is a frame building built some years ago.

located four miles west of Eupora.

one afternoon in the month.

Financed by special

donations,

 

 

 

South Union Methodist Church is located seven miles northwest

of Bupora and has a membership of forty-two, Service one afternoon

in the momth. This is a frame building built on the order of all

small ¢ urches, Financed by special donations,

Springhill Methodist Church is located eight miles west of

Bellefontiane. This church is a frame building and has a membership

of sixty-six. Financed by special donations.

The above named churches hase Sunday Schools some of them being

irregular,

The pastor's home is located in Bellefontaine and is a six-

room bungalow with one chimney, It is a frame structure and has no

special features.

The Eupora Methodist Church has just had a new Hammond Electric

Organ installed.

Information: Reverend R. C. Mayo, Bellefontaine, Miss, MlMékhodist

Minister.

Dr. E, F. Arnold, Bellefontaine, Miss,
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Page 28- Church History- Continued,

Reverend Byron P, Patterson was boon near Derma, Calhoun County,
in 1862, He spent most of his boyhood on the farm in what is now
called Bentley, going to school four months and working eight months
in the year on the farm. Later he attended school at Springhill
under Professor Wiley Sugg, a Civil war Veteran, and who later held
& county office in Webster. Later Mr. Patterson entered the University
Of Mississippi and received his A, Be. Degree in 1885 majoring in
Latin and Greek, After this he taught in the public and high schools
in the county. While at Pedar Bluff he employed a surveyor and
helped lay off the town. He came from Montpelier to Mathiston in
1889 where he taught school, While here he married Miss Lucy Driver.
After this he clerked and overseered for his father who was a farmer
and merchant,

While at Cedar Bluff in 1887 he licensed to preach in the
Methodist Church, In 1894 he joined the conferemme and served
several churches on circuit routes, After three years of this work,

he entered Vandervilt University at Nashville, Tennessee, where in
1900 he received his B. D. degree on a Biblical course, His health
failed shortly after this and he had to give up Preaching. H e
served as superintendent and steward, and trustee of Mathiston
Methodist Church for many years, *

Ww1. The Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss, Jan, 23, 1930, Article
by Mrs, J. E. Booth, Mathiston, Miss,

 

Page 29- Church History- Continued.

Missionary: Miss Myrtle James, Alva, Mississippi, is the

only missionary in this part of the state, She was born on a farm

near Alva and attended the Alva Grammar School and attended high

school in Walthall, She later entered Mississippi State College for

Women, Columubs, Mississippi, and Southwestern, Memphis, Tennessee.

[Mies James does not wish to give dates of birth and schooling)

She writes the following about herself:

» "In the little Alva Methodist Church the call to become God's

child and the call to be a home and foreighn missionary came

siumltaneously to my heart, God gave me the field just across the

Rio Grande, where it was my privilege to touch lives of all catagories}

from the vile criminal to the most consecrated ehristian; from the

most illiterate to the "intelligencia;® from the one room dirt floor

home to the governor's mansion, It was even my privilege to count

among my intimate friends one of Mexico's most influential congress-

men and his fine wife, who, when they put a lovely necklaces on me,

said, "We want you to wear it all the time," Knowing the psychology

of the Mexican pe@ple as I did, I knew they meant to convey the 1dea

that deep down in thelr hearts was the desire that I, an American,

typical of the true American, would remember with true profound love

Congressman and Mrs, Camerand, representatives of this great country.

Mexico really seeks to know the truth that will set her heart free,

She looks to the United States to make her contribution toward

shedding upon her the light that will lead to thewonderful development
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Page 31.  Chureh History- Continued,
Page 30- Church History- Continued.

of which she is abundantly capable, She would stand at, not the CHURCHOF GOD

dividing line, but the connecting line between two of the world's There are three churches of this denomination in Webster
countries and, clasping the hand of this our beloved U.S, A., would County. Reverend B, 0. Fundaburke is the pastor.

wey, "Let us together march toward the attainment of all those Ebnezer Church located nesr Fame about twelve miles from
virtues that will make the world safe for democracy," Fupora nag a membership of Qf and Las once a wook

on Sunday,

New Bethel Church located five miles gast of Eupora has a

membershipof sixty. Services once a week.

Pleasent Grove Church located one half mile east of Spring

Hill School has a membership of ten and has services once a month,

Ebsmezer and New Bethel have Sunday Schools and Pleasent Grove

does not. These churches have been organized in the last twenty

years and are financed by tithes and offerings. The New Testament 
is used, Sometimes they have all day services. The pastors home

is a small frame house.

A large tabernacle has been built recently just south of

Eupora on highway nine to accomodate the big revivals in the

sumer. People from all over Mississippi attend this meeting.

It was built by donations from members of the Church of God. It

is a large frame structure with one big auditorium and two doors

in the front and windows in the sides and back,

CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

Mt, lope Church: It is said that the first Christian Church established in the eastern part of the county was Mt, Hope and was

located at or near this Owens cemetery four miles southwest of
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Page 33« Church History~ Continued.

Mantee and was later moved to its present location near Dancy.*l DENOMINATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

MathistonChristian Church located in the city of Mathiston Wood Junior College: Formerly known as Woodland Academy in 1886

has been built in recent years, The membership is very small and when & new church and school building was erected in Clarkson. This

the minister comes from out of the county to preach and services neme applied to the church, school and cemetery until about 1896

are very seldom. They have a small Sunday School and have a when the name of the school was changed to Bemnett Academy. This 1s

meeting in the summer.  a northern methodist school, This school was first organized as an

33358 92 1559 thers were in and srownd 014 Cumenland, elementary school in Clarkson and was moved to Mathiston in 1912,

(two miles northwest of New Cumberland now out of date) in a radius Since 1890 the school has been operatedand supported by the

of six miles seventeen churches, with preaching services at each Woman's Home Missionary Society of the Methodist Church, and was one

church at least once a month. Three churches were in the town, of the first educational institutions for which the society became

Primitive Baptist, Missionary Baptist and Methodist. Others were responsible.

County Line Baptist, Pisgah Methodist, Cumberland Presbyterian, In 1886 the Missionary Society organized e Young Peiple's

a
Clarkson had three, Methodist, Baptist and Christian Mosely Chapel department and the Queen Lgther girls became en important part of

Methodist, Shiloh Methodist, Cross Roads Baptist, Mt. Hope Christian, the society, wherever the church had a Missionary orgerization. Wake Forest Baptist, Mars Hill Free Will Methodist, Providence In 1936 these “ween Esther girls under the leadership of Miss

Methodist.*2
Hannah Pennock Miller of Philadelphia decided to celebrate their

Ebenezer Presbyterian Church located about four miles west of
fiftieth anniversary by raising $100,000 for the work of the society.

Bupora has a small membership less than fifty. Reverend Hunt is
Since this was also the £1ftieth anniversary of Wood Junior College,

the minister and lives in Choctaw County. There ls no regular Sunday
seemed most fitting that a part of this fund should be usdd in

School and services about once a month, The present church -has been

;
developing that institution end 1t was decided to build e dormitery

built in recent years but the cemetery is an old one.
for girls. This £8 the Henneh Pennock lifller Hall which is now com-

 
pleted and ready for dedication January 30-31, 1937.

At the same time Dr. and Mrs, I, C, Wood of Omaha, Nebraske,

gave the Soglety funds for the complete remodeling of Wood Hamme for

ale Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Feb, 23, 1933, | poys. This building had been receted by Drecand Mrs, Wood in 1912,

Webster Progress, Fupora, Miss, Feb, 2%, 1932, | | 1
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The purpose of Wood Junior .Ollege is to offer Christian edu-

cation to young people who because of financial handicap find it

difficult to secure college training.

The school operates a farm of 320 acres, has a large herd of

cattle, besides raising sheep, hogs, and poultry. All the work of

the institution is done by students under well trained supervisors.

In addition to the high school which cares for the local

Students, two years of standard college work are offered, in the

following departments: English, History, Lducation, Science, Modern

Language, Home Economics, BuS@ness, Bible, and

Work in these courses will be accepted at full value in any

four year college in tis or adjoing states.

Board aud tuition are extremely low, the homes are well kept

and comfortable and tue environment is congenial and homelike,

The library is unusually well equiped with over 4500 well se-

lected volumes of up to date literature, and reference works of

various kinds.

Two motion picture machines furnish adequate squipment for

visual Instruction in the various departments as well as occasional

entertainment for students and faculty.

Practically all the members of the faculty have masters degrees.

There 1s a Hi-Y Clud for the boys and girls and an International
Vu. OnRelations “lub which presents plays for entertainment.”

-*1, Jackson Daily News, Jackson, Miss. Jan, 31, 1937

Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tenn, Feb, 1, 1937

Assigment #19, Schools of Today,

i i i BRSk Gh

 
 

 

 

Pike 35 Church History- Continued.

There are no Indian Churches in Webster County.

NEGRO CHURCHES

The negro Baptists of Webster County are quite numerous and

have a great number of churches, In town they conduct their reli-

gious worship something in the same manner as the white people,

In the rural district they cling to the old customs of religions

worship, wome of which were practiced by the pioneers both white and

bleck. The shouting, trance, experience, holy dance, holy laugh, all

enter into their church services,

Macedonia Mission Baptist Church was organized in 1885 and now

nas a membership of sixty. Services the second Sunday and Sunday

School every Sunday. Pastor J. W, Willis

Tomnolen Mission Baptist was organized in 1897, Services the
 

fourth Sunday and pestor J. H. Phillips: It has a membership of

thirty-two, The church is a frame building rudely constructed and

located about a mile northwest of town in a grove of trees. One of

acres of land belongs with the church.

Mt, UnionMission Baptist Church was organized in 1887, The

building is frame mnfy constructed, There are one hundred and fifty

members. Preaching on the @ourth Sunday. Sunday School every Sunday.

This church has a B.¥.P. ¥ and a ladies Home Mission meeting weekly,
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Mt, Carmel Mission Baptist Church has a membership of thirty-

five and has service once a month with J. W. Willies: as pastor,

Regular Sunday School,

Double Springs Mission Baptist Church was organized in 1868.

The membership is eighty and there is service on the second Sunday.

There is Sunday School everySunday. The building is frame and one

acre land around same, Je. He Reedyis pastor,

Sand Mountain Mission Baptist Church was organized in 1871.

It has a membership of twenty and has service on the fourth Sunday.

I. He Wandick is pastor. This is a frame bullding with We acres

of land around it.

Antioch Mission Baptist was organized in 1870, The membership

is fifty and service on the first Sunday in each month, There is

Sunday School every Sunday. J. Austin is pastor, The church is a

frame building with one acre of land surrounding.

Poplar Springs Mission Baptist Church eas organized in 1885,

It has a membership of sixty and preaching every fourth Sunday.

There is Sunday School every Sunday. This is a frame building sur-

rounded by one acre of land,

Traveler's Rest Baptist Church has services every first and

third Sundays. There is Sunday School each Sunday. This is a frame

building surrounded by one-half of land, J. W. Thomas is pastor.

The church wes organized in 1894.

Shady Grove Mission Baptist Church was organized in 1893,

It has a membership of fifty. J. H., Sikes 1s pastor and has service
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on the third Sunday in each month, The building is frame and has

one-half of land around it, There is Sunday School every Sunday.

Springfield Mission Baptist Church was organized in 1870.

Services are irregular and has four members, No regular pastor.

Pine Grove Mission Baptist Church was organized in 1878.

It has a membership of five and the services are irregular, The

building is frame, J, H. Ross is pastor.

Jerusalem Mission Baptist Church was organized in 1887,

The membership if ten and the services are once a month and Sunday

School is irregular, J, A. Austin is pastor.

Double Springs Mission Baptist Church was organized by the
 

white Southern Baptist and ed awhite pastor for two years,

Piney Grove Methodist Church has a membership of twenty.

There is service on the first Sunday and Sunday School every Sunday.

We Deo Reed is pastor. This church was organized in 1889.

Jordan Chapel Methodist Church was organized in 1870. It has

mefbership of forty and the services is on the fourth Sunday of

each month, There is Sunday School every Sunday. W. D. Reed, pastor.

Allen's Chapel Methodist Church was organized in 1899, The

membership is twenty, There is service once a month and Sunday School

each Sunday, Do not know the pastor.

Dumas Chapel Methodist Church was organized in 1870. It has

a membersnip of seventy-five, Preaching on the first Bunday. Sunday

School every Sunday and Epworth League, elso ladies Missionary

Society weekly. W. 0. Need is pastor and there is a pastor's home.  



 

: Page 38 Church History Continued,

Liberty Methodist Church was organized ir 1870, It has a

membership of one hundred and sixty, Preaching on the first and

' third Sundays. There is A Sunday School, Epworth League, and

ladles Missionary Society. C. V. Heffner is pastor and there is

a pastor's home,

The Dumas Chapel and Liberty Churches were organized by white

men of the northern Methodist Church,

The cemeteries are worked once a year just before the Memorial

during the month of May,

All of the first churches were built of pine logs and had

split logs for seats. The land was donated by the people.

There is a county-wide singing convention which was organized

in 1887. It convenes for three days. The constitution was drawn

by J+. He Quinn and has been amended once.

CHURCH OF GOD

Bingham Church was organized in 1932. It has a membership of

fifteen, Service on the second Sunday, Irregular Sunday School,

T. J. lane is pastor,

Embry Church was organized in 1934. Service is on the third

Sunday, Sunday School every Sunday. It has a membership of fifty.

T. G+ Belt is pastor.

St, Mary's Church of God has a memberkhip of one hundred, There8
is service on the first and third Sundays. Sunday School each

Sunday, The Young People's Endeavor meets each Sunday. This church

was organized in 1918, ~*

*/ Je H, Quinn, Eupora, Miss,
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in The Walthall Warden, the county papers;
Walthall Baptist Circuit included Springhill, North Union,Walthall, Early Crove (Eupore) Lebanon, Hopewell, Chapel Hill,Rev, J, P., Thompson was pastor,

Walthall Methodist Circuit included Springhill, South Unien,Edgeworth, North Union, Walthall, Lebanon, and Early Grove, Rev,
Mr, Harris was pastor,

Sharp was pastor of the Christian Church in Walthall,
Cross Roads Church had J, BE. Gore as pastor,
The following article appeared in The Walthall Warden, Walthall,May 27, 1886: Rev. Archibald W, Brooks: Minister ana teacher of the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, a log school house which stood near
Little Black, about a mile northeast of Walthall, He was a bachelorfour forty years old, a good teacher and preacher,

Some of the larger scholars were Tom Castle, (Rev.,) Jefferson
Berryhill, Davidson Carter and Madison Cox,

During the summer he stayed serveral weeks in the school house,
The neighbors brought him food and quilts to sleep on. On Sundays
the boys and young men would gather to hear himpreach,

He traversed the country for several months and wrote a book
entitled "The Life of Rev, Archibald w, Brooks," He had a subserip
tion of over four hundred names at fifty cents each, AS even the
manuscript had not been completed, no one expected that it would ever
be published, He attendedmany "protracted meetings" during the
Summer, At a meeting of North Union Churchin 1851, he joined the
church a half dozen times, The next week he left the country and
never returned, 



  

 

Arnold, Dre Eo Fo Bellefontaine, Miss
Booth, Mrs, J. E. Mathiston, Miss.
Budy, Mrs. J. E.  Bupora, Miss,
Fundaburke, Rev. Bs O. Eupora, Miss.
Guinn, Rev, J. M. Eupora, Miss.
Jernigan, Rev, B, L. Mathiston, Miss.
James, ui
Mayo, Rev. Re. C, Bellefontaine, Miss.
Middleton, Rev. J. B. Eupora, £8.
Quinn, J. H. Eupora, Miss,
Walton, Jim Eupora, Miss.

8s Myrtle, Sweatman, Miss,
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SUBJECT: CHURCHES Assignuent 26,

Supplement

Location of Negro Churches in Webster County.

1. Macedonia ® miles NW of Eupora

2. Tomnolen Tomnolen

3. Mt, Union Eupora on Churehhill

4. Ut, Carmel 14 miles NR of Eupora

5. Double °prings 18 miles NW of Eupora

6. Send Mountain é miles north of Eupora

7. Antioch 20 miles east, near Cumberland

8. Traveler's Rest Mathiston

P. Shady Grove 20 miles north of Zupora

10,.8pringfrield N# of Eupora on route 3

11. Pine Grove Near Stewart

12, Jerusalem miles north of Eupora

13, Piney Grove Near Stewart =

14. Jordan's Chapel 4 miles northeast of Eupora

15. Allen's Chapel 9 miles west of Eupora

16, Dumas Chapel Near Bellefontaine

17. Liberty Methodist Bipora, on Chureh Hill

18, Bingham Northwest of Eupora

19. Embry Embry

80, St. Mary's Near Allen's Chapel, 9 miles west of Bupora, -  
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Noted Ministers

Methodist
® REVEREND JAMES THOMAS MCCATFERTY, pastor of the Metho
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and later to French Camps Academy. While attending the University
of Mississippi his health became impaired and he was obliged to dis-
continue his studies for several years. In 1901 he received the
Be A. degree from killsaps College and was president of his class,
also serving for omnes session as president of the Galloway Literary
Soclety of that institution. In 1904 he entered the theological
department of Vanderbilt University, which he attended forabout
two years, preparing for the WOrk of the ministry. His early life
wag on the hone farm, which he operated after his father's
death, remaining there until he matriculated in Millsaps College,
re McCafferty is a wember of the lorth Mississippi annual conference of
of the Methodist Lpiscopal chiurch, South, which he Joined in November ’
1912, and has been PaSLOT Of the following circuits ang stations;
Inverness, aural Hill, Crenshaw, lioorhead, Leland,
Durant, Starkville, linter City, smory, Louisville and Sardis, all
in Mississippi. He has worked untiringly for the success of the
church and his labors have Deen sffectiv 1d resultant factors in
promoting tae

who have come under his
guidance,"

"On June 18, 1916, in ‘chula, was soleminized the
marriage of Reverend Jemes Thomas swaclafflerty Miss Tenns@ Blanche
Foose, who wes born in Lexington, August 27, 1885,"

nlire licCaffe ty ic connected with the Kappe Signs fraternity
and the Masonic order. He has been an adherent of the democratic
party since casting his first ballot and worked tirlessly for the 
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prohibition of the sale of alcoholic beverages. He is a strong

advocate of farm improvewent, better better churches and

whatever mekes for the social improvement of his people, le ree-

presented Choctaw County in the state assembly from 180C until 1904

and the outstanding achievements of that legislative body during

those sessions were the construction of a negnificent new capitol

building for lilssissippl and the placing of the state government on

& sound economical basis, Nr. McCafferty is a representative of

that class of modern thinkers wh rececoghize the fact that religion

has to do with the everyday things of life and is not merely a matter

of pudpit teaching | activities have therefore reached out to

the general Interests of socicty and his influence has been a
*

£4 * en - vvA1ly Lar iebsler Co.

1. Dunber Rowdand- History of Misslesippi~ The Heart of th: South,
wo « Clarke Publishing Co, 1925.
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SUBJECT: SCHOOLSOF TODAY
WEBSTER COUNTY November 27, 1936
Ole Februray 1, 1987

Addelle Lang

1.
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

NAMES OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS: Inasmuch as complete records are

unavailable, it is impossible to give complete records of the

County Superintendents of Education. The following are some of

them:

Thomas Lovett served for ten years. His first term started

in 18676 and he was the first County Superintendent of Education.

There is no record to determine what years he served after this.

Mt, Tabor school was established in 1870 and J. W. Hays taught the

last school at Mt. Tabor in 1876. He was paid £60.00 per month and

taught through the seventh grade. The salary of the County Super-

intendent at that time was $300.00 per year. In 1877, the Walthall

Normal School was established by Samuel Cook and Miss Louella Dee.

The schodl was in an old building where the W. A. Peeples' home now

stands. In 1881, J. W, Taylor was principal of this Normal School.

On June 9, 1882, Misses Alma Bays, Lena Hays, Virgie McElroy,

Lou T. Bingham andMr. E. B, Childress, graduated from Walthall

Normal, "Manhood and Womanhood" was the subject of the commencement

address, A new member was added to the faculty in 1883 making a

: SR i
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total of four members. A new building was built under Thomas Lovett's

administration in 1885, with the late Samuel C. Cooke principal. In

1889, the tuition was $2.00 to $3.00 per month,

The first public school was established during Lovett's administr-

ation in 1876. It was located in the north central part of Webster

and was called Tabb's Chapel. The building was a boxed house, the

seats were made of split logs, with pegs for the legs. The windows

were three in number and were merely holes cut in the walls. There

was a fire place and it was eight feet long. Mr. Jim Lollar was the

first teacher, The first schools were held only tww months in the

summer, but were later supplemented, by personal donation, to two

months in the winter and two months in the summer,

Center School was established in 1886. It was a one room structure,

built near the present site, The following year a Methodist Church

was built and school was taught in it.

Je Ce Clark- 1886-1890, Salary $300.00 per year, Under his

administration Bellefontaine School was founded in 1886 by Bill Taylor

and Samuel Cooke. The citizens contributed the money for the building.

In 1886 and 1887 enrollment was greatly increased at Walthall

Normal because of much more interest in education.

Tomnolen School was founded some time along here. There seems

to be no written record of its foundation.

In 1888 Tabb's Chapel site was moved and the name changed to

Montevista School. There have been four buildirgs and three sites

for the Montevista School.
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Fo. J. Swindoll--1890-1894, Salary $300.00 per year.

Few citizens in Webster County remember the first sehool in

Suporte and the location, Under Swindoll's administration the town

board ordered a petition circulated to determine whether ornot

Eupora should be a special school district, June 11, 1892, Eupora

was made a separate school district. This school was called the

Bupora Normal School, 129 students were enrolled at Walthall Normal

in 1900-01. Room rent was $1.00 to $2.00 per month.

J.B. Scott--1904-1908. The salary was raised to {350.00 per

year. A $10,000 brick school building was erected in Eupora.

President H. L. Whitfield of the Industrial Institute and College

made the address at the dedication October 23, 1908.

M. E, Moffet, now with the State Department of Education, was

principal of the Walthall Normal in 1905. Improvements were meds on

the Bellefontaine School house with the addition of two rooms and a

music room separate from the school house. The period between 1900

and 1920 marks the Bellefontaine school as being one of the best

schools in the county.

E. M. Shaw--1908-1912. The salary was $350.00 per year. The

old Supora school house sold. 1910, Eupora held her first field

dav. Miss Eli Willingham was elected history teacher in 1911: The

Maben School was erected during this term.

J. B. Scott--1912-1916., The salary still $350.00 per year.

A. C. Webb==1916-1920, The salary was raised to $1200 per year.

During Mr. Webb's term of office, Mantee School was consolidated in

1917,It was the first consolidated school in this county. Alva was

Page’No. 4(A) Schools of Today continued.

consolidated into the Alva Consolidated School in 1919. The new

bullding was erected at a cost of $4500. The first principal of

the new consolidated school was Mr. J. H. Shaw,

In 1916, the first year of Mr. Webb's term of office, a move~

ment was begun to establish an Agricultural High School in the

county. The school was established in 1917 and the first term of

Webster County Agricultural High School began in the fall of 1917.
Mr. J, Cs Treloar was the first superintendent of this school.

In 1920, the Bellefontdine School was made a Junior High School.

de Vo Sugg--1920-1924, Salary $1200 per year. Clarkson school

was consolidated in 1923 while Mr. Sugg was superintendent. April,

1922, J. G. Chastain, Jr. served his last term as Superintendent of

Webster County Agricultural High School

C, M, Lollar--1924-1928., Salary raised to £2000 per year.

Cumberland school was consolidated during this term, Walthall, Sapa,

Center, and Hohenlinden were made into consolidated schools during

this time.

The largest attendance in the history for Webster County

Agricultural High was reported in 1927.

Six schools were consolidated with Walthall in 1925.

The Bellefontained School was consolidated in 1926 and was made

a grammar school.

June 28, 1924, Center Consolidated School was organized, after

a series of heated arguments, The one or two-teacher schools at

Mt, Vernon, Edward Springs, Bluff Springs, Center and a part of Mt.

@lon were brought together in the consolidation. This new school
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district included a territory of about five or six miles square

Students were transported by means of wagons. Because of poor Shia

this was the only dependable means of conveyance. Mr. George Allen

now Tax Assessor, was elected first superintendent of the school ;

At that time it was a tenth grade accredited high school

five teachers,

Two years later Mr. allen resigned his position and was succeeded

by Tom Neely. The following year 1927-28, Mr. Sam Adams was elected

superintendent by whose help the school became an eleventh-grade

high school,

We, BE, Williams--1928-1936, Salary $2,000 per year. During

this time Springhill was made into a consolidated school. September

30, 1930, the Commercial building of the Eupora Agricultural High

School was completed, Schoel closed with only seven months term in

1932. Webster County Agricultural High School abolished in this

year,

The small consolidated schools were then consolidated into

what 1s known as Special Consolidated High Schools in the county.

Eupora Special Consolidated School consolidated in 1932 covering

nearly half of the county.

Cumberland Special Consolidated School in 1934.

Mathiston Consolidated School in 1936.

There are grammar schools at Sapa, Montaviste, Walthall

Bellefontdline, Center and Union of the Eupora System of

Consolidated District.

Mantee, Hohenlinden, and Clarkson are grammar schools of the

Cumberland Special Consolidated School system,

page No. 6(A) SCHOOLS OF TODAY: continued,

There are no grammar schools in the county for Mathiston

Consolidated system from this county.

In 1928 the old school building was torn down and & new brick

veneer building was erected at Bellefontaine.

In 1932, the grammar sdhool building of the Eupora

where the old Agricultural

The new

Special

Consolidated School was erected on the spot

The building burned several years 8g0.
High School stood.

It has city
building is brick veneer and heated by coal stoves,

water and sewage.

Work was begun on the Springhill gymnasium in 193%

gymnasium in the county.

and completed

the seme year, It is the only

Ce Me Lollar--1936-1940,
This is Mr.

salary $2,000 per year.

Loller's second term of office as superintendent,

HOW COUNTY SCHOOLS FINANCED: The county schools are financed through

the following sources:

The SixteenthSection Fund is derived from the rental on lands

e Choctaw Survey.
in the sixteenth sections in th

e sale of the sixteenth
The Chickasaw Fund is derived from th

sections in the Chickasaw Survey.

The county funds are derived from Ad Valorem taxation levied

by the Board of Supervisors of the county.

The state funds are derived from appropriations made by the

legislature and distributed through what is known as the equalization

fund and the per caplta fund.

hool District funds in municipalities are
The Separate Sc

raised by Ad Valorem taxes levied by the Board of Aldermen of other 
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governing authorities in the municipalities.

Rural Separate District funds and Comselidated District funds

are derived by Ad Valorem taxes levied by the Board of Supervisors.

The funds derived from congressional appropriations for Smithe

Hughes Schools are expended for vocational work in the Special

Consolidated School Districts.

In 1935, it cost $74,000 to run Webster County's Schools. The

tax payers only contributed $25,000 of this outlay for thelr schools.

The rest comes from the State Department of Education in special

grants to liebster County.

The close cooperation that Webster County school efficials

have given to the State officials, together with the confideace in

Jackson that this money is being spent to the best advantages of the

boys and girls of Webster County, accounts for this unusual allowance

from the State officials.

TYPES OF SCHOOLS IN THE COUNTY: |

“Eupora Special ConsolidatedSchoolDistrict. High School students

are brought from the following rural schools: Union, Center, Walthall,

Bellefontaine, Montevista, Sapa. All the elementary and high school

students are brought from the following schools: Iollar's Grove,

Tomnolen, Ebenezer, and Grady. There are elementary schools at Sapa,

Montevista, Walthall, Bellefontaine, Center, and Union, of the

Eupora System of Special Consolidated District.

Cumberland Special Consolidated School System includes high

school students from Mantee, Hohenlinden, and Clarkson, Dancy and
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Fame send high school and elementary students to the Cumberland

special Consolidated School.

There are elementary schools at Mantee, Hohenlinden, and

Clarkson of the Cumberland Special Vonsolideted system.

Springhill Goncolidated HighSchool.

Line Schools in the County: These are schools that border or

take in pupils from other counties.

1. Alva Consolidated School.

2, Slate Springs Consolidated School.

3, Maben Consolidated School.

4, Mathiston Yonsolidated School,

Racial: The only racial schools in the county are negro schools.

The following ia a list of negro schools in the county:

SL———————MAME._ SALARY PRINCIPAL ADDRESS!

Antioch £35.00 Oliver Embry Dancy, Miss.

Big Baack $35.00 Deisy Mae Harvey Eupora, Miss.

Brock $35.00 Effie Drane ~~ Eupora, Miss.

Doolittle $30.00 Annie Foster Embry, Miss.R.F.D

Double Springs $35.00 Louise Simmons Slate Springs

Dumas Chapel $40,00 David Evans Bellefontaine

Eupora $50.00 George Jordan Eupora

Embry $35,00 Edna Dumas slate Springs

Grady Chapel #35.00 Lester foster Eupora

Jordan Chapel $35.00 Booker T. Snow Maben, R.F.D.

Little Black $30.00 D. H., Archibald Bupora, R.F.D, 
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Maben $20.00 A. D, Gordon

Mantee 335.00 Maria D, Kilgore

Mathiston $40.00 H, C. Davis

Mt. Niblo $35.00 Mable Hilliard

Harpole Chapel $35.00 Carre McCarter

Mt, Salem $30.00 John L,. Glenn

New £40 ,00 Emma Trotter

Piney Grove $35,00 Malinda Hamer

Sard Mountain $35.00 Louvenia Wandick

Scott £30.00 Laura Roberts

Simmons 435,00 Georgia Farmer

Union Grove £30.00 Estelle Purnell

Woods Chapel $35.00 Arrilla Shaw

Maben

Mantee

Mathiston

Tomnolen

Mebeny,R.F.D.

Embry

Kilmichael

Stewart

Walthall

Embry

Eupora,R.P.D.

Stewart

Eupora, R.F.D.

All of the negro schools in the county are frame buildings.

Negro children, or about 54% of the population and there is

difficulty of providing adequately trained teachers for them. Al-

together there are negroes in Webster many of them have not

had the special training needed for their work, Through theefforts

of the Alcorn A and M, College and private schools for negroes,

aided by sugmer normal schools provided by the State, the number of

capable instruciors is being increased. In the education of the

negroes special emphasis is being placed on vocational training in

the industrial, domestic and agricultural arts, In addition they

have higher cultural opportunities, but to thelr credit the ablest

page No. 10(A) SCHOOLS OF TODAY: Continued,

leaders siress the importance of practical and industrial training,

thereby securing first for them economic welfare. *1

has dealt very fairly by 1ts negro population and &

good eight and one nalf months school 1s conducted for the colored

people of the town and community.

Adult Education: This program was started in Webster County in

September 1934: Mrs. Sudie Lee Peery 1s Supervisor in this county.

She has supervision of four white teachers and one colored teacher

in the county. During 1936, over 16 persons have been employed as

teachers, Three of these, who were classed as unemployed teachers,

have been employed in schools in Mississippi during this year and one

nas secured a permanent position in The Bank of Eupora.

Mrs. Peery was principal of the Gremmar School for eight

years and she made remarkable progress in changing the system of the

elementary schools 10 & platoon type system.

James He Quinn, negro of Lupora, does good work among the negroes

because they are anxious to jearn. He has taught 50 or 60 negroes to

read and write, Some of these negroes are growl. James Quinn found-

ed the first negro shhool in

The white teachers carry this Adult Education on in Mathiston,

Stewart, Bellefontaine, Pepper Town, walthall, Union, Center, Piny

Forest. These teachers gO into the homes of jlliterates and teach

them to read and write.

A Public Affairs Forum has peen organized which meets monthly

at the Bupora Grammar school on the first Thursday night of each

month. The topics and speakers have been:

*), Heart of the South Dunbar Rowland, Vol. 11, page 9506 
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1. Balancing Argiculture with Industry, Hon, Tom L. Bailey

2s The Administration of Justice. Judge McGruder

S« Local Taxation Luther F. Latham,

The forum 1s a democratic institution based upon the idea that

"Every person regardless of capabilities may contribute something to

the welfare of the group," It is not expected that all will agree

concerning the problems discussed, but the Forum welcomes disagree

ment, The purpose of the Yorum is to stimulate free thinking and

expression; and to challenge any views expressed by the speaker or

any members of the panel. There has been an attendance ranging from

20 to 110 persons.

CommunityWomen's Club. Over 500 women have been enrolled in

the Community Clubs organized in the county. These women are study-

ing; Foods for the Family; Nutrition; Health and Home Nursing;

Gardening; Canning; Child Care} etc.

Literary: 54 negroes and 20 whites have been taught to read

and write, Others who could read and write, but who had the wrong

idea of the duties of a citizen have been enrolled in Citizenship

classes who have become better servants and more willing to play the

part of servant, tenant, land worker, etc., with less bitterness.

First Aid: Over 200 Red Cross Certificates have been awarded

through the Emergency Education Programe.

Contemporary Literature: The ¥ine Apts Department of the

Woman's Club of Eupora has registered with the Emergency Educational

Program, Twenty women are registered in this class studying novels.
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)

Racial Relatlons: A three day course in Racial Relations was

taught to the women of the Methodist Church. The final program was

held as the Church which dealt with "The Negro Peets of America,"

Both negro and white persons took part in the program,

LATER DEVELOPMENT OF COUNTY SCHOOLS:

Through by Transportation. In 1927 a large

majority of the school trucks were school wagons hauling shivering

school children over almost iupassible roads at a rate of speed that

meant exposure {0 rain and cold. The mule wagons carried children to

school at an average monthly expense of £3.50.

Today a fleet of 52 modern school buses, painted in attractive

colors of black and yellow, uniform markings, carry Webster County

School ehildren to school each morning.

The modern up to date school buses were put on in Lupors in 1932

when Eupora was made into a “pecial Consolidated School district.

Comfortable school Luses checked periodically for safety and comfort,

plck up hundreds of children eech morning and take them to their

comfortable brick school building in only a few minutes.

Webster's road system, a compliment to the foresight and wisdom

of her citizens, makes this great advance in school transportation

possible,

School men traveling over the state claim that there is no

better trensportation system of school children in Mississippi than

is to be found today in Webster County.  
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The cost of transportaion is very low when compared with the

cost of other methods of travel. It is very seldom that the cost is

as much as one cent per mile per pupil, the average being eight and

one-half mills, #nother fact to which we point with great satis-

faction is the small number of accidents that have occurred during

the past years.

The following is a list of buses in each school in the county:

Eupora 21 Alva 5

Sprin:hill 5 Slate Springs 1

Cumberland 16 Mathiston 2

Maben 2

There are 1,642 students riding the school buses daily in

Webster County. ine monthly cost is $2,717.65. The daily cost is

$135.88 and the cost per pupil is $1.66 per month, The cost per

mile per pupil is ,0088 mills. This was in the years of 1933-34.

Through Agricultural High School Movement: The law of 1910,

with amendments by subsequent legislatures, is that by which the

agricultural high schools are now established and maintained. Under

this provision the county school board may establish not more than

two agricultural high schools in each county, one for whites and one

for negroes. Any community has a right to bid for a echool;, but

must provide a minimum of twenty acres of land for a site} also a

school buidding and dormitory facilities for at least forty boarders

before the school can be accepted by the State Superintendent for

State support. Agricultural Schools approved by the State Superinten =

dent of Education are entilled to this State support. A school
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with less than thirty regular boarders, $1,700 annually; between

thirty and forty, $2,000; more than forty in actual attendance for

each month of the session $2,500; bi-county schools of from forty to

sixty boarders $3,000 and if the number of boarding students exceeds

eighty $4,000,

After a county agricultural high school has been established,

the Board of Supervisors must levy a tax not to exceed two mills

for its support. %Ponds must be issued to build and equip.*1l

The public school system of Webster County has gradually and

painfully teken shape through experimentation and thought, until it

is beginning to meet the needs of the numerous ignorant children of

both races, as well as a rapid growing body of intelligent boys and

girls, youths and maidens and increasing, and learning elements

attached to her higher institutions of learning.

Webster has worked up an educational system, with compulsory

attendance, Only through long and patient effort on the part of

those who could see the need,

In rural communities perhaps the greatest problem is bringing

educational advantages within the reach of all. This problém has

been solved by means of the consolidated schools in the county.

This has completely done away with the one or two teacher country

schools among the white students in the county and has given us a

better system with larger and better schools to which transportation

is furnished at public expense. The law providing for consolidation

was passed by the legislature in 1910. In a few years there were

congolidated schools all over the county with transportation for all

children living two miles or more from the school building. In 1917,

*1. The Heart of the South-Dunbar Rowland 
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there was an agricultural high school established in the county

Supported by the county, together with state and federal aid,

The Agricultural High School made the school into a standard
four-year acoredited high school and it also offered in addition

vocational training of valuable measures, It had a school farm

on which the boys were requiredto do five hours work each week and
the girls must put in the same emount of time in the Home Science

Department,

In 1932 everyone knew there was much eriticism against the

Agricultural High School of Webster County and that it should be

done away with and replaced by either a consolidated district or a

separate district.

In 1930 when the plant of the school was practically destroyed
by fire which burned the main building to the ground, there was

much agitation for discontinuing the institution then, However, at

that time the trustees decided that the best thing to do was to allow

the school to continue even under the handicap of lessened plant

capacity.

The Board of Trustees passed an order in 1931 proposing to the
supervisors to discontinue the school after the clese of the 1931

session,

Mr, W, F. Bond, State Superintendent of Education, urged cone
solidation and recommended that the Eupora district be merged.

At a meeting held Monday night April 30, 1932, at the Agricultural
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County School Board, trustees of the Agricultural High School, and

others interested in Webster County Schools; a plan whereby the

Eupora Separate School District and the Agricultural High School

be abolished and a Special Consolidated District be organized to

serve the boys and girls now living in the Bellefontaine, Walthall,

Sapa, Lollar's Grove, Center, Union, Tomnolen, Ebenezer, Grady, and

Eupora,

Certain members of the “gricultural High School Board present

made short talks in regards, to the status of the school and the

boards concerted opinion in the matter of thelr taking the initiative

in ordering the school discontinued. One trustee stated: "We as a

board, did not feel like taking away from the people what they have

in the way of a county-wide school when we could offer them nothing

in return,”

This Webster County Agricultural High School was established

in 1917 and since that time has grown materially in usefulness and

in size and efficiency. It stands as a tribute to the progressive

spirit of Webster County and is one educational center from which

they are deriving much strength.

The Board of 'Irustees passed an order in 1931 proposing to the

supervisors to discontinue the school after the close of the 1931

session, The plans that were begun months ago, when it was evident

that funds available from various sources, together with funds left

in the town treasury to the credit of the defunct Eupora Special

School District, would be enough to erect a modern brick veneerHigh School auditorium, State Superintendent of Education, W. F, Bond,
and his staff of co-workers presented to patrons, members of the 
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school building reached such a point as to enable the trustees

of this district, to let a contract for this proposed building.

No bond issue was necessary for financing thls project. A large

amount of the funds necessary for the job were avallable. Teachers |

of the Bupora Public School voluntarily reduced their salaries

{in the amouht of ten percent. The new building was erected on the

spot where the old Agricultural High School building burned several

yeqrs ago. The building is heated by coal stoves.

THROUGH HOME ECONOMIC INSTRUCTION

Since the abolishment of the AgriculturalHigh School in the

county the Home Economic Instruction is carried on through the

special consolidated districts of the county and line schools and

is now known as Vocational Economics. The funds derived from

congressional appropriations for Smith-Hughes are expended for

Vocational work in the special consolidated schools.

The schoole in the county that offer a course in Vocational

Economics are!

Eupora “pecial Consolidated School

Cumberland Special Consolidated School

Springhill Consolidated School

Maben Consolidated School

Slate Springs Vonsolidated School

Alva Consolidated School.

\
\
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The Eupora High School peints oul some reasons why the de=

mand for more and better home economics departments in Mississippi

is growing.

Eupora all-day pupils in vocational home economics may now

obtain one and one-half credit per year provided the pupil completes

her home projects in home economics for the year, Two of the three

high schools within Webster County and only 28 of the 191 vocational

‘high schools in the state can, at present, meet the conditions

under which the Mississippi High School Accrediting Commission re=-

cently approved the one and one-half units for high school credit,

becoming effective with the current year, 1934-35. Xupora High

School qualified in the summer when the board of trustees employed

their home economics teacher on a twelve calendar month basis, re=-

quiring her use of a car in supervising pupils' home project work.

The maximum home economics class enrollment is sixteen but by

specialpermission class enrollment was permitted up to twenty-four,

"Hone Science," of severel years ago, provides training for meet-

ing meny home problems that are essential yet cannot be labeled

cooking and sewing. "Vocational Home Economics" offers units for

a well rounded home-making training. To do this it includes such

units in its course of study as cooking, meal planning, and table

service, sewing, home improvement, child care, home nursing, family

relationship and other units which aid the child in better adjusting

herself to her home and too, out of home environment, so that a

happier and more satisfactory relationship exists. 
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Adult classes have been a part of the Hupora High School

service, In August 1935, the home economics instructor conducted

a course in improvising furniture and equipment and refinishing

of wood surfaces, at Sapa, with more than twenty-five attending,

The course offered was one for which the women in the community

expressed an immediate need, These activities are renewed in the

Spring and summer,

Home making can be taught snd the schools are doing valuable

work in showing girls how to make homes. Today with the effective

home making program outlined for the rural school and with the

Home Economics Departments, the majority of girls in high schools

are taking an interest in enrolling in the course. It is not a

required subject,

The teacher also accomplishe8 a great deal in making the

department home like, so that each girl will take an interest in

it, as 1f 1t were her own home, Here the real phases of home life

are taught, and are done very effectively.*l

JUNIOR COLLEGES, There is only one Junior College in the

county and it is privately owned, It was made into a fully accredited

Junior College carrying 60 full semester hours. It ranks as one of

the highest Junior Colleges in Mississippi. The Dedication of Wood

Junior College of the new dormitories will be held January 30-31,1937.

*1, Information from Misses Grace Brister and Birma Hardin, Home
Economics Teachers in Eupora and Cumberland, foom Webster Progress.
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NAMES AND LOCATION OF THE SCHOOLS IN COUNTY.

The Eupora Special Consolidated School is located on a hill-

top in the western part of the town. The present elementary school

is a large one story brick veneer building costing approximately

$15,000 including the modern equipment. I1t houses five elementary

grades and the rest are taken care of ir the old grammar school

buildirz with the high school. It is equipped with electric lights,

water, and a large auditorium with opera chalrs that seat approximately

450, The high school consists of a large frame bullding used as a

study hall and library; the old frame grammar school building is

used for class rooms; a large frame building built through the CWA

houses the Agriculture, Home eunu +ypiig departueuis,

There are three teachers homes which are modern frame buildings and

house the Superintendent, Agriculturist, and Assistant-Agriculturist.

The lunch room and music department is situated in one of the oldest

‘buildings in the town, These buildings are all lighted by electric

lights and use city water and city sewerage. The pupils are tepanse

ported to and from school by means of 21 modern buses.

There are eight grades in the elementary school taught by de-

partmental system from the third grade through the eight. There are

four grades in the high school.

Household Arts and Domestic Training are taught in the high

school, Manual Training 1s not taught at present. Public School

Music, Piano, and Band are taught, Art is taught in the elementary

grades, 
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The only physical culture gained is through the different

forms of athletics common in this section, such as basket ball

foot ball, etc.

Accuracy in the Commercial Subjects in the Eupora Special

Consolidated High School is stressed, especially in typing and

shorthand, The pupils learn by doing. There are three distinct

divisions of the business department, typing, shorthand, and book=-

keeping. These courses are offered only in the junior senior

years of high school and are purely elective. From the very be-

ginning the typing pupils are taught that speed in typing has littl

or no commercial value without a high degree of accuracy- iene j

in spelling, in punctuation, and in arrangement. Speed comes Later

as a result of intelligent practice, Shorthand, too, is a skilled

subjects The student in bookkeeping learns the value of rigid ec-

onomy in time and effort by employlng labor-saving The

course has not only a specific vocational objective but

also the educational aim of mental training, and character building

The school engages in extra-curricular activities such as tise

Reserves, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and ¥, F. The high school is a

member of the Big Black Literary and Athletic Association, and has

contestants in most of the activities, both literary and athletic

The superintendent of the school is president of the

A, Boyd Campbell organized the first Boy Scout Troop Ie Hebets:

County in 1912-13, In 1911, a 11ssissippraw, Mr, Saipan) the

Boy Scouts in Misslssippi. There were two patrols in Webster County

One was known as the Owls and the other as the Beavers. W. .C. te

was patrpatrol leader of the Beavers and J. R., Peery was assistant leader ®
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he Owls with Denzil Marshall

7, A. Finch, Jr., Was patrol leader of 1

as assistant leader, Members of the zation were:

Amoitt Hewlett

Bays Lamb

Elmer Blain

Fobson Moore

Tom Walter Gould

Goodman Gunter

Allen Castle.

Mr, Allen Castle gave piné poles to erect a hut near the present

{1ding and much interest was taken in this troop and it

school bu

A number of years later the

was quite active until the World War,

Excharige Club of Eupora sponsored another scout organization with

¥or a number of years this organization was

William Sugg, Master.

very active but finally died out.

thodlist Minister,

8 belonging UO this troop now,
In 1934, Mr. Guinn, We

organized a troop of

There are two eagle gecout
16 members.

Tom J. Phillips was the first

Ned Phillips and Tom J. Phillips.

Since 1934, Roy Hood has been Scout

eagle scout in Webster County.

Master. Mr. M, A, Adams 1s the present Scout Master.

Related Activities: Bupora does not nave a Parent-Teachers

s Club cooperates with the school in many

Association, The Women"

wpPA lunch room

valuable and useful weye and is now sponsoring the

for under-nourished children.

ngs are held at irregular intervals wh

helpful methods of dealing with them
Faculty meetl

en pupil

peculiarities ere discussed and

nh disciplinary matters planned.

in this district this year will T

han 300 are in the last four

end wit
each above 1400

The enrollment
grades of

pupils, of which number more U 
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  high school. The school maintaines a high scholastic standard and  
each year some pupils make academic distinction in our colleges,

  The WPA luch room, which is sponsored by the "oman's Club,
  

serves lunches each day. The cost per lunes is eight cents. The    
undernourished children are given a well balanced meal at a very  
low cost.  

 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS OF THE EUPORA DISTRICT.  
    

CENTER Grammar School is located six miles north east of

Eupora, It is a brick veneer building costing approxinately $5,000.    
The equipment is fairly good. There is a library with a limited   

   

supply of books which were bought by funds derived from plays given

    
by the school. Five buses transport nearly 200 students, some living         
nearly ten miles away.  

There are eight grades taught by the platoon plan, or the work-  
study play plan of instruction.  

A reading clud has been organized for the purpose of creating

   

     

  
  

  

in the boys and girls a desire to read. They have a 4-H Blub organi-

gation for boys and girls. The boys and girls have shown much interest

in athletics such as basket ball and base ball. They have a first aid

kit for use in emergency in the school.

UNION GRAMMAR SCHOOL is located about 12 miles west of Eupora

on a good gravel road, The building is a large frame structure

costing approximately $2,000, The equipment is fairly good. There

1s no library, The children are transported by modern school buses

which being them right to the school house,

There are eight grades in this school. There are no special
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courses, only the regular grammer school course isoffered. Basket

pall and base pall are the only form of ethleticss A 4-H Club is

carried on by the boys and girls of the school and community end is

directed by the County Demonstrator, A first ald kit is supplied,

There is no Parent-Teachers and faculty meetings are held

at irregular intervals, No lunch room is offered this school.

WALTHALL GRAMMAR SCHOOL is located at the county site, five

miles north of Eupora. The building is a brick veneer ggsting

approximately $5,500. It has fairly £004 equipment including lights

and a roomy auditorium, There is no library in the school. The

children are transported by modern school buses,

The school has eight grades and no special courses are offered,

A 4-H Blub is sponsored by the County Demonsirator. Play ground

activities include basket ball and base ball. A first aid kit is

supplied by the school.

There is no parent teachers association here. Faculty meetings

are neld at irregular intervals. No lunch room is spougersd by the

WPA.

BELLEFONTAINE GRAMMAR SCHOOL is located nine miles north west

of Eupora on highway number 9, It is a modern brick ¥eneer costing

approximately $5,000. The equipment is fairly good including electric

lights, water, and an auditorium with opera seats, There is no library

in theschool building. Right grades are taught and no speclal courses

are offered. | A 4«H Club is sponsored by the County Demonstrator. The

only play ground activities are basketl pall and base ball. A first

aid kit is supplied the school for emergencies. There is no Parent~

Teachers Association nor lunch room. Faculty meetings are held at   
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irregular intervals. |

SAPA GRAMMAR SCHOOL is located five miles east of Eupora. The

building is frame equipped with modern desks, piano, and heaters,

costing approximately $2,500, Mrs, Carrie Bowen donated one acre of

land for the school site. The patrons of the district levied a twenty

mill tex to build and equip the building. The money was borrowed from

a local bank end was paid back in full in three years. The building

has four classrooms, well ventilated with plenty of light, and a large

auditorium. °

There are seventy students transported to and from school by

modern up to date sdhool buses,

There is a 4-H Club for boys and girls, The only form of play-

ground activities are base ball and basket ball, There is a first

aid kit supplied for emergencles.

MONTEVISTA GRAMMAR SCHOOL is located in the northern part of

the county. The building is a one story frame structure costing

approximately $2,000. The equipment is very poor.

The school has eight grades and no special courses are offered.

The children are transported by school buses. There is a 4-H Club

for boys and iris, The only form of play-ground activities are base

ball and basket ball.

CUMBERLAND SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

CUMBERLAND SCHOOL is located in the extreme eastern part of the

county. The building is a new and modernbrick structure with complete

class rooms to accommoedarethe pupils. It is well lighted by Aladdin

 

®
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kerosine lamps and has a library. It was erected at a cost of

approximately $12,000 by a bond issue. It has modern equipment that -

is approved by the state department of education, It is the only

high school in the county that is affiliated. The superiority of this

school over the others in the county lies in its buildings and equip-

ment, It is the only high school adequately housed in the county.

There is a modern home on the campus for the superintendent of the

school. The children are transported to and from school by 16 modern

up-to-date school buses.

This school is one of the most attractive school plants in this

part of Mississippi. Setting off from the highway and approachable by

an attractive gravel pike, the East Webster school has the appearance

of béing a community all its own, Three or four small buildings with

attractive lawns and shrubbery shout the fact that attractive school

plants are generally the most useful..

There are twelve grades in the Cumberland School. The first

eight in the elementary schocl are taught by grades and the four high

school grades are taught by departmental work.

The Cumberland Special “Yonsolidated High School offers instruction

in household arts and domestic training for girls and vocational

training which aids the boys in the selection and training for the

occupation which they expect to follow. Manual Training is not taught,

Music, Art, Shorthand, Typing, and Bookkepping are not offered in the

school.

Thore are six different groups playing basket ball. 140 pupils

are snvolled in the high school and 160 pupils are enrolled in the

elementary school, The 4-H Club is the only organization of club work

in this school, The school supplies a first aid kit for emergencies. 
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MANTEE BLEMENTARY SCHOOL ie located in the extreme north eastern
part of the county. There are two school buildings, one brick with
four Toous and an auditorium costing approximately $4,000, the

other is a two room frame structure costing approximately $400. They
have a library of 300 good books, The equipment is modern and up-to=-
date and incdudes electric lights. The children are conveyed by trucks

of the Cumberland Special Consolidated District.

There are eight elementary grades and the regular course in

grammar school is offered. The two clubs include the Girls and Boys

4-H Club. The play ground activities are base ball and basket ball.

The Parent-Teachers Association meets once a month and faculty
meetings are held at irregular intervals, There is no lunch room for

the school,

CLARKSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL is located in the north eastern

section of the county about 12 miles from the county site. Clarkson

is an unfinished frame building built by the CWA. It is built

according to state specifications at the approximate cost of $5,000,

The equipment is very poor, having neither lights, water, nor library.
The children are transported by Cumberland “pecial Congolidated School

buses. They have eight grammar grades,

There is a 4-H Club Organization for the boys and girls. The

enrollment of the school is 180 students. Basket ball and base ball

ere the only form of athletics. There 1s Association

nor lunch room, %aculty meetings are about once a week, A first aid
kit is supplied for emergencies.

HOHENLINDEN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 1s located in the extreme northern
part of the county, north east of the county The building ia a
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small frame structure costing $2,000, The equipment is very poor

having neither libraryy lights, nor water.

There are eight grades in the school. A 4-H Club Organization

is sponsored by the County Demonstrator. The play ground activities

are base ball and basket ball.

80 students are enrolled in the school and are transported by

modern school buses, There is no Parent-Teachers Organization nor

lunch room.

MATHISTON CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

Mathiston Yonsolidated School is located in the south eastern

part of the county. The present building is a brick veneer consisting

of eight class rooms, library and auditorium, costing approximately

$19,000, This building was erected by the WPA with the usual amount of

The school is equipped throughout with modern

The build=-

sponsors contributions.

equipment as approved by the state department of education,

ing is lighted by electric lights and has city water. It is heated by

coal heaters, The 450 students are transported to and from school by

modern up-to-date school buses.

The school at present is only a junior high school, but will be

a senior high school in 1937. This school was organized to take over

the high school work from Wood Junior College which will go into effect

in 1937 +

The special courses offered are physical culture and public scho#@l

music, The extra-curricular activities are: Debating, Dramatics, 



ye
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Clubs, Girls Reserves, Play ground activities. "A first ald kit is

supplied for emergencies.

There are no grammar schools from Webster County in the

Mathiston “onsolidated School.

The Parent-Teachers Association meets at regular intervals.

Faculty meetings are held about once a week, A lunch room is furnished

by the WPA, The children can gel a well balanced meal for eight cents

per day.

MABEN CONSOLIDATED LINE SCHOOL

Meben Consolidated School is located at Maben in the extreme

south eastern part of the county. The building 1s a three story

brick structure erected in 1910, An NYA student is used as librarian.

The school is electrically lighted and has city water, and 1s heated

by heaters. The school has an enrollment of 218 students transported

to and from school by modern school buses.

The grades taught are the elementary through the 12th,

Special courses of Music and Home Economics are offered. Art is

included in the Home Economics classes,

Extra-Curr-icular activities of 4-H Club for boys and girls,

also basket ball and foot ball.

SPRINGHILL CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

Springhill Consolidated School is located in the north western

part of the county. It is a brick veneer building costing approximately

$15,000, It contains 10 classrooms, a library, a large auditorium
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with opera seats, modern equipment with water and electric lights.

Other buildings are two teachers! homes, a large Home Keonomics

building with living room, dining room, & bed room, and kitchen,

and an Agricultural building. The agricultural department has a

large classroom. The students are transported to and from school

by modern school buses.

The elementary school is from the first grade through the

seventh and from the eight through the twelfth is taught by depart-

mental system.

Rufus Doolittle, A, V. Neal and John Hemphill, members of

Springhill School board have built the only indoor Gymnasium in

Webster County. This is a lesson of how people can cooperate and

get something done thet no one or iwo of them could do singly. A

structure worth $2,000 was put together at a cash outlay of only a

few hundred dollars because of the donations of timber, labor, saw-

mill service.

Special courses; Household Arts, Domestic Training, Music}

Art is included in Domestic Training.

Extra-Curriculer Activities are: Hi-Y's, Girl Reserves, Play

Ground Activities of Basket Ball and Foot Ball. A first aid kit is

supplied for emergencies. A 4-H Club for boys and girls is sponsored

by the county demonstrator.

The Parent-Teachers Association meets once a week and faculty

meetings are held once a& week to discuss school problems.
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ALVA CONSOLIDATED LINE SCHOOL

Alva Consolidated School is located in the western part of
th© county, part in Webster and part in Montgomery. The high school
building is a freme structure with about nine classrooms and a nice
auditorium equipped with opera seats, The equipment in general is
very poor, The building is heated by coal stoves,

transported by school buses.

The children are

The grades taught are from the first through the 12th
is taught as a special course,

Music

Extra~Curricular activities are: Girl Reserves, Hi-Y's, and a5

4H Club for boys and girls. The boys and girls play basket ball,

The parent teachers association meets once a month, Faculty
meetings are once a month. There is no lunch roomin the school

SLATE SPRINGS CONSOLIDATED LINE SCHOOL

Slate Springs “Yonsolidated Line School is located in Calhoun
County just over the line. It takes 1n students from Webster County
as wvwell as Calhoun, The building is a large frame building costing
appro $pproximately $3,000, It is poorly equipped and heated by coal heaters.
It is lighted by electric lights,

school buses,

‘The children are transported by

Grades: From the first through the 12th,

Household Arts and Yomestic Training are taught in the high
school. Music is offered the students in plano,

A 4-3 Club is sponsored by the County Demonstrator. Bakket

ball and base ball are Played, A first aid kit is supplied for

emergencies,

otat is mreetptte bb Rr bin EAR see
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Facultymeetings are held at irregular intervals. The

Parent-Teachers Association meets once a month, There is no

luneh room in the schools:

TACHERS OF TODAY

Webster County teachers are among the state's best. Out of

more than one hundred teachers in the schools of Webster County, &

check up reveals that there are only twelve who have less than two

year's college credit. Not only do these figures show a high

scholastic standard set for Webster teachers, but the comparison

with the number with similar training eight years ago is evenmore

striking, In 1928 seventy teachers had less than two years college

credit,

Where there were only ten college graduates teaching in the

schools of Webster County eight years ago, fifty-eight teachers in

the 1934-35 faculties are graduates of four year colleges.

The teachers of today are progressive, they welcome new ideas

and devices,

Salary Schedule for Teachers since 1915:

1915-16 $183.00

1816-17 173. 00

1917-18. 179.00

1918-19 233,00

1919-20 311.00

1020-21 303,00

1921-22 334.00

1922-23 296,00

p
a
n
s
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4923-24 $300.00

1924-25 300.00

1925-26 250,00

1926-27 250,00

1927-28 260,00

1928-29 247,00

1929-30 492,00

1930-31 517.00

1931-32 320.00

1932-33 492,00

1933-34 458,00

This is Webster County's white teachers annual salary as re-

ported by the past superintendent of education, Mr. W,E.Williams.

These figures include only those schools which the county superine-

tendent had direct supervision of.

The present teachers in the special districts are supposed to

have a college degree to be able to teach.

11.

~ PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN COUNTY

Wood Junior College, formerly Bennett Academy, located at

~ wl
Mathiston in Webster County, offers educational opportunities that

\

the young people of ‘this section of Mississippl cannot afford to

overlook.

Wood Junior College was first organized as an elementary school

 

Fk
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in 1886 and was first located at Clarkson in Webster County. It

was moved to Mathiston in 1912.

Since 1890 the school has been operated and supported by the

Woman's Home Missionary Society of the Methodist Church, and was

one of the first educational institutions for which the soclety

became responsible,

In 1886 the Missionary society organized a Young People's

department and the Queen Esther girls beceme an important part of

the society, wherever the church had a Missionary organization,

In 1936 these Queen Esther girls under the leadership of

Miss Hannah Pennock Miller of Philadelphia decided to celebrate

their fiftieth anniversary by raising $100,000 for the work of the

society. Since this was also the fiftieth anniversary of Vood

Junior College, it seemed most fitting that a part of this fund

should be used in developing thet institution and it was decided

to build a dormitory for girls. This is the Hannah Pennock Miller

Hall which is now completed and ready for dedication January 30-31,

1937.

Tt will accomodate approximately 60 girls, besides teachers.

The rooms are beautifully finished and furnished in maple furniture.

There is a commodious parlor, two reception rooms and suite for the

matron and another for guests.

The floors are of the best grade of Johns-~Manville tile and the

interior wood work is knotty white pine stained and varnished. The

‘general architectural plan is most artistic and well suited to its

location which is the highest point overlooking all the campus. 
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erected OY pr. andMrs.

The interior of this building has been completely re-arranged.

¢ire-proof
stairways

have been installed,
and new path rooms On each

A large terrace and sleeping proch was also added. The

flooT .

building will care for aboub 60

wood Junior Colle

DOYS.

ge is tO offer christian
edu~-

The purpose of

who because of financial
handicap find 1%

cation TO young people

o secure college training.

The school operates 2a sarm of 220 acres, has

besides
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aifficult
t a large nerd of

registered
Jersey ©

sing sheep nogs, and poultrye

students under well
»?

All the

grained supervisors
e

In addition
tO the high school which cares for the local

WO years of standard college work are offered, in the

following
department

s: English, History
gducation,

geience,

Modern Language,
Home weonomics,

Business,
and Agricultur

e.

work in these

four year college in this OT adjoining

Board and tuition are extremely
low,

e and the environmen
t is congenial

and nomelike.

and comfortab
l

unusual opportunit
ies for self-

1n addition
to the low expenses,

| offered tO voth bOYS and
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The library, which {1s the heart of a school, 1s unusually

wéll equiped with something over 4500 well selected volumes of

up to date 1iterature, and reference works of various Kinds.

Two motion plcture machines furnish adequate equipment for

visual instruction in the various departments as well as occasional

entertainment for students and facultye.

All types of genersl athletics are offered in the physical

culture classes and {ntra-nueal athletic activities and everything

possible 1s done to erable the student to develop an all around

personality.

Practically all the members of the faculty have masters degrees

or credit for advenced work from the leading universities of the

United States and have been selected not only for their scholastic

ability but for their fine christian character and their sympathetic

understanding of the problems. of young people.

There is a Hi-Y club for the Dboys end girls end an International

relations Club which presents plays for entertainment

# Jackson Daily News= J- Japuary 31, 1937

Commercial #ppeal= Februamy 1, 193% 
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Commercial Appeal Feb. 1, 1937
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J. Re Peery,

Bays Lamb

The Heart of the South- Dunbar Rowland, Vol. 11
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The first school building in Webster County was construct-

ed in the autumn of 1835, or 101 years ago on the grounds of North

Union Cemetery, of Bellefountaine. It was built of hewmlogs

18x16, with one door in the side, and a square window in the op=-

posite sides The floor was made of broad smooth hewn puncheons

and the boards on the roof where held in place by weight poles.

A big log chimney, ten or twelve feet wide stood at the east end.

The seats were benches mace of pun@heons, with holev bored near

the end for straddling legs. desks were formed by borsping

hole in the wall inserting wooden pins and laying plank on these.

The wa ter (ias> obtained from a good suring at the root of a larce

oak tree down the hi. l about one hundred end fifty yards

of the house. The first school was taught in 1835-36 by

As In 1337 the old school was taught bya nan

pPuncen. The blue-~back system was used.

Janes C. Butts taught school here in 1837. In 1840, the

school was taught by A. Be. Hicks. In 1 41-435, the school was

taught by Thomas Jefferson Berryhill, Charles Hudson Dudley

taught school in 1844, In the year 1845 the school wes taught by

Henry C., Avent who wes the last of the little band of pioneers

teachers. Linked as it is with s0 many treassured m mories of the

past this old school site may well be considered as historical

ground. lio vestige of the house remains now except the mound which

marks the site of the big hearth.

Information: Webster Progress.

Mt. Taber, a school among the earliest of the county was

located at Ualthell in 1876 (now the County seat). This wee a log

building but later they!‘sawed out one side of the sonata

a plank room. his :

school, Reading, writing, and arighietio were the-main—tepie

They had only four mounts of school. The teachers were paid by

private subserip tion,

Informationg lMrs. Nora Garner

-
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Seventy-nine years ago there wus organized in Tebster

County a school known as Clarks School. It was in the western

part of the cotinty. It was a rude log building with a huge

wood fireplace at one side, used split logs for benches, put to-

gether with wooden pegs.

This was a subseription school, “hey ususlly paid #1,00

@ month a pupil. It ran about four months during the winter and

two in the summer, sometimes. B, Acey was the fir st teacher.

Tom 'lathess, ir, "Ridgmay" Eskridge, Larkin Deshazo, and Vash

Ve House were some who taught later. The 0ld "Blue Back speller

was taught throughout the entire session also the first reader.

The old fashion spelling match wes, forward to every Friday even-

ing.

Mrs Dick Cooper, l'iss Fann'e Drown, Mrs. @ary Jane Brown,

Bays, are the only ones living who went to school here,

Information: Uncle Dick Cooper.

Supt. Urs. Mildred Binghan.

Sixty years ago at Spring Valley three miles from where

Mathiston is now located{on the Natchez Trace) there was orgainzed

school called Caarlfax, It wae a frase building with old tine

wood heater for heating. Nr. Burgeon was the principal, iss

De Loach primary teacher and Mr. George Yatcs another teach-

er. Some of the pupils were iiss Ol a Holland, (now living),

Miss Sellie Holland, (now living), Ade De Loach, Suey Driver and

Joe Clegg.

Information: Mrs. Ola Langston, Sapa,

in 1881 8am L, Cook was principel of the Cumberland Male

and Female College. Dr. E. Duke prisident of board of trustees,

The tern consisted of a full course of instructions uaually given

in common schools and academies and in high mathematics, Latin,

Greek, French, German, Spanigh, Italian, and Physical Geiences,

Reaonable board Gan)be arranged with all pupils who attend.

Information: Tebster Progress.

New Hope. In 1748 Jack caplilebuilt a two story house

with 4 moms. Two Moms on the second floor were used for school,

In 1933 thés school wes consolidated with Clarkson. 
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01d Cumberland was the educational capital ofWebster

County from 1878 to 1895. Prof. Harmons taught two famous school

sessions theres The comunity showed great interest in his school

of reading, writing, spelling, and English grammar. Students

walked e distance of 7 miles to this schools Five years later,

Ze Ee Brown (now of Mississip i Heights icademy) and his sister

Miss Annie Brown taught two sessions, iss Ada Neblett was music

teacher at this tine. The sthool fexhibitions" and concerts were

attended far and wide and reflected much eredit on the town and

institution,

Trof. S¢ Fs Adams taught for 37 years when he began

teaching school rural schocls were lergely cone teccher affairs and

"Readin', ritin', and rithnetic”, were the principal subjects

taught. A few, two teacher school, a very few indeed had a pre-

paratory course in Latin and carried a calss in Algebra

as as se quadratic equations. The rural school system was just

beginning to emerge from the old blueback era, as the system of

these days in designated now. Frrof. Adem has taught at ontevisia,

three different tines during his career as a teacher. [las taught

il ofube od#3 generations of the same family lisse x Loveit was a pw

the first school taught by Adams at Mlontevistas He has a

daughter teach ng et Spring HILL Consolidated in Webster County.

He was born June 4, 1871,

Information: Webster Irogras .
ama

Prof. Ms P. Christopher Principal at Sapa. lrs. C. L,

Cooper, ‘athiston first assistant Miss Milby Guest, primary teach-

ers This school is a econsoclidated one inMhich Lollars Grove

and it. Moriah are included in Sapa. This school has operated as

such for © years.

Information; Webster Program.

In the early '30's 0. C. Davis deeded ten acres of land

where Clerkson is now to be used in building a Methodist Chmrel

This church was built of logs. A little later !liss llargaret Avent

‘taught @ school in this eh@arch whieh wos ealled old Pine Chapels

Mre Je Co of Iowa as presiding Elder, began a campaign for

a liethodist Academy for the boys and girls, In 1586 the school

wee orgenized and nemed Voolland Acedemy. It was under the cone

-~
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trol of the Southern Educational Society of the Methodist

ocopal Chureh rorth. The school house was a large twp story

frame building. Frof. F. S. Fa g took charge of the Academy in

1856, Judge Je Es. Stewart was first Secretary of the Board of

school trustees. On eccount of the new rost Office, the

was changed to Clarkson. lr. .teele taught a session or more.

In 1892 ang industrial Home for Girls was eStablished in honor

or 'irs, Friscialla Bennett.

In 1597 the 'onan's Home !Missionary Society took full

¢ ntrol of the work, end erected a two story building for boys,

knows as Dickson Hall in honor of lr. Kate P. Dickson, who gavé

ceperously toward it erection.

Feb, 3, 1912, Dickson Hall burned, thus necessitating

either a rebuilding or removal, The trustee tc ove the

school to Mathiston, to secure better railroad facilities,

The school house is about half mile north of lathiston,

The eampues comprises 88 acres, about 40 of which are under cul-

tivation. The institution has three commodious buildings

electric Lishts, and water plant. Each building is

with electric lights, sanitary water, sewerage systen, and heat=

ing plant,

The Home for Cirls, is a large four-story building

steam heated, and electric lights, The first floor is a com-

‘medious dining roon, s one hundred peo le, e thoroughly

equipped serving room, bakery, kitchen, cold storage, laundry

and toilets. On Main floor are; the superintendent's ofiice,

parlor, study hall, sewing room and hospital. The ghird floor

and fourth floor are fifty two well furnighed dormitory rooms,

toilets and baths The hone s called Dickson Home in honor of

Mrs. Kate P. Dickson for her generous suprord.

The school house is a three story brick building. First

£loor consist of a Domestle Science Hall, and Science Laboratory

and Elementary department. Second floor--Precsident's office and

class rooms. Third floor--Large Chapel, library, and class rooms.

The boys dormitory known as Wood Home was named for

Dr, and Mrs, Wood of logan , Iowa, for theirgenerous gift to- 
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There are a few citizens yetliving in Webster County who rem-

ember the first school in Eupora and the location of the first school

house. I am told this building stood a few yards west of the site of

Mrs, i. Te. Peerys present home, So long ago was the establishment of the

first school that to acertain the names of the persons vho taught in

it is difficult, The only nome I have been able to learn is that of

J. Co Holman, |

The second school building was a two room log house near the cem-

smong those who taught in this building were: Fernie Wood, Mrs,

Eupo®a Frisby, Dr. sllen Castle, J. H., Thary, W. R. Scott and sister

Miss Lula Seott who is now Mrs, W, T. Therell,

otery.

The down soon felt the need of a more spacious schoolhouse and

erected a tio-stary frome strusctwe, The first superiSendent in this

hew building was Proffessor D, Harmon, It is impossible to give a com=

plete record of all succedding superintendents however, the following

are some of them W, H. Smith (1895) Robert Smith, (1899) EixkFineh,

[rai « also (1899) Bryant and Windham Atkins, Ritchie (1908

gnd 1023) James H. Woodward, Ben Tindell,i, E., Fergurson, Boyd Cam=

bell, Vietor Tarver, J, C. J. Go Chastain, J. A, Travis, C. Ij

Lipsey and L. H. Jobe, It is interesting to know that among the supe

erindents of this school were severcl meng destined to raise in later

years to prominent positicns in Mississippi and other states. In June

1892 town bomrd ordered petition circulated to determine whether or not

Eupora school be a special school district, June 11, 18928, board met

in special session making Eupora separate schooligistrict.

June 28, 1892 board of trustees of Eupora normal school met and

unamimously elected Luther Patterson intermedinte teacher, Minnie Dume

ston, musiej Mrs. Berkha Crowell, art,

September 1892 Eupora normal school opened, November 1892.49,1

| Lamb succeeded L. E. Patterson. iugust 4, 1900 J, C. vindem and I. 6.
\

| Bryant elected county principel of Eupora Publec Schools. October 23,

| 1008, $10000 brick school building dedicated, President H. L' Whitfield

\p# the Industrial Institute and college made an address.

1011 Miss Elie Willingham became history teacher at Eupora High

Sghool. april 30, 1912, A. Boyd Cambell elected prineipal for 1912.

September 13, 1915 matriculation fee of $1.00 charged at Eupora

High School. 
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1918 movement beg:n to establish agriculture High Sohool building, | |
In 1917 first term of Webster County agriculture school begun, In

Cha tine Jr. served last term of
inRe

hor founty agriculture High School,

February Ss 19285 i. H. MeMullen succeeded S,, W, Box, who resign-

ed.

1926 J. 4+ Travis accepted a place at Blue Mountain
in 1986 he again Was superentendant and in 1087 he hed the
attendance in history, Hanuary 3, 1929 epidemic closed :

1929 Miss Elie served one year at We Ca 44 He 8,

April 17, 1930 LL. H. Jobe elected High School Superinteddent,

September 1930 commerical building completed Saturday, October 11,

1930 High School building destr@yed by fire,

March 1932 Webster County .griculture High School elosed with

only seven months tearm, 1932 W. C. i. He SS abolished, Eupora speoinl

ecusolidated High School establislied coverning nearly hall the eounty.

September 5, 19352 H. B. hilburn and J. F, Seoggin ome to E. H, 8. as
prineipal and Smith-Huzh teacher,

1934 Home Eegmics and Smith Hughes building compheted during

NN spring,

During these yeors of school prog:

school of hono

In 1934 Jymes oe 4 of ¥ A

ington a covedry %o\congressm:n A, Le.youd.

Infarm:tions Webster Progress

County Supervisor: Mildred Bingham
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From 1850-680 Shere wes a subsoeription school at the site where
Walthall now is located, Then the Civil Bar came 1870 saw the estabe
lishment of the Mt. Tabor school. 4 part of the building now stands
cad is uded os a corn oridb by Mrs. ids Swinddll, In 1872 Captain
Trotter and his son Jim of Winona were the te=cher. Next came Sidney

In 1876 J, VW, Hays taught the last sehool =t ut. Tawor, He
was paid $60.00 per month and taught through the seventh gr-ie,

In an old building that stood where We A. Peeples house stonds
Samuel C. Cook and Mss Louell: Dee established the Walthell Herma}
school in 1877, 1881 J. W. Taylor was principal,

On June 9, 3883 .lma Bays, Lema Hays, Virgie MeClroy,
Lou T. Bingham, and E, B, Childress gzratusted from Walthall normal,
"Manhood; Womanhood was the subject of the comnmemement address.

i new member wes added to the faculty in 1882 making a total

number of four members,

In 16884 ., T. Smith bewame Prineipel of We He Se Ae 8 new builde
ing was built near the site of the present school in 1885, with

Samael C. Cook principal again Thos, IL. Lamb, a student and a young
men of promise spoke on the subject of "Success in 1888,

Ts Bs Foard, Everette Foard and vw. N. Cartledge were also students,

De. Harmon, .., B, was prineipal in 1589 and the tuition was $2 to
$3 per month.

In 1890 "Enoch irden"™ wus dramatized during commencement week,

Ts Po Gore and W, N. Cadtledge were Eratuated/ In the 1900-03 session
129 students wnrolled,

School opened on November 7, 1904. In 1908 M. E. Moffett, now
with the state department of education was prineipel G, E, Chélds of
Eupora was teachér,

Carl C. White was principal in 1914. Six school were consolida=
bod with Walthall in 1985, and in 1929 the present building was duils,

In 1986modern school wes built with five teachers, with
Te Lg Waits, principal.

Information: Webster Progress

County Supervisors Mildred Binghom 
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Tomnolen school must have begun in prehistoric times

for there seems to be no written records of its founding. In 1910 ledge, uncle of Will Cartledge of Eupors, Mrs, O'neal, Mr. ¥W. T.

the building burned snd clesses were held in an old warehouse, owned Loveys, lcter superintendent of education for twelve years, G. W.

by J. E. Bridges. as prineiapls at different times were: Dudley, whose son is now =i the head of Gray and Dudley store

Miss Lottie Bobbs, Mrs, Carrie Siggers, J. J. Stewart, VWoodle company Nashville, Tenn. Irs J. B. 3coti, How postmaster = 1% lantee,

Sparkmen, Flavine Swindle, Mrs, Mabel Neson, Louise Reed, Wallace Jiseissippi. The first school wes held only two months in the sum-

Tennyson, J. H. Mosley, E. N. Blain, Kimmie Collum and Miss nessie mer, but were later supplemented by personal donation To two months

Lee Tedder. in the summer and two months in the winter,

For = long time graduates went only as high as the eight There were approzimstely niney students attending school

grade, | when Mr. Cartledge taught, snd sixty were grown people. The main  pr. uMarshsll, a college graduate tauzht one of the course of study wos Doves 'rithmetic, .ebster Dictionary, Blue Baek

first twelve grade ¢lasses in 19006, | speller, and reader, In 1888 fhe school site Was moved and the

Misses Myrtle Wood and Tommie Lamb graduated in a eless | name to Nomtevista school, for the post office.

in which they were onlythe members. Among those who attanded some of the e.rly teachers were: T. ¥#.

the Tomnolen school are; the Rev, D, Gatlin, Dr. 'lvin Moorhead, Lovekt, Miss May Willingham, Miss Nellie White, Mrs, Evie Box Finch,

now » dentist in Memphis, Mrs. Joe Stephens, of Jackson, Ir. Marvin | S. F. J« Ke Sugg, W. Le MeCahey, and Ps. J« Savage,

7iegine, now e planter -t Sunflower, Dr, J. T. leeks of Gulfport, | | Some later teschers were Mr. YW. L. Peery, Mr. Louis Crumby, lirs.

Dr. Carl Wigeins of Creemwood, the Rev, ilvin Weeks of :®Konsas, Me Ms. Lovelt and lirs. il, Ls LOVE,

Otto and Juste Le Tutours, French children, (1) | There have been four buildings and three sites for the M

Phe first publie school in the north central part of school. Monteviste is mow in the Buporz Special Distriet

Webster county was established in 1867. It w-s eallcd "Tabbs : and the present teachers ure Mr. i. Es Inlmer of the Clarkson com=-

Chapel." The building a boxed house and the lumber wos hauled muntiy and Miss Onnie lMayze O'Neal of lva communtitye(l)

from near what is now known es Clarkson, The se ts were made of 4 one room house built near the present site, held what

split logs with pegs for legs. The windows were three in number and i wes known ss Center School. The first school wes orgondzed in 1888  
were merely holes cut in the w=ll about tree feet from the fl oor, and was taught by Mr. Frank Synnott. The following yvesr a chureh w:-8

There was a fire place in the building that was eight feet long. Built ond bee use the building wes more comfortable school was

Yr. Jim Loller wes first teacher, Others were : Ir, Page Carte taucht in the chureh, Tnis year the sehool w 8 taught by Mae Ray,

who now lives in Texas. In 1890 a new building w-s madé, part of

(1) Webster Progress

(1) Webster County Progress 
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which now stands. Several years after it become a

school, Among those who Saught there were: Missess Cooper,

Matt Peeples, inna Bett Cooper, Draper Gary, Myrtle Jemes, Lyda

Hightower, and Ids Gary.

On June 38419284 Center consolidated school was orgsnized,

after series of heated srguments. The one or two teagher schools

at Mt. Vernon, Edwards Sppings, Bluff Springs, Center and a part of

Mt. Zion were brouzht tozcther in this consolidation, This new

school district inciuded a territory of about five or six miles

Students ere transported by mesns of wagons,

Because of poor roads this wes the only dependable means

of convey=nee , Mr, George :llen was elected first superintendent

of the school, t that time it was a tenth grade acepedisted hizh

school , employed five te chers for a two year term. Two years

later Mr. resizned his position and was succeeded by Tom

Neely. The following yesr, 1987-28 Mr, Sam dams was elected

Superintendent, bs whose help the bec-me an eleventh grade

hight school, After two yeurs ir, Allen w's elected to his for-

mer position he held until 1988s.In 1931-32 the school

 

become a grammer with Nr. R. I. Milling as principal High School

students were tr-nsported to Webster County .griculture High School

in » bus, Because of the .. H. 8S, cppropriations the school at

Bupora was discontinued and in its place a special consolidated

School district was made including Center School, now being a part

of Eupora School System,    

  

 

   

Supervisor

Mildred Binghsm
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NEGRO SCHOOLS,

EARLY AND PRESENT DAY SCHOOLS,

A, BARLY SCHOOL AT EUPORA. One of the first negro schools

in Webster County was established in 1873 and was known as

the Eupora Graded School, It was under the supervision of

J. Hamp Quinn who taught for eleven years, This school was

taught in the 0dd Fellows Hall on Churchhill, a negro settle-

ment about three fourths of a mile north west of

There were only eight grades and at that time pupils could get

certificates and teach by finishing the elghthgrade. Among

the most noted students of H. Hamp Quinn's were the following:

Dovie Quinn, a daughter, attended the school and later went to

Tougaloo, Jackson, Mississippi. She finished one year here

and went to Central Mississippi Colllege, Mosciusko, Mississippi

in 1905,

Alma, Lottie Bell, and Emma Quinn were well educated but

no exact dates as to when and where they were educated, Alma

now lives in Oklahoma,

During the first three years of this early school there

were twenty young teachers to finish. Those leaving for college

were: Annie Greenlee, now Annie Barker, farming in the delta.

Henry Greenlee, teacher(deceased), Dovie Quinn Turner, for ten

years a teacher in several schools, Minnie Walls attended Rust

College, now deceased, Dr. W., C. Dunlap, practicing physician,

he 
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married Alma Quinn, who attended Mary Holmes Seminary, West

Point, Mississippi. They now live in Oklahoma.

Posey Bays attended school in the ¥upora School and later

attended Rust College, Holly “prings, Mississippi.

The following were principals in the school:

J. He Hubbard- 1904-1907

Will M,. Foard- 1907-1913

B. F. Goorge~ 1913-1917

J. He Hubbard- 1917-1918

Professor Kimbrough 1918-1919

Je. II. Emmerson- 1919-1922

Je He Hunt 1922-1924

Charles Kilgan 1924-1926

John 1926-1954

Jordan 1934-1936

In 1913-1917, under B, F, George, the school was changed

from a tenth grade school to a high school with eleven grades.

The first school house was built under Georgels administretion

by the efforts of J. He Coffey, Lewls Aldridge, and &, I. Quinn,

The people on Churchhill donated $300,00 giving notes to Taylor

Brothers (a popular firm) for the balance. The note wes signed

by J. He Quinn, J. H. Coffey, and Lewis Aldridge. After a few

years the patrons and friends paid the balance, Mr. Tol Thomas,

president of the Grenade Banking System, gawe $100.00.

The first land, which includes the entire block now owned by

Essic Hill, Will M. Foard, and Mary Dunn, was bought from

Mr. Lon Williams, The land went back because of failure t0 pay

the taxes,
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Bs PRESENT DAY SCHOOL. The present school building was built

under the CWA Administration at the approximate cost of $1500.

It is a modern, well built lumber bullding eonsisting of four

rooms and auditorium. There are desks used and benches in the

auditorium, The enrollment is approximately 250 pupils.

Eleven grades are being taught including music, There are six

teachers: George Jordan, Principal, Bllly Jones, Namomi Brown,

Martha B, Turner, Mary Mattnews, and Orlander Hubbard.

Ce COUNTY SCHOQLS, The colored schools of Webster County be-
 

gin in October and run for four months. There are about twenty-

seven negro schools in the county. The following are some of

the larger county schools:

Allen's EIffie Dreen is the teacher in this school.

It 1s located in the western part of the county. The building is

of wooden structure, dt is used also as a church, Only eight

crades taught and there are about twenty-eight pupils.

Mount Nebo: This school is located near Tomnolen in the

western part of the county, It is only a four months schools

Mable Hilliard is the teacher, She attended school at Eupora

and taught there several years,

Jordan's Chapel: This school is located in the northern

part of the county and is a four months school, The teacher is

Maggie Foard,

Sand Mountain: This school is located in the western part

of the county. There is no school building due to the lack of

funds, The school is usually taught in a home or in the church,

Virme lay Wivote is the teacher, Hamp Quinn organized this sbhool

in 1897,

New Prospect: The location being in the western part of the

county, It is one of the largest colored schools in the county. 
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Lucy Jennings taught there in 1954,

Mathiston School has a very nice building, It is of wooden

structure but is painted, wired, and finished nicely on the ine

terior, Evans and his wife are the teachers, He is a very

capable teacher and cooperates with patrons in every way to ate

tain money for the school. Only eight grades are taught.

Antioch near Cumberland has for its teacher 0. L. Embry.

They have an enrollment of twenty-eight pupils. He teaches up

to the elsht grade.

Bellefontaine is one of the largest schools in the county,

David Evans is the teacher, The building is a one room structure

and is also used for the chmrch. The pupils sit on benches,

There are about thirty-five pupils attending,

De QUTSTANDING GRADUATES,

Biography of Mary and Caleb Connor,

Mary and Caleb Connor have lived in Webster County all

their lives and are now very old, some sixtyfive or seventy-five

vears old.

Caleb Connor has been Sunday School superintendent for six-

teen years at a negro church near Mantee, while his wife, Mary

has also taught a class in Sunday School.

They secured their education from the county schools, and

county institutes, Mary and Caleb have both taught school until

three years ago when Mary went almost blind, while Caleb was gette

ing so old and feeble they decided to quit, Caleb is still teache

ing Sunday School. He is still called Professor Connor by all

the negroes and some of the white people address him as "Professor",
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Since Mary and Caleb are no longer able to teach school,

Caleb sits on the lake of Mantee fishing and tramps over the

town of Mantee selling them, He also orders Oysters and sells

them for a living,

Everyone, both white and black, respects them, They can

rest assured that they will be taken care of now that they
1

have become 0ld.*

James Hamilton Quinn.

James Hamilton Quinn was born iu Webster County in 18959.

He attended the county schools and taught in these schools,

also teaching in Eupora eleven years, He is one of the leading

colored citizens in the county teking an active part in churches,

schools, and polities, All his children have been educated and

have done well financially. Ie is now teaching on the Adult

Education Frogram. Frances, Quinn's wife, has been a practical

nurse for years.

Leona Dourrough.

Leona Dourrough has lived in Webster County all her life

and has taught school for the past sixteen years. She attended

the county schools and Mary Holmes Seminary, She is well qualif-

led to teach and will continue to teach until she becomes too

old as Mary and Caleb Connor, Leona puts her whole life in her

school and church work and is classed one of the most up-to-date

teachers in the county today. She now lives near Hohenlinden with

her mother, All the negroes and even white people respect her

as being a -ood and helpful citizen in her county.*2

*1, Information- Mrs, S. V. Suggs

*2 " ” ” ” 
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Es EARLY AND PRESENT DAY SCHOOLS. (Continued.)

MANTEE: Frances Brown who is principal of lMantee Negro

School has an enrollment of 20 to 40 pupils at present. This

school in 1916 was first established for the public school

after the people of Men tee floated bonds, and built a new

building.

«Frances Brown has been teaching at this school for three

years. she took Caleb Connor's place after he retired from

teaching. Frances Brown graduated from lary Holmes Seminary.

MATHISTON 8chool was orgsnized in 1904. Pmbt of the funds

for this school was donated through home mission. The enrollment

is between 30-40 pupils,
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(Ay J. He Quinn was born April 23, 1859 in Choctaw County,

now webster. when he was twelve years old, Miss Bell Prewitt

taught him his letters and how to spell. when he was sixteen

years old, he was hired by Mr. David Loveitt and Mrs. Lovett gave

him a book and taught him to read and write. He was very eager

to learn. Mr. Newton Berryhill, a teacher of those days, help-

ed him with his learning.

In 1880, he went to the State Normal at Holly Springs.

In 1910, 1911, 1912, and 1914 he took a Correspondence Course

from Oskaloose Christian College, OSRaldela,Jowa where he re-

ceived a Masters degree in Ancient Literature.

He wrote a small volumne , "The Priesthood of Believers”,

in memory of his father, which was dealt with very interestirgly.

When the Republican party was in full sway, he wasa

most prominent leader. He was Moderator of the Baptist Asso¢ ia~

tion for twenty seven years, President of the Board of Trustecs

of Central Mississippi College of Kosciusko, liississippl, from

where he received an honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity.

He is a Madon and holds second place in the Royal Arch

Chapter of the State of NMississippi with the colored organization,

In 1912 he began preaching and today is a prominent

Baptist preacher.

He was one of the few negroes who voted in this county

and voted until four years ago when he became delinquent,

He was appointed teacher of the Adult Educational Pro

Jeet of webster County and under his supervision, many negroes

of this county have learned things not taught in the pudblie

schools, (1)

(B) 8. B. Quinn was born November 12, 1849. He had

very little schooling but can read and write. He is a Republi-

can. His occupation is farming. Hehas been a successful fare

mer and is in good financial condition. He owns two hundred
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acres of land three miles west of Bellefontaine. He is feeble

now because of a stroke of paralysis three years agoi His eye-

sight 1s very poor. He is a deacon of the church and a great

leader. (1)

(C). The Jeanteacher for the past year and this year

Ie Alberta Marshall. She was born in Holmes County About twenty

seven or twenty eight years ago. She attended college in Jack~

son and then took a Post Graduate Course at Morehouse College ~~ /

4%Georgia. she has Choctaw and Webster Counties to visit all

the negfo schools and give instructions to the teachers as to

how to conduct the school work. The state and county both pay

her salary. (2)

(P)e L. L. Glenawas born in Winston County about thirty

Five years ago. le is a well educated negro. He graduated

from Rust College at Molly Springs, Mississippi. He is a teacher

in the free school. He is a popular man and a good leader among

the negroes here.

(E)s The carpenters received their training from local

white carpentors of this county. They are not educated.

(F). Gus High was born in Oktibbeha County and learne

ed carpenter work by helping carpenters in hhat county.

(G)e There is no private negro school in Webster County.

J. He Quinn
2) Wr. L. He Jobe Sup. Thedols Co. Lehrrte  

ht>oy:srA. “hwAE dyOA el 5ae we 2

oy i lnApAtty a) Rae, Aortonrkigaf i8

w/7 "”

Histories] rroject ‘ebster County § 10

ugust 7, 1956 ome

te The census of this county tckem in 1980 wus 12,188,

1% is estim ted tht 9,570 ure a

be.The Negro popul:-tion at 2,508. a

¢. “hite nd Bloek «re the only rece found in this oounty,

il. Ho Indi-ns hove lived here for may ye I'S.

111. RNegre.

ce Fler the here «nd found the rich fertile

soil, they bought negro sloves to help cultivate it, The negroes

were bought rnd sold -s horses =re today. The negroes wore strong

nd did z11 the h Pd work on the farm, They were ziven food, &

few glothes, -nd shelter, The negro went by the of his

“hen one of them 111 his muster «nd mistroas

took crest pride in e¢ring for snd protesting their¥-stere a

Their only industry wos farming, they grew sn sbundont

mount of cotton with other groin «unl food.

They hd no edue-tion »¥ cll, ¢ould not Fe-d nor write,

They knew nethins of rts or liter:ture., fter thoy were freed

they did not wish to leave their m-aster nnd mistress. jever:l

slves steoyed on with their madter until separated them,

They honored their mester ond felt tht they hod = better pl-ce

with him then he would out =t liberty. They told their

"ihen we old slove negroes re gone, you sre going to have trouble

with the younger negroes,"

be “het they ave doing.

ls

‘+ By herd work «nd good monsgenent, fifty-five

negroes teday own their farm, The aversge size of the f-rms

apd, the smslliest r oncing from 20 to 50 apres to the largest

being 2800 «ores. There «re 42 negroe property owners in this

county. beaverage from house nd lot to three houses snd

{3122s50¥ pre We He Currys Ls He JobeDEa Ba Fa onRgMARR s POL, Le He »
Priee.

(> JA. om,
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Bs Renters & Share croppers.

ls hove no ex:ot number of renters and share-erop,ers.

It is that 85% of the negroes are renters nnd shoroe

soars,”

| 2+ Industrially

ie There are three Orlando Hubbard,

Randle =nd Ted Ford, all of Bupor:, Mississippi, They

have nice stores «nd very good sales, This county hos two

painters, Jim Canon snd Lincoln quinn; three esrpenters, Cep

Gus liigh, 2nd Den Jones, Gus High, © skilled ¢-rpenter

— helped by Den Jones, They do lots of curpenter work for the

whitesGus is also = brick wile

be There is not negro doctor

or l.wyer, There ore several pre:ghers~ to of the most noted «re

Churlie Lewis «nd S=m Valden, both b:ptist RTay

6. The education of the average

ebster County negro is poor, bout :11 the teschers are able

to tesch is reading, writing «nd Jebster County

hos twenty-four free negroe schools, one high sehool but ne

Solle gus. Some few of the colored emrichen thelr

learning by cttending the Mery Holmes Seminary =t est oint

«nd Rust College in Marshall County.

.atiock about the largest looc:l school is two miles

east of Cumberl-nd, It hes four months school eosh ye:r with an

enrollment of 40 to 50 pupils. There is =n estim-tion of thirty

teachers but not with much educction, The negroes have a Geaps+
{

to.cher whe visits =11 the negro schools to give suggestions on

the sohool «nd its development, Te nmokes a report to the eounty

superintendent's offi0e,(3)

2 J. He quinn,
tr Be Fo Taylor, Sr.

8

)

GC. Ms Lollar, County Supt of Edueation

Histories) Resesrch Project County

Lost yeor the adult teachers were

allowed to tesch « closes of Negro women o week, The

negroes were mush interested eager ie for 4% was ®

different to whot they hud been used Ww.

06. The two most prominent negro lecders arej Je He

end Ss B, Quinn, brothers, They are both Republicans and

when the party was in power they were the most

prominent memebers. The white people asked them faform:tion

concerning the party. Je He Quinn was tought to resd and write

shen twelve yeors old by white people. BIR 1880 he went to the

gtate Normal o% Holly Springs, In he took a

sorrespohdence course from (Oskaloosa Christian College,

0sk:loosa2 Jows. He is oc very interesting und fafluenti=l

SEO. (2)

There is no fine crt among the negroes of this

county. It is nstureror them to piok guitars ond 4anee,

¢. Two of the oldest Geachers in the gounty are

Caleb Conner and his wife, Mary, of Montes, Mississippi.

They were leaders in school and ghurch wark, Leona Dorrough,

near Bellefont: ine, is heared omong the negroes for her

school and shureh work,

2) J. He quinn
1 Mra. Flore White, Ae Be Fo

tl irene Stallings 
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Education.

1888«1E92~

1892-1895~

1895-1898~

william J. Taylor, First Gounty Superintendent of

J. E., Clark.

W. B. Walker

T. W, Lovett

1898-1906~T, W. Lovett: March 11, 1905, T. W. Lovett died and his

son took his place.

1905-1906

1906~-1908-

1908-1912~

1912-1916~

1916-1920-

1920~1924~

1924-1928-

1928-1936~

1936-1940
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- CHAPTER XV,

EDUCATION

before the State of Vissi came into existence attempts

were made by some American settlers in the Spanish country to establish

academies for the education of thelr children. This was met with opposition

and the most prosperous families of the planters hired private tutors

for their children. There was little opportunity for education under

Spanish Rule." *

In 1803 Congress voted the aixteenth section in each township to

the support of the schools thereing Shortly after 1818 the county courts

of the different countles were control over these lands within

their respective borders, with the authority to lease them. 4 legislative

act of 1824 authorized the election of trustees in each township tO pre-

serve the school lands, to lease them, and to apply the fund arising

therefrom to the building of sechoolhousges and the employment of teachers,

In 1821 a literary fund for the free education of poor children was

established by the legislaiure, This fund was ralsed Dy setting aslde

the money obtained from fines and forfeitures not otherwise appropriated. (1)

Many ecademies were founded during this period. Professor Joseph

He Ingraham, then on the faculty of Jefferson College said: "The edu-

cation of young children on plantations is much neglected. Iany boys

*gee Dunbar Rowland® Mississippi, The Heart of the South, Vel, 1l. P 469,

1, Franklin L, Riley-School History of Mi ssissippi~ P 172-173.
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and girls, whose parents reside five or ten miles from any town and do

not employ tutors, grow up to Lhe age of eight or ten unable either to

read or write. Two-thirds of the planters?! children of this State are

educated out of it." (1)

In 1846 the legislature passed the first statute for a uniform and

general system of common schools, This law did not fulfill the expectat=

ions of the people. The schools drifted along to the period of the Var

between the States. The custom of employing private tutors or governess-

es was made necessary beeause of the lack of school facilities. The

less wealthy citizens frequently united in the employment of teachers

for neighborunood schools. (2)

The time was not ripe for the establishment of a general system of

pu.lic schools. The people were too: poor to consent to additional taxe

ation, |

on July 17, 1870, the legislature adopted an elaborate school law,

Tach county in the State and eech city of five thousand people, was made

a district in which free public schools were tc be main ained for at

least four months in the yeer under the supervision of a board of school

directors. (2)

In 1871 special attention was first directed to the higher education

of the colored people, the following Institutions being incorporated:

Tougaloo University (1871), the State Normal College at Holly Springs

(1870), and Alcorn University, at Rodney (1871).

1. Dunbar Rowland-iississippi- The Heart of the South,Vol.2, P469-507

2. Franklin L. Riley-Schoo stor 3 245-246.

3, Dunbar Rowland- lississippl- The Heart of Th South- Vol 2. P 163-165.
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The legislature of 1882 wes literal in appropriations for schoolsand public institutions.

For at least fifteen years, in 1888, the gchools had been conductedwithout guide or plan. The legislature of 1886, on the Suggestion ofSuperintendent J, Re Preston, took up the subject with earnestness angdetermination ang before the session was over had made a complete revisionof the school law and molded it into = substantial Eysiem, Its featureswere: A new arrangement of school districts; institutes for teachers;uniform school examinations; Visitation of th. £chools by the countySuperintendent; requiring the Superintendent to fix salaries accordingto the size of the Schicol, the grade of license held apna the executiveand teaching capacity of the applicant; granting to smeller towns the priveilege ofbecoming Separate school districts and of levying a Lax Or lssueing bonds to puilg schoolhouses, and provisions for the paymentof teachers? salaries, (1)

During tne eighties ang nineties the cducational system wag beingconstantly improveqd, The Southern woren of
1 century wereaverse to publicity of any nature, though the better class read = zreatdeal and in the environment of their drawing rooms conversed fluently ofPublic maiters. The generation that grew up immediately after the %on-federacy were tO a great extent denied educational opportunity. Rutlater even these developed along warious intellectual lines under the

* See Dunbar Rowland- The Heart of the south, vol.z2, Pp 223-224,
l.Dunbar Howlande MississippT, The Heart of the South, Vol.2.pp R34=235,

EaPRRERA a
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influence of wonen's organizations of this period, drawing the women ofthe North and South in elocor bonds of fellowship, Women's clubs forcultural improvement ang enjoyment sprang up everywhere, embracing thestudy of literature, u@sic, ana art, (1)
In 1900 the Poll tax fund was devoted to the county school fund alone,| islature of 1904 created the text book commission consistingof eight leading educators, whe with the State Superintendent of Education,were to adopt a uniform system of text books to be used by the school for8 period of five years, (2)

The legislature of 1910 passed amendments by which the agriculturalhigh schools are now established ang maintained. The county board mayestablish not more than two agricultural high sehools in each county, onefor white youths and the other for negroes, Any community has a rightto bid for a school, but must provide a minimum of twenty acres of landior a site; also a school building ang dormitory fecilities for at leagtforty boarders before the school can be accepted by the State Superintendentfor State Support. After the has been established the Board ofSupervisors must fy & i (0 ¢ 1
Theymay issue bonds for the establishment and equipment, The lew providesfor instruction in Lhe regul

ae well es in theoreevical end practical agriculture and in domestic science, ) (3)

The Eeart of the South. Vol.2 pp 275-277,
Mississippi, The lieart of the South. Vol.2, PP
Mississippi, The Heart of theSouth. Vol.2 pp £98.328-329,
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e Ss r a ] ulmin 1 public school system of lMlssiss pri has gradually and painfully
TOyw 11 ace Tray - 163 1 we |

2

The establishment of the lississippl Formal College was vie © 1 The public s {asissiond

2 sealn taken shape, through experimentation and thought, until it is beginning
1 + he wd ey (FEY ano CATeS

ation of a campalen which had ben wsged bY Lhe intel tk. and far g

. (3) to meet the nceds of the numerous ignorant children of both races, as
people of the State before the legislature for more than twenty years.

ed

| 1a of well as a rapidly growing body of intelligent boys and girls, youths and

The legislature of 1916 created a commission to prepare a code ©

chool laws and r t the same to the legislaturc of 1918. It contained 1 maldens, and an increasing and leavening element attached to her higherre and renort the same to the legislature © 8. 0
8 ws n

|

#9 Fi

|

5)JI h it wn oo)

: mp it institutions of learnin:. Many of the young men and women attending the
some good sugges. ions, especially in regerd to the improvement of the& 2 MES We

Sd | wr literary, normal, industrial, mechanical and agricultural institutions of. arch created
county school system. an act epproved larch 21, 1916,

{ vers were to make re the State ars devoling thelr training and talents to the education of the
Illiteracy Commission. The duties of the five members were to make

less favored classes (1)
: he SETI ne of

search, collect data and procure the 2 © {

of the State 1 ine to the obtaining of mole

3 "16 vA Ar ZF tha

knowledge as te thc . nditiona of the
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“on

way ariy 3choo
1 whinsh : vn #111 contribute to the

and to perform any otiler & which, in its descretilion, ¥

elimination and enlightenment of 111literate persons in the State. North Union 3chogl was the first public school bullding in Webster

Teachers certificates were issued to graduates of the University of County and it was constructed in the autumn of 1835 on ground near North

. - ™ SFO 4 1 a + Ar at oy

Mississippi, the Agricultural and Mechanleal College, Th Industrial Union Cadetesys south of Seliofenthing.

a 1 wea + i ir} Te 1 > 8arning which i 3 3 inl HT Tye 1 rn 9 x LF 5Institute and College, and such other institutes of higher lc Ihe old cabln was bullt of hewn loge, 18 x 16, wilh one door in 
maintained a standard four year college course. (= | the side, and a square window on the opvosite side. At the back was a

The county common school fund was proposed in 1918, which consisted rude, high pulpit. The floor was made of broad hewn puncheénm and the

of the poll tax, to be retained in the counties where the cane is collected, boards on the roof were held in place by weight poles. A big log

and the State common schosl fund, to be taken from the general fund in chimney, 10 x 12 feet wide, stood at the esst end. The zeats were benches

the State treasury, which together shall be sufficient to maintain the |] wade of swnulisons, with hoisz Rotel neal ths end for straits Teck 
— f

common schools for the term of four months in each vear. (3)

£ the Couth, Vol.2 p 332 gE l. Dunbar Rowland~ Mississippi- The Heart of the South~Vol.2 pp 469-507.
now iis sippi~ The Heart oO AE 338 ¢

3 PaperBonar5 Er e Heart Oo: the South, Vol.2. pp 346-349,

2
” 7’ ” 1" " i" 356,
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Writing desks were formed by boring holes in the walls, inserting wooden

pins, and laying planks on these. The water was obtained from a good

spring at the root of a large oak tree down the hill sbout one hundred

and fifty yards north of the houce,

The first school was taught in 1835 and 1836 by Jasner A. MoQuary.

He enlisted in the 3econd Missisainnl Regiment and died in camv below

New Orleans February 1847, In 1837 the old school was taught by a man

named Duncan. The Blue-=Back System was used or the Three R's and the

blue back speller,

James C. Butts, Butts), taught 2chool here in 1839. Hedled

at his home near Walthall in 1864.%

In 1840 the school was taught by A. B. Hicks, afterwards Zlder Ries,

for many years pastor of Fellowship Church,%

Thomas Jefferson Berryhill taught the achool in 1841 snd 1843.

Charles Hudeon Dudley, a brother of the editor of The Warden,

taught the school in 1844, He died in Camp Chase vrison in 1864.

Henry C. Avent, late sheriff of Webster County, ond the last of the

little band of ploneer teachers, taught here in 1845, *

In the winter of 1844 and 1845, a new schoolhouse was bullt a few

yards east of the old one. It was burned in the autumn of 1850. Linked

as 1t is with so many treasured memories of the past this old school site

may well be considered as historic ground. No vestige of the house re-

mains now exceot the mound which marke the site of the big hearth. (1)

” See Chapter X11l, Church History,
* Bory C. Chapter 1X, Reconstruction.

1. sbgte EZupora, lMless. July 1€, 1936
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MountTabor, one of the earliest schools of the county was

lished in 1870. I% was located in what 1s now Walthall, The building
was originally a log structure, but later one side was torn awsy and a
plank room wag added. Reading, writing, and arithmetie were taught.

There were only four months of school taught and the teachers were paid

by orivate subserintion. Prom 1850 to 1860 there was 2 subseription

school at the site where Walthall 1s now located. Then the War between
the States came and there was no school,

7inonsa, were the teachers in
1872. Next came 31dney Johnson, J. W. Hays taught the last school at
Mount Tabor in 1876. He wae pald sixty dollars per month znd taught

through the seventh grade. A part of the bullding now stands and ie wsed
ag a corn crib by Mrs, Ada 3windoll. (1)

In 1877 this school was established by

Cook and Louwella Dse, The school was in an old building
where the W. A, Peanle's home now s%ande,

J. W. Taylor wns principal of thie Normal in 1881. June 9, 1882,

Misses Alma Bays, Lena Hays, Virgie McElroy, Lou T. Bingham and Z. B.

Childress, graduated from the Walthhll Normal. "lianhood and Womanhood"
was the subject of the commencement address.

A new member wag gdded to the faeulty in 1883 making » total of

four members.

l. Mrs, Nora Ca fupora, Miss,
The Weepatera Eupora, Miss. Feb, 14, 1935.
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A. T, 3mith became nrineipal in 1884 nna a new bullding was erectedin 1885 near the site of the nresent school,
With Samuel Cook ase prineipal, Thomas L, Lamb, a student and ayoung man of promlge, svoke on the subject of "Success," in 1888, *T. B. Posrd, Foard, and Ww, N, were sleo students,
D. Harmon waa prineipnal in 1889 and the tuition wae two dollarsto three dollars per month,

"Bnoch Arden" wag dramatized in 1890. during commencement week,
In 1891 room rent was one ond two dollars per month, Thomre L., Lamb wasamong the twelve who finlghed, PT. P., Gore and W, N, Cartledge weregraduated alco, One ond twenty-nine ftudente were enrolled in1900-1901 session,

M. E. loffet, now with the Department of fducation, was prin-
in 1905 and G, 3, Childe, now businsas orner of The Jitney Junglein Bupora, was » teacher,

Carl C. White was prinelpnl in 1914, 34x achoole were coneolidantedwith Walthall in 1925, and in 1929 the present building was erected, (1)

Ladle31001ws organized about 1858 in the western part of theeounty. It was a rude log with =» huge wood fireplace at one elde,hewed sgnlit logs for benches and put together with wooden pegs. This wag& subseription school which ran sbout four months during the winter andtwo months in the summer, The Puplls usually Pald a dollar per month fortuition. 8B, Acey was the firet teacher. Tom Hathees, Ridgeway neskridge,

*See Chapter V11, Ante-bellum Pays, also Chapter XiX, The Bap,
3.

fhe
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Larkin Deshazo, and Wash W. House were some who taught later, The ola"Blue Bjek dpeller' and the Firgt Render were taught throughout theentire session. The old fashioned spelling matoh was looked forward toevery Friday afternoon,

Dick Cooper, Fonnie Brown, snd Mrg, Mary Jone Beye Brown are someof the pupils who attended the school, (1)

SerlfexSchool was organized about 1876 pt Spring Valley, three
miles from Matniston, on the Natchez Trace. It wos 2 freme building
heated by sn old wooden heater, Mr, Burgeon wae the prineipal, Mies EllaDeloach waz primory teacher, and George Yotcs was znother teacher, Pupilsattending this echool were Micges Ola Holland, 3allie Holland, Ada Deloach,Lucy Driver and Joe Cle {2)

Was established in the north central part ofWebsterCounty in 1867. The bullding was » boxed house and the lumber was hauledfrom near what is now known as Clarkeon. The seats were made of split legswith pegs for legs. The three windows were merely holes cut in the wall
about three feet from the floor. The fireplace was eizht feet long andlogs were used for heating.

Jim loddar was the first teacher. Others were Mao Cartledge (uncleof W. N, Cartledge of Eupora), lirs, O'Neal, 7. w. Bovett, later superin-tendent of education for twelve years), G. Ww. Dudley, whose son is nowhead of Gray ana Dudley Store, Nashville, Tennessee, and J. B, Scots,

1. 2i¢kCooper, Walthall, Miss,

2e 
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now postmaster at Mantee, The first school was held only two in

the summer, but later was supplemented, by personal donation, to two

months in the summer and two months in the winter,

There were approximately ninety students attending school when

Mr, Cartledge taught, sixty of these being grown men and women. The

main course of study was Davis' Arithmetic, Webster's Dictionary, Blue

Back Speller, and a Reader, In 1888 the school gite was moved and the

name changed to Monteviata, the name of the nostoffice,

1 four buildings and three gites, Some of

the early teachers were! Ts W. Lovett, May Willingham, Nellie White,

Evie Box Finch, 3. F. Adams, J, K, dugg, W. L, McGahey and D. J. Savage.(1)

SenterSchoolwas first organized in 1885 and located six miles

northeast of Eupora, It was a one room structure bullt near the present

building, Frank taught the first school, The folluwing year

a church was bullt and the school was tmught in it oggTAY more

comfortable. That year the school was tmught by a Mr. s “who now

resides in Texas. In 1890 a new bullding was erected, vert of which now

stands, 3Jeveral years later it became a two teacher school, Among those

who taught were! Missves Cooper, Mat Peeples, Anna Bett Cooper,

Draper Gary, Myrtle James, Lyda Hightower and Ida Gary.

On June 28, 1924, Center @onsolidated 3chool was organized, after

a series of heated arguments. The one or two teacher schools at lount

Vernon, Edwards Springs, Bluff Springs, Center and a part of Mount Zion

Bupora, Miss. Feb. 14,1935.

Webster County

were brought together in this consolidation, This new school districtineluded a territory of about five or six miles square. dtudents weretransported by means of wagons.

Because or POOr roads this was the only dependable means of oon-Veyance. Mr. George Allen wae elected first superintendent of the sehool,At that time it was a tenth grade accredited high school, employing five
Two years later lr, Allen resigned higposition and was succeeded by Tom Neely,

teachers for a two year term.

The following Year, 1927-1928,

By his help the school beéame@n eleventh grade high school. After two years Mr,
hls former position whieh he held until 1932.

Mr. Sam Adams was elected superintendent.

Allen was elected to

in 1931 and 1932 the schoolbecame a grammar school with Mr, R. N, Milling as principal. The highschool students were transported to Webster County Ag
School in a bus, (1)

N
e
w

HopeSchool Woe built in1848 by Jack Carliele.
8tory frame structure with four rooms,

being used for the school,

ricultural High

It was a two

the two rooms on the second floor
This school was eonsolidated with Clarkson

Old Cumberlana wag the ed-
ucational capital of Webster County from 1875 to 1885, The community
showed great interest in this school, Students walked a dictance of sevenmiles. Professor Harmon taught two famous sessions and five years later

1.

dhe
Webster

Progress,Zupora, Miss, Fgb. 14, 1938.

  



J. KE. Brown, later at Mississippi Helghts Academy, and his sister AnnieBrown taught two sessions. Miles Ada Neblett vas music teacher at thattime. The school "eRhibitions and concerts" were attended far and wideand reflected much credit on the town and institution,
Colonel Sam Cook was

College in 1881.* Dr. E. Duke was presidsnt of the Board of trustees,The term aongistec of a Pull course of instructions usually given in
schools ana academies and in nigh dathematics, Latin, Greek, French,Beran, Spanish, Italian and Physical Cultures, Reasonable board wasgiven the pupils. (1)

In the arly fifties, 0, C, Davis deeded tenacres of land where now stands to be used in building a MethodistChurch. * Logs were hewn and meade into a tne room bullding. A littlelater Margaret Avent taught £ Achool in this ciurch which was calledPine Chapel, J. C. breslding elder, began a fampalgn for aMethodist Academy for boys ana girls. In 13886 the school was organizedand named Woodland Academy. It was under the sontrol of the SouthernEdueational Seclety of the Methodint Eplaeopal Church North. The bulldingwas a large two-story structure. Professor PF. 3, Fage was in charge ofthe academy in leu6, Judge J. I. Btewart was the first sesretary of theBoard of school trustees. When tho new postoffice was established theName of Pine Chapel wae changed to Clarkson. Mr. 3teele taught one or

® See Chapter V11ll, Wars,® See Chapter X111, Religion ana Church History
). IheWebsterProgpess, Eupora, Miss. Feb. 14, 1938.
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two sessions here.

domnolenSchool must have begun in prehistoric times for there

seems to be no written records of its founding. In 1910 the building

burned and classes were held in an old warehouse, owned by J, CL. Bridges.

Acting as prineipals at different times were: Lottie Dobbs, Mrs. Carrie

Biggers, J. J. 3tewart, Woodie Sparkmsn, Flavious 8Swindoll, Mrs. Mable

Nason, Louis Reed, Wallace Tennyson, T. H. Mosley, Z. N., Blain, Jimmie

“0llum and Miss Bessie Lee Tedder,

For a long time only eight grades were taught, but Dr.

a college graduate, taught one of the first tuslve grade eclagses in 19085.

Misses Myrtle Woods and Tommie Lamb groduated in a class in whieh

they were the only members. Among those who attended the Tomnolen 3choel

were: Reverend D. Gatlin, Dr. Alvin Moorhead, Mrs. Joe 3tephens, Marvin

Wiggins, Dr. J. T. Weeks, Dr. Carl Wiggins and ReverendAlvin; Weeks. (1%

AlvaJcohoolwas founded in 1897, Just one mile from Dr. Dent's home,

with Professor Delton and Miss Willie Parker as teachers. Its rapid

growth demanded an increase in the force, ne well as better equipment.

In 1929 the school was moved to ite present site with a better and larger

building and more teachers. For having the best community booth at the

county fair in 192%, the school won a beautiful silver cup. It is now

& vocational high school with 3mith-Hughee department and new medern

buildings; four hundred and fifty students, fourteen teachers and eleven

motor vehicles for transportation. (2)

Bupora, Miss. Feb. 14, 1935. 
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Bellefontaine3choolwas founded by Bill Taylor and Samuel Cook in
1886. Joe Hardy built the first school building whieh was a frame
structure. A great number of citizens contributed money to build this
Building. Among them were: John Talley, VW. T. Hardy, Dr. dtovall,  Mrs. Bill Taylor, Wiley and Bill Sugg, Bursce Cannon, J. J. Adams, A. B.
Hicks, Tom Lamb and Bud Roberts.

After Profecsor Holbrook in 1886 or later, came W. B. Walker who
taught ten years, then left for two years, returning to teach five more.
He was instrumental in the building of a DOys and girls! dormitory during
hig last term of tes ching,

Zeke Shaw, outstanding profescor of Bellefontaine, is due ercdit for
the education of meny noor hoys ana girls, (})

BuporaSchool! A few citizane yet living in Webster County remember
the first school in runors and the location of the first schoolhouse
which stood a few yards west of the site of Mre. A. T. Peery's present
home. 3¢ long ago wes the ¢stablishment of the first ecnool that the only
name found of the persons who taught in this school waa J. Ce(Cpit)Holman,

The second =chool building wae a two room log house near the cemetery.
Among those who taught in thie bullding were: Pernie Wood, Mrs. EBupora
Frisby, Dr. Allen Castie*, J. H. Thary, WW. R. Scott and his sister Miss
Lula Scott, who ¥as Mra, W. 7. Therraell,

The town soon felt the need of a more spacious schoolhouse and
erected a two-story frame structure. The first professor in the new

1. : we S

he

© TOR 5 i Ewpora, Miss, Feb. 14, 1935.
* 8ee Chapter XX1, Health.
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8chool was D. Harmon. The following are some of the succeeding super-
intendents: W. H. Smith (1895), Rowert 3mith (1899), Kyrk Finch,
L. B. Phillips, Bryant and Yindham Atkline, Ritchie, James H. Woodward,
Ben Tindell, A. L. Fergason, Boyd Cambell, Victor Tarver, J. C, Treloar,
Jo Gs Chastain, J. VW. Travis, C. 1. Lipsey and L. H., Jobe. It 1s inter-
esting to know that among the superintendents of this school were several
men destined to rise in later years to prouinent positions in Mississippi
and other states.

June 10, 1892, the town bvard ordered a petition circulated to de-
termine whether or not should have a special school district. On
June 11, 1892, Eupora was made a special school district. June 28, 1892,
the board of trustees of the Zupora Normal 3chool met ané unaminously

elected Luther Patterson intermediate teacher, liinnie Dunstan, Music;
Mrs. Bertha Crowell, art. This sehool opened in September of 1892 and
in November T. L. Lemb succeeded L. EZ. Patterson.

August 4, 1900, J. OC. Windham and I. C. Bryant were elected county
prineipals of the Zupora Public 3chools,

October 23, 1508, a $10,000 brick school bullding was dedicated,
President H. L. Whitfield of the Industrial Institute and College made
an address,

In 191% Miss Flle Willingham became history teacher at Eupora High
3,hool,.*

April 30, 1912, A.Boyd Campbell wae elected principal and September
13, 1915, there was a charge of one dollar matriculation fee,

®* B8ee Professional and Civic Leaders,
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In 1916 there was a ovement begun to establish an Agricultural High
Schools In 1917 the first term of this school was started. This school
was an agricultural high school until 1932 when it was abolished and the
Eupora Consolidated School was established,

Professor L. He. Jobe was elected superintendent in 1930, In this
same year the commercial building was completed ahd the high school
building was destroyed bv fire,.(1)

"Professor L. i. Jobe has taken his place with NMicelssippire
Successful educators, ana nis Tears Or experience have wall qualified him
Tor the important position of Superintendent. He vas born near Ripley,
in Tippah county, Lay 4, 1870, eng in the paternal line is related to
the family of Danijel Boone. He is a son of Samuel Roore ang Jene(Poff)
Jobe, both of whom were natives of Ternessea, Hie grandfather, Samuel
Jobe, was born kn Pennavlvania and came of English iilnesge, The maternal
grandfather, Jacob ro Ty was a netive of HJollend and came to Americe in
his boyhood,"

"Lewls Harmon Johe's early education was received in rural schools
of Tippah county, which he attended for two months durins the summer for
the same length of time in the winter season, meenwhile devoting his
attention to fara work. He spent one vear in RFilpley and then became a
student of the Chalybeate Springs Collegiate Institute, after which he
took a course at the Iuka Normal School, He next attended the summer
schools of the University of ang University of Virginia,

l. The Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss, Feb, 14, 1935

Ss
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He made very thorough preparation for his chosen vocation in life and
began his carcer ag an educator at the age ol twenty years. He taught
in the rural schools ior & year and then became principal of the Dumas
high school, filling thas position for eleven Jeers, He taught the
Chalybeate high school for two years ang upcn the erpirstion of thet
period was chosen superintendent or eQueation for Tippeh county. For
eight years Professor Jobe held that office and then became superintende
ent of the Ripley public schools, of which he had charge for four years.»
lie wag made superintendent of Lhe Montgomery County Agricultural high
School at Kilmichael in 1916 and was there until 1930 wher he was electedSuperintendent at

Jobe is €¥filiateq with the Christian church and his pol-

is an influential

eXecutlive committe, During the World war he acted
as chairman esd i Cleo [lumen Ci” weenie: Of tha committee
in charge of the sale of wiberty bonds ang much of his time was Sliven to
work for the nation. Ic 1s a Royal Arch Mason and belongs to the State
Teachers Association, the National Education Assoclatlon, end 1s also a
member of the State Accrediting Comwission., His activities in the
educational field have covered thirty-four years, belnging him a wide
acquaintance, and he has ade nis life count as a iorceful factor in the
maintenance of high standards in the DPublie school system of the State,"

Dunbar Rowland, Historyof Mississippi-The Heart of the South. Vol, 4,Pp 449-450,
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Elie Willingham (Mrs. J. N. of Wenatohle, washington.
"Miss Elie" as she was affectionately called by all who knew her is

Ragial Schoolswidely known and gratly esteemed In educational and religious realms

 

throughout Mississippi and the South. Her name eppearing in 1929 Noo Mainwas ons OF ths ia thisedition of "Who's Who in the South." county. © was egtabllishoed In 1872 and was known as the Eupora Graded

Miss Illie held chair of history in the Webster County School. It was under the supervision of JT. Hemp Quinn * who taugh

Agricultural High School in 1929-30. She was the teacher of the Yor stove: Years: Vac Gen IV WOOLY elise HEINE
Men's Bible Class of Eupora Method st Church from the time of its Church Hill, a necro about three fourths of a mile: northe
organization 1910 until 1925. west of Tupora. There were only elght grades and at that time pupils

During the World War, Miss Elie wes in sharge of the local could get certificates and tench by finishing the elght g Among

ciapter of the ARETLCHn ied Cross and was Yeis instrumental in selle- the mosy students of J. Hamp ! were the Tollowing: Dovie

ing the county quota of liberty bonds and war staups. She Juinn,(a daughter to Haup} attendee! the school and later attended
prominent in Tougaloo, Jackson, ligsissippi, oOhe finished one year here and went

During the | Add nd an : entral lississippl College, Kocséiusk n 1905buring the Hl she was named es a member v0. ite PPL  Koskliugkoy 42 2905,
of the Misslesippi State Textbook eo mmission. She served in this Alma, Lottie Bell, end Emme uinn were well educated, but no exact
capacity for threes ves she was president oi the Xupora Woman! & dates as to when and where they were educated. Alma now lives in
Club and has at one time or Other held nearly every position to be Oklahoma,
found in the lethodist church.

During the first three years of this early schocl there were twenty
In 1923 whe ran for county superintendent of education, being i young teachers to finigh, Thoge lsavirg for wera: Annis

the first women to run for public office in this county. She led Greenlee, now Annle Barker, who 1s farming in the delta; Hanry Greenlee,
the ticket in the first priuary but was defeated, She attended teacher (deceased); Dovie quinn Turcer, For ten years & teacher in
fesleyan College, Athens, Georgiae (1)

schools; lilnuic Wells aticuded Rust College, now deceased,

Dr. We Ce. Dunlap, practicing physician married Alma wuinn, whol. Webster Lupora, iss. Judy o0, 19ol 

Mary Holmes Seminary, West Point, Mississippi. They now live in

Oklahoma.

*see Chapter Yl, The 
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In 1913 and 1917, under B, ¥. George, the school was changed from
@ tenth grade school to a high school with eleven grades, The first
school house was built under Ceorce’s administration, It was built
by the efforts of J. E Coffey, Lewis Aldridee, and J. H, wuinn, The
people on Church Hill denated $200,00 civine notes to Taylor Broters,
(2 popular firm), for the balence., The rote was signed by J. BE, Quinn,
de Hy, Coffey, and Lowls Aldridge. After a few years the patrons and
friends paid the in Tel Thomas, precicent of The Grenada
Banking System, gave $100.00.

The first land, which inciudes the entire block now ownsd by

Essic Hill, will wm. and Mary dunn, was bought from Mr. Lod
Williams. The lend went back necause of failure to pay the texes.

SCHOCULS OF TODAY

The publie school system of Webster County has gradually taken
shape through experimentation and thought, untii it has worked up an
educational system, with compulsory attendance. It is now meeting the
needs of the boys and 2irls of both races and is able to take cere of
the needs of zll chiidre Improvements are constantly being made and
the standards of izstruction are rapidly rising,
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Public School System

Willlem J. Taylor was County Superinterdent of ¥Tducation from

1882 to 1888. This 1a the only record availablas, There was a

Dr. Wooley just befors or after the war betwean the States. The

records of the county hawvinz baen destroyed, Williem J. Tovlor was

the firet name whicl could be found. 4 ruber of gclools were ese

tablished during the terms of these two ncn, The salary of the

County Superintendent at thet tlms wes 900.00 per yeur., Mount Tabor,

Tabb's Chapel, Valithall Normal, and Center Schools were established

about this time. Bellefontaine School was established during his

administration,

Jo Bs Clark- lE88-1892. Salary $300.00 per year, During his

administration the enrollment was greatly increased at Walthall

Normal because of much more interest in education. Tomnolen school

was founded sometime elong here. Tabb's Chapel site was moved and

the name changed to Montevista.

W. B. Walker 1892-1895, Calery £300.00 per year, Bupora school

was mede a speclal school district and wes the Tupora Normel

School.

I. W. Lovett 1895-1808. Larch 11, 1905, T. W. Lovett died and

his son took his place, Feople began to take much more interest in

education, 
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By, T. Lovette 1005-1006. The salary of the County Superintendent

of Pducation was ralsed to 850,00 per year. Improvements were made

on the Bellefoniasine schoolhouse with the addlbicn of L™0 rooms and a

music room separate {row lhe schoolhouse,

Jd, B. Scott. 1906-1908,

B, MM, SHaWe 1008-1218. dhe old supora schoolhouse was sold and aSB

new brick bulldlig was crected costing $10,000,

Js Bs Seott- 1912-1016, 4A movement was begun vo establish an

agricultural schecol at

As Co 1016-1920, The salary was raised vo yl200 per year

during this tern of office. lantee school was consolidated in 19189

and was the first consolidated school in thls county. The Agricultural

High gchool opened in 1917. salva was eonsolidated in 1919 and a new

building erected at a cost of $4500,

e Vo Sugg-1920-1924, Clarkson school was sonsolidated in 1923,4

Go. M, LOLlar-1924-1928, The salary was raised to $2,000 per year.ue

Cumberland, walthall, sapa, Center, and Hohenlinden were eonsolidated,

The largest attendance in the historv for this county's Agricultural

High School was revorted for 1627. 51x schools were con@olidated with

walthall, end four with Center. A new briek building was erected in

walthall in 1928,

EERanossiEl CHGaeyFOREE
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WW. RE. Williemse192841036, Hpringhill school was eonsolidated,

A commercial bullding was gomnleted at the Agrieultural High School in

‘this was abolished in 1932 znd tha Zupora Cone

solldated achonl was gonsclidated overing nearly lialf of the county.

A new brick gramuar school building was erccted in Kupora in 1938, A

large gyunasiua was erccteld at Springhill which was the first and only

one in the county. Cuaberlund wes made a speclal consolidated school in

1934, )athiston was consolidated in 1936,

Ce Ms 4a new $70,000 high school bullding wasKATRAORASIO

started in 1938 at kupora., An elementary supervisor was put on in 1937.(1)

The county schools are financad throuwgh the Tollowing sourcess

The sixteenth section fund is dered from the rental on lands in

the sixteenth sections in the Choctaw Survey,

the uhlckasaw fund is derived from the sale of the sixteenth sections

in the Chicasaw survey,

The county funds ere derived from ad valorem tayation levied by the

Board of Supervisors of acount,

the State funds are fron aperrepriations made by the legise

lature and distrituted through what is known as the equalization fund

and the per capita fund,

The separate sghool dlstrlet funds in municipallties are raised by

ad valorem taxes levied by the Board of Aldermen of other governing

1. The county papers from 1882 to 1939 in the Vhanecery Clerks office

valthall, Miss,
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authorities in the municipalities,

Rural separete district funds and consolidated distriet funds
are derived by ad valorem taxes br the Boerd nf Supervisors,

The funds dervied from congressional appropriations for Sidthe
Hughes schools are pended for vocational work in the special cone
solideted school districts. (1)

In 1935 it cost “74,000 to run Webster County's schools. The
taxpayers only corntributad 725,000 of this, Tha wast cones from the
State Department of in epecinl crante for this eountv.

The close cooperation that Webster County school officials have
given to the State officials, together ith tre confidence in

Jackson that this monev isa Yeing spont to the hest advantages of
-he boys and girls of this county, accoun S unusual allow

énce from the State officials, (2)

The following are the types of schoois found in the county:
on wd Seed

Special consolidated schools where the students are brought in 

by buses; Rural consolidated schools where the elemen.ary students

are transported by buses; Racial schools consisting of only negroes:

Adult Zducation which is carried on by the Works Progress Administra-

tion. PomeReboalo wbich Yodan oy Outlos Cons
began in September 1934.

 

Adult in this

rg. Sudle Leigh Peery wae made supervisor of four white teachers

and one colored teacher. During 1956 sixteen or morse persons were

l. Luther F. Latham, Eupora, liiss.

Ze The Webster Progress, Feb. 14, 1935.
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given employment as teachers, threes of these, who were classed as
unemployed teachers have been employed in schools during that year
and one secured a permanent position in the Bank of ZUpora,

Mrs. Sudie Leigh reery was principal of tie ~upora Elementary

school for clght years end she made remarkable progress in changing
he system of the elamentary schools to a platoon type, She has had

wide experience ir education having been bi-county supervisor op

Lhe Adult 3ducaticu Program in Yebster end wonvgomery counties,
®he was named Uy vat Lepartuent of as hlementary
8chiool 8upsrvisor oi this county in 195%, lier new dutles included

supervision of teaching in the grammar §6hools of the county,

Mrs. Peery states: "This is & new work for this county, but

it has been found ir a mumber of counties, especially where there
are many small grammar schools, that the 1s worth while." (1)

James H. Juinn*, colored, does good work amons the in

the Adult Educational marke He has taught some fifty of sixty to

Iredd and wriitc.

The program is carried or in Stewart, Bellefontaine,

Pepper Town, alt =11, Un rn, Center and Piney Forest, The teachers

1lliterstas Lo teech them to read and write,

Fok 2 ae pn . 3 - 3 "a

€0 Lie Nomad

A Public Affairs Forum was organized which met on the first

Mrs. Sudie Leigh Peery, Eupora, Miss.

l. The Webster Progress, Dupora, Miss. June 17, 1937,* See Chapter 11. The Negro.
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Thursday night of each month at the Tupora school. The topics and

apeakers have bean:

Balanelng Agrliculiure with Industry- lon, Thomas L. Bailey.

The Administration of Justiice- Judie NeCruder

weal Le. autham,

‘he Toruw is & democratic institution based upon the idea bhat

"every person regardless of capabilities may contribute something

t0 thes welfare Of the group.”

agree concerning the discussed, dut the forum welcomed

disagreement. The purpose was 0 stimulats free thinking and exe

GTHR pn PY 0
¢

a
avr dine Ol we essed by the speaker ofpres sion; 8:14 +0 sh& wn ote Tad . Sd iL Nor Vo Nt hs » a NA ed Sr o |

Pom en “Te rp oe en 3spbers ¢f the panel thers was an altendance ragglng fromally CL Liic palicd. i

x “i + ~ + : he TR CR Pi £3fifty (0 one hundrec anc teh persons,

8nd i vshites b y beer 10 read andFifty-four Meguees:8nd twenty whites have beer taus

A| wuld re 1d wri h who hed the wrong ideawrite. Others wno could read and write, but wh 885 ™

ad 1 he citizens!of the duties of a citizen have been enrolled in the citizenship

A
Ele etter servants 2nd more willing to play theclasses and have better ser ent Y I \

A WN
\
VNR

Irv ind worker, ste ¥ith less tterness,part of servant, tenant, land worker, stec., with 1 bi

i | and over flve hundredCommurity clube have been orresnizeéd and over

i ud io Foods for the famlly; Nutritionwomen enrolled, Th:y studio ods

- =
me . = ad . e1 3 1I&@ Ruri: Gardening: Wikdsat hihi: aiid whldd VATE,Health alid Adhid ur Lyd bd ob Ady ’ ab oh tn un ks ol dey § — ad

Mrs. Sudle Leigh reery, mupora, iss.
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Over two hundred Red Oross cetrificated have been awarded
through the Bmepgency Education Program. The fine arts department
of the Woman's Club in fupora registered with this program, Twenty
woment registered and studied novels.

A three day course in Raclal Relations was taught to the
women of the Methodist church. The final program held dealt with
"The Negro Poets of America, "* :

In rural communities perhaps the greatest problem is bringing
educational advantages within the reach of all,

This problem has been solved by means of consolidated schools,
fhe country school with: one Or two teachers has given away to a
System with larger and better schools to which transportation is

furnished at public expense, "The law providing for consolidation
was passed by the legislature in 1910. In a few years there were
consolidated schools all over the county with transportation for all
children living tO miles Or more from the school building. A few years
later there were agricultural schools supported the county, toe
gether with state and federal aid,

The agricultural high schools all gave a standard foureyear
course of lnstruction in addition to vocational training of a
valuable nature, Zach one has a school form on which the boys ape

required to do five liours of WOTrK each week end the must put
in the same amount of time in the home science department, (1)

Mrs, Sudie L. Peery, Bupora, Miss,

Dunbar Rowlande lMississippi«The Heartof the South,
Transportation Survey-Public “Ciools of Misg] 1953-193.
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The later development of county schools has gradually progressed

until today a fleet of tifyetwo modern school buses, painted in

attractive colors of black and yellow, uniform markings, carry

Webster County school children to school each morning. In 1927 a

large majority of the school trucks wers school wagons hauling

shivering school children over almost impassible roads at a rate of

speed that meant exposure to rain and cold. The mule wagons carried

children to school at an average monthly expense of $3.50, The

modern up-to-date school buses were put on in 1932. Comfortable

school buses are checked periodically for safety and comfort.

Webster's road system, a compliment to the foresight and

wisdom of her citizens, makes this great advance in school trance

portation possible. School men traveling over the state claim

that there is no better transportation system of sehool children

in Mississippi than is to be found in Webster County.

The cost of transportation is very low when compared wiikh

the cost of other methods of travel. It is very seldom that the

cost is as much as one cent per mile per pupil, the average being

elght and one-half mills. Another fact to which we point with

great staisfaction is the small number of accidents that have

occurred during the pastyears,
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The following is a list of buses in each school in the county:

Eupora 21 Springhill §

Cumberland 16 Alva 5

Slate Springs 1 ; Methiston 2

Maben 2

There are 1, 642 students riding the school buses daily in

this county. The monthly cost is $2,717.65. The daily cost is

$135.88 and the cost per pupil is $1.66 per month. The cost per

mile per pupil is .0088 mills. This was in the years of 1933-34,

Webster County's Eo in 1917 and ran until

1932. This school was supported by the county, together with state

and federal ald. In 1930 when the plant of the school was prace

tically destroyed by fire which burned the main building to the

ground, there was much agitation for discontinuing the institution.

However, at that time the trustees decided thst the best thing bo

do was to allow the school to céntinue even under the handicap of

lessened plant capacity.

The Board of Trustees passed an order in 1931 proposing bo the

supervisors to discontinue the school after the close of the 1931

session,

We Fo Bond, State Superintendent of Education, urged consoli-

dation and recommended that the REupora district be merged.

At a meeting held on April 30, 1932, at the Agricultural High

  



auditorium, State Superintendent of Educetion, W. F. Bond, and his

staff of co-workers presented to patrons, members of the County

Board, trustees of the Agricultural High School, and others intere

ested in schools; a plan whereb, the Lupora Separate School District

and the AgriculturalHigh School be abolished and a Special Consoli-

dated District be organized to serve the boys and girls now living

in the Bellefontaine, Walthall, Sapa, Lollar's Grove, Center,

Union, Tomnolen, Ebenezer, Grady and Eupora,

Members of the Agricultural High School Board present made

short talks in regards, to the status of the school and the boards

concerted opinion in the matter of their the initiative in

ordering the school discontinued. One trustee states: Mie as a

board, did not feel like taking away from the people what they have

in the way ofa county-wide school when we could offer them nothing

in return."

This achool was cstablished in 1917 and since that time has

grown naterially in usefulness and in size anc efficiency. It

stands as a tribute to the progressive spirit of webster County

and is one educational center from which they are deriving much

strength,

The Board of Trustees passed an order in 1931 proposing ®o the

supervisors to discontinue the school after the close of the 1931

session. The plans that were begun months ago, when it was evident
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that funds available from verious sources, together with funds left
in the town treasury to the credit of the defunct Rupora Special
School District, would be enough to erect a modern brick veneer
school building reached such a point as to eneble the trustees of
this district, to let =a con.ract for this proposec building. No
bond issue was Necessary for financing this project. A large amount
of the funds Necessary for the job were avallable., Teachers of the
Eupora Public School voluntarily reduced their salaries in the
amount of ten percent. The new building was erected on the spot
where the old Agricultural High School building burned several years
before, The bullding is heated by coal stoves,

Since the abolishme#t of the Agricultural High School in the
county the Home Rconomiec instpmwetion is carried on through the
special consolidated districts of tie county and line schools ang
8 now known as Vocational weonomies. The funds derived from oone-

gressional appropriations for are 8spended for Vocational
work in the special gonsclideted schools,

The schools in the county that offer 8 course in vocational
Economics are:

Eupora Special Consolidated School

Cumberland Special Consolidated School

Springhill Consolidated School

Maben Consolidated School

Slate Springs Consolidated School

Alva Consolidated School
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TheBupora High School points Sut some reasons why the demand for

more and better home economics departments in Mississippi is grow=

ing.

Fupora all-day pupils in vocational home economics may now

obtain one end one-half creditdper year provided the pupil completes

her home projscts in home cconomics for the vesr, Two of the three

high schools within the county and only twenty-eight of the one

hugdred and Ainetv-one vocational high schools in the state can,

at present, meet ths conditions under which the Mississippi High

School aAceredlting recently approved the one and one=

half units for high school credit, bedoming effective with the

current year, 1954-1935. High School qualified in the summer

wien the board of trustees employed their home economics teacher on

a twelve calendar month basis, requiring her use of s car in super-

vising pupils' home project work.

The maximum home economics class enrollment is sixteen but by

special permission cluss enrollment was permitted up to twenty-four ,

"Home Ccience,"of several years ago, provides training for meet-

ing many home problems that are essential yeh cannot te labeled

cooking and sewin:, "Vocational Home Hconomics" offers units for

a well rounded home-making training. To do this it includes such

units in its course of study as cooking, meal planning, and tahle

service, sewing, home improvement, child care, home nursing, family

lhe Webster Progress, Zupora, Miss. Feb. 14, 1935,
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relationship and other units which aid the child in better
herself to her home and too,

adjusting

out of home environment, so that a
happier and more satisfactory relationship exists,

AQult classes have been a part of the Eupora High School
serviee. In August 1935, the home economics instructor conducted
& course in improvising furniture and equipment ang refinishing of
wood surfaces, at Sapa, with more than twenty-five attending, The
course offered was one for which the women in the community exe
pressed an imm¥iate need, These activities are renewed in the spring
and summer.

Home making can be taught and the schools are doing valuable
work in shewing girls how to make homes, Today with the effective
home making program outlined for the rursl School and with the
Economics Departments,

Home

the majority of girls in high schools are
taking an interest in enrolling in the course. It is not a required
subject ®

The teacher also accomplishes a great deal in making the de-
partment home like, so that each girl will take an Interest in it,
as if it were her own home, Here the real phases of home life are
taugit, and are done very effectively, (1)

Misses Grece Brister and Birma Harden, Home Lconomics teachers in

Bupora and Cumberland,
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Junior College: Dr. Jasper Weber, past president of Wood
Junior College at Mathiston, sayy "The history of bennett Academy
is a record of vision, struggle, and achievement. Probably few
other schools in the state have faced more difficult and discouraging
conditions tian those met by the founders and early supporters of
this institution,"

Shortly after the war between the States a number of prominent
families in this county found it impossible to Secure the educatione
al facilities their children should heave in order Bo become the
right kind of citizens and take their right places in the rebuilding
of the economic and social order of the community and state. Among
these were the familges of John Fortnor, Aleck Willinghem, Bill
Willingham, Greenbery Templeton, Leonard Johnson, Jack Foster,

George Holland and a number of others who largely made up the

membership of the lfethodist Zplscopal Church at Clarkson,

ATter repeated attempts to establish & school in their community

these people appealed to their pasior, the Reveremd L. 0. Crowder
and the Presiding Elder Reverend J, C. Echols for help in securing
funds to carry on this Work; wiih the result that these men interested

- Other friends in the project and in 1886 the Woodland Academy was

organized with a few students, some of whom walked four miles in

order to attend classes. Others were taken into the already over

crowded homes of the community. During the first few years the

beache. for one teacher receiving forty
dollars for her year's work.
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In 1892 because of the rapidly increasing growth of the school

which called for a more stable financial support, the Woman's Home

Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church was asked to

take over the school and become responsible for its operation.

Shortly after this the name was changed to Bennett Academy in honor

of Mrs. Priscilla Lee Bennett of Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, who

made extensive contributions to the funds for new buildings.

In 1886 the Missionary Society organized a Young People's de=

partment and the Queen Esther girls became an important part of the

soclety, wherever the church had a Missionary organization.

In 1912 one of the main buildings was destroyed by fire and

it was thought best to move the school to Mathiston in order to have

~ the advantages of the railroad facilities offered there. Since that

time the school has had a remarkable development.

In 1929 the elementary grades were droppcd and the high school

was ddmitted to membership in the Southern Association of Colleges

and Secondary the higest accrediting agency in the south, and

has retained its standing since that time,

This same year the Junior College was organized with the pure

pose of providing two years of standard college work for the young

people of this section of the state where no public Junior Colleges

are available, The work of the Junior College is fully accredited

by the State College Commission and the students who complete sixty

hours of college work are admitted as juniors in any standard four 
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year college in this and adjoining States. In 1234 the Junior

College was admitted to membership in the American Association of

Junior Colleges.

In 1936 the Queen Esther girls under the leadership of likss

Hannah Pennock liller of Philadelphia decided to celebrate thelr

fiftieth anniversary by raising [100,000 for the work of the society.

Since this was algo the fiftieth anniversary of Wood Junior College,

it seemed most fitting that a part of this fund should be used in

developing that institution and it was decided to build a dormitory

for girls. This is the Hanreh Pennock liller Hell which is now

completed and ready for dedication and was dedicated January 30,

1937.

The dormitory accomodated approxiiately sixty girls, besides

teachers. The rocons are beautifully tinished and furnished in

maple furniture. There is a commodious parlor, two reception wooms

and suite for the matron anc anctlher for guests.

The floors are of tlhe best grade of Jolns-kanville tile and

the interior wood work is kuotty white pine stelned end vernished.

The general architectural plan is most artistic and well sulted io

its location which is Loe highest point overlooking all the campus.

At the same time Dr, and Mrs. 1. C. Wood of Omaha, Nebraska,

gave the society funds for the complete remodeling of Wood Home for

boys. This building had heen erected by Dr. and Mrs. Wood in 1912,
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The interior of this building has been completely re-arranged.

New fire-proof steirways have been installed, and new bathrooms

on each floor. A large terrace snd sleeping porch was also added.

The bullding will care for about sixty boys.

The purpose of Wood Junior College is to offer Christian ed=-

ucation to young people who because of financial handicap find it

difficult to secure college training.

The school operates a fami of three hundred and twenty acres,

has a large herd of registered Jersey cattle, besides raising sheep,

hogs and poultry. All the work of the institution is done by students u

under well trained supervisors.

Two years of college work are offered, in the following departe

ments: English, History, Rducetion, Sclence, Modern Language, Home

Economics, Business, Bible and Agriculture.

Board end tuition are extremely low, thc homcs are well kept

and comforteble and the environment ie congenial and homelike. In

addition to the low expenses, unusual opportunities for selfhelp by

work on the farm and cempus are offered to both boys and girls.

The library, which is the heart of a school, is unusually well

equipped with something over 4500 well selected volumes of up to date

literature, and reference works of various kinds,

Two motion picture machines furnishe adequate equipment for

visual instruction in the various departments was well as occasional

entertainment for students and faculty.  
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All types of general athleties are offered in the physical culture
classes and intra-mural athletic activities and everything possible
1s done to enable the student to develop an all around personality.

Practically all the members of the faculty nave masters degrees
Or credit for advanced work from the leading universities of the
United States and have been se@lected not only for thelr scholastic
ability but for their fine christian character snd their sympathetic
understanding of the problems of youn:

There is a Hy-Y Club for the boys and girls and an International
Redations Club which presents plays for enterteinment. (1)

Names and Location Of schools ir county:
 Consolidated School is located on a

the town, The present elementary schoo

veneer building costing +Approximately

eQuipment. It houses five elementary

care of in the old grammar building with +1- igh sehool., It
is with electric lights, water, and a larso auditorium with
opera chairs that seat approximately four hundred and fifty. The
high school consists of 8 large frame bulldirng used us a study hall
and library; the old frame grammer school building is uscd for class
Yooms; a large frame buildings built tn “od tae Olvil Works Administration
houses the Agriculture, Hone weonomics, and Typing departments,

l. Jackson Dally News Jan, 31, 1937

Commercial Appeal Feb. 1, 1937
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There are

house the Superintendent, Agriculturist, and Asslstant-Agriculturist,
The lunch room and music department ig situated in one of tre oldest
buildings in the town. These buildings are all lighted by electric
lights and use city water and citySewerage. The pupils are trange
ported to and from school by means of twenty one modern buses,

There are eight grades in the elementary school taught by departe-
mental system from the third grade through the eight. There are
four grsdes in the high school,

Household Arts and Domestic Training are taught in the high school.
Menual Training is not taught at present, Public School liusic, Piano,
and Bawmd are taught. Art is taught in thea elementary grades,

Thic only physical culture gained is tarough the different forms
of athletics common in thls section, such as basket ball, foot ball, ete.

Accuracy in the Commercial subjects in the “peclal Consol-
1dated High School is Stressed, especially in typing and shorthand,
The pupils learn by doing. There are three distinct divisions of the
business department, typing, shorthand, and bookkeeping. These courses
re offered only in the Junior and senior Jears of high school and
are purely elective. From the very beginning the typing pupils are
taught that Speed in typing has little orp no commercial value withe
out a high degree of accuracy accuracyin spelling, in punctuation,
and in arrangement, speed comes later as a result of intelligent
practice. Shorthand, L100, is a skilled subject. The student in booke 
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keeping learns the value of rigid economy in time and effort by em-

ploying labor-saving devices. The bookkeeping course has not only a

specific vocational objective but also the educational aim of mental

training, and character building.

The school engages in extra-curricular activities such as Girl

Reserves, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts snd F. Fo A. The high school is a

member of the Blg Black Literary and Athletic Association, and has

contestants in most of the activivies, both literary and athletic.

The superintendent of the school is president of the association.

A, Boyd Campbell organized the first Boy Scout Troop in the county

in 19012 and 1913. 1n 1911, a Mississippian, Mr. Gordon, organized

the Boy Scouts in lississippi. There were two patrols in the county.

One was known as the Qwls and the other as the Beavers and J. Re Peery

was assistant leader. T. A. Finch, Jr., was patrol leader of the

Owls with Venzil marshall as assistant leader. Members of theo ore

ganization were:

Amoitt Hewlett

Elmer Blain

Tom walter Gould

Bays Lamb

Hobson Mcore

Googman Gunter

Allen Castle.

Allen castle gave pine poles to erect a hut near the present

school bullding and much interest was taken in this troop and it

was quite active until the World War. A number of years later the

Exchange Club of REupora sponsored another Scout organization with
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William Sugg, aster. For a number of years this organization was very

active.

In 1934, Mr. Guinn, Methodist Minister, organized a troop of

sixteen members. There are Wo eagle scouts belongingto this troop

now, Ned Phillips and Tom J. Phillips, Tom J. Phillips was the first

eagle scout in this county. ©Since 1934, Hoy Hood has been Scout

aster and in 1938 M. A. Adams was Scout Master, This organization

is very active in the county at present.

There is no Parent-Teachers Association in the county. The

Woman's Club cooperates with the sehool in meny valuable and useful
ways and is now sponsoring the Works Progress Administration lunche

room for under-nourished children,

Faculty meetings are held at irregular intervals when pupil pe=-

culiarities are discussed and h@lpful methods of dealing with then

and with disciplinary matters planned,

The enrollment in this district this year will reach above 1,4@0
Pupils, of which number more than 500 are in the last four grades of
high school, The school maintains a high scholastic standard and

each year some pupils make academic distinction in our colleges.

The Works Progress Administration Lunch koom, which is sponsored

by the Woman's Club and the State Board of Health, serves hot lunches

each day. The cost per lunch is eight cents. The undernourished

children are given a well balanced meal at a very low cost,

High school students are brought in to from the following 
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rural schools: Union, Center, Walthall, Bellefontaine, Montevista,

and Sapas All the elementary and high school students are brought

from the following schools: ILollar's Gmove, Tomnolen, fbenezer, and

Grady. There are elementary schools at Sapa, liontevista, Walthall,

Beelgfontaine, Center, and Union, of the Zupora System of Special

Consolidated District,

Center Grammar School is located six miles northeast of

It is a brick veneer bullding costing approximately $5,000. The equip=-

ment is fairly good. There is a library with a limited supply of

books which were bought by funds derived from plays given by

school. Five buses transport nearly two hundred students, some living% v :

nearly ten miles away.

cht §¢ by the toon plen, or the worke-There are eight grades tau ..t by the plat p ?

study play plan of instruction.

& reading club has been organized for the purpose of creating in

the boys and girls a desire to read, They have a 4-H Blub organization

for boys and girls. The boys and girls have shown much interest in

athletics such as basket ball and base ball. They have a first aid

kit for use in emergency in the school.

Union Grammar School is located about twelve miles west of Eupore

on a good gravel poad, lhe building is ea large frame structure cost-

ing approximately $2,000, The equipment is fairly good. There is no

library. The children are transported by modern school buses which

bring them right to the school house,

There are eight grades in this school. There arc no special

courses, only the regular grammar school course is offeres. Basket’ .
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ball and base ball are the only form of athletics, A 4-H Club is
carried on by the boys and girls of the school and community and is
directed by the County Demonstrator. 4 first aid kit is supplied,
There is no Parent-Teachers association and faculty meetings are held
at irregular intarvals. No lunch room 1s offered this school,

Grammar School is located at the county site, five miles
north of Eupora, The cuilding is a brick veneer cesting approximately
$9,000. It has fairly good equipment including lights and a roomy
auditorium, There is no library in the school. The children are
transported by modern school buses,

The school has elght grades and no special courses are offered,
A 4-H Club is Sponeored by the County Demonstrator, Playground activ.
ities include basket ball and base ball, A first aid kit is supplied
by the school,

There is no parent-teachers association here, Faculty meetings
are held at irregulsr intervals. No lunch room is sponsored,

Bellefontaine Grammar School is located nine miles northwest of
Eupors on highway number nine. lt is a modern briek veneer costing
approximately £5,000. The equipment is fairly g00d including electrig
lights, water, and an auditorium with opera seats. There is no library
in the school building, Eight grades are taught and no special oourses
are offered. A 4-H Club is Sponsored by the County Demonstrator. The
only play ground activivies are basket ball and base ball, A first aid
kit is supplied the school for emergencies, ‘there is no pParent-teachers  
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association nor lunch room. Ikaculty meetings are held at irregular

intervals.

Sapa Grammar School is located five miles east of Kupora, The

building is frame equipped with modern desks, piano, and heaters,

costing approximately 32,500, wrs. Carrie powen donated one acre ot

daud for the school site. The patrons of the district levied a twenty

mill tax to build and equip the building. “he maney was borrowed from

& local bank and was paid back in full in three years, The building

has four classrooms, well ventilated with plenty of light, and a large

auditorium,

There are seventy students transported to and from school by

modern up-to-date school buses.

There is a 4-H Club for boys and girls. The only form of play-

ground activities are base ball and basket ball. There is a first aid

kit supplied for emergencies.

Montevista Grammar School is located in the northern part of the

county. The building is a one story frame structure costing approxi=

mately 32,000, The equipment is vegpy poor,

The school has eight grades and no special courses are offered,

The children are transported by school buses. There is a 43H Club

for boys and girls. The only form of play-ground activities are base

ball and basket ball,
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CumberlandSchool is located in the extreme eastern part of khe
county. The building is & new and modern brick structure with complete

class rooms to accommodate the pupils. It is well lighted by Alladin

kerosine lamps and has a library. It was rected at a coet of approxi-

mately $12,000 by a bond issue. It has modern equipment that is

approved by the state department of education. It is the only high

in the county that is accredited. The superiority of this

schbol over the others in the county lies mainly in its buildings and

equipment. It is the only high school adequately housed in the county.

There 1s a modern home on the campus #0r the superintendent of the

school. The children are transported te and from school by sixteen

modern buses,

This school is one of the most attractive shhool plants in ‘this

part of Mississippi. Setting off from the highway and approachable by

an gravel pike, the east Wabster school has the appearance

of being & community all its own. Three of four small buildings with

attractive lawns and shrubbery making it further ettractive are built
nearby.

There are twelve gredes in the Cumberland school. The first eight

in the elementary school are taught by grades and the four high school

grades are taught by depsrtmental work.

This school offers instruction in household arts snd domestic

training for girls and vocational training which aids the boys in the

selection and training for the occupation which they expect to follow, 
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Manual training is not taught, music, art, shorthand, typing, and

bookkeeping are not offered in the school.

There are six different groups playing basket ball. One hundred

and forty pupils are enrolled in the high school and one hundred and

sixty pupils are enrolled in the elementary school, The 4-H Club is

the only organization of club work. The schoal supplies a first aid

kit for emergencies.

Cumberland Special Consolidated School includes high school

students from Mantee, Hohenlinden, and Clarkson.

Mantee Elementary School is located in the extreme northeastern

part of the county. There are two school buiddings, one brick with

four class rooms and an auditorium costing approximately $4,000, the

other is a two room frame structure costing approximately $400, They

have a library of three hundred good books. The equipment is modern

and up-to-date and includes electric lights, The child®en are conveyed

by trucks of the Cumberland “pecial “Yonsolidated District.

There are eight elementary grades snd the regular course in

grammar school is offered. The two clubs include the girls and boys!’

4-H Club, The play ground activities are baseball and basket ball.

The parent-teachers association meets once a month and faculty

meetings are held at irregular intervals. There is a lunch room here.

Clarkson Elementary School 1s located in the northeastern scction

of the county about twelve miles from the county gite, Clarkson is

an unfinished frame building built by the Civil Works Administration.
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It is built according to state specifications at the approximate cost

of £5,000, The equipment is very poor, having neither lights, water,

nor library. The children are transported by Cumberland Special

Consolidated School buses, They have gight grammar grades. |

There is @ 4«H Club organization for the boys and girls. The en-

rollment of the school is one hundred and eighty students. Basket ball

and bage ball are the only form of athletics. There is nelther parent-

teachers! association nor lunchroom, Faculty meetings are about once

a week, A first aid kit is supplied for emergencies.

Hohenlinden School is located in the extreme northern

part of the county, northeast of the county site. The building is a

small frame structure costing $2,000, The equipment is very poor having

nether litrary, lights, nor water,

There are eight grades in the school. A 4-H Club organization is

sponsored by the County Demonstrator. The play ground activities are

base ball and basket ball,

Eighty students are enrolled in the school and are transprted by

modern school buses. ‘here is no parent-teachers organization nor

lunchroom,

Mathiston Consolidated School is located in the southeastern part

of the county. The present building is a brick veneer consisting of

eight classrooms, library and auditorium, costing epproximately $19,000,

This building was erected by the Works Progress Administration with the

usual amount of sponsors contributions. The echool is equipped through- 
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ou$ with modern equipment as approved by the state department of ed-

ucation. The building 1s lighted by electric lights and has city weter.

It is heated by coal heaters. The four hundred and fifty students are

transported to and from school by modern up-to-date school buses.

The school was just a junior high school urtil 1937 when it was

made a senior high school. This school was organized to teke over the

high school work from Wood Junior Colleze which went into effect in 1937.

The special courses offered are physical culture and public school

music. The extra-curricular activities are: Bebating, Dramatics, Clubs,

Girls Reserves, Playground activities. 4 first ald kit ie supplied for

emergencies,

There are no grammar school from Webster County in the Mathiston

Consolidated school,

The parent-teachers' association meets a egular intervals.

Faculty meetings are held about once a weike A lunch room is furnished

07 the Works Progress Administration. The children can get a well

balanced meal for eight cents per day.

Maben Consolidated Line School ies located at Maben in the extreme

southeastern part of the county, The building is a three story brick

structure erected im 1910. An NYA student is used as librarian. The

school is electrically lighted and has city water, and is heated by

heaters. The school has an enrollment of two hundred and eighteen

students tramsported to and from school by modern school buses. The

grades tausht are the elementary through the twelfth. Special courses

are offered in music and home economics. Art is included in the home
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economics classes, Extra-curricular activities are 4-H Club for boys

and girls, also basket ball and foot ball.®

Springhill Consolidated School is located in the northwestern

part of the county. It is a brick veneer building costing approximately

$15,000, It contains ten clagsrooms, a library, a lerge auditorium

with opere seats, modern equipment with water and electric lights,

Other buildings are two teachers homes, a8 large Home Tconomics building

with living room, dining room, a bed room, and kitchen, and an Agricule

tural Loading, The agricultural department has a large classroom.

The sutdents are transported to and from school by modern school buses,

The elementary school is from the first grade through the seventh

from the eight through the twelfth is taught by departmental system,

Rufus ‘Doolittle, A, V. Neal and John Hemphill, members of Springe

nill school board have built the only indoor in the county.

This is a lesson of how people can cooperate and get Something done

that no one or two of them could do singly. A structure worth %2,000

was put together at a cash outley of only a few hundred dollars because

of the donations of timber, labor, sawmill service.

Special courses; Household Arts, Domestic Training, Music; Art is

included in Domestic Training,

Extra-curricular activicies are: Hi¥Y's, Girl Reserves, Play-

ground activities of basket ball and foot ball, A 4-H Club is sponsored

by the County Bemonstrator.

* Mr.. Ola Langston, Sapa, Miss,

The Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Feb, 14, 1935i108. 2  
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The paranteteachersg? association meets once a week and facultymeetings are held once a week To discuss school problems,

2 va : 3Alva Consolidated Sehool is located in the western part of this
count r W p i }

Ys Part in Webster ang part in Montgomery. The high school builgeing is a frame s yi; "ame structure with about nine classrooms and e nice auditorium
equipped with ats T
quipp opera seats, The equipment in general is very poor. Thebuilding is he 3 L

ding is heated by coal stoves, the children are transported bymodern buses. The grad aug] :
ses 1 grades taugh 8 Pr he first

ght are from the first through the twelfth,Be 5 Te wsMusic is taught as a Special course,
activities are:Girls Reserves, Iie: 5B® Keserves, Hi-Y'5, and a 4H Club for boys and girls. The boysand girls plsv basket T]basket tiie parent-teachers association meets once8 mon Feeu n Linge :

i th. Feculty meetings are once a month, There is no 1%n room in
this sehool.

late Spring ona 3 sd oR esprings Consolidated Line is located in Calhoun Countyust over ih 2 é TE toe 2. -J the line. It takes ip Students from Webster as well as Calhoun: }m
§

»
hs

|

- >
The building is = large frame bul * 1 coat snd es nauilding costing approximately 13,000, It
is poorly equip = waiey Ped and neaved bv BA 2 :. Emwoh.ed by coal heaters. It is lighted by electriclish my Wg} A 3 wa Be

a
n

is ;
ghts. The children are transported by modern buses,

Grades: From the first through the twelfth,
Hou: A nad Dane r 4
oursehold Arts and I'reining are taught in the high school,Music is offered the students in Piano. A 4-H Club is sponsored by theCounty Demonstrator. 3asket ball and pase ball are plsyed., A first aiakiT is supplied for emergencies,

 

Co lia lollar, Walthall, Miss, County Superintendent of Education,
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Teachers of Today: Webster County teachers are among the state's

best. Oul of more than one hundred teachers in the schools of Lhe

county, & check up reveals that there are only twelve who have less than

two year's college credits Not onlv do these figures show a hig

scholastic standard set for Webster teachers, but the comparison ¥ith

the number with similar training eight vecars ago is ever more striking.

in lozs seventy teachers had less than two years college credit.

Where there were only ten college graduates teaching in the schools

of this county eight years ago, fifty-eight teachers in 1934-35 faculties

are graduates of four year colleges.

The teachers of today are progressive, they welcome new ideas and

devices,

Salary schedule for teachers since 1915:

1916-16 $183.00

1916-17 173.00

1917-18 179.00

1918-19 253400

1919-20 511.00

1920-21 003.00

1921-22 334,00

1922-23 296,00

1923-24 300,00

1924-25 300,00

1925-26 200,00

1926-27 250,00

1927-28 260,00   
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Salary schedule for teachers since 1915: (continued)
Ragial Schools
 1928-29 $247.00

1929-30 492,00 The only racial schools in the county are Negro schools. The

nf BI 11930-31 517.0C following is a list of liegro schools in th: county:

1931-32 320.00

19AEx3 492 : 00 NAM 5 SALARY PR1 NGIPAL (1937) ADDRESS

Antioch $90.00 Oliver Hmbry Dancy1933-34 458,00
Big Black $9.00 Palsy ld. Harvey Eupora 
Brock 30 «00 iffie Drane Zupora

er County's white tesche : 18.
y ve Leacliers annual salary as reported Doolittle 30 600 annie Foster Embry

Ww JV oe Al e J 2d siSuperintendent of education, W. 5. Williams. These figures- va a 2

Double Springs = 35.00 Loul se Simgons Embryschools which the county superintendent had direct

Webster Progr

eirees Lo

the special dist

able to teach,

conditicns are zoo SriCG 1UN8 are good. Springhill school hes ag teachers!
dome where the teachers can ed Try ¥ $+ h :Secure Loard, MOST O the Leache I'S inA

fod

ner 161. f : i 1 1
other places board in private homes,

es, Eupora, Miss. Feb. 14, 1935,
MW, B, Willlems, Walthall, Miss.

Dumas Chapel

Aupora

vn, % we

RAD

Grady Chapel

Jordan Chapel

Little Biack

lfaben

Mantee

Mathliston

Mt. Kiblo

Harpole Chapel

iit, Salem

New Prospect

Piney Grove

40,00

00.00

50.00

3000

35,00

SU. 00

20,00

50400

40,00

50.00

$5.00

50.00

40,00

35.00

David vans

George Jordan

adna Dumas

Lester Foster

#1Booker Te. Snow

De He Archibald

As Ds. Gordon

Maria D. Dilcore

Mable Hilliard

Carrye McCarter

John L. Glenn

Tama Trotter

Malinda Hamer

Bellefontaine

Slate Springs

Eupora

Maben, R,F.D.

Zupora, "

Maben

Mantee

Methiston

Tomnolen

Maben,RFD

Embry

Kilmichael

Stewart 
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NAME PRINCIPAL (1937) ADDRESS
Sand Mountain Louvenia Wandick Waltnall

Scott 3 laura Roberts Embry

Sicmons Georgia Farner Eupora RFD

Union Grove Estelle Purnell Stewart
Woods Chapel oH Aarrillia Shaw iupora RFD

All of the llegro schools in the county are frame buildings.

lieg chlldren are ebout BAfty four percent of the population: end

there ls difficulty of providing adequately trained teechers for them.

Altogether there are Negroes in this county, many of them ha:

the special training needed for their work. Through the effo

the Alcorn Agricultural and Mechanical Coll:ge and private schools

Negroes, aided by swumer normal schools provided by the State, the

number of capable instructors is elng increased. the education of

the liegroes special emphasis is being placed on vocational treining in

the industrial, domestic and asricultural arts. In addition they have

higher culturel opportunities, but to their credit the ablest leaders

stress the importance of practical snd industrial training, thereby

securing first for them economic welfare, (1)

According to the Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of

Public Education of Mississippi for the years 1933-35, there were

5,972 hegro teachers. There were 3,753 schools for Negro children.

Ce M. Lollar, Walthall, Miss, |

l. Dunbar Rowland-History of Mississippi. P 506. Vol, 2

Ler Cn
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Some of these school were held in such buildingg as churches, lodges,
tenant cabins, garages, and any other buildings that could be made
availablz, he teaching equipment in rural School buildings is prace
tically nil, Nany bulldlings have no blackboards, no comfortable seate
ing facilitles, and inadequate heat ng systems,

Weuster County has no spparate district schools for Negroes.
There are 1,169 liegro clilldren to be @ducaied., There are seventy farm
owners in this county, owning 7,120 acres valued at $05,450,

This county has elglhieén public one teacher schools and four
private one teacher schools. There 1s one twoeteacher public school
and Ho private two-tcacher 8Cools There is one four teacher public
sclhiool. The total ig twenty public schools and four private schools.

{he present Negro school oulldlng in Kupora was built under the
Civil Viorks aduinistration the approximate cost of 1500.00, It is
a modern, well bullt fraue bullding consisting of four tooms and audi-
torium. The enrollment is approximately fwo hundred and fifty pupils.
Eleven grades are being taught including music. There are six teachers:

—-George Jorian, Principal, Dilly Jones, Namoml Brown, Martha B. Tuner,
Mary Matthews, and Orlander iubbard,

The colored schools of Webster beginin October ana run for four
months in the rural ssctions. The i‘oliowing ere some of the larger
schools:

Allen's Chapel located in the western part of the county and is
taught by Drain. he building is frame and also used as a church,
Only eight grades are taught and there are about twenty-eight pupils, 



HERRERO
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Mount Nebo school is located near Tomnolen in the western part

of the county. It is only =a four nonths school. Mable Hilliard is
YY ’ hr 5 > 9 ~the teacher. She attended school at ard taught there several

years,

Jordan's Chapel is located in the northern part of the county
and is only & four months school, laggie Foerd 8 teacher

Sand Mo Ls located in the western part of

There ls no school building due to the lack of f
r cht on i re chur H :

usually tau: in a home or in the church. namp quinn organized this
school,

New srospect 1s located in the western part of the county. It is

colored schools in t

 

Evans

and cooperates with patrons

school.
the pupils, Only

elght grades are taught

= 165 7Antioch &s located near Cumberland and has elght grades. The ene
rollment is epproximstely twenty-eight pupils.

Bellefontaine is one of the largest sa chools in this county, The

ame suructure and is aleo used for a cuurch,
+ Tn # oy 3 9There 1s approximately thirty-five pupils.

building is a one room fr

» Webster County
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Brister, Grace

Cooper, Dick
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Harden, Birma

Langston, Wlrs, Ola Holland

Latham, Luther F.

lollar, C. MM.

Peery, Sudie Lel

Williams ®
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eferences

Bupora, Miss.

Walthall, Miss,

lilss. (Deceased)

Cumberland, Mies,

Sapa, Miss.

Eupore, Miss. (Deceased)

Walthall, Miss,  
Eupora, Miss.

ialthall, Miss.
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CHAPTER XV,

AGRICULTURE

IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY

The most important industry and the one in which by far the
greater number of its people are engaged is agriculture. Not only
the cultivation of the farms, but the of live stock, large
and small, is involved in the pursuit of agriculture. The raising of
cotton from the =o0il is the Prime industry, and the manufacture of
the raw material i.to oll, redd and goods involves more advanced and
involved processes, (1)

Agriculture is the main means of livelihood in this county, The
farmers are well skilled and are eager to adopt advantages of all ex-
perience, More people farm for a living than any other form of em=
ployment, Food, clothing, and - shelter, meke up the three necessary

things for life. Most of the necessary food is grown in the county.
Webster is one of the typical hill counties of the state with a large
percentage of white landowners who live on and operate their own
farms,

About seventy-five percent of the population of the county are
engaged in farming, Some work on halves, thirds or fourths, or as
share croppers, and some rent whole farms thereby giving every member

1. Dunbar Rowland=- Misesissippi~ The Heart of the South, Vol.2, p 508,
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of a large family employment, The immortal "Washington" was himself

an exeeldent, practical farmer and it is computed that at least three

parts in four of the inhabitants are employed in agriculture,

The total screage of this county is 264,369 acres, twenty per cent

being in farm lands, end eighty per cent in lumber land, principally

pine, which comprises a large part of the income in the county, Up to

the present time, the valuable source of income has not been recognized

by practicing of approved forestry practices and the control of forest

fires. Forest fires rage through the winter over Lhe entire county,

causing untold needless cost to landowners. Tiwber in one form or

another reuains one of the principal crops that this county has to sell,

116,806 acres of land is owned by white people and is valued at

There are 924 white farm owners. Seventy colored owners

own 7,123 acres of land valued at £53,450.,* The number of tenants in

1930 was 1329, The number of farms in 1930 was £429, The number of

farms in 1930 was 924,

Crop rotation, terracing, and the planting of legumes are the

main methods of building the soil.

The crops best adapted to this county are cotton, corn, potatoes,

peas, cane and hay.

RARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE

Crops and Methods of Indians

According to tradition of the Choctaw Indians, after they had

lived for some time on the products of the soil, a ci@w brought a

*uississippi Department of Hducation, :ome Facts about Negro Schools, 
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single grain of corn from across the great water and gave it to an

orphan child, who was playing in the yard near Nanih Waiya. The child

named and planted the grain, and when it came up he "hoed it, hilled it

up, and laid it by." The plant grew up and bore two ears of corn, and

in this way the cultivation of corn was beguns(l)

The Indians lived mainly by hunting and fishing. Corn and tobacco

were the main crops. Thelr farming was not very extensive because they

knew nothing of farming and hed very few tools with which to cultivate

the soils Crude plows made of wood were used by the squaws to till

the soil,

Crops and ldethods of Farly Settlers

The carly settlers were not as capable of doing good farming

as the farmers of today. After the Wer between the States the country

was impoverished by the ravages of war, They could not cultivate the

lend without plow tools and very few had money to buy any. There were

very few horses left and people had to exchange work. Families would

help each other by hoeing andthey in turn would break the land and

plow the crops of other families. When the crops were laid by the

men hunted and fistiod. They lived throughout the year and gathered

their cotton as best they could. This account of how many men faced

the problem of courgge of the southern people which enabled them to a=

rise from the ashes of desolation to prosperity.

l, Riley's School History of Mississippi, p 17.
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When and How Ingroduced

Cotton was probably introduced into the Mississippi Valley by

the French Colonists from Sen Domingos Charlevoix saw cotton growing

in a garden at Natehez in 1722, and Bienville mentioned the profitable

cultivation of the same product in Louisiana in 1735. lieny varieties

of cotton have been cultivated, the most important being the Upland, the

Tennessee green seed, and the lexican. The first variely has a smooth,

black, naked seed. The staple of th: second variety was difficult to

gather; yet for a few vears it took the Place of the first, because it

was free from the rot. (1)

Walter Burling in Natchez aided cotton culture in Missiseippi,

ife requested the viceroy of Mexico to let him boring some cotton seed

back to the United States with him, The request was declined on the

ground that it was forbidden by the Spanish govermment, but the viceroy

humorously granted him to teke home with him es nary Mexican dolls as

he might desire, This offer was promptly accepted by Mr. Burlin: , who

returned to Natchez with the dolls stuffed with the cotton seed he de=

sired, (2)

Columbus, Cortez and other Spanish discoveries and conquerors,

found cotton gpowing wild in the West Indies, Mexico, and other portions

of the New World, It is t ought that the Le brought the seed t0

l. Franklin L, siley's School iistory of Micsissippi, p 73

: " 74 
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the early French colonists along the Gulf Coast. Charlevoix, Bienville,
Vaudreuvil and other French writers mention its cultivation in
Mississippi many years before it was raised in Ceorgia, (1)

Today, we face a different situation from our forefathers, they
had no high taxes to Pays. Game and fish were plentiful, “hen modern

wants and luxuries were unknown to them. But the same courage and ine

telllgent industry will enable us to triumph over disasters that have

Colle upon us,

The farmers of Sumner County, now Webster, in 1840 and 1850, took
great pride in sheep raising and often had from fifty to four hundred
Sheep. They were careful to drive them up at night to prevent the

wolves from meking a raid on them. Wolves were plentiful in those days

often killing out a small herd in one night. The sheep were sheared in

the carly spring and the late sumser. The farmers would bale quantities

of wool and ship to the northern markets, keeping enough at home for

the family use. The women would card, spin, make cloth, and knit hosiery '|
for the family. In 1870, a carding machine was invented in Corinth,

Mississippi. The farmers would ship thelr wool to this market for sade,
As time progressed, the farmers in t is county became more interested

in corn, cotton, potatoes, fine horses, mules, and dairy cows. The

sheep industry ceased and only a few farmers in the county raise them,

Some few goats are raised but not for marketing,

l. Dunbar fowland-iilssissippi, The Heart of the South, p 512,

Sally Lamb
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Cotton was probably introduced in this county ih the eighteenth
century when the carly settlers came from the Carolinas ana Georgia.
They had only a fow Sead since they had no plows to cultivate the crops,
Cotton was only planted for clothing and home use. It was planted by
hand and when ready to gather, the whole stalk wes pulled up and the
Seeds were picked out by hands The women would spin the cotton into
thread LObe made into cloth, “pinning and weaving was done at home
until cins were invented snd cotton mills set up.

The early seiltlers were greatly handicapped as the lands were a
wilderness of fine virgin timber with no markets, There were a few
crude sawmills. Men would Cake thier axes to the woods, chop and pile
brush, and clear a few acres of dand Through the winter months. In
the spring they would call in t.eir neighbors and roll these huge logs
together and burn taems This was tne only was they had of getting rid
Of them. Thousands ol dollars would €0 up in smoke for the lack of sg
market, sawmills, and labor, +he first Jear tae farmers would plant
this new ground in corn and the yleld would be Irom seventy-five to one
hundred bushels Fer acres. lhe early settlers did not have large farms,
The majority were cf to make plenty Of corn and other products
for the family use. The steck were usually Kept in fine condition,

The number of bales of Cotion ior the average farmer were from
four to six, They would haul their cotion four or five miles to a gin
pulled by horse POWer and thelr nsarest market was at Starkville, vest
Point on the east, winona, Grenada, on the west. Several neigh ors

Mrs, Ola Hupora, Mi:s,
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would plan the market trip together. “ome would go in wagons drawn

by four mules and others would have oxen from three to four yokes with

Sotton piled high on a cotton crate, They would set out to market over

dirt tralls and often would be gone from five to six days. The ox team

would average about thrée and one half miles per hour. The farmers

would take thier food ready cooked, a kettle, and plenty of coffee,

and when dark would overteke them, they would stop and camp for the

night, Some of the men would build a huge fire and others would put

the kettle on full of water for the coffee. Others would be busy tying

the teams to trees with long reins so they could eat with ease. tha.

food given them after a hard days work. When the camp work was finished,

the men would spread their provisions and all join in a feast with

the kettle playing the most luportant part. Often they would travel all

day in a pouring rain and often turning into sleet and snow and hot

coffee was a great help in warning them. ihey would carry quilts,

blankets and pillows and make their beds in covered wagons. Those days

were really dark to compare with the times of today.

Slave Labor

Negro slaves turned the cotton gins by hands A day wae required

by a workman to pick the seed from one pound of fiber. In 1793, Eli

Whitney invented a gin for separating cotton fiber from its seeds,

thereby making cotton the staple ¢rop of the whole county, and one of

Mrs, Ole Langston, Eupora, Miss,
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the greatest agricultural products of the world. Yvery family who

could afford to buy slaves had them, w<ome families had hundreds of
slaves and were waited on by them as if they had been kings,

ModernMethods

ihe gins of today are made along the same line of Whitmey's ine

vention with very few chances in its original principals The immediate

result of Whitney's invention was that One negro slave could do the

work formerly performed by Iifty. The application of steam and elec=-

trical power further multiplied the individual outputs During the

first few vears of cotton exporte increased ovar thirty fold.

A cotton picking slave became worth five times as much as he was in

1792,

Approximate Annual Yield in County

The twenty per cent of lard in cultivation is handled mostly as

follows: Cotton being the main cash crop with en over production of

the county being 8,000 bales. Corn production is usuelly limited to

8upplying home needs, with hav cPops being used in the same way. The

annual yield of cotton in this county is approximately 5,585 bales in

1836, prior to September 16th, as to 1,476 bales in 1935, or 159

pounds per acre,

Re Ts Hobson, County Agent, Euporu, Mis 
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Harvesting and Marketing

Cotton is gold from the instant it puts forth its tiny shoot, Its
fiber is current in every bank, and when loosing its fleece to the sun,
it floats = sunny banner that glorifies the fields of the humblest
farmer, Cotton todey is a friend of the poor and the luxury of the
rich. When the white fleece is pulled from the bodls it is put into
& basket or bags which hang from the shoulders of the workers. Later
it is loaded on huge wagons to be carried Lo the establishment where it
is made ready for the manufacture,

The harvesting season usually begins in September and ends in
LCecember, Cotton Picking is still done entirely by hand as in the
days before the war, Improved methods of fertilizing the soll, cul-
tivating ang handling the crops have been worked out by the agricul
tural experiment stations from which the farmers mey always obtain
valuable information,

The transformation of the fleecy, white mass gathered from the
bolls into finished cotton fabric involves many Operations. The lent
which is dropped into the Pickers basket has numerous hard seeds
elinging to its fibers, all of which must be removed. The process of
freeing the lent of seeds is known as ginning, The machinery doing
this is called a cotton gin. The public ginning establishment near
the cotton plantations are operated by steam or electrical Power, Some
are equipped with four gins of seventy Saws each, which glean from
24000 to 3,000 pounds of cotton per day.

Webster County AGRICULTURE Page 10

The wagons laden with the cotton from the plantations stop under

the flexible pipe extending out from the wills. The lent is sucked up

into the pipe by mechinery and carried through fans which freds it

from dust and other impurities, It is then dropped into great presses

where 1t is made into bales, The bales are ther wrapped in bagging,

bound wlth iron bands, and ready to be sent to the cotton mills,

There 1s usually & cotton buyer in Lupora during the cotton

tboli Tor SOme 1am They in turn sellSeason who buys the cotton for some large company. They i X

to foreign

Cotton is a royal plant. The world waits in attendance orn its

growth, The sun, frost, and dew, mean morc to a cotton Tarmer than

anything else. It is frequently hoed and worked out leaving one stalk

to a hill sbowt a foot apart in rows, The plant soon puts fofth green

leaves and little buds make thelr appearance which form their peculiar

shape, are known as syuares, open and disclose white blossoms, whieh

turn to a delicate pink on the second morning, because of the effeets

of t.e sun's rays. They grow rosier on the third day and usually fall

to the ground before ulght, leaving behind on the stalk, a tiny green

boll. Sometimes when cultivation 1s neglected or weather conditions

are unravoreble, lie blossoms carry the bolls with them too, when they

fall, and with them the hopes of the farmer.

At the end of the sixth or elght week the bolls are about the

2 4] s 17 bur with le at thelr stars ofslze of an egg, and then, as iI bursting with pride at thei 
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rich, white, lent, they crack open, splitting into three parts and

announcing that picking time is et hand. This period lasts many weeks

because not all the plants ripen at the same time. Therefore, the

pickers make several rounds of the fields. At cotton picking time,

the fields present a bright array of green and white, and from a

distance the stalks look as if they were crowned with snowballs.

These little bolls of white are the precious store of the fruiting

boll, and the fruit of the planters labor that began months before.

It 1s made into febrics so fire and so beautiful that it can hardly be

told from silk, and so heavy and so tuick that experts cen hardly dis-

tinguish it from wool. It is made into rope and cord that i$ is ale

most equal to flax or hemp; and into thread so fine that one pound

will reach more than & hundred miles.

CORN AND FORACE CROPS

Corn was one of the first cmops to be grown by the Indians. It

was grown in smell quanities for individual use. As time went on

corn became more and more important to the farmer. It is one of the

n0st mportant feed crops grown in the south today and is grown ex-

tensively in this county. The state of Mississippi ranks highest or

as high as any other state in the United States. In 1806, Mississippi

led the market for corn, Corn is a crop which can be grown end docs

not require rich soil for its growth, Webster produces eorn in both 
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Webster County has an average yield of corn which 1s approximately

fourteen bushels per acre and the acreage is 50,000, which is more

than that of the adjoining counties,

Corn is not marketed extensively in this county, If the excess

of corn is not needed for milling and feed, it is sold individually,

Soy and velvet beans, peas, cohoma, legspedezer, and tame hay are

8lx of the most grown and used faeds in the county. They heve been

grown extensively for the last six years, The approximete amounts are:

Peas, 1500 bushels; Soy heans- 850 bushels; Lespedezer-2800 bushels;

750 bushels; Hay- 1500 bales: both tame and wild,’ 3  
1x years ego peas, peanuts and hay were the only crops of the

  

six mentioned which were grown in t.is county extensively and successe

  

  fully. The approximste average ylelds of all forsge crops in the

 

county is estimated at 6,950 bushels.  
    cpops are not marketed but sre crushed and used through

    the winter morths as feed. Tach farmer grows just enough for home use,
     

 

i

 

Hay is sold in this count: in emall guanities to the adjoining countyLo dl

-

  

  
he jaof Oktibbeha, ss this county is widely known for its dairyine and its   

  

  

products with this exception, Webster es a whole does not market forage

 

crops, *

 

     

  

 

™ rey

Re Ts Hobson, Kuporas, Miss. County Agent.
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TRUCK FARMING

Truck farming is not very practical in this county due to the

home gardening and farm products. The variety of truck faming con-

sists chiefly of potatoes, both irish end sweet, turnips, greens, beans,

peas, peanuts, water-melons, peaches, apples, both fresh and dried.

There is very little market for fresh vegetables as most of the

people in the county raise thelr own food products. Some vegetables

and fruits are sold to the Jitney-Jungle and Volunteer Stores.

Three of Webster's outstanding truck farmers are: Bill Bland,

Cumberland; Frank Snyder and Mr. Lauderdale, Mathiston. Frank Snyder

trucks fruits and potatoes to Maben, Mathiston, and Bill Bland

trucks water-melons, potatoes, peas, to lMaben, Cumberland, Mantee, and

Matlilston, Mr. Lauderdale of liathiston supplies lr, Cvrus Fondren

with fresh string beans, peas, dried and fresh frwits, cabbage, and

turnips for the cafe.

Almost every home in the county has a garden. The most common

porducts raised are: Tomatoes, irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, beans,

butter-beans, corn, cucembers, collards, tumip greens, mustard, lettuce,

squash, carrots, onions, cabbage, spinach and egg-plant,

The most important garden products in the county are: Tomatoes,

beans, butter-beans, cabbage and corn,

Conserving of garden products is by canning and drying. Most all

the wives put up enough for their use all through the winter, Instruce

tions are received from 4-H Clubs, Home Demonstration Clubs, and Home

Economics,

Irene Stallings, Cumberland, Miss.
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POULTRY +¥D LIVE STOCK

Poultry

Most all the homes in this county have large flocks of chickens.

A number of Vebster citizens follow the occupation of raising chickens

for the market. Frank McCain, Tomnolen, hes a chicken farm, raising

white leghorns. He ships eggs and markets them in “upora. There are

100,000 chickens in this county,

The number of cars of chickens shipped per ronth are from ten to

fifteen, The marketing houses are in Memphis, Tennessee, and New Orleans,

Louisiana, Swift and Company, West Point, sends a truck through all

the towns of the county collecting chickens and eggs. Approximately

900,000 dozen of eggs are shipped. Apout five hundred turkeys are

shipped per vear, There are spproximately four hundred ducks snd fife

teen hundred geese shipped from the county per year.

Live Stock
 

Cows and dairy products are grown extensively in Webster County.

Almost every home in the county has live stock. A number of citizens

Of the county make more every year from live stock and dairy products

than from the farm. Bruce Archer, Mathiston} Otha Scott, Eupora; and

Mr. Springer, Mantee, sell a great deal of beef and hog meat in their

markets, Milch cows and beef cows are sold to buyers out of the

county and they are shipped to St. Louis. Wir. Canton, Maben, has an

Irene Stallings, Cumberlang, iiss. 
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auction sale of all kinds of live stodk each Thursday. Lem Blaylock,
West Point, auctidns cattle to the highest bidder. All the cattle
buyers of the couniy teke thelr cattle to Mr. Centon 10 sell for them,
The total number of cattle in the county is 10,500, out of which only
4,000 are dairy cows and the others are sold for beef,

The total number of pigs and hogs is 7,000; Pork 1,200 pounds;
Hogs 4500 butchered per years J,900 hogs were sold and used in the

homes. There are very Iew sheep and goats.

Cream is shipped by rail in large quanities also trucked to West

Point and Averdeen Cresmeries. The total number of gallons is approxi
mately £,000,000, When the lunch rooms are lun progress sweet milk is
801d in large quanities to t..em,

RURAL HOMES IMPROVEMENTS

Our modern farm homes are neater and wore attractive in appearance
than they were formerly. The development of the country accounts for
this change. ‘he railroads have brought town and city life nearer us,

80 we have learned some good lessons from our towns and eities. In the
days of long ago, our farm homes were little more than places of shelter
without much conveniences or sanitation, Flies end mosquitoes were
hardly ever turned out of doors, They could get food and lodging at

any farm home, Now we: feel offended at seeing flies in the home. Pere
haps our forefathers had no higher esteem for mosquitoes tian we do.

Re Ts Hobson, Eupora, Miss. County Agent.
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Our parents did not know how to deal With thems. Today, many of us
know that the place for flies and mosquitoes is out of doors, so we
8Creen &against them,

Tongs and pothooks such as our motliers used cannot be found to-~
day. They have disappeared along with skillets and ovenss All these
curious looking wtemsile of the kitchen heve been replaced by good

COOking stoves, Cupboards have :iven way to cabinets, With nothing
to take its place the spinning wheel with its head =11 tied up hes dise
appeared. Vie miss its dolsful hum. We do have the sewing machine

which is more useful and ornamsntal thet the spinhing wheel,

Though the horse is Tleetfooted, still he is not now as formerly
guredepended upon for carrying messages, The telephone does the work much

faster,

Once our roads Vere vad that living in the country was about
like living in Jail, but now with hard surfaced roads we nave rapid
transportation by the use of «rest trucks that carry thousands of pounds
of freight, Stock of all kinds are h ving the time of their lives as

they have so little to do, out is was not always that vay with them.*

Klectriclty has taken the place of lamps in every town in the

county and in most of the smaller communities. {hls enables them to

have electric refrigerators, rong, and stoves,

Bupora has a water system and nearly every home has water and

bathrooms. Maben and Mathiston, with the help of the Works

Administration, has installed water. Sanitary toilets ere being put’

* Kirk Finch, walthall, Miss.
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in the rural communities.

people who live out ir the country from the towns usually have

telephone and several families will be on the same line.

saturdays and the people who dO
a country

sehool buses usually run to town on

not have cars cen ride the bus for ier cents. Regular buses connect

the larger towns and transportation is easy nowadays. EVA power will

goon be in reach of every nome in the rursl sections and this will en=-

a¥le them to have electric lights at a smell rate.

MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

County Agricultural Agent

Long before webster Co nty had a Farm Acent there was an organi-

webster County Agricultural Relief. WW. B. Kendrick, State

a meeting of the subordinate

st 6, 16886,

zation of

Lecturer of Acricultural Relief, called

Agricultural neliefs and it was held at Shady Grove, Augu

for the purpose of organization.

The following men were elected officers:

J. BE. Gore, president
W. R. Perry, chaplain

T. Re Lamb, vice-president
JT. L. Cooper, treasurer

L. A. Bingham, lecturer
D. N. Arnold, secretary

Be. J. Denny, steward
J+ Le Lathem, sentinel

This organization was still active in

of it eny further.(l)

xx
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X
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1, Welthall Warden, walthall, MEss.

  

1687, but there is no record

przexbErxd, Aug.27,1886
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There was a Webster County Farmers! Alliance organized at Walthall,

Thursday, August ll, 1887, by VW. B. Durham, organizer. Alliances re-

presented and delegates:

walthall Je De Pryor, Ge. 5. Dudley

Cumberland He Co Ramsey

Pleasant :ldge,J. T. Griffin

~abb's Chapel WwW. H. Reaves

"
So 4 se

id 3 Lo 2%Sh od

oy tay ye 5.2 x . ol FY en

Je he JENKINS alid Peller Cannon

Ne l yin 5 i 43 wp stwr OL00 i 10 Las a es

were elscted:

~e wmmith, Assistant

«le Larnest, Doorkeeper

a

ve Te Griffin,

2 2 Tr Yan
pL pF

(1)

The first record of a county agent was in 1914, when C. M. Holland,

was county agent and organized a Roy's Pig Club,

l. Walthall Varden, Walthall, Miss. August ll, 1887.
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We Le McBride was county agent from 1916 until 1928, $789.00

worth of Lespedeza seed was shipped by thls agent February 12, 1920,

Another report shows that the agent shipped §1200,00 in Lespedeza in

1920,

The County Agent was secured by the Board of Supervisors and was

allowed $300.00 por month. He was subject to call of any farmer to aid

him, He sent a weekly report to Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical

Colleges (1)

ur. lMeBride continued in office until 1926, During the next two

years the county did not have an agent all the time. In September 1928,

at the request of a number of people, M. M. Bedenbaugh of A & M College,

came over to talk with the Board of Supervisors and told of things that

were being accomplished in other counties by their county agents. The

Exchange Club endorsed the county agent work and pledged support. The

Board of Supervisors requested thatan agent be put on, A petition was

¢irculated by A. Hs McMullen, teacher Of agriculiure, asking for the

be put on,

i eR the greatest works of the county agent is that agricultural

work be promoted among our young life. The club organizations among

boys and girls bring a service to the county. The Federal Government

pays practically one third of the agent's

On October 24, 1929, the Board of Supervisors contracted for a

count; agent, E. He Walker was hired to begin duties November 1, 1929.

l, CountyNews, Eupora, Miss. Sept. 7, 1916

Ze Progress, Eupora, Miss. Dec, 12, 1929
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"The value of a county agent is determined by the cooperation ofthe people. what is a county agent for anyway? He should be theleader of the agricultural forces of the county, List of things ex-bPected of an agents

Soils: lope of help in drainage, terracing soil building, crops,and advising in use of fertilizers,

¥arm Crops: Advice on proper varieties eng seeds to use,
Horticulture: Care of Orchards, gardens, and lawns,
Poultry: Care, handling, feeding, housing and marketing,
Livestock: Improve m-othods of basturage, feeding ang marketing,

A

balryings Marketing, ana 4-H Club Work,
On January 16, 1930, the county agent organizeg & arm Bureau,Forty men attended the meeting, The bureau was organized for the PurePose of marketing the farm products and purchase feeds for the WebsterCounty farmers, The followin: hen were elected to the board of directors:We Fo Hood, count at large; s. J, Hightower, mbry; Rs E. Brown,

WwW, C, Landrum, Stewart; ‘walter Adams, Tomnolen; ¢, w, Holland,
Cumberland; J, 7,

Scarborough, (1)

Mathliston; w, Snyder,
Vauguan, Eupora; x, G.

May 21, 1931, four hundred and fifty=-four loans were made throughthe county agent, | 2)

October 15, 1931, the county agent was employed again with a salaryof ;1500,00 Payable monthly. ~ince that time Webster has had a county
agent,

l. Webster Progress, lilss. cept, 18, 1930Se rogress, Eupora, iiss, May 21, 1920  
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Re To Hobson is Webster Co nty's Agricultural Agent, He is a

great help to the farmers in getting a market for their products.

He also secures pamphlets for better instruction snd helps them with

their problems.
|

Ce Me Chafee was the assistant agricultural agent until 1938, He

did fine work in the county by helping the farmers find the best market

for their products such as hogs, poultry, and beef. In the spring he

helped them by giving them information as to fertilizer and cultivavion,

He organized a boy's 4-H Blub in the county. There are about eleven in

the county and one in almost every school. Two hundred and

boys were enrolled, They have cotton, corn, hog, poultyy, beef cattle,

diary cattle, peanut, and soy bean projects.

The assistant county agent is transferred to other counties very

often, but the county agent usually stays a number of vears. (Continued
on pages 2la, 2lb, and 2le¢),

Home Demonstration Agent

In 1926, the Board of Supervisors decided to put on the work of a

Home Agent inthis county cooperating with the extension department. I-t
was to cost the county $100.00 permonth. To this sum $50.00 was added

per month to be paid by the state, (1)

MARY 8, TODD took over the duties of Home Agent October 19, 1926.

She was a graduate of Auburn Polytechnic Institute and a graduate in

Re T. Hobson, Eupora, Miss,

l. Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Oot, 14, 1926. 
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Present Day County Agent Work

Webster County has had twenty-five years of extension work, On -

Saturday, May 6, 1939, the local extension agricultural workers

celebrated the twenty-fifth birthday of this cooperative service.

The County Agent's Office has come to be part and parcel of the lives

of practically all our farmers. Under present marketing regulations

it plays importent part in the economic welfare, not only of our

farmers, but of our business men as well, such lmportant part as to

stamp it possibly the most significant public agency we have in

Webster County.

Extension work in this county has not always been as happy and

efficient as it is today. As the old saying goes, "We've had some

£00d ones and we've had some bad ones.” It is not for us to name the

good men Or tle inefficient ones, But we are inclined to pause on

this twentyfifih birthday and express our appreciation to Bob Hobson

and hie associates for the splendid work that is being done in the

county st present,

Bob liobson has pleased every farmer with whom he has had to do

business. We belleve that he 1s one of the very best county agents

in Miscissippi and that his genial and impartial handling of compleg

and ofttimes irksome business has gone a long way toward selling the

sepvice to many of us who have been skeptical in the past,

A program was arranged in the County Agent's office celebrating

the twenty-fifth birthday of Extension work. 
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He Te who wes a memberof the first board of supervisors

in this county to employ a county agent, told some of the history and

experiences of the work in the beginning. |

Wister ¥. Hood told some of his experiences in cooperating twenty-

five years with Extension work.

In 1915 C. NM. Holland came to Webster County and put on some

erop plot demonstrations.

On October 1918 the board of supervisors of Webster County come

posed of Joe Mitchell, J« F. Watson, Alec Ward, H. T. Bingham, Oscar

Burgess, voted an appropriation to cooperate with the state and govern=

ment and W, L. McBride was employed as county agent and served until

October 1, 1923. Mr. McBride Pushed terracing work and under his ine

structions many thousands of acres of land were terraced that are showe

ing good results at the present time, Cooperative marketing was also

carried on in a big way at this time.

On December 1, 1929, T. H. "Walker came to the county as county

agent and served well through the depression period until January 15,

1933,

On November Jl, 1933, L. C. MeWilliems began work in the oounty

and served through the early days of the farm program until November

1, 1935,

On November 1, 1935, R. T. Hobson took over the duties of county

agent with a lot of change in the requirements of the job and is still

serving in that capacity. In the early years of the work the county
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agent and in some cases the home agent were the only Extension em-

ployees in the county, but in 1930 assistant county agents in charge

of 4-H Club work were put on and in t..1s case serving three counties.

Arliss Anderson, Attala Counvy agent, C. Me Chaffee, with the TVA,

tls Le Jones, Tishomingo county egent and J. &s Smith at present have

all served in Vebster County in this capacity.

In 1934 assistant county egents in charge of AAA work were put

on and the following have served in this county: Johnnie Witt, deceased,

formerly Tishomingo County agent, Arliss Anderson, Attala County agens,

Je Re Rush, F«S.A., assistant county supervisor and T. M. Rhythe at

presente L& Bonne Wells has served as secretary since 1934.

In the beginning of the work numbers of farmers took exception

to tha work thinking these boys were 2oing to tell them how to run

their business and it was hard to get a foothold and get the farmers

to work together and it was hard to travel over the county on the

muddy roads, but as time and conditions have changed the farmers have

come tO depend on a county agent and work with Lim nearly one hundred

percent, The position has justified its existence and mors, too, in

being able to step in and help to carry the load in the squally times

of 19335 and 1934, ete., and every farmer in the county comes to the

county agent's office several times a year, at least, for some service.(l)

l. The Webster Progress, fupora, Miss. May 4, 1939. Information

from editorial by Ned Lee, and article in

pape, 
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Home Demonstration work. Her activities included poultry, canning and

gardening, pig clubs, and beef clubs. She had charge of home demonstra

tion work bringing the county into the front renk of such work.

There was no Home Demonstration Agent in 1928 and 1929.

MISS KATE PATRIDGE, an experienced extension worker of the federal

and state agricultural extension department of Starkville, came April

81, 1929, to make an agricultural survey of extension needs. June 1,

she returned to conduct special work in "Better Home Meking, Better Dairying,

and Better Poultry." (1)

In August of 1929, Miss INFZ HARDIN and Miss KATE PATRIDGE were

in Webster County for ten days to discuss end explain home demonstration

work with girls end women of the county. Miss Hardin is a native

daughter of this county and has won national recognition through her

4-H Club Work. ©She financed her education.

Miss Hardin says, "I am just an average girl, The recognition

I've enjoyed came through hard work and opportunities afforded me by

Co-operative Ixtension Work in Aszriculture and Home I have

been working for the Extension Department of A & M College and I know

that £1,000,00 is sent there from the government each year to be paid

to each county to put on a home demonstration agent.” (2)

1, Webster Progress, Fupora, Miss, April 28, 19291

2, Webster Progress, Lupora, Mi:s., August 15, 1929. .  
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In 1935, liiss Talbert was assistant Home Demonstration Agent,

In 1936, Miss Florris Fulton was elected Webster County's Home lmmone

stration Agent, She had charge of two counties, Webster and Montgomery.

She gave instruction in canning, preserving, sewing, cooking, and had

charge of the numerous clubs for girls, She was a great help to the

gounty expecially to the wives in the rural homes. She worked in this

gounty for some time and after 1937 Webster has had no Home Demonstra-

tion Agent.

PIONEER 4-11 CLUR WORK

Hardy History

ihe promoters of 4-i Club work were the superintendent of education,

board of supervisors, end boys and girls of the county.

first corn club was organized at Walthall, February 19, 1910.

movement fer organizing the young people in rural communities

for more effective work in =he schools, on the farm and in the home,

10 awaken in them s& deeper interest in rural life is called boys

and giris clubs, Agricultural colleges started this movement. The

pupils of many schools formed corn clubs, pig clubs, canning clubs, and

other clubs devoted to agricultural and home interests. In 1908 the

Department of Agriculture launched the movement on a national scale and

by 1916 clubs had been organized in every state.

The club work is of practical nature and the boys and girls learn
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by doings The members engage in such projects as appeal to their res-

pective taste, such as raising corn, making a gardem OT raising a calf

or a pig. Household duties such as canning fruits and vegetables,

cooking and sewing appeal to the girls, The project may continue for

a few days, an entire season Or three or four years, depending upon the

nature of the work.

The scope of the work ‘ependg upon the age of the club members,

the time that can be devoted to it and the amount of money that can be

expended upon iT. There is scarcely & phase of activity in rural life

in which these clubs cannot engEace. One significant purpose of the

club work is to give those who engage in it a definite instruction so

that in carrying out his project, the member prepares himself to con=

tinue that line of work with success. The members engaged in home pro-

jects work are visited by the teachers, county egents and other leaders.

These leaders give definite instructions for carrying on the work, en-

gourage the members 10 better management and commend well doing.(1)

The first meeting of the Boy's Gorn Club wes held in Walthall,

Februsmy 19, 1910, The Board of Supervisors allowed 425,00 for prizes,

end Honorable T., U. Sisson placed (10,00 for disposal to be given the

boy who grew the most corn on one-half acre of land, EL. Ms Shaw was

the county superintendent of education and a promoter of the clubs.

The officers elected weres

B. 0, Tabb, president

J. J. Dunaway, vice-president

1, -sissippi~The Heart of the South, Vol. 2.
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Re Uo Cummings, secretary

Lee Hughes, assistant secretary

Je To Tabb, treasurer

The prizes collected- Webster County 25.00; Lupora Bank 10,00;

Merchants and Farmers Bank $10.00; Honorable T., U. Sisson $10.00;

Le We Foard and Company $10.003 Mciuary and Wadlingion to Home Culture

Club, a mantle mirror 7.50,

There were fifty-four boys in the corn club snd twenty girls in

the Home Culture “lub. “he Home vulture Club promoted tomato growing

and canning. (1) >

The Corn Ulub was still active March 2, 1981l. Irn January 1914,

there was a Boy's Pig Club for boys ages ten to eighteens The pigs

selected werenot to be wore than twelve months olds Fach boy was re-

quired to keep a dlary 6f the cost of the pig, expense of feed, etc,

L free trip to Ste Louls was offered for the best pigs The club WwWeS

sponsored by the county agent, C. kM. Holland, The plg e¢lub haa to be

organized from time to time, The men and boys met again llarch 6, 1916,

to orgenize another club. Prizes were offered for the best hog ln the

county. +he purpose of the club was to stimulate interest in live stock

growing, Twelve members joined, A. Us ¥Webb was elected president,.(2)

January 18, 1917, the Bank of kupora offered prized of $750.00 to

Boy's Pig and Corn “Ylubs and Girl's Poultry “lubs of ten counties,

‘75,00 was ellowed Websters, 4 prize was offered in each club in each

l. The Progress harden, ~upora, li:s. Feb. 3, 1910,

" Ts a Pp Til bo2, The Progress Varden, Lupora, liiss. Mar. 2, 1916,
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beat,

February 1, 1917, Miss Susie V. Powell addressed the Board of
Supervisors setting forth to them the great necessity to the girls
Of a canning club agent,

June 21, 1917, there was a Club Boy's excursion to A & M College,
We Ls MeBride, county demonstration agent, took every Corn and Pig
Club boy who wanted to €0s There were twenty cars of ‘boys and girls,
A special program was glven at the college.

ADAMS, club girl, member of a poultry club in November
1917, stated she enjoyed her work, "My four hens laid four hundred
and ninety-eight eggs, and I raised 186 chickens, my young
fall chickens, and I sold over <00 eggs during the Season, . The profits
from my pen of chickens were 254.75. I won the free trip to Jackson
to the falr and a free trip to Grenada fair,"

A. C, WEBB, county superintendent of education, was still director
in 1918, There were one hundred and thirty members, Hays Castle had
the highest record in the Corn Club of elghty-two bushels. The e¢lub
members had a trip to vest Point in July. Ww. Le MeBride, county agent,
and Mr. 7ébb were directors. There were two hundred and fifty members, (1

Apirl 6, 1922, the Club Boys had a rally at Walthall, 4%he bore
were from ten to eighteen years of ages Js Vs Pace was in charge of
lub work, There were twenty-two members present.

September 20, 1922, the cattle Judging team of Webster County
Agriculturel High School scored 1,307 points out of 1,800, and won

1. The ProgressWarden, Bupora, Miss, Jan, 31, 1918, July 11, 1918,
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third place at 4 & ¥ The Leal wes composed of Cluffie Cannon,
idddell Allen, and Glenwood Few,

In 1925, 1824, and 1925, the club work Seemed to have played out

in this county ae there was no record or mention of any in the county

papers,

ibe girls work had ite oricin in ning work of the south

in 1910, This type of orgenizetion is now ation wide, The club idea

hag stares tlthe home. There is srester Productivity through the deme

onsiration clubs. They stimulete interest in home making, and through

ber daughter's help the mother i$ reldived of zome of her work. The

sctivity develops the girl in initiative and l=adership.

he following elubs were open-d for girls; Cann ng, warden, ary,

inproveasnt, Fouliry, Bread Contest, Home luprovement, Leadership

The first record of 4~4 Clubs in this county was lecember 2, 1926,

when fiflecn clube were formed in various coumunitiess The following

is a list;

Bellefonteine Webster County Agricultural Schools
liohenlinden Lupora Public School, -upora, Mi:se

lantee Dennett Jcademy, Kathiston

apa Hathiston Public “School, Mathiston

lounolen | Center

Clarkson

Cumberland Embry (1)

Lec, 2, 1026Progress Warden, Miss, 
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Misses Massey and Todd, State Home and County Demonstration Agents,

organized 4-H Clubs, December 16, 1926, They visited Bennett Academy,

Mathiston, and explained to the girls the 4~H Club, The officers were

elected November 23, 1926:

Jimmie Greer Harvey, president

Bernice Clegg, vice-president

Zell Woods, secretary

Madge Knight, aong leader (2) 1

April 50, 1927, the 4&-I Club had their first rally. Kiss Elaine

Massey, state girls club leader of A & M College, presented Club

banner to the elub having the highest score in club points, lafthiston

elub won. 4 free picture show at the “upora school and a program was

given, The program began with a 4-H Club song followed by prayer by

Octa Leigh, and a welcome address by Luther Letham. Jimnuge Greer Harvey,

president of the 4-H Club tuen responded to thls welcome in behalf of

all clubs. All club members joined in a parade. Sapa followedMathiston

in the scoring.(2) :

The 4-H Clubs were organized agaln in 1930, The county Rgons wa

ambitious for Webster Count, boys and girls to benefit from training.

members were from ten to twenty-one.

n arden, Miss.Td

2eWebster F gress Bupora, iiss. May 5y 1927
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Club work stands for: Training of the head, heart, hand and
health, Twelve or more clubs were organized, Each club member was
supplied with a record book for their project. (1)

Entertainment was furnished the club in meny ways. July 10, 11,
and 12, 1931, the 4-H Clubs had a camp at Meuarry's Lake, There was
& program of swimming, ball playing, games and a study of 4«H Club
work. Mr. Welker was assisted by Mr. Johnson, district 4-H Club leader
and M. Me Bedenbaugh, district agent,

Those attending: Jeff Gordon, J. H. Ylenton, W, H, Hannah and
Mle Sally.

Members of 4#H; bBuiord “parks, bilbo Hemmond, Morris Middleton,
Carlton Hays, Albert Balley, Thewman Adams, Durward Jones, Braxton
Clanton, Hussell Shaw, willie W. Denny, James ¥. Denny, James E. Denny,
bavid Pittman, Crawford Thompson, “ilburn Griffin, «lliott Hastings,
John Guyton, Vernon and Lewis vance, J. W, Holland, Weeley
Watson, John vonley, Marvin Clegg, John H, Heed, James rardner,
Wilfred Hester and Clifford Gamble, (2%

In 1931, there was no county agent and no Club work,

In 1932, BE, H, Walker was county agent until Qctober when the
Board of Supervisors vosed to abdlish the oifice. There wes no club
Work this year. In 1933 there was no notice of any club work.

The 4-H Club was organized again in 193&. May 10, 1934, the
members had an outing at Savannah Lakes The county agent, supervisors,

l. Webster Progress, Lupora, Mics. Jan. Sy 1930

2s Webster Progress, Lupora, Miss, July 16, 1931

 

   



February 7, 1935, EZdwara Latham, 4-H Cup boy won a trip to th] e4-H Club vYongress at State College ror 8 week, His pig won secondPrize at the County fair,

and Seventy pounds,

$19.69,
got eight gallons of lard,” Latham)Ten 4-H Clubs for girls were organized again November 14, 1935

!
’ ’

with an enrollment of two hundreg and sixty-one members, Miss Talbert,assistant home demonstration agent, worked a week with these clubmembers, (2)

=z
vy

4~H Clubs in the following places:
hiv,

Walthall, Center, “pringhill,tlefontaine, Sapa, Mathiston, Hohenlinden, Mentee, Clarkson, ang’sta, ( 3)
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The annual 4ei Club Hally was held in Lupora, March 9, 1936,

There were nine women leaders and elght men leaders. There were toe

hundred end thirty-three girls and one hugdred and sixty-two boys
attending, Russell Shaw of Springhill gave the welcome, and Billy

Stevens of Mathiston responded. WMathiston won the banner for the high-

est enrollment and “pringhill won seconds Re Te. Hobson, county agent,
presented the banner, (1)

September 10, 1936, Fulton, demonstration agent, had a
community exhibit and 4-H Club show, (2)

“leven 4-H Clubs in Webster County elected officers November S,
1936, One hundred and Blxty-one members were enrolled for 1937, thirty-

81x in the Poultry Project, thirty-six in the Garden ana Canning; and

elghty-seven in the Home luprovement. Union and Walthall were the new

¢lubs,

The following officers were @Rected:

Ballerontaine@: Gary, president; Juasnice Gary, vice-president;

DorothyMcCain, secretary.

center Schools Lary Kate Cox, president; lioselle Duncan, vicee

president; Pauline Watson, Secretary.

Cumberland School: Hazel Dalton, president; Patty Li. Palmer, vice=

president; Inez Dorrough, secretary.

Hohenlinden Mardie Lee Simpson, president, Jeanette 

cearbrough, vice-president; Sara L. Logan, secretary,
ls Vebster Progress, Lupora, Miss. Mar. 12, 1936,

Zs Webster Progress, Supora, lliss. Nov. Oo, 1936.
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Mantee Schools Nora Be. Dalton, president; Avanell Coleman, vice-

president; Bonnie Forrester, secretary.

Mathiston School: Esther liullins, president; Mary L. Gardner,

vice-president; Imogene Trussell, secretary.

Sapa School: Johnnie suth Haynes, president; Nora Johnson, vice=-

president; Grace Williams, secretary. |

Springhill School: De Lobes Taylor, president; iiuby Lee SBpraberry,

vice-president; Vivien Pittman, secretary.

Union School: lLazell Ray, president, Annie L. Canterberry, vice-

president; Christine Mitchell, secretary.

Walthall Charlene Henley, president; Frances Ward, vice-

president; Jewell Lovett, secretary. (1)

The 4-H Club girls who kept up their work and entered the community

contest in their respective clubs in the spring could receive a 4-H

slothing pin at the lecember meeting for their achievements in clothing

work, Ihe following girls were entitled toc pins:

Pauline Watson, Bennie B, Cooper, Gwendolyn McClendon, Arlean Tharp,

- Mary Peeples, Elizabeth Hook, Mary Brown, Lorell Burton, Willie Earl

Moore, Mildred Watson, Regina “ugg, Jimmie Norwood, Dorothy Evans,

Mary F, Moore, Clarece lkioore, Helen Q0'Bryant, Mavis Hillhouse, Juawice

0'Bryant, Ada Ruth Bennett, Sallie Lou Hillhouse, Lometta Murrah,

suthMcCain, Polly Stephens, Margaret Uouglas, “lice Pogue, Mary L.

Gardner, Azaline Wood, Nola Clegg, Esther lullins, Mary E. Taylor,

lL. Webster Progress, Eupora, Mi s. Nove 5, 1936,
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Mary Lou Ximbrell, Hary Dorrough, Mildred Green, Nora Lou Oliver,
Mary Douglas, Marzelle Murrgh, Elise Hollingsworth, Mary Zell Connell,
Carlene Bailey, S5ibil Lamb, Kildred Fox, Sara Gary, Bernice Estes,

Elene Runnels, Sara Logan, Sallie Griffin, Frences Scarbrough, Merle
Clara Harlow, Ludine Jennings, Lucille Turmen, Florence Lewis,

Ruby Cpikes, Ruthie Stokes, Tvelyn Stillman, Peggy Hughes, Sars Watson,
Mary McDade, De Lois Taylor, Irnestine Pendergrast, Bobbie Kiley,
Mary Tvelyn Shaw, stelle Stillman, Cumi Maxey, Clara Rogers, Frances

Weeks, Norma Evelyn Weeks, Louise #llday, Ruby Ceppenter, Charlene
Rogers, Alene Middletor, Sara Peeples, vora Love, Ruby Brown, Linda

Wilson and Myrtle Hester,(l)

Hundreds join 4-H Club February 11, 1937. The leaders were

Henry L. Jones, assistant county agent, and K., T,. Hobson, county agent.

The following yo ng men have enrolled in 4-H Clubs,

Bellefontaine School: CC, B, Pittman, Jr,, president; BillieShaw,
vice-president; Trevis watson, secretary; James Duke, A. B.

Joe Hicks, Melvin Hughes, Linn Mayo, ames KcDade, Lloyd James,

Paul Mitchell, Jack Moore, Wyatt Moore, Cleveland Hemen Paxton,
Josh Peppers, Leonard Peppers, Jimmie Roberson, J, B, noberson,

Ray Spikes,

Center; Nolen Patrick, president, Mildred Tharp, vice-president;
Travis Cox, secretary; Will Sikins, Trysn Brown, J. L. Burton,

Lamar Burton, Masil “Yooper, Leroy fdwards, James 0, Hood, James Lewis,

1, Webster Progress s Love 5, 1836,
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Rs Be Perry} Harman Pollan, Talmadge Pollan, Glen Salley, James Salley,

Roy Scarberry, Lloyd Singleton, Robert Singleton, F., W, Wood, Hugh wood.

Cumberland: Xd Griffin, president; Hoss Davis, vice-president;

Howard Griffin, secretary; Everett Beard, Travis Bland, Willie Cach,

Garth Crumby, Johnnie Dalton, Thomas Jemes Esary, Harold George,

Albert Gore, James Griffin, James Kolb, Howard McCarter, Nickols,

Cecll Scott, Glynn Scott, Lee “mith, Haze Steward, Thomas G, Townsend,

Carlton Trull, Ralph fecott Wofford, Sherman “ole, Curtis Skelton.

Hohenlinden: Ralph Swindodl, Jeff Harris, secretary; L. De. Pevill,

Willie Bevill, Seloron Chandler, Marion Dixon, Samuel Gore, Tennie

Mihelic, Albert Morgan, Loyce Oswalt, Albert Runnels, Hubert Runnells,

Louis “unnells, Henry Smith, Lamar Wells, Therman Williams.

Mentee; Ruule Griffin, president; Elaine Barton, vice-president;

Ral@egh Forrester, secretary; Thomes Barefoot, Jimmy Caples, Bharlass

Craddock, Ben Darby, Be. We. Dillard, Osmer Reed Rorrester, Virgil Griffin,

Horace ienley, James Henley, Sidney Hubbard, Billie Hunter, Curtis

Jennings, Clatie Lewis, John Martin, Thomas Norris, Joe Pennington,

Kirkham Pennington, Junior Rébinson, Hugh Sanford, kalph Sanford,

Billy Scott, Charles Spurgeon, Lenocard Spurgeon, Charles Willingham,

Hermen Wilson, Fred Wofford: John Wofford, Clatie Womack, Glenn Womack,

~ Tom Womack,

Mathiston; Wilbur Holland, president; Herbert Ellis, secretary}

John Bose, Edwin Clegg, Billie Yooper, Jethro Cummings, Fred Hugh,

Hugh Hall, L. 7, Hall, James Hamilton, Loye Harrison, Clarence Holland,

Thomas Johnson, R. Le Kelley, J. L. Kimbell, Thomas McGaugh and Glenn

Norwood,   
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Sapa; Ilaven Washam, president; Thomas E, Grahem, vice-president;

Cleud Johnson, secretary, James Henley, Austin Randall, Shearon Ray,

Billie Shaffer, James Stokes, Billie Tunrer, iuble Turner.

Springhill: G. L. Spraberry, president; worthy, vice-

president; Deward Spraberry, secretary; James Allday, George Allday, ReX

Bingham, Hubert Brown, Curtis Brown, Fred Bryant, Jack Clan .on,

Paul Clanton, Uoyle Clanton, B. Clanton, E. Pe. Rufus Englend,

Glen Gary, Johm Hemphill, Bavis Jemes, Harris Kimbrell, Bilbo Milles,

Ge. Ve. Mordecai, Cs Les Nicholson, willie Nicholson, Douglas Pendergrast,

Je B. Pendergrast.

Union: Murry Mitehell, president; Billy Jenkins, Jemes L. Mitchell,

Brunner Railer, Leonard Campbell, Jo Cunming@y Robert Green, L. B. lLann,

James Le. i2y, Cecil Trainer, Billy Wood.

walthall: fem Sugg, president; Hovert Stanley, Jr, vice-president;

Ge W. Allen, Jr., secretary; woodrow Bailey, O. B. Castle, Hugh Cooper,

Jay Lill, Rarnest, Hermen Gatlin, Johnnie Gore, J. C. Harrison,

Ge We Hegter, Jr., Junior Henley. (1) Doublass Justice, Howard Justice,

ralph Justice, Gale Kemp, layne Keup, Lewis Cedell, Eugene Lucius,

Howard Lucius, Lee Moore, Billie liorgan, Joe Perry, Lester Powell,

Vernon kogers, Howard Stanley, Thomas Sullivan, Villard Swindoll,

Donald Woods.

April £, 1937, there was & 4&-il Rally Day. It was sponsored by

the extension leaders, educational leaders and business men. Three

l, Webster Progress, Eupora, Liss, Feb. 11, 1937 
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prizes were offered; Second-$1.,00; and third-$1,00, The

prizes were for the best record books. (1)

Springhill, Hohenlinden, and Cumberland, won awards on April 2,

1937. Awards were made on a basis of attendance, cooperative work,

projects, goals and activities, and general conduct. Three hundred

and fifty members P. I. Jones, assistant county agent directed

the work. (2)

A feature of the day was a parade of boys and girls. A prograun

was held in the Zupora theater.

Herbert Fllis, Joe Perry, Walthall; Lemar Wells,

Walthall; Hugh Fred Ellie, walthell, won high place in a live stock

judging contest in July 1937.(3)

Garth Crumby, member of the 4-I Club at Cumberland, attained an

outstanding record in his colton patch, planted and tilled under the

direction of W. 5. Moseley, agriculturist, at Cumberland. Garth is

the second son of Ur. and NTs. crumby. He planted one and seven=-tenths

aores the fifteenth of April. The land had been in cultivation foriy-

five years.(4)

Webster Progress, Bupora, hilcs. April 2, 1937.

ebster Progress, Bupora, Miss. April 8, 1937

ebster gress, Miss. July 29, 1937

webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Oct, 21, 1937. 
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Prize Winners in 4-H Club, December 9, 1937:
 

Cotton: Haven Paxton, Bellefontaine, First prize, £2400

Cotton Exhibits: Herbert Lllis, Mathiston, First prize, 1400

worn, Best Record: J, Ruble Griffin, Mantee, 2.00

Corn ¥xhibits: Charles Albert Willingham, Mentee 1.00

Soybeans: Clatie Lewis, liantee «20

Peanuts: Davie James, Springhill «50

Trmek: Edward Latham, Bellefontaine «00

Dest Pure Bred Plg: Dewey Wilson, Springhill 3.00

Pork Pig: Kyle Cochran, Clarkson Eilson Medal

Poultry: Ss. L. Sprabverry, Springhill 1,00

Farm Accounting: Herbert liathiston 1.00

Rural Electrification Herbert Ellis, Mathiston | 1,00 (1)

All 4-H Clubs were reorganized in December 1937. Both boys and

girls belng enrolled this year, Girls projects included pamltry, baby

and pig.

Bellefontaine: George Luke, president; C. B. Pitthan, Jr,., vice =-
 

president; Lynn T. Mayo, secretary; R, Fo Stribling, leader, Enroll-

ment 22,

Center: Enrollment 30. James M. Salley, president; R. Be. Perry,

vice-president; H. A. Wood, secrectary; Cy Butts, leader,

l. Webster Progress, Nupora, Miss. Dec. 9, 193% 
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Clarkson: Inrollment 30. J. Bs Ellison, Jr., president;

Kyle Cochran, vice-president; Herman secretary; J. B. Elllson,

leader.

Cumberlands Enrollment 25. Garth Crumby, president; Ed Griffin,

vice-president; Haze Steward, secretary; W. LE. Mosely, leader.

Hohenlinden: Enrollment 20. Robert Gore, president; Jeanette

Searbroough, vice-president; Elene funnells, secretary; Gatha Bevill,

reporter; We. BE. Wilson, leader.

Mantee: Enrollment 25, Tom “omack, president; James D. Henley,

vice-president; Thomas Barefooi, secretary, Hs Ve Bright, leader.

Mathiston: Enrollment 20, Wilbur Holland, president, Thomas
 

MeGaugh, vice-president; Herbert Ellis, secretary.

Springhill: Enrollment 29. S. L., Spraberry, president; Quinton

Worthy, vice-president; Hamilton Woods, secretary.

Walthall: Enrollment 30. G. W, Allen, president; Howard Stanley,

vice-president; Hugh C. Cooper, secretary.

Eupora: Enrollment 25. Thomas watson, president; Billy Shaw,

voce-president; Douglas Mayo, secretary.

The total enrollment was near three hundred. (1)

1, Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Decs 9. 1937,
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On Friday, Mareh 31, 1939, the 4-K Clubs of the county all met in

Bupora at the picture show building and enjoyed a day full of activity.

There was & short program opened wit a devotional led by Reverend J.

B, Middleton, a talk by County Superintendent vhardey Lollar, emphasizing

the opportunitiés offered in 4-H Club work, and a talk by County agent

Re Te Hobson on the history of 4-H Club work,

The Mathiston orchestra furnished verv entertaining music for all

events, lollowlng this the roll of the clubs wes called. The report

was as Toliows: Club leader, L. W.Scott and club secretary, Billie

Hardy, reported twenty-three members present; Club Leader Tommy Waits,

and Club Secretary Wilma Mansker reported forty-nine present; Luden ¥right,

of Clarkson Ciub reported fifty-nine members present; Mr. G. HM, Walker

and Thomas Barefoot reported thirty-five members present; A, D. Hall

and i, B. Perry, Jr., reported slxty-one members presents Bs Ns Allen

and Elene “unnels reported thirty-two members present; H. V. Bright

and Glenda Johnson of Mantee “lub reported thirty-seven members present;

Dorothy Weber and Bubbles Jones of Mathiston reported forty-four

members present; Mose Taylor and “ufus ingland of Springhill reported

thirty-five members present, and WW. S, Griffin and Bobby Joe Vaughan

reported twenty-nine members present.

After the show an ennouncement of the awards was made, based on

the following points of award: Attendance 40 per cent; Secretary's

record, 20 per cent; program and activities, 10 per cent; showing in

parade, 10 per cent, 
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The awards were as follows: Mathiston first; Center, second;

and Bupora, third.

id co-operation of the county superintendent

4-H Club

Through the splend

of education, superintendents and rpincipals of schools,

leaders, bus drivers, J. W. Wofford and other business men of Eupora

spldndid results were obtained.(1)

Agricultural Schools

See Chapter X&V. Education.

ralirs

Webster County Rair 1; 1934 was a Success. Many collections of

farm products such as COI, hay, cotton, potatoes, sorghum, pumpkins,

=
-— ’

peas, garden varieties sucl as turnips, peas, cabbages,

squash, egg plant, onions, and meny other uneful products were On dis~-

play. Fine bred milch cows, calves, and Lorses, mules, horse colts,

mule colts, fine hogs, poultry, were on display. Fach school in the

county had a booth which was an honor to each community. The school

displayed work chairs, desks, magazine stands, tables andmany other

useful articles made by the DOYS. The girls came in with their canned

fruits, such as pears, elC., cakes, emoroldery, crochet, bed spreads,

and hand made rugs. The flower display was very good with many varieties

1. Webster Progress, Lupora, Miss. April 6, 1939.
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of oVaTs ¥ AAA: + -AQUIraesses ware nace 1 tabl a |3 i Ware dade ©» y IoLadle educatorS and musfpé was

furnished 1 BY im Lo
:

ished by a local band, There was no fair in 1936. .

bea 1% of

LUSECTS AS PESTS OF FARM ARDYS OF FARM, GARDEN, AND ORCHARD

dart and Garden Pests

‘ & al £0 aOX Ci35 b h

b ul& aI i & 4 a : 3 - 3 LOPP3 E&Y ar

CHITny nr

or its destructive efforts in grain

fields. The gdult Vth vial Ve Vi ing COvVEelrL. They Bpend

the wirter unde: )& we So aa corn staal > SU > ivrn stalks, straw, or any other pubish, and lay their

eggs in early spring in g |Y SPI in grein fields on the roots or lower part of the

stalks, The young are hatched in about tw g qd: gif{ day: ae. nympths are

red=indéecolor. They are like t very small

and are without wings. They fe=d on thes3 >d on roots of the grain for a time;

then attack the stie stalks snd blades. They may 1}ee Se 4liey may be checked by digging a

nto which they tumble. Their only natural check seems bGl +0 be a

contag Ss 5 et hieltaglous disease which carries them off in multitudes (1).

Potatoes, squaslhj,and beets are attacked by lady bugs, borers,and’

potatoe beetles.
° L/ DYRU 1 ; 8 «pr Yn onaWDYBUGS are small, nearly hemispherical beetles, They are either

red 0 WY€ ( ir yellow, with black spots; or else black with white, red, or

yellow spots. iiost of them live on insects. The grubs of one species ¥

*3ee Chapter V. FAUNA

l., National #ncyclopedia 04. 3
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called "wigglers," make themselves of great use to hop growers by

devouring hop-lice, One sort, yellow with large black spots, makes

free with squash amd melon leaves, (1)

HESSIAN FLY is a well known insect pests It is a small fly allied

to the gnat and the midge, The adult female is about one-tenth of an

inch in length, The body 1s boewn with blackish upper parts. It has

dusky gray wings, surrounded with fringe. Two generations are raised

in a year, In September the fly lays its eggs in growing winter wheat.

They hatch from four to fourteen days. It matures and lays eggs a=

gain in May. This is the generation that does the damages They eat

the Joints between the leaf sheaths and the stem, (2)

POTATO BERLTE, an insect pest, popularly but less correctly called

potatom”bugl! The adult beetle in the ground and in the

spring flies about on broad, rose-colored wings untilit finds young

potato tops. It even burrows into the potato hills to meet the fising

sprouts half way. As soon as the young tops appear the female attaches

a cluster of twenl) to forty oval orange-colored eggs to the under side

of a leafs In the course of a week tiny hump-backed larvae of a venitian,

red color appear and betake themselves to feeding vigorously on the

leaves of a plant, They have a faculty of climbing to the very tip of

the growing stalk where the young leaf is tenderest. As the larva grows

l. Chicago National incyclopedia Company, Vol, V.

2¢ Chicago National Encyclopedia Company, Vol, 1V,
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. 0lder it becomes paler in color and its sides are marked by two rows

Of black spots. In about three weeks it enters the ground and makes

a burrow in which it remains for a few days emerging a perfect beetle

with striped wing covers. From egg to beetle is a period of four to

six weeks, Cpraying with a solution of Paris Green will kill the insects

Some gardeners use a cen with kerosene and knock the bush lightly and

the bectles fall into the can.

CUTWORM, the caterpillar of certain nocturnal or owlet moths. The

egge are lald in midsummer. During the autumn vegetation is so plentiful

and the caterpillars 80 small that they attract no notice; but. they

stay in the ground over winter snd commit f¥¥ghtful ravages in the spring.

‘he common cutwo¥m crawls about chiefly at night in search of a tender

meal, and cuts off a young plant at the very surface of the ground.

During the daytime they may be found coiled up comfortably in the ground

near by. BEntkre fields of beans, peas, onions, and corn, or maslon

vines, may be swept away in a few nights. lor a few garden vegetables it

is quite possible to insert eld cans around choice plants, and to search

the cutworms out each morning, Gerdeners say that hcles & few inbhes

deep, made with the handle of a hoe, make good traps. In hunting for

a place to hide at daylight the worm falls in, and may be taken in the

morning hours before he climbs up the steep sides and zets out again, &

ld. Chicago National Encyclopedia Cowpany, Chicago, Ill. NOM. !
Ze Chicago National Encyclopedia Company, Chicago, 111, Jor.I  
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WEEVIL is a name for numerous beetles with thelr grubs destructive

of fruit andgrain. Some weevils roll up the leaves of trees, depositing

eggs in the roll, but the Qurculios or weevils dreaded by the fruit

grower are beetles with long snouts with which they first puncture

young fruit, Then, after depositing the egg in the hole, the snout 1s

used again to push the egg to the bottom of the orifice. As the frult

growes, the egg hatches out into a grub and the grub grows with the

fruit. Some kinds are content to cut a path out through the moung

fruit and drop to the ground. Here they form pockets and remain until

they are ready to come up as beetles, Acorns, chestnuts, hazelnuts,

rosehips, apples, pears, plums, apricots, cherries, strawberries,

grapes, rice, sugarcane, corn, peas, pine cones, cotton bolls, bread,

biscuit,~ each has its peculiar weevil. Spraying destroys the grubs

as they hatches (1)

CABBAGE WORM, the most destructive enemy of the cabbage, 1s a

caterpillar of a small white butterfly. The worms are of a bluish-

green color and about an inch and a half long. They feed upon the

tender leaves of cabbage and lettuce end will atteck other plants,

They can be destroyed by spraying the planis with kerosene emulsion

before the heads forms (2)

1. Chicago National Encyclopedia Company, Chicago, Ill. {on .IL

2, Chicago National Lnoyclppedia Company, Chicago, Ills yo. IL
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Vegetable Insects and Contpol Measures

——

VEGETABLE

Beans, bush, pede

Beets

INSECT

Bean leaf beetle

Mexican bean beetle

Beet Web worms

 
A AEN

Derris dust or spray.
pverris dust or spray.

CETOAasna

Paris green endlime.

 

Cabbage worms

Plant lice
ilarlequin cabbage bug

cutwormn

perris dust or spraye
Niectine sulphates
Hand-pick sdult, Soap -&
nicotine for young.

i

Poison bran (Paris green).

 

Carrots Vegetable weevil Paris green and lime,

 

Collards

Eggplant

Same as for cabbage

Flea beetle

Potato beetle

HI

Derris dust or spray.
Calcium or lead arsenate,

 

Striped cucumber beelle

Mwelve-spotted cucumber
beetle

Pickle worm

calcium arsenate and
sypsun, tale or lime.

Sarie as above.

Trap rows Of squash.

 

Plant lice Nicotine supphate

 

Mustard

Onion and Shallot

Plant lice
Green wOIWS

Vegetarle weevil

Thrips

Nicotine sulphate.
Derris dust or spray.
Paris green and lime.

HR
ALA

Nicotine sulphate.
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 wo HAIRS

Sally Lemb

 

VEGETABLE (cont) INSECT CON” ROL

Peas, English

 

Potatoes, Irish

Plant lice

Potato beetle

Plant lice

ww

Squash bug
Pickle worm
Melon worm
Cucugiber beetle

 

Nicotine sulphate,

  A ——— i

Calcium arsenate, lead arsenate
or Paris green,

sulphate,

Ao

Hand picking of adults and eggs.
Destroy infested blooms and

fruit as soon as possible,
Same as for cucumbers,

, Webster County

  

Tomatoes
Fruit worm
Horn worm

Calcium arsenate of calcium
arsenate added to Bordeaux

mixture.

 

Plant lice
Flea beetle
Green worm
Vegetable weevil

a

Nicotine sulphate
Derris dust or spray.
Derris dust or spray.
Parls green and lime.

l, Department of Mississippi State College, Cooperating with

Us. Se. Department of Agriculture, Published ih furtherance of

Acts of Congress, May 8 and June 30, 1914,
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Field Crops
 

COTTON BOLL-WE¥VIL, an insect pest of the southwest. Cotton has

many enembges, Come of these foes are diseases of fungous, that is to say,

of plant origin, Wilt, soreshin, and rootknot beset the roots and Stems.

Leaf-spot, leaf-blight}y and mildew attack the foliage, Animal foes are

even more numerous. ihere are red spiders, plant lice, cutworus and

caterplllars, webworms and borers. A blue-green caterpillar, marked with

black gppots and stripes, known as the cotton worm, is produced from the

egge of a brown moth, A similar caterpillar, known ess the cotton bolle

worm, is troublesome in gardens and cornfields, as well as the cotton field,

The chief pest of the cotton grower is the cotton boll-weevil., The

eggs of the weevil came to the United States, it is thought, in 1902, having

crossed the kilo Grande into Texas in Mexican cotton brought to Brownsville

to be ginned. The beetle deposits its eggs in the square, or young

blossom of the cotton plant. Instead of and producing seed, with

the white fibers so prized in commerce, the square wilts and falls off,

The cotton boll-weevil does not stand the American winter well. It is not

until late in the same year that the weevils are sufficient in number to

master a cotton coop. (1)

The cotton crop inthis county has been cut short for several years

by the boll weevil. The County Agent reported July 10, 1936, that he had no

l. Chicago National Encyclopedia Company, Chicago, Ill, 
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call for arsenic dusting which indicated that the boll weevil and army

worm were absent from the fields.

A few farmers in Webster plant tobacco for their own individual use

and they hand-pick the tobacco worm, He Ransom, who plants sugar cane

at Sapa, reports that one crop can be raised without a pest,

Orchard Pests

Apples, pears, plums, peaches and grapes are the principal fruit

crops in Webster County. The trees are infected with borers and catere

pillars. To control, the keeper may part the soil back from the roots

and place about two tablespoons of borax, packing the soil backin and

then white~wash the trunk of the tree about four or five feet with a

solution of lime,

INSECTS AS PESTE OF POULTRY, LIVESTOCK, MAN

Poultry

For mites methods such as kerosene spraying and burning sulphur in

*he chicken house are used for control, For lice motor oil and part

kerosene in equal parts form a good control solution,

Hog lice occur here as in all parts of the world where hogs are

raised causing considerable loss to the swine industry. However, the

farmers in Webster spray with kerosene or dip in coal tar creesote to

gontrol them,

He. Ransom, Zupora, Miss,

R, T, Hobson, Miss.  
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Blood sucking ¥lies are common in the county. They are a great

annoyance to cattle, especially to the dalry cowsy

BOTFLY: The horse botfly has the pppearance of a honey bee with a

lengthened abdomen pointed forward under the body. This botfly hovers

about the legs of horses, attaching its eggs to the tip of hairs, where they

can be reached readily by the horse who licks them off as vhey hatch and

swallows them. The maggots hook themselves to the inner coat of the beasts

stomach, and remein until full grown when they pass out. The maggois of

a botfly that annoys the ox lodge in the throat in a simiiar way, and

are found later burrowing under the skin of the backs, 4 sheep botfly lays

its eg:s in the nostrils of the sheep. The maggots live in the foreheads

and horns, often giving the sheep the Pstaggers”, When full grown the

maggots pass out theough the nostrils into the earth, (1)

CATTLE TICK is a large nite, The large SHEEP TICK is not a mite but

and abnormal, wingless, parasitic fly,

GADFLY 1s a name applied to lerge flies which goad or sting domestic

animals, more commonly called horseflies, The sting usually draws large

drops of blood, ard is exceedingly painful, (2)

Man

(To be included in Health Chapter).

1, Chicago National knc¥clopedia Company, Chicago, Ill.
2. Chicago Nat Lneyclopedia Company, Chicago, Ill. 
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SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE

‘Le

IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY

As As means of livelihood, Agriculture is the main means of

livelihood in Webster County. The farmers are well skilled and

are eager to adopt advantages of all experience. More peorle

farm for a living than any other form of employment. Food, Cloth=

ing, and Shelter, make up the three necessary things for life.

Most of the necessary food is grown in the county. Vebster is one

of the sypieal hill counties of the state with a large percentage

of white land owners that live on and operate their own farms,

As a whole they are very substantiel farmers.

B. As means of emplpyment. About 75% of the population of the

county are engaged in faming. Some work on halves, thirds or

fourths, or as share coroppers, and some rent whole farms thereby

giving every member of a large family employment, They are well

skilled and are eager to adopt the advantages of all experience,

The immortal "PFashington"” wos himself an excellent, practical

farmer and it is computed that at least three parts in four of the

inhabitants are employed in agriculture,

C. Approximate acresge ofcounty land in farms. The total

acreage of Webster County is 264,369 acres, 20% being in farm

lands, and 80% in lumber land, pine, which comprises

a large part of the income in the county, Up to the present time,

the valuable source of income has not been recognized by practicing

of gpproved forestry practices and the control of forest fires.

Forest firesrege through the winter over the entire county, caus~

ing untold needless cost to landowners. Timber in one form or a=

nother remains one of the rpincipal crops that Webster County

farmers have to sell,

The 20%ofland in cultivetion is handled mostly as follows:

 NSroSo poeA i
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Cotton being the main cash orop with an over production of the

county being 8,000 bales. Corn production is usually limited to
supplying home needs, with hay erops being used in the same way.

Secondary cash crops consist principally of sorghum, syrup, field

peas, sOy beans, of which there is usually some surpius to be sold

off every farm. The number of tenants in 1930 was 1389, The

number of farms in 1930 being 2429, The number of farms in 1935

being 934,

D. Means of building soil on fermlands. Crop rotation, terraeing,

and the planting of legumes AE the mein methods of building soil,

Ee Crops best adapted to eounty. Cotton, corn, potatoes, peas,

cane, and hay are the mein crops,

11,

EARLY HISTCRY OF AGRICULTURE

A+ Crops and methods of Indians. Corn and tobaceo were the

main crops Jrown by the Indians. Their farming wes not very ex-

tensive becruse they knew nothing of farming snd had very few tools

with whieh to cultivate the soil. Crude plows made of wood were

used by the squaws to till the soil,

B. Crops and Methods of LarlySettlers, The early settlers were

not as capable of doing good farming as farmers of today because

the whole country was impoverished by the ravages of war. They

could not cultivate the land without plow tools and very few had

money enough to buy any. Very few people had horses left, so they

decided to exchange work, Families would help each other by hoeing

and they in turn would break the land and plow the erops of other

families. They would also work in exchange for bread and meat.

When there was no work to be done the men would hunt geme in the

woods and fish in the streams, They lived throughout the year and

gathered their cotton without making any debts. This foregoing

true account of how many men faced the problem of courage of the

southern people which enabled them to arise from the ashes of desw

olation to prosperity, 
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Today, we face a different situation from our forefathers,

they hed no high taxes to pays Game and fish were plentiful.

Then modern wants and luxuries were unknown to them. But the

same courage and intelligent industry will enable us to triumph

over disasters that have come upon us,

The farmers in Summitt County, now Webster, in 1840 and 1860,

took great pride in sheep raising and of ten had from 50 to 400

head. They were careful to drive them up av night to prevent the

wolves from making a raid on them, Wolves were plentiful in those

days of ten killing out a small nerd in one night. The sheep were

sheared in the early spring and the late summer, The fammers would

bale quanities of wool and ship to the northern markets, keeping

enough at home for the family use. The women would card, spin,

make cloth, and knit hosiery for the femily. In 1870, a carding

mechine was invented in Corinth, Mississippi. The farmers @ould

ghip their wool to this market for sale. As time progressed, the

fepmers in Webster County became more interested in corn, cotton,

potatoes, fine horses, mules, and dairy COWS. The sheep industry

ceased and only a few farmers in the eonnty raise them, Some few

goats are raised but not for marketing.

Most every family has two or three COWS, while other farmers

have a much larger herd and ship butter fat to vest Point,

Starkville, Aberdeen creasmeries, This product is in paying quani=-

ties and when the school lunch room is in progress, they furnish

whole sweet milk from tested cows.

The beef cattle are bought by beef buyers and ghipped into

Memphis, Tennessee. The same buyer buys end ships the surplus

hogs «

111.

COTTON

A. When end how introduced. Cotton was introduced in the

18th century when the early settlers came from the Carolinas and

Georgia. They hed only a few seeds since they had no plows %o

cultivate the CIODS. Cotton was only plented for clothing and

AreEreore
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home uses It was planted by hand and when ready to gather, the

whole stalk was pulled up and the seeds were picked out by hand,

The women would spin the cotton into thread to be made into cloth.

Spinning and weaving wes done at home until gins were invemted and

cotton mills set up.

The early settlers were greatly hendicepfed as the lands wire

a wilderness of fine Virginia timber with no merkets. There were

a few crude sawmills, Men would take their axes to the woods, chop

end pile brush, and clear a few acres of land through the winter

months. In the spring they would e¢sll in their neighbors and roll

these huge logs together and burn them, This wes the only way thay

had of getting rid of them, Thousands of dollars would 20 up in

smoke for the lack of a market, sawmills and labor, The first

year the farmers would plant this new ground in corn and the yield

would be from 75 to 100 bushels per acre, The early settlers did

not have large farms. The majority were satisfied to make plenty

of corn and other products for the family use. The stock were us-

ually kept in fine condition.

The number of bales of cotton for the average farmer were

from four to six. They would haul their cotton four or five miles

to a gin pulled by horse power and their nearest market was at

Starkville, Vest Point on the east, Winone, Grenada, on the west.

deveral neighbors would plan the market trip together. Some would

£0 in wagons drawn by four mules and others would have oxen from

three to four yokes with cotton piled high on a cotton erate,

They would set out to market over dirt trails and often be ne

from five to six days. The ox team would average about three and

one half miles per hours The farmers would take their food ready

cooked, a kettle, and plenty of coffee, and when dark would over

take them, they would stop and camp for the night. Some of the

men would build a huge fire and others would put the kettle on full

of water for the coffees Others would be busy tiring the teams to

trees with long reins so they could eat with ease, The food given

them after: a hard days wrk, Vhen the camp work was finished, the 
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men would spread their provisions end all Join in a feast with

the kettle playing the most important part. Often they would
travel all day in a pouring rain and often turning into sleet and
Snow and hot coffee was a great help in warming them. They would

carry quilts, blankets and pillows and make their beds in covered
wagons. Those days were really dark to compare with the times of

today. But men had good times on these trips, loving their neighe

bofs as themselves, Killing end stealing among each other was fore

eign to them,

B.

Slave

Labor, Negro slaves turned the cotton gins by hand,

A day wes required by a workmen to Pick the seed from one pound of

fiber. In 1793, Eli Whitney invemted a gin for separating cotton
fiber from its seeds ’ therby making cotton the staple crop of the

whole county, and one of the greatest agricultural products of the

world. Every family that could afford to buy slaved had them,
Some families had hundreds of slaves and were walted on by them

as if they had been kings,

C. _Modern Methods. The gins of today are made along the same

line of Whitney's invention with very few changes in its original

principal, The immediate result of Whitney's invention was that

one negro slave could do the work formerly performed by fifty. The

application of steam and electrical power further multiplied the

individual output, buri ng the £1rst few years of the gin, cotton

exports increased over thirty fold, A cotton picking slave became

worth five times as much as he was in 1792,
D. Approximete Annual Yield in County, The annual yield of cotton
in the county is approximately 5,585 bales in 1936, prior to Sept-

ember 16, as to 1,476 bel es in 1935, or 159 pounds per acre,

E. Hervestinjand Marketing, Cotton is gold from the instent it

puts forth its tiny shoot. Its fiber is current in every benk,
and when losingits fleece to the sun, it floats a suuny benner that
glorifies the fields of the humblest farmer. Cotton today is a

friend of the poor and the luxury of the rich. When the white

fleece is pulled from the bolls it is put into baskets or bags which
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hang from the shoulders of the workers. Later it is loaded on

huge wagons to be carried to the establishment where it 1s made

ready for the manufacture,

The harvesting season ususlly begins in September and ends

in December. Cotton picking is still done entirely by hand as

in the days before the war, Improved methods of fertilizing the |

soil, cultivating and handling the crops have been worked out by

the agricultural experiment stations from which the farmers may

always obtain valuable informs tion,

The transformation of the fleecy, white mass gathered from

the bolls into finiched cotton fabric involves many operations,

The lent which is dropped into the pickers basket has numerous

hard seeds clinging to its fibers, all of whichmust be removed.
The process of freeing the lent of seeds is known as ginning, The

machinery doing this is called a cotion gin, lhe public ginning

establishment near the cotton plantations are operated by steam or

electrical power, Some are equiped with four gins of seventy saws

each, whieh clean from 2,000 to 3,000 pounds of cotton per day,

The wagons laden with the cotton from the plantations stop

under the flexible pipe extending out from the mill, The lent is

sucked up into the pipe by machinery and carried through fans whieh

frees it from dust and other impurities, It is then dropped inte

great presses where it is made into bales, The bales are then

wrapped in bagging, bound with iron bands, and ready to be sent to

the cotton mills,

There is usually a cotton buyer in Eupora, during the cotton

Season, who buys the cotton for some large compeny, They in tum

sell to foreign markets.

Cotton is a royel plentd The world waits in attendance on its

growth, The sun, frost, and dew, mean more to a cotton farmer

than anything else, It is frequently hoed ani worked out leaving

one stalk t% a hill about a foot apart in rows. The plant soon puts

forth green leaves and little buds make their Rppesmance which form

their peculiar shape, are known as squares, open and disclose white

blossoms, wich Turn to a delicate pink on the second morning, be-

cause of the effects of the sun's rays. They grow rosier on the

third day end usually fall to the ground before night, leaving bee 
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hind on the stalk, a tiny green boll, Sometires when cultivation
is neglected or weather conditions are unfavorable, the blossoms
garry the bolls with them too, when they fell, and with them the
hopes of the farmer.

AS the end of the six th or ®1ght week the bolls are about
the size of an egg, and then, as if bursting wth pride at their
stars of rich, white, lent, they erack open, splitting into three
parts and announcing thet Picking time is at hand. This period
lasts many weeks because not all the plants ripen at the seme time,
Therefore, the pickers make several rounds of the fields, At
cotton picking time, the fields present a bright array of green and
white, and from a distence the stalks look &s if they were crowned
With snowballs, These little bolls of white are the precious store
of the fruiting boll, end the fruit of the planters labor that be=

gan months before, It is made into fabrics so fine and so beautiful

that it can hardly be told from silk, and so heavy and so' thick
that experts can hardlydis tinguish it from wool, It is mde into
rope and cord that it is slmost equal to £28y or hemp; and into
thread so fine that one pound will reach more than a hundred giles,

iv,

CORN AND FORAGE CROPS

A Fest and presemt importance. Corn wes one of the first crops
to be grown by the Ind jans, It was grown in small qua nitd es for
individual use, As time went on corn became more and more import
ant to the fammer. It is one of the mos ¢ important feed crops
grown in the south today emd i= grown extenzively in Webster County.
The state of iilssissippi ranks highest or as high as any other s tate
in the UnitedStates. In 1806, Mississippi led the market for corn.
Corn is a crop which cen be grown and does not require rich soil
for its growth, Webster produees corn in both quelit y and quanity.

Webster County has an
average yield of corn which is approximately 14 bushels per acre and
the acreage is 30,000, which is more than that of the ed joining
counties,
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Cs ere and how Marketed. Corn is not mriested extensively
in Webster County, If the excess of corn is not needed for
milling end feed, it is sold individua lly.

FORACE CROPS. Soy end velvet beans, peas, cohoma, lespedeser,
and tame hay are six of the mest grown ami used feeds in the county.
They have been grown extensivel y for the last six years,

Approxima te amounts: Peas-1500 busheds; Soy beans-850 bushels;
Lespedezer~ £800 bushels; Cohoma~ 750 bushels; Hays- 1500 bales;
both tame and wild,

Six years ago peas, peanuts aml hay were the only erops of
the six mentioned which were grown in Vebster Countyextensively
and successfully, The approxime te average yields of all forage
erops in the county is estimated at 6,950 bushels,

Forage crops are not merke ted but Afr ¢rushed and used through
the winter months as feed, Each farmer grows just emough for home
use, Hay is sold in vebster County in small quanities to the ad-
Joining county, Oktibbeha, as this county is widely known for its

dairying and 7S products with this exception, Webster as a whole
does not market forage crops.

Ve

TRUCK FARMIN

A, Variety and approximate amount, Truck farming is not very

practical in Vebs ter County due to the hone gardening and farm

products. The variety of truck farming consists chiefly of potatoes,
both irish and sweet, turnips, greens, beans, peas, pesnuts, sater-
melons, peaches, apples, both fresh and dried,

Be Where and how Marketed, There is very little market for fresh
vegetables as most of the people in the coumty raise their own

food products, Some vegetables and fruits are sold to the Jitney~
Jungle and Volunteer Stores.

Three of Webster's outstanding truck farmers are:
Mr. Bill Blend, Cumberland, Mississippi; Mrs Frank Snyder and
Mr. Lauderdale, ilathi ston, lis sissippi. Mr. Frank Snyder trucks

fruits and potatoes to Maben, Mathiston, and Eupora. Mr, Bill Bland
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trucks watermelons, potatoes, peas, to Maben, Cumberland, Mantee,

Mathis ton, Mr, Lauderdale of Mathiston supplies Mr, Cyrus Fomdren

with fresh string beans, peas, dried and fresh fruits, cabbage, and

turnips for the Cafe.

Almost every home in the county has

a garden. The most common products raised are : Tomatoes, irish

potatoes, sweet potatoes, beans, butter-beans, corn, cucumbers,

collards, turnip greens, mustard, lettuce, squash, carrots,

onions, cabbage, spinach, egg-plant,

The most importent garden products in the county are:

Tomatoes, beans, butter~beans, cabbage, ani corn.

Conserving of garden prodwts is by canning and drying. lost

all the wives put up enough for their use all through thewinter,

Instructions are received from 4-H Blubs, Home Demonstration Clubs,

and Home

vi.

POULTRY AD LIVE STOCK

A, Poultry

l- For Home Use, Most all the homes in the county heave large

flocks of chickens, A number of Webster citizens follow the

occupation of raising chickens for the market. There are 100,000

¢hickens in the county.

2. For Marketing, The number of cars of chickens shipped per

month are from 10 to 15, The marketing houses arein Memphis,

Tennessee; New Orleans, Louisiane, Swift and Company, West roint,

lississippi, sends a truck through all the towns of the county

collecting ohickers and eggs. Approximately 500,000 dozen of eggs

are shipped. About 500 Turkeys are shipped per year, There are

approximately 400 ducks and 1500 geese shipped from the county per

year,

B. Live Stoe k,

1, Cows and deiry products; beef, Cows and dairy products

are grown extensively in Webster County, Almost every home in the
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county has live stocks. A number of citizens 6f the county make

more every year from live stock and dairy prodw ts than from the

farm, ure. Bruce Archer, Mathiston, Mississippi; Mr. Otha Scott,

Eupors, Mississippi, and Mr, Springer, Mentee, Mississippi, sell

a great deal of beef and hog meat in their markets, Mileh cows

and beef cows are sold to buyers out of the county and they

are shipped to St, Louis. Yr. Centon, Maben, has an auction sale

of all kinis of live stock each Thursday. Mr. Lem Blaylock, West

Point, auctions cattle to the highest bidder, All the cattle

buyers of the county teke their cattle to ir. Canton to sell for

them, The totel number of cattle in the munty is 10,500, out of

which only 4,000 are deiry cows ani the others are sold for beef,

2~ Hogs, sheep, go ats, The total munber of pigs and hogs

is 7,000; Pork 1,200,000 lbs; Hogs 4500 butchered per year,

5900 hogs were sold and used in the homes,

Dafpy Products, Cream is shipped by rail in large quanie-

ties also trucked to "est Foilut and Aberdeen Creameries, The

total number of gallons is approxime tely 2,000,000, When the

lunch rooms are in pm gress sweet milk is sold in large quanities

$0 them,

vil,

RURAL HOMES IMPROVEMENTS

The following article was written by Yr. Kirk Finch, He

asked that it be sent in with the assignment.

Our modern farm homes are neater and more attracfive in

appearance than they used to bes The development of the country

accounts for this charge. The reilroads have brought town and «

city life nearer to us, so we have learned some good lessons

from our towns aml cities, In the day 8 of long ago, our farm

homes were little more than places of shelter without much cone

veniences or sanitation, Flies and mosquitoes were hardly ever

turned out of doors, They could get foal and lodging at any fam

home, Now we feel offended at seeing flies in our homes, Per-

haps our forefathers had no higher esteem for mosquitoes than we 
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dos Our parents did mt know how to deal w th them. Today ,
Rey of us know that the place for flies and mosquitoes is
out of doors, so we screen against them,

Tongs and pothooks such as our mothers wed cannot be found
today, They have disappeared along with skillets and ovens, All
these curious looking utensils of the kitchen have been replaced
by good cooking stoves. Cupboards have given way to cabinets,
¥ith nothing to take its place the spinning wheel with its head
all tied up has departed. We miss its doleful ham. Ve do have
the sewing machine which is more useful end ornemental then the
wheel,

Though the horse is fleetfooted, still he is not now as for=
mer ly depended upon for carrying messages. The telephone does
the work much quicker,

Unce our roads were so bad that living in the country was a=
bout like living in jail, but now with herd surfaced roads we
have rapid transportation by the use of great trucks that carry
thousands of pounds of freight. Stock of sll kinds are having the
time of their lives as they have so 11 ttle #0 do, but it was not
always that way with then,

~ Se¢ Finche

Electricity hes taken the place of lamps in every town in
the county and in most of the smaller communities. This enables
them © have electric refrigerators, irone, am stoves.

Eupora has a water system and nearly every home has water
and bathrooms,

Through the Wa, sanitary toilets are being put in the rursl
communities. A new project has been started to put water in the
homes of Mathiston,

People who live out in the country from the towns usually
have a country telephone and several fenilies will be on the same
line. School buses run to townon Saturdays and the people
0 do not have cars can ride the bus for ten cents. Reguder buses

the larger towns and transportation is easy nowadays,
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vii,

MODERN ACRICULTURAL AGENCIES

Re 7, Hobson is webster County's Agricultural Agent, He is

a great help to the femmers in getting a market for their products.

He also secures pamphlets for better instruction and helps them

with their problems.

Co Chafee is Webster County's assistant agricultural agent,

He is doing f)ne work in the county by helping the fammers ind

the best market for their products such ms hogs, poultry, and beef,

in the spring he helps them by giving them information as to ferti-

lizer and cultivation. He has organized a boy's 4-H-Club in the

county. There are about eleven in the county and one in almost

every school, 225 boys are enrolled. They have cotton, corn, hog,

~ poultry, beef cattle, dairy cattle, peanut, and soy bean projects,

On the loth of October, the Club had a rally which was held in
Eupora,

B. Home Demonstration hiss Flossie Fulton, is webster

County's Home Demonstration Agent. She has charge of two counties,

Webster and Montgomery. She gives instruction in canning, preserving,

sewing, cooking, and has charge of the numerous ¢lubs for girls,

She 1s a great help to the county especially to the wives in the

rural homes,

Co 4cli=Clubs, The girls' 4=HeClub is under the direction
Of Miss Flossie Fulton, Home Degonstration Agent. They had an

exhibit on October 10, 1936, in Eupora. Many useful and attractive

articles were on display. There were sewing boxes made and lined

by the girls, All kinds of clothing, ineluding several 4-~H-Blub

uniforms, hend embroidery, guest towels, play suits, girl’print

dresses, underwear, gay xichen curtains, aprons, and towels, Cane

ned fruite, preserves, corn, muffins, biscuits, and cakes were on

display. Many prizes and blue ribbons were awarded the elub,

D. Agricultural

schools,

Webster County established an

Agricultural School in 1917 end was done away with in 1930, It is
now the largest consolidated school in the county, During the time 
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Of the agricultural schodl there were two dormitories, a girl's
and a boy's, The school was consolidated with several county
schools and the agricultural sehool was done away with in 1930,

Ey Fates Webster County Fair in 1934 was a wonderful
Success. Meny collections of farm products such as corn, hay,
cotton, potatoes, sorghum, pumpkins, peas, garden varieties such

as turnips, peas, sabbages, squash, egg plant, onions,
and "my other useful products were on display, Fine bred milch

Sous, calves, anl horses, mules, horse colts; mule colts, fine hogs,
poultry were also showh, Lach school im the county had a booth

which wes an honor to each communtiy. The school displayed work

chairs, desks, magazine stands, tables and many other useful articles

made by the boys, The girls eeme in with their canned fruits, sueh

@s pears, ete; cakes, embroidery, erochet, bed spreads, and hand

made rues, The £ lower display was very good with many varieties of

flowers. Addresses were made by notable educators and music wes

furnished by a local band, There was nofair in 1936,

LX.

HORTICULTURE

As Varieties of cultivated flowers and shrubsy The variety of
flowers and shrubs in the county is very limited. Every home has

its flowers but not enough to be mentioned. The common flowers

are: Fetunias, zinnia, geranium, nasturtiums, periewinkle, ferns,

alyssunm, snapdragon, coreopsis, eosmos, shaste daisy, hollyhoeck,

marigold, larkspur, forget=me-not, poppies, pansies, phlox, salvia,

Sweet peas, dahlia, hyacinth, jonquil, tulip, roses. The collection

of shrubs consist of dox-woods s arbavitas, cape jasmine, deodara.

/ Be Extent and importance of Nurseries, Webster County does not

have any nurseries up to date, In 1908, Reverend V. J. Bell, Grady,

hed a fine nursery consisting of peaches, apples, pears,

figs, and

The extelivof this nursery reached several counties,

Clay, Ghiootaw, Calhoun and Webster. Meny fine orchards have develop~

ed from the plants which grew in this nursery.
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Ge j 0 ce Urchards., Fhe only orchards in the
county are used for home use. At almost every home a few peach,
apple and plum trees are found, Some few take interest in their
orchards and spray and prune their trees annually,

The orchard: 4 5. an importantesta home because it furnishes
fresh, canned and dried fruits for the winter,

D.

Garden

Clubactivities. The county, as a whole, does not have
@ garden club, but there are a few clubs in the county sponsored by
the Vomean's Club in each community, iio special work is done, at
the meetings, discussions are held and suggestions passed on to the
members of the clubs as to the beautification of their homes,

the woman's Improvement Glub at sMatiiston, made two parks a-
long the side of the Columbus and Greenvil.e railroad, J. iH,
Superintendent, of the railroad furnished the labor and the members
of the ®lub furnished the flowers and shrubs, Evergreens and shrubs
were also planted on the Campus at the grammar school,
Ee Agencies Encouraging flower raising,

il. Garden Filgrimages. There are no clubs having pilgrimages
in the county,

2. flower Shows, Fhe Flower show in 1935 at was
attended by many lovers of flowers and a beautiful collection was
on display, It was Sponsored by the woman's Club with Mrs, Luey
Brown as chairman,

S. Beautificetion Projects, The works Progress Administration,
under the supervision of rs. Odene ¥hillips, worked with the woman's
Club in beautifying the town of Kupora, A park was started near the
depot. Hose gardens were made. The workers went out ings the
country to old homes and secured what shrubs could be found and
Planted at every street intersection in kupora, Crepe myrtles were
planted, Twenty three trees were planted on the campus at the
Eupora nigh School,

Fil 
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SOURCES OF MATERIAL,

County Agricultural agent, R. 7, Hobson

A. ¥. MoKeggney

Wonder world Ency.

Ce A, Hays

Mrs, C. M, Garner

Selkirk Finch

Mrs. Lucy Brown

Mrs, Ola langston

Home Lemanstration Agent, iiss #lossie Fulton

Planters

Bill Bland

Frank Snyder

Mr. Leauderdesle

Webster County Fair 1934

C. H.Chaffee, assistant County Agent.
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r plane lumber altogether.

in capacity until it 1s one 1d most important

in this county. The lumber is planed and finished here and

ready ror market.

The product is finished hardwood lumber and shipped to eastern

and northern markets in car load lots.

This mill when running regular cs ives employment to 70 or 80

men, but only lO men are regularly employed. The owner refused 10

give the annual payroll.

4
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This mill benefits the community through taxation and giving

regular employment to 80 many men and the indirect employment to 80

meny others as they buy undressed lumber from & large number of small

sawmills,

Mr. Phillips also runs a store in Bupora which employs five

people. This store furnishes on a credit the men working for the

mill and it is a great help to them,

Taylor Brothers operates a most extensive wholesale lumber

business, This company was founded about 25 years ago by T+ Fs Taylor

on a smell scale. Today, it is one of the largest lumber companies

in the county. It is located in Supora near the C & G railway track.

The logs and unfinished lumber are vought by the thousand from

the smeller saw mills and turned into finished hardwood and pine

lumber by this company. We He Lamb Planer Mill does all the planing

and finishing of the rough products for Taylor Brothers.

®, F. Taylor, Jr. has charge of selling the finished product

to northern and eastern markets. Tt is sold in car load lots and

shipped by rail,

This company employs around 50 peoples The amount of the annual

payroll could not be determined.

This company is a great benefit to the county because it gives

employment to 50 or more people and puts money into circulation, It

also furnished products for the building of homes, schools, and

lumber for bridges on the county roads,

Mr, Taylor also operates a store of dry goods and groceries.

About 10 people are employed all time and 5 or more at irregular

intervals,
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e Puffieux and Brothers Lumber Company was founded by

Roger Duffieux and Paul Bosc in 1926 in Methiston. Both these men

came over from France after the war to work for their uncle,

F., Pellez, Pellez, Mississippi. Mr. Pedlez formerly owned the largest

lumber industry in Webster County, and also the largest plantation.

The Duffieux and Brothers Lumber “ompany was changed to MeCain

and Bosc Company in 1933, It is still operating under this name.

The number of employees range from 10 to 15. The annual payroll

cannot be determined.

Logs and rough lumber are bought by the thousand, finished and

planed and shipped to Bordeux and Le Harve, France, also to Louisville,

Kentucky, Evansville, Indiana, @incinneti, Ohio, and Mentreal,

Canada,

This company hes been a benefit to Mathiston because it furnishes

employment and products for the community. The money derived from

the employment is a great help to the business stores and to the

families of the men employed.

The ¥. He. Lemb Planer ills is a privately owned mill and was

founded in 1928 by Mr. Lamb. It is located on the C & G Rallway

about one half mile cast of town.

This mill dresses lumber for market. Mr. Lamb does all the

planing for Taylor Brothers lumber Yompany end a few local jobs.

Until last year Mr. Lamb only ran one machine and employed 20 men,

but in the fall of 1936 he put in another machine and this doubled

his output and payrollwhich was arownd £12,000 lest year. He now
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employs 40 men and stimulates the lumber industry.

There are a great number of sawmills located in Webster County.

These mills are usually owned by one man who buys a track of timber,

moves his sawmill near it, and saws the logs into rough lumber which

he later sells to some larger lumber company by the thousand feet and

they in turn dress the lumber and ship to markets.

The followirg is a list of the smaller sawmills which employ

from 5 to 10 ment

Cumberland, Miss, We A. Crowley and Son

Je Vie Vickers

Embry, Miss. Kimbrell Brothers

T. ¥, Kimbrell

Eupora, Mics. A, H, Brown

Henry Going

Re Le. Haynes

Yaughan Brothers

Ee Oe Vaughan

Je Jo Vaughan

Math Mi: s. Re OC, McBride

H, Hester

pass McoCain
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PRIVATE INDUSTRIES

There are no factories in the county. The only wholesalers

are the lumber companies and they also sell at retail prices.

The Eupora Cabinet Works was founded in 1934 by Mr. Roy Taylor.

It is located in Eupora on Highway number 9 and is privately owned.

When Mr. Taylor first opened his shop he repaired furniture, made

cedar chests, made furniture, and did body work on cars, He made

many of the bodies on the school busess At present he only does

body work on cars, His work is confined to the county. He employs

two men regularly and his annual payroll is approximately $1200 per

Year. |

This shop gives regular employment for two men and the money

earned is spent in the county. This shop 1s also a benefit to the

community in that all cars wrecked can be built over and repaired at

a moderate price, whereas, they would have to be carried to some other

town,

~The W, HeLamb Gin was founded by Mr. lamb in 1932. It is

privetely owned and was purchased from the T, A, Finch estate, It

is located in Rupora on Highway number 9. This gins cotton, buying

and selling seed to various oil mills, This gin also operates a

grist mill in connection with it grinding corn into meal and chops.

This is only done for the local community. Mr, lamb marketed around

800 tons of seed or $30,000 worth of seed,

During gin season lir, Lamb employs around ten men in the grist
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Page No, 6(A) INDUSTRY: Continueds

mill and gine His annual payroll is approximately $2,000 per year

depending entirely on the yearly crop of cotton and corn. Since he

started operating this mill the increase yearly of bales of cotton

has been:

1932 372 Bales ginned

1933 el?

1932 672

1935 1524

1936 2710

Mr, Lamb put in a modern gin in 1934 operated by electricity.

We Hslamb Generel Merchandise was opened in the fell of 1936,

It is privately owned, He employs 3 clerks and a porter. This store

was bullt and opened mainly for the purpose of furnishing his

employeas,

The above mentioned benefits the community by giving employment

to people and putting money into circulation, It also benefits the

city and gounty by paying large taxes for the up keep of the schools

and officers, It is also a help to the employees in giving them a

fair price and a chance to get supplies until they get thelr pay

checks,

The Eupora Ice flant was founded by Mr. J. B, Johnson in 1927

and he is sole owner. It is located in the south sastern part of

Eupora in the intersection of Highways number 9 ari 82, This plant

manufactures ice and sells to most of the county and nearby towns,
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Page ios 7(A) INDUSTRY: Continued.

Corn 1s ground into meal here and Mr. Johnson also handles coal and

refrigerators,

Two men are employed regularly and additional men are enployed

frou June lst to October lst. The annual payroll for this plant in

the year of 1936 was approximately $2500.

This ice plant is a great asset to the community of Bupora dnd

vieinity affording the people with a cheap rate on ice wie year round

It furnishes a storage for meets and fresh vegetables during the

Summer months. Mr, Johnson operates a meat curing plent in the winter

mo: ths, This ice plant always gives excellent service at all times

deliveri:g promptly and giving very reasoneble rates on ice coal, et

Before this plant was built, the cost of ice in this in cs

£1.00 per hundred, Now it 1s only 50 cents per hundred.

Hightower DryCleaningand Shoe Shop. This shop was founded by
Ralph Hightower in 1924 and is privately owned, It is located in the

narrow building in the northern part of the business section of the

town. This plant cleans ang presses clothes and also repairs shoes

Clothes are also altered and repaired.

Two people are employed regularly by this plant and the annual
payroll is approximately $250 or $800,

This dry cleaning plant and shoe shop is e great benefit to the

community giving prompt end excellent service at prices

The shoe shop was added: in September of 1936, ;

BrotCurry Brothers Company wes founded August 15, 1935, by Jim and

and Ro |bert Curry. It is located in the northern part of the business
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section in a building owned by them,

This plant is a great benefit to the community in giving

employment and money to the owners. It 1s the only electric welding

shop in town and this is a great help to the people having to have

work done. It also is a means of taxation bringing in money in the

county treasury.

T, L. Denton Lumber Companywas founded in 1890 by J. L. Denton,

father to the above mentioned. This was emong the first planer mills

to operate in Webster County and it operated on a small scale for a

number of years. The demand for dressed lumber increased and the mill

was enlarged. Mr. J. L. Denton operated this mill until his death and

the son now operates it on & small scale.

He sells his lumber to larger markets.

The amount

He also operates a grist

mill in connection with it.

Only a few men were employed when this mill was running.

of the payroll could not be determined.

This company benefited the community in giving employment and

service in grinding corn for meal and CLOpS.

PUBLIC INDUSTIRES

Water: The town of Eupora had a deep well dug in 1927 to

furnish the town with water. This well did not afford enough water

so another was dug about 3 years later. This well is now failing and

other arrangements are going to have to be made right away to supply

the town with water. The puwer to run this water plant is purchased

from the Mississippl Power Company «
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Only one person is employed as caretaker of this water plant,
This plant is a great asset to the community as we are assured

ef pure water it being properly filtered and chemically treated for
harmful bacteria, The sewage system 1s also a great improvement toe
wards the preservation of health in the community, The number of
typhold cases has greatly decreased since water was put in,

The Mississippi Power Company. The first electric plant in
Webster County was ownedang Operated by Je Rs Phillips, It was
founded about 1913 and operated under this name until about 1927, He
80ld it to the city or Eupora and they operated it a year and sold out
to the Inland Utility “ompany. In 1930 this company sold to the
Mississippi Power Company. Mr. L, P. Sweat is vice president and
general manager for the Mississippi Power Company which is a sube
sidlary of the Commonwealth and Southern of which Wendell L, Wilkins
is president,

The Mississippi Company markets electrical supplies and furnishes
the town of Bupora ana surrounding towns and rural communities with
electricity.

There are three men employed regulary in this county,. The
office is in Eupora. There are other employees sent out from
Columbus for inspection, line work, merchendise and any other work
that the men hereare unable to cope with. Refused to give information

payroll.

This power company is a great benefit to Fupore dnd the surround
ing communities, It is a great inpromoment over the old system,
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Electric light service is available for 24 hours daily. This
station distributes electricity to Mathiston, Maben, Pheba, Calhoun

City, Vardaman and to the following rural communities; Walthall,

Bellefontaine, Slate Springs and Derma, This company recently put

up a line from “upora to #althell which makes it possible for people

living on this road to receive eledtric current 1f they want it.

This glves the people the advantage of equipping their homes with all

the modern electric appliances ana conveniences that £0. towards

making the modern home comfortable, These comforts would not be

possible if it were not for the reasorable rates and the excellent

electrical service of this company

Telephone: The first Telephone Company was put in by

Mre As Hs Carr, now of Greenwood, Missiseippi. The present telephon

system is now owned by the Bell Telephone Company and was purchased

from the Cumberland Company about five years ago. This exchange is

located in the upstairs of the J. B, Hardee building. This company

has charge of all the telephone systems in this county.

There are two people working all time, one at night and one in

the day time, There 1s a Sunday relief operator. The annual paye

roll is approximately $500 per year, The plant work is done out of

West Paint,

This company is a great benefit to the county in giving employe

ment and telephone service in the town and long distance service to

any parts of the country.

Telegraph: The telegraph system in this county is operated in

connection with the rallroad, There are telegraph operators in the -A
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depots at Maben, Mathiston, Tomnolen and Stewart on the

Columbus and Greenville Reilway and at lantee on the GC M & N Raile

way. This company gives employment to men and also excellent service.

Railroadg: There are two railroads in this county, The

Columbus and Greenville, and The Gulf, Mobile, and Northern, The

Columbus and Greenville originated from The Southern Railway System,

This railroad acquired a foothold in Mississippi in the early 80's,

The Georgia Pacific, projected from Atlanta, Georgla, to Greenville,

Mississippi, was partly built in 1883, but was not completed and put in

operation until 1889, It was then a pert of the lilechmond ané Damville

system and extended from Greenville to Columbus, The Southern Raile

way bought this road in 1894 and retained possession until 1923. On

this date named the Columbus and Greenville Reilway bought the property

and commenced to operate the line, *1

This railroad runs through the southern part of the county from

the east to the west, The folowing places in Webster County are loe

cated on the Columbus and Greenville Rallway: Maben, Mathiston, Sapa,

Zupora, Grady, Tomnolen, Pellez, Stewart, This railroad has a

passenger depot and also a freigsht depot at Mathiston, This depot

serves as & Union Depot for the Columbus & Greenville and the Gulf,

Mobile, and Northern. Bupora has a passenger depot and a.freight

depot, The passenger and freight depots are in the same building in

Maben, Tomnolen and Stewart. Capa, Grady and Pellez are only flag

stations and only have e small depots One man is employed regularly

at Maben, two men are employed at Mathiston, four men are employed at

Eupora, and one men at Tomnolen. There are caretekers at Sapa, Grady,

*), Dunbar Rowlande The Heart of the South. Pages 559, 560.
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and Pellez.

There are three railroad sections and a crew of one forman and

from 4 to 6 laborers employed on each section,

The annual payroll could not be determined,

The Gulf, Mobile & liorthern Railroad took over the foreclosed

properties of what was previously known as the New Orleans, Mobile

& Chicago Rellroad Company, and has since operated them, The malin

line extends from Moblle, Alabama, to Jackson, Tennessee. Thls line

runs through the northeastern part of the county with the following

towns located on it: Mathlston and Mantee.

The depot at Mathiston serves the two railroads with two men

employed. One man is employed at Mantee. The annual payroll could

not be determined.

These two rallroeds are a great asset to the county. They give

excellent transportation, freight, express and telegraph service.

The C & CG gives employment to about 35 regularly in this county.

The revenue derived from this road is a great help towards financing

the schools and officers of the county.

There are no railroad shops in this county.

BusLines: The Tri-State Bus Line is privately owned by a

ir. Johnson of New Orleans, Louisiena, It began operating in

1936 and the depot is in the Hooper-Edwards Chevrolet Company. This

line is located on 82 Highway. It transports passengers and express.

This bus line employs employs 2 men. The annual payroll is

approximately (2400,

The Gulf-Transport Company is owned and operated by the C M & N

Railway end runs from Louisville to Ripley on number It
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Page No. 13(A) INDUSTRY: Continued,

started operating in June of 1936. The depot is also in the Hooper

Edwards place.

This bus is a great benefit to the community as it enables

people to make better connections with railreads and other bus lines.

It is especielly convenient to people living on Highways # 9 and 82,

any one desiring to go to any town may get right on the bus at their

door and ride to town at a small cost.

CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF

Webste: County has no @ity and @ounty Ghambers of Gomme rce.,

The business men do not have an organization,
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LIST OF REFERENCES

Je Re Phillips, Jr.

T. F. Taylor

Paul Bose

We. H, Lemd

Roy Taylor

J. Bs. Johnson

Ralph Hightower

Jim Curry

Te L. Denton

Jim Therrell

Frank Lance

Miss Lillie Jones

Dunbar Rowland, The Heart of the South

Mrs. A, C. Hooper
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

ASSIGNMENT # 2

SUBJECT: TRANSPORTATION

WEBSTER COUNTY May 15, 1937Ada H, Hays June 3, 1937
0la Langston
Addelle P., lang

1.

OLD ROADS

RACE: The Natches Trace Parkway will be a ribbon

of park land enclosing a modern high-speed motor road and running

northeasterly from Natchez on the Mississippi to Nashville on the

Cumberland. The 0ld Natchez Trace was at first a trail for foot

travelers and pack animals; later 1 was widened for wagons. When

md, floods, oFthe growth of new settlements made it desirable,

travelers wouldbeat out another trail in the vieinity. No herd

and fast location can, therefore, be given the Trace. In some

places this road followed narrow winding ridges or jumped from one

ridge to another, Such an alignment, if followed closely with its

sharp curves and steep grades, presents many driving hazards. A

solution of leveling or cutting on hills and filling in the hollows

would be not only destruction of scenic values, but unjustifiably

expensive, Ir the parkway is to fill modern needs, both its
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Page No. 2 (A) TRANSPORTATION= Continued,

technical and esthetic standards must be high. From Middle

Tennessee to Natchez the Trace ran like a stream seeking the easiest

passages fitted to its current of traffic, and sometimes it cut new

channels. The Natchez Trace Parkway, designed for a different

current of traffic than the original Trace, requires topography,

roads, population centers, and are definite determining

factors which will make deviations from the old route necessary and

desirable.

The engineers and landscape architects engaged in designing

the Natchez Trace Parkway are planning a super-highway, twenty te

twenty-two feet wide, which will be kept outside of settled communite

ies as much aspossible in order to aveid the hazards of town streets

and town traffic. Practically all grade crossings between the Parke

way and intersecting main highways and railroads will be eliminated

by underpass and overpass structures. Sharp curves as well as

monotonous stralght-aways are avoided and the road is fitted to the

contours andseenic character of the country traversed. The Park-

way will be spproxiuately 460 miles in length, of which 300 is in

Mississippi, 40 in Alabama, and 120 in Tennessee.

A parkway 1s the distinct development of the highway and re-

quires much more land than the right-of-way for an ordinary highway.

The parkway right-of-way is a wide park-like strip of land, often

with irregular boundaries, that safeguard scenic, recreational, ‘and

historical features, while it prevents such unsightly roadside de-

velopments as billbeards, trash dumps, and buildings of unsuitable
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Page No. 3 (A) TRANSPORTATION=- Continued.
t

architectural design. In order to accomplish these purposes the

regulations require that the Federal Government own lands in fee

simple to the extent of one hundred acres for each mile of parkway

construction. This right-of-way averages about 800 feet in width.

As additional protection to the scenic value of the parkway

the Federal Government may also ask the State to secrue scenic

easementsupto an average of fifty acres for each construction mile.

By this means the lands and buildings covered by such easements are

controlled to the extent that they may not be materially changed with

out the consent of the Park Service, but the private owners oontinue

to use their buildings and lands for normal residential and farming

purposes.

Suppose the parkway road is running along the toe slope of a

little ridge. It swings at an easy curve around a bend. On one

side the righteal-vay extends outward perhaps a hundred and fifty

feet just beyond the crest of the ridge, over which the traveler

cannot see, On the other side of the road lies a valley, and here

the right-of-way may extend out four or six hundred or a thousand

feet to protect the view. A quarter of a mile distant from the

road there may be a creek lined with trees and a cotton field- a

picture to gladden the eye of either a native Southerner of a Yankee

outlander, The Park Service asks for a scenic easement over it so

that it may not be spoiled by the cutting of the trees, the build-

ing of a shotgun house, or the erection of huge billboards adver-

tising spring fever tonics and fast gasolines. The farmer continues
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in ownership of that field and farms it year after year,

Se important are trees to the scenery of the Parkway that the

Mississippi Legislature has authorized the payment of a twenty per

cent premium above the market value of standing timber in the hope

that trees now on the parkway route will not be cut for lumber be-

fore the right-of-way land is bought. Certain fields immediately
adjacent to the moter road will be leased to neighboring farmers se

that Southern field crops, such as cotton, corn, sugar cane, and

Sprghum may be a part of the landscape. A mule-powered mill, cotton=-

picking time, whitewashed cabins in the distance are scenes long to

be remembered by Northern visitors.

The Natchez Trace is rich in historical associations. Along

its route came Andrew Jackson's Tennesseans to add reenforcements

to the defenceof New Orleans. Down the Trace poured a flood tide

of immigrants from the older states seeking homes in this newly

opened section, Still standing are a few of the old taverns built

more than a century ago to care for travelers in the long Journey

through the wilderness. Some of the ims or stands along the old

route will probably be rebuilt along their old architectural lines

as concessions for the accommodation of the modern traveler.

The Natchez Trace Parkway is to be built to preserve the

historical, recreational, and scenic features of a historic road

by providing amseful parkway. The roadway will be concrete paves

mend 20 to28feet wide, easy curves and grades, It will cost |

$25,000,000 from Federal Government for planning, engineering, and
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paving. Approximately $55,000 per mile for grading, minor drainage

structures, and pavement.

Agencies collaborating are the National Park Service, The

Bureauof Public Roads, the State Highway Departments of the

interested States, the counties along the Natchez Trace. The

construction contracts will be awarded by the Secretary of the

Interior in 10 to 15 miles sections as the States acquire and trans-

fer parkway lands to the United States. Construction will be com-

pleted in 6 to 12 years. ¥*1

The Natchez Trace National Parkway, long a dream of those who

have labored to revive the traditions of the 01d South, is fast

approaching the stage of reality. Preliminaries are now out of the

way and actual construction work on this unique project is due to

start right away.

Upward of $10,000,000 alreddy has been alloted for its con-

struction by the Federal Government. or this sum $3,000,000 will

be become available in Mississippi on July 1, and $3,000,000 of

this initial approprietion will be spent in Alabama and Tennessee.

More appropriations are to follow.

Pr. Franklin L. Riley, Ph. D., Professor of History in the

of Mississippi until his death, Secretary of Mississippi

Historical Society, and Chairman of Mississippi Historical Clmmission,

in his book "History of Mississippi,” published in 1900, says; "In

*1. MissIssippl Highways, Official Magazine of the State Highway

Department, April 1937.

 

 

1801 the United States made treaties with the Choctaws and Ghickasaws

by which an Importent road, ‘the Natchez Trace, was opened for the

safe passage of travelers through their country. This road, which

connected Natohez with Tashville, Tennessee, is the most historic

thoroughfare of Mississippi.”

This road ran through or near the present towns of washington,

Port Gibson, Raymond , Clinton, Xesciusko, Houston, Pontotec, and

crossed the Tennessee River a few miles below Muscle Shoals.

Mable B. Mina John C. Fent in their History eof Mississippi said,

"The Ratchez Trace passed through what are now the counties of Adems,

Jefferson, Claiborne, Hinds, Madison, Leake, Attala, Choctaw, Webster

Chickasaw, Pontotoc, Lee, Prentiss, and Tishimingo."”

Among the interesting and historic places along the Natchez

Trace Mrs. Rowland lists 01d Greenville, the place where Jefferson

Davis went to school when a little lad, where the mother of the

historian Claiborne was married to Reverend Cooper, near where Mrs.

Robard is supposed to have married General Jackson and where the

head of the notorious bandit Mason was brought as evidence to collect

the offered.reward, and near where Wiley Harp killed and robbed;

Doaks stand in Madison County where General Jackson and General

Hinds in 1820 negotiated a treaty with the famous Indian Chief,

Pushmatahe in which the Indian exchanged their land for mere west

of the Mississippi; French Cemp, home of theLa Fleurs and site of

GeneralJackson's camp on his return trip from Natchez in 1812;

Selertown, where John McCollum proclaimed his nationality by hie

 

 

  



 

 

sign, "Entertainment for Man and Beast," and an Indian mound which
still puzzels haeologists; Uniontown, in Jefferson county,
notable for the first location of the first tanneries in Mississippi;
Colbert®s Ferry, the point where the Natchez Trace crosses the
Tennessee River, this name recalling the remarkable family of mixed
blood, whose history is interwoven with that of the trace;
Washington, the place which the territorial legislature of Mississippi
made the capitol of the territory on February 1, 1802, where a
cmmpany of distinguished immigrants from Virginia and the Carolinas
introduced te the western wilds something of the etiquette of the
court of St. James, and the Parlimentary procedure of Westminister
Hall, home of Jefferson College, the oldest endowed institution of
learning in the south-west; and Natchez, one of America's most inter-
esting cities. *1

Local interest in Webster county centers on the old maps reveal
the location of the Trace near Cumberland, once a thriving inland
town in northeast Webster. It was then a part of the great Choctaw
Indlan ressrvation out of which many counties were created among
which was Choctaw and then Webster according to the old map.

Correctly laying down the Trace in 1801. The Trace crosses the
Chickasaw reservation line between Chickasaw and Choctaw at the
Wallis® place, The Wallis' old place was at old Cumberland where
the east and west reservation line turns at an angle of some 30 de-
grees northwest,

*1. WebsterProgress- 1932, by Sem T. Scott.
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The Trace crosses the extreme northeastern part of Webster

Mr. Walton in his article in The

Commercial Dispatoh says, "True, Jackson piloted a disbanded army
over the old Indian Treaty trail from Natchez te Nashville, in 1812,
but his army raised at Nashville for the defense of New Orleans
was carried by.boats down the river to Natchez."

Marquis James, in his famous work, "Andrew Jackson," published

by the Literary Guild and widely acclaimed in this country says that

"the War Department accepted two thousand and seventy men." Jackson

borrowed sixteen hundred and fifty dollars to cover his extraordinary

expenses, and on January Seventh Colonel John Coffer's Regiment of

calvary filed down the Natchez Trace while the General with two

Infantry Regiments boarded flat boats.”

As Jackson *"Piloted a disbanded army™ over this road from

Natchez to Nashville, he walked most of the way, giving his horse

to sick soldiers in the "disbanded army." For this action he won

the sobriquet "01d Hickory" which is of far more historic interest

to Americans than all the roads Jackson and his soldiers cut out

after the war _ over. Do not forget the fact that Jackson won the

title, "01d Hickory" as a result of a trip on the Indian treaty

trail known a8 the Natchez Trace. *1.

While on this trip, Jackson camped for one week near Lewisa |

Flour's Inn, and referring to the site as "My French Camps,"snd

a
*1., Sem T. Scott, for The Webster Progress.
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today this site, in the western part of Choctaw County, bears the

neme of French Camps. Xt was the location of the beginning of

Greenwood La Fleur?s career; "His father moved to Choctaw county

and established a& house of entertainment for travelers passing over

the 01d Natchez Trace, & stage-coach line from Nashville, Tennessee,

to Natchez, Mississippi, "according to Florence Rebecca Ray, a great-

granddaughterof Greenwood La Fleur, *1

This trail crosses Webster in the extreme northeastern section.

These are the only old roads that we have any knowledge of

going across Webster,

OLD STAGECOACH LINES: The only record of any early trans-

portation through Webster wes found in an early newspaper published

in the '80s3

ny. D. Lane is running a first class Hack Line from Slate

Springs to Eupors. Parcels end packages are delivered safely to

any place along the line. Persong desiring tramsportation will be

plegsed with aride in the Surry. Hacks leave Slate Springs every

morning surlysnd arrive in Eupora before noon and return before

night, Your patronage is solicited.”

LAA alain dav. qd. deat”

 

 

 
 

ied Continued.

THE PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF THE COUNTY

Brown Williems, Chairman, Philadelphia, Mississippi

Hiram J. Patterson; Commissioner, Monticello, Miss.

F. L. Linker, Commissioner, Oxford, Miss.

E« Do. Kenna, Director,

E. L. Atkinson, Secretary

F. L. IEnker, Oxford, is commissioner for Webster county.

FEDERAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR ROADS IN COUNTY: The Federal

allocations are made to the state as a whole and not te the

counties.

FOR In the past five
years the State Highway has allooased to Webster county approxi-

mately $529,659.00, The money was allocated as follows:

U. S. 82- $278,359.00, and on Mississippi 15-§251,300,00, was

set aside for the construction of a total of 29.6 miles.

COUNTY APPROPRIATIONS FOR ROADS IN COUNTY: In 1929 there was a

bond issue of $350,000 for gravel roads in Webster county with the

following commissioners:

Oscar Burgess

Russell Doolittle

J. R. Phillips
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Page No. 11 (A) RECONSTRUCTION- Continued

Under this issue the following men served as Board of

Supervisors, I. D. Estes, W. T. Murrah, John Brown, John T. lott,

and Henry Bingham. Also a bond issue of $40,000 for Mantee-Dancy

Road District with the follwing commissioners:

L. A. Scott

J« B. Skelton

Edd McCarter

In 1930 Webster county could boast of 120% miles of gravel

roads. This distance has been completed of the 160 mile project

for which 350,000.00 bond issue was approved by Webster voters in

an election March 7, 1930. Remaining in the bank of Eupora, county

depository, is a sum of over $200,000.00 representing that portion

ofthe bond money yet unspent and to this amount, when taxes are pald

will be added$10,526.25. This amount was borrowed to meke the

November interest peyment on bonds, In December $216,750.42 re-

maired in the gravel fund, With 120% miles of the original project

completed. Of this 120% miles, however, 16 miles were graveled by

the State.

The roads are paid for by taxes on gas, oil, and car privilegas,

NAME AND DESCRIBE NATIONAL HIGHWAYS THROUGH COUNTY: United

‘State 82, running east and west is constructed of gravel and passes

through the following towns in Webster: Maben, Mathiston, Sapa,

Eupora, Grady, and Tommnolen.,- A new construction is now under way

straightening United States 82 and making it wider in order to pave

it under the new program.
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Mississippi 9, running north

and south, was one of the first gravel roads built in the county.

It is a wide gravel highway with concrete culverts and bridges. It

passes through the following towns in Webster: Bellefontédne and

Eupora.

Mississippi # 15 is a wide gravel highway with concrete bridges

and culverts and crosses Webster in the extreme north eastern section,

It goes through Mantee, Maben, and Mathiston.

GIVE CONDITIONS OF SECONDARY ROADS: All roads in Webster county

except in District A are secondary roads and are in good condition.

 

They are kept up by WPA labor. The rock used on some of the local

roads is found and crushed in the county.

NAME AND DESERIBE BUS LINES: The Tri-State Bus Line transports

passengers and baggage from Columbus to Greenville over Highway # 82.

It is privately owned by a Mr. Johnson of New Urleans. The buses

are large and very comfortable. There are four ‘buses daily.

The Gulf-Transport Cempany operates two buses daily. This bus

is owned by the G M& HN Railway and runs from louisville to Ekpley

on Highway number 9. It goes through Webster, direction north and

south. They are large comfortable buses. It started operating June

1936.
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Page No. 13 (A) TRANSPORTATION=- Continued.

| 3 The development of the

railroad building systems dates mainly from the '80s. The financial

disaster of 1873 overtook the railroads as well as everything else.

The important systems which mainly give the people of the State

their commercial circulation and place them in communication with

each ether and the outside world owe their establishment to that

period, or even later. Of these railroads, two pass through Webster,

the Gulf, Mobile and Northern; and the Southern, now called the

Columbus and Greenville. *1

The following article appeared in the counly paper May 18, 1888:

building of the Georgia Pacific Railway(later the Southern,

end now the C & G) which was built in 1686 and 1872 at Cumberland, was

an important event to all citizens. Gwin was the first Tax assessor

to assess property along the Georgla and Pacific Railroad. This was

in 1890."

nAt that time the Georgia Pacific Railroad contemplated build-

ing an east and west railroad across the state Dy way of Birmingham,

Starkville snd “inona to Greenville. Roane and Fox, desiring the

road torun as near Walthall as possible, put a movement underway for

the city of West Point to contribute a right of way to the railroad,

thus bringing the road through our city and across Vebsier county.

With the location of a depot five miles south of Walthall the

first history of Eupora was written.”

51. The Heart of the South- Dunbar Rowland
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t

"we learn that a RAilway meeting was held by the citizens eof

Cumberland on Tuesday night, Rev. B. R. Hughey being elected chairman,

The meeting subse: ibed $6,000 to the Georgla Pacific on the consider

ation that the road be brought by the town and a committee, consisting

of J. A. Thomas, J. B. Kirby andJ. B. Lawley, was appointed to

correspont with Walthall and get up concurrent action. The committee

discharged their meeting but nothing hes been done here in that

direction so far as we know up to this present writing. For several

days past the surveying corps of the Georgia Pacific have been engaged

in surveying a route on the north side of Big Slack. As is generally

known the former survey passed down Or near there, and comes

up the big black valley near ‘the residence of F. Ms Lamb, J. Jo Carroll,

F. F. Sorrell, N. C, Budy, He W. Nolen, *is further course east we

are not able to give. Of course there is no telling which route the

company will adopt.”

Webster Progress, day 18, 1888,

"At 8 suggestion of some of our citizens Mr. A. I. FOX wroie

last Saturday to the President for the Georgia Pacific asking for

a survey via Cumberland and Walthall. #4 reply was received Tuesday

granting the survey and stating that a petition asking for a donation

of $50,000 from Webster county would be presented to the June

meeting ofthe Board of Supervisors. The surveywill be made

the present week. West of here it will probably go by Lodi. The
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Georgia Pacific has let out contracts for the building of the

section between Winona and Johnsonville and work has probably

commenced. The contract for the balance of the line, between

Columbus and Winona, will be let out soon as the coupany decides

which route it will take and obtains the right-of-way, and will be

10 to 12 days."

Webster Progress, lay 25, 1888.

December 17, 1897: "The Illinois Central Railroad has pur-

chased the branch of the Southern Railway extending from Atlanta to

Greenville and leading by Eurpoa. The I. C. road has about the best

service of any in the state, and the change will probably give a

more uniform service."

EFFECTS OF 1837 PANIC ON RAILRACD CONSTRUCTION IN COUNTY: The

railroad building in the '30s and "40s in Mississippi were the Grand

Gulf, the Vicksburg and Jackson and others. They did not pass

through Webster county. The panic put a stop to most of the pioneer

attempts at transportation. In 1840, only about 80 miles of rail-

roads had actually been constructed in Mississippli.*l

NAME THE FIRST INCORPORATED ROADS OPERATING IN COUNTY: The

Georgia Pacific and Gulf, Mobile and Northern. The Georgia Pacific

running from Atlanta, Georgia, to Greenville, Mississippi, was partly

built in 1883, but was not completed and put in operation until

1889. It was then a part of the Richmond and Damville System and

*1. The Hesmrt of the South= Dunbar Rowland
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extended over 200 miles across the state from Greenville to

Columbus.

In August, 1894, the line was bought at foreclosure sale by
the Southern Railway company, which retained possession until August

1923. On this date, the “olumbus and Greenville Railway, incorporated

bought the property of the old organization from the “otithern

Railway “oupany, and commenced to operate the line. This trensaction

reduees the mileage of the Southern Railway system in Mississippi.

Gulf Mobile and Northern Rallroad. In January, 1917, this

corporation took over the foreclosed properties of what was previously

known as the New Orleans, Moblle and Chicago Railroad Company, and

has since operated them, The main line extends from Mobile, Ala.,

to Jackson, Tennessee, 408 miles, with branches in Mississippi known

as the Hattiesburg, Blodgett and Meridian, which add over 83 miles

to the trunk. The main line in Mississippi is 335 miles in length, %1

The G M & N Railroad was built in 1904 and started train service

in 1905. There is 17 miles of this road in Webster county and four

passenger trains daily. The Rebel was put in serviée August 1935.

Forty years ago, May 15, 1889, the first train pulled into a

side track at a spot new surrounded by the modern flourishing little

eity of Bupora.

This train consisted of an engine, tender and two flat cars.

*1. The Heart of the South~ Dunbar Kowland.
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Page No. 17 (A) TRANSPORRETION- Continued.

Over the flat cars supported by poles were awnings to keep the sun

and rain from passengers, who had embarked at West Point for the

hazardous trip. These passengers were interested in the news that

a new town was to be built at this point in the wilderness and were

contemplating the purchase of choice building lots. Among the

passengers were E. L. Roberts, Sim Roan, Fuller Fox and Lang Quinn,

later influential in the development of this section. The first lot

to be sold was where Dan Taylor's store now stands. The first store

to be bullt was erected by Cicero Wiggins,

This information was furnished by Mr. E. L. Roberts, one of

Eupora's oldest citizens. He is the only mar now living in Eupora

who was here on that day, May 15, 1889. He moved to Eupora two days

later.

The C & G passes through the following towns in Webster:

Maben, Mathiston, Sapa, Eupora, Grady, and Tomnolen,

The G M & N passes through the following towns in Webster:

Mantee, Maben, and

The G M & N operates & modern new stream-lined, air-conditioned

train called the Rebel. This new train has brought to the South the

latest and most advanced develppments in modern transportation,

stressing the combined factors of comfort and speed. It is constructed

of light-weight steel known as Cor-ten, and propelled by 660 horse-

power Piesel~electric engines. It has a very low center of gravity

as compared with the conventional steam trains and this is an import-

ant safety feature. The coaches are divided for white and colored

passengers, and has a buffet conveniently located for serving meals

 
 

in both the coaches and combination cars. The combination sleeping=

parler cars have six standard sleeping sections, consisting eof lower

and upper berths, one drawing room, and a large comfrotable table

observation parlor. |

This is the first completely air-conditioned train to be

operated in the south.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER TRAVEL

Webster county is not bound by the Mississippi River and

there is not river travel near here. There are no Airways.

Jim Curry owns his private plane and has a landing field in the

rear of thas fleld.
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"HISTORICAL RESEARCH WEBSTER COUNTY ASSIGNMENT#16
Le ARO

HaysSeptember 5, 1936~ October 21, 1036 Ada Faye

Irene Stallings
Lenore Banks

FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS,

1,

DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

Ae LITERATURE

1, Novelists
James Robert Peery, novelist, historian, and columnist, is

one of Webster County's well known figures, lle deshes off hair

raising tales for the Pulp Peper lagazines, [ie is well known

to the readers of The liebster Progress as "Jim Purg."

vi murderer who has never killed anyone, a cowboy who has

never ridden:bucking broncho, a detective who has never appre=

hended a criminal,”

This is the life-paradox of James Robert Feery of Lupora,

Mississippi. A quiet personable, but unorthodox young fellow,

whose deviltry is the product of a pen that is both facile end

weird, Peery commits his hair-raising cries, sends his hero

galloping across western plains end makes his sleuths untangle

mysterious tragedies by the simple process of pounding on an old

typewriter ensconced on a rickéy table in the of fice of the Vebster

Progress, lis methods of killig are engenious and unbelievable,

yet he kills wi th such skill and dexterity that the pay checks

gone rolling in from more than fifty Pulp Magazires, By his yeras

he smothers, poisons, shoots, freezes, cuis or clubs his victims

in a merciless c¢oldblooded way.

The peace of ficers of Lupora and Vebster County carry no

werrents for his arrest, and have had no occasion %o bring him be~

fore the bar of justice except for an ocoasional breach of traffic

regulations, the result of his foot being on the accelerator of a

rattling old Ford, while his thoughts were riding with cowboys a=

EE C—O.
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ross mesquite-dotted plains,
Peery is a writer of reckless yarns, ie has been known to

pack a million or so goose pimples into 15,000 words in 18 hours
and to mix a 60,000 word cocktail of mystery, murder, romance,

and burning action in a little more than twenty days, He never

writes under his own name, lis pseudonyms are Carl Buchanan,

Roberta Peery, and another one used with the small Love Story
lagazine which, so he declares, only he, his agent, and God know,

He also writes for disciplinary reasonsy a ¢olumn in The

Webs ter Progress "The vhittl ing Stick," under the name of Jim Furg,

coined by a Commercial Appesl linotype operator sho changed

"Peery"to "Purg" in announcing his wedding ten years 8&0,

A student at Mississippi State College in 1917-18, Peery got

more demerits without bei rg shipped than any student who ever

matriculated at that institution. The 160 marked up against him

were for cutting classes and then refusing to walk extra for wille

fully dodging the doldrums of the class room rumege around in

the library.

Feery found a way out of this dilemma Just as he hes found a

way for getting his heroes of fiction to escape the clutches of a

villian; but in getting "out of college” he got "in the war" which

came along at a convenient time for Peery.

He served a year and a half in France doing radio and intelli-

gence work with a combat division, .ifter the armistice he helped

write the "Twenty~Seventh Division Musical Comedy," which played

in New York. Le was a member of the troop playing blackface.

With an honorable discharge in his hand and $60.00 bonus

money in his pocket, Feery leaving the war where he found it,

ed out selling oil leases, put in some time in Newspep er vork and
became an itiners te bookkeeper in banks, He ¢laims to have worked

in more banks than any other Mississippi banker with the exception

of state bank examiners,

1% was not until 1928 that Peery seriously ganbled wi th write

ing as a profession, For three months he "pecked" out stories,

sent them to publishers and got them back, with enncying monotony. 
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De jected and discouraged and needing money for hislittle deughter's

hospital bill, he went to the post of fice to mail an epplication

for a loan on his war risk insurance, opened his mailbox and found

checks for two stories,

sneouraged by this happy turn, Feery tore up his application

for a loan and went back to writing with oonfidence and determina-

tion, <~ince that day he has continued to sell his stories fairly

regularly. Some of his yarns have been published in inglend.

"Writers," Peery said, "had to weather the depression on their

own hook." However, they were good Samaritans to the paper ine

dustry religiously living up to the rules of u.,%. L., i, much writing

little money,

Feery has always been proud of his parents because they resisted

the pleas of relatives and neighbors who wanted him named George

He carries a stick when walking whieh is seldom, une

less there is something wrong with his car, le likes to wear a

cane "not that it adds to his personal appearance, but because it

stimulates thought or "helps his eatarrh,”

Feery is proud of an affliction agoraphobia, fear of the

fields- A nervous disorder disease prevalent among authors and

similar parasites, 4t is & war souvenir and because of it he is

prevented from wandering far from the streets of Lupora.

Peery is strong for Faukner as an suthor; the "Holy

Rollers" as a social study; and Jim VYalton, world hobo, as an

individual,

He happens to be a native of because his parents fled

from “Winona to escape a yellow fever quarantine,

In 1923, Feery was married to cudie Leigh, niece of Admiral

Hi chard lienry Leigh, Fe is ea greate-grandson of 'ajor %illiam Rean

reery. £1

Feery's principal works are:

Black Closk “urders; Crimson Coblets. He is writing a novel

at present and thinks he will call 1t "Medusa Murder,"

*¥1. Written by Harlen Hilbum for The Tebster iro gress,

 

2s Historians

vam T, Scott is one of Webster Co nty's most autheniec

historians, He was born in Eupora, 'ississippi, in 1910, He

attended Eupora Grammar School and had his first two years of

high school in New Orleens, Louisiena, The family moved back to

Bupora and he finished the last two yearsof high school here,

lie Antered A & UM College, Starkville, /ississippi, vhere he finishe

ed with high honors in 19230, He is a member of the honorary Blue

Key Fraternity, also a member of a Creek Letter organization,

won the state chempionship in em oratorical contest when he

was only l4 years old,

Scott teeches and during the simmer months he entertains end

informs readers of the Vebster Frogress vith his torical sketches,

such as; Historyof Old Greensboro, Cld Cumberl and » Bandits, and
the most suthenic description of the lNatehez Trace ever published,

3. Posts |
Ce Es Carroll was born on a farm in Vebster County, April

21, 1881, He attended the county schools and received a meager

education in one room schools, He lived on a farm until he was

twent y-one years old. He married Florence Lorraine Lamb, daughter

of Cicero Laub,

Carroll entered the services of the Southern Ral lway Company

(now Columbus and Greenville) as station agent, just after his

marriage, at Grady, Mississippi, a non-telegraph station, He held

numerous positions as agent at various stations until 1910, Later

he was installed as agent at Winona, Mississippi, remaining two

years in 1912-1914,

"Finally arrived back in Eupora, the best town in the world,"

sald Carroll,

Carroll was made master mason in 1916 taking all the York Rite

degrees and crossed the Hot Sands in the shrine in 1923, He is a

member of Heamassa Temple of Meridien, Mississippi and served the

Huntsville Lodge at Stewart, Mississippi in 1024, Elected master .&
at Zupores Lodge in 1928, re-elected in 1929, serving secretary of 
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same lod ge up to the present date. Iie has served on school board,

Board of Deacons at First Baptist Church, a member of Executive

Board of Boy Scouts at one time, He served eleven years as teach~

er of Men's Bible Class, now the 0, C, Leigh Bible Class, He says,

"Tried to do everything, never amounted % enything."

The following poem written by C, EZ. Carroll appemwed in the

order of Railway Telegrapher's:

MY VIOLIN

My dear beloved Violin, what mysteries have you?

Why do you not yield to me your notes so sweet and true?

What secret lies so stubbornly bemath your curves of grace?

Are only master's symphonies locked tight in your embrace?

I've drawn my bow so tenderly across your heaving breast,

1've tried in vain to woo from you the songs that I loved best,

I've lovingly caressed you and I've tried to win your love,

My soul has tried to talk to you as though you were a dove,

My fingers have traversed your throat, your fingerboard they've

tread,

I've tried to coax your secrets rare with bow and silver thread,

Always you have evaded me responding with a groan,

When you could render just as well a super-humen tone,

Somewhere beneath your bosom lies sweet melod ies sublime,

Those thrilling notes which scale the heights attuned with Heaven's Chime

I fain would have the master touch to lure from you these strains,

Ancd harmonize each swelling note with angel's sweet refrain,

Unleash your endless, boundless, infinitely choicest thrills!

Let angel'. songs resound the air and o'er the hills!

Spread joyous ecstacy throughout the earth in song divine,

Release your sweetest music! Ah} But let the notes be minel

Ce ke Carroll-
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Se Newton Berry hill wes born in 1832 end lived in Choctaw

County until 1875. The next five years he edi ted The Columbus

Dispatch, or Democrat, returning then ® Chocsaw County where he

died in 1887, His poems are Collected in a book styled "Backwoods

Poems,"

Se Newton Berryhill is well remembered by the people of Eupora

as being the uncle of our esteemed fellow townsman, Dr, VW. A, Berry-

hill, Mrs, Miles, end Yrs, Leslie Roberts, He was born and reared

at the old Berryhill homestead at Belleforitasine, the territory now

composing Webster, being at thet time a portion of Choctaw vounty

as stated above,

another interesting fact connected with the life of lr, Berryhill,

was during his residence at Columbus, liississippi when he was

elected the first demoeratic treasurer in Lowndes County after the

Civil var,

“re Berryhill was a cripple from early youth because of a

spinal desease. lie was poor and self educated ami the following

poem tells something of his life.

MY CASTL: IN THU AIR

They do not know, who sneer at me because I'm poor and lame,

And round my brow has never twined the laurel wreath of fame.

They do not know that I possess a castle old and gram ,

“1th many en acre broad atteched of fair and fertile land;

With hills and dales and lakes and streems and fields of

waving grain,

And snowy flaeks of lowirg herds, that browse upon the plain,

In sooth it is a good demesne~ how would my scorners stare

Could they behold the splendors of my castle in the air,

Se Newton Berryhill, Webster County's most brilliant literary

artist, rests in a grave in North Union Cemetery, that remains to

day unmarked.

Berryhill had a premonition of the ingratitude of the

people of his native county when in 1886, one year prior to his

death, he penncd these beautiful lines in the poem "lietmenoes® his

only epitaph. 
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METMEROES

When I am called from earth, I'd
leave behind

Something the products cf my hand

or mind,

Which should in all the aftertimes

declare

Theat I had lived and worked,I do

not care

For towering shaft or monumental

pile,

War epiteph, tho' writ with diamond

stile

On adormment, For these are deaf

and dumb,

And I wuld leave and speak thro' all

the years to come.

Trees planted by my hend to bud and

bloom,

And bear sweet fragt when I am in

the tomb}

4 house I've built in sone secluded

dell

Where happy households in succession

dwell;

A well of living water dug! A vine

with fragrant flowers,

I have taught to twine

The trellised poreh around; a little

field

That I have ¢leared, which year by

year shall yield

Great crops of cotton, white or golden

grain,

Be these my "starred urn" in them I'd

ive
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In science realm, some laws by me

first brought

To light by log experiment ard

thought;

In art some useful instrument by me

designed

That fills a want long felt by all

mankind,

Or some stupendous work like that

which pried

The long closed mouth of our great

river wide

To admit the largest ship that float

the sea

Such would I leave behind memorials

of me,

A pleture with my souls imprint; a

line

Bearing the tokens of the art

divine

4 pearl of thought I set in golden

Fhyme

By men repfdited till the end of time

A simple air of mine~ a tender strain

Soft as the surging southwind's sad

refrain

In distent lands by myriad voices

sung

Long after death has stilled my

stammering tongue.

When I am called to quit this earthly

scene

Such would I leave behind to keep

my memory green,

August 12, 1886.
3. Newton Berryhill
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A part of "Backwoods Poems" is in the possession of | 1 cen never hide from trouble;

James Robert Peery. About half of the book has been lost. Find me eny where, it will

'

Ano ther copy was in the possession of Dr, Berryhill until some 1's as useless es a bubdel&

one borrowed £3 and it was lost. another copy is the library “nd es bitter as a pill,

of Mississippi State College, Starkville, Mississippi. If you would never borrow trouble,

Selkirk Finch, another Webster County poet was born in the Come to me and bring your soek;

northern part of Webster County about three miles from Slate Springs. Take mine, though 1% grow end double,

When he was four or five years of sage his parents sold their home You need mever pay it back,

with the intention of moving to Texas, but af ter spending one year Se. Finch,

in De Soto County, and another year in Arkansas, they returned to The: #olloving is a poem written by "Jim Pur" or James Es Pes
ure J  

Mississippi, some five or six miles east of the old home in Webster A sketch of his life comes under liovelistsal *

Count ye

 After attending the best schools in Vebster County, Mrs Finch A PHONY BIRD

attended the l'ormal University, Lebanon, Ohio. After teaching meny The bat, he is a funny bird;
| #] ;

years, he gave up teaching to travel with a line of toilet goods, He hasn't, so Ilwe.sfsenm heard
Fr 1 Ia

At present lr, Finch writes burisl insurance, but is more in- The slightest idea vhelher or not
iat :

terested tn writing poems for a book which he intends to publish, He's animal, reptile, bird, or what,

The following is & poem submitted by rs Finch for the Historical

Pro ject: His=metacarpal bones, you see,

1 byTROUBLE ire like those owned by you and me

Sometimes tr-ouble's like a willis Lxcept for certain fibrous tissue

W m fl ngl
That will burst and pass away; hich lets him flutteringly issue

Other binds will grow and double, Abroad at night on fibrile wings;

ind what's morse they come to stay. And yet he never never sings

Or perches high up on a tree  
%

Although trouble's not my neighbor, With his tail where a bird's ought to be.

Though I live by honest labor, As motionless as a withered fig

Trouble puts me out of plumb, No doubt, despits this awful suspense,

He's as happy as if he had god sense.

When a path leads to ny dwelling Jim Purgs

A% the most not more than two

 Then I hear some trouble yelling,

"Oh yes, Mister, I've found you." 
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4. Drama: There are no actors from Webster County,

James Robert Peery wrote a play called "Plato" and it wes

given in Ruleville in 1922 by the Vomen's Club.

Mr. and Mrs, Peery wrote a pageant called "The Quest for

Queen" and it was presented at Lupora in 1985 end in Okalona

in 1986,

5. Miscellaneous:

Colonel sam Cooke

One of the most remakkable men who ever lived in liebster

County was Colonel Samuel Cooke, lawyer, Confederate Yeioran,

Journalist, scholar, and cultured gentlemen.

He received his early educstion from rural schools, He

studied Crammar, Physical Science, Latin, History, and Mathe=

matics at hone. When 14 years of age, he taughtte @chool

in the pat OFTebster County, After finishing a very

~Sucoessful term, he attended Serepte icedemy. Fere he remained

until the beginning of the Civil Tar.

In 1861 he began studying medicine, In October of 1861,he

Joined the first company of infantry raised in thiscounty, at

Columbus, Kentucky. Here he fought in his maiden battle ’

Bellermont. [is career in the army was very event filly At Corinth,

Mississippi, he was made Commanier of his Company, batbeing the

the youngest man in his company, he refused %o older men.

He was then assigned to the Engineer's Department, |Wy

in the battle at lunfordsville, in 1862, he carried the

colors, fanhurt:. He was wunded in the am and disableda to

works After returning home, he taught a male school.abPR vidence,

Carroll County. By teaching, he was able to send nis
Wa

through college. RN3i Xe.
We \

After the war, the Cooke were left in very

¢iroumstances, but Sem came to the front end helped the familyby

teaching school, He taught in Tebster County for a niimber bt years.

Due to 1l1l health, he was forced to return to

Mississippi, his father's home, and rest. It was viteare that

the war.

spate putin _, dA
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Bs MUSIC

1,

Miss

Alex

Hardee

is one of Webster County's outstending

musicians. She was born in webster County and finished High School

at Eupora, She finished in piano under Mrs. Ada N, Duberry in

the Kupora High School. She graduated in piano at Mississippi State

College for women, Columbus, Mississippi, later attend ed Combs ;

Conservatory in Philadelphia, and also attended a Conservatory in

Boston, Mass, After attending these schools, she taught piano in

welthall, webster County, and taught private classes in her home

in Eupora for several years, Her grandfather, Clcero wiggins, was

one of the earliest settlers in this county, having built the

first sto re in Eupora.

8. Miss Chelsea Mabry, another Webster County EE

writes the following antodbiograpiys

Music is the language of alll nations, It is a bud on earth

that blossoms in heaven. There is no other art so soothing to the

humen emotions, It cen stir a mation into conflict or soothe the

most rational of conflicts. it has a marvelous power over huganity

either individual or collectively.

My mother dreamed of ambitions and accomplishments for her

children and therefore 1 began the study of this art when a very

small enild,

1 have al ways been a very energetic person and thrilled at the

thought of starting a new experiment. 1 shall never forget my

eagerness to get into a mus jc studio for my first lesson. My teacher

was tO be a Mrs, Ada N. DuBerry, a most gracious lady, who had

been a teacher of music in my small town of Eupora, Mis sissi ppl.

She was an inspiration $0 many young people and child like, I 1d0l~

ized her,

My first lesson was & game. I began playing with notes, signs,

and symbols made of black heavy card board. Fhe teacher placed be~

fore me on a smell table a form of lines and spaces painted on the

top. I began the lesson, leamed the names of each symbol end

building from time to time different meager melodies. Thus ny

music career began to take root.

After many lessons at playing games uponthe table I learned

to sit at the plano end bring tones from that large instrument 



which was 80 much too large forme,Ihada box for my feet %o

rest upon to keep them from dangling in the air, After these

several years I still hold those first experiences as beautiful

memories.

Day by dey I had to @ $hrough the crdesl of practice but the

w rk ordeal can not de applied to my case. Several months ago I

questioned my mother why she never had $0 threaten me or We foree

to get me to practice. The emswer was that I needed none for I

did my practi ce every day; never an hour at one time, It was Obe

tained in this manner: Outside, play a while; inside, practice a

while} outside, play a while} insidej practice a while, and on

through the day. Mother drew the conclusion that though 1t was in

piece meal, I got enough and no force was needed.

fhe study of the art was contiued every year and into the

summer months, fH llowed by an annual recital, These were always

strengthening end proved to me each time that something had been

gel ned. dot until 1 wae a high school pupil did I realize my ability.

Fhet came when I began to take responsibilities by doing things for

the school in a musical way; playing the marchs for chapel and then

to play a song for the entire sBhool to accompany in song.

In Sunday School I was given the responsibility of playing for

those religious meetings. That defeloped into accompaning for

church services, |

At meny end various times during tle year prograns were plahined

and I took a part on those. All these things helping to build in

me, self confideme,

Upon finishing high school in 1924, I entered Blue Mon'tain

College, Blue mountain, mississippi. Uy embitions to keep up the

| study of music wes grented but at a sacrifice to the family. Here

I hed advantages that I had never had} association with talented

people and the presentation in reeci tals of many noted musicians

throughout the United Stetes and ebroad who were on Lyceums and such

Progravs.

1 did not neglect my physical development in college because 1

wes a good sport, I made the college basket ball tean and won the

-
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honor of receiving a basket ball letter, After the president of

the college, Ur. Lawrence Lowery saw the games he wished to teach

me golf. The golf courses were very rough but each Monday after-

noon we played the game,

My grades in school were as good as any of the other girls and

in courses teken with music, I made high scores. I had the ability

to memorize very rapidly My ear for music was very sensitive,

At The end of my sophomore year 1 was to be ready to give my

recital. This was to be an exciting affair with flowers, gifts,

ushers and bright lights, I was never so very conscious of stage~

f713ht end thrilled at the idea of my recital,

But a stumbling block fell across my path 4% the beginning of

the second semester, Due to sickness in the family back home, funds

were needed and finance formy completion of that year in musie

was improbable, This almost broke my heart,

I had to tell my teacher and what would I say? Slowly I

climbed the stairs to her studio to bemoan my fate. She heard my

story. io help my downcast feelings she told me that she hardly

thought it fair because she saw talent and ability in me and that

she would see what she e¢ould do.

Almost a week later she came to my room, She brought me the

glad news that the president was offering to me the Hearn Music

Seholarship., It made me so happy because I knew I would be able

to give my recital, |

At the end of the year 1 secured a position to teach, 1% was

an cpportunity for 1 had always wanted to teach, For five years

I taught, having good classes in musie,

puring the summer of 1928 and 1931, I studied in summer school

with the em of receiving my A. B. degree. I still had a year

after that and selected Mississippi State College for Women,

Columbus, Mississippi from which I received that degree in 1933.

when I graduated I came to Birmingham, Alabama, on & visit, I

remained here since that time. Yor a while I did radio work which

to me is most interesting. Then I secured a position with the

Southside Concert Orchestra as accompanist and have been with that

orchestra since, 
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I have learned to play a vibraphone end of ten play solos on

that instrument when the concerts are given, I1t is a most fas

einating instrument,

At present I wish to study pipe organ. If that opportunity

knocks at my door I shall teke advantage of 1%.

All of my music accomplishments have been due to my desire to

get sheed, I can truthfully say that nusic © me is the most

important of all arts. It has had its {influence on me and I 40

hope the knowledge I have will lead me on % greater things.

there is more room at the top than at the bottom with the

masses,”
=Chelses Mabry-

irs, Ada Neblett LuBerry

One of Webster County's femous musicians is Mrs, Ada Neblett

puBerry. From childhood through iormel School her mother,

Mrs, E. A. Neblett, was her instructor, being considered one of

the most outstanding music teachers of the state,

Mrs. DuBerry attended College at mississippi State vollege

for women gajoring inmusie, From there she went to New England

conservatory of music, Boston, Massachussetts; The Grosby Adems

School of music) sontred) North Carolina; College of nusie, Chicago,

Illinois; She stuiied piano, violin, mandolin, guitar and

orchestral ips truments.

She taught at Uumberlend iormal Institute, Cumberland, Miss.

She also taught in Meridian Normal Uollege, Meridian, mississippi]

Athens! Female College, Athens, alabama; Grénada Colle ge, Grenada,

uississippi; woman's College, Oxford, Mississippi.

All these years she was hiss ade iWeblett and in 1900 she

married Mr.John R, DuBerry of Mississippi. after Mr.

death in 1905, she accepted the position es music teacher in

Eupora High School in the year 1906 which she held 1926, AS

that time she moved to Tupelo, nississippi end taught in Tupelo

High School for several years, then in Spartanburg, South Carolina.

She is now living in Neshville, Tennessee, with her daughter,

Martha DuBerry.
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HensGwin Burks
Rena Gwin Burks was born at Cumberland, sississippi. She

received her education at kupora High School, Here she studied

piano and violin under drs. DuBerry and mrs. Heblet t,

After finishing high school she teught her first music at

Sgewart, Mississippi and later at fuleville, mississippi. While

teaching here she married but had private classes in her home,

She is now living at Greenwood, mississippi, She has private

pupils in piano, She is organist at the rirst paptis t Chureh,

She five compositions, one of which was arranged for the

orchestra,

mary alice Jobe

Miss mary alice Jobe, daughter of mr. and mrs. Le He JODbe of

Eupora recently presented a recital under the direction of

Miss Linda Berry, diretor of the voice department of Blue Mountain

College, She thrilled her audience with beautiful lyric soprano

voice throughout the entire recital, iiss Jobe in terpreted the

art songs of Schubert, mozert, aArdite, weaver, Carpenter, LaFarge,

and Pueeini, with a virtuosity that augurs for her an exceptional

musical career. Hiss Jobe has been studying voice culture with

miss Berry during her four years at Blue mountdin vollege and will

receive the college's certificate in voice at the close of the

present session,

she was recently notified that she had been selected to re-

ceive an annual scholarship to the Unicago vonservatory of music.

This honor was conferred on niss Jobe by the Southern musical

Journal and carries with it the opportunity of becoming sssoeivtod

with some of the rinest voice teachers in the world, iiss Jobe

wes graduated from Blue Mountain College, one of the class of forty,

in voice, piano, and public school music and now teaches in the

supora High school.*l

*1, written in webster Frogress 



william Matthew Golden was born Jenuary 28, 1878, et smbry,

Mississippi, Webster County, mississippi. He attended school at

Embry end studied at the vornelius Institute,

was a post-graduate student under Dr, fn. Re Palmer of ew York City,

one of the greetest musical instructors of the world, Golden is

the author of “will My motherKnow me There"; "W fhe Sun er

The Little Orphan;" AnD more than a thousand other gospel

songs. He wrote both words end music to his songs, He 1s the

editor of “love Light ©ongs* and associate editor of a hundred

songs end song books, ke held sessions Sor teachers in seven states

and considered an authority on music,

He wrote more obituaries then any other man in America. He

spent a life time cheering those who mourn with poetic words of

condolence and comfort, He was suddenly dashed into eternity a-

bout four years ago,

Gs Organ: webster County has no organists.

De Other instruments: There are no noted musicians in webs ter

County in this line of music.

E. Voice: miss sary alice Jobe and williem Matthew Golden

ere webster County's best in this,

F. Composers: webster County has no great composers in

mus ic,

Ge Indian musiciwebster County has no indian music nor ocom~

positions,

{ webster County hes no

eomposers of the above.

1. Bends: Orchestras, other musical organizations as choirs,eto,

gupora has a band directed by HT Simpson, one of the teachers,

The band eors ists of drum, sayaphone, clarinet, cornet, and

troumbone,

3.

Public

schoolkusie:
Public school music is teught in the supors Grammar Schodl

by ise mary alice Jobe. It is taught from the first to the

sixth grade, The pupils are taight to read the notes the musie

and to sing, This is a greet help to the children because unless

they are taught music in school, they do not have any knowledge,

whatsoever of music.

zach church, sethodist and Baptist, have choirs. They meet

once a week, usually on Tuesday night to practice for Sunday.

Music 1s taught in each school in webster County. Fublic

music is taught in mathis ton school, and Cumberland, also

Spring Hill,

C, Fainting: kirs, wn. Oo Brown, sethiston, siseissippi, has quite

a number of pair ings that she has done, She has ®» 1d a number of

peintings., Her work is either by memory or prints, iirs, Brown

was born in webster County but spent twelve years of her life in

Tennessee in an art shop teaching applied art. She also sold

pictures,

2, 01a Portraits snd Rare Paintings: Webster County has no

old portraits or rare paintings.

$e. Art in Public Schools and Colleges: Art is taught in the

elementary grades in the Eupora School, Each teacher teaches her

pupils to draw by objects and to cut out objects. Applied art is

taught in wood Junior College, Mathiston, mississippi, by Miss

Semeranus Kutz. Students who plan to teach are advised to take

this course to aid them in their work,

De CULPT ! Webster County has no sculptors.

11,

DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

a paborare:
1, Carving is not taught in webster County.

2. Hendoract in schools: Handeraf t is taught in the Eupora

High School, The pupils are taught to make desks, ornamental corner

shelves, tables, magazine stands, sereens, bdook-cases, and picture

frames, This form of work is also taught in Sapa School. 
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3» Basketry: Louis Floyd(colored) makes bushel and half bushel

hampers from white oak splits to be used as potato erates. He

also makes 100 pound and 150 pound cotton baskets, He is also

known for re~bottoming chairs.

4. Weaving: There is no weaving known ebout in Webster

County now, The early settlers did their own weaving long ago,
Be Miscellaneous: Handicraft was taught in webster County by

Mrs, Ada Archer in 19235 and 1936 under the WPA.

B. ARCHITEDPURE: ‘
1. OrnamentalBuildings. Webster County's court house was

built in 1935 and is considered a modern well built building, “The

seating capacity, with balcony, is one thousand, There are five

Jury rooms and two rest rooms on the first floor, a wide hall ex-

tend ing north, south, east and west, with offices for each officer.

The building has three beautiful fronts, one on the north, east

and saath, with large columns and stone steps. The front entrance

is on the east end there is a large terrace Of tile with steps

leading up to it,

in 1934 the Baptist Church at Mathiston, Mississippi burned

and a brick yeneer was erected. it has a large basement which is

used for sunday School rooms, also a large auditorium, The

church is n#eely furnis hed.

The Methodist Church at math burned in 1934 and in

1936 a modern brick \feneer building was erected. The basement is

used for Sunmdgy School rooms and for church meetings and entertains

ments, The memorial windows add to the beauty of this new edifice.

| Eupore has two brick churches, a Methodist and a Baptist,
“They werbuils years ago and are well builts Each ehureh has

memorial windows, The Methodist Church has recently put down new

carpet,

A beautiful home of 01d knglish type is being built by
T. FP. Taylor, Sr. Mr, Taylor is a very prosperous merchant and

lumberman, The home will cost about $20,000,00 The interior is

beautifully decorated and all the furniture wag bought in New

York City. The grounds are being landscaped and shrubse and

FOge NO, BVA] FING ANTS UORGLIINSGer

flowers will be planted,

T., Fy Taylor, Ir. has built a Colonial clapboard residence
next % T. F, Taylor, Sr, The house is painted white with green

roof and shutters, The imterior was furnished by Rhodes~Jennings,

Merphis, Tomnmessee. The grounds are landscaped having beautiful
shrudS and trees.

Fred wise has built a new brick bungalow on e hill among a ° |

grove of trees. A local contractor built the home,

The Lupora Sah ool was built underthe coms truction

Of the WA. It is a one story structure with class rooms,

auditorium, offices, and rest rooms,

the late Ur, 1. 0. Uougless built a 18 room tw story brick

residence several years ago.

Jim Phillips, prominent business man, has a modern tw story

brick residence, The grounds are beautifully landscaped having

shrubs and f lowers.

The home of Lr. J, He Stennis, Mathiston, Mississippi, i8 a

modern new brick building, he grounds are beautifully landscaped,

flowers, shrubS:, oaks, makk it a beautiful place to live, The

builder was J. 0, Sisson,

Mr, Ww, UC, Fondren, Mathis ton, Mississippi, has a Dutch

Colonial residence one half mile north of the city, The grounds

are well kept. Small oaks end pines are growing all around the

home.

A modern brick school building is being built in Mathiston

under the construction of the wPa.

8. Qutstandingarchitects: The following are the leading

architects of webster County: Tom Murrah; J. v. Sisson,

Sem Springer; Frank Ferguson, These men have done all the builde

ing in webster County.

C. LANDSCAPING:
1, Parks: Eupora has had om perk which was to be kept up by

the Women's Glub, it is in town near the depot. Flowers and

shrubS: have been plmted there.

2, Grounds of Public Buildings: All the sehoole in the
eounty have well kept grounds. The lawns have been sodded end 

 



planted, The trustees of each sohool see that the

grounds are made beautiful,

Wood Junior College, Mathiston, mississippi, is the only

college in webster County. The campus is very beautiful, Each

building is surrounded by pines anil evergreens. There sre ten
webster Progress- Article written by Harlan Hilbun,

acres of the campus which is well kept by the boys who are working

their way through college. James Robert Peery.

-

w |

The courthouse grounds are not kept up. ¥. W, Scott.

5. Home Gardens: A most unusual garden in Eupora is found

at irs. we. Go. Taylor's home, She takes great pride in the plant~

4, C, E, Carroll,

webster

6. Selkirk ¥Fineh,

7. Alex Hardee
ing of flowers and won a blue ribbon by having the most unique

arregeement of flowers in her garden,

Another garden which deserves special mention is Mrs, J. Re 8. uMrs.J. B. Hardee,

Fhillips. she has many large shrubs, such as deoderas thet are Chelsea Mabry.

ten feet high, A special collection of choice roses is found Mrs. Ada Ne. DuBerry.

here, which she prizes. Rena Gwin Burks.

rs. Beula watts yard is oomsidered emong the best, all kinds MPs. W. G. Brown,

of spring flowers such as crocus, hya@inths, violets, amd early urs, T. Fo. Taylor, sr,

bloomind roses, also late roses. She has meny pot flowers such Mary Alice Jobe.

gs Uhristmes and Thanksgiving Cactus, Geraniums, fuchsia,

Hydrangeas and ferns,

Anot her garden of interest is drs, T. F. Taylor, Jr.'s. It  
ig terraced and planted with shrubs and flowers.
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The follawing is an article written by Webster County's

Historian, Sem T. Scott. This article appeared in the Webster
Progress, June 21, 1934

THE NATCHEZ TRACE

Editor Imes of the “Yolumbus Gomme rea 1 “Yispatch claims that

the real Natchez Trace is the Military Highway cut out by General

Andrew Jackson about 1819 or:18%, that the "0ld Natchez Trace,"

@ post road established by the government as early as 1796 or 1797,

end made into a highway for the passage of all travelers by teeaty

between the United States and Choctaw and Chickesaw Indians in

1801, is but a myth, legend, and romantic néti on held by people

of the thirteen counties in which the famous rad was supposed to

have passed.

Mr. Imes bases his conclusion on evidence submitted to him by

Colonel Jim valton, of “upora, origination of the movement to pave

the "trace."

Walton in en article appearing in the “ommercial Dispatch

claims that the femous road died a natural death 19 years after

its establishment, and that the Jackson Military highway is the

real and legal Natchez Trace.

Dr. Franklin L, Fh, Y,, Professor of History in the

University of Mis sissippi until his death, Secretary of Mis sissippi

Historical “ociety, and chairmen of Mississippi Historical Commiss-

ion, in his Wok "History of Mississippi," published in 1900, says;

\

-
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"In 1801 the United States made treaties with the Choctaws and

Chickasaws by which an Important road,he Natchez Trace, was

opened for the safe passage of travelers through their count ry.

This road, wich connected Natehez with Nashville} Tennessee, is

the most historic thoroughfare of Mississippi.”

Riley continues, "This road Ren Through or near the present

towns of Wehington, Port Gibson, Raymond, Clinton; Kosciusko,

Houston, Pontotoc, and crossed the Tennessee River a few miles

below Muscle “hoals,"

‘lable B. and John C, Fant in their History of Mississippi
said, "The Natchez Trace passed through what are now the counties

of Adams, Jefferson, Claiborne, Hinds, Medison, Leske, Attala,

Choc taw, Viebster, Chickasaw, Pontotoc, Lee, Prentiss, and Tishi-
mingo; or near the town of Washington, Port Gibsony Raymond,

Clinton, Kosciusko, Houston, Tupelo, and thence across the Tenn-
essee River a few miles below the Muscle Shoals,”

Colonel J, F, H, Claiborne in his "Mississippi as a Province,

Territory, and State," publishes a letter from #, B, Wilkes, of

Aberdeen, "whose tastes incline him to archaeological studies,

and fortunately has the means to pursue them in vhich Wilkes said,

"there was a road from Long Town(near Pontotoe) to Natchez, long

known as the 01d Natchez Trace."

According to lirs. Eron Rowland, author of Howell and

meny other papers for the Mississippi Historical Society in en

article on Marking The Natchez Trace, says;

"The following list of stations thet sprang up along the

roed between Natchez and Nashville, and the distsnees intervening, 
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1s taken from the Mississippi am Louisiana Almanac for the

year 1818, which was printed and sold at Natchez by Andrew

Marschalk, one of the most noteble characters of the early his-

tory of the state. It reads thus:

"Washington 6; Seltqertown 6; Uniontowné; Greenville 6;

Vaughan's 6; Gibson's Port 17; lirs. Wooddridge 9; Line 16;

Fourteen liile Creek 14; Indian House 18; Osborne's 6; Agency 8;

Brashier's 4; Wards 8; McCurty's 4; Bakes 16; Irishmans 26;

Shoates 5; llichael La Floures ll; Lewis La ¥floures 14; Mitchell's

12; Black 8; McKeys or Agency 8; Allen's 8; James 1;

Levi Kemp 7; Big Town 15; 01d Factors 5; John Brown's 28; The

Clean House 6; The “ood Spring 8; Bear Creek 12; Tennessee River

(Colbert's Ferry) 8; Duteh “iver 75; Nashville 50."

So much for the location of the trace. The records of the

original survey can be found in the State Land Office.

Walton in his article in The “ommerciel “ispatch says, "True,

Jackson piloted a disbanded army over the old Indien Treaty trail

from Natchez to Nashville, in 1812, but his amy raised at

Nashville for the defense of New Orleans was carried by boats down

the river to lNatchez...(Caps are Mine).

Marguis Jemes, in his famous work, "Andrew Jacks on,"published

by the Literary Build and widely acclaimed in this country says

that "ghe Var Department acéepted two thousand and seventy nen.

Jackson borrowed sirteen hundred end fifty dollars to gover his

extraordinary expenses, and on January Seventh Colonel John Coffer's

Regiment of Calvary filed Down the Natchez Trace while the General

with two Infantry Regiments Boarded flat Boats."

Thus we see that, according to Marquis James, Walton's con~-

tention that none of Jackson's army marched down the trace is 
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erroneous.

As Jackson "piloted a disbanded army" over this road from

Natchez to Nashville, he welked most of the way, giving his horse

to sick soldiers in the "disbanded army.” For this action he won

the sobriquet "0ld Hickory,"which is of far more historic interest

to Americans than all the roads Yackson end his slated after

the war was over. Do not forget the fact that Jackson won the

title, "0ld Hickory" as a result of a trip on the Indian treaty

trail known as the Natchez Trace.

While on thés trip, Jackson camped for one week near Lewis

La fleure'sInn, and referring to the site as "My French Camps,"

and today this site, in the western part of Choctaw County,

bears the name of French Yamps. It was the location of the ge-

ginning of Greenwood La Fleur's career; "His father moved to

Choctaw County and established a house of Entertainment for

travelers passing over the 0ld Natchez Trace, a s tage-coach line

from Nashville, Tennessee j 10 Natchez, according to

Florence Rebecca Ray, a great grand-daughter of Creenwood La Fleur.

The glamorous and romantic career of Greenwood Leflore

(Originally La Fleur) is well known to most Mississippians, and

the Natchez Trace played an important role in shaping his career.

It is possible, perhaps probable, that General Jackson was

married to Mrs. Robards, not at the Green Mansion as 18 popularly

supposed and accepted, but at the home of Mrs. Robards very close

to the Natchez Trace. lirs. Rowland reprodeuces a letter which she

received from Mrs. E. R. Jones, en old resident of Jefferson

County. The letter follows; "I never heard that Mrs. Robards 
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was married to General Jackson in the home of Thomas Martson

Green until it came out in McCardle's History of Mississippi,

such being contrary to tradition.”

"My father, Reverend John C. Jones, was born in 1804 and

resided for many years at Belle Grove, just across the Natchez

Trace from lirs. Robard's home, the site of which he of ten

pointed out to me as our farm was less than a mile of f. He

used this language; I fear that la jor MeCardle's vanity and his

connection with the Green family has led him into error.

Mrs. Robards, so the people of the old time, while I was growing

up about Greenville told me, owned her own farm near Greenville,

end had on it a double log house with an open hall, and here they

say she wes married to General Jackson. I am as sure as I can be

from testimony, that story is wrong. I will also sey

that for many years of my life I was often with Allen Colier(col.)

who was a body servant of General Thomas Einds.and was once a

slave of Thomas Martson Green, and went as such to General Hinds,

who married Miss Laminda Green. VYhen I informed him what McCardle's

History has said about Jackson being married at Green's house war!

nt built at that time. I *member it, and Miss Robards don't have £0

to over thar to be married, when she had a good house of her om

right by what I call the Jackson Springs,” so I believe this is

a true story of the marriage.

Among the interesting and historicplades along the Natchez

Trace, Mrs. Rowland lists Old Greenville, the place where Jefferson

Davis went to school when a little lad, where the mother of the

historian Claiborne was married to Reverend Cooper, near where

Mrs. Robard is supposed to have married General Jackson and where

Cael Lay
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the head of the notorious bandit Mason was brought as evidence to

collect the of fered reward, and near where Wiley Harp killed and

robbed; Doaks stend in Madison County where General Jackson end

General Hinds in 1820 negotiated a treaty with the femous Indian

Chief, Pushmataha in which the Indian exchanged their land © ©

for more west of the Mississippi; French Camp, home of the La

Fleurs and site of General Jackson's camp on his trip from

Natchez in 1812; Séelertown, where Johm MeCollum proclaimed his

nationality by his sign, "Entertainment forMan and Beast," end

an Indian mound which still puzzels archaeologists; Uniontown,

in Jefferson County, notable for the fi rst location of the first

tanneries in Mississippi; “olbert's Ferry, the point where the

Natchez Trace crosses the Tennessee River, this name recalling the

remarkable family of mixed blood, whose history is interwoven wi th

that of the trace; Washington, the place which the territorial

legislature of lississippi made the capitol of the territory on

February 1, 1802, where a company of distinguished immigrants from

Virginia and the Carolinas introduced to the western wilds some-

thing of the etiquette of the court of St. James, and the Parli-

mentary pro@edure of Viestminister Hall, home of Jefferson College,

the oldest endowed insti tution of learning in the south-west; end

Netchez, one of America's most interesting cities.
It was during Claiborn's administration that the road along

this old northward treil from Natchez was finally perfected. Early

maps on record in Wash ington City trace it through its present

region, connected it above Nashville with the great national road

leading to the east. It has sometimes been celled the Military

Road, but should not be confounded with Yackson's Military Road 
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which was Ss urve yed later. At various times end places the road
bore different names, such as Governme mt Road, Robinson Road,
end Militery Road, but the whole route was known as the Natchez-
Nashville Road, and has finally descended to history as the
Natchez Trace, *1

On november 20, 1935, President Roosevelt signed an allot$-
ment for $1,500,000 for further Survey work on the Natchez

Trace. $1,350,000 was allotted for the construction work on
this highway. *2

*1. Written by Webster's most noted historian, Sam. T. Scott, and
shows some of his wrk as a writer.

*2. by Representative A, L, Foard for The Webster Progress. 
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INTRODUCTORY

PREFACE~ NED LEE

Since Webster county was organized soon after the close of

the war between the States "the county paper" has played a major

part in its historical develppment. There are five clearly defined

phases of human life=-- political, religious, educational, social

and industrial,--and in each of these phases the local press has

always carried a moulding influence. Virile publications werglaunch-

ed in those turbelent times marked by activities of the old Kian,

the Red Shirts, Scalawag Rebullcans, Carpet baggers, Negro Politic~-

fans, and the bending but never terrified Democrats. Only "a shirt

tail full of type" and a Washington hand press were the material

requisites for a trip across Webster county's journalistic sea in the

old days, but the personal requisites of an editor were something

else indeed. He had to have unusual political astuteness, more

than ordinary physical courage, and an indomitable spirit. Condit-

jons have changed remarkably since the good old days, but the press
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has been zble to hold its head up and adapt itself to the variatioms.

There have been many able men editing papers in the county over the

years, men who have impressed their personalities for good and bad

on the activities of a great state,

Today, "Phe county paper" is not the swash-buckling affair it

was in the good old days, but the people are using 1% and supporting

jt. They scem to realize that it offers an agency of public express-

jon and common watchfulness not afforded by other means. From a

nghirt tail full of type" it has developed into a highly specialized

business with elinking Linotypes, modern machinery, and thousands

of dollars investment. +he romance of personal journalism perhaps

has vanished into limbo, but the power to do good and the opportunity

to serve a splendid people confronts "the county paper" today in

clearer relief than at any time in the county's history.

Ned Lee, Editor

The Webster Progress

»Phe Webster Progress, edited by Ned Lee, won the silver trophy

offered by Mayor Walter scott of Jackson for the best editorial page

among both dailies and weeklies in the state for the year 1936. The

competition was supervised by the Mississippi Press Association and

presentation of a handsome silver loving cup was made to Editor Lee

in fitting ceremony at the Markham Hotel in Gulfport in the summer of

1936. The Webster Progress was also awarded second place among the

newspapers of the State for "News Coveragem™ in 1936." *

* Information from Mr. Ned Lee. 
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NEWSPAPERS

THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER

Mr. N. G. McGar, one of the oldest citizens of the county, states

that there was a newspaper at Greensboro before the Civil War, but

all records were destroyed and he does not remember the name. The

following men had it in charge at one time or another: Jack Bowen,

Dick Walpool, George Galation, and two Germans by the name of Jobe

and Ellis,

The Walthall Pioneer- 1881, is the first paper that Webster

county has on record. It was edited and published by Edgar S., Wilson,

The only paper recorded is one sheet of the newspaper, Vol. 4,

No. 46, the date being January 6, 1882.

The State and county were in a political uproar at this time.

The Scalawags and Carpet Baggers were numerous, This was a general

reconstruction period following the civil war when the Republicans

were in power.

Edgar S. Wilson, editor, was the goungest, being 21 years old,

and was one of the most famous editors of all time in this part of
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country. He had to leave the county due to his political ve€ws and

attitude, This 1s merely supposition and he evidently was a Democrat.

He later went to Jackson and edited "The Mississippian.”

The Walthall Warden was a successor of The Pioneer. It was pub-

lished every Friday.

These papers are filed in the courthouse at Walthall, the first

date being February 17, 1882, Vol. 1, No: 2:

The Walthall Warden was edited and published by Williem J. Taylor

and J. S. Beeryhill, It contained four sheets of paper.

The Walthall Warden was a Democratic paper and was published at

walthall. The object of this paper was to make a progressive, Newsy

and popular paper. It was the organ of the community. The editor was

bold and outspoken in sentiment. There was no county paper the year

prior to this. There were disadvantages and it had to be run on a

cash basis. The editor writes the following article:

"One year ago the Warden was cast upon the breeze as a solicitor

of good will and public patronage. At that time but little did it

xnow of the tempest tossed and storm ridden ocean upon which 1t was to

launch, and consequently it went forth in its own conceited imagination,

with as auspicious forebodings as a serene sky could indicate. The

highway to the traveler is strange and interesting. So is theadvent

into journalistic world to the new explorer. where he expects favor

and patronage he receives criticism and discouragement. Instead of

being a man of his own thought, heis regardless of his own convictions

of right and wrong. fe is expected to court popular sentiment however

destitute of merit be that sentiment; and it 1s never presumed that he 
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will be conscientious as to utter his own convictions when such

utterances would conflict in the least with any cause however pre=

judical to the public interest be that cause. But such cannot and

should not be the course of the editor. His power is 100 potent-his

influence of good t0O great and his responsibilities too grave to

surrender his right as an arbiter of peace, & redresser of wrong and

an advocate of right. The ypumerous dictators must be deceived and

ignored by the fledgeling and the public interest musi be fostered.

But the Warden to its readers and patrons, at the expiration of

‘one year, can and does express its profoundest gratitude. Vhile its

labors have been great and {ts requirements many, it has never tired

in the discharge of iis duties and has yet to be discouraged for lack

of support. Indeed its own limited course has been all if not more

thancould have been expected. ind we never fear but that all the sup~-

port and encouragement we deserve will voluntarily come to our aid.

with the next issue we turn into a new year, and as the year ad-

vances, we hope to advance £111 we shall have attained=-if we have not

already done so- that degree of success which will satisfy the most

urgent demands of a county papers Being well equipped in every parti-

cular, we expect to spare no pains in making the Varden newsy, linter-

esting and instructive.

The Walthall Varden was published under this same management un-

til Bebruary 1885, when VW. J. Taylor sold to CG. W, Dudley.

February 21, 1886, kichard smith became editor of The Walthall

warden, February 25, of this same year, Ge. We Dudley came back as

editor, The motto of the paper was: myin upon your own merits, not

upon the Demerits of others." Mr. Dudley continued as editor until
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October 21, 1892, when he went to Winona as editor of "Winona Times,"

Mr. Dudley wrote the following:

"During the time he has done all possible to make newspaper self-

sustaining by help of and support of friends and economical management.

New equipment purchased over and above running expenses. Paper not

perfect yet, Local newspaper and medium for the reflection of public

sentiment on all questions affecting the public welfare, and its columns

have ever been open for a discussions of these questions, In the fut-

ure, as in the past, it will oppose and expose the corruption of polit-

ical tricksters who occupy high places and who prostitute official

power and patronage for selfish ends, or who squander the public money

for public gains. It will be the foe of that class of soulless cor-

porations which, by the power of aggregated wealth are trying to in-

slave a free people, On all questions affecting society the arden will

ve found on the side of morality and christianity.”

Richard Smith became editor again until January 1, 1893, when he

took a leave of absence, and John E. Lovett took his place as editor.

Smith was editor until 1897, and G. W. Dudley was editor for a short

time, January 1, 1897, Richard Smith came back again as editor,

Mr. Smith wrote the following article April 8, 1892:

"Having bought the Warden from G. We pudley together with all books

and business, I will hereafter be its manager. I am not without a

good deal of experience in the paper business, as I have been working

in this office for four or five years, and I feel assured that my ex-

perience together with the support of the good people that have always

supported this paper will make it a success beyond a doubt.

I realize and appreciate the responsibility that rests upon me in 
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taking charge of the warden which warns me that it will take energy

and enterprise to keep the paper up after it has passed through such

able hands as its two last editors. I will do all the work myself, and

the warden will be devoted to both county and foreign news--more eB

pecially to the former--and to the interest of the people. It will

not be changed at all but will still continue to be the same paper,

always advocating the samme principles it has in the past, believing as

: 1 do that success to the democratic party will be success to the Union;

neither will it falter from expressing its frank opinions on all sub-

jects that arise ior discussion.
:

Mr. Harry s. Gould will assist me in the editorial department.

Mr. Gould is widely known, not orly in this but in other counties,

as a true democrat; one who will slways be found ready to Serve the

people tc the best of his ability.

I will make no promises as to how this paper will be conducted

so that if I fail in success there will be no unkept VOWS, only that

1 assure the people thal I will exert all my energies to meke 1% inter-

esting and attractive for them leaving off nothing that I think will

pe of interest to the readers.

The columns of the warden will always be open to good communi-

cations on either side of all opposing questions provided they are

brief."

‘Mr. Smith continued as editor until 1901, when The Walthall

warden changed hands, T. Me Pittman was editor,

March 15, 1901, H., E. Erennon became editor, Mr. Brannon writes:

nThe Warden is to be published on the same principles which have

governed it since it first existed.”
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November &, 190%, The Walthall warden was again edited by

Thomas M. Pittman.

May 28, 1902, L. Morgan Shaw beceme editor. Mir. Shaw sald:

nye will devote ourselves to Webster County and the best interests

of her people, morally, {ndustrially, educationally, religiously,

politically; then to the state. lie are going to run our paper in the

interest of no man or section but for the public. The politics of

thls paper will be Lemocratic as it has been. We favor a white man's

party based upon honesty of intention and purpose.”

August 21, 1902: Mr. Shaw still editor and Frank D. Cook was

publisher,

April 24, 1903: Mr, Shaw was editor and proprietor.

August 21, 19035: James T. Dalton bought the paper. His policy

was to continue under the same principles. Idit a clean paper de=-

voted to the publication of important news. He continued as editor

until 1906.

March 9, 1906: T. i. Langston became editor. Mr. Langston sald:

wis heretofore it will be democratic. It will be liberal and

conservative, devoted to the interesis of Webster County. It will be

honest and faithful.”

The paper was somewhat smaller at this time. 3. Dalton had

charge of outside

April 27, 1906: The walthall Warden was edited by C. A. McClure,

June 1, 1906: Mr. T. R. Langston became editor again, The paper

was made larger. A funny page was added. Mr. Langston wrote:

with thie issue "The Warden" enters upon the 26th year of its 
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existence, and as the sunshine of 1907 beams brightly upon you, wishes

one and all a happy new year,

For twenty-five years The Varden has been among you; almost every

week it has visited your hom:s bringing a word of cheer or a tear of

sgmpathy. It has spoken good wishes when you joined hands for the

journey of life; it has spoken its delight as little ones gathered

around your hearthstone, and when some l@ved one has passed into the

shadows it has whispered its sympathy.

It has sometime, perhaps, differed with you on some question of

public policy; it has probably made many mistakes, for it has never

claimed perfection, but in the years that are gone it has stood for

the right as it saw it and fought for what it believed to be for the

best interest of all,

lts past is known to you all, its deeds, for good or for ill,

are beyond recall, for its failures it can only feel regret, and for

what it has done of good it can only ask commendation. |

Now as the new year, freighted with all its mysteries, dawns upon

‘us The Warden comes to you again asking a place at your fireside, hoping

to be more welcome than ever. It wants your confidencesnd support;

it wants to be a welcome guest at each home in Vebster County; and to

obtain that end will spare no effort."

1908: The Walthall Warden and The Progress merged into

"The Progress Warden," M, VW. Sharp was editor, This paper was the

official organ of Webster county and the town of Eupora. J. T. Dalton

remained editor of the "W,lthall Department” of the paper.

Mr. Sharp continued as editor until December 18,1913, when Mr,

P, Es, Williams became editor.
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Mr, Williams sald:

"You will find that The Progress Warden will be on the side of

law and grder and will always advocate such measures that will lead

to progress and the upbuilding of the town, county, and state.”

Mr. Williams came from Corinth, Mississippi.

M. W. _harp owned and operated the paper for nearly 12 years.

It had grown from a 7 column folio sheet, 475 circulation, to a 6

column, 8 page, with power presses and one of the best appointed job

offices in the state with a circulation of over 1200 subscribers,

Mr. P. E., Williams continued as editor until 1915, October 14,

when Mr. M. W. Sharp, became editor and publisher again, with

A, B, Campbell as city eidtor.

When Mr. Shapp was editor in 1912, he wwote the following article:

"The paper has been under the present management now for about

10 years, during which time we have had the usual "ups and downs"

incident to the newspaper business, but through it all The Progress

warden has ever strove to advesee the better interests of Webster

county dealing fairly with all questions as we saw them.

Wwe have recently made considerable additions to our mechanical

department and as soon as all necessary fixtures arrive will install

a 3% horse power gasoline engine, all of which will enable us do more

business and better work than in the past.

In fact the present management has always devoted its surplus

earnings to improving the plant, and we feel a pardonable pride in

the fact that in the past 10 years the office has grown from a nge
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wash hand press and hand full type equipment to one of the best equip-

ped plants in any of the smaller towns of the state, and that the sub-

scription list has grown fpem 475 to more than, 1,400, reaching 1,400

families each week,"

The Progress Warden continued under this same management until

May 18, 1916, when Professor Ww. V., Tarver succeeded A. B. Campbell as

local editor,

June 28, 1917, R. F. Scotti, succeeded W. V., Tarver as local editor.

1918: M. W., Sharp was owner of The Progress Warden;

J. W, Arnold was business manager; R. F., Scott was editor. The paper

continued under this management with the exception of W. HK. Cooper as

business manager, until 1918, when Grady Cook, Houston, Mississippi,

ran the paper and there was no full time paper in this year as he was

running another paper elswhere,

1920: G. VW, Williams was editor for a short time.

March 11, 1920, C. B. Mcibee became editor. He sald:

Since its inception the paper has stood for everything that was

for the advancement of Webster County and the cordial support of every

family in the county is earnestly solicited.”

1921: The Progress Warden's name was changed to The Webster County

News, Mr. McAbee continued as editor until October 11, 1923, when

Grady Cook became editor. September 27, 19235, the name was changed to

The Webster Progress with Grady Cook as editor.

Mr. Cook continued as editor until 1926 when Mr. Ned Lee took
“Wn

charge and is still editor. Mr. Cook and.lLee own the paper. 
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NAME PAPERS AND MAGAZINES DOWN TO DATE

The Walthall Plioneer- lasl Editor-Edgar S. Wilson

The Walthall Pioneer was a Democratic paper and belleved in relief from

oppression, and good government for the county.

The Walthell Warden was a successor of the above named paper.

william J. Taylor and J. S. Berryhill, editors, 1882, Démocratic paper

for the good of the county.

"As a rule newspaper men get only one Christmas during the year,

but this week we have been necessarily forced to enjoy holiday. The

news reached here last Sunday that a case of genuine yellow fever had

developed in Winona, Immediately the quarantine closed down on every

thing, even the mails being shut out. We had a supply of paper and or

printers ink enroute from New Orleans which was held up by the quarantine,

We could, however, issue our paper this week as susual, but the mails

have stopped and it could not reach the reader. This will explain why

the Warden has not come to you this week," Sept.23, 1893.

The Eupora Progress, established in 1889, was a Democratic paper.

This paper believed in Democracy and was the voice of the people. Gave

news and stuck to its principles. Its efforts and its vote would al-

ways be in harmony with its convictions. It was run in the interest of

the editor, town, and party. It represented the intelligence of the

county. Its motto was: "Equal Rights to All, Special Favors to None."

It put on a bold fight for democracy. It drew a line and showed where

each men stood. Progress bitterly opposed to any secret political or-

ganization.

1
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"A bill has passed the house to authorize the board of supervisors

of Webster county to fix the number of wires which will constitute a

lawful wire fence." Feb. 24, 1886,

"Marble playing is fashionable again,"

"Our jail is still without an occupant,™ March 2, 1888.

"The Georgia Pacific wants a donation of $300,000 from the towns

and counties along the lines from Columbus to Johnsonville, lifss."

March 16, 1888,

"The 15th Mississippi Regiment reunites at Kosciusko today."

Sept. 12, 1888,

Editorial: "Back in the primer days of the Progress, the Walthall

Warden, like it has always been, was a straddle of thefence, riding

bare back, and there continued until it got so sharp that it was

forcedto get down and walk."

June 24, 1892.

Editorial: "Every man that can write is not an editor. Neither

is every man that can fill up o paper once a week an editor. The

true and successful editor is the man who does his own writing, and

writes in such a manner and style as to make his readers eager to

get hold of his paperi"

July 15, 1809.

The Progress Warden: This paper is a merger of the Eupora Progress

and the Walthall Warden in 1908.

Editorial: "As will be seen by the card of Mr. T. £, Langston,

which appesrs below, The Progress editor purchased, on Pecember 26th,

the plant, circulation books, subeription accounts and coptracts, name

and good will of the Walthall Warden, and as will be seen by the come

va
PE
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bined circulation of our readers today the two papers have been

consolidated, and the Progress~Warden is the result of the consol-

idation, and will be the name of the paper in the future.

With the consolidation of Webster county's two oldest papers

we have combined the two names, taking a part of each, As 1s custom-

ary, we have assumed the age of the oldest paper, The Warden, and

hence today we publish the first number of Volume 27, the paper

being 26 years old.

The Progress-Warden comm:nces its career with a circulation of

about twelve hundred and fifty subscribers, one of the largest

guaranteed subscription lists of any paper in this section of the state.

Therefore it will be one of the best advertising mediums in Mississippi.

The policy of the paper will remain the same as in the past,

except that is our intention to cover all Webster as to news and local

editorial. Just as early as we can arrange it we intend to have

representatives in all the towns and communities of the county, who

will supply us with all news, social, religicus and industrial, of

their sections, and inasmuch as the Progress-Wiarden is the county

organ, we will have a paid representative at Walthall, who will look

after the news and county affairs at the county site.

We have been asked if the price of the paper would be ralsed. No;

it will still remain the same, $1.00 per year, to be paid in advance,

and as a new postal law went into effect on January lst, 1908, requir-

ing all subscribers to weekly newspapers to be paid up at all tines,

we request all who wwe us on subscription, on either of the old papers.

The Progress or the Warden, to come in and pay up, and in advance, just

as early as possible.

January 9, 1908.
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he

This name was given the Progress Warden
~The Webster County News:

in 1921.

Editorial: Interesting History of Webster County.

Honorable S, Wilson, once editor of the Walthall Ploneer

and at present speaial correspondent to the Commercial from Jackson,

writes many and valuable gems of Mississippi history. Every day his

Comment" is always timely and full of interest. Each

Sunday he usually writes of days gone by, filling & column or SO

with rich historic incidents. Since Mr. Wilson once 1ived in Webster

county and since he is responsible for our county being named Webster

something that we are all grateful to him for--them anything that he

writes of this county is always read with pleasure, interest and

profit by all of us.

He gives the following account of the changing of the name of

this county from Sumner to Webster:

is now Webster County was christened Sumner by the Carpet-

paggers who created it. It was named in honor of Senator Charles

sumner of Massachusetts, Sumner wag the noted abolotionist, who was

severely caned by Preston S, Brooks, South Carolina congressman, in

the Senate chamber of the united States. An effort was made t0 ex-

pell Brooks from the House of Representative For his assault on

Sumner," But it failed. Representative Brooks resigned in

He was returned to his seal with only six votes, I have
disdain.

ageinst him, in his entire congressional district. He

70 when he died in Washington, January 27,1857.
been told,

was reelected and was

The name of Sumner County was changed to Webster in honor of Daniel

Webster, also of Massachusetts. Adjoining Webster on the north is
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Calhoun, on the east Webster is bordered by Clay.These Mississippi

counties are named in honor of Clay, Webster end Calhoun "The great

triumvirate."

When a young fellow I drove out to Walthall, the county site of

Sumner, one day and bought the Walthall Pioneer. I disrelished the

name of “umner., In casting about for a suitable name to take its

place, Webster occurred to me, I mentioned it to friends, stating

the justapositon of Clay, Sumner and Calhoun, They said it was an

ingpiration, They thought it a fine idea to have the memories of

these three great Americans--Clay, Webster and Calhoun--associated

in death by the names of three Mississippl counties, Especially with

such counties linked together,

The bill changing the name from Sumner to Webster-half as long as

the little finger-passed the Mississippi Legislature in a gallop

and was promptly approved by Govenor lowry., I was clerk of the House

of Representatives at the time, The bill effectuating the change was

introduced by the lamented Senator S. 4, Roan of Sumner, a brother

of Honorable W. A. Roane, then also a senator from Calhoun county,

and likewise a brother of Honorable A, T. Roane who also saw service

as a state senator. He was later a circuit judge, as was also Honorable

We. A, Roane, The Roanes, now dead were natives of Calhoun,

It is quite safe to say that the names of the counthes of Clay,

Webster and Calhoun will stand for all time,

While stands the Coliseum, Rome shall stand;

When falls the Colsieum, Rome shall fall.”

November6, 1924.
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The Webster Progress: This name was given the Webster County
News in 1923,

cial organ|
Voice of the People; 1898- This was a farm paper and the offi 3

voiceoi

‘tne

reoplie

ston and 1of tha county Alliance of Webster. It was located at Mathi |

Editorial: James Robert Pecry story in this issue.
wa ery

Joe Marshall was editor and proprietor. It was published ev 7

"Printed in this issue of The

H
$3

Progress is a story by James Robert
Peery, Bupora's author, who has attained prominence in literary circles

The title is "The Colonel's Pants" and
experiences of a colonel's dog

8s a writer of war fiction,

tells of the trials and
-robber on the

front in 1918, Mr. Peery states that the plot to this story was fur-
nished by R, N. Milling, prominent Eupora business man, who was a prin-
cipal in a like series of incidents while battling the Boche during the

Turn to an inside page and read this story.
It will conclude next

late war,
You'll like it,

week--only two installments,
The Progress is indebted to Harold Hersey, editor of the Hersey Mag-

azines of New Youk city, for permission to reprint this story. It
appeared in the May issue of "Under Fire, " a national magazine of war
and Wing Stories, "

- June 13, 1929.
J. R, Peery Gains literary Honors,

Friends of James Robert Peery, of Eupora, will be interested to learn
that "Battle Stories, " a magazine which has been printing his war,
flying andgeneral adventure stories for the past year, is featuring
a story of his, entitled, "Brood of the Black Eagle, " in the November
issue now on sale at the stands, In this yarn the reader is carried
back to the hectic days of April, 191s + When war with Germany was
momentarily expected. The editor of this magazine commented: "It

that in this issue we are publishing one of the finest
novelettes on spying encountered in months of manuscript reading."

80 happens

+» There was 1}
Friday and consisted of news items from other places |

local news.

TOSits Populist: A Republicanpaper published at

Cumberland in 1894, The motto ofthis paper was: "Sell not pi

to obtain wealth, nor liberty to obtain pewer.” J. F. McDowell

Editor. This paper was for justice, rights, and better times. . bes

contained many agricultural items. This paper belonged to a P

Party: "We denounce the present Democratic administration as the

most corrupt in the history of the asrisen Government. 5 3001

The Industriel Enterprise: It was published at Cumberland et .

It was issued every Wednesday. This paper was for the improvemen

of the home and was & Republican Paper. Me

nour esteemed contemporaries, the Warden and the Progre i

interesting themselves cussing and discussing the future of the

e."

Es nWith thi. issue 1 give wp my editorial chalri

Enterprise goes the way of all the world. A better and Tevm

jenced editor takes my chair, and a better and larger paper

the place of the Enterprise. easier

Mr. McUowell will not continue my delinquent list, oe

arranged with him to send the Populace to prepald subscribers :

full time. All delinquents are earnestly requested to come in en

pay up, ali at the same time subscribe for the new paper. a

Thanking my friends for their patronage, and leaving my en

to a man better able to handle them.
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The Sun : Edgar G, Harris editor and Proprietor-1885. Mr,

Harrie changed the name of the Times, formerly published at Eupora

by and Miss Edgeworth Marshall, , to the Sun. The Sun

is the official organ of Populism in the "free state of Webster®.

In 18906 Alvin F. Richardson became editor. The following was the

motto of this paper: "The Sun, The Earth And The Seasons, Do Thelr

part-But Man Must Do His." Mr Richardson proposed to atick to the

Omahaplatform of the People's party with its O cardinal principles~

Finance, Transportation and Land. Give people a live progressive

snd up-to-date paper.

The Times: Published in Eupora in 1895 the motto being: "Eternal

Vigilance; The Price of Liberty". Edgar G. Harris and Edgeworth Mar-

shall were editors. This was a Republican paper and contained a few

local items, news items, and adds.
”

Editorials. "The Times is now the official organ of the County.

»It is alreedy conceded that T. L. Lamb, J. R. Nolen and W. R.

scott will be in the Democratic primary as candidates for senatorial

honors. The two former are avowed "free silverites" and the latter

anything and
is a "gold standard man", but then a man can believe any

be a good Democrat."

wDemocratic candidates are getting pretty thick in the "Free

Bate ofWebster". It seems that they all want to gel beaten this

time,"

The Mathiston Times: Published in 1908 in Mathiston, J. L. Atkins

———

SS

editor. It was a 6 column folio paper.

: * lliams *

The Webster County Times: Published in-1915 by P. E Wi

The Bupora Publishing 60. purchased this paper in 1915. There were

no filesfromwhich to gather material.

Page No. 1804) The local Press~ Continued.

OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS

The Country Editor: There i: no place in profession so difficult

to fill as the country editor. He must do zood in all departments;

he must be able to discern the trend of the public mind in polities,

religion and social topics; he must discuss agriculture and anarchy

with equal precision; he must be fluent in polemics and politics; he

must write of the presidents and pumpkins; he must mind men of high

and descend to things of low estate; in short, he must be an

"all-a ‘ound man," Walthall Warden-January 6, 1888,

The following article appeared in the Yazoo Herald in 1882;

"What earthly object was expected to be gained by changing the

name of Sumner County to that of Webster, is a question more frequente=

ly asked than answered, Webster was a considerable man in his day and

generation and so was Sumner. The last acts of Sumner's life were

marked by the graces that conferred honor upon him as a statesman,

who recognized the faet that the war was over, and for this he was

abused without stint and hounded down unmercifully by the dominent

party of the county at that time, He was opposed to the institution

of slavery before the war, as was Webster and Greely, and so honors

are easy on that score. We recognize the fitting necessity for chang-

ing the name of Calfox county, this State, to Clay, but not in the

other case, But our legislators must find something for thelr hands

to du, and changing the names of counties gives employment to them

in
in the other case of mone profitable business. Yazoo Herald,
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Answer: "Why this 1s a question unanswered by any, is marvel-

ouSly strange U0 us. It isperfectly natural that a people who are

the recent survivors of oppression and misrile, should desire to

leave behind every vestige of the old work, Sumner and Ames! admin-

jstrations were fit contemporaries, and it was nothing but meet to the

people of Webster, that they should go hand in hand into eternal obliv-

jon, It requires a cultivated taste to appreciate a beautiful rose, an 3

improved senseof smell to enjoy its fragrance, bub neither to apprechate

the change from Sumner to Webster."

Editor's Notes: nGeneral Joseph E, Johnson says it costa a good

deal to correct the delusion that slavery was necessary to the civili-

gation of the south,” Jan. 9, 1889,

ny, H, Baltzell, the man who killed Dr. Brantley, formerly of this

county, in Texas soon after the war, was arrested in Nashville, Tenn.

last week and carried to Gonzales, Texas by the sheriff of Gonzales

county. Baltzell has led a life of lawlessness, having killed half a

dozen men since killing Brantley." Jan, 9, 1889.

The Warden for '9l: "With this number the Warden enters upon the

tenth year of its existence, having changed hands only once during that

period, For the past seven years 1t has been under the present manage=

ment and we have abundant cause to be grateful to the good people of

Webster county for the aid and encouragement they have given us. We

nave not been insensible to the fact that there are those who have Op~

posed and still oppose the paper and hope for its fallure.

This opposition is mainly personal and political rather than dis=-

Page No. 20 {A) The Local Press Continued.

approbation of the paper's course, which has always been conservative

in dealing both with men and measures. It will be the purpose of the

Warden to continue this line of policy in future, but at the same time

to express clearly and unmistakeably its views on current events and

political combinations. Our county has achieved almost a world wide re~

putation as the birthplace of new political-isms and side-shows, The

warden will suppert none of these, but will continue to give its adher=

ence to the Democratic party which stands as the beacon hope, not only

of the South but of the masses in every part of this great republic.

with best wishes for all, with hope for the future, with a determination

to make the Warden & vehicle of news and of local news expecially, we

enter upon the New Year's labor."

nin effort is being made to switch aside the jail question and

substitute the court house issue. Such action as this is entirely pre=-

mature and ridiculously absurd, &s every old and sound thinking citizen

knows. The present court house is perfectly safe, much more SO than

when first built, and bids fair to many more years of useful service.

can this be said of our jail% certainly not. Its faults have been

described to & previous issue of the Warden, and correctly shown to be

a place unfit for keeping a savage beast. Do our Board of Supervisors

know this? Do they not know that this county is daily going to expense

paying for the care of our prisoners in the jails of neighboring counties?

Do they not realize that a jail must sooner or later be built? If they

do not they are sO vastly ignorant of our county affairs that it amounts

to almost a crime.
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: If the Board 1s cognizant of these facts~ and it mosb undoubtedly

{s- why wait for our citizens to discuss and wrangie over a matter it

can quietly and amicably settle at once? Is it because the Board is a

fraid public opinion will not uphold them in doing what they know to be

their duty? The warden 1s not sure that to defer this matter is the in-

tention of this honorable body, but should this be so it can see no X=

cuse: for it. Let them locate it where thelr judgment dictates is the

fittest place, but above all have it built.

Raising the court house issue now strikes every well-balanced mind,

not influenced by the hope of gain thereby, as perfect folly. It re-

quires two thirds of all the registered voters of the county to gO in

person to.the polls end vote together to change the county site to some

other point before court house can be moved. Every voter who fails to

vote is counted against the move. An election would be foolish expense,

yet if nothing else will satisfy the people the Warden says let's have

1+, It will ve fun for the newspapers."
Feb. 26, 1892.

"The editor of the warden is a few months over twenty one years

old, but we nave never until right recently fully realized the meaning

of working in a political campaign for public office, We have heard of

men being givén public office for services rendered in a presidential

campaign, but honestly we have never before realized that menwill sacri-

fice their principles and abandon every inspiration that leads to noble

and sincere citizenship for the reward of a few dollars. It is distress

ing to see the unprincipled scuffle going on among those to whom the

generation of young men are looking for examples of political freaks and

Page No.22{A) The Local Press- Continued,

factions; principle is abandoned and policy rules throughout. To

cope with the situation those who would be honest are often times

forced to resort to the same dishonest methods. This is no excuse,

however. Dishonesty is politics is worse than hypocracy in religion,

for in the latter you are injuring no one but yourself perhaps while

in the former you are robbing men of their highest gifts and destroy-

ing their rights. We appeal to the young men Of Webster county and of

Mississippi to follow mo such examples; to build their careers, politi-

cally and in any other profession they may choose, upou the rock=bed

of principle and honesty in all things and under all circumstances."

April 16, 1897,
Richard Smith,

wTHE TIMES has a splendid increasing circulation going into the

nomes of the best farmers of Webster county.

To the merchants and business men of Eupora we wish to return

thanks for kind words of encouragement. It is true that, politically

speaking, we differ with many of you but the rapid strides of the Peoples

Party in this county werrent us the respect that we shall merit at your

hands.

The editors of the Times are Populists because they believe in the

doctrines of the Peoples' Party, but it is our purpose to accord others

the right of their choice only endeavoring to convince others by the

argument we can make."
By Edgar G., Harris, editor.

Feb. 7 4 1895.
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"While we have known Mr. Williams for a short time, we have found
him to be an honorable christian gentleman, and in behalf of our town

- We welcome this good remily to our town, Mr, Williams has been in the
newspaper business the greater portion of his life, and amply prepared
to give excellent service that we warrant your liberal patronage and
Support, He will devote his entire time ang energy to the papervsome=-
Thing the writer has not been able to do for the past year andwe trust
that you will be better pleased with the paper than before,

We have owned and operated the paper now for nearly twelve years

and during that time we have seen it grow from a 7-column folio sheet,
with a "G Wash" hand Press equipment with about 475 circulation, to a

6-column eight page paper, with power presses and one of the best appocinte

ed job offices in the state with a circulation of over 1200 subscription.

Mr. Williams will greet each and all of you on January 8, with the

first number of volumn no.33.

38. This 92nd year of the Progress Warden's existence~count=
ing from the founding of The Warden in 1881.

This is the last general mumber of volumn

Me W, Sharp, editor
Jan, l, 1914

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE

"The question of divorces has been under careful consideration for
 

roi
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have tried to settle it and have failed. Our own government and each

of the states and all the courts have for many years been trying to

establish uniform divorce laws, and to discourage divorces, as much

as possible. Yet they are increasing instead of diminishing. A few

denominations will not tolerate divorces, but the civil laws recognize

them, From the point of view of the latter the innocent party to

divorce proceedings is guilty of no offense, ought not be held in dis~

the
honor and should be permitted to marry again. It is the abuse of

divorce lews by immoral, unconscionable, undesirable citizens that

has brought the most serious dishonor upon the dissolution of the

marriage contract, The reformed synod's attitude with reference to

innocent parties in necessary divorce proceedings accords with general

public sentiment, What should be done to the gullty ones is yet under

discussion,”

Editorial written by M. VW. Sharp

August 4, 1910,

GREETINGS

nT0 THE PATRONS OF THE PROGRESS WARDENY "On October 9th, inst.,

the undersigned purchased from“re FP. E., Williams the Progress Warden

newspaper and job printing plant, together with the subscription books

and subscription accounts, name, good will and business of said news=

| t
paper and the writer agains assumes ownership and editorial managemen

many centuries, The Pharisees tempted Christ by asking his judgement on of the paper,the liosiac law of divorcement, i

a position that he held for more than eleven years priop

SY gh aanSirestanl funda to the close of 1913.
mental,   It has been a serious, a continuous, a vexatious question from During that period we endeavored to give the people of Eupora,
time immemorial, says Newark News. All governments, clerical and civil,

Webster and Choctaw counties the very pest paper possible, and that our
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efforts wereto a large degree successful, was evidenced by the gener«

ous and unstinted patronage we received at the hands of our readers

and business patrons. And in again assuming control, we earnestly

expect to do everything in our power to merit a renewal of that patron-

age and confidence on the part of our friends. We do not expect to

npevolutionize the earth" or meke any vein attempts, but we are deter-

mined to devote our very best energies and talents toward giving you

a good, clean, newsy paper, devoted to the upbuilding of our town,

county and trade territory.

We expect to lose no opportunity looking to the improvement and

development of this section, morally and financially and from every

viewpoint of betterment, In other words we trust the paper will prove

a power for good in every way and to this end we will lend our energies

and in order to do tis most successfully we will nedd and confidently

expect the endorsement and cooperation of each and every good citizen,

If we are istrumental in further developing this section in meking

men better and helping everyone possible to get more of the best out

of life, then we will not have labored in vain.

As the management we desire to say that the mechanical department,

together with a large portion of the business management, will be in

the hands of Mr, J, Welford Arnold, one of the most capable printers

in the state, and addition, Mr. Noel L. Miles and other capable help

will be employed,

Jr. A, B, Campbell will have charge of the local and county news,

and with the cooperation of the office force and friends of the people
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and friends of the paper, there will be no question as to the success

of this end of the business. Mr, Campbell is a gentlemen of unquest-

joned ability, popular throughout town and county, and all items of

news value, socially, religiously or financially, will be gratefully

received and properly handled if nanded in to him or the office, OT

telephoned him at No. 10, this boarding place, or No. 78, the office,

The undersigned will be editor of the paper, and the only thing

we promise you is the very best that is in us.

The office has been removed from the former stand on Roane avenue

to the McCain building Dunn street, next door south of the pest

office, where we will always welcome you, and assure you of the very

vest advertising and job printing service at living rates,

on account of the removal end re-installation of the plant and

the installing of a dditional machinery, we issue this week only &

half sheet, containing no local items. However, next week the paper

will resume its regular size of 8 parzes, andwe hope to please each,

and all of you.

Thanking you for all past favors and patronage and for a

ation of same, we &re, with hearty good wishes for all,

Yours sincerely,

M., W, Sharp

Editor and Publisher

October 14, 1915
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"With this issue The Progress Warden commences itm 36th year of

usefulness of Bupéra and Webster county and we wish for each and

every reader a prosperous year.

The past year has been a hard ohe for all newspapers throughout

the south on account of enormous advance in pricesof paper and mat-

erial many county newspapers have ralsed thelr subscription price,

some have failed and suspended publication, twe newspapers within

25 miles of Eupora have quit business in the past 60 days and for

these reasons and to avoid raising our price, we are putting our paper

on a strictly cash in advance basis."

January 4, 1917.

Yovers in youth; Wed after 60 years.

Romance still léves--Colonel Cooke and Mrs. Gholdson married,

®» A romance that budded more than 60 years ago blossomed into a

full blown marriage Friday of last week, culminating in uniting the

lives of Colonel Sam Cooke and Mrs. Malinda Gholdson after all these

years,

For it was more than 60 years ago that Sam Cooke and Malimda

Robertson, then in the bouyancy of youth, were zealous sweethearts.

In 1851 when the Civil War broke out Sam went with the Stars and

Bars and for four long years was a soldier in the Confederate army.

After a great battle he was listed in a newspaper as killed, Instead

he was severely wounded and later languished for many months in a

Federalprison,

So in January 1861 Malinda Robertson was married to William Gholdson.

He died 16 years ago.

Mrs. Goldson was living in Portland, Oregon, Neither knew of the

existance of the other until by a curious prank of fate they were
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brought into communication with each other, rekindled their former

love, met and were mariied last Friday.

Colonel Cooke brought his bride to Walthall for the ceremony.

Walthall, the marriage center of the universe, was exactly the proper

setting for such an event and none other would do. For wasn't it

Colonel Sam Cooke as correspondent from that place for the Commercial

Appeal who had made it such in the minds of the readers of that news-

paper? Wasn't it his hand and hie mind that had framed and written

many hundreds of news items of marriages that always were printed

under the Walthall date line? For years he has kept the world informed

of the many weddings in Webster county.

November 27, 1984.

UNUSUAL NEWS ITEMS. 1

"Mr, Wilson, having sold the press at this place, will by the lst

of March inst the city of Jackson, start a newspaper styledthe

New Mississippian-Mr. Wilson is an experienced Journalist, a good

writer and a logical thinker,"

February 17, 1882.

"Last week Mrs. Nannie McMullen, of Greensboro, swore writ for

the arrest of her husband for maltreating her, The writ was placed

in the hands of her brother, Mr. N. G. McGarrh, who is constable of

the beat, to be executed. When Mr. McGarr went to make the arrest,

McMullen asked the privelege of examining the papers, which was

granted, As soon as he got possession of the papers he/made an attempt

to escape, He was commanded to halt, but refused to obey, When Mr.

McGarrh fired at him with the pistol. The ball took effect in the

region of the stomach inflicting a painful though not fatal wound."

April 4, 1882,
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® WHAT WALTHALL IS MOVE ON. It is evidently the best town in the

state of its size. Every Wednesday night we have prayer meeting,

Friday night singing, twice a month have literary exercises, preach-

| day."ing nearly every Sunday May29, 1883

citizens of Webster county are calling on W, J. Taylor of

the Warden to run for Representative. We know the people of that

county cannot do better than to send him to the State Capital. A

manof indomitable energy, a& true Democrat and a cultivated and re-

fined gentleman, he would both represent the interest of his county

and to be an honor to any deleberate body. By all means send"Billy"

to represent you." Argus.

se sk Seok ek oe ok ok fe kok kok kok ok oK

nWe notice in the Walthall (Mississippi) Warden, of March 23rd,

a call upon Professor W. J. Taylor to become & canidate for the

lower branch of the next legislature from Webster County, The call

upon Professor W., J. Taylor 1s indeed a complimentary one, but the

talents and abilities of the gentleman entitle him only to the high-

est commendation, and we endorse fully what is said of him by the

writer of the call. He is a modest, unassuming gentleman, of rare

worth and integrity and we doubt if the people of Webster could do bet-

ter than to select him as their pepresentative in the next legislature.

Professor Taylor is Editor of the Walthall Warden, and represented his

paper at the Press Convention held in this city last June, Those of

our citizens who met him at that time were favorably impressed by him,

and we are sure they would be pleased to see him honored by the people

of Websters" --Natchez Pemocrat April 6, 1883.

o He 1 announces nomination for District Attorney."
Toolonel A, H, Brantly for Dlapsses

Limb
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"We are sorry to learn of Judge Archer's accldent by the runaway

of frightened mules we hope for his speedy and entire recovery."
June 20,1883.

"Mr. J. W. Taylor formerly of the "Warden" will leave soon for

Virginia and Maryland where he goes in the interest of the Kentucky

Safter Single Tree business,”

April 2, 1885.

"The Warden office has been moved tc the upstairs in Arnold's

Drug Store."
December 3,1885

"A meeting of the citizens of Webster county at Walthall on Sat-

urday June 27, 1885 was called to order by Reverend T, W. Castle,

Homorable J. BE. was called to the chair and Samuel Cooke

requested to act as Secretary. The object of the meeting was to ap=-

point delegates to the State convention to assemble at Jackson on

Wednesday,lst day of July, 1885.

On motion, six delegates, one from each Supervisors beat and

one from the county at large, were appointed by the chairman,"
July 1, 1885.

"At his residence 4 miles west of Walthall on the 26th inst.

Frederick Brown, died, Frederick Brown was one of the oldest set=-

tlers having moved to the county over 40 years ago when the county

was almost wholly populated by Indians, Deceased was over 80 yrs. oldl
1885,

MUSTER ROLL OF THE 1®th MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT. The following is

a list of the members of the 15h Mississippi Regiment residing in

Webster county handed us by lst Corporal, Tom M. Gore:

: F. N. Arnold We. L. Sturdivant

J. BEB, Gore | J+ Re Greer
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Je. D. Pryor W. J, Avent mir, J. M. Liverett placed on our desk Mondey some Very fine

A Al Nety. specimens of iron ore obtained on his farm about three miles from town

ms H, Wilson 7. > Davie, where he imformed us thet the ore exists in large quanities.”

Ce Co. Pittman : E. A. Hubbard
March 11, 1887,

I i. De 3! 3 Bitim wp, E. Clark Esquire killed a 17 1b. gobbler last week on Big

John Emerson Art Allen
Elihu Williams M. L. Crick Black." April 5, 1387

Ne. Ce. Crick
kok ok ok KokAkkoKR RRRRRR Manoel 1886.

"Mr. W, T. Hussey, who hes for sometime been at Vicksburg hospital,

"Webster county shows the smallest delinquent tax lest of any nas returned, He has had his leg amputated and the phgsicans say they  
”

yet published in our exchange", made the best operation on him that had ever been done in the state.
February 81, 1886.

. "

"Mimms Petty (N) who has been in jail here since last spring, has | Jordon has the sympathies of his many ens sad misfortune.

for the past month been allowed the liberty of doing odd jobs around nA part-colored baby is reported to have been born at Aberdeen

town, On Xmas day he got filled with mean whiskey, and insulted recently, Its father is a very black negro and the mother a mulatto.

44 Le Eudy, who stays in kr. Fords stove, who proceeded te straighten Half the child's body is black, the other half iB nearly white the

Mimms out with an ax-handle, thereupon Mimms fished out a jack knife Lair on one side is light and straight end the other sideis kinky.

and the inevitable razor from his pockets cut at Albert, and would one eye is blue and the other black. Barnum ought to have this queer

probably have done him serious damage had he not been caught by Albert's
specimen,”

brother W. A. Budy., Mimms then turned upon the latter and struck at | sk sk se ak ke fe ak ok ak ok feo ok fe ok ook ok ok ke ok

him, cutting his coat. Mimms was finally lodged, where he now remains, mje learn that the young man John N, Nash who was shot and wound-

There weTe Tumors OF & lynching party weliting om Rim one Right ed near Hohenlinden who was shol some weeks ago, is recovering

last week, but no demonstration was made."
Jenuery 7, 1887. | Prom Wis vou April 29,1887,

"The old court house was scold during circuit court for the benefit A ohild of Mr¥A. M. Hood who lives about 4 miles west of this

aof the union church fund, but we have not learned the amount realized place died of cholera infantum lest Sunday."

by the sale,"
July 22,1887.

January 27, 1887, If wour neighbors at Bellefontaine are going right ahead with their

"We 1avs Deen Siow seme pime OF iron ore oviained from I new school enterprise. They have secured the service of Professor

vis hills sear suis place, ¥he ore abounds 1m almost 1 W. T. Taylor to teach the school for them which is a guarantee that the

quanities, judging from the amount in sight. All that Walthall needs

in order to get on as big a boom as Duck Hill is building of the

Artesia, Starkville and Grenada R., R." March 4, 1887.  
  



votyu be well and faithfully done."
Tor LON

"Sam Hughes was indicted for manslaughter for the killing of

Jess Scott, by the last grand jury."

won Sunday the 21st inst., at their residence 5 miles south of

Walthall; by Rev. F. W. Castle, Mr. James F. Eudy, to Mrs. Eupora

Frisby all of this county."
August 26, 1887

nA petition to the Governor is being circulated asking him to

release W., H. Phillips and others from the payment of the forfeited

bond of Gep Carson, who it has been ascertained died in Louisiana

before the forfeiture on bond was made final."
September 23, 1887

"Marshall E, D. McKey arrested Andrew Jackson(C) on Saturday

last in J. W. Hays' backroom on a charge of resisting an officer.

While reading Andrew the Writ, the latter got excited and made a dash

for open air. He ran by Mr. Ira Berryhill who was sitting in a chair

hair trimmed. Ira caught hold of his shirt but was thrown

violently against the door, his hold tore out and Andrew kept on foll-

owed a bullet from the marshall's pistol, which while missing the

object shot at, lodged in the neck of a mule belonging to Mr. 8. W.

Tacket, hitched about a hundred yards distant, The negro in the mean=

time made good his escape.”
October 21, 1887

"Tt will be seenby reference to his card in another place that

Mr. McElroy of Cumberland has taken up his residence here, and offers  
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his professional sercices to litigants, Mr. McElroy ls a firste

rate lawyer, & thorough gentleman and of pleasant and agreeable

mannese “A finished scholar, a close student and ranks high as an

orator with puch claims he cannot but conmand a good practice andwe

welcome him, nis excellent ledy and family to the citizenship of our

town, hoping they will never regret thelr removal here."
liovember 18, 1687

"In good old days 'fo'! the war, when Judge Harris presided in

the oircuit court district he was holding court at Greensboro. One

day an eccentric fellow named Obe we believe was in conversation

with a friend at the foot of the court house stairs, and carried on

nis conversation in such stentorial tones as to disturb the court.

Judge Harris told the sheriff to go down and order him to hush. The

sherdff went down and told him to stop but the only attention he

paid to the sheriff was to make a mouth at him and contirued his

talking. The sheriff returned and told the Judge the map had made a

mouth at him, The Judge ordered him before the court. Obe made his

appearance and the Judge asked,

do you mean, sir, by making a face at the sheriff?"

"If your Honor please, its altogether owing to an infirmity of

mine at times I lose control of the muscles of my face and it becomes

very much distorted.”

He was discharged without being fined."
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"On Saturday of last week, Mr, J, T, Love who lives a short
distance this side of Hohenlinden, was having a with a
negro namedWalton, Love struck at the negro, who grabbed his shot
EYE endeavored to shoot him, The load Love and lodged in
the shoulder of his nephew, John W. Nash, who was standing in his
rear, taking no part in the difficulty, inflicting a serious wound
from which fatalresults has been learned, although he was sighted
once and run out of his coat and hat near Mr. J. R Starnes,"

December
April 22, 1887

"On Thursday night of last week the last end of Dr. Arnold's
cattle shed fell down, killing one valuable OX and crippling another
Fortunately these were the only cattle under the shed at the time,"

"ry Jo. M, Leveret has returned from attending the court where
he has been in answer to an indictment charging him as accessory to
@ killing of a negro. His trial came off last week and he and
Mr, Cummings, the principal in the case, were acquitted by the Jury.n

December 16, 1887
"During the late heavy freshet 30 goats, belongingto Mr. Eudy

took in a cotton house in Ww, Ve. Dunlap's field on Little Sant
They got in by going under the house and getting through the floor.

bg. 3

finally drowned the whole lot."

oeooses ke ok oe

S. Newton Berryhill: We knew S. Newton Berryhill, He used to .
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be editor of the Columbus Democrat. On account of natural deformity,

we suppose he wes never able to walk, Ve remember so well how he used

to get about the streets of Columbus how on. fine days attended by

his little nephew, Mr, Berryhill was a man of rare culture and noble

sentiment, He wes a power with his pen, The sweetness of his dis-

position and the strength of his intellect were alike conspicuous in

his writings. He must be ranked as one of the most gifted poets of

Mississippi, his mission on earth seemed to suffer and to make others

happy. We felt that we could do less than lay this tribute on his

new made grave in Webster County." Starkville Times,

January 3, 1888,

"The subject of this sketch, Ira J. Berryhill, was born at

Bellefontaine, Webster county, on the 23rd day of February, 1865 and

died in Bessimer, Alabama, February 8, 1888, He was the oldest son

of William H, Berryhill, who was a lieutenant in Company D, 49rd

Mississippi Regiment and who fell at the head of his company at the

vattle of Nashville, Tennessee. Being deprived of his father at an

early age, the care of his mother, his sisters, and younger brothers

£211 largely to his share, He took up this burden willingly turned

nis back upon his own ambitions and devoted his boyhood, his early

manhood-indeed almost his entire life, to this object, with an unself-

that is seldomed paralleled, never excelled. His noble,

unselfish nature gained for him many warm personal friends whereever

he weut. While he was not faultless, his faults were those of noble

nature. He never sought to polliate, cover up or excuse his faults

or mistakes, His life was not in vain, for it shows that in this 



=,
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601d and selfish world there has been one who has devoted a life to

the service of those who, by the ties of nature were dependent upon

him, leaving his own hopes and ambitions behind. About two years

since he became a member of the Walthall Baptist church of which

he was a loved and consistant member until his death. To his brother

William, who reached his bedside only ten hours before his death, he

expressed a willingness to die and bright hope of immortal happiness.

Though he died among those to whom he was a comparative stranger, yet

it was a consolation to know that he received every aid and attention

that it was in human power to be shown. His body was consigned to

the dust at the North Union graveyard, in sight of the spot where his

eyes first saw the light beside his beloved companions to whose mem-

ory he had remainedtrue through many changing years and with whose

spirit his own is now united in that blessed land, where cares,

suffering, sorrow come no more."

a friend.

February 17, 1888

"Bill Young; of Chickasaw county, while out possum hunting yester-

day treed something in a hollow log. He proceeded to cut into the

hollow log where he found a pile of 192 silver dollars, he forgot

all about the possum, "

February 17, 1888,

"Phe post office of Lamb, four miles east of Greensboro has been

discontinued. Mall ordered by Greensbore. The community is justly

aggrieved by its discontinuance.”

April 27, 1888
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"The citizens of the vicinity of Ebenezer church have been come

plaining that one, Com, Fenlet, was running a "blind tiger" near

the church one night last week a crowd of 15 or 20 persons, whose

idenity, is unknown, came to Fenlets grocery, rolled his barrel of

whiskey out and took it down in a hollow, where they knocked out the

faucet and let the redeye flow out."

April 29, 1888.

"An attempt was made to bufn the Woodland Academy building on the

night of January 17, It was a mean and dastard act and $25 reward

1s offered for information that will conviet the perpetratorsy

January 22, 1890,

"Some 23 years ago, near Cumberland this county, J. S. Forrister

and Miss Nancy Ingram two young people were united in the bonds of

matrimony. They lived together as man and wife until two children

had been added to their household. Then from unknown causes the

husband left his children and wife and went west. Settling in the

state of Texas, he obtained a divorce from his Mississippi wife and

was remarried, In a few years his second wife died and he espoused

a third, A year or so since the third Mrs. Forrester fell sick and

was added to the pale throng beyond the river.

The mind of the widowed husband reverted back to his divorced
wife in Mississippi. Acting on a good impulse he decided to return

to the bride of his youthy Who had remained unmarried all these

years during his absence, He did so; a reconciliation was affected

and last Thursday he came down and obtained license to be reunited

to his first love, May their second matrimonial ventmre bring them

happiness."

February 20, 1889
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"Mr. Green Bronson living just over the line in Calhoun county

on the Bellfontaine and Hopewell road, was found near his home in |

a dying condition on last Friday evening. He left his house in the

early afternoon to bring some wood. He overstayed his time and the

family, becoming anxious, instituted a search. The 0ld man was

found about two hundred yards from the house in a frozen condition.

He was taken home, but the cold had already done its work and he

died in a few hours. It is presumed that in his feeble condition

he was paralized by the cold and unable to return to his héme."

February 17, 1889,

"A sad accidentoccured at Hohenlinden bn Wednesday night of

last week, A tree was on fire in Mr. Thurman's field that threa@-

ened Mr. Courtney's griss mill house which stood not far off. Mr,

Thurman, his boys and a hired hand went down in the field to fell

the tree while the others were chopping®limb burned off and fell on

Mr, Thurman who was standing near by, inflicting injuries from

which he died next day,"

Merch 26, 1890,

was the scene of another railroad accident last Friday

P. M, the vietim being Robert Dufes, senior editor of the Eupora

Progress, From the best information attainable it seems that Dufes

was intoxicated and had seated on the end of a crosstie with

his back to the road, The engineer of the passinger train discovered

him in the gathering gloom too late to stop. The steam box struck

him on the side of the head fracturing his skull, dislocating his

Orgy SR
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neck and ceusing ipstant death. Deceased was one of the oldest
types in the state ang was a man of considerable ability. Peace
to his agheg,”

November 26, 1890/
1" \Jt is rumored that some Lexington Mississippi girls smmke

cigeretts regularly.
January 21, 1891.3

"Miss Ada Neblett, whose services have been procured as teacher
in the Cumberland Normal Institute is a graduate of the Cincinnati
Conservatory of llusic, has six years experience and is in all respects
@ most successful teacher and estimable lady,"

1891.

"A Strawberry Festival for the benifit of the Walthall Methodist
Church will be given at college hell Friday evening, lay 22, com-
mencing at 7:30 o'clock."

May 1891.

"The Eupora Dramatic Troupe will give a rendition of the "Soeial
Glass," at College Hall on Saturday night, May 23, for the benefit
of the Baptist and Methodist churches in Bupora,"

May 1891

"THE LAST LOAF will be played at FoardsHall, Eupora on Saturday
night July 4, 1891, by the Bellefontaine CREB.

: Characters:

Mark Ashtare
Jd. J. Adams

Cleb Hanson
C. E. Singleton

Hay Hanson
A. P. Wilson

Tom Chubs
A. B., Wilson

Dick Bussel
J. E. Lovett

Kate Astare : Mattie McCrory
Lillie Astare

Alice Stovall

i

Sor 



Pattie Jones Lo May Singleton

Admission 25¢-which will be appropriated to the Bellfontaine

School." July 4, 1891.

"An old darky came in to register a day too late knowing the

old man could not read, a warden reporter asked him what he wanted

to register for. 'Well boss, I wouldn't care nuffin’ for it all,

but I jes' wanted to be put on de record as a citizen.' "

July 8, 1891

"RUBS SMITH CAPTURED. HE HAD ESCAPED ARREST DURING THE MOST

VIGEROUS SEARCH, BUT OUR EFFICIENT SHERIFF TRACKS HIM TO HIS HIDING

PLACE AND LODGES HIM SAFELY IN THE WEBSTER JAIL--RUBES STATEMENT OF

THE CHASE.

On Saturday the 17th of October, Sheriff Magness started to

Arkansas in search of Ruben Smith, the men who killed Uncle Johnny

near Casville in this county on the 15th of August. He

reached Little Rock, and while on the lookout for Rube met with a

young man named Dickey who tbld him that his brother, who lived near

a little post office called Ico, had in his employ a young man from

Mississippi who gave his name as Reuben Henry. To the mill our

sheriff directed his course, and after reaching it found on examina-

tion of the premises that Reuben had gone with a wagon after a load

of wood, In the time the wife of the miller ran across to where

Rube was end told him that some strange men were hunting him and

if he had done anything he nad better leave. Rube immediately loosed

his oxen and made for the thick wood. Sheriff Magness kept a close

watch until night, but no trace of Rube. When darkness came he went

to his hotel feeling that Rube had again escaped him, But he is not

the kind to gA¥e up, so he told this young man Dickey of the statutory

reward that was offered for Rube's arrest and told him that he would
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be entitled to it if he would secure Rube's capture. The young man

conferred with his brother and they made plans for capturing Rube.

Under the pretense of trying to shield him from arrest they got him

to come back for supper and then they handcuffed him end delivered

him to Mr. Magness.

The prisoner made no resistence and gave himself up menfully. When

the sheriff told him that he must be confined in the Grant county jail

till papers could be arranged, he sald he would prefer coming directly

to Webster county and that he would pledge his word that he would of-

fer no resistence. So he was brought back and reached here last

Thussday night when he was lodged in jail to await the action of the

grandjury.

Rube told the Sheriff of numerous instances where he came very

near belng captured. One time when a posse of men had surrounded a

house he wes hid only a few hundred feet in a thicket. Another time

he was on top of a high hill end the flash of sunlight on the Sheriff's

winchester caused him tc look and scehis pursuers climbing the hill

énd he had time to dodge them,

He claims to have killed old Mr. Williams in self-defense, and

will make & plea before the court if he is indicted. He says that

Williams threatened him and when he jumped off his horse he shot,

the load lodging in Rube's foot. Upon Williams raising his gun a

second time to fire, Reube says he raised his gun and without taking

aim fired. He immediately juiped on his horse and galloped off.

He said he looked back and saw old man Williams looking down the road

at him, and that he never knew that he had killed him until told of

it by others, &

He says the only thing that mede him run away was the advice of

friends. 
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He lies in jail at this place awaiting action of the grand jury.

As to whether he is guilty or not the court will be left to decide.

There is no positive proof as no one witnessed the tragedy. It is

quite a complicated case and will. elicit a great decal of interest."

August 15, 1891.

"The citizens of the hamlet of Embry, better known as Gasville,

7? miles west of this place, were thrown into a fever of excitement

last Saturday morning by the announcement that Rube Smith, aged 20}

had shot and killed John Williams aged about 70, It seems thet the

difficulty which culminated in this dreadful tragedy had ites origin

gome weeks since, Williams hed a very fine melon patch and the mel-

ons were early, and tempting, Somebody ralded this patch at night,

stealing some znd destroying others, Willlams accused Smith of the

offense and bad feelings were engendered, Saturday morning Williams

went Po Gary's mill with his gun, some say for the purpose of trading

the gun, others that he was armed to meet any emergency that might

arise, Smith was at the mill and he and Williams became engaged in

a controversy over the melon stealing. williams left to go home.

Smith, who it seems was unarmed at the time, left aldo and went to

his own house,which was near by, secured a shot-gun mounted his

horse, followed and overtook the old man,

Nobody seems to have witnessed what followed except the two

participants, Some say that only one gun was fired, others that two.

Smith returned from the scene of the difficulty, claiming to be

wounded in the leg bya shot from williem's gun, Parties rushed to

the place where the shooting occurred and found old men Williams

drawing the last gasp, with three bullet holes in his side,

Smith in the meantime hed disappeared and has not been arrested

though dillegently hunted by. the sheriff. The dead man was buried 



on Sunday."

August 19, 1891.

"Two masked men entered the store of Mr. J, E, logan,

Hohenlinden, one night last week, and forced the salesman Mr. Billy

Taylor, who was in the store to hand up all the cash that was on hand,

At first Mr. Taylor theught some mischievous boys were toying to play

a joke, and did not show much disposition to obey; but their threats

became So violent that he was made to beljeve they meant business and

nothing wes left but for him to do as the masked men commanded, The

sum that was taken amounts to about $360, Bob Douglass and Bill Stevens

have been arrested and lodged in jail at Walthall charged with the

robbery, They were arrested on a G, P. Train and such resistance

wae made that the train had to be stopped that the prisoners might

bs taken off. $120 in money was found on the persons of the prisoners.

Both had started for Texas, and are well known the vicinity of

Bentley, Calhoun county, where they were reared, Whether they are

guilty of not remains to be proven. The most suspicious evidence we

have heard is that young Douglass, after belng searched and declaring

he had no more money, was found to have $20 in gold hid in his shoe.

But this evidence alone would not be sufficient to convict, A

number of friends have come from Bentley, but have been powerless to

assist the unfortunate young men, Their trial will protably take

place next Tuesday."

February 12, 1892.

"A REQUEST. My son Harry Greenlee, who has a restless roaming

disposition, has without cause, left his father's, the undersigned

and is now rambling about over the country, Those to whom he comes

for work or lodging afe respectfully requested not to give him employ=-

ment or encourage him in anyway, as by this means I hope to make him 
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feel dependent upon his fatner and give him a desire to stay at home.

He is about 14 years old and for a time lived at Walthall with his

grandfather: Judge Bays."

Respectfully,

F. E. Greenlee.

February 12, 1892.

"ir, Sartin, our plaining Millmen met with considerable loss

by the destruction of his lumber kiln by fire on last Tuesday even-

ing. The kiln was well filled with lumber when it caught fire,

and was too well on fire when discovered to be extinguished.”

July 15, 1892,

evening @& hack, from Eupora drove into our town and s

stopped in fromt of our new public boarding house. IU contained

three prisoners and a guard of officers. The prisoners were taken

from the hack and marched intc the jail with nearly a half dozen

double-barrels following behind.

The prisoners are very respectable looking men, The one that

seems to be the leader is a middle aged man, in appearance about

thirty yeers old; the other two are young, each being near 21 years

of age.

After they had passed Bupora without so much as turning their

heads, Mr. Tom Finch and E. D. McKey followed and secured good space

in front of them, They covered them with their shot guns, and in

ten minutes had disarmed them, seizing three Smith and Wessons, and

were examining the burglars' valise.

A full set of tools was found, --several bits, a brace, two

bottles of powder, and a large bunchof keys.
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These are thought to be the men that were burglarizing in

Westpoint and Columbus recent.y, as they answer to the description.

Mr. John Thomas identified one of them as a susplecious character,

who was in his store lionday night. A letter was found in pocket of

one of them, which was written to a girl in Arkansas, in the letter

he said they had not been successful, that he would make one more

"break", and if he failed in that he would return home, It is the

universal belief that they are guilty, although they claim to be

working on mills." |

February 10, 18803.

"On last Tuesday, in the town of Eupora, a serious accident occur-

red, S. lM. Hendrix was standing before Ford's store, wiere others

were experimenting upon a rope and pulley. He proposed to pull him-

self up by taking one end of therope between his teeth and drawing

himself up as he would anyother weight. He Legan; and had reached

the height of about six feet, when his teeth let the rope slip and he

came rapidly to his mother SAril, His leg was broken near the ankle,

and the larger bone of his leg cut through his pantaloons and rushed

deep into the ground. It is thought that his leg will be amputated,"

March 3, 1893.

"Last Friday night as lr. Bud Vance, express agent at Eupora,

was going hOme after the departure of the train, he was suddenly cone

fronted by a big man who poked a pistol in his face and gave the com~-

mand to halt. He ana so when someone from behind struck him a blow on

the head which sent him into a ditch, The villians jumped in on him,

and after taking about $500 from his pocket, made good their escape.

We understand the money belonged to a firm in Eupora, and was the

returns of cottom, We suppose that he was carring it home that in 
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case the depot safe was blown open it would be safe. As yet no clue

is had to the perpetrators of this bold highway robbery.

Eupore and every other town should keep thelr eyes open and

make every suspicious stranger give an account of himself."

October 20, 1893.

nA romantic marriage was celebrated on the west bound train

between West Point Christmas week when Miss Myrtle Thomas became

the wife of Mr. J. W. Cook, Reverend Dr. standefer performing the

ceremony. Miss Thomas had been & student at the ¥. I. & C. and

started to her home at Maden to spend the holldays. She met her aff-

janced in this city and the arrangements were quietly made for the

wedding. Mr. cooke is deputy U. S. Clerk at oxford and is an excellent

young man, The couple left the Southern train at West Point end took

the north bound M. & 0. for Columbus, Ohio, on thelr wedding journey.

We trust parental forgiveness and blessings will follow and their

1ife will be a happy. one."

Jemhary 34, 1898

"The Webster County Bar Association having been called to as-

semble in special meeting in the town of Eupora, by its President,

Mr. T. P. Gore, to pass resolutions relating to the death of Mr.

J. B. Clark met on the 218t day of December 1895. On motion the Pr

President appointed the following named committee to draft resolutions

expressing the sense of this meeting: J. M. Leverett, J. T. Dunn

and S. L. Coéke, who returned the following which were unanimously

adopted:

Whereas this Assccliation has heard, with sentiments of

profound regret and sorrow, of the untimely death of our beloved
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member, Mr.J.B. Clark, Therefore it be

Resolved, that in the death of Mr. Clark the county hes lost

a public spirited and useful citizen, ome who in his honor was

impregnable, and in his modesty and simpllelty ever kind and true;

the legal profession of our county one of its brightest ornaments;

his friends one who was ever steadfast and loyal in sunshine and in

storm, and his family & loving and most devoted husband and father,

Resolved further that a copy of these regsoclutions be sent the

family of the deceased apd that the Walthall Warden and Eupora Progress

ve requested to publish these proceedings.

7. P, GORE. President

J. T. Dunn, Secretary.

January 5, 1694.

non last Friday night, while all honest men were at home and

asleep, some scoundrels got in some fine work in our town

in the shape of blowing open several safes, and securing $256 in

cash, The sales of T. W. Ford, Wiggins and Lamb, Enochs Brothers,

and N. S. Williams & Company were all blown open , and from the latter

about $256 was secured which belonged to our friend J. T. Avent.

From the others only $50. The robbers broke into the Webster bank,

but did not make any attempt to blow open the safe, as its size and

make-up bluffed them at once. There is no clue to the guilty parties

so far."

Eupora Progress

November 18,1892.

wThe Webster Bank closed doors and the cashier B. J. Mertin

left with deposits, leaving the town in the soup for between $15

and $20 thousand dollars. It is not developed enough yet to give

anything definite, as to the amount he is in default but investigation
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will develop @& esonsiderable sum there being only about one hundred

dollars in the vault. "

The Bupora Progress

November 25, 1892.

nA gentleman from New York has been in town this week looking

after claims he has against the Webster Bank to the amount of $2,000,

ne says that Captain Martin was in New Youk at the time of his steal

was first circulated, and he denounced it as being totally false.

The Bupora Progress

December 2, 1892.

npr, Jim Shaw, of near gtarnes was in town last Wednesday end

gave intelligence of quite a sensational discovery sn hisneighbor-

hood. While hunting his omen on last Tuesday morning, Mr. Andrew

Lewis came across a lorge band box in which was found a white Laby

about ten days old. The child was wrgpped 1: a cloth end placed in

the box and was discovered in a thickel of woods near the railroad

trestle across Blg Black river about one mle east of sap.

Mr. John Mertin and wife, of thai community, have adopted the

ehild end will raise 1%.

Just how it came TO pe there, and Dy whose pands, is a mystery

veing secreted in a thicket, it seems evident that it was placed

there with a murderous intent or by its fallen mother in the hope

that 1t would be discovered and cared for."

August 6,1897.

vyr, L. M. Eidson of near Bellefontaine has brought sult against

the Southern Railroad for the sum of $25,000 damages in the death of

his brother, Henry Eidson, some weeks ago his brother took a train 
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at a small station in the Delta to eome home. Conduetor Slaughter

called for his ticket and lr. Eidson replied thet he had given his

ticket to enother man, The conductor put him off the train, Mr.

claims his brother was killed by the train while the defend-

ent claims he died of illness. He had & certificate of illness from

his doctor and some medicine in his pocket and his ticket was found

lying by him after he had died, These are the particulars as we

have them."

January 8, 18987.

mie learn that Professor W. id. Dalton of West Webster, was

viciously attacked by a Mr. Taylor a few days &ago and was badly beaten

and bruised. The Professor was just recovering from a severe spell

of illness and was unable from the effects of chronic rheumatism to

defend himself. He was attacked in fromt of his own gate and it is

belleved knucks were used DY Taylor, who knocked him down into a

diteh and jumped in on him, severely injuring him. Professor Dalton

is principal of the Canon Institute, and the school has been abandoned

he is unable to teach. lie cause of this cowardly attack cen
because

be given,"

April 9, 1897.

mur, Ben Bmbry was at church in viue uniform=--ready for war.

There are but few of the men of this place that are anxious

to go to war, bub several seem willing to £0 if necessary.Hohenlinden.

May 6, 1898.

John McDowell left last Sunday for Columbus where he went to 
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enlist against the Spaniards. Ve have no doubt that John will make

a good soldier. We hope he may go safely through." |

July 8, 1898.

"John McDowell is at home from Columbus where he went to join

the army. John took the chills and decided he had better come back.

He says a soldier's life is tough."

July 15, 1898.

"Cumberland is very proud of the record of her gallant son,

Mr. Otto Marshall, private in the 12th regiment U. S. A. He has

been in the thickest of the fighting, being the fifth man to scale

the breastworks of El Ganey. He writes encouragingly to his friends

and family and exhibits & true soldierly spirit."

July 29, 1898,

"Several soldier boys who enlisted against Spain have passed

through on their way home. Among them was Joe S. Allen, of Slate

Springs, and formerly of the Pittsboro Banner. Mr. Otto Mershall

is back at his home in Cumberland, He is the only one from this

county who saw active service in the war, he being in the fieree

charge and capture of El Caney and Santiego.”

September 10, 1898.

"Details of the killing at Stewart Thumsdey night of last week,

which has carried sadness into a happy home and wrecked the life of

& once prominent business men, has been given us, As the result of

a little whisky and a few unguarded words, 8 prominent business young

men is dead and his slayer is in jall awaiting trial for his life.

on last Thursday evening Mr. BE, H. Shaffold, a cotton buyer rep-

resenting the large cotton firm Of Georgia, entered the store of Mr. 
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Oliver Ingram at Stewart, a small station on the Southern Railroad

between Bupora and Winona, Mr. Ingram wes also postmaster, and

Shaffold called for his mail. lr. Ingram replied that there was no

letter for him. Shaffold had just enough whiskey in him to make him

feel that he could have things his way, and he Hogan cursing and in-

sisted that Mr. Ingrem go and look again for his mail, but the latter

replied that he knew his business and would not go. This enraged

shaffold who struck Ingram, Ingram returned the blow, knocking nis ane

tagonist down and would have repeated the blow bul was prevented by

a Mr. Townsend. By this time Shaffold wes on nis feet with pistol in

hand and Townsend stepped between them TO prevent further trouble,

shaeffold almed his gun and told Townsend if fhe didn't want the bullet

himself he had better get out of ithe way, to which he replied by

stepping quickly oul of the way. shaffold fired and the bullet enter-

ed Mr, Ingram's left eye, from the effect of which he died in about

three hours. Shaffold was captured and placed in the jail at Winona

where he will have ample time to sober up.

Oliver Ingram was a popular young nan with a good reputation for

peace and sobriety, and public sentiment has sO far placed no fault

to his credit. He was a brother of lr. John Ingrem, of Bupora, and

leaves a young wife to whom ne nad been married only about twelve

months, and many relatives in this county and at this place, 10 all

of whom the Warden extends lis tenderest sympathies."

October 1, 1897.

np, M, Pittman until Merch 15th, when H. E. Brannon was editor

until November 1901.

With this issue of the Warden, Nr. Pittman, your former editor,

bide farewell to journalism, and I launch my boat on its tide, 1 
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came to you os aneditor, practically without experience, and it is

not to be expected that I will become & Demosthenes in journalism,

ata single bound, neither do I hope tO be able to cope with those

who have spent a lifetime in the journalistic field in the beginning

of my career; but I ask the kind indulgence of my readers, and hope

soon to be able %0 give you as good paper as you have nad here-tosfore.

The warden will be published on the same principals whieh have gover-

ened itsince 1% first existed.

I shall always expressI views in regard to ail questions of

public interest, and will be glad to have any of my patroms uce my

paper &8 & medium through which news of interest to the public may

be given,

Thanking you in advance for the kind indulgence with which I

feel you will pardon mistakes, and for the liberal support which I

hope to receive at your hands 1 am,"

Yours truly,

Hal E. Brannon.

February 135, 1901.

whe Teachersfssociation of Webster County med at the c urthouse

saturday March 9, ab 10:30 o'clock in the morning and was called tO

order by the chairmen.

The subject, Resolved that the Superintendent should pay teachers

who attend the associations, institutes, normals and other educational

meetings, better salaries than those who do not, was ab once taken

up, and after an enthusiastic discussion the following resolution was

unenimously adopted, to wit:

Whereas the winter term of the Public Schools of Webster County

has just closed and an educational impress has been made upon the minds
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of the people and children of the several districts for good or bad,

We beleive that the united effort of the association for educational

mpd professional improvement has resulted in good to all who have

attended; and we further belelve that the educational interests of the

county demand a better greded sysiem of public schools, and that it

is the duty of all whohave taken u,on themselves the responsibility

of teaching to do all in their power to and perfect the system,

To do this the teachers must be educated and enthused in the work

beyond the mere ability to pass examinations and nake out reports,

And believinc as we do that some reward in the form of extra payfor

attending associations, institutes and normels would cause more teach-

ars who do not now attend to become interested in such work.

herefore be it resolved that this association prey the Supt.

of Public Bducation to set apart five dollars for each school in

the gounty as & primium fund to be paid teachers who attend institutes,

normals end the association in full time."

February 15, 1901.

" A number of students of Bennett Academy will enter Grant's

University, Chattanooga Tennessee. Miss Dasco Willinghem and

Miss Margret Crowder being &mong them,"

September 1, 1901.

» Mrs. Tom Gore who has been living at Corsicane, Texas is

spending a few days with relatives here after which she will go to

ner new home in Ohio. Mrs Gore is the mother of U. S. Senator,

T. R. Gore of Oklahoma,"

August 2, 1902.

"Last Sunday brought a thrilling excitement to the quiet and

most peaceful village of Walthall. About 10 otclock in the morning

almost the entire people were assembled at the Methodist Church,
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to witness and participate in ®Children's Day" service. The weath-

er was all that could be desired and everything serene. The children

were very bouyant and their bright faces vividly indicated gladness

of heart.

Just as the preamble of the exercises had begun, & very small

boy, Crouch Pratt, who had been elected to remain at home with his

grandmother, came into the church in great distress and anxious con-

cern, He did not falter to forget his mission, He very quietly and

deliberately informed the first gentleman he reached, near the door

of the church, that "Mr, Martin's house is a fire", This struck the

audience with consternation that almost reached a stampede. There was

hurrying to and fro, and the statdment, as to the confusion and ex-

citement, soon passed from lip to lip that it was Mrs. Berryhill!s

house. This created anew distress in her family who were at church.

This proved to be a mistake and before the scene of the flames was

fairly reached Mr, Martin's house and everything in it was reduced

to ashes, There was no one at home,"

se ok 3k 2 3 4 ok oe A 3k ok ok ok kkk ok ok

"Last Monday night when Sheriff De Lashment went into the jail to

look after the comforts and wants of the two only prisoners, Walter

Jones and Charlie Rankin, charged with forgery and burglary, they

overpowered him and made their

They took his pistol, gagged, handcuffed and shackled him. Then

withknife keenly whetted, discussed for some time, as to whether they

should kill him, One wanted 0 kill him but the other did not, Final

ly they desisted from murder, and took his coat, hat, pistol and money,

a small amount, and left.

ERT
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After some struggling Mr. De Lashment succeededin getting

| '

himself sufficiently extricated to meke his way to Mr. Child's near-

by and related what was done. A posse was summoned, and started in

pursuit about an hour after, by which time a heavy shower of rain

had fallen.

Mr. De Lashment got his dogs onthelr trail and followed it up

d
t111 about B o'clock Tuesday morning when Charlie Rankin was capture

about two miles from Walthall, It seems thal he ran all night in a

circle , was badly lost and thought when he was caught that he was

about two miles from Stewart, By this time both men and dogs were

exhausted and came in for rest and refreshments. The other negro,

walter Jones seemed to have made good his escape, bul the sheriff in-

tercepted a letter in the mail addressed to Jones by a party near

Tomnolen, believed 10 be his sweetheart, Tuesday night the pursult

ar

was renewed and Wednesday morning about 8:30 Jones was captured ne

Tomnolen, by the sheriff and his posse, brought back to Walthall

and reincarcerated. On Tuesday night Jones stole a horse from Mr,

nt

Miller 3 miles from Walthall, The horse was recovered, Mr, De Lashme

was severely bruised, but fortunately escaped, with his life without

any fatal injury. The ¢ircuit court will look after these two dusky

hued gentleman and they will find out "the way of the transgressor

is heard."

June 14, 1901

nye regret to learn of the sad accident which happened last

Thursday morning to 1ittle Ora Belle Hood, two year old daughter of

Mrss J. S. Hood, 1t seems that the little one was left before a large

fire playing with an almanac, while the older one left the room for

a few minutes, The mother's attention was attracted by the screams

a————ESrTSESAP 
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to find that the clothing of

of her dear one and rushed to the scene

the child purned."
|

May 1902.

The trial of Charley and Harry Johnson charged with the killing

1ast Tuesday took plac

parlie Johnson was dis

carrol and Magruder Iep

e here today before Mayor DelLeeche

charged and Harry Johnson

resented the defense

of Ben Lang

and squire Neil, C

released on $500 bond,

and Harrington the state."
January 29, 1903.

"News came here wednesday of the accidental shooting and killing

n of Rober?i cannon & prominent

the twelve year old sO

The circumstance
s

of Hassin Cannol,
turday.

and his brother Hassin

e in the garden

farmer near cadaretia, which occured last Sa

Taylor Cannon

4a and warner Clanton wer

thelr nephews, Howar

an. two O
nands of Taylor Cannon was accident-

when the gun in the

shooting birds

and the load taking
effect

ly discharged,

in the abdomen of Hassin

and passing through leavi
nch in diemeter. He

ng a hole apout one 1

The clothing worn py Clanton was sel

lived until Sunday morning.

¢1ash of the gun."
fire by the

August 21, 1903.

there will be an all day

tO announce that

25. All singing peoplenye are author

singing at the cumberland
Church saturday July

1903.

marvin Se pittman, who Was a member of the Sophomore class

received distinction
in English and latin this

at Millsaps College, orat-

peauti
phomore contest in

ful medal offered the 80

year and won the

o the editor of this Pp

is very gratifying t
gper and will be

Ory» It

>
e
e
T
O
E
h
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to the many frot y friends of Marvin, that he has won the confidence and est

e facult Ii i
: y and is making meny strong and lasting friends on

of his manl
pa

y deportment as wel as his sterling intellect.”

June 12, 1905

"Five young men of Webster County graduated at the Memphi

Med
:

jecal College this session, They are; Judge Jame f Al

Edward and Wilber Slaughter of Cumberland, D. R. Lamb of Val

we wish for oO
EDur home boys every success in this high andnd noble profess-

May 12, 1904

"We. F. R :
: owel of Alva spent last Saturday night in town He ha

en appointed commissioner for the county , by the Depart

Archives and Histo Tery, to gather information relative to confed

veterans, H
.e will be pleased to confer with confederate soldiers i

order that a complete record as possible.” :

itt May 20, 1904.

e
is ow citizen J. T. Dunn is an applicant for the appoint:

int-

udge to succeed the lamented Judge Stevens Friend

anxious for his appointment for several reasons. It would well 4

erve hon
: if

or conferred on an honest and conscientious gentleman a

one well a | So
cqualnted with the laws as well as the duties incumbent

one of this position. On SR. account of his fitness fTor the positi

friends and Webster County would feel highly honored for him to ireceive

the appointment,w

September 10, 1904.

”A telephone message received at 4 o'clock Thursday officially

announced the fact Govenor Vardamen had appointed Honorable J. T Dunn
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of Bupora, Circult Judge to succeed the lamented Judge Stevens. The

people of this county will be glad to know that one of its citizens,

who was born in this county and when he entered the practice of law,

adopted this county as nis place of citizenship, has been honored.

with the true principled of manhood so characteristic of this gentle-

man, we feel that the judicialermine never fell on shoulders more

worthy."

September 30, 1904.

"Phe two negro women in jail chafged with murder were carried

to Sapa for a prelimdnary trial, but on account of absents of wit-

nesses was continued until today."

June 9, 1905,

"Dr, T, N. Arnold and wife were called to Meridian last Thursday

on account of serious 11lness of Sarah Allen Castle. When they arrived

they found her better. Dr Arnold visited his son Jim at Ellisville

also."

myiss Vivian Cooper has returned from Westpoint where she jas

just completed a course in Mecon and Andrews Business College."

September 16, 1904.

Harry Denton the 18 year old son of James Denton was killed

by the accidental discharge of a gun in his own hands last Monday after-

noon. These are the facts as we get tiem, The young man was going

to school at Slate Springs and had borrowed a gun from Mr. Tom Ligor,

probably for the purpose of shooting a mad dog, and riding up to the

fence to deliver the gun, was putting the gun OVer the fence when

his horse shied and the hammer of the gun struck the fence, discharged

striking him in the side of the breast. He lived about fifteen Minutes."

October 19, 1905.
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"Director Dunbar Rowland of the Department of Archive & History

this morning received a handsome oil portrait of General W. T. Brantley

to be placed in the Hall of Fame, and whieh is donated by his daughter,

Mrs. J. A, Knight of Mobile, General Brantley was a native of Choctaw

county and served as brigadlier-general in the Western Division of the

Confederate Army."
January 1,1904

"Dr. F. N. Arnold, T. R. Langston, A. B. Bailey and T. L, Lamb

left last Sunday for Jackson to attend the ingugural ceremonies.”

January 1904,

"There is an epidemic of measles, which is seriously interfering

with the school. It is of a very mild form.

Ye editor is ‘'specting to have it."

January 1904.

"News reached us Wednesday that A. P, Magness seriously cut

Allen Spencer near Sabougla Tuesday evening. We did not learn the

particulars.”

nAllen Spencer who was cut by A. P. Magness last week died from

nis wounds last Tuesday morning at 6 o'clock. This was an unfortunate

affair and deeply deplored by every one, Both parties are well known

by the people of county and were highly respected.

sk ok ok ok ok ok ok oof dak of ok ok kok ak ok kok kk

"We are requested to say there will be memorial services at

Clarkson on Friday before the 1st Sunday in May. All persons inter-

ested will meet Wednesday before to clean off grave yard,"

April 15, 1904.

"The enberprising people are putting in a telephéne exchange."

April 29, 1904.
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wrhere will be a meeting of the veterans Camp of webster County,

at Walthall on the 24th of May, for the dispatch of importent business.

Delegates to the reunion are to be elected. Let every member come

prepared topay the annual dues of 10cents.”

WwW. F. Rowel Commander

sam Cooke Adjutant.

May 10, 1904.

"J, T. Dunn of Eupora was elected a delegate of the National

Democratic comvention at St. Louis. This is a compliment to one

of our county citizens that is appreciated by his many friends here

and elsewhere.”

June 17, 1904.

nj terrible tradegy, the result of which James Stallings and

Mrs. Dixie Beard are dead and Dixie Beard and baby are slightly

wounded, occurred at the nome of Ben Stallings last Tuesday afternoon

near Caloogo in this county. Ashot gun and pistol were the weapons

used, Beard is now in jail and will probably have & preliminary

nearing here on next Monday. We will not attempt to give the facts

as the courts will investigate at once."

1904.

"Last Saturday morning about 8 otclock James Hitt fell dead atv

the store of I. W. Buchanan and Co. where he was attending to his

duties as salesman of that firm. He was born and raised in this

county and until elected sheriff in 1895, led a quiet life, His

remains were laid to rest in the cemetery at Fupora last Sunday with

Masonic honors."

October 21, 1904.

»The preliminary trial of pixie Beard came up for hearing before

Justice Latham Hood and Sparkman lasi Monday. Through his attorney

the defendant waived exemination and was placed under a bond of $2000

BEIRRrr iBEERmat
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to await the action of the grand jury. Messers Gould and Lamb repres-

enting the state and S. L. Cooke the defenant."”

np difficulty occurred near Alva last Saturday the result of

which Thad King was shot 4 times. The latest news is that Britt has

surrendered and King was not dangerously wounded and chances for

recovery were good."

The young people of Walthall enjoyed a pice birthday dinner at the

home of Mr. Leslie Roberts Sundey. The dinner was given in honor of

Mr, Oscar Roberts who was 21 Sunday. He is now large enough and old

enough to be called a man of his own and we wish him much happiness.”

ngircult court convened last Monday, Honorable J. T. Dunn presid-

ing. Great interest was manifested owing to the fact that this 1s

he first term in this county since the appointment of our county

citizen. The charge to the grand jury was a clear and able one and

clearly set out the unmistakable duties of the grand jury. Je. A. Trainer

wasappointed foreman. J. M. Arnoldof the Ellisville bar was appoint-

ed special judge 1O serve in cases when Mr. Dunn was disqualified.”

non the 2nd of saturday night in March we will meet at the court

nouse up stairs for the purpose of organizing a Base Ball Club at Walth-

all every boy come that wants to join the club and learn to play ball

and bring about 75 cents sO we can order an outfit at once."

K:., N. Cooper and O. E. Brannon

nLast Monday night the store of C. Oo Tindoll was burglarized.

A negro was called in for the burglar to surrender through a mistake 
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and was perhaps fatally wounded. Following this on Wednesday night

| the safe of J. B, Spencer was blown open, The same party in all pro-

bability was the one who committed both crimes,"

"Lige Lofton and Seth Adams who were given a preliminary hearing

before the mayor of Eupora last Saturday for cutting John Savage a

few weeks ago, were placed under bond to await action of the grand

jury.”

An effort is being made by the citizens of vumberland and vieinity

to secure a depot and found a town on the new railroad near the county

dine,"

Walthall Warden- April 8, 1904.

"Miss Nolie Mann left this week for Silver City where she has a

position.”

"Dr. Judge James, a prominent physician of #lva, has located at

Tomnolen for the practice of his profession. We wish him success and

commend him to the people there.

Feb, 23, 1906,

"Eupora pays about one third of the taxes of Webster County."

np, W, Cooper shipped 240 dozen eggs this week and said he would

shipped more cases if he had had more cases,"

"Judge Dunn of Eupora passed through rere Sunday in route to

Pittsboro where he convened court last Monday."

"Dr, Bpyant Shaw of Embry is one of the successful Poi

license to practice medicine who passed the State Board of Examiners

last week. We predict for him a brilliant future in his chosen pro-

fession,"

March 30, 1906
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"Mentee, our prosperous little city, in the northeastern portion

of this county now has the seryice of the new railroad and freight

and passengers are received and discharged at that place now. Mantee

is a thriving town and we are sure that will meke it take a boom."

nThe Bellefontaine school closes tonight with an éntertainment,

professor Shaw is well pleased with the good the school has accomplish-

ed the past year,"

Mey 18, 1906

rg, R, Smith, editor of the Houston Post and former editor of

The Warden, is in town this week, visiting Mr. Edd Hays and family.

His wife and little ones having come over last week for a few days

visit to her father and family."

June 8, 1906

mews reached here yesterday evening of a sad accident which

occured at McCain Friday and resulted in the death of Mr. Berry McCain's

little eight year old boy Price, it seems that little Price's older

brother was taking a shot gun down from over the door when he dropped

it and the gus striking the floor went off killing him instantly."

June 8, 1906

"The new Merchants and Farmers Bank opened for business on last

Monday morning at eight o'clock, using temporary quarters abi) a new

building can be completed, & part of T. H. Gozas furniture store,

where Cashier Peery is cozily fitted up in a very nice little office."

Jan. 1908

Three Deaths In Femily. The grim reaper of death has dealt three

heavy blows lo one family in the western part of our county within

|

|

i
§

i
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the past week. The family is that of Mr. Joe Mitchell, who resides

in the Greensboro community, but who now sleepsin his last resting

place a victim of pneumonia,

on last Thursday night one of Mr. Mitbhell's daughters, passed

away 8s a result of some constitutional trouble, having been an in-

valid for years, On the rollowing night, Friday, another daughter

was taken even before the funeral of the first occured, The last to

die had been suffering from pneumonia. We learn the remains of the

two sister, were interred in the same grave,

Probably due to exposure occasioned by nursing and caring for

his sick family and over burdened with grief, Mr. Mitchell himself,

contracted pneugonia as above stated and breathed his last on Tuesday

night of this week. His interment and funeral occured yesterday. The

deceased is survived by two or three children, his wife having passed

away some years ago."

Feb. 6, 1908

"The many friedds of Miss Nola Mann will be gald to know whe

was winner of first prize, $75.00 in gold, in the Byrne Commercial

College of Tyler, Texas, in enrolling the greatest number of students

from December &, 1907 to January 15, 1908. This is quite an honor to

her as she had 14 competitors. Miss Nola was worn and reared at

wWelthall, Mississippi, and is well known over Webster county, she having

taught in the public schools in different parts of the county and made

friends whereever she taught all ofwhom will congratulate her in

being winner of such a valuable prize.”

Feb, 6, 1908 
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THE PROGRESS WARDENPOPULAR VOTING CONTEST: Over $100.00 given

away free. On Tuesday, June 29, 1908. Enter your name Or SOME lady,

or girl friend, and go to work for cash business for the Progress

Warden, as we will give for every dollar received on subscriptions new

or renewal, and for every dollar's worth of cash advertising or job

printing received during this contest, ten votes to be recorded to

the credit of the candidate whom the eustomer designates,

Here are ten handsome and valuable premiums, ranging in value

from £2.50 to $20.50 and a total value of $106.00.

The lady who receives the largest number of votes cast to her

credit by 6 o'clock p.m. June 23, will be awarded first choice among

all these prizes. The lady receiving the second largest number of

votes will receive second choice, and so on until all ten prizes are

given to ten different ladies who received the largest number of votes."

March 19,:1908

"There seems to have been a "neck" and neck race for the past

two weeks between the friends of Mrs. McMaster and Miss Gay Cooper to

gee which of these iwo candidates would lead in the voting contest."

April 23, 1908

"the vote as counted yesterday:"

Miss Gay Cooper 1,411

Mrs. Cora McMaster 1.290

May 28, 1908
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"The final result as announced by the committee is as follows:

Mrs, Dora McMaster 3,502

Miss Gay Cooper 2, 882

June 25, 1908

"Hon. T. L. Lamb of Eupora is & candidate for District Attorney.

Mr, Lamb is one of the best known lawyers in the district. He has

served several times a$ District Attorney during Mr. Sisson's absence.

Mr, Lamb also served 4 years as State Senator andfour in the lower

house of legislature from Webster county.”

walthell Warden 1906

n"Eupora not only boasts having one of the best mayors of any

municipality in the state, but also bears the distinction, as we be-

leive, of having the oldest. Mayor Felton is now in his seventy-fourth

year, having passed his 73rd milestone on last Friday, April 3."

April 9, 1908.

wjr., Hugh A, Cameron, One of the oldest citizens of this community

passed away at the home of his son-in-law, lr. S. G. Lang, with whom

he resided, on last Monday evening about five o'clock.

Mr, Cameron had been dor & long time a suffering from catarrh, and

catarrh of the stomach and for several weeks had been confined to his

bed, and it was from this malady, and natural declines incident to

old age that his death resulted.
|

The interment of his remalns occured down at Ebenezer Cemetery,

near Grady, on Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock, Reverend We. Lo

Moringer officiating and a jarge number of friends attended the funeral, 
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The deceased as above mentioned was one of the oldest citizens

of this community, being at death in his 71st birthday. He is sure

vived by and aged and devotedwife, one son, Mr. Tom “ameron, of

Tomnolen, Mrs. S. G., Lang of this city, Mrs, Preston Schaffer of Sapa,

Mrs. Frank Lamb, Tomnolen, and Mrs Bunyan Scott of Mantee.

Mr, Cameron was a devout member of the M. &, Church and was a

gentleman highly esteemed by all who knew him. He had nugerous friends

throughout Webster county who untie with the Warden in extending sincer-

est sympathy to the bereaved family."

Feb. 18, 1909.

"Lagt Monday night, March 8, the preliminary Chautaqua contest

was held at Mississippi College Chapel. The result was not a surprise,

for Lester C., Franklin has never been beaten in a contest. He easlly

out stripped his competitors, and the judges unanamously gave him first

place, He will represent Mississippi Yollege at Crystal Springs

Chautaquas His subject, Foreign Immigration, is a live issue and his

scholarly speech and eloquent fight of oratory showed him to be a

master of the situation, The people of Clinton and M. C. Boust anti=-

cipate a brilliant future for this Choctaw boy."

Feb. 18, 1909.

nA fatal and most unfortunate accident occurred out in the

Montevista community on iast Sunday afternoon, when Ambrose Tabb, JT,

the nine year old son of iir. Bud Tabb, was accidently killed by the

discharge of a shot gun supposed tb have been in his own hands.

Mr, and Mrs. Tabb had gone to church on Sunday morning at

eleven o'clock leaving their two sons. Ambrose and an elder brother,

aged eleven, at home. After services the parents went to the home of 
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Mr, and Mrs. J. T. Jennings for dinner, and it was while they were

absent from home the sad accident occurred.

It seems, from all that could be learned, that the unfortunate

lad had been playing in a room with his brother and they hed the gun

in hand, he went to the yard and shortly his brother heard the report

and on going to the yard found his brother dead, the entire load

having entered the heart,

Just how the aecident occurred is unknown, but the sad ocour-

renge is universally regretted, and the heart broken parents have

the sympathy of the entire community in their untold sorrow."

February iu, i910,

"A SAD ACCIDLNT, A sad accident occurred on last Saturday
 

about two miles this sidc of Walthall, when Mrs. Ann Ayers Fulchey,

an aged la dy was thrown from a buggy and internal injuries were sus-

tained that caused her death on yesterday morning,

Mrs. Fulcher, who was a sister-in-law of Postmaster Elkins

of this eity, had been out at the home of her nephew, Mr. Marion

Elkens, at Walthali, and on Saturday morning had started to Eupora.

Steve Elkins, a lad of about twelve years, driving. At the point of

the accident thcy met Kennedy Brothers wagon shows and the horse

tightened at the outfit and became uncontrolable throwing Mrs. Fulcher

twenty one feet from the buggy. Vhen picked up, she felt that her

injuries were very slight, but it was decided to return with her to

Walthall, where she took her bed and grew steadily worse, soon grow-

ing unconscious, and death resulted as above stated.

The deceased was about 70 ye:rs of age and was a member of the

Christian faith, She came to this country two years ago from Bessemer;

Alabama, where she has a brother; she also has another brother, J. Q. 
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Johnson who lives in Montgomery county. .

The interment will occur today at noon at the Ebenezer cem=

etery, near Grady. The friends of the family unite with us in sympa~

thy and regret for the unfortunate occurrence."

ste of oo ok ok ok 3 of ok oof of ok oR kk ok OF

"JIM COOPLR KILLuD., Meager information reaches us just as

we go to press of the accidental killing of kr. Jin Cooper of Belle~-

fontaine, who wes fataliy injured by a team runaway. Full details

were not obtainable"

February 10, 1910

SCHEDULE FOR HAL .EY'S C MM T.

Merch 27--Comet passes behind the sun, 165,000,000 miles distant, and

enters morning sky. Also erosses Venus' path coming.

March 28-~Comet now im morning sky till may 18, and rising earlier

before the sun, approaches the earth.

Merch 3l--Comet begins to be seen in east before sunrise,

April l--Comet's distance, 130,000,000 miles.

April 4--Comet rises, 4:44 A. M.

April l2--Comet moving more than 100,000 miles an hour.

April 16~-Comet rises, 3:45 4. Me

April 19--Comet at she sun; speed fastest, 1878

miles a minute.

April 24--Comet rises, 3:09 A. M., NOW turns back east among the con-

stellations.

May l--@omet's distance from the earth, 63,000,000 miles close to

Venus in the sky today.

May 6--Comet rises 2:38 A, M. earth crosses comet's path where comet

will be May 26 but not in seme place, 
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May 7--Comet 5 degrees south of Star Gamma Pagasi.

May 8--Comet rises,246 a. m, Comet's greatest embahation west of

the sun, as scen from the earth, Comet 10 degrees north of venus,

May 9 Oomet crosses Venus' path retreating.

May 10- Comet rises, 2:24 a. m.} distance from earth 35,000,000,

may 1l2« Comet rises 202 a.m.

day l4= Comet rises 240 a.m.

May Comet rises 2:49 a.m.

May 16= Comet rises 3:08 a.m. 7 degrees south of star Alpha Arietis,

May l7= Comet rises 3:42 a.,mj distant 12,000,000 miles, about its

nearest, came within half that in 1839.

May 18« Eapth and comet passing; comet in conjunction wi th the sun

on the nearest side and at the same time at, descending note the two

resulting in a transit of the comet across the sun's face, oceuring

‘between 1:31 and 1:45 a.m, eastern time, hence invisible in this

country, but between 6:21 and a.m, Greenwich time, hence visible

in Europe, Asia and africa, iarth and moon now procecd %o pass through

the comet's tail but without result.

May 10- Comet again in evening sky, gppearing now higher in west,

and moving repidly; today 3; degrees north of Aldebarn.

May 20 Comet sets 8:11 p.m, enormous size,

lay 2l= Comet just where it was among the stars about vectober 1, to=-

day passes close to Gemini, Comet sets, 9:12 p.m.

May 22« Comet scts 9:57 p.m, passes 74 degrees north of Procyon.

May 23« Comet sets 9:28 p.m.

May 24- Comet sets 9:34 p.m.

May 25« Comet sets 9:44 p.m.
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May 26 Comet sets 11:96 p.m, crosses beneath, earth's path, at a

distance therefrom ofabout 6,000,000 miles in retreating into space.

May 27« Comet sets 11:17 p.m.

May 29 Vomet sets 11:23 p.m.

May 30- sets 11:29 p.m. now gradually approaching the sun a=

gain, as seen from the earth, and fades away as it retires into space.

July 7= crosses sare path, retreating, again reti res behind

the sun during the month of July.

July 27- Larth passes the peribelion point of comet, where it was

April 19,

August- passes again into morning sky, but visible only in

telescope.

sept. ll= (ue year since discovery of comet by wolf of Heidelberg,

then distant 350,000,000 miles,

May 20-191l= Comet erosses Jupiter's path in retreat,

A.D. 1988 Halleyls comet next due.

Mareh 21, 1910,

NEW ASSURED. That upcra is to have a new passenger

pot seems to be an assured fact, Iliowever, it will very probably be

@ nice frame building instead of a brick building, as was at first

hoped for,

A few weeks agp a strong peti tion was sent into Superintendent

Hetcher from the e¢itizens of our town, setting forth the facet that our

preseht passenger accommodations were inadequate to mcet the demands
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of the publie, and in response to this petition ir, Hatcher assured

us that he would take the matter up at once and do all he could for

us,

On last Monday Nr, Hatoher, Mr. Bs Cs Croker, building supers=

visor, and Major John uL, MeInnis and commissioner se Re Scott visited

our town and Mr. Hatcher in a conference with the citizens advised as

that he believed he could secure the authority to build us a eommodious

and handsome frame passenger depot west of Dunn street and other wise

improve our present depot and convert it into a freight depot suffi-

elently to meet sll demands if this was satisfactory, After due cone

8ideration, the committee deemed it advisable to accept this, and lr,

Hatcher was so informed,

These plans will, doubtless, be put in effect, and the prospects

are that Eupora will soon have a handsome passenger dcpot erccted just

west and across the street from the present site.

Both vuperintendent and lir, Watts, agent at Bupora, have

been very willing to do everything possible for the eonvenience and

aceommodation of the peopl. of this section appreciate all these cour-

tesles.

august 11, 1910,

"YOUNG “RITLRS:" "We failed to mention in last issue ihe laurels

that some of Bupora's Juvenile authors are winning, A few weeks ag

the Commercial appeal offered in their young folks department of the

sunday's edition four prizes for a story on a given subject to be

supplied in four chapters that is, a prize for each chapter, Each
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prize winner's chapter was published as they came in, and in the issue

of the fourth week: the story was printed in full, For the fourthand

closing chapter the prize was deservedly awarded to miss alexa hardee,

the talented little twelve year old daughter of mre. and mrs, Js Be Hardee

of nis citys 4it is the opinion of those who read the entire story

that had there been a fifth or grand prize offered for the best Sh sper

among those four that Alexa would have also been entitied to that,

In addition to this, prizes have been awarded to this department

in the past by hiss subie desughter of Judge and mrs, J. T« Dunn,

and to hilss Naomi Hardee, and older sister of alexa, Liss Lunn's last

story appeared last sunday and dispiayed real talent on her part,

The Commercial Appeal is a great newspaper and this department is

accomplishing a great deal toward the entertainment and instruction of

our young people,"

July 7, 1910,

POST OFFIC: BURGL. BIZD. last Sunday night robber$S broke into

the Postoffice here and took what s'amps and registered mail that had

accumulated ounday, which amounted to something over $3100, It is the

custom of the postmaster to deposit money and vaiuabies in the bank

vault during the week, but leaves it in the post office Sunday nights.

It 80 happened last sunday thet there was a registered package cone

taining $3000 for the bank of nupora which made a pretty good heul for

the bupglars. A blood houmd was secured and he trailed the burglars

to and it is supposed that the thieves boarded a through

freight at that place, "

November 10, 1914,  
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"Miss Mary McCain, a thirteen year old girl whose home is

near Eupora was in Ethel by request Sunday was a week ago to preach.

She held services in the Baptist chureh and at both the house was

erowded to overflowing, although at the night services it was rain-

ing considerably. Miss MeCain had a spell of fever and it was thought

that she was dead or had been dying for several hours, but she revived

and claimed to have been in heaven and seen the Heavenly Father fage

to face, who told her to preach. She got up from the bed and preached

that night and has been at 1t every since, At khat time, it is said,

her father and mother were not christians, but both have since professed

religion and joined the church. They had never owned a Bible until

after she began to preach, Miss MeCain is not educated and does not

make mueh headway preaching from an oratorical or learned viewpoint,

yet she has created much exeitement in the country where Bhe has been

heard to give her experience. She went from Ethel to Liberty Chapel

in the rain to fill an appointment." Kosiusko Herald

February 11, 1914.

"Lake Hays won in the Preliminary Oratorical Contest at the

University. There were five in the contest and we are glad to note the

honor fell to the lot of a Webster County boy, but all who know Lake

are aware of the fact that he is able to compete with the best.”

April 8, 1914.

"HORRIBLE On last Friday when the Field Day Special

was passing Grady, Eugene DeLashment, son of Be. Delashmek, of this

place, in leaning off the steps of the eoach his head came in contact

with the switch board and his throat was cut and skull erushed. He

was carried immediately to the Sanitarium at Winona and died in the

operating room, His body was brought here on the day following and
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interred in the ccmetery at this place, followed by a very large

eoncourse of sympathizing friends. The following were the pall

bemrers: S. D. Springer, A. B. Campbell, A. E. Furguson, Ww. S« Harpole,

Floyd Lee Purnell and A, W. Sugg. Honorary pall besrers, The Baracea

Class of the Baptist Sunday School, of which he was a members

This deplorable accident was a great shoek to the people of

Eupora and the sympathy and condolence of the entire community goes

out to the grieved family."

NBW 0ST OFFICE. "Eupora can boast of one new building in
 

the business section of town during the much talked of period of hard

tines.

Last Saturday rostmaster Latham moved the postoffice from the

Naron corner across the street into the new building erected by Wiggins

and Harden. Before the office was moved, MT. Lathem installed entire-

Ly new up to date steel fixtures in th: new building. We now have

a post office outfit whieh 1s a credit to any town and one in which

we should take a great deal of pride. Everything is nice, new and

clean... Lets show that we do possess sone degree of civie pride by

keeping the public lobby free from all signs of cerelessness and

abuse. We owe it to Mr. Latham in eppreciation of the effort and

money he has expended in securing such a postoffice. We owe it to

the town because this is an institution built for the future as well

@s the present. We owe it 10 ourselves as individual cl tizens because

of the unconscious influence a neat, beautiful building has upon Our

lives."
May 20, 1914 
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There are cuspidors to spit in, Use them, not the floor. There is

a desk to write on.,use it, not the wall, The lobby is not intended

for a Hall of Feme, 80 don't place your name on its walls even if you

fecl that it deserves to be imseribed in such a place.

Uncle Sem expends millions of dollars each year to give us our

mail promptly and conveniently. Mr. Latham as postmaster, is giving

us the best service possible. Let's be grateful; patriotie.

Grea! eredit is due our efficient Postmaster for securing

this niee convenient post office.

Bupora has never had better service at its postoffice, and

Mr. Lathem promises to do even better by it in the future, giving

every one, from the least to the greatest, prompt fair and courteous

treatment. Bupora should and does feel proud of her new two story

postoffice and of the efficient service given by the postmaster and

his able assistants,

"0ld Glory" can be seen floating above the new post-office.”

May 20, 1914.

LADY AND B:BY DRUWN'D. This section had a very heavy rain lass
 

Sunday which put all streams out of their benks. Considerable damage

was done to eorops and property. In attempting to cross a swollen

stream in Choctaw county, with his family in a wagon the team was

swept off the road and while Mr, Doc. Miller was trying to save the

team the bed was washed off the wagon with his wife and children into

the stream, The boy swam to safety and the girl saved saved herself

by clinging to some Ainbs, but Mrs. killer and the baby were drowned ©

before Mr. Miller knew of their danger. Their bodies were recovered
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about a hundred yards below where they went under.”

July 1, 1915. :

GBURT HOUT DDCATED . "On lest Monday at ten thirty at

Walthall in the presence of one of the largest crowds that ever assemb-

led in this county. Webster's new county court house was dedicated

with very appropriate exercises. Honorable T. U. Sission of Winona,

congressman from the fourth district, made the prineipal address of the

occasions Mr. Sisson was at his besS8t and was received with tremendous

enthusiasm. He did not toueh upon the political questions of the day

even remotely, and not once did refer to the political strugrle in

which he is now engaged, but confined nis remarks to the propounding

of those prineiples which make for intellegent citizenship and self=-

covernment,

While the crowd was gathered and waiting a select choir.sang

8 repertory of sacred songs, concluding with "Nearer My God to Thee".

The choir was agcompenied on the orgen by Mr. Jeff Scott.

After the erowd had gathered and the exercises were ready to be

opened, Superintendent J. B. Scott who acted as master of ceremonies,

called upon the congregation to stand and sing "Americe,™ and as the

multitude sang, "My Country *tis of thee. Sweet land of Liberty,"

every one was thrilled by the patriotie fervor of the moment,

Reverend W. T. Me¢Caleb then offered a prayer in which he ealled

upon the Diety who eontrols the destinies of which all men and Nations,

to grant that the structure which was about to be dedicated. would ever

be a temple of justice in which all men would be dealt with as was

right and just. 
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A mixed quartette composed of Misses Florence Scott and Lena

 

   

  

   

  

  
  
  
      

 

Caroll and Messrs. E. Fo. Gwin and Roscoe Hicks sang, "A child at

Mother's knee,"

superintendent Seott then presented:MriSisson, who began his

specch by paying a glowing tribute to the citizenship of webster

county thet had made possible the erection of such a magnificent temple

of Justice, He declured that tne building which was erected at a cost

ofonly $40,100 was much moTe handsome and substantial then any other

Mississippi court house that had been built for less than $60,000,

He said that the building stood as a monument to the business ability

end financielintegrity of the members of the board of Supervisors

who hed ordered the bond issue and made the contracts for its construet-

ion, At not time had therebeen the slightest suggestion of graft or

unfair dealing and every citizen feels that Webster county has gotten

value received.

 

  
  
  
    
   
   
  

Mr. Sisson then appealed to his hearers to reconsegrate them-

selves to the cause of Justice for which their magnificent court

house stood« And to the cause of self government which had made

possible its construction. He emphasized that self-government was

only in its experimental stage and that its success rested with the

individual. He then placed for a reconsecration to the cause of

education, claiming that succegsful seif-goverumeut Can only uonme

tarougn educations

aie speaker then pointed out he possibilities of the youth

  
      
   
   

of county by declariag that ali truly great meu were poor

boys wno came from the farm, JIliustratiag this ne polated to tne iife

of Lincoln end other great Americans. He said that in every great

eérisis that had confronted this govermment, the country had turned to
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the South for a leader, and men of the type of Woodrow Wilson had

always bdecn fortheming.

Presicents Jefferson and Wilson were held up as types of the

ifleal Anerican eitizen im embodying im their public and private Lives

those great principles of honesty, integrity, and Justice

that makes nen greats

In ecneluding his address, uy. Sisson urged that nen Live

glose to God and serve him daily by serving their fellow man, Life's

pathway should be brighter and heprier by having She fiowers scattered

in front of the living that are usually placed sbove the dead.”

November 4, 19185,

"walter Cooper, formerly of the Edgeworth eommunity is thes

e-unty, who a few years ago was eonvieted of murder sand given a life

sentence, was pardoned last Friday by Govemnor Brewer and returned

home Seturday. The pardon wes granted eonditionally on Cooper's good

pehavior, but it is understo-d that during his incarceration that he

meade a yuie§,puaccable prisoner."

November 18, 1918,

Cofinty toys continue to win success in whatever they

enter, The sunday is in of the Gonnereial Appeal econtal ned the

photographs of the Senior class officers of the University of Tennessee

golliege of medicine, located ut Memphis, in which were found Iwo

webster County boys who have made good et that great institution,

T« To FOgue and ¥. iL, re. Fogue bas been honored w Sh the

Presidency of the elass and sir, has been treasurer,

Noveaber 18, 191 § 
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Accompaning the photograph was the following complimentary reference to

the young men.

T« T. Pogue of Eupora, Miss., was elected president. He is one of

the most popular young men in the Senior class. ur. Pogue received his

literary education at the French Camp Academy, French Camp, miss, from

which institution he graduated in 19128, Since becoming affilated with

the University of Temnessee College of Medicine, he has, in addition to

his regular medical course been very active in fraternal wrk, being a

member of the Kappa Psi Fraternity.

F. L., McGahey of mupora, Miss.,, the treasurer, is one of the brighe

test students in the class, McGahey received his literary education at

Millsaps college, Jackson, Miss. Since becoming a student 8% the University

of Tennessee College of uedicine, he has received many honors, this being

the second time he has been elected treasurer of his class, He is en

active member of the ¥i ru Fraternity.

Mr. Pogue is a son of J. Y. Pogue and brother of i. A. Pogue of

this city. Gir, McGahey is the son of G. F. McGahey of Empry, and ex-

supervisor from his district.

4 November 16, 1915

The kKupora Movie theater, that opened last week with Dr. T. Ge.

Douglas and mr. we Re. hodges, managers, is giving three shows each week,

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights, and while they haven't gotten

their machine well adjusted, they promise us splendid service just as early

as everything is put in perfect order, The show is receiving a fairly

good patronage, and thus will continue to grow as the serviceis improved.
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They have a large and fine machine and Eupora will soon have as good

pictures as any small city can boast.

Sep tember 21, 1916

Eupora Gets Agricultural High Sehool |

The Board of Fducation, whose duty it is % establish and locate

schools in the county, last week visited the different places that had

placed bids for the location of the agricultural High school for

County. Among the places bidding for the school were Bellefontaine,

Mathis ton, Eupora, wallthall, Mantee, Maben and Clarkson. After considering

carefuliy the offers of all they decided that made by Eupora, together wih |

its location and other inviting features that will make for the success of |

the school, to be the most suitable,

donated to the county for this purpose its handsome and

ious $10,000.09 brick school building located on a beautiful two-

acre campus, 40 acres of good land located one block north of the campus

to be used for the school farm, and in the next few months are ®

erect two up-to-date domitories to accommodate 60 bomxding students.

Besides this liberal donation, other things of equal importence had weight

in the location of the school,

The location of Kupora on the railroad, it also being the trade

center of and Choctaw counties, the good roads running into the

tom from every direction, making the school accessible.to all, were

paramount considerations. |

The two best and largest Sunday schools and churches in the oounty

giving the boys and girls of said school the opportunityof a good

moral training, were drawing cards for the establishment of school hem, 



The best music department of any high school in the state is of

great importance to certain people, and will aid greatly in the success

and development of the school, Unboastingly we can state that the morals

of our town are as good as can be found in say town of the state. The

boys and giris being freer from immoral influences snd ummoral associations

than in most places,

put when we consider the success of the school, the force that

looms greatest is the most excelient school pirit that is the happy

possession of the citizens of our towne--that spirit which draws support

and co-operation from that al all times, which shows that they really have

at heart the full and correct traning ef the youths of our county. It

can only be bettered and strengthened by having the whole county come in

with the co-operation and support of the whole county they can make for the

benefit of their boys and girls and for the benefit of your boys and girls

the webster County Agricultural High School as great a success as they

have made their city school, amd one of the best, of like schools in

the state~=one which not oniy we shail be proud of, but shall be a pride

of the state.

It is understood that the erection of the darmitories will be

commenced immdiately, so that the people of the county can see what will

be 0 offer for the ys and girls,

The agricultural high schools of |i + state are giving the

greatest dividends of any investment by the state, and it is hoped tat

the boys and girls of webster county may sieze the opportunity and when

this school opens next fall with its corps of trained teachers, and new

dormitories with all modern conveniences, that there will be a sufficient
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nunber on hand to warrant an enlargement of the plant the frst session.

Here's fOr success)

Movember 16, 1918

bre Louls we Finch ead,

UPe Louls we Finch is iie passed away at his home Tuesday

afternoon between two and three o'clocke The Tuneml exercises were

gonducted at the residente of the deceased by Reve J¢ Fo HCCarferty ond

Reve He Je weCool at 8:30 o'olock wednesday morning, efter which the

renains were conveyed to «orth Union cemetery end interred.

ure Finch wes out off the prime end vigor of his young manhood,

being culiy thirty-eight years of age at the time of his deaths lie wes

the son of we ne Finch, one of the most highly esteemed amd

universally respected citizens of -ebster county, a February 8,

1604, he married iss Vann scott, daughter of 5, He Scott, of near

Hohen linden, an! ster of 7, Ww, Scott, of fupora. He i= survived by

his father, two sisters and brothers, his wife and four daughters,

Francis, Jewel, Julia and Lewis,

when he was about fifteen years of age he joined the Methodist

church at lorth Union end was loyal in his church affiletions throughoutn

the rezainder of his life, iie was also a member of the order,

the wnoodmen of the world and the Knights of rythias,

Ure. Finch had been the low state of health for eighteen months

prior % his death, yet he remained at his post of dutyand © ntinued to

£o about his wrk uncomplainingly. (ay by day he met his friends wilh

a king word end cheerful smile and cerefully concealed his own troubles, 
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and sufferings from the world.

He was on apostle of sunshine,and many lives have been made

brighter dy contact with him, He sought and found the bright side in all

of life's vicissitudes, He was a man who lived his fellow man and to know

him was to love hin,

le numbered his friends by the score and he was ever more loyal

tc his friends then wes Lr, Finch, The vast comeourse of sorrowing friends

who followed him to his last resting place testify to the esteem in which

he w:-s held by the citizenship of webster county. Practically the

entire medical fraternity of the county wes represented at his funeral,

which indicates the esteem in which he wes held by his brothers ik his

profession,

in the passing away of Dr. Fineh hes lost a splendid pubiie

spifited citizen, a highly efficient and fai thfull physicen, ea big

hearted, and kind end true men, He was truly ome of God's own nobleman

end his place in the hearts of the people will not be casily filled.

February 17, 1916

Mr, Lake Hays returned lest Saturday from New iinven, Conn,, where

he this year comp ic ted a post-graduate course in the law department of

this University, one of the oldest and most celebrated institutions of

learning in the world, Lake is the only son of our friend and fellow

gountrymen, Ww. H, Hays of walthall, and is an exemplary young nen of

great promise, He hes many friends all over the county who are very

proud of the record he has made,

July 6, 1916 
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ire Joe Ts Lollar, well known young man of Tomnolen; wes aceidently

  

    

  
    

 

killed while wrking on & boat et some point in vexicy this weeks His

rauains were brought to Tomnolen and wes buried today at the

  Lbenerer Cemetery.

lie me a member of the we Ue Wey of Tomnolen Canp, and hed numerOUs |

3 friends there who wre grieved t learn of the fetality.

August 3, 1916

Te We Cooper dies liondsy after long ond severe illness,  
  

     
   

  
“irs Thomas we CoOper, one of most highly respected and

  

beloved citi 7QNs passed out of this Life at his home here Lest onday, say

10th, ot 6:80 a. m, efter a severe illness extending over o period of several

months,

buring the Lest few days of his illness there were in etiendeance

 

  
  
  
  

     

  
    

at his bedside all of hie irmedinte family, consisting of hie vife and

five doughters, becides a host of loving friende,

The life of ure Cooper has been one of christianity, partriotisnes

and ideal of true citizenship. Bom sixty three years sip at what was

then known e8 Coloogo, nine miles west of he came wp on she form

and received a comon school education, Later teaching school for e number

of years and greatly improved himself along eduon tional lines,

In 1891 he wes candiate for Circuit Clerk of this county, wes elected end

held the office for eight years, After that he wes in the mereansile

tusines: at walgthali for some time, selling kis thusiness there a little

more then ten years age snd moved to rupors and hed been engeged sinee

thet time in the insurance business here,
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"NOW IN FRANCE:" Mrs. H. H. McKee received a letter this week

from her nephew, Allen E., Strain, Headquarters Company 16th Infantry,

American Expeditionary Forces, France, stating that he was getting

plenty of something good to eat and good warm clotheS to wear.

Allen is the first Webster county boy to reach France and we dee

light in the opportunity to publish good news from him."

October 11, 1917

"News was received here today of the rapid promotion of

Dr. B. J. Marshall from a captaincy to the rank of major in the Army

Medical Reserve Corps.

At the time war broke out with Germany, Dr. Marshall was surgeon

and physician for Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College

which position he has held for four years.

6 Seeing that war was a certainty with the foreign nation, he made

application to enter the medical corps and after an examination he

accepted and made a captain, Ur, Marshall was sent to Fort Oglethorpe,

Georgia to await further orders. He was transferred to Newport,

News, Virginia, and in a short time he received the appointment of

major, and is also regimental surgeon,"

October1, 1917

"Captain T, W., Foard's numerous friends will sincerely regret to

learnthat he sustained the painful misfortune on last Tuesday morn-

ing of the accidental breaking of his right leg.

Captain Foard had been up to his store early that morning and had

returned home, and in walking around his premises accidentally

REEFS
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stumbled against a prop that held a large and heavy work bench,

causing it to fall striking his right lez, and breaking his ankle

and one bone of his leg about halfway between the knee and ankle."

October 1, 191%

"The Calooga communtiy, about seven miles northwest of thhs

city, was the scene of another deplorable tragedy on last Monday

evening between the two men, Gid Cooper was shot and instantly kill

ed by Riley B. Cooper who is both his uncle and brother-in-law, the

two men having married sisters.

Little information is given as to the cause, but we present it

as we learn.

The two Coopers were neighbors, residing about a mile from each

other. It seems that family troubles had invaded the home of

R. B. Cooper and that several weeks sgo he and his wife separated,

she going to the home of Gid, her brother-in-law, where she has since

resided. It is said that ill feeling had existed between the twd men

over the dlsappearance of a dog owned by one of them, both being

fond of hunting.

Monday evening Gid Cooper mounted his mule to ride over to

Bruce Oswalt's to go hunting that night. He did not, however, reach

his destination. In passing by the home of his uncle, as we learn

it, he was accosted by the later with reference to a threat that Gid

was supposed to have made about whipping R. B,, the later informing

him that it would be a good time to make nod his threat. Gid, it

is said replied to the effect that he wastackling the wrong man, 
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a 38 calibre Smith and Wesson, commenced

and pulling his revolver,

but they went wide of the mark,
He had fired four shots,

up a breach-loading shotgun fired one time

+ in the neck making a hole clear

firing.

when his uncle picking

the load striking his antagonis

through that member and killing Gid instantly.

Immediately after the killing; Re Bes Cooper started for Walthall

the custody of Sheriff cartledges A warrant

and gave himself into

will probably

has been sworn out, as we understand, and Mr. Cooper

nave a preliminary nearing at Walthall saturday or Mondays"

October 1, 1918.

break into the vault of the Merchants

nin attempt was made tO

thiston on last Saturday night which

vault being blown off.and Farmers Bank at Ma
resulted

the combination on the other
in failure, only

the bank and the would~be-robbers

The explosion attracted citizens to

Blood hounds were secured from Crystal Srpings but no

departed.

trail resulted.”

January 1, 1920

nGONFEDERATE MOTHER HONORED: " wjMathiston, Mississippi.

Mrs, Buretha Harvy, mother of a confederate

Mississippi, wes presented

Nps. We A, Hays, Walthall,

of honor by Judge T. L. Lemb of Hupora, in

jal Association.

of August. Her husband end

veteran who resides with

her daughter,

with a beautiful gold dvar

behalf of the Confederate Memor
Mrs. Harvey will

have attained ner Joth year the tenth
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eldest son, Ws William S, Harvey, aged 73, druggist of Mathiston were

members ©I the famou$ 5th Mississippi Cavalry, under Major W, B Peery.". .

May 6, 1920

EX-SLAVES TO HOLD REUNION: "On August 14 there will be an ex-

slave reunion and picnic three miles north of Eupora in Tom Dumas?

pasture in interest of Jordan Qiapel M. E. Church. All old sl

are expecteu to be present, Ice Cream, )emonade, candies gun

fresh meat of all kinds well be on the ground. Come and 8 the big

vs Sturgis and Bellefontaine ve Little Black."

July 29, 1920

B. DUNN TO MAKE WORLD TRIP: " A most interesting cruise

1s to be taken this summer by the midshipmen at the U. S. Naval

Academy, #nnepolis, Md., as outlined to the local navy recruiting

station. This cruise will begin on May 20th, leaving the navy yard

Philadelphlie, Pa.,, for Amnapolis, Md.,themee south, spending from cas

week to ten or twelve days in each of the following parts: Colon

Panama, Honolulu, -eattle, San Fransisco, San Pedro, San Diego

through the Panama Canal stopping at Panama, Colon, and on

ae return trip. The cruise will end at Annapolis, arriving there on

September 1, and will be participated in by the folievitg vessels:

U., S.5., Connecticut, Flag Ship, Kansas, Michigan, South Sion

Minnesota, and New Hampshire, Milshipmin Joseph B, “unn, 1922, of 



é
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our local boys now at the Naval Academy, will be among those who

will make this trip."
Narch 18, 1920

SHERIFF BAGSSTILL: "Sheriff E. Q. Foard captured a wild cat

still last Tuesday morning in the Sand Mountain community. The op=

was not about the still when the officers approached but

evidence pointed to the fact that it had only been a short time since

it had been in operation as it was still warm. A lot of mashwas des-

troyed and about a gallon of whiskey was brought in."

April 14, 1921

NEW LICHT PLANT IN OPERATION: “Eupora now has a splendid

light system. The new system arrived last week and was immediately

placed in position of the poorer plant and the juice turned into the

wires last Thursday night. The installation of the new dynamo was

done by Mr. L. A. White an expert electrictian, The entire wiring

gystem is beinggone over, new poles placed and extra transformers in-

stalled which gives Eupora as cood lights as will be found anywhere

in this part of the state.”

September 8, 1921.

wir, He Be. Abernathy, one of the splendid young men received

nis certificate to practice lew this week having successfully passed

the examination held at Jackson last week. Hosea is a graduate of

the law school of Cumberland University and for the past several months
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has been connected with one of the leading law firms of Water Valley.

His plans for the future have not been perfected, lr. Abernathy

informed a newsmen, today."

Feb. 10, 1921

TRAINS REINSTATED ON C & G RAILWAY: "Passenger service sus-

pended some months ago resumed and with this announcement by the rail-

road officials will be hailed with delight by the traveling public

and the people of For it means that an outlet for travel will

be afforded this section to the outside world. People will have an

opportunity to shop in who have been kept away because of the

two-train a day schedule heretofore in force."

Sept. 7, 1922.

wStudents of the Webster County Agricultural High School will

issue a monthly newspaper in the interests of the school. The first

number was issued from the news press last week and is a creditable

effort. All the work is done by the boys and girls who attend school

here. We wish them success in their efforts.”

DeCe 23 ’ 1922

"The 2004 road bonds voted for beat 1 some weeks ago were sold

last Thursday afternoon by the Board of Supervisors.

The Sidnay Spitizer and VYompany of ‘oledo, Ohio were the success=

ful bidders, paying a premium of $500.00 and teking care of all ex-

penses necessary to the lithographing and printing of the bonds etc,

The money will be forth coming in about 90 days and the board will 
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then advertise for bids to build the roads and the work will commence"

May 11, 1922

"An election to determine whether or not the town would issue

bonds in the sum of $40,000 for the erection or purchase of a water

works plant was defeated by a vote of the people here on the 26th.

The vote was: Against the issue, 96; for the issue, 26."

June 1, 1922

"The Webster County News is the only paper in the statehaving

a Rotogravure section as a regular feature of the paper.

The Commercial Appeal of Memphis will begin October lst with a

Rotogravure section which gives us the jump on this metropolitan paper

of three solid weeks."

Sept. 28, 1922

The student body of the WeCoA.HeSs will begin the publication

of a monthly paper called the "A,H,S. BULLDOG," The first issue of

the paper will come off the news press within the next few days.

Much spicy copy and good reading matter will be contained with=-

in the first issue and the editorial staff promises that all future

i

issues will improve." |

Sept. 28, 1922.

webster County school children see Historic r0ld Ironside"

Frigate, Will visit Mobile, Alabama, four days from Monday, Jan.

11, to Friday, January 16, 1923."

Jan, 7, 1923
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"Tuesday morning a telegram was received ir the city announcing

that Mr. L. B. Phillips had been appointed by the President as post~

master at Bupora. The appointment was confirmed by the Senate Monday

of this week, Mur. Phillips has been in Washington for wometime work-

ing in the interest of hls appointment and the announcement of his

having secured the office does not come as much of a surprise to those

who were 'in the know'. He will take office as soon as the nemsessary

preliminaries can be arranged,”

Feb, 8, 1923

RUPORA BOY MAKES GOOD AT AUBURN: "The following extract from

The Pleinsman, the official publication of Auburn College will prove

of special interest to the many friends of George Phillips."

"ir, George We son of Mr. and Mrs, L. B. Phillips, of

this city, was among the graduates at the Alabama Pelytechnic Institute

at Auburn, Alabama, last week. He is doing special work this summer

for the Highway Uepartment and will be an instructor at Auburn

beginning with the next cession,

Quite a number of deserved honors have been conferred upoh

Mr. Phillips and he has been one of the leaders of the student bedy.

He had the distinction of having been president of the men's student

council organized at his college. He was president of ‘ie senior

commander of the post Ameriean Legion, member of Boiture al

Societe des 40Homes et R, Cheveaus. He is also a member of Lamia)

Chi Alpha fraternity. Tau Beta Pi, honor tinternity, and KappaPhi

honor fraternity."

June 12, 1924 
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LOCAL GIRL CHOSEN IN BEAUTY CONTEST: "iiss Marieno Sudy one of

theseven selected fromMississippi. It is very gratifying to all

Eupora @nd Webster county that one of our fair maidens has been chosen

by the committee of the Cotton States Merchants Association as one of

seven from Mississippi to represent this state at the convention as

the most beautiful girls in the state. This informationwas made

public here Tuesday morning when a telegramwas received from Mr, Re.

B. Buchannan, Chairman of the entertainment Conmittee of the enter-

tainment Committee of the Lotton States Merchants Association, announ=-

thet Miss Marieno was one of the number chosen.

Miss Budy is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. A, IL, Budy of this city.

She is not only beautiful but is charming, accomplished and popular

and well deserving of the honor. She is at present in Chicago taking

a special course of study in piano music but will return in time to

go to Memphis as a guest of the Merchants Association which meets in

that city August 28,27, and 28.

Twenty-five girls were chosen From the Cotton states territory,

Arkansas, Tennessee, Mississippi, Ajapama, Oklahoma, and Texas. These

25 beautiful young ladies will be recipients of Many social honors

while in Memphis and Eupora énd Webster county feels very much honored

to have one of their girls as one of the number.

Miss “udy was nominated for the honor by the Merchants and Farmers

Bank of this city, the young ladies being chosen from photographs.”

August 14, 1924
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nCarmel Bell, son of Reverend V. J. Bell, of neer here, and

graduate of the Webster AH.S. recently honors in a citizen~

ship contest in Tulsa, Oklahoma, held under the auspices of the Civitan

Club of thet city. His oration won first place in the contest and

his pleture and the winning oration were printed in the Tulsa Tribune."

mgarmel is & sophomore student in the University of Tulsa and 1s

one of the most prominent members of the student body.

as 8 student 1s gaming fev honors in the Oklahoma University."

June 18, 19230

nsam T. Scott brought honors to himself, his school and his

county on last Tuesday night, when he represented the fourth Congress-

ional Pistrict,in the State Oratorical Contest on the constitution

and won first place, On Friday night of this week Sem T., together

with the two who won second and third place will speak between the

Southern States, and the three best speakers chosen there will go to

St. Louis, the winners from there going toWashington, De. C., TOT the

final contest. Sam T., son of lp, and Mrs. T. We Scott, formerly of

this city, and now residing in New Orleans. He is a member of the

Junior “lass of Webster County #gricultural High School, and the en=

tire student body are balking him up for victory to the end."

May 19, 1920.

"Zupora has been chosen as the location Tor a power plant to be

built by Inland Utilities Compeny from which electric current will be

supplied to a large section of northern Mississippi. 
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Eupora was chosen because of its centrally located position in

regard to the whole field contemplated, and also because of the

efforts of certain business men here. Mr. Je R, Phillips, who owned

the Bupora Power System, was perhaps the chief influence in success~

fully negotiating with the Utility Yompany. The company bought the

old city system from him."

May 12, 1927

"Colonel Charles Lindbergh, ace of airmen, went many miles out

of nis way just vo fly over the same ground that he flew over some

four years ago, when he spent several days near liaben, He did this

last Fridey just a few minutes after nooh while he was on his way

from Birmingham, Alabama, to Jackson.

After Leaving Ed rminghem, Col. Lindberghflew over Columbus,

then on to Starkville where he circled over that city a while. Then

instead of flying direcd to Jackson he headed north and came to Naben,

flying over that town a number of times circling low and waving at

the people. He tlen flew to Matniston where he did the same thing,

spending several minutes over the two towns,

It will be remembered thal this is the same Lindbergh who landed

near lMaben in 1923 and was forced to wait for several days to replace

a damaged propeller. It was while there that he took quite a number

of people up for flights, “mong them an old negro whose antics are

described in Lindbergh's vook 'We! and where Lindbergh first attempt=-

ed stunt flying.”
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BIG STILL AND LIQUOR NABBED: "Third captured this year by

sheriff. Two men arrested, Two arrests, 25 gallons of liquor, 13

barrels of mash and 18 bottles of "home brew' was the result of a

raid last week by Sheriff Gary and his deputies.

June 7, 1928

FOURTH PAVING PROJECT "Work on Lupora's fourth project

of paving, which, when finished will give the town about four miles

of paved streets, is now well under way. One construction crew under

the direction of ir. “udolph Hans is at work putting in culveris and

stovn sewe s., lost of the equipment has already arrivec and other

crews will start men On grading and the other work. The project is

being put down by Hartman Clark Brothers Company of Peoria, Ill.

The superintendent in charge of construction is lr. Charles Clark, one

of the members of the firm. ‘'‘he project includes the strects on the

south side of therailroad and part of one street on the north side,

that between the Baptist Church and the residence. About

one and one-half miles of peving is in the project.”

Jan. 10, 1929.

FIRE DEPARTMENT ORGANIZED. "Rk, N. Milling elected chief and

DU, He, Hays assistant of volunteer orgenization.

seems very much in earnest in wanting to have. sts fire in-

surance rating changed so 88 to obtain lower rales on fire insurance

premiums, as well as to reduce the fire hazard in the town, This

was made plain last ¥riday night when more than sixty citizens of

the town met and organized a force of volunteer fire fighters and 
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went on redord as approving other steps that need to be taken

The meeting wes held in Hays and Willinghem Cafe with a splendid

luncheon. It was brought out at the meeting that about $5,000,000 to

$6,000,000 in fire insurance is in force in the town at present. A

change from tenth class to ninth class will reduce the premium rates

on business property approximately $3.50 per thousand and on residen=

t
jal property from $1.90 to 12.00 per thousand, Thus the change would

effect a saving to those who carry fire insurance on property about

£20,000 a year. Representatives of the state rating bureau have al-

ready visited Zupora.”

Jan. 17, 1929

EUPORA ADDS BUSINESS BLOCK: "Simpson suilding and store are

under construction on Property. Ground is being prepared

for the immediate erection of three new store buildings on the lic~

Daniel property located at intersection of Fox Avenue and ~unn street.

They will be built side dy side in one unit and the ensemble will be

known as the Simpson Building, named for ir. Winston$impsony who is

financing the project. It is thought that the new bakery to be opened

here soon will occupy one of the cuildings and the Jimpson Chevrolet

Company's show rooms another, while it is not as yet who

will occupy the tuird.

vhe structures will be modern, fireproof, and of brick, concrete,

steel and glass construction. Two of the buildings will have dimens~

jons of 18 by 50 feel, while the third will be 14 by 60.

W. T. Murrah and “ons, local contractors, are in charge of the

construction,”

March 14, 1929

naa
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REVIEW OF 1931 NEWS:

1. sad fatalities in Lewis family while returning tO their

senatobia home from a visit with relatives here.

Ze papticis called the Reverend J. Bj Middleton who accepted

Webster pastorate.

Se Wi. C. Newmen be;aL writing "Hash"

4,4 Mabry, Foard, lirs. Foard, Sealy, leek, Phillips, Springer and

Sugg took over town offices.

De Henry HitU 83% dead.

Geo Seed loan office organized TOT webster county.

7 Gary found 20 gallon still in Pellez pasture.

Be : Webster county farmers told how to secure seed loalSe

9, Yebruary: Red Cross began work of caring for Webster dependents.

10. Tax payers league mel at 200 members.

11s Le+ Be Phillips reappointed
at BupoTrte.

12, John ¥. Springer died at Woodland.

13. Webster War Veterans assured of lean On adjusted asepvice papers.

14. Mrs. wofford, Hohenlinden, buried eat pleasant Groves

MARCI:

le. Dr. Oe We Roberts moved to ‘upora 10 practice medicine.

2, Lester Franklin spoke at Walthall in governor's Trace.

De American Legion elected officers; Milling commander.

4a, 98 road overseers appoin
ted by Webster supervisors.

APRIL:

1. lirs. Theodosia “pencer Skelton died ab Eupora.

2, Willy Wilson, colored, arrested for manufacturing
1gquor within

town limits. 
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3, Professor L. H., Jobe turned down Tippah offer to remain as

head of Webster school.

4, All county road work stopped by petition of Tax League.

5. Senator Latham active on committee asking for rump session.

Tim Walton contributes first article "Coming Hound Horn."

2. May term court pretermitted.

Se County agent Walker reported 454 seed loans made tO Webster

mene

4, Gov. Gore elected to Senate from Oklahoma, visited old scenes;

made talk at Exchange banguel.

Oe 295 miles gravel reported by Lnglnecer Lindley on roads.

6. Conner spoke at Bupora Methodist Church.

7. General Mitchel spoke here.

i. Summer school, supervised by Thornton and Newman opened A.HeSe.

2 miuch Ado About Nothing" appeared in Porgress. Brilliant Sam

T. Seott made bow to our subseribers.

3, High White spoke at Eupora.

4, Masons, 28 lodges, met here.

. Eupora Postoffice chenged jts location.

6. Clyde Yolden, Sapa, sent in first cotton bloom as usual.

JULY:

1. Fred Eudy fatelly injured in Louisiana accident.

Be County candidates pegan grand round.

Se Jim Purg started whittling.

4. 4H Club boys held big cemp at Moquary's lake.
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D. li. Lovett passed away.

Bilbo spoke at Walthall in defense of his ddministration,

7. Eupora Baptists held revival with 22 church additions.

AUGUST:

1. Masonic school at Eupora,

2. in big rally over county.

NOVEHBER:

1. Senator Lat..am prominent in extra session activities.

Ze We C. Newman returned to local liethodist charge.

Se Town levy announced as 48 mills.

Legionaires make merry with Armistice celebration at Eupora.

Supervisors made reductions in county levy.

EMBER:

County roads damaged by rains.

Progress 1931

"An old tomahawk was found near the old historle Old

Trace by Mr. W. H, Bagwill. The old tomahawk bears evidence, so!

it seems, of being Several hundred years old. It was probably the

property of some old Choctaw Indian Chief visited in northeast

Mississippi in the winter of 1541."

Feb. 4, 1932

"April 9th, Bennett Academy was granted full credit for two

years of college work. This makes Bennett Academy an approved

Junior College and enables her graduates to enter any four year

college as junior."

May 19, 1932 
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TOMNOLEN BOY A BIG LEAGUER: "Paul Gregory gives credit to his

preacher dad for success he has had in baseball."

From Chicago Daily News: "San Paul Gregory, who

turned the White Sox camp into a buzzing pedlamwith his brilliant

twirling, is one minister's son who doesn't have toworry about

parential censure. And that despite the fact that the father is of

the Methodist clergy.

since I was a skinny legged kid I've wanted to be a star

major-league pitcher and I have always had my dad to cheer me on,"

Gregory recounted this morning. "The reason of course, is that dad

was and still is as much of a baseball bug as I am myself."

"I'm not saying that I owe my baseball suucess, such as it 1s,

to my father, That would be ridiculous. However, I do think that

nis approval of my baseball ambitions helped me to climb To the

majors faster than if I had To overcome nis disapproval along with

all the other obstacles.”

"It was Noble who persuaded me to enter Mississippl A & M

which now, I believe, is known as Mississippi State College. He

was making the rounds in the state and saw me pitching for Leland

High School. Noble was a fine coach and gave me a goodbackground

of baseball fundamentals." Ja

"Lyons taught me all the fine points that meke a major-league

pitcher after I became his room-mate last June when Tommy Thomas was

sold to Washington. I wasalmost exclusively a fast ball hurler un =

til that time, but Ted showed me all the ¥ricks of a change of pace,
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at which he had no equal. Now I have a good assertment of fast

curves, slow curves, and also varying speeds on my fast ball."

Gregory is one of a family of four children and was born in

Tomnolen, Mississippi, July 3, 1908. As customary with people of

his calling, the Rev, M, Gregory was forced to move about frequently.

Thus Paul already has lived in four different towns in Mississippi-

Lomnolen, Columbus, Leland where he attended high school and now

Okolona. Young Gregory was an all-around star athletic at college,

playing end on the football team, center in basket ball besides

pitching when the baseball season called around,

Gregory was graduated in 1930 and was bought by Atlanta of

the Southern Association, The Crakers farmed him out that season

in Tampa of the new defunct Southern League.

He was recalled in 1931, serving mostly as a relief pitcher

and that fall was sold to the “hite “ox.

April 13, 1933

AN EDITORIAL: "No event of its kind in the history of Webster

county received such whole-hearted support of the people as did

last year's Fair. The directors nave decided to have another in’

October, and intend to make it eyen a more interesting and helpful

affair. They must have the unselfish support of every community in

the county if it is to be a success. Communities should lay aside

petty jealousies in order to work for the common interest of all;

the people should enter into the spirit of the event, not from the

point of view of trying to carry off the best prizes, but with the 
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jdea that Webster county, undivided, should make & showing worthy of

her fine people, her fermers, her children, her institutions."

May 24, 1934

THREE LEIGHS WILL CET COLLEGE DEGREES IN JUNE: "Octa Ce Leigh,JdrT,

Robert T. Leigh and Miss Winnie Leigh, all children of urs. Ue Co Leigh,

Sr., of “upora will receive degrees from colleges at exercises to be

held in June of this year. The first will receive his degree as a

doctor from Harvard Medicel School; the gecond a Bachelor of Aris

degree from Union University, Jackson, Tennessee; and the third,

uiss Winnie Leigh, will recelve a degree of Bachelor of Science from

Delta State Teachers gollege, Cleveland, Mississippi.”

May 24, 1934

"Highway 82 to be paved soon."

Feb. 27, 1936.

"New bus line is in service, G. M. & N. sponsoring north and

south service through Webster county.” hy

April 15, 1936.

mrs Martha Jones, 69 one of the most estimable of women in

this county, was instantly killed when she was struck by lightning

about 4 o'clock Friday afternoon as she was laundering her clothes

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. Ve. Bailey, about 6 miles west

of Bupora, near Tomnolen. Her daughter, was knocked unconcious

by the same stroke."

April 16, 1936.

"At the Mississippi State College horse show held on last

Phupsday night, Rex, the black gelding owned by William L. Taylor,

AAHERA
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of Bupora, won se€éond place in the "walking horse" classification and

at Greenville, Rex took first place in the "couples Walking horse"

competetion. The horse also Look third place in the "singles walking

herse class" and theproud owner returned with a cash prize, a silver

loving cup and two medallions."

May 14, 1936.

J. Hightower prominent Eupora planter, vas injured on a

Mississippi river bridge near Memphis and was placed in a hospital in

a serious condition. Later in the day it was learned that he had died

from injuries received when hit by an automobile."

Sept. 3. 1936.

probably for the first time in the history of the nation, a

member of the presidential cabinet visited Webster county on last Sat-

urday afternoon. The visitor was the Honorable Henry A,

Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture.”

Nov. 26, 1936.
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SOCIAL ITENS.

April 28, 1882. "We learn that the Ladies Church Fund society

will give an oyster supper before a great while, for the purpose of

inereasing the fund they have already reised. On that occasion they

will sell a quilt, which they are now engaged in piecing, and will

also have grab bags, etc."

March 23, 1883. "ir. M. M., Darden living on the lower edge of

this county, has a little boy that is truly a musical prodigy. Ie

is just 3 years old and can sing correctly, a dozen different songs.

Singing soprano mostly, but to several pieces he sings tenor."

September 25, 1884. GOLDEN WEDDING:

sjarried-- In this county at the residence of ir. Samuel Parker,

on Thursday, the 18th day of “eptember 1834, by Judge Hutchins,

Mr. Terrell Rose andMiss Elizabeth Parker.

The marriage here announced was the first that ever occured in

the county, then Choctaw, The announcement is deleyed to this late

date from the fact that there was then no newspaper in the county.

Indeed, the county had just been organized; the old cabin that for

a time served as a courthouse had not been built; the officers had

no codes, no seals, no records, no blanks except those of their own

craniums. The Judgewrote a license in proper form, which was signed

by the probate clerk, lr. Thomas Lindsey.

The 50th anniversary of this event- the goldenwedding was

celebrated on the 18th inst. at the home of the groom, lMr. Terrell

Rose. Alittle over a mile from the spot where the marriage above

eamesSPARHTOAAWHET rer SoemgSBWRAAS TE
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announced occured. There was a goodly number present, consisting

of children, grandchildren, and pioneer citizens, men and women from

the country around. The sight of 80 many gray beards on beaming

happy faces was most pleasing. All the children alive were present

except two. S. Ne. Berryhill, read a poem prepared for the occasion.

During the readirg, Mr. Silas Viatson, aged 84, and Mrs. Priscilla

Parker, aged 82 sat by the groom and bride of 50 years. lir. Rose is

now & little over 72 years old, and his wife a little over 69; but

both looking so happy and so youthful, that old Father Time, if he

had passed that way, would have spilt all the sand in his hour glass

and broken his scythe ir his rage and despair.

After the reading, the guests repaired by successive tablefuls

to the dining room where a sumptuous dinner was served. The eve was

spent by the elders in lively conversation about current events of

the olden times, by the younger Ones in romps and sports and games.

All went away feeling thet it was good to have been there, and wish=-

ing that the phoneer bride and groom might live to celebrate thelr

diamond wedding in the year 1909."

December 20, 18835. "Last Sunday night we were the honored re=-
 

cipient of an ir vitation to take tea with our neighbor, lirs. Vance.

The occasion being the marriage of her son Mr. J. H. Vance to

Miss Mollie Wainright which took place at the residence of Alex Eudy,

Sunday morninge.

The supper was all one could have expected and was wonderfully

enjoyed by all who attended. Long live the happy couple in the full-

est anticipation of their youthful minds.” 
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20, 1886; milsses Sallie and Ola Holland, the charming
daughters of our county itressurer, were at Sunday school and preache

ing Sunday."

April 1886; "The ladies have every reason to be satisfied

with the result of the election last ¥riday night. The attendance

was good. Hunter kindly permitted the use of her organ, and

played with her usual skill some beautiful Pieces of sacred music at

the beginning. Mr. Taylor announced the Object to be the voting of

the beautiful quilt, which was prominently displayed tothe community.

The election proceeded slowly at first, but gradually interest was

marked up, and quite a good vote was polled. The following was the

total vote of the four leading candidates:

irs. Nora Garner- 142

Miss Laura Smith- 95

Miss Bpma Hays- 82

Miss Leona Harvey- 74

Seattering 41

Mrs. Nora Garner having received a majority of votes was

ed with the beautiful quilt, which is now in possession of a 50185,

A beautiful cake was then put up by the ladies, to be voted by them

to the most handsome gentleman in the house. On counting the votes,

Mr. We. J. Taylor, editor of Warden, was declared duly entitled to the

cake,"

January 7, 1887: "The Christmas tree here on Christmas was an

enjoyable affair. The tree was heavily laden with useful and
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oranamental presents for old and young and everything passed off

pleasantly. The guilt voted off for the benefit of the Baptist

church was voted to Mrs. C. A, Hays by a large majority realizing

the sum of $22.40. This quilt is still in the family."

April 22,1887: "Remember the singing at Tabbs Chapel the first
 

Sunday. 'Come ye that love the Lord and let your joys be known.,'"™

March 30, 1888: "The young people had a 'Leap Year Socal’

at Judge Bays last Fiidey night. Marbles and Croquet amusements."

October 21, 1887: "The debating Club connected with the Walthall
 

Normal School is a live and progressive one, We attended one of its

sessions last Monday and were both surprised and pleased at the

ability displayed by the young orators, Iiiss Connie Yarbrough read

a good essay on 'Friendship' and liiss Pattie Arnold read the first

number of the Normalite, a new paper filled with interesting contri-

butions and editorials. There was a good attendance of our citizens

and all were well pleased.”

January 22, 1890: * A nice little dinner was given for two of

Alva's beautiful and accomplished young ladies Misses liarlene Rowell

and Edgie Tindall on the 10th inst., by lr. J. Re. Gordon and mother.

Everybody enjoyed themselves immensely."

January 20, 1890: "Nowhere in the annals of Walthall, Seclety

circle has there been chronicled an event more pleasant than the

celebration of the nuptials of Professor Harmon and his accomplished

wife, last Wednesday night at the Professor's residence. After a

few friendly greetings, the party was invited to share in consumption

of a dinner both bountiful and luscious beyond the description of our 
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pen. Seldom indeed is it that the weary 'shovers of the faber!

meet with such hospitality, so we fear we forgot ourselves and ate

too much; but remember 'at home we live on free passes and the title

of the Colonel.' After dinner was ever the guests were entertained

in a captivating menner for a short time. When they bade to all. good

night, and took thelr departure home."

Mey 2,:1895: "While at Stewart last Punday the senior editor

of this journal had the pleasure of visiting the home of Dr. Wooley,

situated about two miles west of town in the country.

We found it in every way a beautiful place, picturesque in all

that is lovely and exciting to our youthful admiration. The yard in

front of the residence, containing something like half an acre, is

almost covered with beautiful flowers in full bloom. Besides the

flowers his wonderful yard contains something like thirty different

kinds of forrest trees, many of which are of natural growth, making

the largest collection in the country. The Dr. took pleasure in ex-

plainine io us, the tit and origin of them all,

and to say we enjoyed ourselves would not begin to express the happy

feelings we had."

June 7, 1895: CUPID'S WORK:

Under the solemn vows of love and devotion, in the Baptist

Church in this city, on last Saturday night, Mr, W. T, Therrell and

Miss Lula Scott, both of Bupora, were happily united in the sacred

ties of matrimony.

It was indeed an occasion where transcendent beauty and Godly
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love were mingled with myriads of warm wishes and loving friends.

The groom, Mr. We Te. Therrell, is one of Eupora's handsome and

popular young business men- and the bride, liiss Lula Scott, one our

most beautiful and accomplished young ladies,

The ceremony by Reve We. Le A, Stranberg, of Ittabena, was

solemn and impressive, and Tanhauser wedding march, by Mrs. Zvans,

would hove gladdened the hearts of angels, The groom came up the

aisle accompanied by his best man, Mr. J. He Young, followed by

Miss Jimmie ilester, of Winona, maid of honor. The bride came down

the aisle leaning on the arm of her brother, Mr, w. Rs Scott, who pre=-

sented her to the groom.

The attendants were: J. We. fox, of Wiest Point, and Miss Kate

Elliott, of Winona.

Freak Therrell and liss Gertie Denton.

J. We DBuchannan and Miss Lillie Holloway.

John 7. liarshall and Miss Pattie Arnold, of Walthall.

C. GB. Dunstan and Mics Estra Bays.

Flower couple: Jack licKey and Lillie Evans. Ushers: Iverett

Ford and Otta Marshall.

The chureh as beautifully decorated with flowers and evergreens,

and the beautiful wedding bell, hanging beneath a beautiful arch of

choice flowers and evergreens was rarely beautiful.

It was the most royal affair of the season, and if they traverse

life's journey as happily as their lovely faces dictate, Heavenly

angels will cast many smiles on their peaceful pathway.

Love makes the path of duty sweet

With roses of the lay,
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And it is sweet with love to meet

And dwell with love each Gaye.

February 17, 1899: "The Walthall Normal is preparing for a

pig concert at the close of the free

June 24,1902: "It {s reported that the singing at Wakeforest

Chureh between Cumberland and Maben was broken up by a difficulty

between Rev. #ichard Nolen's son and lir, Julian McCarter's son.

Nolen started onMcCarter with a draw knife, who shot him whrough the

thigh inflicting a painful but not necessarily fatal wound. We have

not been able to learn the particulars of the trouble.”

July 3, 1903: "Our worthy postmaster, H., H., Holland, celebrated
 

his 63 birthday last Friday with a family reunion. #ll of the

children and grandchildren being present, except his son Miller and

wife and his son-in-law, G. C. Mabry. This is a very interesting

family, there being ten living children at present and ten grand-

children. The Warden hopes our good brother many more reunions and

much more happiness.”

July 14, 1965: "The Children's Dey éxercises at the Methodist

Church lastSunday were interesting as well as instructive.

Mrs. Ola Langston and Miss Myrtle Kobertis deserves credit for

the pains taken in training the children for this occasion."

October 25, 1907: "The Good folks of the village of Walthall

surprised Rev. He Y. MicCaleb and family by a 'pounding' Monday night.

A crowd of about one hundred gathered at the McCaleb home, each

bearing some gre, and the profusion of good things heaped upon

a
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thelr table bore silent testimony to esteem in which this estimable

fanily {gs held by their neighbors In this community.”

August 13, 1908: "last Thursday several hundred people gathered

here and enjoyed a day of pleasure. The picnic was given in the

interest of tho Agricultural Hig! Sehool, end was a success in every

respects The ~upora Drags Sand furnished music for the day."

wry 94 1908: "The ladles of the Cosmopolitan Club entertained

in honor of thelr husbands at the home of ire. and lirse Alexander

Peery on iriday evening of Christmas week, and the happy verdict of

all present was thet the occasion was a success. The parlors and

dining hall were aril v decorated in Christmas festoons and

, delightful program of recitations, music, and

contests was carried out, after which an elegant two course luncheon

was served. The presence of quite a number out of town guests added

much to the pleasure of the occasion, wilch was cone of galety and

merrinent throughout. It is useless to add that the husbands of

the club's members fondly anticlpate a repitition of these enjoyable

affairs, espe@lally when under the direction of such superb host

and hostess as lire and Hrs. Peery.”

cust20,1908: HOUSE "The following little girls

fro. Grensda, Misses Fanny Guy, Charlotte Field, Edith Brown,

Carrie and Luma boty, Frances Harguerite ihomes, and

Mary Hoane, came over to Eupora last londay to be the guests of

Vary and Susie Leigh, daughters of lire. and rs. Ce Ce Leigh.

Taey arrived here lionday on the afternoon train where a round of

pleasure wag in store for them. Tuesday evening they enjoyed a hay 
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ride, chaperoned by Mr. end Mrs. W. He. Coleman. On this occasion

Joy was unconfined end all had a most enjoyable evening. 'Testing

the Senses' was given at Mrs. Leigh's, the prize being won by

Miss Mary Roane of Grenada. Thursday was delightfully spent with

Misses Naomi and #lexa Hardee of this city. At 4:30 o'clock in the

same afternoon of the same day they were graciously and handsomely

entert ained by Mies Zubie Dunn at a 'Butter Fly Party'. Miss

Mery Leigh being the winner. &snother game 'Bursting the Bag! wes

played each guest¢ being blindfolded. Miss Willie May Avent won this

prize. Pitching rice bags was then played, when Miss Fannie Guy of

Grenada was winner of the prize.

Mr. and lirs. James H, Woodard were framing plans to have the

young ladies, all of whom had gone to school, to the fermer, for a

lawn party at their home, but they were unexpectedly called home to

Grenada, 80 the hosts of these little guests were deprived of the

privelege and pleasure of giving them entertainments in store for

them,"

April 15,1909: "The Mozart Club was beautifully entertained

by Miss Mary Leigh at her home last Thursday evening. The @élub

colors, pink and nile green prevailed artistically in the decorations.

Every detail for the evenings pleasure was carefully planned

-@&nd carried out; the younger members of the club having a full share

in the enjoyment.

£11 stiffness and formality was avoided by the interspersion of

music, both on piano and violin, Musical games engaged the attention
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ard interest of all, affording much merriment, and pleasure. In

the geme of 'The Composers,' the prize, a handsome picture of

Mozart, was awarded Miss Mary “Yooper. An interesting contest con=-

sisting of questions to be answered in musical terms, resulted in

Miss <ubie Dunn receiving a beautiful cluster of carnations, the

club flower.

Refreshments of ice cream and cake were served, giving added

pleasure. At ten o'clock, Professor Tindall voiced the sentiment of

the club in thenking Mr. and lirs, Leigh for hororing the Mozart Club

by throwing onen their doors for this, its first social feature."

November 3, 1910: JONES:

The hospitable home of Congressman Thomas M. at

Ripley, Mississippi, was on last evening the scene of a pretty home

w2ddin , when at eight o'clock the solemn and impressive ceremony

wae spoken that united in the holy bonds of wedlock Hon. Thomas L.

Lamb, of this city, and liiss Olive B. Jones of Ripley. Rev,

Thomas H. Dorsey of West Point officiated and only a few intimate

friends and relatives: of the bride and groomwere present to witness

the happy event.

Mr. and Mrs, Lamb leave today for Mobile, Alabama and other

points of interest on the “labama and Mississippi coast, where they

will spend a week or two, before returning to EBupora, their future

home ."

mir. Lamb is one of Supora's and Webster county's most prominent

citizens and for meny years has practiced his profession, law, in 
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this county. He is also prominent in business, church andpalitical

circles. He served the 24th Senatorial District as State Senator

for a term, and represented Webster county in the lower house for &=-

nother term. At present he is serving his second term as Vistrict

Attorney for this, the 4th Judicial District, during which incumbency

he has won distinction as a defender fo the State's interest and an

enviable reputation as a prosecution attorney. Iie is vice-president

of the Merchants and Farmers Bank of this city, and has hupdreds of

warm friends here and elsewhere who unite with the writer in congrat-

ulations and good wishes.

His bride is the attractive and accomplished daughter of the

late hev. and lirs. K. #4. Jones. Kev. Jones was a well known liethodist

divine of Mississippi and will be favorable remembered by many of

our readers. Lamp 1s to be congratulated upon winning her heart

and hand and Bupora will be delighted to welcome her to our town."

February 2, 1911: "The home of lr. and Mrs. lienry Tabb was

thronged with relatives end friends on Sunday aftenoon, to witness

the marriage of their eldest daughter ise Violet to lire. Ben Wofford

Johnson of liontgomery county. At the hour of 3 o'clock, anxious

guests beheld the cnirance of ir, und Mrs, T. R. Langston followed

by the bride and groom when Rev. He. Y. licCaleb spoke the beautiful

and impressive words that united the lives of this popular young

couple. The bride was gowned in a magnificent champagne muslin

over purple silk with a yokeof gold with gold and silver bands. 
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The house was attractively decorated in ferns and roses. The guests

were pleasantly received by Mrs. W. A, Hays and Mrs. Leona Ingram.

There was a beautiful display of wedding gifts, including silverware,

cutglass, and delicate hand painted china,

Mrs. Johnson is one of Walthall's talented young ladies while

Mr. Johnson is a popular and progressive farmer of Montgomery county.

Mr, and Mrs. Johnson left on Monday for thelr future home near

Winona, The bride traveling in a tailored suit with a becoming hat

in harmony. The best wishes of their many friends go with them."

January 8, 1914: "On Christmas Eve night Mr. G. W. Edwards

gave a Christmas tree at his house which was greatly enjoyed by all

that were present. It was quite a family reunion, There were seven

sons, two daughters, two sons-in-law, five daughters in-law and twenty

nine grandchildren. #11 of his grandchildren were present except

three that live in west Virginia. There were several of his friends

present and we had a genuine old Santa Clause. He was rigged outin

full style

June Sp, 1914: "The Rook Club met Friday June fifth with Mrs.

W. A, Carter. The daisy was used as a color scheme both in decorat<NT

jon and score cards. There was a large attendance of members and

were the ones winning the most points in the games. Mrs. Carter

assisted by her daughter Marguerite served delicious ices and cake,

The elub meets with Mrs. W. N. Cartlege on June 19."

July 9, 1914: A MOST PLEASANT EVENING

handsome home of Judge and Mrs. J, T. Dunn, was thrown

open Tuesday evening in honor of Miss Libhart of Pennsylvania and 
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Miss Mary Meek Baker, of Grenada, two charming young ladies, friends

and former schoolmates of their daughter, lilss Zuble.

The house was beautifully decorated with palms, cut flowers and

ferns. Delicious fruit nectar was very graciously served by two of

the city's most popular rosebuds, Misses Annie May Taylor and Susie

Leigh. The honoree's were beautiful in their dainty evening dresses.

Miss Libhart in yellow liessaline and lace garniture with pearl

trimming and pearl necklace. ss Baker in blue Chiffon over pink

Dechine with point desprite trimming, Mrs. Dunn in green flowered

crepe.

o Fourteen tables surrounded by some of Eupora’s most handsome

and fairest Ladies and Lassies, enjoyed several games of Rook, at

the close of which delicious refreshments were served consisting of

caramel nut cream, with cherries and cake, and after mints. All with

one accord, pronounced this one of the most enjoyable entertainments

that was given in our little city, but we all know and look forward

with great pleasure and anticipation to a good time when it is

announced that "Judge and drs. Bunn are going to entertain,' "

A Guest,

 

Noveuwber 4, 1915: "Wednesday afternoon at the school building.

the Junior ana Senior liozart Clubs, two musical organizations of

the Lupora High School, rendered their first program of the year.

In addition to the entire student body, which now numbers two hundred

and sixty-one pupils, quite a number of the mothers of the members

of the clubs were present, and everyone seemed to thoroughly enjoy 
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the splendid program.

At the conclusion of the program, the president of the Senior

Club presented each of the teachers a beautiful bunch of carnations,

the club flower, and announced that the Mozart Club had elected them

honary members and were glad to recognize them as such,

The officers of the tnior Club for the year are!

Christine Buchannan, president, Martha DuBerry, vice-president,

John L. Ingram, secretary, and Estra Ferguson, treasurer. The

Junior officers are Elizabeth Walker, president, Hazel Peery, vice-

president, Lucile Godsey, secretary and Josie Dell Duke, treasurer.

Februasy 1, 1917: "Quite a number of popular young ladies and
 

matrons essembled at the pretty home of Mrs. J. Valter Buchennan on

last Tuesday afternoon and organized a 'Forty-two Club' with a member-

ship of more than t.irty. The membership ihclude both gentlemen and

ladies and the club will mett fortnightly, and the members will

enterfin in &lphabetical order."

January 12, 1921: "The following notice of an enterainment
 

given by Miss Corinne Williams in honor of Josef the great

Russian Pianist, will be read with a great deal of interest by

Bupora friends.

Following the recital of the famous Russian Planist, a very

beautiful reception was tendered him by Miss Corinne Williams, of

the M.S.C.W Faculty, who is a former pupil of the great master.

Miss Williams entertained in the Misic Hall which was thrown

open for the first time since its recent redecoration at the hands 
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of expert art painters,

Brilliant lighting effects obtained through chandeliers and
floor lamps, and the handsome new furnishings,

The beauty of the scene was further enhanced by a tasteful
arrangement admirably displayed the oraate walls of ferns, palms,
Jracerul Southern smilax and baskets of beautiful chrysanthemums,

At the entrance door of the Music Hall, the guests were greeted
by Miss Martha Echford and Mrs, Young, Passing thence into Miss
Poindexter's handsomely appointed st wiio they were introduced to
Miss Williams and Mr, Lhevinne, receiving with whom were Miss Poindexter,|
Dr, and lirs, Fant and Miss Kiern in the first room end Mrs, Yerger,
Miss Atwell and Miss Windham,

In the corridor Miss Montcastle and Miss Douglas presided, Ir
the lovely vocal studio of Miss Brown, liiss Graham, Miss Brown and
Miss Fant assisted,

Refreshments of ices, cake, mints and salted almonds were dainte
. ily served by young ladies from the Senior Class, Misses Ruth Crosby,
Bettie Bartee, Nell Kiéncennon and Marguerite Dacey.

Many beautiful gowns were in evidence and a decidely artistic
atmosphere gave distinction to the occasion which was a memorable
one in the ama musical life of the college=-"

Columbus Commercial,
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February 17, 1921: "One of the most enjoyable occasions of 

the season was a valentine party given at the Baptist Pastorium

last lMonday night by Prof. A. Skelton and Mrs. W. ©. Fendley to

their Sunday school classes snd their friends.

About sixty young people were present and three hours of real

pleasure was enjoyed in playing games of different kinds, music and

otherwise,

AT the conclusion of the social period refreshments were served

by the hostess consisting of salad, sandwiches, hot chocolate and

cake,

Everything was arranged to carry out the valentine effect,

hearts being prominent everywhere, 2nd fortune telling many of which

were pathetic end others calculated to cause a palpitation of the

heart that really could not be depended upon,

The hostesses are indebted to liisses lary Phillips, Kethryn Wells,

Scott, Marie Franklin, Musette Cook, and Mattie Lee Doolittle

and Mre. A. Skelton for valuable assistance rendered in the enter-

tainment."

April 7, 192%; "The Woman's Club met in regular session 

at the Methodist Church Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock. The

general “heme for discussion was "Citizenship for Vomen'. Miss

Jettye Mitchell and Mrs. Te. We. Scott gave interesting talks on phases

of this subject.

Friday april 15, was designated as registration day for women,

at Walthall. a number of our citizens have volunteered their 
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cars to be used in transporting the ladies back and forth on that

day.

A resulution was passed calling attention to the business men

of the town to the unsanitary condition back of the stores, and also

in the vacant lots near the front streets. Ve believe that unusual

will be necessary this season, because of the very warm

winter, to prevent an epidemic of typhoid fever. Ie also ask that

special attention be given the drainage ditches in and near town,

We commend the efforts of the men of the town in the steps they

have taken toward suppressing lawlessness."

 

October 18,1929; FACULTY ENTERTAINS WOMAN'S CLUB,

This weeks meeting of the Woman's Club was of special importance

because of the arnual election of officers and the formal opening of

the High School library, which the club has helped so materially in

bringing up to the standard set by the State liigh “chool Inspector.

lr. Travis acted as spokesman for the entire faculty both High

Sehool dnd Grammar School, and expressed the genuine appreciation of

the teachers to the club for their cooperation in every undertaking

to make our school the best of its kind. Special mention was made of

the purchase of a new set of International Encyclopedia at a cost of

approximsiely £158.00, Delicious punch was served by the librarians,

Una Fowler and Lorene Seely, in the library.

Many things were done by the blub last year.

It assisted in puilding up the High School library; cooperated

with the municipal officers in a clean town campaign, contriduted

to Scholarship and other funds fostered by the State Federation, and’
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placed offerings in the homes of its members when sorrow had come.

Fach month some department gives a program in the high school

auditorium which 1s always an occasion of pleasure and profit to

the members.

The following officers were elected President= lirSe fe Tle MC=

Keigney, Jice=-President~ lirs. I. Cc. Therrel; Secs Mrs. Vie Ge Taylor;

recording Sec. Irs. T, Be. Foard} Press Reporter, i

This club is exceedingly fortunate in having this corps of

officers to lead the club activities for another year since they gre

capable and untiring in thelr efforts.

Mesdames McKelgney, and Wells are to represent We club

in the district meeting at Jest Point this year."

Reporter.

ae BMNTION
es

July 5, 1928: BRIDGE CLUBS |

". Very delightful event of the summer was the party given last

wednesday afternoon by Mrs. J. Re Phillips and lirs. Octa Leigh, JTree

to the Dridge Clubs at the home of lps. Phillips.

The guests on their arrival were served fruit punch by liiss

Kat eine and Viren Phillips.

After the usual number of cames lirs. J. Rs Perry held high score

lirs, Hobson Moore won®he

and was given an attractive powder=boX.

consolation prize, a box of bath powdeT.

Those enjoying the afternoon were the club members and the

following guests: Annie Lou Stoker, Annie lew, Chrystal Klutts,

Ester carroll, Winnie Leigh, Gay Cooper, and Blapeh Phillips;  
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Mesdemes T. B. Carroll, “inston Siupson, and 4. B. Myrick, sister of

Mrs. Beavers.

Mrs. Phillips wore a printed chiffon afternoon frock and Lirs.

Octa Leigh, Jr., a medium blue georgette crepe iLrimmed in ecru lace."

November 20, 1928; GOLDEN WEDDING TO BE CELEBR mon
ia Uaadadhinlv iL JP:

"They were married December 26, 1879, next Veanesday, December

6, 1928 will mark their fiftieth wedding anniversary.

That is the record of lir. and Mrs. James F. Sorrell, life-time

residents of liebster county.

They have reared a fine family, have gone through cares, trials

and tribulations of this old world. Yet they have been recipients of

many of the joys and blessings of life.

¥ifty years of wedded happiness is not the usual thing. There-

fore it is an event well worth celebrating.

v0 next Wednesday there will be a celebration of the fiftieth

wedding anniversary of Mir. and Mrs. vorrell. 4ll of the children,

grandchildren, other relatives, neigh ors snd friends will be called

in to participate in the celebration. The event will be held in the

home of lr. and Mrs. Lucius Wise. lirs. Wise is one of their daughters.”

February 13, 1936:

VALENTINE LUNCHEON ENJOYED

"We parents, teachers and pupils, consider ourselves very

fortunate in having lrs. Ola Langston as supervisor of Sapa LunGh

Roos On Feb. 14, she served a beautiful Valentine Lunch. The tables

 
   

Ti
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were attractively decorated in Velentine colors with hearts pre=

dominating. After each pupil had his place &n interesting program

was presented by nthe spirit of valentine" several other pupils

playing the partis of page and messengers. In the center of a large

table around which smaller tables were circled a orystal candlestick

held a huge red candle representing the one school. the candle

had been lighted all joined in,'let our light so shine that other

schools seeing our good work may profit thereby.' The cooperation of

teachers and community with the efficient leadership of lirs. Lanzston

» » ”"

is making the work a wonderful succesSS.

ODD ADVERTISEMENTS

WALTHALL WARDEN 1899, Add for letter heads, note heads,

A
8

 

v
ate > ars. Vie

envelopes bills, statements, cards, catalogs, OT circul

4 4 ’

make a specialty of fine job printing.

Feb. 16, 1899: "Money To Loan- In $100 to 2500 emounts for

 

‘en ] nteresth good security=
months or year's time. Ten per cent, 1 b

gadrese.
Chas. S. Smith

Tomnolen, Mississippi.

Feb, 20, 1889:

CHEAP CASH HOUSE

F. N. ARNOLD)
W. S. HARVEY)

ARNOLD & HARVEX

8 J 1

The Place to get cheap Bargains- COME AND PRICE?
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1900

J. W. Hay's new store is founded- not upon one rock= but

upon many rocks.
| Jan. 4, 191%.

Sept. 12,1000: "It will be hard to make you pelieve it but
PORD SALE

it's so- Wiggins & Lamb sall boys suits, age 6 to 19, at one
One Nice KentuckyBred forse; Works anywhere; gentle

Dollar! If you don't believe it, call and ask them about it." for lady to drive

7111 sell cheap, &@8 1 do not need him-

 

August 18, 1900: WANTED=- In two years from August, this i
c. L. Logan

year, a husband for a certain Webster girl. All inquiries will be

patiently and fully answered."  

March 8,1901:
1

PROBLEMS SOLVED

TWENTY DOLLARS
mo TEACHERS OR STUDELTS: send me 25 cents togebher with

GIVEN AWAY
5 sents for return poslage, end I will solve any arithmetical

I will give Ten Yollars for the best story, and the best poem probelm you may send me, and return to you with complete analysis.

composed by a reader of the Warden. The conditions are as follows: |
: ¥. J. Swindoll,

each competitor must sendwith his story, five subscriptions to the
Walthall, mississippi

warden, at one dollar each. Judges, Miss Cora lMann, Ppof. W. B. Walker, f§
i

and E. Ui. Shaw, Said contest to close on 4pril the lst, 199%. I
FIRES, CYCLONIS, FLOODS, etc.

Al2 clubbing rates are now withdrawn, until further notice.

Te Me Pittman
1883.

a

| nj drouth in the year 188% was releived by one rain August 17,

Warden.
e dry afterwards. prouth was broken Oct«6."

1883, but continued to b

gugust 4,1910:

LIQUOR PRICES AND DISCOUNT

Feb. 21,1884. "A steady gale thal lasted 12 or 15 hours was

FROM D CANALE & CO

a strange freak. The sun rose and get beautifully, shone beauti-

fully all day, though the was raging with the furiousness of a

61 So. Main St. Memphis.
All day timber fell rapidly. About three miles

maddened cloud. 
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east of town Mr. Elkins' barn blew down on several cattle seriously

damaging them. Still further east, at Ebenezer Church, during the

burial of Mrs. Haunsel, a horse was killed by a falling tree. At

Embry a house was unroofed and damage done at various other places.”

April 15, 1887, "Mr. J. L. Harvey's residence, 3 miles south-

east of Greensboro caught fire in the early part of Friday night and

was burned to the ground. His friends and neighbors assisted him to

rebuild,”

June 10,1887, "Mr. F. Wood, 3 miles north of Greensboro, re-

ports a destructive rain and windstorm on Culabeta last Monday

blowing down much fencing and timber."

September 23,1887. "A water famine exists in the eastern part

of this county and in Oktibbeha and Clay unless releived by recent

rain,"

November 2, 1887. "The year 1887 has been remarkable in every

respect, but in nome more than the small quanity of rain fallen.

Only in two months has the average quanity of rain fallen, to wit

February and June, usually the drouth prevails only in certain

while others enjoy bountiful rains. Not so this year. The drouth

has been wide-spread and universal over the entire North American

continent, though less severe in some places. A loss of property

from forest fires never before equaled has been a natural result.”
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March 16,1888, "J. L, Gore's home burned last Mondaymorning
 

and burned with all its contents.”

March 30,1888, "A flood on Culabeta River, the mails were
 

badly interrupted.”

March 30, 1888, wparties from different parts of the county

report much damage from the flood of last Sunday night. Many bridges

are cone and hundreds of fence were washed off. OStreams are reported

higher than ever before. Sunday night's rain storm was something

terrific, the water coming down in sheets."

April 7,1888. "Notice! Notice! All strangers, traveling in
 

time of high water should not fail to secure the services of the

Pilot of Culebeta, lir. Wah Orr, who is perfectly reliable having .

| . 5
given satisfaction to,"Two" recently. #round Monti Vista the storm

did creat damage blowing down trees, fences and destroying bridges."

January 1, 1890. "The new town of Lypora was the scene of a

terrible calamity on Christmas night. Fire originating in the grocery

store of Mr. BE. De. licRay and swept away the entire block fronting

the depot with the exception of Wiggins and Vompany. <+he Livery

Stable of Enochs & Hoberts, D. McKay's house and all its convents

were destroyed, S. M. Hendrick's Hotel, Ford & Sudy was burned and

the stock of Wiggins and Company was badly damaged. The loss was

estimated at from 5,000 to $10,000."

vMareh 19, 1890, "Sam Harris, a farmer living near the northern
MarcJv0.

line of this county had his residence burned about 2 weeks ago with 
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all its contents. The fire occurred during the absence of the

family. Cause unknown,"

February 10, 1889. "ir. Green Castle's barn in the western

part of this county burned last week destroying 900 bushels of corn

and a quantity of hay and fodder. The fire was thought to be of in-

cendi’ ary origin and blood hounds trailed to the home of a colored

woman of the vicinity and her son was captured and brought to town

and is now awaiting trial. He cave no reason for his act."

January 21, 1891. FIRE AT CUMBERLAND

"Our little town was aroused yesterday morning a few minutes

after 12 by the alarm of 'fire'. The large two story shop of

We He Childs was the scene of the conflagration, the top of which

was falling in when discovered. The heroic efforts of our citizens

alone prevented the rear of A, H. Thomas" store igniting also. Had

this house caught the entire town would have been doomed.

“Phe shop was filledwith lumber, coffins and furniture, paints

and oil which made an awful fire. Messers A, J. Cooke, and A, H. Thomas

had some property in the shop, but thear loss was light compared with

Major Childs, who saved only his shop account book which happened to

be at his dwelling. His docket and official papers being consumed."

We F. Williams, Walthall Warden

April 15, 1892. "The bridges in Big Black swamp are all gone.

There is about two miles of railroad track washed away between

Eupora and West Point and a portion washed away below Winona on Big

Sand, Vonsequently we haven't gotten any mail in over a week, and of
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course we are all right hungry for a letter. There was no mail re-

ceived at this place for over a week during the recent floods."

January 6,1892. "Mr. John Sturdivant, living six miles north

of walthall, had the misfortune to lose his residence and all its

contents fire on Tuesday night of week. He and family had

only recently moved into the house, which is on the place formerly

owned by T. C. Crowell, and on the night mentioned had gone over to

their former residence to catch some chickens, While absent the

building caught fire, presumable from the chimney, and was soon con=

sumed. The liberality of our citizens will proceed at once to re-

build.

The flourishing town of liaben was visited by a disastrous fire

on the night of December 27. The fire originated in the new Two=-

stery frame building, recently completed by 4. Ha. Thomas. There were

no goods in the bullding, but the upper story was occupied tempora=-

rily by the family of Marion Gammill. The fire spread from this to

the house of J. A, Sanders which was totally consumed together with

his stock of goods. The business house of Ww. T. Quinn next fell

vietim to the devouring element. Mr. Quinn saved most of his goods

and had $400 insurance. The other houses were without insurance and

will be a total loss. Z. We. King has been arrested on suspicion of

being the incendlary who applied the torch and has been committed to

jail at Starkville."

February 19, 1892. "ir. He. A. Watson, who lives a fewmiles

northwest of town had the sad misfortune to befall him of having his 
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house and all its contents consumed by fire this week, Only a small

amount of bed clothing was rescued, but even that wes left so near

the flames that it was also consumed. Very liberal subscriptions

vere contributed to the wants of tne unfortunate man."

November 6, 1896. "A very severe storm passed south of here

on last Thursday about 2 o'clock. The wind was fierce and at one

time it was feared that it would develop into a small cyclone.

Considerable damage was done in the roofs of several of the

bricks being lifted, and the wall of Buchanan's store das sprung

several inches, No other damage was done that we can learn,”

September £4, 1897. "The situation is groving serious in this

section on account of the dry weather. There has been no rain here

for several weeks. Grass is nearly all killed out and the creeks are

dry and and other live stock are beginning to suffer."

Hovembor 9,1897, "On last Tuesday morning the cotton gin be-

longing toMr. J. +, Denny, situated in east Webster caught fire and

was destroyed together with several bales of cotton.

A young man by the name of Luther Henderson was in the press

packing ang ir, Ben Denny and son were putting in lint, when the

lint in the roomwas discovered to be on fire. The fire flashed over
the lint zen and ran down into the press. Mr. Denny rushed to the

DE EEhummyw dragged lir. Henderson out being

ned on the ) e effort. Henderson was burned to un-

consciousnessand is in a critical condition. The Denny boy's shirt

was burned off him, but he is not dangerously injured. The gin. and
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fixtures were consumed in only a fewminutes. We tender sympathaiesc

to all concerned in the misfortune.”

November 19,1887, "On last Saturday evening, Zupora, five

miles south of this place was the scene of a fierce conflagration,

five stores and a hotel being completely devoured by the flames.

The fire started in the Hendrix Hotel, owned by J. T. Nolen, on front

row, It appears from the information we heve, that Mr, Wash Pinson,

a lawyer of Yhoctaw county, was a guest at the hotel. He took a

lamp in his hand and started to go down stairs to the lower story.

Being under the influence of whisky, he stumbled and dropped the

lamp, which was broken. The oil ignitedend the building was soon

a mass of flame. The frame buildings between Buchanan andSon's two

story brick and the brick occupied by 4. He. Harris, consisting of

7. I. Nolen's grocery store, Scott & Moore's drug store, Dr. Brown's

office, U., 5. “illiams' racket store, Heffner's drug store and a

small daco store occupled by @& colored merchant, caught from the

burning hotel and were destroyed, togebher with their contents.

The buildings on the opposite side of the street were covered with

wet bagging and thus saved. Had one of them caught the loss would

nave been doubled. The dry goods stock of Buchanan & Son's was

damaced considerably in packing out into the streets.”

May 13,1898, "About nineteen of the Webster boys have
 

answered the call for volunteers and left last week for the scene of

action.

Fire broke out in the rear end of the barber shop adjoining
NN

the liolen lotel in Lupora about % o'clock on last Tuesday night and
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every building between lickee's and Naron's uricks were completely

destroyed. The following businesshouses together with most of

t.eir stocks were burned. li. i. Phillips & Co.; general Merchandise;

Hood, clothing; Harpole & liarshsall, general merchandise;

"eo Re Scott, drugs, with Dr. P. ie Brown's office and Dunn's law

office overhead; lNiolen liotel; barber shop; ... T. ratterson, general

merchandise and millinery; vacant store, U. S$. Williams’ racket store

Je I. Durchfield staple and fancy groceries.

The circumstances under which the fire occurred leaves no doubt

that is was the work of an incendiary. There was no insurance on

any of the gtocks except the $500 carried by We Ke Scott. Ve Sincere-

ly sSmypatilize with the citizens of in their loss. 1he total

loss in the fire amounts to aa,

Nov. 16, 1900. "i wreck occurred at Stewart Suunday in which

three cars were damaged. A freight tro in vhieh was gwitening in the

yard had been separated and the sir brakes on some of the cars refus-

ed 10 work properly.. The two sections of the train collided and two

of the cars were derailed and another one ditched. The accident de-

layed the passenger train several hours. No one was hurt."

Friday Nov, 23, 1900. "Last Tuesday evening Bob Edwards and

We We Johnson living near o&apa, became involved in a difficulty over

a settlement of rents. The dispute terminated in a fight in which

Johnson was badly but not seriously cut by Edwards.

The blade of a pocket kiife, struck the lower left ribs of

Johnson and glanced making a tad flesh wound.

Johnson was attended by Dr. W. A. Berryhill of this plece, who

dressed the wound and reports the man doing well,"
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July 13, 1900. "The store house of Hodge and Mabry at

Bellefontaine was struck Sunday night by lighting and one side of

the store is a complete wreck. The goods on that side were badly

damaged, crockery being shattered, the cans of fruit all punctured

and ruined and a great deal of other damage done."

Nov. 23, 1906. "The severe storm which struck our village

about 10 o'clock Saturday night did no damage beyond blowing down a

few fences and taking part of the roof off of Pittmants store. While

our community did not suffer from the storm we should not forget our

less fortunate Some of the people of Mathiston and Maben

need help and it is our duty to help them."

Jan. 9,1908. "Fire eriginated in A. E. Seotts livery stable

last. night at 12 o'clock, destroying the entire building and also

the frame building next to it, property of C. Watts and L. Ce

pnillips. All live stock was saved except two mules belonging to a

Mr. Sisk of Calhoun City."

Nov. 5, 1908, "L. C. Phillips had the misfortune of losing his

barn on the lot adjoining W. C. McCorkle's home on last Saturday

night about nine o'clock, the building and nearly all its contents

being burned. The fire was under good headway wien first disco¥ered,

and it was readily seen by the large erowd of volunteer helpers wio

responded to the alarmthat it vas impossibke to save the structure.

The building contained about three bales of seed cotton, over

two hundred bushels of corn and a large amount of hay and fodder.

No insurance."

June 11, 1908. "During the terrific thunder and rain storm

here on last Thursday morning lightning struck a barn on the Big

Black farm of Mr. We. A. Embry, about half mile south of town, and 
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setting fire to the structure burnipmg it to the ground.

Mr. Embry was in the barn at the time, having sought refuge

there from the rain, which came in torrents, and it is somewhat

miraculous and very pleasing to his friends that he escaped uninjured."

Jan. 7, 1909. "The numerous friends of Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Castle unite with the Progress Varden in sincerest sympathy in the

loss by fire on the night of December 26th of their handsome new

7-room home, recently erected on Adams avenue.

The home had not been entirely finished, Mr. Castle completing

it sufficiently last fall to move his family in, which they did some

2 or 3 months ago, New furniture had also been added, the happy

family thus fitting themselves for a bright and prosperous new year,

were enjoying the Yuletide season, wien their pretty home and all

their household furniture were swept from them by flames.

‘Mrs. Castle and the children were on a visit to relatives in

West Point, and Mr. Castle had been called to town by a telephone

message, He, had however, had not gotten to his destination when

the alarm was given, and returning quickly he found his house in

flames.

The fire is supposed to have originated from some defect in

the flue. The house being heated by stoves. The loss is partially

covered by insurance."

Nov. 25,1909. One of the most disastrous fires from which

Eupora has suffered within the past several years occurred here last

Thursday night and as a result the next morning found the large

mercantile brick buildings of W. E. Phillips and thie Taylor-Foard Co.

in ashes, adjoining buildings seriously damaged, and the stocks of
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nearly every merchant on that side of Main street piled helter-skelter

throuchout the street, fearfully damaged by being dashed, thrown and

otherwise ruched from the respective building in which they were

located.

The fire was first discovered about 8:30 o'clock in the rear

of W, E. Phillip's store and the only accountable origin was that it

started in the ceiling caused by a defective flue. Messers de R.

and Brown Phillips hadbeen in the store within an hour before the

discovery and the former detected the smell of smoke, and made a

close search for fire, but finding no sign, decided that he vas mistak-

en, and the natur=zl conclusion is that due to the defective flue the

fire in all probability broke out some time before, above the ceiling,

but owing to the practical exclusion of all air, burned very slowly

until after the flames burst forth,

On discovery, the alarm was rapidly spread all over town and

the entire population rushed to the rescue, and every available

means were smployed to subdue the flames as early as possible, It

was at once realized that the Phillips stock and all efforts were

centered upon checking the fire as early as possible and to save

the stocks of ithe stores adjacent and near thereto. Possibly forty

or fifty percent of the Taylor-Foard stock was dumped into the street

in a badly damaged condition but the building was doomed,

With the most heroic work ever executed by a volunteer bucket

fire force the fire was checked about ten o'clock, not until, however

it had wrought the sad havoc outlined abowe, The heaviest losers in

the conflagration are W. E. Phillips, Taylor-Foard, Eupora Mercantile 
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and T. We Foard, but the majority of merchants along the

entire street were more or less damaged. The various losses estimat-

ed by the firms and insurance carried are placed as follows:

We. E. Phillips, loss on building and stock, $10,000 insurance

$4,000; Taylor-Foard Co. on stock, loss $10,000, insuranoe$s, 500;

T. W. Foard loss on building $5,000, insurance $2,500; W. W. Walker,

loss on stock $1,500, insurance $1,500; Bupora Mercantile Co, loss

on stock $5,000, insurance $5,000; J. T. Marshall, loss on building

$1,500 insurance $1,000; Lindsey & Wise, loss on stock $1,500, no

insurance; M. BE. Phillips & Co. loss on stock $1,500 insurance $1,500;

T, We Foard & Co. loss on stock $500 fully covered; Mrs Z. T. Patterson

loss on stock $750, insurance $500; W. W. Naron, loss on stock $100

no insurance; T. H. Goza, loss on stock $50, no insurance.

After the quieting of the flames, guards were placed on the

Streets to remain the balance of the night and see that the various

piled out stock were unmolested until they could be removed the next

morning. On Friday they were rehoused to await the arrival of the

insurance adjusters."

Feb. 11, 1809, "The cyclone that over various sections

of the south on last Friday, in a number of communities demolishing

vast amounts of properiy and causing much loss of life, did not over-

look Webster county in its disastrous womk, and in a number of commun

ities the wind did quite a lot of damage, fortunately, however, no

lives were lost.

The district which suffered worse from the cyclonic i,

lay just north of Walthall, in the paxtd' and Plttman community. The |

storm came from the southwest and struck that seetion shortly after
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BOON. AS 18 characteristic of somevimes, The wind seemeu

to rise snd fall, To Swoup dowa and Work ceousiderapie damage $0 one

section, neu rise aud ie:ve aa ad jaceut community untoucned,

The path of the cycloue near %althall, as we are iafvrmed,

was ondy 75 or U0 yards wide. (Captaia rittmaun's piace was tne

Tirst to suffer from its effects, tne wind wrecking a aumber OI

out buildings for him aud almost compietely destroying his orcnard.

Further om it STIuCk A. We Poxton's farm, uarovied nis bara,

demoiisning a few out houses and wreckiug oue room ol nis nome;

nearby was the nome of watt miller, who hea nis dweiling, barn,

garden, aud practically everyiniug eise swept away. Neither MT.

miiler nor nis wife were at home, which accounts Ior tneir fortunate

escape trom loss ut life or being injured.

about a yuarter furtner the wind biew away a COLTOA nouse

and about Luu ibs. of eotton beivngiug To Bill and smber Paxtoa,

then Struck & thicket Of pine ssplings twisted ga Tew or them off,

after wnich it seemed to rise, as uo further aamsge was doue iu

its patn.

No Ome was hurt, as we nave learned."

pecember 8, ivi0, iivtie Towa of Tummuoleu, Six miies

west Of Eupora, was visited by a most disastrous Iire on last

saturday morning about twu otcioCk, whicn reauced Io ashes tnree of

the principal business buildings of the TUVi.

The fire was Tirst discovered im The buiiding oI L. Re ROgers

& Co. and wnen rirst seen, nad already gaimea a good

Although every effort was employed om the part or the citizens vo

conyuer the rismes, controi of the situation was NO% secured untii

the three buiidings were destroyed as above stated.
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The stores thus ieveied tv The ground were tnese of Le Re

ROgers & €O., Re Je Forbes and pr. judge James? drugstore,

There was nvining savea of the contents of tne Rogers svure

ana very iittie was saved rrom the Forbes STOCK, however Dr. james

succeeded in getting aii of his drug stock out. L. Re Rogers & (Qo.

had a iarge, weii assorted stock and their los: Trom both merchaa-

dlse and buiiding is esti ated by then at between PO,UUU and Fo, uuu

rFrotectved by about one third tnat amount or iasurance,

»I's Forbes' ioss is estimated at about $1,600, with no in-

Surance/ pr. James occupied = building owned DY Te Ne Trussel aud

upon whlch no imsurance was carried; Loss apout $200,

No soiution or now tne fire Originated is aavauced, bub it

is Supposed to nave been of incendiary

Aug. 14, 1915. "The city Bakery, a two story frame structure

On the coruer Or punn street and idams Avenue, tTogetner wiitn two other

lTame buiidings adjacent tnereto was aesiroyed by Tire about vue

O'CLOCK mOrniag.

The Tire was iu mu Stair-way closet iu the rrome

room O01 Tie "akery, and is suppused Lu have origrugiea from ine

capers of rails, with wnich tne buiidimg was iufested.

The bakery building and business was @wued aud operaiec by

MeSSTrs. We. S. and Bs. Le. Fhillips.n

Feb, ivid, SATURDAY MORWING FIRE. BANC B/RRER HOI
I'D RESTRANT BURN, About 2:30 o'clock last Saturday moruing it

Was discovered that the Bon Ton gafe& Bakery was on Tire. The

alarm wes given by might operatorjorace iu the telephone

eéxcnange adjoining the cafe.
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By the time the erowd assserbled the fire was under sich Head-

way that it took heroie work tc check it, which was accomplished

after three buildings and contents vere destroyed. The resturant

and te two story building occucied by the barber shop on first

floor and telephone exchange and lsw office of McKelgney and Latham,

on second floor, snd the Merchants and Farmers Bank building were

a total loss. There being a vacant lot on the north of the bank

building it was no trouble to check the {lames in that direction,

but on the south side it looked like the whole block would go. BY

heroic work of the bucket brigade the flames were stopped at the

veDaniel restaurant, which was badly damaged.

The loss is estimated to be $28,135 divided amoung the follow-

ing:

Foard Logan Co. $1000, covered by imsurance; W. E. Phillips

& Son $2000 covered by insurance; De. We Trainer, 320 covered by

insursnce; Morris & Jones, $750 mo insurance; C. A. Lamb, $125

covered; T. VW. MeDaniel $974, covered; M. M. Garner, $2500 insured;

Lamb & Marshall, $3800--$1500 insurance; Merchants & Farmers Bank,

$2500--$2000 insurance; Wadlington & Springer $400, no insurance;

L. F. Lathan $1600, no insurance; L. Seligmsau, 3100, covered,

Ve De Evans, #125 in:ured; C. He Fracklin, $40, danage to building.

covered; Bon Ton Cafe, #600, no insurance; Cumberland Telephone CO.

$1000.

This fire should prove that Zupora needs water works and some

kind of fire protection. It is much harder to combat a fire without

an organized force wi th local he:d to direct the work. There was

enough loss last Saturdsy to put in a pretty good fire
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fighting equipment. Of course everyting was done that could be

done under the circumstances. But for the valiemt work done, there

would hsve been a far greater loss. Jt took herd work to save

the Finch Livery Stsble. TOO much cannot be given our citizen-

ship for tue services rendered, especially the ladies who vorked as

hard as the nen, We don't usu:lly individuaslize--but right here

would like to express tie thanks of many to Horace 'eblett, the

night operator who gave the alarm end stwek to his post at the

switech-board until snoked out and had $0 make his escape by climb-

ing down the telehone pole."

March 29, 1917. mQuite a severe wind storm passed over this
 

section last Monday night, causing no little uneasiness cmong many

of our citizens,

The roof of the gallery of the Foard building was blown off,

a plate glass window demolished at Dr. Douglass Drus Store, barn

belonging to r. MeGaugh was unreofed and a number of trees blown

down east of town."

Feb. 1, 1917. +"Eupora had another alam of fire turned in on

last Sunday morning at one o'elock when it was discovered that the

home cf 7, Fe McQuary, one of the most progressive farmers of thes

section, who lives just on the northern outskirts of town, was ablaze

and be ore any ol the eitizens and even nearest neighbors could get

to the scene the entire house snd nearly all the contents vere in

ashes.

Mr. and Mrs. McQuary were alone in the home, and did not dis-

cover the fire until they were awakened by smoke, and barely escaped

from the room in time to save themselves.
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Mr. MeQuary built his home only a few yes s ago and it was

well sppointed, nicely finished home, and it would tske £2000 to

replace it.

Insurance to the amount of #800 was carried on the house and

+200 on the furn ture.”

Jan. 11, 1.17, i: said to have been the most disastrous

esidence ire thal has ever occurred here in the history of the

town, took | lace last Sunday mornin: when the homes of Messrs. Ce
-
3 - Pr«+ Watts, J. Es. Thomas and Me. Ve. Sharp, all adjoining esch other on

Adams Avenue, were leveled to the ground by the maddened flames,

also threatened and injured a number of other homes snd esused

much loss and injury of furniture.

The fire originated in she Watts home, a large and handsom

two-story residence, the cause being unknown. The outbreak of the

fire in this home was discovered sbout half rast ten o'clock sunday

morning, and the alarm was immediately spread all over town and

word was dispetched to both churches, where Sunday schools were in

session. In the true and genuine Eupora spirit, men and women from

every uireetion rushed to the scene of the blaze and in =a very short

time the entire street wa: a mass of moving humanity, each one making

valient and effective efforts t nelp their unfortunate friends.

From tiie very first it was realiied that any effort to save

tie Watts home wu: utterly useless, and that it wa: slmost as imposg=

sible to save the Sharp home and the Thomas home, these dwellings

were located on eitier side of the Vatts residence, faithful but

futile efforts to keep bot: from burning were made at first, seeiig

the futility of their efforts, tie attention was turned to saving 
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as mueh furniture from these a: d jacent homes as ;08sible and to

Save Other homes nearly fron

The firelasted formore than an hour.

After the strickened families got settled on Monday, a Progress

Werden represenative visited each of them and secured an estimate of

the probable loss and damage of each 6 which is resented below:

C. GQ. Watts, loss of home and improvements $9000, insurance on

home $3500. Loss amd damage on furniture, $3000, insurance on fure

ni ture$lsoo,

Jo He Watts and wife and R. Le. Watts, who also occupied tire

Watts home, lost heavily in clothing trunks, room furniture and

valuables, nc insurance.

Je E. Thomas, loss of home and improvements, £2600; insurance, 31000,

Me We Sharp, loss of home and improvements, $2500; insurance 21000;

loss and injury to furniture #200; insurance on furniture £300.

Mar. 15, 1917. on last sunday mornin: about three o'clock when

the chktizenry were enjoying their us.al early mornin, slumbers, an

alarm of fire was ¢iven, and owing to the fact that hss no ore

ganized fire fi hting force, but one of the best and effective

volunteer brigades that ever hit the breil, it .as a very short time

before a large percentage of the population was at the scene of the

blaze, which proved to have originated in th rear of the store

building owned by Me Ee Phillips and occupied by the mercah-

tile firm of rhillips and McCain, on main street.

Bucketts, ladders, water and salt were secured as soon ss

sible to get t e bleze under control and to keep it from spreading

t0 adjoining buildings. Little if any efforts were made to save the
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of Phillip and MeCain ss it was considered impracticable

and to open the doors of this building would have caused the blaze

to spread to adjoining buildings thus entelling the furtlier loss of

Properiye.

The drug stock of pr. T. O. Douglass, who owned and occupied

the corner building 28 for the most part removed to the streets.

as well as a portion of-the s.lendid law library of punn and Patterson

w.0 have an office in the Douglass building, while ihe Lindsey Drug

COs, moved all their stock and also the of ice furnit.reof Drs.

Berryhill :nd Bays whose office at this store.

Due 10 the efforts off the fire fighting squad, the blaze was

confined to the Phillips building, only minor damages being done to

ad jecent buildings, and bydawn of day the rcmovedstocks were baek

in their respective stores.»

July 1, 1920. "Last Friday afternoon while all ihe 

were away the home and practically all the contents of Mr. Claude LI.

Lamb, who resides about three miles west of town were destroyed by

Tire, oaly two feather beds and = sewing machine was the only house-

hold articles gotten out of the house before the flames gained such

headway as to make the attempt at saving anything else useless,"

July 22, 1920, "Last saturday night about twelve o'clock the

home of Mr. Jim Gary was discovered to be on fire. Before much help

arrived most of the building was in flames and the most that was

saved were some chairs, porch swing and some bed clothes. The loss

was partially covered by insurance,"

July 29,1920. "Last sunday about the noon hour during a thund-

erstorm, lightning struck the barns of wr, Je Ye On Clark Ave.  
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and set it on fire destroying it before help arrived, seven bales
Of cotton stored in a shed was the only thing caved. Farming im-
Pliments, meat, lard znd molassas had been stored in the building
and were a complete loss, no insurance being carried. A small barn.
adjoining the lot belonging to wr. Gs E. Childs was also burned.»

| Sept. 50,1920. ~The home of Mr. carl Reid was destroyed by
fire Thursday afternoon of this week, The fire is supposed to have
been caused by a spark drppping on the dry roof. Practically all of
the household effects were saved by fast work of those who arrived
soon after the alarm was given.

The adjoining building was owned by Mr. Fred Vise snd occupied
by Mr. Bart Murrah and family wes directly in the path of the flames
which were fanned by a strong northwest wind, and was also burned,
All the household goods of the family Were saved however,

Haze Reed and Fred iize, tue owners, carried some insurance which
particially covers the loss.»

FIRE DESTROYS TELEPHONE EXCHANGE: October 28, 1920.

A very disastrous fire visited Eupora Wednesday night of this

week and burned up the rick buislding owned by T. W. Foard and

occupied by the Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co., Reeds Shoe

Shop, ". B., Mitchells Cafe and & wareroom of Hardee, Sugg & Lggan Co.,
and one of Webster county Gooperative Shippers Organizations,

The fire was discovered about 22 o'clock in the rear of the

building and before sufficient help could arrive the building was
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such a seething furnace that removing the contents of the house was

an impossibility, everything going up in smoke.

Mr. Horace Neblett, the accommodating night operator for the

telephone company stuck to his post heroically and did all that was

possible to arouse the people of the town but was soon forced to

come down a pole in front of the office. Only a part of the records

of the office were saved.

Mr. J. L. “unter lost several hundred: sacks of cotton seed

meal which was stored in one of the ware fooms,

The loss of all the occupants of the building is partially

covered by 1nsurance.

We understand that lr. Foard will rebuild as soon as possible,

probably constructing two one-story brick buildings on the site

where the fire occurred."

November 10, 1921, EUPORA SUFFLRED $30,000 loss by fire last

night. W. N, Cartledge store and stock 1s destroyed. Robbery is

supposed to be covered by blaze,

This morning, (Thursday) about 4:30 a.m. Eupora suffered the

worst losses by fire it has experienced in years.

The store building of W. N, Cartledge together with the stock

and fixtures was a total loss. Not a thing was saved.

The cause of the fire is unknown at present, but the supposition

is that the store was robbed and then fired to hide the evidence of

thievery.
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The loss is partly covered by insurance,

The stock of Lindsey Drug Co., T. W. Foard & Co., and Moore &
Son were dameged considerable in being moved to safety."

January 27, 1921. FIRE DESTROYS DOUGLAS BUILDING:
Fire of unknown origin destroyed the frame building occupied

by the picture show last Fiday night. The blaze was first noticed
about’ 11:45 and by the time help arrived on the scene the entire
building Was wrapped in flames, making any attempt to save the cone
tents useless,

The cause of the fire is Unknown. Several theories have been
advanced but nome have led to clues. The house was owned by Dr.
Ts 0. Douglas who used it for a Picture show and whose paraphernalia
was a complete loss,

The law office of J. E. Eudy was also burned, nothing being
saved of his fixtures and library.

AS soon as enough help arrived efforts were made to control
the fire and keep it from spreading by throwing water over the walls
of the postoffice building, whichwas badly cracked in several places.
The contents of this office were safely removed from the building,

The telephone company also suffered a Very heavy loss. The

cables carrying the toll lines were burned in two which necessitated
the services of several men: a couple of days to rectify and put in

working order.

This is the second disastrous fire to visit Eupora recently
and thoroughly emphasizes the fact that we need a system of water
works for protection of property."
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February 22, 1922. A disastrous firs of unknown origin destroyed
the McDanial building and stock of merchandise of Chandler and Co.,
here at an early merning hour Monday. Mr. Chandler and family were
at Mantee visiting relatives and no reason can be assigned for the
fire, a® no _- is known to have been in the store since the close of
business Saturday evening,"

larch 15, 1923, The plaining mill and grist mill of Mr, J. lL.
Denton was burned to the ground last Saturday night about 9 o'clock;
The oricin of the fire is unknown, The entire plant was a complete
loss, with no insurance and falls very heavily on Mr, Denton. The
mill was burnedabout three years ago on the same site but was rebuilt,
At the present time it is unknown whether or not the plant will be
rebuilt.”

October 18, 1923. ESTEEMED CITIZEN MEETS TRAGIC DEATH,
Mr. Henry Weeks, of Bellefontaine, accidentally killed by

falling tree.

Mir. Henry D, Weeks, aged about 56 years, one of the most highly
esteemed and prominent citizens of this county, was accidentally

killed on last Wednesdaywhen a falling tree struck him on the head,
causing almost instant death. His son Cedell, a young man about 21

years of age, was severely injured by the same tree.

Mr. Weeks and his son were members of a party who were cutting
timber for a sawmill in the woods near their home. The tree they were
cutting down fell in such a way as to catch both men, Help was immed-
iately summoned and first aid was given to the injured young man but 
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f help, death having been almost in-the elder was beyond need of Ps Juhe 12, 1924. THREE DEAD AS RESULT OF BOILER EXPLOSION.
stanteous. Tom Johnson and Will Hodges succumb to injuries at sawmill.

Deceased is survived by a widow and twelve childran. One of
Three deaths resulted from the boiler explosion which occured

d chool in Jackson, Tenn., was :
the sons, Frank, who was attending s ’ at the Sternes sawmill last Wedmesday morning. Mr. Tucker Starnes,
ummo e¢ funeral. Another son, Jesse, who 1s a

8 ned and came home for the f * ’ owner was instantly killed. liessers Tom C. Johnson and W., M. Hodges

home @s were other children living at

SESERING SOON Sy Tn : were severely injured and rushed the Houston Hospital where both
ather's death and were present

distant points were notified of their f succumbed to their injuries.

at the funeral. The death of Mr. Jonson occured Wednesday night, just at a

he young man are severe, his conditionAlthough the injuries of the young ’ fewhours after the accident, Ir, Hodges passed away Friday night,

is reported as out of danger and he will recover, syary te says Bil Hie oon Eve.

Mrs. Weeks, widow of the deceased, 18 the daughter of Mrs.

Bias Odum, of near Sobogla in Calhoun county. February 14, 1924, FIRE DESTROYS FINE RESIDENCE.

Funeral services wer held Thursday with interment in North The residence of lirs. W. BE. Phillips was destroyed by fire at

Union cemetery near Bellefontaine, Rev. Will Hicks officiating." an early hour “unday morning. The blaze was thought to have caught

from a defective flue as it was burning in the top of the house when

May 29, 1924/ DYNAMITE EXPLOSION KILLS ROAD WORKER.

We. P. #llison meets instant death in accident near Walthall.
discovered,

The house wae one of the finest in Eupora and considerable loss

ar Walthall last Friday when re
A deplorable accident occured ne was sustained, only a part being covered by insurance. +~ome of the

; illed by an explosion of dynamite.

ge Ye Po wes y F i household goods in front of the house were saved by neighbors who
¢ lMeBlwroth & Hogers and was blowing

Mr. Ellison was an employee: of lic & rushed to the scene as soon as discovered."

stumps on the right of way of the federal aid road being build through

this county The cause of the untimely explosion of the dynamite is January 15, 1925, Fire of undertermined origin destroyed the

not known, but in some way it exploded while he was preparing the store of Mr. U, V, Phillips at an early hour Tuesday morning. The

charge, the blast hurling the body 75 feet from the spot, death was blaze was discovered about one o'clock and the entire rear end of the
»

building was in flames en first arrival che .& flames when fi Tr 8 reached the scene. Nothing

The body was prepared and shipped to Brady, Texas, where he lived, | was saved from the store, and smoke and flames prevented anyone from|

for interment." }: j entering the building.

\ 
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The Merchants % Farmers Bank building was considerably damaged.

The bank building adjoined the store on the north and the caused

a part of the metal ceiling to fall, the crash shattering all of the

plate glass front of the bank.

Wise Brothers which adjoined or the south, sustained loss of a

part of the plate glass front of their store, the hegt causing it to

break. Another loss was the dental office of Dr. J. Kolb which was

located in the rear of the Phillips store, all of his equipment being

destroyed,

a ZX, M, Wright, whose jewelry repair shop was also in the

building lost all of his tools and a number of watches and other

articles Vhat he had on hand for repaires.”

apna; 92 The dwelling known as the Nolen residence was

destroyed by fire shortly after nine o'clock Tuesday night, the blaze

catching in the top of the hose. The dwelling was a large two-story

house, a bis blaze and endangering adjoining houses for a sine,

The hoyse was occupied by three families, that of Mr, end Mrs. L. B.

Johngon, Mir, end drs, E. Rd Harrison and Mr, and M:s. Flint. Mr.

Johnson and femily occupied the lower floor and much of their house=-

hold effets were saved, but the other two families lost almost all

their belongings,"

November 1, 1928, FIRE DESTROYS A.H.S. BARN.

Fire destroyed the storage building of the A. H., S. here last

Thursday afternoon, the blaze thought to have been caused by children

playise in| hay stored in the building. Several cases of groceries

£77}
[1h }

~~ 4
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and school's supply of coal for the winter were burned. The girls’

dormitory was threatened, butl soon school students swarmed the roof

with the citizens with

|

buckets of water and prevented the large

building from igniting."

January 9, 1929. FIRE DESTROYS GWIN RESIDENCE.

Fire of undertermined origin destroyed the pedidence of

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Gwin here at an early hour “unday morning. The

blaze was discovered about 3 a.m. and the dwelling was at that time

completely enveloped in flames, making it impossible for those arrive

ing earliest to even save any of the household effects. and Mrs.

Gwin were in the Lelta ona buciness and social visit and the houge

was unoccupied,

The Gwin residence was one of the largest and nicest in town and

was well furnished. <The loss was partially covered by insurance.”

May 2,1929, Wind Storm Hits Webster, near Tornado comes with

RainGausingGonsiderable pamage in Bounty.

"A severe wind and rain storm struck Webster county Tuesday aft-

ernoon about three o'clock doing considerable damage to property in

several localities. From reports available it seems that the mosy

damage was in and around Bellefontaine where several houses were

damaged, barns demolished and considerable timber uprooted.

The Methodist churchof Bellefontaine seems to have been the

most complete wreck, it being almost completely demolished. Other

damage there includes the barn of Mr. Austin Gary, the top of which

was blown several hundred feet; the barn ofMr. Marshall Pounds

was damaged and a mule hurt; Mr Carl Hardy's barn was torn up; Mrs.  
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Sallie Oswalt's house and barn were damaged; Mr. J. J. Smith's resid-

ence was damaged. West of Bellefontaine--the direction the storm

came from--the Darnof Mr. Odell Eidson was blown down and & house

on the place of Mr. John Hitt was damaged. Trees were uprooted all

throughout the area where the wind was high.

Considerable damage was done at Walthall. The barn of Mr.

Anderson Peoples was blown down. Mr. Peoples was hit by a timber and

slightly hurt. Mr, Jack Vaughn's barn and both the barn and residence

of Mr, Sam Swindoll were damaged.

More than 50 spans of lines of the Mississippi Power Co. were

blown down near Bellefontaine, cutting off service to town north of

here for several hours. Just how much more widespread the storm was

- could not be learned at the time of géing to press.”

Jan, 1, 1931. MOTHER,CHILD WRECK VICTIMS. 

"When the automobile ofProf. E. D. Lewis, of Senatobia and

Charles B. Weyen, of Terry, crashed head-on Monday afternoon on the

Memphis near a mother and her child were killed and

six injured.

This mother was Mrs. BE. D. Lewis, beloved daughter of Mr. And

Mrs. E. L. Roberts, of this city, and one of the finest women ever

reared in Webster county, The child was her 12 year old son Emmett

Dowell Lewis Jr.

Professor Lewls, her husband suffered a fractured skull, inter-

nal injuries, fractured left arm and many cuts and bruises. Jesse

Ellis Lewis, 10, another son, sustained a broken left arm and other

minor injuries.

 

|
[|
//
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Miss Mary Elizabeth McKee, 17, who lived with them and was in

the car, suffer.d deep lacerations about the head and face. The

little fellows neck was broken add he died instantly. Mrs Lewis

succumbing seven hours later at the Baptist Hospital in Memphis. No

oh was killed in the Weyen car,

The lewis family was returning north to Senatobia after a Ghrist-

mas visit to Mr. and Mrs. Roberts here and the other car was south-

bound on the highway."

Jan, 8, 1931. "Triple Funeral Saddens Eupora.”
feZaSiu

"prof. and Mrs. Lewis and little son were-buried here last

Thursday afternoon.

A lonely 1it ls boy, ten years old still suffering from injuries

in an automobile crash that claimed three lives, stood In the Bupora

Cemetery Thursday and witnessed the burial of his Mother, Father and

only Brother."

Feb. 2, 1833. EARTH SLIDE TAKES LIVES. LLOYD HODGES ANB
 

WESLEY MoCAIL ENTOMBED BENEATH ABALANCHE; BELMA PEOPLES SAVED.

"Death in one of its more horrible forms came on Friday after-

noon to Wesley McCain and Lloyd Hodges when hard red clay topping a

soft sandbank on the road between Grady and Greensboro, at a point

about three miles west of Bupora, suddenly craked and crashed twenty

feet om the road, burying three mencompletely and partially entomb-

ing three other workers. Belma Peeples, 19, son of John 0. Peeples of

the Shady Grove community, lies in a Houston hospital with a broken |

arm and a broken leg, only injuries received in the terrible accident

which snuffed out the lives of two of his co-workers and which would

have taken his own had it not been for the quick work of Dave Collum, 
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Atley Peeples, brother of Belma, and Bruce Farley, and Hernan Hodges.

One of the dead, Wesley McCain, 31, was the son of William McCain

farmer of the Shady Grove Community. The other, Lloyd Hodges, 20, was

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hodges, also of Shady Grove.

McCain died only a fewminutes after being crushed by the heavy clods

of earth which came down onto the road without more than a split

second's warning. Peeples, unearthed within a few minutes after the

slide occurred, was conscious. It was feared at first that he had

serious internal injuries, but latest reports from the hospital in-

dicate that broken limbs were the extent of his injuries.

On the scene at the tine of the accident were, in addition to

the three victims, Herman Hodges, brother of Lloyd Hodges, deceased,

Dave Collum, Atley Peeples, brother to Beclma, and Bruce Farley.

Young Farley, driver of the team and wagon which was being used

to transport the sand fro the bank, had just backed the wagon partial-

ly beneath the clay bank when, without warning, the heavy cliff, re-

ported to have been about fifteen feet high, plunged down and out more

than twenty feet across the road. Belma Peeples was thrown agaimsti

the wagon in such a manner as to give him space for a fewminutes of

natural breathing. McCain and Hodges, when later they were recovered,

both of them dead, were side by side. McCain, finally found under

three fest of earth, was lying on his back, his feet toward the wall.

RA is believed that he turned toward the bank just as the first sound

of its breaking came to his ears, or that he was working at the time

with his face toward the bank.

flodges'body, when it was recovered, was in such a position as

to indicate that he had tsrned just a second too late to reach safety.
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The wagon was almost completely covered by the enormous slide.

The men had been working at the sand venk all day. Bruce Farley,

81, native of Webster county but having recently lived in Moorhead,

now living with his brother-in-law, Geomge Bailey, gives probably

th: best eyewitness account of the sccident. He sald to a Progress

reporter:

nT had just backed the wagon under the bank. Mr. Collins, who

had been driving another team all day, had gotten cold and wanted to

work at the bank awhile, loading sand, His team was turned over to

another driver and he was helping Selma @nd Alley Peeples, lI@grman

and Lloyd Hodges, Wesley licCain and me to lead the wagon.”

"I don't suppose there had been over three or four shovelsful

of dirt thrown into the wagon when the bank gave way and pitched into

the road. After it happened it was hard for us to figure out just

where the other men had been working. There was just a warning sound

and then whole top of the e¢liff, or bank, came piling dowm¥

"] got my feet clear, I could hear Wes MeCein and Peeples

groaning, They had been standing pretty close to where il was when

it happened. I started digging toward the sound of ldeCain's voice,

trying to tell him to quit moving around, that I'd get him ou¥, 1

got down to his hair and started trying to brush out a place for him

to breathe. But when I got to him I heard him take his last breath.

The heavy clods must have crushed him to death."

"TI left him and went to help the others with Peeples who was

groaning. Herman Hodges left us to go after more help down at Marshall

Hill's, where some other men were working on the road. We finally got 
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Peeple's body out. He was conscious but seemed to be suffering

pretty bad."

"It was half an hour later that we got McCain out. By that

time some negros and George Bailey and Marvin Jones had got there

and helped us try to find Hodges. it took us two hours to get him

out, because we didn't know exactly where he was. I guess three-

fourths of dirt in the slide was moved before we finally got him out.”

Dr. J. D, Tummer of “upora, and Dr. S. L. Taylor, Hohenlinden,

were the first physicians to arrive at the scene of the deplorable

accident. Other Eupora doctors were busy on calls at the time,

A couble funeral service was held at Shady Grove, Saturday after-

noon at 2:30 o'clock conducted by the Revs. W. C. Newman and J. B.

Middleton, interment following ir the cemetery there. The immemse

throng of friends and relatives was too large for the church builde

ing and the funeral ceremony was held outdoors. This proved the

and love accorded these two splendid young men by neighbors,

relatives and friends, McDaniel Undertaking Company directed the

funeral.

Wesley Marshall McCain was born in 1902. In 1922 he married

Miss Eunice Bailey, whom he leaves a widow with one son, James Robert

McCain, Asister, Mrs. Mary Tidwell, also survives. He was a

member of Shady Grove Baptist church.

Lloyd Hodges was born in 1913the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. B.

Hodges who survived Three brothers, Everett, Herman and John Paul;

three sisters, Nannie Bell, Mary Lee and Mildred Hodges, are also

left to mourn his loss."

m
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March 23, 1933. WIND STORM PLAYS HAVOC.

Hohenlinden area damaged by hail and gale Saturday night; roads,

bridges suffer. Hohenlinden., A Severe hall and wind storm passed

over this section Saturday night doing considerable damage. The

roof on the barn of Vi. I. Womack was partially torn off. A barn of

the R. V, Wofford place was blown down. The derrick at the abandoned

oil well near Cross Roads Chmrch was also blown down.

The storm was followed by the biggest rein in some time re-

sulting in much damage to roads and bridges. liost of the bridges can

be salvaged if prompt action is taken.

The number of people started to Eupora Saturday afternoon to

attend the ball game but were forced to turn back when within a mile

of town on account of the stom."

May 17, 1934, PAIR DIED IN TRAGIC CRASH.

williem M. Golden, 57, and Jim Ben Neal, 40, are dead as the

result of a tragic accident whichoccured at 7:00 p.m. Saturday,

May 12, on the highway just north of the city limits.

Mr. Golden and Mr. Neal were riding the forward bolster of a

trailer attached to a truck belenging to Ercil Prescott, when the

driver, Moule Prescott, attempted to pass a touring car in which four

negroes were riding, In some manner the trailer smashed into the

front fender of the touring car, throwing the traller clear of the

track and sending both trailer and car into the ditch,"

August 9, 1934, DOOLITTLE BARN WAS DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Fire, believed to have originated in lightning, completely 
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destroyed the barn on the Earl Doolittle place at Cadaretta at 3:00

p.m. Monday during a thunder storm. In the barn purported to be worth

more than $3,000, there were stored 17 bales of cotton, 700 bushels

of corn, a large quantity of cotton seed and other produce of the

fertile acres of the Doolittle farm.

Mr. Doolittle is one of the biggest farmers in northeast

Mississippi. Several years ago he and his father made the largest

gale of baled cotton ever tO be made direct from Webster county

producer to exporter.

A bolt from the same electrical display of Monday afternoon

that caused the firing of the Earl Doolittle barn at cadaretta struck

a tree on the Wi, 0 Gary place near Springhill and killed five sheep

which had seught refuge beneath it."

WHERE NEWSPAPERS HAVE COMMERCIAL JOB SHOP, MENTION SAME.

The Webster Progress, edited by Ned Lee, has a contract with

the county to supply the courthouse with their supplies and office

equipment. He supplies most of the local stores with thelr letter

heads etc.

MAGAZINES

College or High School: THE QUILL puclished monthly by the

students of the Eupora Grammar Sehool in 1931. Editor in-chief,

Hazel Scott; Assistant Editor, alto Foard; Business Manager,
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Alexander McKeigney. There is no high school paper at present.

THE OWL was published by the high school in 1934. It was edited

by the Press Club, Hazel Scott, editor-in-chief; Alto Foard typist;

Ray A. Furr, Advisor.

THE BREEZE, Wood Junior College paper was published in 1936

b- the students of this college. 1t contained news of the college

and apticles written by the students.

RELIGIOUS==--- TRADE: None,

CIVIC~  REDERATED WOMEN *S3

M, Eo Ae, WeC.T.U., etc:

Webstercounty 
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REFERENCES : |

Chancery Clerk's Office- 0ld newspaper files,

Print Shop- 014 newspaper files.

Local Editor- Ned Lee

Sally b, Historian

Webster county, 
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OUTSTANDING LAWYERS OF THE PAST

captain A. ¥. Fox was born April 26, 1849, in Pickens County,

Alebama, the son of Holley Fox and Sara Hughes Fox. Both the Fox

and Hughes families were residents of South Carolina, The Fox

family moved to South carolina from Virginia and was originally

English.

When Andrew Fuller Fox was four years old his father moved

to Calhoun County settling near the town of Slate Springs. The

civil War came before he was twelve years old. He slipped away

from home at the age of fourteen, with a young cousin: , to enlist

in the army. They walked thirty-five miles to Grenada. The

commanding officer sent him back home because he was S80 young.

He acquired an unusually good literary and classical education

and beceme a school teacher. He later attended college in Mans«

field, Texas, and after two years study graduated from that in-

stitution. While here he met and married Miss Auguste Branson in

1873.

Returning to Mississippi from his college career, Captian

Fox founded a small college in Slate Springs. His health gave

way and he abandoned teaching at the age of twenty-seven and

moved to Grenada and studied law in the office of General E. Ce

Walthall.

 

After being admitted to the bar Fox began practicing

law in Calhoun and Webster counties. In 1883 he moved to West

point and formed @& partnership with Senator Frank White, He later

formed @ partnership with the late S. M, Roane and for many years

the firm of Fox and Roane was one of the best known and most

successful in Mississippi.

captain Fox was & member of the State Senate in 1891, an

office which he accepted solely for the purpose of securing the

pre-election of United states Senate of General E. cs Walthall and

General J. Z. George. This accomplished he resigned to accept the

office of United States pistrict Attorney under President Grover

Cleveland. Before the mxpiration of nis term of office, he was

urged to become the nominee of his party for Congress from the

fourth Congressional district and was elected and served three

successive terms in the National House of Representatives,

in 1911 Captain Fox was elected president of the Mississippi

state Bar Association. He continued in the practice of Raw until

1924, when he retired and spent much of nis time in travel. *1

colonel Sam Cook, lawyer, soldier, and teacher, was born in

County near Slate Springs March 19, 1842, He attended

the schools of those days. The Civil War came along when he was

nineteen and he enlisted and served the entire four years. He

enlisted in Captain J. M puberry's company, New Madrid, Missouri}

attached to the 44th Mississippi Infaniry. He was engaged in the

*)], Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss. Sept. 16, 1926.
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battles of Belmont, Shiloh, Murgordsville, Columbus, Ohio;

Perryville and Murfordsville. He was wounded in two battles,

oneof them the famous battle of Shiloh.

After the war he went to college and for a time was engage

le
in newspaper work under the late Henry Watterson on the Boufsvill

r
Courier Journal. Returning to this section he taught school fo

several years in Walthall and Grenada and smaller places,

During his residence at Walthall he had been a prominent

n
figure in public and political interests. He was also active 1

awyer
community, Webster County, May 17, 1860. He was successful lawy

and friend, He was associated in the singing organizations and

3 ., He was
was vice-president of the New Harmony Singing “Yonvention

cone
also president of the Mississippi State Sacred Harp Singing

Ce died

vention and a member of the masonic order and shrine H

November 6, 1925, *

Arnold F, Brantley, practiced law ln Greensboro after the

civil War. Written in assigmment #14.

Ss. F. Brantley, pracited law in Greensboro when that town was
*

thriving, Assignment #ad.

W. F. Brantley, pradticed law in Greensboro. During the

feudal stage of Greensboro he was Rilled in Winona. Assign .il4,15.

cept. 16, 1926.beter Progress, Eupora, Miss

a A dbs.oe808,Shess., Nov, 14, 1935. Assign.#3l
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W, H, Brantley, attorney of the Fifth Judicial District right
after the Civil war. He was a prominent lawyer and ¥ivil war
Captain and Major, Assignment #14.

Jo E. Clark, Member of the firm of Fox, Roane and Clark in the
'80's. Killed by J, Lancaster. Assignment #14.

Joe B, Dunn, father of the late Judge J. T. Dinn, lawyer at
Greensboro during the feuds, and a Captain in the Civil wap,

JUDGES

Judge Thomas L. Lamb, the son of John Lamb and Sallie Fariss
Lamb, was born in 1868, about four miles west of Eupora, He attended
what schools Webster County had to offer at that time, He graduated
from the first Normal School at Walthall in the '80's, He also
graduated from Lebanon Law School before 1900. He was chosen to
represent Clay and Webster Counties as representative in 1895-99.
= 1800 he was elected to the lower house serving with distinction
in both branches of our state lawmaking body, In 1808 he was
elected prosecuting attorney for the Fifth Judicial District, to

which he was elected twice again without opposition. In 1913,
while serving as district attorney he was gppointed Chancellor of

the First Judicial District, serving one year, He was defeated

for re-election, He then took up the practice of law until 1918
when he offered for Circuit Judge and was elected, Re-elected in
1922 without opposition. In 1925 he was re-elected over two
opponents,

Judge Lamb was deeply religious. He carried his religion into 
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his courts, always opening each term of court with prayer. He

was a member of the Methodist “hurch, He was lay leader of the

Aberdeen District at the time of his death December 11, 1926,

He was teacher of the Gleaners Class for twenty-two years,

Judge Lamb was a member of the Masonic fraternity having

served as master and deputy Grand Master.

He was married twice, In 1895 he married Miss Mollie Hays,

daughter of W. A, Hays, Walthall, Mississippi. To this union was

born one Bon, William Moore Lamb, now a member of the United States

Navy. In 1910 he married Miss Olive Jones. To this union twins

were born, Tom and Virginia. ¥*l.

Juflge J+ T. Dunn, was one of the formmost lawyers of this

section, a leading citizen, and one of the ablest jurist of the

state. He was born and reared in Choctaw, his forefathers being

among the first settlers in this section. He was the son of

Joe B. and Missouri Brantley Dunn, His father was a captain in

the army which fought for the "Lost Cause,"

At an early age he married Eudora Delashment and five

children were born, Mrs, 4ubie Dunn Clegg, Joe, Ensign in the

United StatesNavy; Mary Ward; William and 4llison. Governor

Vardamon appointed him circuit judge of the fifth judicial district

in 1904, in which place he served with distinction and was re-

*1. Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss, Dec, 18, 1926,

 

 

  

garded by members of the bar and the laity as one of the ablest

jurists in the states At the close of his term of office he

resumed the practice of his profession in Eupora, He was a& dis~

tinguished son, a valuable citizen, and a learned luwyer, He

dled in 1923, *

Political Positions

T. N. Gore,"the slef made lawyer" was admitted to the bar

in 1916. Representative from Quitman County in 1931. *#31l.

‘Thomas Pryor Gore, United States Senator from Oklahome. #31.

John Ellis Gore, statesman, preacher and farmer, and member

of the state legislature, In 1890 he was a member of the Consti-

tutional Convention, #Assignment #31.

Thomas L. Bailey, speaker of the house. Assignment 3l.

ThomasG, Abernethy, District Attoryney in the second judicial

district. Assignment 31.

Luthe# F., Latham, lawyer, member of the firm of lcKeigney

and Latham and former senator in the state legislature where he

represented the counties of Webster and Clay.

denetor latam was born at Mt. Zion, in this county, the son

of Mr, and Mrs. J. Lawrence Latham. He received his elementaryed-

ucation at the little one-room school at Mt. Zion, later coming to

Eupora with his father and mother where he attended school further,

*1, Webster Progress, Eupora,Miss, May 15, 1923, 
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at one time under the superviséon of the late Professor Steve Ritchey,

He was eleven years old when he came to Eupora, His first job was

obtained immediately, that of "shoe shine boy" in Joe Beeler's barber

shop. He advanced to better jobs while a boy, having clerked for the

late Dr. T. 0. Douglas and for Mr, C. S. Smith, now of Memphis, but

at one time operator of a grocery store here in Eupora, He also was

employed by Wiggins and Hardee and T. W. Foard and Company, former

Bupora mercantile firms. During these formative years Luther Latham

learned what an education would mean to him; he was fired by ambition

to become & lawyer; he set his course at that early age and, largely

by his own efforts and the assistance of his parents and frieadds who

believed in him, he had=e= attained an enviable position among the

members of the bar of the State of Mississippi.

In 1909, he was chosen by Congressmen T., U, Sisson as his

private secretary in Washington where the }joung student remained for

t¥o years, In 1911 he resigned his position with Mr, Sission and re-

turned to Mississippi to enter Cumberland Law Schaél, from which ine

stitution he was graduated in 1912, He took the state bar examination

in that year and set up an office for himself here. In 1913 the firm

became McKeigneyand Latham, now one of the best known in this district.

As a firm it has enjoyed an excellent record, both as to patronage and

integrity. McKeigney and Latham has served both the Eupora Board of

Aldermen and the Webster County Board of Supervisors as attorneys

for pany years.

srsEAEe
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A few years ago lr. Latham made the race for senator from

this district and was elected, He made @ splendid record while in

the upper house of the state legislature,

Mr. Latham was a candidate for Circuit Judge of the Fifth

Judicial District in 1938, He was making his tour of speaking when

he had a heart attack in Noxapater, and died May 12, 1938, He was

well known throughout the district for his fine character, ability,

statesmanship and legal training. *1l.

H, B, Abernethy, appointed by Governor kussell to County Attorney of

Chickasaw County in January 1923, to fill vacancy. He was educated

in the webster County sohooks, graduated in law at Lebanon, Tennessee

and served in the world War, He started practicing law in Houston,

Mississippi and still in business there,

wywsScot, county district attorney three years, succeeding

the late Judge Lamb when he was appointed Chamcelior in 1913, He

was a candidate for Circuit Judge in 1923 bu was defeated, Hig 1s

now praciteing law in Eupora,

PresentLay

Lawyers

oftheBar

”

william Lake Hays, lawyer, was born in July 1892 near the

village of Walthall, webster county, Mississippi, He attended the

county schools and entered Mississippi Heights Academy in the fall

of 1907, He was very popular among his schoolmates, He was elected

orator of the Literary Society for the session of 1 14

*1., Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Jan, 13, 1938. 
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and on returning the next session he was elected president of his
society for 1909-10 without opposition, In the capacity both as

orator and president of the society the efforts he put forth and

the grand success he made stands as a monument to his memory.
AS an orator, Hays had but few rivals, his delivery and stage

appearance is simply wonderful, He was chosen to represent his schoadl
in oratory at the northeast Ildssissippi Teachers! Association, in

Corinth, ~pril 22, 1910, and won first honors over eleven other cone
testants, A great future is predicted for him.

Hays was ambitious to become a fireman when a young man, but

hls father w, a, Hays, turned his son's pathway to higher ambition
and college education, After finishing his high school work at

Mississippi Heishts Academy he entered the University of Mississippi
and after finishing here he entered Yale University. Ile is now one

of the south's most prominent attorneys and a power in the professioml
life of Memphis, *1

*1. Progress, Eupora, iiss, May 12, 1910.
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Je E. Eudy, lawyer, was born and reared in Eupora and Webster

County. Hgiis the son of the late Mr, and Mrs, No C+ Eudy., His

ezzly education was geined in the Eupora school, He was Mayor in

1915 and 1916, also in 1927-28, He is now practicing law in Eupora,

A. F, McKelgney, lawyer, and present seantor from Webster County.

He was a member of the firm of McKeigney and Latham, When asked

about his education Mr, McKeigney stated that he had none. Since

Mp, Latham's death he has maintained his practice here.

TP. W. Scott, lawyer, was born and reared in Webster County.

He was county attorney for tiree years being appointed in 1913,

Lester C.Franklin, lawyer, was born six miles south of Zupora

in the Bluff Springs community of Choctaw County July 28, 1886, He

was & farmer boy and is duly proud of his origin, Through kindness

of his father, Cicero Franklin, he entered Bennett Academy at Clarkson

at the age of seventeen, and here he won at the close of his first

year the highest medal of the school of oratory. He took his diploma

from this school after two years of hard work, After this he was

mail rider on route four from Eupora until he made enough money to

enter Mississippi College in the fall of 1906, At the close of the

year he won the Farr Gold Medal for oratory. Igy his sophomore year

he won the Hewitt Gold Medal for oratory. In his Junior year he was

elected Fall orator for the Philomathean Literary Society. He was

elected business manager of "L'Allegro," the college annual, He won

the representative place to the first Chautauqua of the State. He

crowned that year's work by winning the Trotter Gold Medal for oratory.

During his senior year he was elected president of the Philomathean 
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Literary Society. Also, chosen as its Anniversarian and as a result

of this honor his life sized photograph will hang in the college

library. :

He entered the law Department of Cumberland University in 1910.

In 1912 he formed a partnership with Edd Franklin in Ruleville.

Lester Franklin appeared as a practitioner at the bar at

C2arksdale, where soon after the initial appearance of his "shingle"

he was a successful candidate for the Mississippi State Senate. Even

in those early years, he was recognized for his well-versed views on

natters of state and ror his superb gifts of eloquent oratory, On the

floor of the Senate, "the gentleman from Coahoma" conducted himself

with such credit to himself that he goon forged to the front ranks of

Mississippl lawmakers. it was not for o.e of his superior abilities

to remain unrecognized, and Lester Franklin was soon made a member of

the Mississippi Levee Commission, a membership which he filled with

distinction.

First tossing his hat into Mississippi's gubernatorial ring i,

1923, Lester Franklin received a splendid vote. In t.at election,

"the folks back home" in Webster county, showed that they remembered

the man who had once lived and wokked among them by: giving him a

plurality over such distinguished opponents as Theodore G, Bilbo,

Henry L. Whitfiled, -and Mike Sennett Connor.

In 1928, Frahkliv was appointed to the chairmanship of the

State Tax Commission, a position regarded by many as second only
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in importance to the governorship. Here again Lester Franklin

demonstrated his abili.y to efficiently handle the public business.

Franklin ran for governor again in 1930 and was defeated. He

is now a candidate for that office again this year.*l

I

*1, Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. May 18, 1911, July 28, 1938. 
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HIS" RESEARCH PROJECT | one mile from Eupora and both are isolated in anouthouse under

ASSIGNMENT # 24 | strict guard. We had hoped that Mr, Head would not come here to
BITCT: HEALTH | scatter the Yellow Fever in this community, but if reports are ture

WEBSTER COUNTY May 15, 1937 | lf there is no escape for us and we will have to resign ourselves to
Ada H. Hays June 10, 1937 I faola E. | te and hope for the better. It is strange that he would leave

experienced doctors amd come to scatter the death dealing disease

  
among relatives and those who are free from it."

MISSISSIPPI' FIRST BOARD OF HEALTH (1877)

If any from your county, give a narrative concerning him,

There was no member of the First Board of Health of Mississippi

Progress Warden, Oct. 1, 1897.

"The sheriff received a letter from Judge Stevens last
from Webster county. Saturday a stating that it would be impossible for him to get here

SECRETARIES OF THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH SINCE 1877. | © hold court on account of the very strict quarantine. The Judge
write anarrative of his work, if from your county. We have I was cut off from his home in Carrolton while holding court in the

hed no on the State Board of Health from Webster county | southern part of his district in September and has been with his

since 1877 and we have no secretaries from Webster county on the wife's relatives at Brandon since that time. Upon receipt of that
prosezt Board of Health | letter, Sheriff Hitt, had some notices printed and sent out te all

| the jurors and Witnesses notifying them not to come, which saved
EPIDEMICS

the county a useless expense of several hundred dollars. Nothing is
have visited Mississippi. Yellow IThree Epidemics of Disease

0d

¥1981831ppL | known as to when the court will be held. This will be arranged when
. rd of Yellow Fever in WebsterFever, 1878. There is no reco any the Yellow Fever scare is over, and we will probably have an extra

county in 1878, There were two cases of Yellow Fever 1 term within the next month or two."

1897.

"As last report, which was on Wednesday morning, John Head and : Progress Warden, Nov. 12,1897, another gentleman named Johnson, had arrived at Owen Head's, about

Only two casesofYellow Fever were ever reported in Webster
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Pox, 1900-1901. March 15, 1901. Clarkson Academy had
quite a few cases of Small Pox.

May, 1905. "Clarkson bore the blunt of small pox epidemic in
1900 but this year the @oed Lord has mot permitted the loathsome
disease to come among us,"

Progress Warden,

September 3, 1931. "3500 were vaccinated to stop epidemic of
Small Pox threst, held in check by good work of Dr. Curry's county
health office."

"An epidemic of Small Pox cases, totalling seventeen caused this
unprec¢edented rush to the county health department, and this abnormal
number of vaccinations, according to local physicians, probably
saved the county from a scourge of malady which would have cost Much
suffering and inconvenience."

Webster Progress.

Small Pox was once the most wide-spread, and dreaded disease
in the world. Before the days of vaccination scarcely five persons
out of every hundred escaped the disease, and about one-fourth of
those who took it died, Many of those who got well were badly
Scarred and maimed for l1ife.

  
 

 

 

This disease is now controlled by Small Pox vaccine and has
been made a preventable disease by its use. The cases that we
now have are the ones who fail to be vaccinated for Small Pox.
These cases are strietly isolated.

January 14, 1909. "During the past month Small Pox has been
prevalent in various sections of the state, and last week two cases
were discovered in Eupora. The first pronounced case was that of
Andy Aldrich, & negro who lives @ short distance west of town. The
second case that was developed was that of Arthur Brown, another
negro, who lives near the depot. Both cases were immediately re-
ported by the physicians in charge, to the town authorities, and
the mayor and board of aldermen celled a special session of the
council to take prompt steps toward the immediate restraint and
early extermination of the infection,

The board elected Dr. Louis W. Finch aShealth officer for the
municipality, with instructions that all cases and suspects be
isolated and quarentined. This Dr. Finch proceeded to do promptly,
and it was decided quarantine all cases in Aldrich's home,

A thorough system of vaccination has been inaugurated by and
the physicians of the town, and no new cases have appeared, every
precaution is being taken to prevent furgher spread of the malady,
and the situation is confidently believed to be under
‘control, and no furtheralarm isfelt."

Progress Warden.
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Page No. 5 (A) HEALTH- Continued. .

Influenza, 1918-1919. The influenza epidemic of these

years was almost a pandemic. It was nation wide. The cases of

Pneumonia follewing the "Spanish Influenza" was alarming and a

large percentage proved fatal. The death-rate among pregnant

women who had "Flue" and Pneumonia ran very high. The death rate

among the doctors ran high too due to over work and lowered re

sistance. We lost two doctors from Webster county during this

epidemic. It was impossible to secure the services of a nurse in

this county. The reason this epidemic was so disasterous was that

the germ was new and very virulent. Then too, the decotrs knew

less how to treat it than they do now and the peeple were not as

| particular as they should have been and did not take the necessary

precautions and the least exposure often proved fatal.

Schools throughout the county were closed during the worst of

this epidemic. They have also been closed during the later years

when the epidemic was so wide-spread even if it was in a milder form.

The epidemics during the later years have not been so alarming due

to the fact that the doctors and nurses know how to cope with the

disease better than they did when the "Flue" germ was new and so

virulent. The germ seems to be running out and it is not much more

now than an ordinary cold.

The heroic work of the doctors in Webster county and the work

of volunteer helperswill long be remembered in Webster county.

 

  

 

 

 

Ce We Williams, Editor of the Webster County News, in 1920
wrote the following article.

January 29, 1920. Flue Closes Public Schools. "It is very
natural for patrons 6f the School to want to know Just why the
school has been suspended, The following explanation is offered.

could go straight home and be where they would be cared for properly.
The children of the ‘town are in ne more danger attending school than
they would be other wise. We have, however, some sixty boarders in
our dormitories that are not where theycould be gotten home if
they took down with influenza. It would be a gross injustice to
Such students to have them take sick here where they could not have
tiie careful nursing that influenza demands, One case of influenza
in the dormitory might mean twenty cases. We have no place prepared
in which to isolate any student. Practically every room is full.
For this reason we thought it best to suspend school arrangements
could be made to takecare of an epidemic in case many of our boarde
ing students should fall ill.

We ask the patience of the town and the Co-operation of parents
in keeping children at home. The street is full of danger for all
who needlessly expose.Shomsolves, An ounce of caution Just nowwill
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of the town Seekinghis opinion, After consultation with a number
of citizens he backed his own judgement and has tried to do his

best for all concerned. He solicits your patience and a reservation
of your judgement until such a time as we shall better be able to
Judge what is best to be done.

Yours respectfully,

J. G. Chastain, Supt.

January 3, 1929, Flue Closes Many Schools. Epidemic con-
tinues to spread over the country=-hope to open soon.

Many of the schools of Webster county, as well as every other

county in the state, failed to open as scheduled this week on

account of continued spreading of influenza. Doctors sverywhere

are kept busy day and night on calls to attend and treat new cases.

The number of cases throughout this Section have doubled within

the past week. Some of the patients have rather severe cases,

although no deaths have yet been recorded as being caused by the

malady. The attacks are far milder than were those during the noted
epidemic a decade ago. i

However, there is hope that Schools may peopen next week.

Practically no new cases have developed within the past 36 hours.

Whether this 1s onaccount of the decided change in the weather or

because people are using more precautions to prevent taking it; it

is difficult to conjecture.

Webster County News.

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

epidemic of influenza has been slowing some-- most schools open.

Although the epidemic of enfluenza has not yet subsided by no

means, the disease seems to be on the decrease. Not very many new

cases are being noted for pastfew days. Most of the schools over

the county that are not already open resumed work on Monday of this

week. The Webster County Agricultural High School reopened this

week after remaining suspended one week longer than the vacation

period. Quite a number of absentees are among the pupils on account

of influenza.

For the past two weeks all physicians in the county have been

worked to the limit. Some have called on a8 many as 75 cases in a

single day.

No fatalities have occurred in the county as a direct result of

the malady, although several have contracted pneumonia that followed

attacks of influenza.

Around Bupora those who are most severely ill with kneumonia

are Mr. Dan Taylor, Mrs. Ed. Pittman, Uncle Dick McCain, Mrs. Fred

Haney end a child of Mrs. end Mr. J. C. Gardner."

Webster Progress

Elimination of Yellow Fewer Mosquito(Stegomyia) Since there

was no Yellow Fever inWebster there was very little work in this

matter.
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Page No. 9 (A) HEALTH Continued.

ol © 131, there were 17 cases of Small Pox in Webster county.
The Heklth Officer andHealth Nurse Vacoinated 3500. In this way

Small Pox was eliminated. |

Give definite information in regard to the Influenza Epidemic

of 1918 in your county. Read Influenza, 1918-1919, pages 0.6, 7,

and 8,

HOW DOES YOUR COUNTY @OOPERATE WITH THE MISSISSIPPI STATE

BOARD OF HEALTH INMALARIA CONTROL AND OTHER DISEASES:
Full Time Health PBpartments or Part Time- give personnel.

The following article appeared in the county paper June 29, 1916.

"For many reasons- first of which is the reason for health-

is the question of sanitation at this time of ths year of paramount

importance. The dectors, the civic league £nd other agencies labor-

ing against disease have employed every means to find the best

methods for securing the best sanitary conditions for the community.

The forces have wrought much good end no doubt, had what they

have done been left undone, a difference could have been accounted

for by means of loss of life or health of some who now enjoy it.

They advise that special care be taken in regard to our water

supply, the care of our cows, and strict sanitary methods of handling

the milk and butter; especielly in regard to the care of our houses,

from which the fly ots the germ of the typhoid fever; in regard to

the streets and creeksaround the town, warning that places of

standing water should be oiled, and that grass and weells be kept cut
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in erder to prevent the growth of the mosquito which carries the

malariaandyellow fever germ; that marshy or damp places which

nourish the fever germs be disinfected, which can be done very

economically with lime. They tell you that a little lime and a
little time spent disinfecting 48 much cheaper and more pleasant

than a period of typhoid or malaria fever.

But not all the benefits of such practices are physicil. For
who 1s so inhuman that a clean town with beautiful and well kept

homes with sanitery environments, with streets that have no weels,

with creeks that are not the breeding places of disease germs, with

out houses that are properly cared for, and last but not least with

people who like to ive, but not to live like animals, will not

appeal to his aesthetic nature that makes it possible for more to be

gotten out of the town in which he has to spend his life than could

otherwise be? It vas said that "the apparel oft proclaims the man,"
and 'tis no less ture of a town.

The insinuation wouldn't stand that to Eupora all these faults,

or that it is a bad place here; for, on the other hand, by a com=

parison of health conditions of all towns in Mississippi it is found

that Eupora stands right at the top, but still in a condition that

can be greatly improved.

Why not get the prize this year for being the cleanest town

in the State?”

Mississippi's Webster county cooperates with the Mississippi

State Board of Health in Malaria control and other diseases 100% as
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Page No. 11 (A) HEALTH- Continued.

far as part time health unit is concerned. br. We te Surry is the

County Health Officer.The WPA takes care of malerip control by

spraying all ditches, ereeks, and high weells in the towns and

county.

SANITATION

Food Contrel: There are no bakeries, candy factories, in

the county.

There is one storage plant in Webster county and that is the

Bupora Ice Plant. This plant is protected by screens and refrigeration.

Grocery stores are protected by screens and general cleanliness,

Hotelsare protected by screens, general cleanliness and re-

frigeration.

The first sanitary slaughter house in county is owned

by Mr. 0. 0. Scott. It is a wooden buildairg with a concrete floor

and a drain pipe for blood. It is screened and is fly proof. Re-

frigeration is uSed to preserve meat and it 1s kept on cold storage

from 48 hours to a week before used. Electric refrigeration is used

in his market and it is screened, Kept clean and is inspected ro-

gularly.

Soda Fountains are all screened from flies, water and

refrigeration but they do not sterilize etc.

Water Supply: Since water plays such an important place in

life, the purity of many public and private water supplies through~

out the State, it is animportant factor in the control of water

 

borne diseases such as typhoid fever, dysentery, and hook worm,

The water in Eupora is from a deep well and is purified by filSer

washing only. There is also water works at Mathiston and Maben

and in the lafger consolidated schools in the county. In the rural

communities water is secured through pumps and wells.

Excreta

Disposals: Eupora has sanitary sewers. There are

only a few outdoor toilets in Eupora. Throughout the county people

have open toilets and some pit toilets that were built undar the

auspices of the WPA.

spartment: Assistant State

Sanitary Engineer Henderson, of Jacksen, was here on Friday of last

week inspecting for the State Health Depariment, which he represents,

conditions in and around Eupora,

The new water system was first to occupy his attention, and

samples of the water were forwarded to the health department

laboratories at Jackson for a thorough analysis and tests. It is

reported that Mr, Henderson was of the opinion so far as he was able

to judge from first hand impressions, that the water system would

meet all requirements of the state department.

Mr. Henderson stated that if health conditions in Eupora were

improved to any appreciable extent, it would be necessary forall

citizens te connect their residences with the sewerage system and

and water system, and out-houses SO productiye of fever gerns in

the hot months.
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PageNo. 13 (A) HEALTH~ Continued.

Too, he deplored the awful condition of the alley running

back of tie wusiness houses on the east side of Dunn Street."

General Sanitation: In Eupora ihe garbage disposal is

handled by sireet cleaners. The flies are controlled by drainage

and spraying in Bupora. The public service places use general

sanitary cleanliness.

¢Hild Hygiene and public Health Nursing: This county has had

a oounty health nurse for the last threeyears up until the present

year, We do not have one in the county now. Pre-shhool clinics

are held by county health officer and has been by volunteer nurses.

Maternal hygiene refers 10 all activities for safeguarding the

welfare of the mother before and after the birth of her child.

Since there are nearly 950,000 birthe in the State of Mississippl

every year, it can readily be seen how large is tre task for bring-

ing all these mothers gafely through this trying ordeal. Unfortu-

nately, only a percentage of all these mothers avail themselves of

the opportunities they might have for safe motherhood. A large pro=

portion of them are not able financially to employ good doctors to

look after them and are not convinced of the need of special care

during this period.

The Board of Health, through this division of its work endeavors

to teach all expectant mothers important information in connection

with this condition; the necessity for repeated examinations, es-

pecially of heart, blood pressure, and kidneys; and the importance

of securing whatever treatuent may be necessary.

  

 

This education is carried out more or less along the following

lines: .

literature for distribution to expectant mothers and

to new mothers.

Visits by public health nurses.

Visits of expectant mothers to the health department or the

prenatal conferences.

Instruction of midwives by health officers and nurses.

Appeals to physicians for their cooperation in all efforts for

reduction of the maternal death rate. a

During the last ten years, the efforts put forth by this

department and the physicians have been rewarded by a 45 % reduction

in deaths from the three principal causes of death during the maternal

period--351 deaths in 1924, and 191 deaths in 1934. That the de~

crease in deaths among negro mothers during this period has kept

pace with the decrease among white mothers, speaks highly for the

training that has been given midwives by this department through

health officers and public health nurses. Midwives are especially

trained in the art of cleanliness and taught to recognize difficult

situations and to call in a physician when necessary. ;

Infant end Child Hyghene: One-seventh of all deaths in

Mississippi occur in the first year of life.

Of the number who die the first year, over half of them die in

the first month. One~fourth die the first day. Therefore it isa
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matter of great importance that everything possible be done to

Jower the infant mortality rate.

Every child has the right to be well born; and in order to

prevent development of physical or mental defects, provision should

be made for medical supervision of the child beginning in infancy

and extending through adolescence. Plans should include: periedic

health examinations; hygtaniec surroundings; personal hyglene;

training in physical, mental end emotional habits; pure food, water,

and milk supply; health education or parents and children; protection

azeinet communisable diseases and other health hazards; vaccination

ggainst smallpox by one year; inoculation against diftheria by six

months, and typhoid fever by five years.

A well-nourished child measures up to racial and

family standards in physical growth and development ag indicated bys

good color, firm flesh, well-developed muscles, plumpness, bright

eyes, smooth glossy hair, erect posture, good appetiie and

regular elimination, happy and good natured activity, mental alert|

ness, undisturbed slumber, physical endurance, and upward trendof.

weight.

A poorly-nourished child lacks many of the chapacterigtabi. of

the well child which mey be evidenced by: Ilabby glesh, undeveloped

muscles, fatigue, poor posture, curved back, winged shoulderass, |
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of gain in trend of weight.

If physical defects exist there should be adequate facilities

for correction. Health education shouldbe an important phase of

home 1ife and the school curriculum.

The health nurse occupies a key position in the public health

program. Her duties are varied and numerous.

These duties may be partially sumuarized as follows:

Urges birth registration.

Assists the health officerin vaccinating against smallpox,

typhoid fever, and diphtheris.

Conducts classes in hygiene in the public schools, whereby the

boys and girls are taught the elements of hygiene, sanitation, and

care of the sick.

Teaches midwives the rules of cleanliness, and otherwise instructs

them in their duties.

Helps to hold prenatal conferences for instruction of expectant

mothers.

Makes home visits to new mbthers and gives information on care

of the child.

Assists the health officer in making examinations of preschool

and sbhool childrem. :

March

lv,1921: "A special physical examination of all the

children in the Webster County Agricultural High School and the Bupore
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Public School was conducted for five days the past week by

Dr. May F. Jones, assistant superintendent of the State Tuberculosis

sanatorium and director of field service, assisted by Miss Fay Truelove,

State tuberculosis nurse and Dr. BE. F. Arnold; county health officer.

Dr. Jones and Miss Truelove are sent out by Dr. Boswell,

superintendent of the State Tuberculosis Sanatorium, and co-operating

in this work with Dr. Felix Underwood, director of child welfare work

of the State.

A very thorough examination of the eyes, ears, nose, throat,

heart and chest as well as weights, heights and chest expansion was

made of 312 students. A number of special examinations- not of the

‘student body- were made Friday afternoon.

The school authorities feel certain that there will have been

very little accomplished by the work which has been done by

Dr. Jones and Miss Truelove unless the recommendations they make to

parents are followed up. But the great interest that has been shown

by most of the patrons of the school is very endourazing.

It is pessible that a specialist may be brought te the town to

do the corrective work for the school and mAny of the parents of the

children attending the schools here have stated that they plan to

follow every suggestion offered by those making the examination.

This ix considered one of the most important moves in the

educational work of the state and this community is to be followed up

by Mr. J. G. Chastain, superintendentof the schools, and through

whose efforts this work was done and his able assistents, who are

  

 

 

 

  

very active in prompting interest in health work in the county and

who have aided in this examination, giving clerical assistance and

have inspired enthusiasm for health work among the students.

It 1s hoped thet the county may be encouraged by the werk done

by the Eupora sihools te put on the work throughout the county.”

Webster Progress.

Mouth jene: The aim 1s clean, heelthy mouths for all,

Major objectives:

Te acquaint parents, teachers, children and dentists with the

mouth hygiene program and secure thelr cooperation.

Te teach preschool children through child health conferences

and parent education.

To improve the methods of teaching mouth hygiene, to the end

that desirable habits, attitudes and knowledge regarding mouth care

will function throughout life.

Te have the mouths of children examined at least once each ye&T.

To have enila enter school each year with a dental

certificate.

To have Teachers 100% in dental corrections.

gssentials of Mouth Hygiene: gat tooth-building foods;
Milk,

green leafy and other vegetables, ¢resh fruits, butter and eggs.

Visit dentist every six months.
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The program is educational and is under the supervisdon of a

teacher. Dental hygienists are employed by county health depart-

ments and for fieldwork in the State. They organize and assist

with mouth hygiene programs, examine teeth, clean teeth when time

permits, and give instruction in the essentials of mouth hygiene to

children and adults.

Through the cooperation of dentists who give ther services

for this purpose, about 100,000 mouths are inspected yearly, with

0K or good mouths averaging 40% for the past five years.

TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL

On March 25, 1916, a law was approved providing for the

erection of a samatorium, near Magee, Mississippi for the contrel

of tuberculosis and treatment of curable cases of the dlsease.

Dr. We H. “owan was selected as the first superintendent, but owing

te 111 health he was not able to serve many months in this capacity.

Dr. Rowan was succeeded in 1917 by Dr. Henry Boswell, who has held

this position ever since. Dr. Boswell has gaired national reputation.

The Mississippi State Tuberculosis Sanatorium is rated as one of the

best in the United States.

The Sanatorium was not established with a view to curing or

caring for all cases of tuberculosis, but rather to treat as many

curable cases as possible with the funds available and to send these

back te their homes to be teachers to others in the prevention and

care of tis disease. One of the principal duties of the Sanatorium
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is to do educational work on tuberculosis, not only with the petients
on hand, but with the people generally throughout the State.

In February, 19ls, the first group of patients was admitted for

treatment, and since that date thousands have been returned to their

homes, cured or with the disease arrested, Between 300 and 500

patients are regularly under treatment in the institution.
The expense of treating a case of tuberculosis in an institution

has been estimated at approximately three dollars a day; therefore,

it 1s clear that the State cannot afford free treatment to all its

tuberculosis sufferers. There is no way of determining the actual

number of people in Mississippi who are afflicted with the disease
to a greater or less degree, but there must be at least 10,000 whe

are in need of special care and treatment.

The institution has trained personnel, especially physicians

who are competent to make diagnosis of tuberculosis in its early

stages (when the disease is curable); and physicians of the Sate are

cordially invited to spend time in the Sanatorium to get training on

diagnosis of tuberculosis in its earlier manifestations.

An expert in the diagnosis of tuberculosis has been recently

employed to examine cases in the various counties of the State.

He possesses a pdtable X-Ray and other necessary equipment.

Only cases referred to the unit by physicians are exaniied and

these physicians receive the reports, 50 they may be able to give

the proper advice tothe families concerned,
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children. The first children were admitted in February, 1930.

Young children are taken when there is reason to believe they would

break down with active tuberculosis in the near future, and they are

rebuilt at a reasonably small cost, thus preventing active tuberculosis

and loss of iives within a few years. The capacity of the Preven-

torium is 50 children, and the quota is always filled. +t is situated

en the grounds of the State Tuberculosis Sanatorium.

Not so meny years ago tuberculosis caused more deaths then any

other disease. In fact, it was called the "Great White Plague," and

"Ihe Captain of the Men of Death.” |

Nea®ly four times as many people now die with heart disease in

the United States as die of tuberculosis. Instead of occupying first

place as a cause of death, it now holds sixth place; and the nugber

of deaths from this cause is gradually declinging as the years go by.

Seventy-five thousand people died in the United States last year

from tuberculosis. Twelve hundred died in Mississippi.* Only 6

cases were reported in Webster county in 1936 and 5 new cases in 1937.

Unable to secure the number that were seat to the Sanatorium.

The rapid decline in deaths is due to education of the public

for many years on the method of transmission of the disease.

The immediate cause of tuberculosis {s a tiny rod-shaped germ

called the tubercule bacillus. It is present in enormous numbers in

diseased tissue. Thesebacilli are so small that it is necessary to

use the highest power of the micrescope to see them. They are

coughed up from diseased lungs and spread to other individualsby \

1 lath hides
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breathing them into healthy lungs or by placing in the mouth

utensils used by tuberculosis patients. The disease may also be

contracted by drinking milk from tuberbulesis cattle.

Tuberculosis is usually a wasting and long drawn out disease.

One of the regretful features of this maledy is that its victims are

usually the young manhood and young womanhood of the country just bee

binning to teke their places in the affairs of life.

There is no quick cure for tuberculesis. In fact, no médicine

has been found to be of any benefit, more than for treatment of

certain symptoms,

Barly diagnosis is nesessary if a cure is to be expected. If

the disease is allowed to run its course a stage will soon be reached

where it wil become incurable.

Rest, fresh air, sunshine, and proper diet, all under intelligent

medical supervision, constitute the foundation in the treatment of

tuberculosis. Like wise, fresh air, sunshine, and proper diet in

addition to avoiding exposure to active cases, will go a long way to'=

ward prevention of the disease.

ALL COMMUNICABLE DISESSES~- CONTROL

Owing to his or her important position in the community, the

school teacher forms a close connecting link between the health

office and the citizens of the district served by the school.

In fact, certain health regulations are specific in outlining

the teachers! duties with reference to the spread of communicable

diseases, :
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Paragraph 5 of General Regulations on Infectious Diseases,

Mississippi State Board of Health, is as follows:

"When any teacher or principal of any private, parochial of

public school has reason to suspect that any child attending his

or her school is afflicted with any contagious disease, pediculosis

(lice), scabies (itch), or any other condition considered prejudicdal

to the health and welfare of the other pupils, said teacher or

principal shall immediately report the suspected disease or condition

to the county health officer and said teacher or principal nay oxe

clude from school temporarily and child thus afflicted.”

The faculty of observation is usually highly developed among

school teachers, and it is necessary to call attention to only a

few points of importance.

They watch for the following signs and sumptoms among pupils:

Flushed or pallid cheeks; Fever; Drowsiness; Chills; Vomiting;

Nervousness; Irritebility; Cough; Cold in head; Skin Eruption;

Discharges from Eyes; Nose, Ears, Sore Throat; Ear ache; Swelling

in the neck; -- and similar manifestations. One or more of these

sumptoms meymark the beginning of such infections as measles,

scarlet fever, whooping cough, diphtheria.

Reep a fever thermometer on hand. This simple instrument is

often incalculable value in detecting a rise in temperature, which

may prove to be the early stage of a contagious or infectious

disease. The thermometer should be kept immersed in an antiseptic

solution, suchas denatured aleohol,
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A first aid kit is supplied in each school in the county for

Emergenny purposes.

Threemain things in control of communicalbe diseases are by

quarantine, isolation, .and sanitation.

ACCIDENT AND ACCIDENTAL DEATHS

Over 90,000 persons die in the United States each year from

ch
accidents of every description-- all the way from & finger serat

to some greet disaster, such &s @& flood, a windstorm, or en earth-

quakes,
|

About 1,200 people are killed accidentally eve y year in

Mississippi-~ from 300 to 400 in automobile accidents, and the others

in all other forms of accidents. Leading ceuses of accidental

deaths in Mississippi in 1934 were as follows: Automobile 4093

Drowning 98; Burne and Scelding 147; Fells 149; Firearms 84; Raile

ad 563. Poisoning 81;

es aSag States every year, over 30,000 people are killed

by automobiles; Nearly 30,000 others are killed in occupations and

in public accidents (not including automobile

It has wed truthfully said thet accidents are not accidental=e

that they ere caused by carelessness, recklessness, or lack of fore=

sight in providing for safety.

Home accidents and automobile accidents account for two thirds

of the acetdentel deaths. Here are some simple rules for prevention

of accidents at home:
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Pick up and put out of the way every object lying on the

floors that might cause one to trip and fall.

See that all stepladders, chairs, and staircases are in

perrect condition.

See that stoves, heaters, fireplaces, and flues are in such

condition that sparks or coals fire cannot come in contact with

any part of the home. Fireplaces should have wire guards about

them. Many women, children, and elderly people have had their

clothing ignited and have died from burns because of open fire-

places.

Great care should be exercised in keeping vessels filled with

hot water from the reach of children. Vessels full of water on the

floor or about the premises have drowned numbers of small children.

Above all, matches, poisons, knives, guns, and other such

death dealing implements should always be kept out of reach of

children.

Out in the yard, the horse lot, the cow pen, and the garden,

broken glass and nails Bhould be picked up and put away. Neils in

pieces of boards are particularly dangerous. They may cause

tetanus (lock-jaw), a fatal disease.

Be safety-minded at all times around the home, and elsewhere,

of course. An ounce of prevention is worth a poind of cure.

Alcohol has caused untold controversy, misery, crime, and death

through the ages. Alluring, bewitching, and deceptive, it has A
x

\

enticed millions into its web of fate since first it was discovered
TN
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by man in someforgotten age.

Belonging to a family of poisons, alcohol has caused the

death of tens of thousands, but no onehas ever died for lack of it.

Alcohol is ne food and not the stimulant it has been claimed

to be; but is a poison te the nervous system. Its wiciousness is

due to the fact that it paralyzes reason, numbs the conscience, and

destroys the judgment; thereby leaving the animal part of man in the

lead, to which circumstances can be credited all the crimes and

miseries which have been charged against it.

There is no doubt but that nearly half the automobile accidents

are the direct results of alcohol. Also alcohol is concerned in a

heavy percentage of all the homicides (killings) that take place

in the State.

Aleohol stands alone in three particulars which makes it the

greatest omemy of the human race; It is easy to make; it is easy to

take; and it deceives the drinker in its effects upon himself,

Experience and experiments which have been made with aléhol show

what while some people seem to be able to drink it with no apparent

harm, thousands and thousands of people have been rudned by it in

mind, body, and soul, and no drinker is found more skillful, or

does more or better work after taking is.

You may stop in any village or in any rural community in

Mississippioreny other state and ask a well informed citizen as

to whether or not he knows of any rupméd lives in his vicinity .

through the use of alcohol. He will be able to point out te yeu
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perhaps as EEny as a dozen individuals who in their younger days

had great promise of success, physically, mentally, and spiritually,

but whose lives have been ruined and blasted by algoholic drinking.

The following is a quotation from a Mississippi newspaper dated

July 19, 1934:

"Alcohol," says an exchange, nrwill remove stains from suBmo

clothes.”

Thie is true, but it also removes the summer clothers, the

spring, autumn, and winter clothes=-- not only from the one who

drinks 1t, but from the wife and family as well, It also removes

the household furniture, the eatables from the pantry, the smiles

from the face of the wife, the innocent laughter from the lips of

his children, and the happiness out of the home.

As a remover of things, alcohol has no equal.

More people are killed and injured in the United States by

automobiles every 18 months than were killed and wounded among oud

soldiers during the 18 months they were in the World War.

Over 30,000 are killed in the United States by automobiles

every year. Between 300 and 400 are killed by automobiles in

Mississippi every year.

Automobile accldents are usually due to careless and reckless

driving. . It is estimated that practically all the automobile wr 4

are due to reckless driving of only 13 percent of the drivers. The

other 87 percent are careful and have very few accidents.

Alcohol circulating through the brain of an automobile driver

often causes sad and serious disaster.
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There isno record to determine how many accidental deaths

occur in Webster county each year, The county health office does

not keep any records pertaining to these things.

There are
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DOCTORS IN COUNTY

ten doctors in Webster county.

Stennis

Crumby

Arnold

Fox

Dent

Brown

Berryhill

Turner

Curry

Eupora, Miss.

Mathiston, Miss.

Hohenlinden, Miss.

Bellefontaine, Miss.

Tomnolen, Miss.

Sweatman, Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

The following is a 1ist of registered nurses

Mrs. Talbert Evans

Mrs. M. Ella Cobb

Miss Oma Hillhouse

Mrs. Ralph

Mrs. J. D. Turner

Belleféntaine, Miss.

Mantee, Miss.

Bupora, Miss.

Eupora, Miss.

Bupora, Miss,

in Webster ¢county.
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HUMAN INTEREST BIOGRAPHIES

Dr. W. A. Berryhill: Dr. Berryhill is the son of Lieutenant

¥. H. Berryhill{Billy), who was killed in the Battle of Nashville

during the givil War. Dr. Berryhill was born at old Greensboro

August 29, 1859, He has been practicing medicine since 1890 in

Bupora, Mississippi. He received his doctor's degree at Memphis

Medical College in 1889. Dr. Berryhill says that he can remember

when one member of & family would have a disease that the whole family

would be stricken before the disease had run its course.

pr. Berryhill states that he hed a family of eight to have

typhoid fever, which was all the family at home at the time. He did

not lose a case of fever in this family. Now it is seldom 1f ever

heard of that over one or two at most in a family are stricken with

the disease, as we now know the value of sterilization, sanitation,

isolation, quarantine and also vaccinations for various diseases.

Dr. Berryhill has had more success in treating pyphoid fever

than any other alzodse and he is very proud of his record with this

malady. He has also had a great deal of success with pneumonif and

is also an excellent physician during confinment cases with women,

He has had a few cases of smallpox during his practice of

medicine and he has never had a case to die with this disease. Ie

nas not had a case of smallpox in 15 years because of vaccinations,

Dr. helped in the "Flue" Epidemic in 1918. He states

that this was the worst epidemic he was ever in. The death rate was
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alarming especielly among the doctors as they were sooverworked.

It wes impoesible to securethe ‘services of a nurse anywhere for

this county, He states that it was more fatal to womenwho were

pregnant then anyone else. Another season it was so fatal was that

so many people developed pneumonia,

Dr, Berryhill is still practising, though he is now 78 years old.

He has all the:work he can and is physically able to do. He says he

is like the old negro preacher: "Slightly disfigured but still in

the ring."

Dr. Louis Finch was born and reared in this county. He first

practiced medicine in Hohenlinden about two years, then moved to

Eupora and practiced about eight years. He died about fifteen

years ago at the age of about 38. He was a good physician and had

a large practice when he dled. |

Dr. John Nolan came to Eupora from old Greensboro where he

had practiced medicine for twenty years. He stayed here for about

ten years. He had a stroke of paralysis, which left him in such a

feeble condition that he had to give up his practice here. He

moved bafk to old Greensbore and practiced a little but he couldn't

do.much. His business partner was Dr. Tom Holloway. He died at

the age of 60 years.

br. Alfred BayeS began his practice at old Greensboro in about

1870. He went from there to Bellefontainedand from there to Walthall

and from there he came to Eupora about 1890. He practiced here about |
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ten years. He moved from Eupora to Grenada and practiced for about

five years. He had a stroke of para;ysis and retired from practice

and moved back to Bupora. He died at his son's home at Woodland

about ten years ago and was buried at Mt. Zion.

Dr. F. No. Arncld. Dr. Arnold came out of the Civil War and

began practising medicine in 1865. When Walthall was established

he moved there and practiced about thirty years. He died at Bupora

about 20 years ago. He had three sons who were doctors. His son ) \

Dr. Edward Arnold, was born at Bellefontiane in about 1868, and bok :

gan practising medicine in Bellefontalne in about 1891 and is still)

practicing there. Dr. Edward Arnold served this county es County X

Health Officer for a number of years. The work he did in the county\

will long be remembered by the older citizens of the county. A

Drs. Abe, Ab and West Gore, three brothers who were born in

Webster county, were the sons of a Methodist preacher. Dr. Ab Gore

was the oldest of the brothers and was born in about 1850 and began

practicing medicine at Hohenlinden about 1870. He practiced there

until he died. He has a son, Kirkham, who is now practicing medicine

in Houston, Mississippi. Dr. Abe Gore practiced in Panola county

some time. He practiced around Edgeworth a few years and moved to

Walthall and practiced there about twenty years. He has been dead

some 15 years. Dr. West Gore began practicing about 1885 at

Springhill and was there until he died about three years ago. He

has two sons who are lawyers, one at Jackson and the other at Marks,

Mississippi.
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The following article came out in the county paper in 1936.

DR. J. M. WASHAM RECEIVES HONOR

The many friends in this community of Dr. Washam will be de-

lighted to learn of a recent honor conferred upon him by his

associates in Talledega county; Alabama, where he has been located

for the past two years doing surgical work in the Infirmary there.

Dr. Washam is the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Washam who live near

here and where he was reared. The following 1s the account of his

selection as President of the Talladega county Medical Association,

As published in the Talladega paper, Our liountain Home:

Dr. J. M. Washam was elected president of the Telladega County

‘Medical Society for the ensuing year at the annual meeting of the

body held at the Purefoy liotel Tuesday evening. Dr. He. L. Castleman

was elected vice-president..

The business meeting took place at 6 o'clock. Those present

were Doctors Washam, Maff, Warwick, Colvin, Salter, Hill, Castleman,

Popch, Moore, Hutchinson, Bush, Stewart, Miller, Dixon, Simms and

Wood.

The Docbers were served in the Purefoy Hotel dining room

following the business meeting. The feature number of the program

given at the dinner outside the speeches, was given by Beisy Hamilton.

It was an excellent reading, "01d Mis Pinkney's Spring Spell." A
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vocal solo by Miss Mahan and a piano solo by Mr. Cobb were well

received. Dr. J. M. Thomas, Rev. Ormand, Rev. P. L. Abernathy,

Dr. Hill, S. H. Henderson, Dr. A. M. Freeman, and Jno. C. Willlams,

were speakers. Dr. J. P. Colvin carried off honors as toastmaster

{in able menner. Blessings were asked by Rev. A. C. Ormand."™

Dr. We H. Curry: Dr. Curry was born and reared in Webster

county. He was born in Cumberland, February 22, 1881 and received

his doctor's degree in 1910 at Memphis Hospital Medical College,

He then began his practice in Sunflower county and practiced for

about 2 years. He practiced seven years at Mantee and eighteen

years in Eupora. Dr. Curry has been Gounty Health officer since

July 1, 1927 end is sill Webster county's Health officer. He helped

with his services during the "Flue Epidemic of 1917",

Dr. Hugh Curry: Dr. Hugh Curry is the son of Dr. W. H. Curry.

He received his B. A. Degree in 1931 from Mississippi College and

his doctor's degree from the University of Tennessee in 1934. He

interned for one year at General Hospital, Nashville, Tennessee.

#e has been practicing in EBupora for a year,

January 16, 1936. "Dr. Curry makes his amual report of good

work dome in 1936 by county health work. caused most trouble

during year. More than 4,000 citizens of the county were immunized

. against typhoid fever during 1936. Diphtheria immunization was

given to 317 Webster county citizens. Since June 1st, 1935, 71 deaths

were reported, and there were born 234 babies in the county.
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A statistical table which recapitulates the reports made

monthly on diseases reported by all county physicians reveals that

the kinds and numbers of diseases were as follows:

Typhoid fever 3; Influenza 426; Smallpox none; Diphtheria 63

scarlet fever 5; malaria 820; whooping cough 1€6; bacilliary dysentery

164; chicken pox 48; pellegra 8; tuberculosis 3; syphilis 20;

Cancer 4; mgmps 12; gonorrhea 20."

Webster Progress.

December 11, 1924:

FORMER WEBSTER GIRL HEALTEIE:T IN U. S. A.

Miss Inez Hardin wins high honor at Chicago Exposition.

Miss Inez Harden, formerly of lantse in this county was last

week declared the healthiest girl in the United States at the

International Livestock Exposition to which she was a delegate.

The honor goes to Sunflower county where she has been living for

the past three years. She was declared 99 44/100 % perfect the

highest score ever attained in the annual event, Miss Harden is

16 years old and was one of a number of girls representing 41

states of the union. She was chosen as the healthiest girl in

Mississippi and it was presumed at the time that she had a good

chance of winning the national honor for her state.
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This is the second time that the honor has come to Sunflower

county. Last year Miss Gladys of Moorehead being the winner

with an even 99 points,

Miss Harden is very popular around Merigold where she lives.

She takes an active interest in all outdoor sports and is especially

active in Girls' Club work in the county. She is of medium neight

rather beautiful, has brown blue gyes and fair features. An excellent

student in all her studies, she is popular with her classmates and

teachers, While going to school at Mantee she was the pupil of a

lady who is now living in Eupora. It was there that she learned many

of the basic prireiples of healthy living that, practiced in her

everday life won for the admiration of the nation, a worth name for

hersalf and for Mississippi.

A dispatch from Chicago announcing the winner says, "This Queen

of Health," and received bountainous plaudits of the thousands at

the show modestly as becomes royally.

Following the announcement of the awards. Queen Inez and her

companions from the south and the competitors from the other states

were given a great banquet at the Morrison Hotel and then all of them

were packed into taxicabs and taken for a round of the motion picture

houses. At the banquet and at the shows the new Queen, from Dixie

was accord@d much attention. It is planned to have Miss Harden re-

main over and meet President and lirs. Coolldge, who arrive tomorrow .

The people of Webster county still rejoice that a girl born
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and reared in its hills and valleys has won, thus honored.

Webster Progress

August 21, 1924: DISEASES IN WEBSTER COUNTY FOR JULY

Reports by physicians of Webster county to the State Board

of Health show the following cases in the county during the month

of July.

Diphtheria 2; scarlet fever 1; malaria 52; measles 9; chicken=-

pox 4; pelegra 1, pneumonia’, 1

The above report is compiled from the reports of the nine

physicians in the county.

October2, 1924:

TORMER WERSTER GIRL HEALTHIEST

Miss Inez Hardin, formerly of this county but now living in

Sunflower county, was adjudged the healthiest girl in the state and

awarded a free trip to the National Live Stock meeting to be held

at Chicago this fall.

A few weeks ago Sour girls from the state at large were chosen

at the A, & m. College from among the Club girls, Miss Hardin being

one of the number. These four went to the Tri-States Falr at

Memphis the past week where Miss Hardin was selected as the health=-

jest and given the trip to Chicago.

At Ghicago all the girls from each state in the Union will be

taken as a unit and from the number one will be selected as the
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healthiest girl in the United States. Last Year a Mississippi girl

won that honor and Dr. Hardie R, Hays, director of the bureau of

social hygiene of the state board of health, says that Miss Inez

Hardin stands an excellent change of winning first prize in the

national contest.

The people of Webster county are proud of Miss Hardin, Al-

though she moved with her parents a short time ago to Sunflower

county, this etunty still claims her as her own. She formerly

lived at Mantee," |

Webster Progress

August 15, 1939.

Miss Hardin, America's Healthiest Girl, in the county for ten

days.

Miss Inez Hardin and Miss Kate Patridge of A. & M. College

arrived today and will be in Webster county ten days to discuss and

explain home demonstration work with girls and women of the county.

Miss Hardin is a native daughter of this county and has won

national recognition through her 4-H Club work. She has financed her

college education as a result of her interest in this work. She is

here in the interest of her sister Webster countians who are anxious

for the better things of life.

Miss Hardin says, "I'm just an average girl. The recognition

I've enjoyed came through hard work and opportunities afforded me

by Co-operative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics.

Had I remained in this county I would have known nothing about 44H

Club work and its values. Six years ago we moved to Sunflower county
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and I joined a 4-H Club. That same year I won in the health contest.
I have always been sorry that my native Webster county does not take

more interest in elub work. Webster county does not have a home

demonstration agent. My grandfather, iG. B. Pepper, expressed his

regrets just a few weeks ago before his death, that he and other

citizens of this county failed to get the vision, years ago of the

value of growth promoting organizations. He stated that his children

had moved away to other places where they had advantages which Webster

county did not provide. I have been working for the Extension Depart-

ment of A & M. Yollege this summer and I know that $1,000 is sent there

from the Government each year to be paid to each county Department

in putting on home demonstration agent. Webster county is lesing

this money because they do not cooperate. This is not only a

loss but is robbing the youth of our county of that which is theirs.

To have this work does not mean a raise in taxes but is only a pro-

cess of budgeting that whihh is already paid. I will be here for

two weeks and want to meet all who are interested in a Progressive

Webster County."

Webster Progress,

Hiatt : Yr

"Research Project
Wébster county.
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Health Syllabus- State Of lMississippi~- Mississippi State Board of

Health, Jackson, Mississippi.

Dr. Berryhill

Dr. Curry

Webster Progress

Sally ; Historian
Webster liistorical Research
Project, Webster county,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

SUBJECT: PIONEER 4-H CLUB WORK

1910-1916, Assigmment #32

WEBSTER COUNTY SALLY LAMB
May 31, 1938

Early History

Promoters: The superintendent of education, board of

supervisors, and boys and girls of the county.

Dates oforganization: The Corn Club was organized at

Walthall, Mississippi, Bebruary 19, 1910,

Nature offirst 4-H Club work in county: A meeting of the

Boy's Corn Club and the Girl's of the Home Culture Club was called

February 19, 1910 at Walthall to elect officers and perfect the

organization. The Board of Supervisors allowed {25.00 for prizes,

and Honorable T. U. Sisson placed {10.00 for disposal to be given

the boy who grew the most corn on one-half acre of land. E. M.

Shhw was the county superintendent of education and a promoter of

the clubs. The officers elected were:

B. 0. Tabb- President

Je Jo Dunaway~ Vice-President

Re Co Cummings- Secretary

Lee Hughes, Assistant Secretary

Jo. Ts Tabb- Treasurer

The prizes collected- Webster County $25.00; Eupora Bank $10.00;

Mershants & Farmers Bank $10.00; Hon. T. U. Sission $10.00;
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T. W. Foard and Company $10.00; McQuary & Wadlington to Home

Culture Club, a mantle mirror $7.50.

There were fifty-four boys in the corn club and twenty girls

in the Home Culture Club. The Home Culture Club promoted tomate

growing and camming. *1

This Corn Club was still sctive March 2, 1911.

January 1, 1914, there was& Boy's Pig Club for boys ages

ten to eighteen. The pigs selected not to be more than twelve

months old. Each boy was required to keep a diary of the cost of

the pig, expense of feed ete. A free trip to St. Louis for the

best pig. The club sponsored by the county agent, C. M. Holland,

March 6, 1916, the men and boys of Webster County met to

organize a Pig Club. Prizes to be given for the best hog in the

county. The purpose of the club was to stimulate interest in live

stock growing. Twelve members joined. A. C. Webb was elected

president. *2

January 18, 1917, the Bank of Eupora offered prizes of $750.00

to Boy's Pig and Corn Clubs and Girl's Poultry Clubs of ten counties.

$75,00 was allowed Webster. A prize was offered in each club in ™
N\

each beat,

February 1, 1917, Miss Susie V. Powell addressed the Board of |

Supervisors setting forth to them the great necessity to the girls

of a canning club agent,

* . The Progress Warden, Eupora, Miss.
= robes, The Progress Warden, Eupora, Miss. 
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a

June 21, 1917, there was a Club Boy's excursion to A & M

College. Mr. WV. 1. McBride, County Demonstration Agent, took

every Corn and Pig Club boy who wanted tc go. There were twenty

cars of boys and girls. A special Program was given at the college.

November 15, 1917, Miss Johnnie Adams, club girl, member of

a poultry club, stated she enjoyed her work, "ly four hens laid

four hundred and ninety-eight eggs, and I raised 186 chickens,

{including my young fell chickens, and I sold over 200 eggs during

the season. The profits from my pen of chickens were $234.75. 1

won the free trip to Jackson to the fair and a free trip to Grenada

fair,”

A, C. Webb, county superintendent of education, was still

director in 1918. There were 130 members. Hays Castle had the

highest record in the Corn Club of 82 bushels. The club members

had a trip to West Point in July. We L. McBride, county agent,

and Mr. Webb were directors. There were 250 members. *1 & *2

April 6, 1922, the “lub Boys had a rally at walthall. The

boys were from 10 to 18 years. J. V. Pace was in charge of club

work. There were 22 members present.

Sept. 20, 1922, the cattle judging team of Vebster County

Agricultural High School scored 1,307 points our of 1,800, and

won third place at A & li, The team was composed of Cluffie Cannon,

Riddell Allen, and Glenuwood Few.

*]1 & *2, The Progress Warden, Eupora, Miss. Janl.3l, 1918

July 11, 1918
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In the years of 1923, 1924, and 1925, there was nothing in
the papers pertaining to club work.

First Home Demonstration Agents; Farm Agents Who

Introduced Boys* Club Work,

In 1926, theBoard of Supervisors decided to put on the work
ef a Home Agert in Webster County cooperating with the exgension

department. It was to cost the county $100.00 per month. To this
sum $50.00 was added per month to be paid by the state, *1.

Mary E. Todd arrived October 19, 1926, to take the duties of

Home Demonstration Work, She was a graduate of Auburn Polytechnic

Institute and a graduate in Home Demonstration work. Her activities

included poultry, canning and gardening, pig clubs, and beef clubs.

She had charge of home demonstration work bringing

the county into the front rank of such work.

The girls work had its origin in the canning work of the South

in 1910, This type of organization is now nation wide. The elud

idea has entered the home. There is greater productivity through the

demonstration clubs, They stimulate interest in home making, and

through her daughter's help the mother is releived of some of her

work. The bilub activity develops the girl in initiative and leader

ship.

The following clubs were opened for girls; Canning, Garden,

Diary, Home Improvement, Poultry, Bread Contest, Home Improvement

*l. Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Cct. 14, 1926,
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Poultry, Leadership Yontest.

December 2, 1926, fifteen clubs were formed in various

communities.

4-H Clubs formed:

Bellefontaine, Miss. Webster County Agricultural School

Hohenlinden, Eupora Public School, Eupora, Miss.

Mantee Bennett Academy, Mathiston, Miss.

Sapa Mathiston Punlic School,Mathiston

Tomnolen Center, Miss.

Walthall Clarkson, Miss.

Cumberland, Miss.

Embry, Miss. rs}

December 16, 1926, 4~H Clubs were organized by Misses llassey

and Todd, State Home and Vounty Demonstration Agents, They visited

Bennett Academy, Mathiston, and explained to the girls the 4-H Club.

November 23, 1926, officers were elected:

Jimmie Greer Harvey- President

Bernice Clegg- Vice-*resident

Zell Yoods, Secretary

Madge Knight- Song Leader.

Progress Warden, Zupora, Miss. Dec. 2, 1926

*2, Progress Warden, Bupora, Miss. Dec. 16, 1926.
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April 30, 1927, the 4-H Club had their first rally. Miss

Elaine Massey, state girls club leader of A & M, presented 4-H Club t

to the club having the highest score in club points. Math{stonm
Club won, A free picture show at the Eupora school and a program

was given. The program began with a 4-H Club song followed by

payer by Mr. Octa Leigh, and a welcome address by Luther Latham,

Hiss Jimmie Greer, president of the 4-H Club then responded to

this welcome in behalf of all clubs, All elub members joined in

& parade, Sapa followed Mathiston in the scoring.*l

There was Demonstration Agent in 1928 amdx182%.

Miss Kate Patride, an experienced extension worker of the

federal and state agricultural extension department of Starkville,

was here Mondey making an agricultural survey of extension needs,

The date being April 21, 1980. June 1, she returned to conduct

special work in"Better Home Making, Better Dairyirg, and Better

Poultry." *2

Miss Inez Hardin and Miss Kate Patridge were in Webster

County for ten days to discuss and explain home demonstration

work with girls and women of the county in August of 1929.

Miss Hardin is a native daughter of this county and has won

national recognition through her 4-H Club Work. She financed he »

education.

*1.Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss, May 5, 1927
*2. Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss. April 25, 1929 
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. v

u{ss Hardin says, "I am just an average girl. The recognition

I've enjoyed came through hard work and opportunities afforded me

by Go-operativ@ Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics.

1 have been working for the Extension Department of A & M College

and I know that $1,000.00 is sent there from the government each

year to be pald to each county to put on & home demonstration

agent." *1

© 4-1 @lubs were organized again in -1930., The county agent

was ambitious for Webster County boys and girls to benefit from

training. E. He Walker, County Agent. The ages were from 10 to

21.

4-H Club Work stands for: Training of the head, heart, hand

and health. Twelve or more clubs were orzanized. Bach club

member was supplied with a record book for their project. *2

July 10th end llth, 1931, the 4-H Clubs had a camp at McQuarry's

Lake. There wes g program of swimming, bell playing, games and

a study of 4-H work. lr. Walker was assisted by Mr. Johnson,

District 4-H Club Leader and M. M. Bedenbaugh, District Agent.

Those attending: Jeff Gordon, J. H. Clanton, Mr. We H Hannah

and Mr. Selly.

Members of 4-H: Buford Sparks, Bilbo Hammord, Morris Middleton,

Carlton Heys, #lbert Balley, Thurman Adams, Durward Jones,

*). Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. 15, 1929.

#2. Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Jan. 2, 1930.
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v

Braxton Clanton, Russell Shaw, Willle W, Denny, James F¥., Denny,

Jemes E. Denny, David Pittman, Crawford Thompson, Wilburn Griffin,

Elliott Hastings, John Guyton, Vernon Scott, Lewls Vance,

Je Ww. Holland, Wesley Watson, John Conley, Marvin Clegg,

John H. Reed, James Gardner, Wilfred Hester and Clifford Camble.*l.

In 1931, was no county agent and no 4-2 Cluo Work.

In 1932, BE. H, Walker was county agent until October when

the Boardof Supervisors voted to abolish the office, There was

no elub work this year, In 1933 there was no notice of any club

works.

gay 10, 1934, the 45H Club members had an outing at Savannah

Lake. The County Agent, Supervisors, and parents foined in the

outing,

In February 1935, Webster County 4-H boys won state prizes.

Among th sixty 4-H boys attending a banquet at Jackson recently

were Durward Brown and Boyd Scarbrough of Lupora, and J. C. Funder-

burg, of Alva, prize winners in the agricultural contests sponsered

by 4-H and Smith Hughes organizationsof Webster County. Now there

were twelve active units in the 4-H Club. *]

rebruary 7, 1935, Edward Latham, 4-H Club boy won & trip te

the 4-H Club Congress at State College for a week, His pig won

second prize at the county fair.

"When eight months old I slaughtered it and it dressed 270

pounds. After all expenses were paid my net profit was $19.69.

1. Webste Pr Ey OM .

*3, Webster Progress) Fob18Mists July 16, 1931 
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’

Frommy pig I got eight gallons of lard."

November 14, 1935, ten 4-i Girls' Clubs were organized with

and enrollment of 261 members.

Miss Talbert, Assistant Home Demonstration Agent, announces

that she will work one week with the club work. *1

January 30, 1936, the demonstration agent, Florrie Fulton,

organized 4-H Clubs in the following places: Walthall, Center,

Springhill, Bellefontaine, Sapa, Mathiston, Hohenlinder, Mantee,

Clarkson, and Montevista,*2

March 9, 1936, there was an annual. 4-H Club Really ta Bupore.

There were nine women leaders and eight men leaders. There were

233 girls and 162 boys attending. fussell Shaw of “prirghill gave

the welcome, and Billy Stevens of Mat:iston responded, Mathiston

won the banner for the highest enrollment and Springhill won second.

R. T., Hobson, county agent, presented the beanner.*3

September 10, 1936, Miss Florrie Fulton, demonstration agent,

had a community exhibit and 4-H Club show. *4

November 5, 1936, the eleven 4-H Clubs in Webster County

elected officers, 161 members for 1937- 36 in the Poultry Project,

36 in Garden and Canning; and 87 in the Home Improvement. Union

and Walthall were the new clubs,

Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Nov. 14, 1935
Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss, Jan. 30, 1936
Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss, Mar, 12, 1936
Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Nov. 5, 1936

 

—
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The following officers were elected:

Bellefontiane School: Louise Gery, president; Juenice Gary, vice=-

president; Dorothy McCain, secretary.

Center School: MaryKete Cox, president; Moselle Duncan, vice-

president; Peuline Watson, secretary.

Cumberland School: Hezel Dalton, president; Patty E. Palmer, vice-

president; Porrough, secretary.

Hohenlinden School: Merdie Lee Simpson, president, Jeanette Scarbrough

vice-president; Sara L. Logan, secretary.

Mantee School: Nora B. Dalton, president; Avanell Coleman, vice-

president; Bonnie Forrester secretary.

Mathiston School: Esther Mullins, president; Mary 1. Gardner, vies

president; Inozene Trussell, secretary.

Sapa School: Johnnie hkuth Haynes, president, Nora Johnson, vice-

president; Grace Williams, secretary.

Springhill School: De Lois Taylor, president; “uby Lee Spraberry,

vice-president; Vivian Pittman, secretary.

Union School: LaZell Ray, president, “nnie L. Canterberry, vice-

president; Christine Mitchell, secrstarye.

Walthall School: Charlene Henley, president; Frances Ward, wice-

president; Jewell Lovett, secretary. *1l.

The 4-H Cluv zirls who kept up their work and entered the

community contest in their respecliveclubs in the spring will re-

ceive a 4-H clothing pin at the December meeting for their achievements

*1. Webster Progress, EBupora, Miss. Nov. 5, 1936 
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in elothinz work. The following cirls are entitled to pins:

pauline Watson, Bennle DB. Yooper, Gwendolyn McClendon, Arlean

Thaypp, lary Peeples, Elizabeth Hook, Mary Brown, Lorell Burton,

Willie Earl Moore, Mildred Watson, Regina Sugg, Jimmie Norwood,

Dorothy kvens, Mary F., Moore, Clarece Moore, Helen O'Bryant, avis

Hillhouse, Juawice Ot'Bryant, Ada Euth Bennett, sallie Lou Hillhouse,

Lomette lurrah, Kuth McCain, Polly Stephens, Margaret

“lice Pogue, Mary L. Gardner, #zaline Wood, Kola Clegg, Esther

Mullins, Mery E. Taylor, Mary Lou Kimbrell, lary Dorrough, Mildred

Green, Nora Lou Oliver, Mary Douglas, Marzelle liurrah, Elise

Hollingsworth, Mary Zell Connell, Carlene Balley, Sipvil Lamb,

Mildred fox, Sare Gary, Bernice Estes, lene “unnels, Sara Logan,

Sgllie Griffin, Frances Scarbrough, Merle Chandler, Clara Harlow,

Tudine Jennings, Lucille Turman, Florence Lewks, Ruby Spikes,

Rut aie Stokes, Evelyn Stillman, Peggy Hughes, Sara watson, Mary

McDade, De Lois Taylor, Ernestine Pendergrast, Babbie Riley, Mary

Bvely Shaw, Estelle Stillman, Cumi Maxey, Clara Rogers, Frances Weeks,

Noram Lvely Weeks, Louise Allday, fuby Carpenter, “harlene Rogers,

Alene Middleton, Sara Peeples, Dora Love, Huby Brows, Linde Wilson,

Myrtle Hester, *l.

*1. Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss. Nov. 5, 1936.

enersomeierAEA
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February 11, 1937, hundreds join 4-H Club Work. The leaders

were Henry L. Jones, assistant county,agent, end R., T. Hobson, county

agent.

The following young men have enrolled in 4-H Clubs.

Bellefontaine School: C. B, Pittmen, Jr.; President; Billie Shaw,

vice-president; Travis Watson, secretary; James Duke, A. B., Hicks,

Joe Hicks, Melvin Hughes, Linn Mayo, James McDade, Lloyd James,

Peul Mitchell, Jack Moore, Wyatt loore, Cleveland Norweed, Hamen

Paxton Josh Peppers, Leonard Peppers, Jimmie Roberson, 9. B. Roberson,

Ray Spikes,

CENTER: Nolen Patrick, president, Mildred Tharp, vice-president;

Travis Cox, secretary; Will Skins, gryen Brown, J. L. Berton,

Lamar Burton, Masil Cooper, Leroy Edwards, James 0. Hood, James Lewis,

R. B. Perry, Harman Pollan, Talmadge Pollan, Gien Salley, James Salley,

Roy Scarberry, Lloyd Singleton, Robert Singleton, F. W. “ood, Hugh

Wood.

CLARKSON: Tom Shaffer, president; Robert Middleton, vice-president;

caen Wells, secretary; Willie Brewer, Jim Tom Barnett, Billy carroll,

John Clark, John A Uenney, J. C., Denney, J. B. Ellison, Harvey

Hillhouse, 7, C. Hollhouse, Percy Franklin Swindoll, Herman Wright.

CUMBERLAND: Ed Griffin, president; Hoss pavis, vice-president,

Howard Griffin, Secretary; Everett Bealrd, Travis Bland, willie Cash,

Garth Crumby, Johnnie Dalton, ‘homes Eidson, James Esary, Harold

George, Akbert Gore, James Griffin, James Kolb, Howard

Robert Nickols, Cecil scott, Glynn Scott, Lee Smith, Haze Steward, 
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Thomas GC, Townsend, carlton Trull, Ralph Scott Wofford, Sherman Cole,

Curtis Skelton,

HOHENLINDEN: Rajph swintoll, Jeff Barris, secretary; L. D. Bevill,

Willie Bevill, Seloron Chandder, Marion Dixon, “amuel Gore, Temnie

Mihelic, Albert Morgan, Loyce Oswalt, Albert Hubert Runnells,

Louis Hunnells, Henry Smith, Lamar Wells, Therman Willlems.,

MANTEE: Griffin, president; Elaine Barton, vice-president;

Raleigh Forrester, secretary; Thomas Barefoot, Jimmy Caples,

“harles craddock, Ben Darby, B, W, “illard, Osmer Reed Rorrester,

Virgil Griffin, Horace Henley, James Henley, Sidney Hubbard,

Billie Hunter, Curtis Jennings, Clatie Lewis, John Martin,

Thomas Norris, Joe Pennington, Kirkham Pennington, Junior Robinson,

Hugh Sanford, Ralph Sanford, Billy Scott, Charles Spurgeon,

Leonard Charies Willingham, Herman Wilson, Fred Wofford,

John Wofford, Clatie Womack, Glenn Womack, Tom Womack,

MATHISTON: Wilbur Holland, president; Herbert Ellis, Secretary;

John Bose, Edwin Clegg, Billie Cooper, Jethro Cummings, Fred Hugh,

HughHall, L, T, Hall, James Hamilton, lLoye Harrison, Clarence

Holland, Thomas Johnson, Rs L, Kelley, Js L, Kimbell, Thomas McGaugh,

Glenn Norwood,

Haven Washampresident; Thomas E. Graham, vice-president;

Claud Johnson, secretary, James Henley, Austin Randall, Shearon Ray,

Billie Shaffer, James Stokes, Billie Turner, Ruble Rurner.

Page 14-4-H Club Work- Continued,

SPRING sat G. L. Spraberry, president; Quinton Worthy, vice-pres.

Peward Spraberry, secretary; James Allday, George Allday, Rex

Bingham, Hubert Brown, “urtis Brown, Fred Bryant, Jack Clanton,

Paul Clanton, “oyle Clanton, B. Clanton, E, P. Doolittle, Rufus

England, Glen Gary, John Hemphill, Davis James, Harris Kimbrell,

Bilbo Miles, G., V. Mordecai, C. L. Nicholson, Willie Nicholson,

Douglas Pendergrast, J. B. Pendergrast.

UNION: Murry Mitchell, president; Billy Jenkins, James L. Mitchell,

Brunner Bailey, Leonard Campbell, J. Cummings, Robert Green,

L., B., Mann, Jemes L. Ray, Cecil Trainer, Billy Vood.

WALTHALL: Sam Sugg, president; Robert Stanley, Jr., vice-president;

G. W, Allen, Jr., secretary; Balley, O. B. Castle,

Hugh Cooper, Jay Dill, Embry Earnest, Herman Gatlin, JohnnieGore,

J. C. Harrison, G, W. Hester, Yr., Junior Henley. ¥*l.

Douglas Justice, Howard Justice, Ralph Justice, Gale Kemp,

Wayne Kemp, Lewis Cedell, Eugene Lucius, Howard Lucius, Lee lioore,

Billie Morgan, Joe Perry, Lester Powell, Vernon Roge:s, Howard Stanley,

ihomas Sullivan, Villard Swindodl, Donald Woods.

April 2, 1937, there was a 4-H Rally Day, It was sponsored by

the extension leaders, educational leaders and business men, Three

prizes were offered, lst-$2.50; 2nd, $1.00, and 3rd-;10@0. The

prizes were for the best record books, "2.

*:1, Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Feb. 11, 1937.

*2, Webster Progress, #pril 2, 1927, “upora, Miss.
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Springhill, Hohenlinden, and Cumberland, won awards on

2, 19037. Awards were made on &

work, projects, goals and activities,

P. H., Jones, assistant

basis of attendance, cOo=

operative
and general conducts

Three hundred and fifty members attended,

county agent directed. "le

he day was a parade of boys and girls. A

A feature of ©

program was held inthe Euposa theater.

Herbert Ellis, Mathiston, Miss., Joe Perry,

Walthall, won high place in a live stock

Walthall, Lamar Wells,

Walthall, HughFred Ellis,

judging contest in July 1937.%2

Garth Crumby, member of the 4-H Club at Cumberland, Miss.,

attained an outstanding record in his cotton patch, planted and

tilled under the direction of VW. XE. Moseley, agriculturlst, at

of Dr. and Mrs. Crumby. He

april. The land had
Cumberland, Garth is the second son

planted one and seven-tenths acres the 15th of

been in cultivation forty-five years. *3

-*], Webster Progress, Eupors, Miss. April 8, 1937

, Miss, July 29, 1937
=z, Webster Progress, Eupora

* 3, Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss.

Page16- 4-H Club Work- Continued,

Prize Winners in 4-H Club, December 9, 1938:

Cotton- Haven Paxton, Bellefontalne, Miss. First “rize, $2.00,

Cotton Exhibits; Herbert Ellis, Mathiston, Miss. Tw 1.00

Corn, Best Record; J. Ruble Griffin, Hantee, Hiss. 2,00

Corn Exhibits; Charles Albert Willinghem, Mantee- 1,00

Soybeans: Clatie Lewis, lantee «50

Peanuts: pavis James, Springhill «50

Truck: Edward Latham, Bellefontaine +50

Best Pure Bred Pig: Dewey Wilson, Springhill 300

Pork Pig: Kyle Cochran, Clarkson WilsonMedal

Poultry: S. L. Spraberry, °pringhill 1.00

Farm Accounting- Herbert Ellis, Mathiston 1.00

Rural Electrification Herbert Ellis, Mathiston 1.00

*1l.

*1., Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Dec. 9, 1937,  
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All 4-H Clubs were reorganized in December 1937. Both boys

and girls being enrolled this year. Girls projects include poultry,

baby beef, garden truck, and pig.

Bellefontaine: George Duke, president; C. 3B, Pittman, Jr,,

vice-president; Lynn T, Mayo, secretary; R. F. Stribling, leader.

Enrollment 22

Center: Enrollment 30, James M. Salley, president; R. B. Perry,

vice-president; H. A . Wood, secretary; Cy Butts, leader.

Clarkson: Enrollment 30. J. Be. Ellison, Jr., president;

Kyle Cochran, vice-president; Herman Wiight, secretary; J. B. Ellison,

leader.

Cumberland: Enrollment 25, Garth Crumby, president; Ed Griffin,

vice-president; Haze Steward, secretary; W. E., Mosely, leader,

Hohenlinden: &nrollment 20, Robert Gore, president;

Jeanette Scarborough, vice-president; Elene “unnels, secretary;

Gatha Bevill, reporter; Ww, E, "ilson, leader,

Mantee:; Enrollment 25. “Womack, president, James D,

Henley, vice-president; Thomas Barefoot, secretary, H. V. Bright,

leader.

Mathiston: Enrollment 20, "ilour Holland, president,

Thomas MoGaugh, vice-president; Herbert Ellis, secretary;

“oringhill: Enrollment 25, S, L. Spraberry, president;

Quinton Worthy, vice-president; Hamilton Woods, secretary.

Walthall: ZEnrollment 30. G, W, #llen, president;

Howard Stanley, vice-president; Hugh C, Cooper, secretary.

Page 18« 4-H Club Work- Continued.
ar

Bupora: Enrollment 25. ‘Thomas Watson, president;

Billy shew, vice-president; Douglas Mayo, secretary.

The total enrollment was near three hundred. 31

First Farm Agents

Long before Webster County hada a Farm Agent there was

and organization of Webster County Agricultural Relief,

We. B. State Lecturer of Agricultural Relief, called a

meeting of the subordinate Agricultural Reliefs and it was held

at Shady Grove, August 6, 1886 for the purpose of organization,

The following men were elected officers:

Je Uore, president W. R., Perry, chaplain

8. Lamb, vice-president J. L, Cooper, treasurer

“ingham, lecturer D, N. Arnold, secretary

Denny, steward J. L, Latham, sentinel

This organization was still active in 1887, but there is

record of it anyfurther. *2,

The Webster County Farmers! Alliance was organized at

Walthall, Thursday, August 11, 1887, by W, B., Yurham, organizer,

Alliances represented and delegates:

walthall- J, D. Pryor, G, S,

Cumberland, R. C, “amsey

Pleasant Ridge, J. T. Griffin

*l, Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Doge 9, 1937,
*2, xWekxt Walthall Warden, Walthall, Miss, Aug, 27, 1886. 
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Chapel- We He Reaves, Ds A. ‘abd

Bluff Springs- Thomas Oliver, H, 4s Watson

Si
J. B. Fariss, Ws. De Smith

Fay
J. As May

cadarettia
J. B, Jenkins, Peter Cannon

Earnest School House ¥. Ms Barnest

The following officers were elected:

president« J. A, May
Lecturer, Js Be Jinkins

R, OC, Ramsey
Assistant, We De Smith

secretary, Gs VW. Dudley
Doorkeeper, F. Me rarnest

Treasurer, Je De Pryor Assistant, Je To Griffin

Chaplain, J» B, Fariss sergeant-at-arms
, Peter

gannon.

*1.

fhe first record of a COUBLY agent was in 1914, when

Cc, M., Holland, was county agent and organized Boys! Pig Clube.

From 1916- to 1920, there was & county agent. We Le MoBride,

was ggent, £789.00 shipped in Lespedeza Seed by County Agent

McBride, Feb, 12, 1920. Another report in the Webster County News

shows that the agent shipped $1200,00 in Lespedeze in 1920.

September 7, 1916, the Board of Supervisors secured services

of an expert agricultural agent to be on duty for two montis,

1. The Walthall Warden, Miss. August 11, 1887.

Page 20- 4-H Club Work~ Continued.

$600,00 was allowed for the salary appropriated by the farmers.

The agent was subject to call of any farmer to aid him, He sent

a weekly report to Mississippl A & M Colleges *l.

W. L. McBride was county agent until 1926. During the

next two years the county did not have an agent all the time.

In September 1928, at the request of a number of people,

M., M, Becenbaugh of A & M College, came over to talk with the

Board of Supervisors and told of things that were being accomplished

in other counties bY their county agents. The Exchange Club en=

dorsed the county agent work and pledged support. The Board of

Supervisors requested thet an agent be pu‘on, A petition was

circulated by A. He Mclullen, teacher of Agriculture, asking for

the work to be pul on.

wOne of the greatest works of the county agent is that

agricultural work be promoted among our young life. The 6lub

organizations among boys and girls bring a service to the county.

The Tereral Government pays practically one third of the agentis

salary." *2

october 24, 1989, the Board of Supervisors contracted for

a county agent, ‘Ts Ee. H, Walker was hired to begin duties November

1, 1928,

"phe value of a county agent is determined by the 60+

operation gf the people, “hat is a county agent for finyway? He

*1. webster Younty News, Supora, Miss, Septe 7, 1916.

* 8. Webster rrogress, Eupora, Miss. December 12, 1929, 
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should be the leader of the agricultural forees of the county.

List of things expected of agent:" ;

Soilss Hope to help in drainenge, terracing soil building,

orops, and advising in use of fertilizers.

rerm Crops: Advice on proper varieties and seeds to use,

Horticulture: Care of orchards, gardens,
Oy oF

Poultry: Care, handling, feeding, housing and marketing,

Livestock: Improve methods of pasturage, feeding and

marketing,

Dairying: liarketing, and 4-H Club vork,

January 16, 1930, the county agent organized a ram

Bureau, ‘orty men attended the meeting, The bureau was organized

for the purpose of marketing the farm products and purchase feeds

for the ebster County farmers, The following men were elected to

board of directors: We Fe Hood, county at large; Se Fe Hightower,

‘mbry; Re. E. Brown, Euporaj We. GC. Landrum, Stewart; falter Adams,

Tomnoleny G. H, Holland, We TF. Snyder, Cumberland;

J. J. Vaughan, iuporaj R. G. Scarborough, Hohénlinden. *1,

May 21, 1931, four hundred and fifty-four loans were made

through the county agent, *2

*1. Webster Progress, Eupore, Miss. Sept. 18, 1930.

*2. Webster rrogress, Eupora, !iss. May 21, 1930, 
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October 15; 1931, the county agent was employed again with

a of $1500,00 payable monghly: Since this time iebster County

has had a county agent,

ebster County
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| HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTThe Progress Warden, Eupors, Miss. Feb. 3, 1910, March 2, 1916
22.EREINR SUBJECT: RE: ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES - Assignment #29Jan, 31, 1918; July 11, 1918.

Webster Count
May 12, 1938 “

Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss. Oct. 14, 1926; December 2, 1926; J y 12, |

webster

rrogress,

nuporfa,MASS

December 16, 1926; May 5, 1927; April 25, 1929;
organizations‘August 15, 1929; January 2, 1930; July 16, 1931; > : ~

1936 MASONS: The Eupora Lodge #425 F & A M was organized and the NNFebruary 14, 1935; Nov. 14, 1935; Jan, 30, 1936; a. %

|

|

N

charter dated 1884, The names of the officers could not be securedJan, 30, 1936; March 12, 1936; Nov. 35, 1936;

x

A
se x

Je T. Dunne Master We Re Wilson- Secretary

at bhis time. The following officers were eleeted in 1898:Feb, 11, 1937; #pril 2, 1937; April 8, 1937;
\

By

{fo Es. HooOd- Secretary He He McKee Senior Deacon iDec, 9, 1937; Ded, 12, 19

Joe moore Senior Warden We. We Naron Junior =
The Walthall Warden,Walthall, Miss, August 27, 1886;

August 11, 1887,

B. Delashment Treasurer Jo L. Denton Steward, Tyler
Dr. A. II, Bays was at one time grand master and H. CG. Cooper,

The Webster County News, Eupora, Miss. Sept. 7, 1916. | distriet deputy grand lecturer. *1
| January 9, 1908, the Zupora Lodge 7423 F & A I elected the foll-

Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Dec, 12, 1929; Sept. 18, 1930; 1 owing officers:Websterrrogress, MiSs

May 21, 1930;
T. L. Lamb worhsipful Master William G. Taylor Junior Deae.
Le He McKee Senior warden Edd Shaw- Steward & Tyler

J. B. Hardee Treasurer Rev. J. L. Phelps, Chaplain
We Sharp Senior Deacon *2

Sally

Webster County

Ce Carroll, Eupora, Mississippi

The Progress Wardey Eupora, liss. Jan. 8, 1908
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The Masons at Mathiston elected the following men officers

March 27, 1913:

T. W. Cooper, Secretary;

J. i. Harvey, J. H. Stennis, A. A. Pogue- Worhsipful Master;

J. E. Thomes, and C. M, Wiggins. *1

Januery 18, 1917, the Eupora Lodge 7423 F & A M met every

second Saturday night in each month at the Lodge Hall.

Officers: H. H. McKee~ Worhsipful Master

B. W. Wadlirgton, Secretary *2

The following men are now active in this lodge:

J. N. Bennett- Vorhhipful Master We B. MeDaniel- Sanior Deac.

Bryant McCain~ Senior Warden Re V. Taylor-Junior Dcsacon

R, D. Lamb Treasurer J. J. Pittman-Steward,Tyler

W. E. Taylor Secretary

Reverend J. B. Middleton was grand chaplain in 1931 and the

late Judge T. L. Lamb was a member of this lodge. The late

0. C. Leigh, Sr, was past master and high priest. *3

*;1, Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. March 27, 1913.
xa,

5 3.

webster frogress, Eupora, Miss.Jen. 18, 1917

C. E. Carroll, Eupora, Miss,

of Eastern Star was organized with a charter membership of twenty-

one.

The Progress Warden, Eupora, Miss. Sept. 29, 1910,

EASTERN STAR: The Eastern Star was organized byy Mrs. Ellye C,

peasiey, district deputy grand matron for the Order of the Eastern

Star of Mizslastippl, September as, 1910. She was accompanied by

Mesdames Harrell and Howard , all of Houlka, Mississippi,

The

Miss

Mr,

Miss

urs.

Mrs,

Mrs,

MYs.

Mrs,

Miss

Mrs,

Mrs,

rs,

Mrs,

Mrs,

Mrs.

Mrs,
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following officers were Bhected:

Elie #1111ngham, Worthy Matron

Worthy Patron

Segretary

Treasurer

As As Pogue,

Mary Eudy,

Thomas Denton,

Alma Arnold,

H, A, Goukd,

J. R, Phillips, Organist

T. B, Foard,

Conductress

Associate Conductress

Warden

Bentinel

Marshall

Minnie Eudy,

A, A. Togue,

UT, MeQuary, Chaplain

Ada DuBerry, Ada
¥
RB:

J. T, Dunn, Ruth

A, W, Sugg, Esther

Ww, W, Naron, Martha

Wi. G. Taylor, Electra yr 

The Order
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Mrs, Mary McLemore [Esta

Miss Elie Willingham Magtha

Miss llarie Eudy Electra

Mrs, Mary Lamb Marshall

Mr, Edd Shaw Sentinel

March 27, 1018, Miss Elie Willingham was still Worthy Matron and

Miss Mary C. Eudy was segretary.

The following officers were elected for the year 1918:

Miss Wilma “ingh Worthy Matron

Mr, A. B, Campbell Worthy Patron

Mrs. Eva Pogue Associate Matron ;

iss Vinnie Budy © Treasurer January 3, 1924, The 0. E, S. 0fffcers in Mathiston were:

Mr. As Ae Pogue Seeretary Mrs. He. Jd. Harpole Worthy Matron

Mrs, Clyde Waller Condustress * Mr. J. O« Lewis Worthy Patron

Mrs. Ethel Cooper Associate Donductress lilss Roane Thornton Associate Matron

Mamie Lee Harvey Conductress ‘There was a joint installation, Judge Thomas L, Lamb installed

officers. *], We M. Pullen Associate Qonductress

Ls i Ber NorrisThe Star was granted a new charter in 1928 and the following Bertha Norr e y

officers were elected: He Shaplain

Mrs, Edna Foard Wordhy Matron

Mr, J, N, Bennett Patron

Mrs, J. N, BennettAssociate Matron

lir, Bays Lamb Assogiate Patron Mra. Regina Steyens

Mp, C. E. Carroll Secretary lirs, ¥ema Fondren liarthe
Mrs, W. B, Gaston Conductress

Mrs, Allie Wise Assoclate Conductress

Mrs. John Hodges Treasurer |

Miss Lorene Phillips organist

Mrs, Mary Phillipe Ada

Mrs, Fannie MeKeigney Ruth

Nannie Easterwood Varden

Mr, J. O. “{sson Sentinel

Mrs, Irma Phillips Ada

Esther 
Mrs. Lucile fondren Electra *]

*1, The Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss. Jan, 1, 1918,
*1. Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss, Jan, 3, 1924.
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WOODMEN OF THE WORLD: There have been eight Woodmen Camps organs

ized in Vebster County as follows:

Ogpups Located at Charters issued

(Qg=Miss. Eupora, Miss, 6/24/98

104 » Walthall 8/18/02

309 Tomnolen 6/10/02

304 Mantee 9/6/05

473 Mathiston 4/20/07

orf Embry 18/4/07
721 Bellefontaine 8/6/07

"30 | Mathiston 12/31/07 ".

The Woodmen of the World Camp number 94 met every third Sate

urday in each month at the Woodmen Hall in 1917. The men active

at this time were C; A, Lamb andE, W. Lamb, The officers elected

December 27, 1917 Were:

W. 4, Tackett - Clerk

8. CG. Lindsey- A, IL. Edd Shaw, Escort

W. A. Harrisone Banker

Re M. Virighte Sentinel

Je A, Marshall. ©, C.

Charles Wright-Watchman

Le. C, Moore- Manager,

*2

*1. Woodmen of the World, Farrar Newberry, Secretary, Omeha, Neb,

* 2. The Progress Warden, Bupora, Miss. Dec. 27, 1917.

Page No, ¥- Organizations and Agencies Continued,

The following officers were elected January 9, 1908:

J. E. Consul Commander We C. Dunlap Watchman

J. M, Harvey- Advisory Lieut, We Re Sugg )

Pe J. Gerregano- Banker Je T. Avent ) Managers

Ce As Lambe Clerk E. T. Gwin )

Je Te Lambe Escort *1

The following men were active January 2, 1913:

T. L. Lamb= C. Co. Hilliard ThreadgilleSentry

Be. We 7adlington- A, Lo. M, Sharps Manager

J. L, Mabry=- - Banker
*2

At this time there were one hundred and twenty members in this

lodge.

GC. As Lamb has been clerk at one time or another for a number

of vears. BE. W. Lemb is now clerk for Camp 94, Mississippi and has

been for years,

WOODMEN CIRCLE: There is only one grove lcecated in Webster County.

The number of the grove is 111 and is located in Eupora., The grove

was organized March 3, 1911 and at present has a membership of twenty-

five. The financial secretary of this grove is rs, Clyde He Peery.

Some prominent members are Mrs. TJ, FP. Taylor, lirs. C. A. Lamb, and

Mrs, Clyde H, Peery. *3

*1. The Progress warden, Bupora, Miss, Jan. 9; 2308)
*2, The Progress Warden, Eupora, Miss, Jan, 2, 1918. |
*3, Miss Mamie E, Long, Omaha, Neb, National Secretary, Woodmen Cirdls 
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| JLUB: The Woman's Club of Eupora was organized in 1920

and federated in 1921. Mrs, John Taylor was the first president,

The following officers were elected in 1921:

Mrs. A, F. MoKeigney President Three years

"ey B. Miles 2nd.
1st. Vice-President

Recording Secretary

Corresponding Secretary

Mrs. F. C. Therrell

Mrs. T. B., Foard

Mrs. W., G, Tayler

Mrs, John Taylor Treasurer

Miss Elie Willingham Press

There were forty-six members and in November of this yemr there

were firfty-=que paid up members. In 1922 and 1923 there were forty

eight members.
|

The programs were on Citizenship, Literature, Education, Child

Welfare, Home selence, Musi, Expression, and Civies. There was a

elean up of the town in the spring ineluding the school grounds and

buildings, :

The collections for the year were $199.82, contributed to

federated State activities as follows: To library at MeGee Sanitorium

$10.00; To district scholarship fund $5.00; Endowment fund $5.00;

Hebron Memorial Scholarship $85.00.

The contributions to local work were as follows: School Libraries

$111,303 Pictures for school $5,003 Christmas Greetings to Mississippl

State College students $10.00; Floral offerings $19.00.

Page 9- Organizations and Agencies~ Continued,

The purpose of the elub: Interested in all work pertaining to

civic improvment and educational progress. Interested in increased

endowment funds, completions of library at MogGee, floral preservation,

highway playground extension, home demonstration work,

and citizenship training. Also in favor of amending our State Con-

stitution making the free school age from six to twenty-one years,

The elub presidents up to date are as follows:

1020-21 Mrs, J. L. Taylor 1 year

1921-24 Mrs. A, F. McKeigney 3 years

1924-25 Mrs, Morris Wells 1 year

1925-27 Migs Elie 2 years

1927-28 Mrs, F., C. Therrell l year

1928-30 Mrs, A, F. McKeigney 2 years

1930-32 E#s. J. L. Taylor 2 years

1932-34 Mrs, J, 0. Edy 2 years

1934-36 Mrs, Ned Lee 2 years

1936-38 Mrs, Te W. Scott 2 years

The first olub year book was published in 1921-22 with programs

on federation club subjects, From 1922 to 1928 there was no year book

published. From 1928 to1938 year books have been published, In 1920-

2) the club did Parent Teachers Association work raising money for

chairs in the County Agricultural High School Dormitories,

About $100.00 was used sponsoring civic work, Shrubs were contributed

to the school, The past year the club sponsored the Community House 
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Project. Each member contributed $1.00 each, In 1936 the club

organized into groups such as Fine Arts, Community Service and

Better Homes and Gardens, They sponsored the Lunch Room Project.

Other outstanding achievements were obesrving Better Homes Week and

assisting in Child Welfare Clinics, *1

RED CROSS: The Red Cross was organized August 12, 1917 for the

relief of our soldier boys. The following officers were elected:

Miss Elie Willingham President

Miss Corinne Williems Secretary

Mr. Ww. V. Tarver Treasurer

There was a big Red Cross Rally held August 30, 1917, on

Sunday afternoon at the Methodist Church with five hundred attending.
Mr, J. M, Crook of Tupelo spoke. After the meeting adjourned the

members met and elected Nr, 0, C, Leigh, ohalman, Miss Elie

WillinghameVigce =Chairman; Professor J. C. Treloar, Secretary. A

committee visited Mathiston Monday and organized an auxiliary with

forty-four members. *8

The Red Cross has been written up in full in assigmment #18.

Clvie

CLUBS: A meeting was held in the Mayor's office February

10, 1913, and a Civic League organized. The following officers were

elected: |

"1. Mrs. A, TF. MoKeigney, Supora. Miss,
*2. The Progress Warden, Eupora, Miss. Aug. 12, 1917,
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Mrs, M. E. Powell, President

Mrs, L. B. Arnold,

Mrs. F, C. Therrell, Secretary

The Bludb was small at first and the purpose was to ¢lean up and

beautify the town, The new league held a weekly meeting at the

Masonic Hall: every Thursday afternoon at three o'eloak. n

The €iviec Club was re-organized Octpber 25, 1915. Miss Elle

Willingham served as chairman, An outline of the work was given by

Miss Corinna Williams, There were two departments of work, outdoor

and educational. The officers were:

Miss Zubie Dunn President

Mrs, J. W. Buchannan Vice~President

Miss Bartow Moryis Secretary

Mrs, U, S. Williams Treasurer. *2

The following officers were elected January 21, 19163

Miss Corinne Williams Presidnet

Miss Zubie Dunn Secretary

Miss Elie Willingham addressed the e¢lub on "The Work of the

Civie League in Small Towns,"

The club established and maintained a ladies rest room and

placed garbage cans in the stretts and collected garbage. A boys

reading circle was organized, *3.

*1. Webster Progress, Miss, Feb,.l0, 1913,
*2. Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. Oct, 25, 1915
*3, Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss, Jan, 21, 1916. 
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February 8, 1917, the Civic League had Miss Susie v. Powell

as speaker,

April 26, 1916, the Civic league met and plans discussed for

the impromement of the station square and organization of a canning

olub, The annual election of officers were:

Miss Corinne Williams President

Mrs, 0. C. Leigh Vice«Presid ent

Mrs, W. W, Walkey Secretary

Miss Mary B., Miles Treasurer ".

ROTARY: June 24, 1037, visitors from Clay County came to

Eupora to help organize the RotayyClub, William R. Suga, was

elected president. An application for a charter was made. Sixteen

eltizens enrolled as charter applicants.

July 29, 1937 the Rotary Governor visited the local ¢lub,

Sferling A, Withers, president, fron Tunica, and Dr, Hal Marlin,

Sematobia ‘spoke. *2

May 10, 1038, the Rotary Club held its weekly meeting at the

Community Club and C. P, Fortner, cashier of the Bank of Eupora was

elected president. Since the club's organization Mr, Fortner has

worked tirelessly for every effort promulgated, and much eredit for

the success of the club has been accorded to him. His good work

was rewarded Tuedday with the honor of president,

Frank L. Roberts : restaurant owner and commander of Webster

*i/i1. The Progress Warden, Bupora, Miss, April 26; 1916.i " The Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss, June 24, 1937.
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CountyPost No, 45 of the American Legion, was elected vice-president,

Rs T+ Hobson was re-elected secretary, and 7, F, Taylor, Jr,, was

elected treasurer, ;

Reverend J, B, iiddleton and J, R. Phillips, Jr,, were elected

members of the Board of Directors to serve with the officers named

“above on the controlling body of the club,

The club by resolution and act ion highly complimented the out-

going officers for thelr good work in meking the Eupora organization

one of the best in the district. Pralse was accorded retiring Presidext

William R, Sugg, Vice-President J. B. Johnston, and re-elected

Seeretary R. T. Hobson,

The Rotary cireles the Eupora “lub is recognized as a highly

efficient organization and all members are confident that the

organization will continue to improve under the new leadership.*l

EXCHAANGE CLUB: Mr, He C. Ferguson, field representative for

the Ex¢hange Clubs of Mississippi, came to Eupora to assist in

organizing an Exchange Club for Eupora. A meeting was held at the

Eupora Hotel June 2, 1926. Members of Houston and ¥inoma Clubs were

present. ' *1,

The elub started with ten members as follows: 0c ¢. Leigh, Sr;

J, D, Mallorey, W. C. Dunlap, Dr. S. G. Maddox, ReverepdHarvey Gray,

W. Be. Simpson, Reverend Casper W, Avery, Octa Leigh, Jr., Thomas G,

and Grady Cook. The latter was named president and

Octa Leigh, dr., secretary.

TheWebster Progress, Bupora, Mississippi. May27, 1986. 
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The first topic taken up was suggestions for matter for adver

tising copy for the half page advertisement that the town of Hupora

has purchased in the Mississippi Builder, a special edition of which

will be sent on the Know Mississippi Better Train. Motto, wniey for

Service." *.l. Te

Four new members were added in September: G. E, Chllds, J. A.

Tavis, A. H. Molfullen, R. N. Milling. *2,

The Blud promoted the paving of the streets of Eupora,

April 5, 1929, a group of Eupora business men met and enjoyed

luncheon at the Willingham Cafe, Definite steps were taken to re-

organize the Eupora Exchange Club which suspended several months ago,

Mr, R. N, Mi11ing, president presided, T. Gerstle Abernethy, We He

J. B, Hardee sutmitted opinions and facts which were pursuasive

{n the subsequent vote which was unanimous to carry on with the

in the future. Thirty gentlemen were present.*3

April 19, 1029, the Exchange Club elected officers:

Reverend W, C. Newman. President

Dr. W. Hs. Curry. Vice-President

T, Gerstle Abernethy- Secretary and treasurer,

Twenty minutes of each devoted for prograns., The

good roads committee were A, F, McKeigney, W. G. Taylor, and J, B.

Hardee. ‘ .

*1.The Webster Progress; Bupora, Miss, June 3, 1926,
* Webster Progress, Bupora; Miss, Sept.=20, 1926,

. 3.The Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss, April 2 ’ 1929,
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The Exchange Club operated until after 1930,

BUSINESS

MEN'SGLUB: April 5, 1917, the merchants, business men
and farmers met in response to a call from the County Demonstrator
We Le MeBride,

The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the matter of encouraging
the planting and production of more food ¢rops and to secruegreater

Brief talks were made
by: W, Le MeBride, M. We Sharp, O. Cs Leigh, Sr,

We 7, McQuary,

cooperation between the merchants and farmers,

Reverend T. H., Mills,

It was decided to organize a Business Men's Club to be
made up of merchants, and farmers, The following men were active in
the ¢lub:

W. GC. Taylors President

Me We Sharpe

T+ 1. Lamb, J. B, Hardee, and W. L. MeBride, executive committee,We N, Cartledge, Fred Wise eng ge Le Taylor, publicity cormittee, The
name "Webster County Business Men's Club" was given this elub,*1,

This club was active for a number of years,

Patriotie

UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY: May 30, 1012, the U.D. C.

Davis’ Birthday. The Eupora chapter number 1188, celebrated

the 104th anniversary of Jefferson Davis birthday on June 3, 1912, ALL

the veterans and their families were invited, Prominent members were:

*1. The Progress Warden, Eupora, Miss, April 5, 1917, 
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Mrse Te Be Foard, T. B. Foard, Everett voard, and

Nps, L. B. Phillips, president.

Prominent members in April 1910 were: Mrs, W, W, Naron,

A. Te Posty, T. 0, Douglass, and W, A. Berryhill, *1,

AMERICAN LEGION: May 31, 1928, the veterans of Webster County

manifested interest for establishment of American Legion Post here.

Those expressing desire to organize:

‘Terrell Davis, Te Co lieDade, T. Oe Paillips, E. T. Criss,

Ned Les, Grady Cook, Lloyd Foard, We Bes Weatherall, Peyton

Mr. Butler, Dr, S. G. liaddox, D. lM. Taylor, R. N, Milling, J. Re Peery,

Bill Veatherall, Sem Jinkins, FrankL. Roberts, A, R. Robertson, Proctor

Ross, B. B. Fineh, J. A. Sturdivant, M. C. Dodd, and J. M. Hemley. a

June 7, 1928, more interest was minifested in the Legion Post,

Frank L, Roberts acted in the preliminary work of organizing such a

post. Those from Mentee expressing desire tc become members of a :

Webster County post were: W, M, Ceples, BE. W, offora, Jesse nin,

John B. SHelton, Be M, Clemons, Hermen L., Griffin, L. A. Scott, and

Claud S, Barton. *3

*i/i. The Progress Warden, Bupora, Miss, April 28, 1910.

* 2. The Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss. lay 51, 1928

* 3. The Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss, June 7, 1928,
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June 22, 1928: The permanent organization meeting of the

Webster County Post American Legion, held June 22 at the Eupora.

Hotel. Dinner was served the members, :

Special guest was Mr, Ben Hilburn, Starkville, National

Committeeman of the Legion, The tentative organization meeting was

held Wednesday under the direction of S, BE. Corley, of the State Service

Commission, The local post will be county-wide, The officers were:

J. A, Travise Post Commender

F, L. Roberts, AdJutant

Membership: Dr. 8S. G, Maddox, Ned Lee, Grady Cook, Be Ts criss,

Lloyd Foard, F, Le Roberts, T. 0. Phillips, We T, Weatherall, A, M. leek,

Felder Davis, TT. Co XoDade, W. D. Vance, 3% R. Butler, Jes A. Travis,

R. N, Milling. D. M, Tayler, Porter Ross, Sam Jennings, Billie B. Pine,

Ww. E. Willleme, A. Do Hitt, Re Le Kelley, Eli Clege, Claud 3, Bartom,

P, R. Turner, Ws M, Caples, Jesse Dill, L. A. Scott, Mr, Hightower,

Webster County Post No, 45, Roster of Officers:

J. A, Travis Commander

F. L, Roberts. Adjutant

Claud Barton= Vice~Commander= ¥antee, Miss,

Porter Ross- " Walthall

A. D, Hitt~- " | Matriston

H. P. Bingham " Eupora

Sem Jennings " ¥althall

Dr. S. G. Maddox ~Finance Officer

Ned lLeew- Service Officer 3

Re N. Milling~Chaplain gin =,
*], Webster Progress, Bupora, Miss, June 22, 1928, 
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June 1s, 1933, there was a Joint meeting of Webster County :

Post of American Legion and its Woman's Auxiliary, Frank L. Roberts CE LLLIARY: The American Legion Auxillary

was Commander and D, M, Taylor, adjutant. *1 was organized in September 1932, iis members being wives, sisters,

January 3, 1935, the American Legion Post No, 45 of Webster daughters, and mothers of World WarVeterans. They met in Mathis ton,

County incorporated. The post was incorporated for a period of fifty The following officers were elected:
years, and with no capital stock. It gives the Post, as a unit, to Mess Le Os MoWillianse President

buy, own and sell property of all kinds; to promote entertainments and irs. Roy Taylor Vice~*resident

to engage in any lawful undertaking, The Tabb place, northwest of ¥rss Dat Seozolary
Walthall was purchased, *2 Mrs. S. G. Maddox= Treasurer *:1

June 17, 1037, the Legion heads were elected;

Frank Roberts- Commander

S. G, Maddox~ Adjutant

W. L., Perry- Finance Officer

Je Re Poory- Service Officer

Maj. A. D, Hitt- Sergeant at-Arms

J, E. Boothe Chaplain,

The meeting was held at the Legion Lake. There were fifty

Legionnaires and Auxiliary members

Frank L. Roberts has served before, He has also been a capable

and efficient service officer for several years.

Dr. S. G. Maddox served two terms as commander.

D. M. Taylor, retiring adjutant, served for six years, His ] ; ; |

period of service has marked umusual Zvowth, "3 | *1, The Webster Progeess, Eupora, Miss, 3ept, 21, 1938,

5. The Webster Progress; Supora,; Miss, June 15. 19338 i *2. The Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss, June 17, 1937.
$3, The Webster Progress, Eupora, Miss, Jan. 3, 193,
*3.

June 17, 1937, the Auxiliary leaders were:

Mrs, W, L, Perry = President

Mrs, W. H, Yondren Vice-President

Mrs, Pe G, Burdine Secretary

Mrs. 7 B, Weatherall Treasurer

Vrs, J. B, Booth Chaplain

rs. Prude Aaron Sergeant-At-Arms

Mrs, M. R. McRee Historian *2

GIRL AND BOY SCOUTShave been written in assignemnt #19.
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Carroll, Zupora, Mise,

Long, Memie BE. Omaha, Neb.

MeKeigney, Mrs, 4: PF. Bupora, Miss,

Newberry, Farrar Omaha Neb,

The Progress Warden and The Webster

1908; Jan, 9.

1910; April 28; Sept 29

1913; Jan, 23 Feb. 103 March 27,

1915; Oct. 25.

19163 Jan.21; April 26.

1917; Jan, 18; Aug. 12; Dec, 27.

19183 Jan. 1; April §,

1924; Jan, 3

1926; May 273; June 33 Sept 23. TumexR2,

May 31; June 7; June 22

19293 April 25

1932; Sept 21

1937; Jan. 3; June 15; June 17; June 24. 



WTSTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

ASSIGNMENT # 31

SUBJECT: PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

WEBSTER COUNTY March 31, 1938

PHYSICIANS

The following physicians have been mentioned in the assignment

424, Health; Dr. W. A. Berryhill, Dr. Louis W. Finch, Dr. John Nola

Dr. Alfred ay Dr. F. N. Arnold, Doctors Abe, Abb, and "est Core,

Dr. J. M. vaghan, Dr. W, H. Dr. Hugh Curry.

The following doctors represent the old time "country doctor™

who has given so much of his time and substance to the practice of

medicine and the alleviation of sickness and suffering:

Dr. Wesley Gore, Dr. Se. L. Taylor, Doctors Berryhill, ry Arnold,

crumbie, Douglass, Core of Mantee, and many others all of whom could

qualify many times over as worthy in their profession.

Dr. W, Gore, known as the Sage of 7ebster County, was born

in Pickens County, Alabama, July 31, 1885, His family moved to

Mississippi when he was eighteen months old. They first settled in

Yalobusha and Calhoun dounties, but later in the Cadaretta community

in Webster. His father was a Methodist preacher, the Reverend

Ezekial (Roek) Core,

Dr. Gore received his medical education at Mobile “ollege and

also under Dr, Pittman and Dr, James of County. He was

always a "family doctor.”
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December 28, 1879, Dr, Gore married Miss Sallie Carver, She

died Fepruary 1921. The following children were born: Weaver,

Carver, Dawes, (Webster County's Representative) Teah Notley, Nay,

Esther, Donnie, Myrtle, Sallie, Solon S,(Former representative)

Tommie and Lyman,

Dr. YVesley Gore was long associated with the political

advancement of his county, state, and nation, He wascounty chairmen

of the People's (Populite) Party in the 19th century. He was County

elector for the Farmer's Alliance when that organization was strong.

is writings on governmental subjects were numerous, He was an

adept student of the Bible, In his career as a practieing physician,

he never charged a poor widow for his professional services, He

died in 1935, *1

Dr. Sara Allen Castle is the daughter of the late Reverend

Tom ', Castle who organized the first church in Supora and one of

the founders of the city. Dr. Castle is a self made woman, She

taught school to earn money for her education. She fradusted from

Cornell Medical College and served as an interne in the Hoffman Street

Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, She aid post graduate work at Johns

Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, Mayo Brothers Clinie, mM

"innesota and at Post Graduate Medical School, NewYork City.

Dr, Castle went to Meridian in 1902 and was resident physician

in the Tast Mississippi Female College for two years, After this

she did private practice, In 1903 she was superintendent

-*1, Webster Progeess, 'eb, 16, 1933 
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of Veridian Sanitarium, also physician for the Masonic Orphans Home. : :

December 2, 1893, he married Susie Jarmon, member of &

She was appointed resident hysician at Mississlppl Stave College
PP P PP g prominent Honore County family, They moved to in 1900 and

for Jomen in 1932, She 1s now residing in Meridian due to 111 health.*
entered the drug business, Tor thirty-five years his store had been

pr. Thomss M, Synnott received his M. D, degree from the ledlcal 1 an institution He hed not practiced in several years prior to his  
College of Virginia in 1931 at the age of twenty-six, He is the son death, Through his generosity a number of boys and girls received

LaloTWhWE.
of Nis. and Urs. W. L., Synnott. His father was a prominent merchant 3 their chances for educationi THe was a member of the Board of Trustees,

and postmaster at Imbry.
Bank of "renada, and the Board of Alderman.*

Dr, Synnott received his early school training atBennett and pr. P, R. Brown was born in Copiah County at Crystal Springs

entered the University of Alabama in 1923, He graduated in 1929.

:
about 1855, He graduated in Medicine at Vanderbilt University. In

Tnterned at Hillman Hospital, Birmingham, ie is now a prominent manhood he soon attained prominence as one of the leading »hysicians

physician in Texas. of ississippi., He practiced in webster County from 1891 to 1902

pr, D, R., Lamb was born and reared in County three miles | when he moved to West Point. He was one of the best posted doctors

west of Eupora, He was the son of John and 3al1lie Farris Lamb, He | in the state, He married iss Eugenia Ellis in 1880. He was prominent

received his early education in Lupora and entered Memphis Medical 3 in Masonic Circles and a member of the Baptist Church. He died at

School and graduated in 1904, THe began practicing in Mathiston but the age of 79 in 1929, His son, Dr. J. He. Brown, is still a practicimg

later to Artesia in 1915. He was a Methosidst, Mason, and physician in this county, *2

Joodman. A member of the Board of trustees of the Artesia Public pr, Octa C, Leigh, Jr., was born in Grenada, Mississippi, July 1,

sehools and Lowndes County School Board. He died lay 24, 1931. 1904. Tis father, mentioned under bankers, moved to Eupora in 1907.

Dr. T. 0, Douglass was born in Calhoun County near Bentley He attended the public sbhools of Eupora and entered mississippi

October 28, 1867 and died April 12, 1935. He secured an education | College in 1921 studying three years. He began working in the Bank

by diligence and was given a degree of Doctor of Nedieine. For of Eupora and worked three years. He decided to study medicine and

seversl years he practiced in Calhoun and Sunflower Counties. entered the University of Virginia one year. He next entered Harvard

gnd received his degree in 1935, He completed his interne work at

| *], The Vebster Progress; April 1935

*Webster Progress 1932
| *2. The Webster Progress, 1929 
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the Presbyterian Hospital, New York City in 1937. He is now employed

as house physician in this same hospital. 3

Dr. Je H, Stennis was born in Kemper County. His father, U. 2.

Stennls, was a farmer and served all through the Civil Jar. Dp. Stennis

graduated from the lMississippi Normal School of Houston in 1895 and

received his diploma in medicine inMemphis in 1898, Since then he

has been practicing in Mathiston.

Dr. Stennis has been lastrumental in getting the G M & NW Railway

through and also getting Bennett Academy to Mathiston, having given

the land that it is built upon, Fe was also instrumental in getting

the first bank of Mathiston, He is a member of the Board of aldermen,

was once County Health Officery “eat Four Road Commissioner and school

trustee, *2

*1. Irs, LueyLeigh Finch

"2. Urs, J. E, Booth, Webster Progress, 1930,
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. BANKERS
‘ p

0. C. Leigh, Sr. was born in Cleburne, Texas, and spent

his childhood in the west, His reminiscences of his early cow

boy days were well known to his close friends, In his youth he

was orphaned and his relatives in yississippi insisted that he

cone to this state and Secure an’ education. He became affiliated

with the Grenada Bank at Grenada, later moving to Eupora as cashier

of Fupora Bank, which position he held until 1929, when he retired

because of illness,

ur, Leigh was a member of the Eupora Baptist Church and for

many years was known as its most active member, He was chairman

of the Board of Deacons and superintendent of the Sunday School.

Tn eivie and fraternal life he was a natural leader. Tew :

progressions, over the long span of years spent in Webster County,

were attempted or planned without first seeking his sensible counsel,

For many years he could be found performing his duty as president of

clvic clube, tireless in his efforts for the commercial, the

fraternal, the agricultural betternment of his community. He was

a Knight's Templar Mason and Shriner. Every phase of his life of

the community which aimed at the building of a finer and better

envirorment found Ccta Leigh a moving, helpful force, He and

Miss Susie V. Powell organized the first Chicken, Corn, and Pig

Club in Bupora about 1917, He died in January 15, 1934. *1,

*), Mrs, Lucy Leigh Finch and Webster Progress, 
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JohnRamsey DuBerry was born at Pittsboro, Calhoun, Sounty,

Mississippi, October 4, 1861. He was the son of J. R. M. DuBerry,

a Captain in the Confederate Army, and Martha Gibbs DuBerry.

Mr, DuBerry attended the public schools until the age of

fourteen when it became necessary for him to go to work, He

worked in his home town printing office for a number of years,

His desire for an education led him to give much time to the

pursuit of his studies at night, taking courses by correspondence

and an inteasive educational reading course, He became an expert

in bookkeeping and in his carly manhood he was employed as book=

keeper for Newberger Cotton Company located at Coffaville,

Mississippi. He was later elected bookkeeper for the Bank of

Grenada, He remained with the Bank in this capacity until his

health necessitated his giving up his work and he was given a

years leave of absence. At the end of the year he was chosen as

manager of one of the first branches of the Grenada Bank located

at Eupora,

Mr, DuBerry superintended the construction of the bank

building about 1897, entering into the life of the community and

gaining the confidence of the people. Under his management the

business of the bank increased each year and was known as one of

the most prosperous banks in this section of the state.
¢

On May 24, 1900, he was married to Miss Ada Neblett at Oxford,

Mississippi. Two children were born, Martha and Eugene,
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Mr, DuBerry was not only active in his banking business,

but in the interests of the community at large. He used his

influence to bring electricliy to the town and was deeply concerned

in the construction of new and better schools and churches,

In February, 1905, Mr, DuBerry was taken 111 and died

February 19, 1905. *1

*1, Mrs, Ada N. DuBerry, Nashville, Tenn, Wife of Mr, DuBerry 
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MERCHANTS

Cc, A, LAVB & SON, merchants, were in the grocery business

twenty-five years, Nr, Lamb started with less than $500,00 in

the general merchandise, January 5, 1903,

Several years ago Bgys Lamb, his son, after graduating

from College, associated himself with his father.

Ce. A. Lamb was president of the Board of Stewards of the

Eupora Methodist Church and member of that group for over twenty

years. He was president of the Board of Auditors for the State

of Mississippi of ‘vodmen of the World, His life has always been

one of service,

Bays was secretary of the Exchange Club, past master of the

local Masonic Lodge, and a member of the degree team of the Royal

Arch Chapter, and secretary of the Lupora Methodist Church in 1930,

This firm is now out of business due to Mr, Lamb's illness,

Frank Pierce St. Clair was born in Carrollton, Carroll

County, August 21, 1853, His father died the first year of the

Civil War and he had to help his mother all he could. He learned

to spin cloth to make clothes for the soldiers, One timehe spun

#nough to make himself a pair of pants but upon hearing that his

brother was up in Tennessee freezing he sent them to him, He had

only one pair of shoes during the Civil war,

At the age of twenty-one, he married iiss Mattye Naron and

to this union six children were born.
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From Bentley, Calhoun County, he moved to Eupora and

established one of the first stores, His wife died and he later

married Vr, Ada Smith Avent, He then moved back to Bentley where

he farmed four years, He next moved to Walthall, was elected

reasurer of 'ebster County four years, From althall he moved to

Mathiston in 1905, purchased a hardware store, He gave ten acres

of land for Bennett Academy, There are six children by the last

marriage, *1l

*:/. Information, Mrs. J. E. Booth, Webster Frogress. 
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JAMESWESLEY HARPOLE, retired merchant and one ofthe earliest

settlers of this county was born in Oktibbeha County, between

liaben and Starkville, November 22, 1853, He was married to

Mrs, John Marshall in 1878 and moved to Eupora about 49 years ago.

He was engaged in the farming and mercantile business. For more

than a quarter of a century he and his sous operated one of the

largest establishments in the country and he became known as a

man of nono, integrety aud character, He was & member of the

Woodmen Circle and a leader in the county activities, THe died at

the age of eighty-two, September 26, 1935, *1,

JOHN L, CUNTER was born February 2, 1860, LaGrange, Choctaw

County, Mississippi. He was the son of G., W. Gunter, who wes born

at Cunters Landing, Tennessee, later settling at lLaCrange. The

father of John L. gave the sites for the church, courthouse, and

school building, The largest store in the town of LaCrane was

owned and operated for many years by C. W. Gunter and sons.

Until 1904, Mr, John L. Gunter lived in Choctaw where he

owned hundreds of acres of farming and timber lands and where he

operated a gin: and a sawmill, In September 1904, he moved to

Eupora, where, in 1905, he was called upon to serve out an ex=

pired term as marshall and tax collector of the town, The next

year he was elected marshall, He served the town in sane capacity

for a total of seventeen years. He was a member of the Rupora

*1, Webster Progress, Sept. 1935
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Methodist Church, the Masonic Lodge and the Woodmen of the World,

He was engaged in the feed business and operated a feed store in

Bupora., He was seventy-five years of age when he died September

7. 1935. %¥

*1. Webster Progress, September 1935
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RATLROAD MEN

Ces E. CARROLL, agent at Lupora, up in assignment #16,
Fine Arts, :

JIM HARVER, Mathiston, Mississippi, was born in

Webster County, August 15, 1886. Ie received his education from
the county schools. The family moved to Eupora in 1891 and to
Mathiston in 1908,

lr, Harvey entered the railroad service as clerk April 1,
1908, promoted to agent July 1, 1911, and has been agent for the

Columbus and Greenville Railway since that time,

ir, Harvey is interested in the eivic, educational, and
religious welfare of his county and has ‘been a useful citizen,

Eugene‘ooten was born in Rienzi, Alcorn County,

March 5, 1876. He entered the railroadservice as agent and operator
October 1893, He was with the Columbus and Greenville Railway until
1900 when he began working as agent and operator for the Gulf and
Ship Island and worked with them until 1910, He worked with the
Gulf, Mobile andNorthern as agent and operator at Richton, Ackerman,
and Houston from 1911 to 1919. From 1919 to 1938 has been with the
same railroad at Mathiston, Ir, ooton has becn influential in the
c¢ivie, education, and religious betterment of his community.

HUGH LEE CURRYwas born August 12, 1878 and died October 26,
1916. He was the son of John M, Curry, Civil var veteran, and Jane
R, He received his early education in the schools of Webster
County living in the town of lomnolen, He applied for a railroad

aAN
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Job when a young man. and was fireman for many years, He then was

promoted to engineer a few months before his death,

Ce C. CURRY ; known as Lum, was born in Webster County

August 9, 1880, son of John lM. Curry and Jane R. Curry, and died
September 28, 1905, Like his brother Fugh he attended the small
sghools of 'ebster and went to work when a very young man for the

railroad, He was fireman until his death, Both young men dled at

a very young age,

The following men have spent much time in the employment of

the railroad;

J. R. licLenore« agent since 1902

Georga Thonpson- section foreman

Je Ne. Bennett=- agent and operator since 1218

Lee licGare section foreman

3. G. Lang= section foreman

Jake Richardson- conductor

Ce Hs Gibson- conductor

Jim Tidwell- section foreman

Sam Tidwell=- conductor

Edd Tidwell Engineer

John Tidwell- section foreman

L, E, Pogue- section foreman, ou% of service

Te Be. Carroll,

Nick Watts, agent

J. 2. ‘Mmebaw, 
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MASTER FARMERS

S. C.DOOLITTLE, Cadaretta, Mississippi. Nr. Doolittle was

born in Calhoun County in 1858 of sturdy, cultural parents, He

first married lMlss Shaw, after her death he married 1lss Mattie Dentam.

There were three children, only one, Earl now living.

Mr. Doolittle owned one of the finest farms in the state,

and in addition was interested in the mercantile business, as well

as being a director in the Grenada Bank and other state institutions

Many a young man has had the opportunity, through his generosity

to galn a college education or go in business. He supported the

schools, churches and every progressive movement in his community,

He was an honored citizen of two counties. He died at the ace of

77, Mareh 17, 1935, *,.1

Je A, HAYS, 7althall, Mississippi. "Uncle Billy” as he

was called was a domineft factor in social, religious, business,

and civic life of He was born near August 18,

1849, His father was Vincent A. Hays, Pioneer, who was also born

near ‘althall, October 1, 1826. His mother was “liza Aldridge,

born in lontgomery County. Young Billy received his schooling ahout

one mile north of Walthall near Tabb Hill.

Whew the Civil Var was declared his father shouldered his

rifle and joined the ranks of the Gray leaving his son in charge of

the home and the farm, a staunch young guardian of his mother and

thirteen children,

*1, Uebster Progress, March 1935,
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When the fighting approached near Tupelo young Billy set

out on horseback to! teke his father some clothes and food, After

the war he went to school near He was trustee of the

“althall school and during the Normal College days of that town

he made many loans to students and boarded them on a credit.

After "Uncle Billy" completed his limited schooling he |

went to Texas, He returmed and wed Miss Mary Harvey November 1,

1871 and settled down at 7althall for a life of farming and

business. For fifty years he operated a gin, sawmill, and griste

mill at Jalthell., A peculalir characteristic of his sawmill life

was that he would have no other coior of oxen bub red, He saw the

local change from Choctaw to Sumner and Sumner to Webster, He

saw the first train ever to run through Eupora on the old Georgia -

Pacific and witnessed the first airplane landing in Webster, He

was elghty-two years old when he died in 1931, *1

REVEREND VAN J, BELL, preacher, teacher, scholar, and farmer,
ope i
> Ne
BFE

was born in Choctaw County near Chester, He was a resident of

that and Attala Counties until 1897 when he came to Webster and

settled in the Grady community. He married Addie Lamb and lived

in this county thirty years prior to his death December 1927,

Reverend Bell was one of the most thorough scholars in this

*1. Webster Progress 1931 
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section, was learned in religious, governmental, social and
historical lore. Te was master of several languages, being ese
peelally conversant in Greek and Latin,

Many fruit trees, shrubs, and roses now growing in Webster

came from his fine nursery, *1

0, T, SYNNOTT was born in Newberry County, South Carolina,
June 17, 1840, His father Patrick Symnott, an Irishman, came to
Columbus in 1844, when Nr, Spmmott was only four years old, In 1850,
the Synnott family moved from Columbus and settled where the We To

Synnott place now stands. There were five boys and three girls. The
boys all served in the Civil War, Lawrence was killed at New Hope

Church near Kenesaw Mountain, Georgia. Patrick, Jr,, died in the
army. 0O. T. Synnott was a member of Company G., 33rd Mississippi
Infantry and was with General Joseph E, Johnson in ‘his retreat from
Chattanooga to Atlanta, He died October 2, 1932, *3

*1. Webster Progress December 1927*2, Webster Progress 1932

 

 

POSTMASTERS

JOHN H, ELKINS was one of Webster County's oldest and |
most highly esteemed men, He was a veteran of the Confederacy,
and one of the first postmasters,

ir, John Hays Elkins was born in Alabama in 1839 and came
to with his parents when he was four years old. He had
been a citizen of this county until his death in 1928, He was in
the army tvio years, He had been farmer, mill and gin man most of
the time except the twelve years that he served as fupora poste
master 1893-1905,

Vr. Elkins was twice married, Tae first union was in1860
with Miss Sara Johnson who died in 1898, He married Miss Lula
Stanton in 1900, He was a mason and a member of the Presbyterian
Church. There were five daughters by the first marriage, *1

JASPERWILLINGHAM, the next postmaster after
Mr. Elkins, was born in 1846 in iebster County. He was a Confederate
Veteran and an active republican in a county of democrats. He was
postmaster four years from 1905 1909, A member of the Methodist
Church and an active worker in the lien's Bible Class, He reared
a large family and each one has done his part in building up the
schools and churches,

L.B,

PHILLIPS was the fourth Postmaster and was one of the
most efficient postmasters of the south, He was born over seventy=
eight years ago in Cassco, Illinois and spent his early years of

*1.Webster Progress, Dec, 13, 1928 
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manhood in Taylorsville in that state, He moved south to Eupora

131895, a few years after this city was founded, It is sald he

brought with him from Illinois fine blooded stock for farming

operations, He became a school teacher of note. At first he was

assistant principal of Eupora Public School at the same time that

eminent educator, Mr, Linfield, was in charge. Later he was the

head of the schools. He served as marshall of Eupora from 1900=-

1902, 1908- 1913, also sew him doing work of law and order in the

role of Deputy UnitedStates Marshall,

when the call to the colors sounded in '98 Mr, Phillips

enlisted as a private in Company A, Second lMississippi Infantry.

June 1900 he married Miss Docia Scarbrough, He was

appointed postmaster in 1023, re-appointed in 1927 and entered

his third term. He is a republican in politics in a community

wholly Democratic, He is known as "Yankee Phillips.” *1

*1., Webster Progress
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POLITICAL LEADERS

THOMAS PRYOR GORE: United States Senator Thomas Pryor Gore was

born in a house the foundations of which are in the southwest

corner of /, T. Synnott's garden, Embry, /ebster County, Mississippi.

Two peach trees mark the place where the chimney stood. ;

August 21, 1930, T. P. Gore, a native of Webster County, won

democratic nomination for United States Senate, The following

article appeared in the Commercial Appeal:

"With a thousand dollars of speniing Thomas P, Gore

has come back in Oklahoma politics, He served fourteen years in

the Senate but has been absent since 1921, He is fifty-nine years

old and one of the most effective stump orators in the country. At

the age of eleven he was a page in the Mississippi Senate three

years before he had lost his left eye by accident. When he was

senate page he lost his eye by another accgcident, He left

ississippil as a young man and sought his fortunes in the wilds of

Oklahoma, At this time he was about twenty-six years of age, He

was a pululist.”

Frank Burkitt and forces were opposing Hernando D. Honey,

then a member of Congress, for United States Senate. Gore, young,

fiery, eloquent, was sent out to challenge Money for a joint

debate, Like young orators often do, He became personal,

"If you were not blind I would whip you for that utterancel"®

Exclaimed Money.

"Blindfold yourself and come onl"™ shouted Gore, 
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Friends intervened and the fight did not take place,

Thomas P, Gore moved from liississippi to Texas in 1896 and

five years later moved to Oklahoma, *1

T. N. "TEE" GORE, son of Dr, William Wesley Gore, was born

four miles west of Embry in this county. He was educated at valthall

and studied law in the office of his brother E. gore, at Marks,

where he was admitted to the bar in 1916. He spent the greater part

of his manhood in ebster and is a "self made " lawyer and has made

a splendid reputation in this profession. He took a short course

at Millsaps and was Representative from Quitman County in the

Legislature in 1931,

SOLON S, GORE was born near Embry in 1898, the son of

Dr. William Wesley Gore and Sallie Carver Gore. He received his

early education in the county schools of Webster and was elected

as a member of the lower house of legislature in 1916. He remained

as ‘representative from "ebster until his death in 1926.

lir, Gore, by nature, was an Sasurgent, rarely voting with

the majority, He was a useful member of the state's lawmaking

body. Asa ready debater Mr, Gore had few equalsiin the House or

Senate. He was thiry-eight years old when he died,

JOHN ELLIS GORE, statesman, preacher and Parmer, and perhaps

Webster County's most prominent citizen, For a number of years he

*1. Webster Progress, August 21, 1930

*2. Webster Progress 1926
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was a national figure in the People's party, now merged with the

democratic.

For many years he represented Webster County in the legis~-

lature, Tn 1890 he was a member of the Constitutional Convention

as Webster's representative and a candidate for United States

Senate. Tn 1861 he shouldered his rifle and fought, His father

was a famous Methodist Circuit rider. *1

Mr. Core was also a brother to Dr. Willian Wesley Gore.

CAPTAIN

FULLER

FOX

was born April 26, 1849, in Pickens

Coumity, Alabama, the son of Holley Fox and Sara Hughes Fox. He

died August 29, 1926, Both the Fox and Hughes families were

residents of South Carolina, The Fox family moved to South Carolina

from Virginia and was originally English,

When Andrew Fuller Fox was four years old, his father moved

to Calhoun County settling near the town of Slate Springs. The

Civil War came before he was twelve years old. He enlisted at

the age of fourteen, with a young cousin, slipped away from home

. and walked thirty-five miles to Grenada, The commanding officer

sent him back home. He acquired an unusually good literary and

classical education and became a school teacher, He later attended

college in Mansfield, Texas, and after two years study graduated

from that institution, 'hile here he met and married Miss Augusta

Branson in 1873,

*], Webster Progress, Feb, 16, 1933

*1, Webster Progress, Feb, 16, 1933 
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Returning to Mississippi from his college career, Captain
Fox founded a small college in Slate Springs, His health gave way
and he abandoned teaching at the age of and moved to
Grenada and studied law in the office of General E, C. valthall,

After being admitted to the bar Captain Fox began practicing
law in Calhoun and Webster Counties, In 1883 he moved to Vest
Point and formed a partnership with Senator Frank White, He later
formed partnership with the late S. M, Roane and for many years the
firm of Tox and was one of the best known and most successful
in Mississippi.

1891, Captain Foxwas a member of the State Senate, an office
which he aceppted solely for the purpose of securing the re-election
of United States Senate of General LE, C. Walthall and General
J. Z. George, This accomplished he resigned to accept the office
of United States Distriet Attorney under President Grover Cleveland,
Before the expiration of his term of office, he was urged to become
the nominee of his party for Congress from the fourth Congressional
distriet and was elected and served three successive terms in the
National House of Representatives,

In 1911 Captain Fox was elected president of the Mississippi
State Bar Association, He gontinued in the practice of law until
1924, when he retired and spent much of his time in travel. *1

¥*].Webster Progress 1926
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HONORABLE THOMAS L, BAILEY, native of Webster County was

elected new speaker of the House in 1928, Edgar S., Wilson had

the folowing to say regarding Speaker Balley:

"He has served with distinction and ability as a member

of the House of Representatives from Lauderdale County and his

unanimous choice shows the high esteem in which he was held,"

Speaker Bélley was first elected to the Legislature in

1915. Re-elected in 1919 and again elected in 1923, He was

Chairman of Commission of Appropriations in the House of

Representatives in 1922 and a member of the bond and building

commission, |

Speaker Bailey was born in Maben, Webster County, January

, 1888, He obtained his early education in the public sbhools

of J/althall and Eupora, He graduated from Millsaps College in

1904with a degree of A, B., Later entered the law department of

Millsaps and completed law course in 1912, He was honored by

Millsaps College by being its representative in the inter-collegliate

oratorial contest and won the senkor medal for oratory. ‘Before

he began the practice of Lav. speaker Bialey taught school in the

Madison County Agricultural High School at Camden, and was principal

of the Woodville High School in 1911-12, He began the practice of

law in Meridian in 1913. *.1

*1. Webster Progress, 1924 
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LAWYERS

JUDGE THOMAS L, LAMB was born in Webster County at Walthall

and spent his entire life here. A sketch has been written about

him in assignment #13.

COLONEL SAM COCK, soldier, teacher, and lawyer has been

written about in assignments #5, 18, He was eighty-four years

old when he died in 1926, He was born in Calhoun near Slate

Springs March 19, 1842, He attended the schools of those days,

The Civik Jar came along when he was nineteen and he enlisted,

he served the entire four years, was wounded in two battles, one

of them the famous Battle of Shiloh,

After the war he went to college and for a time was

engaged in newspaper work under the late Henry Watterson on the

Louisville Courier Journal, Returning to this section he taught

school for several years at Grenada and other places,

During his residence at he has been a prominent

figure in public and pelitical interests, He was active in

church effairs and a mason. *1,

*1., Webster Progress 1926
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J. J. ADAMS, lawyer and singer was born near Springhill

community, Webster, May 17, 1860, He was a successful lawyer and

friend. He was associated in the singing organizations and was

vice~president of the New Harmony Singing Convention, He was

also president of the Mississippi state sacred Harp Singing

Convention and a member of the masonic order and shriner, He

died November 6, 1935,

THOMAS GERSTAL ABERNETHY, attorney, now practicing in

Okolona, is the son of T, F, Abernethy. He was born in Eupora

about 1902 and received his early education in the public semool

here, le later attended the University of liississippi taking

the law degree. He was mayor of Eupora around 1926, later moving

to Okolona and was elected city attorney of that place. He ran

for District Attorney but was defeated,

JUDGE J. T. DUNN was one of the foremost lawyers of this

section, a leading citizen, and one of the ablest jurist of the

state. He was born and reared in Choctaw, his forefathers being

among the first settlers in this section. He was the son of

Joe B, and Missouri Brantley Dunn, Hes father was a captain in

the army which fought fop the "Lost Cause,"

At an early age he married Eudora DeLashment and five

children were born, lirs, Zubie Dunn Clegg, Joe, Enisgn in the

United States Nevyj Mary Wardj William and Allison. Governor

Vardamon appointed him eircult judge of the fifth judicial district 
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in 1904, in which place he served with distinetion and was regarded

by members of the bar and the laity as one of the ablest jurists

in the state, At the close of his term of office he resumed the :

practice of his profession in Eupora, He was a distinguished son,

a valuable citizen, and a learned lawyer. He died in 1928, *1

Tributetothe memory of late Judge Dunn: December 20, 1923,

member of Bar adopts resolutions of respect. At the

conclusion of the Circuit Court term at ‘althall a meeting of the

bar of "ebster County was called, Colonel Sam Cooke, nestor of the

bar, was elected chairman and Honorable A, T. Patterson, secretaryi

"The bar of Webster County in the death of Judge Dunn, loses

one of their most worthy, honorable, and efficient members, leaving

a vacancy difficult to be fllled., Judge of the 6th Circuit Court

Distriet of Mississippi from September 22, 1904 to September “4, 1918

I. R. LANGSTON was prominent in political, religious and

social circles in north Mississippi. He was born in Raleigh, North

Carolina, September 11, 1855, and died February 2, 1935. June 5,

1889 he married Miss Ola Hollend, member of an honored "ebster

County family. He came to liississippl over forty-seven years ago

as bridge contractor on the Columbus and Greenville Railway.

the railway was finished he married and his wife was the first

bride to ride on this road. In 1908-12, he served the Mississippi

House of Representatives as Lowndes County Solon. 1926-28, he servai

the same county as Senator, He was in the real estate business in

*1. Webster Progress 1923
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Columbus for a number of years, He was an active church member,

and was editor of one of the first papers, The Walthall Warden,

Yelthall. He was a member of the liasoniec Fraternity.

H,was bpran and reared in Mathiston, Webster County.

He graduated at Bennett Academy with the highest honors inl 914 and

studied law at Millsaps four years, The last two years he was

assistant instructor in Latin, He was a member of Kappa Alpha

fraternity and graduated in 1919 with honors. Honorable T, U, Sissm

offered lr, Clegg a position in the Congressional Library in

‘ashington. A few years later, J. Edgar Hoover, head of the Departe

ment of Justice, asked Clegg to work with him, He put him to work

on a few minor cases and he so successfully handled them that he

was placed in training younger member of the department. He is now

special assistant to lr, Iloover. Ir, Curtis, Vice-President, was

invited to Los Angeles and asked !r, Clegg to accompany him, His

work at present is campaigning against crime and suppression of

lawlessness, *1,

EDUCATORS |

MISS ELIE WILLINGHAM (MRS, J. N. RYAN) of “enatchie, “ashington.

"Miss Elie" as she was affectionately called by all who knew her is

widely known and greatly esteemed in educational and religious realms

throughout Mississippi and the south, Her name appearing in 1929

*1. /ebster Progress 1935 
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edition of "Who's Who in the South."

Miss Elie held the chair of history in the Webster County

Agricultural High School in 1929-30, She was the teacher of the

Men's Bible Class of Eupora Methodist Church from the time of its

organization 1910-25, |

During the World War, Miss Elie was in charge of the local

chapter of American Red Cross and was very instrumental in selling

the County quota of liverty bonds and war stamps, She wes also

proninent in Fastern Star Circles,

During the "hitfield administration she was nsmed as a member

of the llissiseippi State Textbook commission, She served in this

capacity for three years. She was president of the Eupora Yoman's

Club and has at one time or other held nearly every position to be

found in the lethodist Church,

In 1923 she ran for County Superintendent of being

the first woman to run for public office in ebster County. She led

the ticket in the first primary but was deafeated, She attended

Wesleyan VYollege, Athens, Georgia, ¥*,

*1. Webster Progress, 1935
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Webster Progress Files, Eupora, Miss.

Mrs. Lucy Leigh Finch, Miss,

Mrse Jo EE, Booth, Mathiston, Miss,

Mr. Jin Harvey, Mathiston, Miss,

lirs. Ada N, Duberry, Nashville, Tenn,

Mr. Iugene Viooten, Mathiston, Miss,

Ce A. Land, Fupora, Miss,

irs, T. W. Scott, Eupora, lMMiss.

Ce Es Carroll, Euporsa, Miss,

Bays lamb, XZupora, liss,
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